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PREFACE

The present tendency in secondary education is away
from the formal technical completion of separate subjects
and toward the developing of a workable training in the
activities that relate the pupil to his own life. In the
natural science field, the tendency is to attach less im-
portance to botany and zoology and physiology as such,
and to lay greater stress on the processes and adaptations
of life as expressed in plants and animals and men This
tendency is a revolt against the laboratory method and
research method of the college as it has been impressed
into the common schools, for it is not uncommon for the
pupil to study botany without really knowing plants, or
physiology without knowing himself. Education that is
not applicable, that does not put the pupil into touch with
the living knowledge and the affairs of his time, may be
of less educative value than the learning of a trade in a
shop. We are coming to learn that the ideals and the
abilities should be developed out of the common surround-
ings and affairs of life rather than impo.sed on the pupil
as a matter of abstract, unrelated theory
One of the marks of this new tendency in education

IS the introduction of unit courses in biology in the secon ary schools, in the place of the formal and often dryand nearly meaningless isolated courses in botany, zoologyand physiology. This result is one of the outcomes of the
recent nature-study discussions.

The present volume is an effort to meet the need for
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a Simple and untechnical text to cover this secondary
biology in its elementary j^hases. The book stands be-
tween the unorganized nature-study of the intermediate
grades and the formal science of the more advanced
courses. It is a difficult space to bridge, partly because
the subjects are so diverse, and partly because some
teachers do not yet understand the importance of im-
parting to beginners a general rather than a special
view point.

Still another difficulty is the lack of uniformity in the
practice of different schools. It is not urged that it is
desirable to have uniformity in all respects, but the lack
of it makes it difficult to prepare a book that shall equally
meec all needs. It is hoped, however, that the present
book is fairly adaptable to a variety of conditions, and
with this thought in mind the following suggestions are
made as to its use :

Being in three separate parts, the teacher may begin
with plants, or with animals, or with human phvsiologyr

If a one-year course is desired, the topics that are
printed in large type in Parts II and III may be used,
and a choice from the chapters in Part I.

For three half-year courses, all the parts may be cov-
ered in full.

If the course in biology begins in the fall (with the
school year), it may be well to study plant biology two
days in the week and animal biology three days until
midwinter; when outdoor material becomes scarce, human
biology may be followed five days in the week; in sprin-
plants may be studied three days and animals two days.

"'

If the use of the book is begun at midyear, it will prob-
ably be better to follow the order in the book consecu-
lively.

i 1
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If it is desired to take only a part of the plant biology
Chapters VI XIV, XX, XXIII, XXIV may be „mi„S'and also perhaps parts of other ehapters (a., of X, XII,'XIII) ,f the t,n,e is very short. The important point isto give the pupil a rational coneeption of what plants areand of the,r main activities; therefore, the parts that dealw th the underlyn,g life processes and the relation of theplant to ,ts surroundings should not be omitted
If n,ore work is wanted it is best to provide the extrawork by means of the study of a greater abundance ofpeamens rather than by the additio^; of more texts bth eacher must be careful no. ,„ i„,,oduce ,00 muchde,a,l unt, the general subject has first been coveredThe v-alue of biology study lies in the work w,,h theactual th„,gs themselves. I, is „„, p„,,it,, ,„ ^^speamens for every p„i„, i„ .^e work. n„r is i.lh aysde ,rable ,0 do so; for the beginning pupil mav not beable to mteres. himself in the objects, and he m.ay become.mmersed .n details before he has arrived at any generalv.ew or reason of the subject. Great care must be erased that the pupil is not swamped. Mere book work ormemory st.US„g is useless, and it may dwarf or diverthe sympathies of active young minds

darllr^Th
'''°"" ^ """"= •" ^""'^ *<=— •»

rnals i that "' T"" '" '"""'"S P'--""^ ^"O ani-mals s that one may hve with them, and the reason forknowmg oneself is that he may live his daily life wUh

afraid to make all teaching useful and practical
In many cases a state syllabus designates just whatsubjects shall be covered

; the topics may be chosen elsHvfrom the text and the order of them is Usually ,e, ,a J !
to the discretion of the teacher.

^
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Finally, let it be repeated that it is much beiter for the
beginning pupil to acquire a real conception of a few
central principles and points of view respecting common
forms that will enable him to tie his knowledge together
and organize it and apply it, than to familiarize himself
with any number of mere facts about the lower forms of
life which, at the best, he can know only indirectly and
remotely. If the pupil wishes to go farther in later years,
he p .V. ^hen take up special groups and phases.
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GENERAL INTRODUCTION

PRELIMINARY EXPERIMENTS

These experiments are inserted for those pupils who have nothad .nstrucfon m chemistry and physics, to g ve them a ,^mt o

zi:::'jT'T' '•"°^- '' '--^ ^ ^-^ra.Tdrrr

:

Elements and Compounds. - The material world is madeup of elements and compounds. An e/a.aa is a sub-
s ance that cannot be separated into two or more sub-
stances A co„^/,ou,u/ is formed by the union of two ormore elements. All the material or substance of which
the earth and its inhabitants is composed is formed of thechemical elements; this substance taken all together iknown as mar/tn

&,&« and ,«„ are examples of elements. Compare ab.. of charcoal, which is one form of carbon, with aTew™„ „a, Which is brighter? Heavier for its s .e"Tougher. More brittle? Harder? More readily com!
bus.,ble? Resistant ,o change when left exposed ,o a"and dampness? There are two other forms of carbongraphue or black lead (used in pencils and stove p„ ish"nd d,am„nd, which occurs in crystals and is the harde ^kno substance Iron does no. have varied forms likecarbon. S„//„rj, another element. What is its color?Has ,. odor.. Taste? Will i. dissolve in water? Is i.heavy or hght? Will it burn? What is the color ofthe flame? Of the fumes ? P,,sf,.r,., another element,

xi
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burns so readily that it ignites by friction and is used in

matches. Rub the tip of a match with the finger. What
is the odor of phosphorus ? Phosphorus exists in nature

only in combination with other elements. Lead, tin, silver,

gold, coppe:, zinc, nickel, platinum, are elements.

There arc less than eighty known elements ; but the com-
pounds formed of them are innumerable. Carbon is found
in all substances formed by the growth of living things.

That there is carbon in sugar, for example, can easily be
shown by charring it on a hot shovel or a stove until its

water is driven off and only charcoal is left. Part of the

starch in a biscuit remains as charcoal when it has been
half burned.

Favorable and Unfavorable Conditions for Evaporation.

— Pour the same quantity of water (half a glassful) into

three saucers and two bott Place one saucer near a

hot stove
;
place the other two in a cool place, having first

covered one of them with a dish. Place one of the bottles

by the stove and the other by the remaining saucers. After

some hours, examine the srucers and bottles and compare
and record the results. Explain. State three conditions

that are favorable to evaporation. State three ways in

which evaporation may be prevented or decreased.

Tests for Acid, Alkaline, and Neutral Substances.— For
acid tests, use sour buttermilk (vhich contains lactic acid),

or hydrocJdoric acid diluted in ten parts water, or strong

vinegar (which contains acetic acid). Has the acid a char-

acteristic (" sour") odor and taste (test it only when very

dilute).? Rub dilute acid between the fingers; how does
it feel.' Is there any effect on the fingers > Obtain litmus

paper at a druggist's. Dip a strip of red litmus and of

blue litmus paper into the acid. What result ?

For alkaline tests, dissolve in a glass of water a spoonful



P/^f:UM/XAf^y
/..\7'//7.l/A.\-/.S ,:;;Alii

of baking soda or some laundry soap; or dissolve an inch

"": ,°on 1"-'

r'-"
'" ^'•""'^ "' ™'^^- Tcs. odor and

Jl ,

' °"
"'"'"' "''•'"''I' likewise test effeo

results. Alkalies arc strontr examnl.-s r.f -. «,""rt ^Aariiprts ot a more general

iZu,:::':^:'
-''-' '-- ^"-^ --' '^^ -'p---

Test pure water. Has it odor? A taste ? Test it withred and blue lit.us paper. Water is a „„,„„/ snbsLe
that ,s, tt ,s neither an acid „„r an alkali („r base)

After making appropriate tests, write „., ./, „r „„, ^(,,,each name m the following lis. (or write in three column,,-
vnegar, soda, saliva, sugar, juice of apple, lemon a,

,

other t™ts. „,ilk, baking powder, buttlil'k, :i:X,
Pour some of the alkaline solution into a dish, gr.aduallvadd dUute .aad (or sour buttermilk,, stirring wit^ gl.a s „dand testmg with li.mus until the mi.«„re does not .™ dtmus blue nor blue li.mus red. The acid and alkali rethen sa,d to have m,„n,lhcd each other, and the resulting

substance is called a W,. The salt r^^y be ob. ned byevaporatmg the water of the solution.' Most comLnmmerals are salts. If the last experiment is tried w^hsoda and sour but.ern.ilk, the demonstration wi 1 show

J^Islttanl!" - ''-' -^- »- - -"

T«ts for starch._ Starch turns blue with iodine. Theo or n,ay be driven away by heat, but will return again a!he temperature lowers. Produce a few cents' worth of «„ct..re of ,od,ne and dilute it. Get a half dozen piece ofpaper and cardboard, all different, and test each for starch

up. If much starch ,s present, the spot will be blue-black
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or dark blue
;

if little starch, pale blue ; if no starch, brown
or yellowish.

Make pastes with wheat flour, potato starch, and corn
starch. Treat a little of each with a solution of rather
dilute tincture of iodine. Try grains from crushed rice
with the same solution. Aie they the same color? Cut a
thin section from a potato, treat with iodine and examine
under the microscope.

To study Starch Grains.— Mount in cold water a few
grains of starch from each of the following : potato, wheat,
arrowroot (buy at drug store), rice, oats, corn. Study under
microscope the sizes, forms, layers, fissures, and location
of nuclei, and make a drawing of a few grains of each.

Test for Grape Sugar.— Make a thick section of a bit of
the edibio part of a pear and place it in a bath of Fehling's
solution. After a few moments boil the liquid containing
the section for one or two minutes. It will turn to an
orange color, showing a deposit of an oxid of copper and
perhaps a little copper in the metallic form. A thin sec-
tion treated in like manner may be examined under the
microscope, and the fine particles, precipitated from the
sugar of the pear, may be clearly seen. {Fe/iimq's solution
is made by taking one part each of these three solutions
and two parts of water: (i) Copper sulfate, 9 grams in

250 cubic centimeters of water; (2) sodium hydroxid, 30
grams in 250 c.c. water; (3) Rochelle salts, 43 grams in
250 c.c. vater.)

Test for Nitrogenous Substances, or Proteids. — Put a little

white of egg into a test tube and heat slowly. What change
takes place in the egg.? Put another part of the white of
egg into a test tube and add dilute nitric acid. Compare
the results of the two experiments. White of egg is an ex-
ample of a proteid; that is, it is the form of nitrogen most



rsF.uM/x.u'r £Xri,i;/.v/ixrs ^v
com™„,y

, d in plan, and animal .issue, and it can be
(arn,cd only by l.fo processes. D„ acid and hea. har.lcnor so ,en most snbs.ances.' Either „f the above tes.s

or toughen lean meat ?

Another test for pro.eid is nitric acid, which „„,„;,,,,.
'.'-/ (and hardly anything else) ,.,//,„„. ,.,,,,,1,1 Xn
ZTorl " ^"^"f"";^-

""- '"i^ -" He noticed ir lean

7Z ;
;''"^"=."' ^''"'•'••'' '" ^ »P-"- The offensive odorfrom decompostng proteid is also channceristic, whether itcotnes from stale beans, meat, mushrooms, or other thin

'

containing proteid.
I'w'i^s.

T«. for Pats and Oils. - Place a little .allow from \candle on tn.sla.ed paper and warm. Hold .he paprupto the |,ght and e.vami„e it. What effect has th fa h

or'hitrir
'''•"^' " "'* ''-'''' '"'- ""-'"^'' ^^.orwh.tc of CKK on paper and repeat the experiment- is

ndt: c
''"'' ' .""" '""'' "' '"^ •»"-' " ^ ^ -

Water also rr" '
'"''' "' "''' "" '" -< 1'™'-"Water also makes paper semi-transparent, but it soonevaporates .• fat does not evaporate.

Another test for fats is to mount a thin section of theendosperm of eastor-oil seed in water and e.xamine wi hh.gh power. Small drops of oil will be ,uite abu d tT eat the n,ount with alcanin (henna root in alcohol

f" fatTnVoii:."'
""' ^"" '-' ''-'' ' ^ -'"-^ -

To make or liberate Oxv^en if fi,

clas. ,-n «ni, 1

*^"^ "^ygen. — If there is a chemistryclass m school, one of its members will doubtless be gladprepare some of the gas called .,,.-, ,„, ,,f.:several glass jars hlled with it to the biology class If

/ide a dry glass flask of three to four
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ounces capacity. It should have a glass delivery tube
•nserted through a onc-holcd rubber stopper, and so beni
as to pass under the surface of water contained in a
deep dish. Fill several pint fruit-jars with water, cover
with pieces of stiff pasteboard, and turn mouth down-
wards in the dish of water. From one half to two thirds
ounce of an equal mixture of potassium chlorate and
manganese dioxid (procured at drug store) is put in the
flask and heated by means of a gas or alcohol lamp.
When the oxygen begins to form, collect .some in jars
by inserting the end of delivery tube under the jars as
they stand in water. Cantion: Remove delivery tube
from water before cooling the flask, to prevent any water
being drawn back.

Oxygen and the Air. - The great activity of pure cxygen
in attacking other substances can be shown by passing
into a fruit-jar a lighted splinter, a piece of lighted mag-
nesium ribbon, an old watch spring (or a bit of picture
wire), the end of which has been dipped in sulfur and
lighted. About one fifth of the air is oxygen and about
four fifths is nitrogen and other inactive gases. Pure
nitrogen will quickly extinguish a lighted splinter thrust
into it. It is the o.vygen in the air that supports all forms
of burning. Less than one half of one per cent of the
air is an inactive gas called carbon dioxid, a compound
of carbon and oxygen. It is formed not only when wood
or coal is burned, but also by the life processes of animals
and plants.

Oxidation.— That something besides wood or coal is

necessary to a fire can be shown by shutting off entirely
the draught of a stove. Fire and other forms of combus-
tion depend on a process called oxidation. This consists
in the uniting of oxygen with other substances. When

wf^m^
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wood decay,, ,hc carbon in i, oxidizes (unite, ui.h oxyen,and c.„io„ ,/,„i,, ,.,, i, f„™„|. vvhcn w„„,| burnsr.hc
ox,da„on ,, „,„re rapid. When iron oxidizes. „,,„ „,; iformed. VVhen hydrogen is oxidized, water is formedKerosene o,l cot,tai„s hydrogen, and w.«er is formed .hen
« « burned Almost every one has noticed the cloud ofmo,st„re w ich collects on th chimney when the lamp L
firs, hghted Hy using a chi. ..ey which has been kepma cold place, the moisture become., apparent; sonthe chtmney becomes hot and the water no longer collectsbu

,
connnues .„ pass into the room as lon/as theCburns. } ats also contam hydrogen. Hold a piece of cold

candle. Does water collect on it

'

Oxidation may be said to be the basis of all life processes
for ,h,s reason: oxidation gives rise to heat and sets f^eenergy, and all living.hings need hea, and energy in ordeto grow and live. The hea. of animals is very noticeableThe ox,dat,on ,n plants also forms a slight amount of heatIn both antmals and plants oxidation is much slower thann ordtnary fires. That hea, is formed even in slow oxid.a..^n.s shown by fires which arise spontaneously in masseso decaytng matenal. The rotting of wood is no, onlyaccompa d by heat bu. sometimes by light, as whe^fox fire ,s enntted. Rub the end of a match on yonrfinger ,n the dark. Explain the result Strike a ma.chand n„.,ce .he whi.e fumes which rise for an inTtam

but he""" '"".rV"'"'''''
'""""= <P"«='- <" "rbon),but bey are ox.d of phosphorus. Why will water (oxidof hydrogen) not burn > Sand is oxid of silicon. Explainhow throwmg sand on a fire puts i. ou,. [See also experme^ s w,h candle and breath, in Introduction to Huma
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Inorganic and Organic Matter.— Test for Minerals.—
The earth was once in a molton condition, which would
have destroyed any combustible material if any had then
existed. Before plants and animals existed, the earth con-
sisted mostly of incombustible minerals, known as inorganic
matter. Substances formed by animals and plants are
organic matter, so called because built up by organized or
organ-bearing or living things ; starch is an example, beinfr

formed in plants. Organic substances are composed chiefly

of carbon, oxygen, hydrogen, and nitrogen. (See page i

of "Animal Biology.") Coal-oil, and all combustible ma-
terials have their origin in life. Hence, burning to find

whether there is an incombustible residue is also a testfor
minerals. Meat, bread, oatmeal, bone, wood, may be tested
for mineral matter by burning in a spoon held over a hot
fire, or flame of gas or lamp. The substance being tested
should be burned until all black material (which is organic
carbon and not a mineral) has disappeared. Any residue
will be mineral matter.

Protoplasm. — Inside the cells of plants and animals is

the living substance, known as protoplasm. It is a struc-
tureless, nearly or quite colorless, transparent jelly-like

substance of very complex and unstable composition.
P:ighty per cent or more is water ; the remainder is pro-
teid, fats, oils, sugars, and salts. Protoplasm has the
power of groxvth and reproduction ; it can make living sub-
stance from dead or lifeless substances. It has the pozver
of movement within the cell, and it is influenced (or is irrita-

ble) by heat, light, touch, and other stimuli. When proto-
plasm dies the organism dies.

Physics is the science that treats of the properties and
phenomena (or behavior) of matter or of objects; as of
such properties or phenomena or agencies as heat, light,

rj|fPrTi«:.>TO
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force, electricity, sound, friction, density, weight.

xix

and the

Chemistry ,s the .cencc that treats of the compom.,., ofm tter. AM matter is made up, as we have seen, of ele-ments Very few Clements exist in nature in a free oruneombmed form. The nitrogen and oxygen of the airare the leading uncombined elements.
In order to express the chenucal combinations clearly

symbols are used to represent each element, and thesesymbols are then combined to represent the proportions
of each m the compound. If C stands for carbon and Ofor oxyge^n, the carbon dioxid might be represented by theformula COO. In order to avoid the repetition of'any
etter. however, a number is used to denote how many
imes the element is taken : thus the formula always used
for carbon dioxid is CO, The formula for hydrogen
oxKl or water, is H,0

; that for starch is QH.O. Nstands for nitrogen; P. for pho.sphorus
; K. ^otUium

;i^e, iron; S. sulfur.

Biology is the science that treats of life; that is. of allknowledge of plants and animals of all kinds. (See page
I, "Animal Biology.")

^

How A Candle Burns
Some of the foregoing suggestions may be readily explainedand

.
,u ,,,,ed by simple experiments with a burnfng ca d e

Cavai^^:"' """" '" "^' ^^'^"'"'^"'^ -^ by G. W.

The materials needed for this exercise are : a piece of c.ndleabcH. two mches long, a lamp chimney (one with'a lain t^p

^^l^:^ -ckeryorwh,dowg,ass,a pL of ^ne

si.e of .n 1 A
^ ^' "" ^"' "" 'l^'ckiime atout half the

xcep i:„ '5;r " M-
"'^''"' ^" ""' ''''^' -^h the possibleexception of the quicklime, can be obtained in any household.
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If you perform the experiment requiring the lime, be sure that you
start with a fresh piece of quick or stone lime, which can be had
of any lime or cement dealer. During the performance of the
following simple experiments, the pupil should describe what he
sees at each step. The questions inserted in the text are offered
merely as suggestions in the L-velopment of the desired ideas.
The answers are those which it is desired the pupils shall reach
or confirm by their own observation.

I. Oxygen

Light the candle and place it on a piece of blotting
paper {A)^ What do you see burning .? Is anything burn-

ing besides the candle > The answer
will probably be " no." Let us see.

Place the lamp chimney over the
lighted candle, and partly cover the
top by a piece of stiff paper, as in

Fig. A. Ask the pupils to observe
and describe how the flame goes out;
i.e. that it is gradually extinguished

and does not go out instantly. Why
did the flame go out.!* The probable
thought will be.

A.— The Bkcinninj; of
THE Candle Ex-
PFRIMENT.

" Because there was no air." (If there

was no air within the chimney, some
could have entered at the top.)

Place two pencils beside the re-

lighted candle and on them the chim-

ney {B). What is the difference be-

tween the way in which the candle

burns now and before the chimney
was placed over it? It flickers, or

dances about more. What makes

•fl— Srrrt viN'r; AlR VN-
ni RNEATH THE Chim-
ney.
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boys and girls feel like dancing about when they go out

or fl,cke .vhen the chimney is raised by the pencils'Because it gets fresh air under the chimney.
Re|,eat

• e first experi„,ent, in which the flame growsgradua y smaller till it is e«i„guished. Why docftreflame d,e out now > U it really necessary to have r sha.r in order to keep a flame burning'
To prove this further, let the candle be relighted. Placethe ehinmey over it. now having the top completely closedby a piece of paper. Have ready a Ughted splLe omatch, and ,ust as soon as the candle is e.vt nguishrjremove the paper from the chimney top and thrust'i e

of wi; r-
*"^ "'"^ '^"^ "-"" "> ">c splinter .0out

.' What became of the freshness that was L the a,>"
It was destroyed by the burning candle

Evidently there is some decided difference between un-burned air and burned air, since a flame can continue toburn only i„ air that has the quality known as fres ^eslThis quality^of fresh air is due to oxygen, represented by OWhy was the splinter put out instantly, while the candleflame died out gradually.' When the splinter was thru t
.", .he air had no freshness or o.,ygen I all, while wh"the candle was placed under the chimney, it had whateve^oxygen was originally in the air within the chimnev

candle did not go out as long as the air had any oxvgenand that the splinter was extinguished immediately becausethere was no oxygen left
"t-^ause

repeated
. Is anything else burning besides the candle

'

selnrof
""'"'

1 "= """^"^ "' ''-" •* -" con-sequently of oxygen for the burning of the candle seems

T*\l^^
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to be understood, the following questions, together with
any others which suggest themselves, may be asked: What
IS the reason that draughts are opened in stoves > Why is
the bottom of a " burner " on a lamp always full of holes ?

II. Carbon

Let us now observe the blackened end of a burned match
or splmter. This black substance is usually known by the
name of charcoal. If handled, it will blacken the fingers.
Try this. The same substance is found on the bottoms of
kettles which have been used over a wood fire, but it is
there a fine powder.

Let us see what was burning when the candle was
lighted, besides th e oxygen in the air. Relight the candle

and hold the porcelain or glass about
an inch above the bright part of the
flame. What happens to it there.?

Next, lower it directly into the flame
(<r). What is the black stuff that
gets on the glass > Look closely and
see whether it is not deposited here
also as a fine powder. Will this de-

posit from the candle blacken the
fingers ?

Instead of using the name charcoal for this black sub-
stance, let us call it carbon, the better name, because
there are several kinds of carbon, and charcoal is only
that kmd which is rather light and easily blackens the
hands.

The carbon from the candle flame came mostly from the
wax or tallow

;
on'^ a very small part came from the wick

It cannot be seen in the tallow, neither can it be seen in

C— The CARbON (OR
Soot) is DEPosiTKD
ON THE Glass.
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Why, now, is the glass blackened when held in the fl™eand not when held directly above it? It i, becal .^
carbon from the candle has not been comple ; t, !
a.

. a middle of the «an,e; but it is burned eyo.e
fllm ,r" "k"'

"^™- ^''=" '"= Slass is he d in h!flame, the carbon that is not yet completely burned is de

A fine deposit of carbon can be had from any of them.nous parts of the flame, and it is these thousands otie parfcles of carbon, getting white hot, which g owl.ke coals ,n the stove and make the light. Just as foolas they are completely burned, there is 'no mor light acoals cease to glow when burned to ashes.

ni. Carbon dioxid

fin.
•' Z "r '"T"'^

"""" '^'°""'^ "' ""= ^^^bon that weand „ the bnght part of the flame and of the oxvgen hitwas ,n the a,r in the l.n,p chimney. When the candle wasext,ngu,shed within the chimney, there was no oxygen liftas show^
y the lighted splinter, which was put ouul,0ately Nenher could any of the particles of carbon befound except on the wick. Yet they both sUU exist withinhe ch,„,ncy, but in an entirely different condition. Whilehe candle was burning, the little particles of carbon th»e find aseendn,g m the flame are joh.ing with the oxygenof h- a,r and making an entirely new substance. Thisnew substance is a .as and cannot be seen in the air.Of what two substances is this new substance made!

..i^TWn- -^'"s-^-,;.
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D.—The T k s t
WITH THE St;s-

PENr)ED F'll.M

OF LlMEWATER

Place a bit of quicklime in about half a glass of water
on the day previous to the e.xpcriment. When ready for

use there will be a white sediment at the bottom and a thin

white iJcum on the top of the clear lime-

water. The pupils should see this white

scum, as a question about it will follow.

Make a loop in the end of the piece of

wire by turning it around the point of a
lead pencil. Remove the scum from the

limcwater with a piece of paper and insert

the loop into the clear water. When
withdrawn, the loop ought to hold a film

of clear water. Pass the wire through a
piece of cardboard or stiff paper, and
arrange as shown in D.

Place the chimney over the lighted candle. Lower the
loop into the chimney and cover the top of the chimney
with the paper. Withdraw the wire two minutes after the
candle goes out. Note the cloudy appearance of the film

of water on the wire. The cloudiness was caused by the
carbon dioxid formed while the candle was burning.

Omitting the candle, hang the freshly wetted wire in the
empty chimney. Let the film of limewater remain within
the chimney for the same length of time as when the can-
dle was used. It does not become cloudy now. The
cloudiness in clear limewater is a test or Indication that
carbon dio.xid is present.

What caused the white scum on the limewater which
stood overnight .''

How does the COj get into the air > It is formed when-
ever wood, coal, oil, or gas is burned.

The amount of COg in ordinary air is very small, being
only three parts in ten thousand. If the limewater in the
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loop be left long enough in the air, it will become cloudy.
The reason it clouds so quickly when the candle is being
turned is that a large amount of COg is formed. Besides
ueing made by real flames, CO2 is formed every time we
breathe out air. Renew the film of water in the loop and
breathe against it gently for two or three minutes.
The presence of COg in the breath may be shown better

by pouring off some of the clear limewater into a clean
glass and blowing into it through a straw.

Why does water put out a fire.? The answer is, not
alone because it wets and shuts off the supply of free
oxygen, but because it cools the carbon, which must be
hot in order to unite with the oxygen, and prevents the
oxygen of the air from getting as near the carbon as
before.
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CHAPTER I

NO TWO PLANTS OR PARTS ARE ALIKE

i.-.\o Tw(, Bkanciiks akk Alike.
(Hemlock.)

If one compares any two plants of
the same kind ever so closely, it w.." be

^^^^^^"^^^^^^^y differ from each other. The
dwference is apparent in size, form, color, modeof branc mg, number of leaves, number of flowers vigorason of maturity, and the like; or. in other wo ds a

H

plants and an.mals ra.y from an assume, or staudanit^]
f one compares any tzvo branches or tzvi^s on a tree itvv.Il be found that they differ in size. age. form, vigor andm other ways (Fig. i).

=• . 'feur, ana

If one compares a,,,. „,„ l,„.,„, i, „.ni be found thathey a,e „„|lke i„ size, shape, color, veinin^, ha
^

n.arl<,„gs, cut of the margins, or other sn.all tatnres. „"
some cases (as in Fig. i) the differences are so great as tobe read,ly seen in a smail black-and-white drawing
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w,n s„ll find ,h. sa,„c .ruth ; for p,„bab|y „„ „„„ ,,.,

ICl ZfT '''""''"" " »">• '«•'•-" «""» '"" object.ha, he ,h,„k. ,o be exactly alike, le. him se, .„ „„r,o

Fk:. 2. -No Two Leaves are Alike.

discover the differences, reme.nbering that „,vW i„««/..<• ,ss. s.na,Ur apparauly ,rivia, .,s ,o tr o.adJ
J" "'' '''*"»'='-'> between organs and also be-.w«„ „r,an,sn,s, ,s one of the most significant facts in

aHo'„"X«sT,^.^„^%;.rarra',ir it '"'" ^^™"'. -^''-
8-t fact is to see a p„„. a'cc'ji^f, J^^S^S^^^^l^



NO TWO PLANTS OR PARTS ARE ALIKE

(4)

(5)

(6)

(7)

(«)

(9)
(lO)

another plant of the same species or kin.l Tn «, i ^ >•

concentrate the observation iMs «^l , I
'*" ^ '''''"''' ''»"•'

attributes or .narks or ;Mi;!er tr e'lo^;)'-;;:"";":;'''*^
''

any two or more nlmf^ of .^.,.
"">Ke<i lor. i. .Suppose

exact y agree. See thnf tl,« i

'^'':""'"^ whetlier the parts

Allow n.fg'Lswork Inst uc^ llf
"'"'"^ '^ ^"'"^^ '''"'' ^' ^"^'-x^'-

when size i?„,voIved:
''"'"'

'." "^^'^^"^^ ^^e parts

('i) Heiijht of the |)|,int

ers"*?/om're It?'""' ""^' "^"^ ^^^°-^->' ^'-^ or "suck-

(3) Shade or color.

How many leaves?
Arrangement ot leaves on e'en
Measure lengti, an.l breac'th of iix main leavesNumber and position of ears; color ofsi kSue of tassel, and number and size of u b anchesStage of maturity or ripeness of plant

''

crow,!.! b;\\tr'phnts'TL:rT?"7''>'' "^ '^- '^ ^-^n
or room? ^ ' "' ^'^^" °^''«'^'^ '« struggle for light

(II) Note all unusual or interesting marks or features
(13) Always make note of con,parative vigor of the plant.,.

...^Xs b?;hrnu;;;i'''Fv""'"^ ^!^°?' ^'>^^"^-- --' «" /-
///. 'VyVr/ /.r /L«.'// 'Books 3 ''""' '^°"'''' ^"'""'^'' ^"^ -^"'v

i'/-.'«-. /.<,/',,;W/r
^ ' "^^ "'^ J''^»"' °'- ^"'"'-'•l J"si where it

th^^tsv^Si^t;t.^"^t::^i;:;; r:' ^-^vrr
s^stc^s'c^S^ ^h ' ^r-r^^----though he is not expert vit'ht" tS^ ""'^ T' ""'

T''
"'^^

l>e made for looks but to ni.) h
'

'
• V ^^•'^^'"8 shoul.l not

shelve, *„„,,, ,,e p„,,,,„i Ja „.,»: ' „Ht reclio,
" ^" °'

i'e„erd'd,rec"o„of 'he a her"''
^'""'' """ ^" >»= """" "'=

irr'.z-Ji::<jp<iasai':i:.M:'.33c:^£^ssa
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CHAPTER II

THE STRUGGLE TO LIVE

EVEKV plant and animal is exposed to unfavorable eon-
<i^t,ons It .s obliged to contend with these conditions inorder to live.

No two plants or parts of plants are identically exposed
to the conditions m which they live. The large branches

Fi«. 3— A BArn.K FOR Life.

o l,«h, than the smaller ones. Probably no two of ,heleaves m F,g. 2 are equally exposed to light, or enioy
.denfcal advantages in relation ,„ the food that ,C7..
ceive from the tree.

'

or *sTh
"%'"'"" '° "'-''""""'= ™"-«l-t advantages

or disadvantages any of the limbs may live. Examines™,larly the different plants in a garden row (Fig. 3) orhe different bushes in a thicket; or the differ nt'r „



THE STKUCGl.F. TO UVE

The plant meets its cnditicns by sucnnnhins to thnn
(that IS, by dyn.g;, or by ad.,pti„^r it,,if ,^, f,,^.^,^

The tree ;«../. //,. cold by ceasing its active growth
hardening Us tissues, dropping its leaves. Many her-baceous or soft-stemmed plants meet the cold by dyin.
to the ground and withdrawing all life into the root parts"Some plants meet the cold by dying outright and pJovid^n^; abundance of seeds to perpetuate the kind next season

Fl.. 4.-TMK KH.CH KOK Ln=Hr OK . TKKK 0> r.„C EU.K or A WOOD.
Plants adapt t,cms.lres to li,,t by growing toward it

h 'Tu^'
'"^'"^ '^'''' '^"^"^^^ "^ «"^-h position thathey catch the light; or. in less sunny placcs'by expand-ing thc.r leaf surface, or by greatly lengthening theirstems so as to overtop their fellows, as do trees and vinesThe adaptations of plants will afford a fertile field ofstudy as we proceed.

V. I

//•'

'-il^iMk -Tf-^aaPi;
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">gs. The enWronment com,! i T '" "" '""''"">d-

-n, „,„i.,.„.e, c.p„,s re : "r f
""""""^ "^ ^""•«-=.

con,e„„™
„,,h other „„f "'.^"7 '» '"<>" -Pply,

Every weak braneh or „ alTh
l'

h
'''-^"" -*"

«-« it was not whohy abtt CltL^f-'^
^"^ "-"^^ip

Suggestions The n.>r.;i u ,,
a plant, uith reference to he t"' f

^'"^'> ^^^ P'^nt, or branch ofgro^vs nnd compare or^TlxlTTy''' 'T^'^^^^

avoid or to escape danger or to nr 7 ">' ''"""^1 is alert tol^egin with a branch vS . J Vroi^ct itself. 2 It ;/^:.i, ;

position or place of the branch on the .' "i^
'"^« ""^^ o' thethe greater part of the dend h

*'^''' ^"^ ^Jetermine whether

the ,»me kind gr„,vi„g 1„ ^^
,^ ."e

"„' m"\ '=''^"'"« " "i of

does the farmer destro^ °he 15/ "' "'". "'* »'"'•' i' " ^



CHAPTER III

THE SURVIVAL OF THE PIT

The plants that most perfectly meet their conditions areable to persist. T/uy papcU.atc tluntsclves. Their offspnng are likely to inherit some of the attributes thatenabled them successfully to meet the battle of life. TJ.
// (those best adapted to their conditions) tend to sunn.e

Adaptation to conditions depends on the fact of varia:

r; w
"'
n '. "'' "'" P^'^^-^'y ^'^^^ -^ -variable

(all exactly ahke) they could not meet new conditionsCondmons are necessarily new for every organism. // /.

wtf ':
'''""''. "" '''^'''' '^-^'^^ ^"'^^^'^^—ston ofplants or animals.

All ou common domestic animals are very „„li]<e theirogmal ancestors. So all our common and long-cu,,
vated plants have varied
from their ancestors. Even
in some plants that have
been in cultivation less than
a century the change is

marked
: compare the com-

mon black-cap raspberry
with its common wild ances-
tor, or the cultivated black- f.^ . r.

'^

berry witi, the wild form. ^-o^X'/p^^^Trr
By choosing seeds from a plant that pleases him, thebreeder may be able, under given conditions, to produce
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numbers of plants with n^ore
o iess of the desired quali.
t'es; from the best of these
he may again choose; and so'
°" ""til the race becomes
gj-eatly improved (Fig,

5. 6,
7)- This process of continu-
ously choosing the most suita-be plants is known as selec
«on. A some-
what similar

prociss pro-

ceeds in wild

nature, and it

is then known
as natural se-

lection.

Fig. 6._Fi^x Breeding

•o. lor fiber production. Why?

SUGGKSTIONS.
—-6. Every pu.
PiJ should un-
dertake at least

, .
' • °"e simple ex-

iection of seed. He mav .^T.^f ,
P^"'"^"' m se-

best plant of corn in the fleli ^^fT'^
f^^"' ^he

poorest plant,- having refer
'"""^ '''° ^^°™ ^he

mere incidental size ami vi
''.^ "^^ so much to

-"ay be due to acddental cSv^ '""^ ^^^"'^ ^^a?

^ to the apparently con t^f,"' '" ^^e field,
s'^e, number of earrsl» of e'

"'' ''!:""g^'^ «"d
.ears and kernels, habit of ?hen?'

^^^^^^tness of
'ng. and the like 'I^e seeH^

^
"'u''

'° ^"'^'^e'-
sown the next year. FvJrv

' "''^ ^' '"^^^ «"d
he very greatl^ impromTh ^ ^^" "° doubt
of selection extendin/oL^ " """'"'

P'-°<=«s
Crops are increased in vieTl ^r^'"""' °^ ^^'^^s-
ways

: better general care '',:'"">' '" three

- -h.h they grow; at^tion trbt'di^'l.
^^"^

Fig. 7- -Breed.
I.\(;.

W, effect from breed-
'ng from smallest
grains (after four
years;, average
!'"<J: B, „,„„
from breeding from
'he plumpest and
heaviest grain,
(after four years),
average head



CHAPTER IV

PLANT SOCIETIES

In the long course of time in which plants have beenacc:ornn.odat.ng themselves to the varying conditions nwh.ch they are obhged to grow, t/.ey ,ave beco.ne adaptedto every drfferent environnunt. Certain plants, thereforemay hve together or near each other, all enjoying thesame genera conditions and surrounding. These a^gregaions of plants that are adapted to similar generaltn.
ditions are known as plant societies

Moisture and temperature are the leading factors indetermimng plant societies. The great geographical
soc.et.es or aggregations of the plant world ma/con
ven^ently be associated chiefly with the moisture /upplyas: wet.regton societies, comprising aquatic and bog
vegetation (Fig 8); W...^^« W/.V.. comprising desertand most sand-region vegetation; .nid-relion societies

mTTVl "'"' ^^^^^^^^°" '^ intermediate region^
(Fig.

9). th,s bemg the commonest type. Much of the
charactenstu: scenery of any place is due to its plant
oaeties. And-region plants usually have small and hard
eaves apparently preventing too rapid loss of water
Usually, also, they are characterized by stiff growth, hairy
covenng. spmes. or a much-contracted plant-body, and
often by large underground parts for the storage of water.

Plant societies may also be distinguished with reference
o latitude and temperature. There are tropical societies,
temperate.reg.on societies, boreal or cold-region societie
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(chiefly „W.,,^i„^ s„i.,^^i,^;
;'""">' ""<'W/,„.

The above classifications liave r,.f
Seographica, fl„,as „. so ie. "buT'.T

^'''"^
'° ^5™'

="'">"' ""'''ix There are smal. ,
' '" "'"'"

"'" *-" wn-.,B,„,,. ,,„,^.,,^

growing in natural conditions T],„
'•>- lawn, thicket, pas, re h.

' "° '°'"'"'''' ''""-

''on. Note the smaller socl.^s
'

P-
'^'""•'"""'**

'"r-'-
former is a water-lily soct, ' ,^ '"' * •""' 9' '" "-e
•he htter there are gr^s "Td . h

" ,"''"" ^"^'"y- '-
some I,.tai„ „, PilTs ;,

,^;^''
^"" :™"'" --^'-s-

----"po,ie:;„dX::;:r;.ifr-
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called colonies. Colonies of n,o.,t plants are transient-a tcr a short tin.c other plants gain a foothold alng tl.e,„ and an .ntermingled society is the o„tco„,e. Markedexcepfons to this are grass colonies and forest colonies
•'

win^^^one kind of plant n,ay hold its own for ,ears^":

In a large newly cleared area, plants usually/,„ eslab-I.SI, „u-,nscH.s in ,/„„, „/„,„,,. ^ote the IL paTctes

Fig.
9.
— a Mid-region Society.

of nettles, jewel-weeds, smart-weeds, clot-burs, lire-weedsm recent y cleared but neglected swales, also ,h; (ire-lSm recently horned areas, the rank weeds in the nMec edgarden, and the ragweeds and May-weeds along the recently worked highway. The competition amongst themselves anrl wltl, f),„:_ -_• , , \ .,
'u'l^bc rnem-

s up the

'om is generally
colonies, and

the result.

In many
lected areas

1 " UIllUl
and vv.th their neighbors finally break
s, and a viixni m,,/ ,'.,/ ..._/ » ^vii.utl and intermingled

fl^

parts of the world the general tendency of ne^.
^s to run into forest. All plants rush for the

IIIhI

^«.<Ka?»Br'
*•• ?A
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cleared area H

«am ,he .as.ery. l!,^^^ -« ^-ade the bushes and
- b" ches, and people ...ZrC^'T" -^"^ '» P°Plars
do no, . eturn ,. b„, ,^^ J"^"-

"^y the onginal forest trees
--ed here and there in etalT

"''",'' ^'^^unob-
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PLANT SOCIETIES

(fg. >0). Observe thae in pine and spruce forests there.^ahnost no undergrowth, partly because there is ve^y littL

On the same area the societies may diff„ a, different

21 '^^:/r. \'": ^-^ '"'"'— -^ '=^»c •

em June may be aglow with goldenrod in SeptemberIf the bank ,s examined in May, look for the young ptntsthat are to cover it in July and October; if in Septernber find the dead stalks of the flora of May. Whafsucceeds the skunk cabbage, hepaticas, trilliums.'phloxviolets
buttercups of spring > What precedes the wild sunflowet'ragweed, asters, and goldenrod of fall

'

The landscape._ To a large extent the «&,./,,«, ,„,^.'cafe ,s determmed by the character of the plani sociefesEvergreen societies remain green, but the shade Tgr envanes from season to season; it is bright and sofH^

a dull yellow.green or a black.green in winter. Deciduous
soc,et,es vary remarkably in color-from the dull brownand grays of winter to the brown greens and olive-gZ

colomr" "=^"^ " —• -" '^» «'"-
The a„/,„«„ eo.Ws are due to intermingled shades ofgreen, ye| ow, and red. The coloration varies with the kindof plan,, the special location, and the season. Even in heame spec,es or kind, individual plants differ in color ; andhs .nd,v,dual,ty usually distinguishes the plant ye„ by

nf ' /Mf' '" ™'' '"^'"'^ ' """O" '•''> 'his autumn is.kely to exh.bit that range of color every year. Thr a

death of the leaf, but ,t is most brilli..„t in long and open

:i'v.
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falls -largely because the foliage ripens more graduallyand persists longer in such seasons. It is probable tha^he autumn tmts are of no utility to the Z^,. JH'^^

alls and the great variety of plants, the autumnal cc!;r ofthe American landscape is phenomenal.
Ecology. -The study of the relationships of plants andanimals to each other and to seasons and environments isknown as ecology (still written .../.^^ m ,He dictiona esU considers the habits, habitats, and modes of life J^Zmghings- the places in which they grow, how th ymigrate or are disseminated, means of collecting food
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CHAPTER V

THE PLANT BODY

The Parts of a Plant. -Our familiar plants are made up
of several distinct j.arts. The most prominent of these
parts are root, stem, leaf, florvcr, fruit, and seed. Familiar
plants differ zvonderfully in size and shape, - from fragile
mushrooms, delicate watervveeds and pond-scums, to float-mg leaves, soft grasses, coarse weeds, tall bushes, slender
chmbers, gigantic trees, and hanging moss.
The Stem Part.- In most plants there is a main central

part or shaft on which the other or secondary parts are
borne. This main part is the plant axis. Above groundm most plants, the main plant axis bears the branches
leaves, ^nd flowers; below ground, it bears the roots.
The rigid part of the plant, which persists over winter

and which is left after leaves and flowers are fallen, is the
framework of the plant. The framework is composed of
both root and stem. When the plant is dead, the frame-
work remains for a tinie, but it slowly decays. The dry
wmter stems of weeds are the framework, or skeleton of
the plant (Figs, ii and 12). The framework of trees is
the most conspicuous part of the plant.

The Root Part. - The root bears the stem at its apex
but otherwise it normally bears only root-branches. The
stem, however, bears leaves, flowers, and fruits. Those
hving surfaces of the plant which are most exposed to
light ^xt green or highly colored The root tends to grow
dowmvard, but the stem tends to grow upward toivard light

«S
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and air. The plant is anchored or fixed in the soil by the
roots. Plants have been called "earth parasites."

The Foliage Part. — The leaves precede the flowers in

point of time or life of the plant. The flozvers always
precede the fruits and seeds. Many plants die when the
seeds have matured. The whole mass of leaves of uny

,
plant or any branch is

known as its foliage.

In some cases, as in

crocuses, the flowers

seem to precede the

leaves; but the leaves

that made the food for

these flowers grew the

preceding year.

The Plant Generation.

— The course of a

plant's life, with all the

events through which

the plant naturally

passes, is known as

the plant's life-history.

The life-history em-

braces various stages,

or epochs, as dormant
seed, germination, growth, flozveriiig, fruiting. Some plants
run their course in a few weeks or months, and some live

for centuries.

The entire life-period of a plant is called a generation.
It is the whole period from birth to normal death, without
reference to the various stages or events through which it

passes.

A generation begins with the young seed, not with germi-

Fio. II.— Plant of a
WiLU SUNKLOWER.

Fic. 12 —Frame-
work OF Fig. II.
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nation. It cuds with death ~ that is, when no h^fe is left
in any part of the plant, and only the seed or spore
remauis to perpetuate the kind. In a bulbous plant, as a
lily or an onion, the generation does not end until the bulb
dies, even though the top is dead.
When the generation is of only one season's duration,

the plant is said to be annual. When it is of two seasons
It IS biennial. Biennials usually bloom the second year!When of three or more seasons, the plant is perennial
Examples of annuals are pigweed, bean. pea. garden sun-
flower; of biennials, evening primrose, mullein, teasel; of
perennials, dock, most meadow grasses, cat-tail, and all
shrubs and trees.

Duration of the Plant Body. - Plant structures which
are more or less soft and which die at the close of the
season are said to be herbaceous, in contradistinction to
being ligneous or woody. A plant which is herbaceous to
the ground is called an herb; but an herb may have awoody or perennial root, in which case it is called an
herbaceous perennial. Annual plants are classed as herbs
Examples of herbaceous perennials are buttercups, bleed-
ing heart, violet, water lily. Bermuda grass, horse-radish,
dock, dandelion, golden rod. asparagus, rhubarb, many
wild sunflowers (Figs. II, 12).

Many herbaceous perennials have short generations.
They become weak with one or two seasons of flowering
and gradually die out. Thus, red clover usually begins to
tail after the second year. Gardeners know that the best
bloom of hollyhock, larkspur, pink, and many other plants
^s^secured when the plants are only two or three years

Herbaceous perennials which die away each season to
bulbs or tubers, are sometimes called pseud-annuals (that

!l
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is /,/..^,W.). Of such are lily, crocus, onion, potato.
bull nettle, and false indigo of the Southern states
True .nnuals reach old age the first year. Plants which

are normally perennial ,u.y l„co,„e annual ,n a s,,orter,
season cnnat. by hang kilUd by frost, rather than by dying
naturally at the end of a season of growth. They are elf
mat.c annuals. Such plants are called plur-annuals in the
short-season region. Many tropical perennials are plur-

Fic. 13. -A Shrub ok liusii. Doguood osier.

annuals when grown in the north, but they are treated as
true annuals because they ripen sufficient of their crop the
same season in which the seeds are sown to make them
worth cultivating, as tomato, red pepper, castor bean
cotton. Name several vegetables that are planted in
gardens with the expectation that they will bear till frost
comes.

Woody or ligneous plants are usually longer lived than
herbs. Those that remain low and produce several or
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Fk;. 15.— Parts
OF THE Bean.

R, cotyledon; O,
caiilicle; ^.plu-

mule; F, tirst

node.

CHAPTER VI

SEEDS AND GERMINATION

The seed contains a miniature plant, or embryo. The
embryo usually has three parts that have received

names : the stemlet, or caulicle ; the seed-leaf, or cotyledon

(usually I or 2); the bud, or plumule, lying between or

above the cotyledons. These parts are well

seen in the common bean (Fig. 15), particu-

larly when the seed has been soaked for a

few hours. One of the large cotyledons—
comprising half of the bean— is shown at

R. The caulicle is at O. The plumule is

shown at A. The cotyledons are attached

to the caulicle at F: this point may be taken

as the first node orjoint.

The Number of Seed-leaves. — All plants having two
seed-leaves belong to the group called dicotyledons. Such
seeds in many cases split readily in halves, e.g. a bean.

Some plants have only one seed-leaf in a seed. They
form a group of plants called monocotyledons. Indian
corn is an example of a plant with only one seed-leaf:

a grain of corn does not split into halves as a bean does.

Seeds of the pine family contain more than two cotyledons,

but for our purposes they may be associated with the dicoty-

ledons, although really forming a different group.

These two groups— the dicotyledons and the mono-
cotyledons — represent two great natural divisions of the

vegetable kingdom. The dicotyledons contain the woody
ao

Sf^£
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This is formed by a union of the funiculus, or seed-stalk,
with the seed-coats, and through it food was transferred
for the development of the seed, but it is now functionless.

Seeds differ wonderfully in size, shape, color, and other
characteristics. They also vary in longevity. These
characteristics are peculiar to the species or kind. Some
seeds maintain life only a few weeks or even days, whereas
others will "keep" for ten or twenty years. In special
cases, seeds have retained vitality longer than this limit,
but the stories that live seeds, several thousand years old.'

have been taken from the wrappings of mummies are un'
founded.

Germination.— The embryo is not dead ; it is only dor-
mant. When supplied with moisture, warmth, and oxygen
{air), it awakes and grozvs : this growth is germination.
The embryo lives for a time on the stored food, but gradu-
ally the plantlet secures a foothold in the soil and gathers
food for itself. When the plantlet is finally able to shift
for itself, germination is complete.

Early Stages of Seedling.— The germinating seed first
absorbs water, and swells. The starchy mattery gradually
become soluble. The seed-coats are ruptured, the caulicle
and plumule emerge. During this process the seed
respires freely, throwing off carbon dioxid (COa).
The caulicle usually elongates, and from its lower end

roots are emitted. The elongating caulicle is known as
the hypocotyl ("below the cotyledons"). That is, the
hypocotyl is that part of the stem of the plantlet lying
between the roots and the cotyledon. The general direc-
tion of the young hypocotyl, or emerging caulicle, is down-
wards. As soon as roots form, it becomes fixed and its

subsequent g.-owth tends to raise the cotyledons above the
ground, as in the bean. When cotyledons rise into the
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Fig. 17.— Pka. Grotf?que forms assumed
when the roots cannot gain entrance to

the soil.

air, germination is said to be epigeal ("above the earth "),

Bean and pumpkin are examples. When the hypocotyl

does not elongate greatly

and the cotyledons remain

under ground, the germi-

nation is hypogeal ("be-

neath the earth"). Pea

and scarlet runner bean

are examples (Fig. 48).

When the germinating

seed lies on a hard sur-

face, as on closely com-

pacted soil, the hypocotyl

and rootlets may not be able to secure a foothold and they

assume grotesque forms. (Fig. 17.) Try this with peas

and beans.

The first internode (" between nodes ") above the coty-

ledons is the epicotyl. It elevates the plumule into the

air, and the plumule-leaves expand into the first true leaves

of the plant. These first true leaves, however, may be

very unlike the later leaves in shape.

Germination of Bean. — The common bean, as we have

seen (Fig. 15), has cotyledons that occupy all the space

inside the seed-coats. When the hy-

pocotyl, or elongated caulicle, emerges,

the plumule-leaves have begun to en-

large, and to unfold (Fig. 18). The

hypocotyl elongates rapidly. One end

of it is held by the roots. The other

is held by the seed-coats in the soil.

It therefore takes the form of a loop,

and the central part of the loop " comes up " first {a. Fig.

19). Presently the cotyledons come out of the seed-coats,

Fig. 18. — Cotyledons
OF Germinating
Bean spread apart
TO SHOW Elongat-
ing Caulicle and
Plumule.
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and the plant straightens and the

cotyledons expand. These coty-

ledons, or " halves of the bean,"

persist for some time {h. Fig.

19). They often become green
and probably perform some
function of foliage. Because of

its large size, the Lima bean
shows all these parts well.

Germination of Castor Bean.—
In the castor bean the hilum

and micropyle are at the smaller end
(Fig. 20). The bean " comes up" with a
loop, which indicates that the hypocotyl
greatly elongates. On examining germi-
nating seed, however, it will be found
that the cotyledons are contained inside a fleshy body,
or sac {a, Fig. 21). This sac is the endosperm. Against
its inner surface the thin, veiny coty-

ledons are very closely pressed, ab-

FiG. 19.— Gekmjnation of
Bean.

Fig. aa — Sprout-
ing OF Castor
Bean.

Fig. ai.— Germina-
tion OF Castof Bean.

Endosperm ^t <?.

Fig. 22.— Castor
Bean.

Endosperm at a, a; coty-

ledons at h.

Fig. 23. — Germination
Complete in Castor
Bean.

sori>..g its substance (Fig. 22). The cotyledons increase
m size as they reach the air (Fig. 23), and become func-
tional leaves.
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Germination of Monocotyledons. -Thus far we have stud
led dicotyledonous seeds

; we may now consider the mono-
cotyledonous group. Soak kernels of corn. Note that
the micropyle and hilum are at the smaller end (Fig. 24).

^lake a longitudinal section through the
narrow diameter; Fig. 25 shows it. The

Fig. 24.— Sprout-
ing Indian Corn.

Hilum at h; micro-

pyle at d.

Fig. 25.— Kernel
OK Indian Corn.

Caulicle at b; cotyle-

don at a; plumule
at /.

Fig. 26.—Indian
Corn.

Caulicle at c\ roots emerging at

;«; plumule at/.

smgle cotyledon is at a, the caulicle at b, the plumule
at/. The cotyledon remains in the seed. The food is
stored both in the cotyledon wd as endosperm, chiefly the
latter. The emerging shoot is the plumule, with a sheath-
mg leaf (/, Fig. 26). The root is emitted from the tip of

the caulicle. c. The caulicle is held in a sheath
(formed mostly from the seed-coats), and some x)f

the roots escape through the upper end
of this sheath (w, Fig. 26). The

'^'^' epicotyl elongates, particularly if

flffL the seed is planted

deep or if it is

kept for a time

confined. In Fig.

, ^ , ,
27 the epicotyl has

elongated from n to/. The true plumule-leaf is at 0, but
other leaves grow from its sheath. In Fig. 28 the roots
are seen emerging from the two ends of the caulicle-

Fig. 27. - Indian Corn.

o, plumule: n to/, epicotyl.
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: I

sheath, c, m; the epicotyl has grown to /; the first plu
mule-leaf is at o.

In studying corn or other fruits or seeds, the pupil should
note how the seeds are arranged, as on the cob. Count the

rows on a corn cob. Odd or

even in number ? Always the

same number? The silk is

the style : find where it was

attached to the kernel. Did
the ear have any coverings ?

Explain. Describe colors and

markings of kernels of corn

;

and of peas, beans, castor

bean,

Gymnosperms.—The seeds

in the pine cone, not being

inclosed in a seed-vessel,

readily fall out when the cone

dries and the scales separate.

Hence it is difficult to find

cones with seeds in them after

autumn has passed (Fig. 29).

The cedar is also a gymno-
sperm.

Remove a scale from a

pine cone and draw it and
the seeds as they lie in place

on the upper side of the scale.

Examine the seed, preferably with a magnifying glass. Is

there a hilum ? The micropyle is at the bottom or little

end of the seed. Toss a seed upward into the air. Why
does it fall so slowly ? Can you explain the peculiar whirl-

ing motion by the shape of the wing.? Repeat the ex-

Fig. a8.— Germination is Com
PI.ETE.

/.top of epicotyl; o, plumule-leaf;

w, roots: c, lower roots.

I
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periment in the wind. Remove tlie

wing from a seed and toss it and an
uninjured seed into the air together.

What do you infer from these ex-

periments }

Suggestions.— Few subjects con-
nected with the study of plant-life are so
useful in schoolroom demonstrations as
germmation. The pupil should prepare
the soil, plant the seeds, water them, and
care for the plants. 10. Plant seeds in
pots or shallow boxes. The box should
not be very wide or long, and not over
four inches deep. Holes may be bored
in the bottom so it will not hold water.
Plant a number of sqtiash, bean, corn^
pme, or other seeds about an inch deep
in damp sand or pine sawdust in this
box. The depth of planting should be
two to four times the diameter of the
seeds. Keep the sand or sawdust moist
but not wet. If the class is large, use
several boxes, that the sujjply of speci-
mens may be ample. Cigar boxes and
chalk boxes are excellent for individual
pupils. It is well to begin the planting
of seeds at least ten days in advance of
the lesson, and to make four or five difer-
ent plantings at intervals. A day or two
before the study is taken up, put seeds
to soak in moss or cloth. The pupil
then has a series from swollen seeds to

J°"1P^T f1T"lf'i^^'
^"'^ ^" ^'^^ ^'^P^ ^^" he made out. Dry

TXt'r)^ ^^ had for comparison. If there is no special room
for laboratory, nor duplicate apparatus for every pupil, each ex-periment may be assigned to a committee of tw!, pupils to watchn he schoolroom 11 Good seeds f.,r study are those detailed
in he lesson and buckwheat, pumpkin, cotton, morning glory,
radish four o'clock, oats wheat. It is best to use f.milia^Ld
of farm and gar.len. Make drawings and notes of all the events
in the germmation. Note tho effects of unusual conditions asplanting too deep and too shallow and different sides up Fohvpogeal germination, use the garden pea, scarlet runner or Dutch

27

Fig. 29.— Cones of Hem-
lock (ABovK), White
Pine, Pitch Pine.

I
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case-knife bean, acorn, horse-chestnut. Squash seeds are excellent
for germination studies, been se the cotyledons become green and
leafy and germination is rapid. Its germination, as also that of the
scarlet runner bean, is explained in " Lessons with Plants." Onion
is excellent, except that it germinates too slowly. In order to study
the root development of germinating plantlets, it is well to pro-
vide a deeper box with a glass side against which the seeds are
planted. 12. Observe the gerniination of any common seed
about the house premises. When elms, oaks, pines, or maples are
abundant, the germination of their seeds may be studied in lawns
and along fences. 13. When studying germination, the pupil
should note the differences in shape and size between cotyledons
and plumule-leaves, and between plumule-leaves and the normal
leaves (Fig. 30). Make drawings. 14. Make the tests described

in the introductory experi-
ments with bean, corn, the
castor bean, and other seed
for starch and proteids. Test
flour, oatmeal, rice, sunflower,

four o'clock, various nuts, and
any other seeds obtainable.
Record your results by ar-

ranging the seeds in three
classes, i. Much starch (color

blackish or purple), 2. Little
starch (pale blue or greenish), 3. No starch (brown or yellow).
15. Rate ofgrowth of seedlings as affected by differences in tempera-
ture. Pack soft wet paper to the depth of an inch in the bottom
of four glass bottles or tumblers. Put ten soaked peas or beans into
each. Cover each securely and set them in places having different
temperatures that vary little. (A furnace room, a room with a
stove, a room without stove but reached by sunshine, an unheated
room not reached by the sun.) Take the temperatures occasion-
ally with a thermometer to find difference in temperature. The
tumblers in warm places should be covered very tightly to prevent
the germination from being retarded by drying out. Record the
number of seeds which sprout in each tumbler within i day ; 2 days

;

3 days
; 4 days, etc. 16. Is air necessary for the germination and

gro7oth of seedlings 1 Place damp blotting paper in the bottom of a
bottle and fill it three fourths full of soaked seeds, and close it
tightly with a rubber stopper or oiled cork. Prepare a " check
experiment" by having another bottle with all renditions the same
except that it is covered loosely that air may have access to it,
and set the bottles side by side (why keep the bottles together?)!
Record results as in the preceding experiment. 17. What is the

Fig. 30. — Muskmei.on Seedlings, with

the unlike seed-leaves and true leaves.

Jf,:
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I

nature of the gas given off by germinating seeds f Fill a tin box or
large-necked bottle with .iry beans or peas, then add water -noS
thTd'lJ.lfnf >

^^ '"'''•.
^""T *"° ^'^•^'' f'" °"*^ °f them a

third full of beans and keep them moist. Allow the other to remainempty. In a day or two insert a lighted splinter or taper into
each. In the empty jar the taper burns: it contains oxvRen.In the seed jar the taper goes out: the air has been replacedby carbon d.ox.d. Die air in the bottle may be tested forcarbon dioxid by removing some of it with a rubber bulb Attached
to a glass tube (or a fountain-pen filler) and bubbling it throughhme water. 18. Temperature. Usually there is a perceptible
nse m temperature in a mass of germinating seeds. This rise maybe tested with a thermometer. 19. Interior of seed,. Soak
seeds for twenty-four hours and remove the coat. Distinguish
the embryo from the endosperm. Test with iodine. 20 Ofwhatuhht^' is the food in seeds? Soak some grains of corn
overnight ami remove the endosperm, being careful not to
mjure the fleshy cotyledon. Plant the incomplete and also some
complete grains m moist sawdust and measure their growth at
mtervals. (Boiling the sawdust will destroy molds and bacteria
which inight mterfere with experiment.) Peas or beans may be
sprouted on damp blotting paper ; the cotyledons of one may beremoved, and this with a normal seed equally advanced in germi-
nation may be placed on a perforated cork floating in water in
a jar so that the roots extend into the water. Their growthmay be observed for several weeks. 21. Effect of darkness on
seeds and seedlings. A box may be placed mouth downward
over a smaller box in which seedlings are growing. The empty
box should rest on half-inch blocks to allow air to reach the
seedlings Note any effects on the seedlings of this cutting off
of the light. Another box of seedlings not so covered may

week note he change that takes place beneath it. 22. Seed/ing
of pine. Plant pine seeds. Notice how they emerge. Do the
cotyledons stay in the ground ? How many cotyledons have

WK^. • It ^° ^^^ cotyledons get free from the seed-coat?
What IS the last part of the cotyledon to become free ? Where is
the growing point or plumule ? How many leaves appear at
once ? Does the new pine cone grow on old wood or on wood
tormed the same spring with the cone? Can you always find
partly grown cones on pine trees in winter? Are pine coneswhen mature on two-year-old wood? How long do cones stay
on a tree after the seeds have fallen out ? What is the advantage
of the seeds falling before the cones? 23. Home experiments.
It desired, nearly all of the foregoing experiments may be
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Fig. 31.— a Home-mahe
Seed-tesier.

tried at home. The pupil can thus make the drawings for the
notebook at home. A daily record of measurements of the change
m size of the various parts of the seedling should also be made.
24. Seed-testing.— It is important that one know before planting
whether seeds are good, or able to grow. A simple seed-tester
may be made of two plates, one inverted over the other (Fig. 31).

The lower plate is nearly filled with clean
sand, which is covered with cheese cloth
or blotting paper on which the seeds are
placed. Canton flannel is sometimes
used in place of sand and blotting paper.
The sce<Is are then covered with another
blotter or piece of clqi^h, and water is

applied until the sand and papers are
saturated. Cover with the second plate.
Set the plates where they will have about
the temperature that the given seeds
would require out of doors, or perhaps a

slightly higher temperature. Place 100 or more grains of clover,
corn, wheat, oats, rye, rice, buckwheat, or other seeds in the tester,
and keep record of the number that sprout. The result will give
a percentage measure of the ability of the seeds to grow. Note
whether all the seeds sprout with equal vigor and rapidity. Most
seeds will sprout in a week or less. Usually such a tester must
have fresh sand and paper after every test, for mold fungi are likely
to breed in it. If canton flannel is used, it may be boiled. If
possible, the seeds should not touch each other.

Note to Tfachf.r.— With the study of germination, the pupil
will need to begin dissecting.

For dissecting, one needs a lens for the examination of the
smaller parts of plants and animals. It is best to have the lens
mounted on a frame, so that the pupil has both hands free for
pulling the part in pieces. An ordinary pocket lens may be
mounted on a wire in a block, as in Fig. A. A cork is slipped on
the top of the wire to avoiii injury to the face. The pupil should
be proviiicJ with two dissecting needles (Fig. B), made by
securing an ordinary needle in a pencildike stick. Another con-
venient arrangement is shown in Fig. C. .\ small tin dish is used
for the base. Into this a stiff wire standard is soldered. The
dish is filled with solder, to make it heavy and firm. Into a cork
slipped on the standard, a cross wire is inserted, holding on the
end a jeweler's glass. The lens can be moved up and down and
sidewise. This outfit can be made for about seventy-five cents.
Fig. D shows a convenient hand-rest or dissecting-stand to be

I
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ili'^broad"
'^'' '^"''

^' ™''^ ^'^ '^ '"• '°"^' 4 '"• '''Sh. and 4 or 5

Various kinds of dissecting microscopes are on the market, and
these are to be recommended when they can be afforded.

u

5.— Dis-

SECIING

Needle
'/a natural

size. C— DissECTiNT. Glass.
^. — Improvised
Stand kok Lens.



CHAPTER VIT

THE ROOT -THE FORMS OF ROOTS

The Root System.— The offices of the root are to hold
the plant in place, ^x\Oi to gather food. Not all the food
materials, however, are gathered by the roots.

.^^

Fir.. 32. — Tap-root
SYSTEM OF ALFALFA. FiG. 33.-TAP-ROOT OF THE DANDELION.

The entire mass of roots of any plant is called its root
system. The root system may be annual, biennial or peren-
nial, herbaceous or woody, deep or shallow, large or small.

Kinds of Roots.— A strong, ;. ad-r, , :,tral root, which
runs directly downwards, is a taj. .«ot. i he tap-root forms
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an axis from which the side roots may branch. The sideor spreading roots are usually smaller. Plants that havesuch a root system are said to be ^a^-roo,,. E.xamZ
are red clover, alfalfa, beet, turnip,

^ '

radish, burdock, dandelion, hickory
(F'gs- 32, 33).

A fibrous root system is one that
is composed of many nearly equal
slender branches. The greater
number of plants have fibrous roots.

Kxamples are many common
grasses, whi t, oats, corn. The
buttercup in Fig. 34 has a fibrous
root system. Many trees have a
strong tap-root when very young,
but after a while it ceases to ex-
tend strongly and the side roots
develop until finally the tap-root
character disappears.

Shape and Extent of the Root Sys-
tem.— The depth to which roots
extend depends on the /f.W./^/..,. and the ...... ,///,,
so^/^ Of most plants the roots extend far .« .// ^/;J,-,,„and he comparatively „,ar th. surface. The roots uallv

the ground""
^

'""'"'''" ^°'"' ^'"'' ''"""^'^ '^^ '"''^"^ "^

The roots grozv here and there in seareh 0/food, oftenextendmg much farther in all directions than fhe ;preadof the top of the plant. Roots tend to spread farther inpoor soil than in rich soil, for the same size of plantn^e root has no suck definiteform as the stem has. Lots

turned aside by obstacles. Examine roots in stony soil.

Fig. 34.— a Bt itkrcup
PlaM', with fibrous roots.
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The extent of root surface is usually very large, for the

feeding roots are fine and very numerous. An ordinary

plant of Indian corn may have a total length of root

(measured as if the roots were placed end to end) of several

hundred feet.

The fine feeding roots are most abundant in the richest

part of the soil. They are attracted by the food materials.

Roots often will completely surround a bone or other

morsel. When roots of trees are exposed, observe that

most of them are horizontal and lie near the top of the

ground. Some roots, as of willows, extend far in search

of water. They often run into wells and drains, and into

the margins of creeks and ponds. Grow plants in a long
narrow box, in one end of which the soil is kept very dry
and in the other moist : observe where the roots grow.

Buttresses.— With the increase in diameter, the upper
roots often protrude above the ground and become bracing

buttresses. These buttresses are usually largest in trees

which always have been

exposed to strong winds

(Fig- 35)- Because of

growth and thickening,

the roots elevate part of

their diameter, and the

washing away of the soil

makes them to appear as

if having risen out of

the grour '.

Aerial Roots.— Although roots usually grow underground,
there are some that naturally grow above ground. These
usually occur on climbing plants, the roots becoming sup-

forts or fulfilling the office of tendrils. These aerial roots
usually turn away from the light, and therefore enter the

Vi

.

F'G. 35.— The Bracing Base of a
fiELD Pine.

•^ "^'wm^.
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crevices and dark places of the wall or tree over which the
plant

^^ climbs. The trumpet creeper (Fig. i€>\ true or
'^

f

English ivy, and poison ivy climb by
i

means of roots.

Vs

^'iK^?' ".. vV

!/
!(5^" F"^- 37— Aerial Roots of an Orchid.

In some plants all the roots are
aerial; that is, the plant gnnvs above
ground, and the roots gather food
from the air. Such plants usually
grow on trees. They are known as

epiphytes or airplauts. The most fa-

miliar examples are some of the tropi-

cal orchids, which are grown in glass-
houses (Fig. 37). Rootlike organs of dodder and other
parasites are discussed in a future chapter.

f

Fic. 36. — Aerial Roots
OF Trumpet Creeper
OR 1 ECOMA.

fflliL i J. , ^.
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Some plants bear aerial roots, that may propagate the

plant or may act as braces. They are often called prop-roots.

The roots of Indian corn are familiar (Fig. 38). Many
ficus trees, as the banyan of India, send out roots from
their branches

; when these roots reach the ground they
take hold and become great trunks, thus spreading the

top of the parent tree over large

areas. The muscadine grape of the

Southern states often sends down
roots from its stems. The man-
grove tree of the tropics grows along

seashores and sends down roots

from the overhanging branches

(and from the fruits) into the shal-

low water, and thereby gradually

marches into the sea. The tangled

mass behind catches the drift, and
soil is formed.

Adventitious Roots.— Sometimes
roots grow from the stem or other

unusual places as the result of some
accident to the plant, being located

without known method or law.

They are called adventitious (chanced
Fir.. 38. — Indian Corn,

showing the brace roots

at 00. roots. Cuttings of the stems of
roses, figs, geraniums, and other plants, when planted,

send out adventitious roots and form new plants. The
ordinary roots, or soil roots, are of course not classed as

adventitious roots. The adventitious roots arise on occa-

sion, and not as a normal or regular course in the growth
of the plant.

No two roots are alike ; that is, they vary among them-
selves as stems and leaves do. Each kind of plant has its
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^wnform or habit of root (Fig. 39). Carefully wash away
the soil from the roots of any two related plants, as oats
and wheat, and note the differences in size, depth, direc-
tion, mode of branchinj^, nnm-
ber of fibrils, color, and other

Fig. 39.— Roots of Barley at a and Corn at B.
Carefully trace the differences.

features. The character of the root system often governs
the treatment that the farmer should give the soil in which
the plant or crop grows.

Roots differ not only in their form and habit, but also in
color of tissue, character of bark or rind, and other features.
It is excellent practice to try to identify different plants by
means of their roots. Let each pupil bring to school two
plants with the roots very carefully dug up, as cotton,
corn, potato, bean, wheat, rye, timothy, pumpkin, clover!
sweet pea, raspberry, strawberry, or other common plants.

Root Systems of Weeds. - Some weeds are pestiferous
because they seed abundantly, and others because their
underground parts run deep or far and are persistent.
Make out the root systems in the six worst weeds in your
locality.



CHAPTER VJJI

THE ROOT. - FUNCTION AND STRUCTURE

The function of roots is twofold,- to provide support or
anchorage for the plant, and to collect and convey food ma-
terials. The first function is considered in Chapter VII •

we iliay now give attention in more detail to the second.

1 he feeding surface of the roots
is near their ends. As the roots

become old and hard, they serve
only as chan :els through which
food passes and as holdfasts or
supports for the plant. The root-

hold of a plant is very strong.

Slowly pull upwards on some plant,

and note how firmly it is anchored
in the soil.

Roots have power to choose their

food; that is, they do not absorb
all substances with which they
come in contact. They do not take
up great quantities of useless or
harmful materials, even though

these materials may be abundant in the soil ; but they
may take up a greater quantity of some of the plant-foods
than the plant can use to advantage. Plants respond very
quukly to liberal feeding ~th:,t is. to the application of
plant-food to the soil (Fig 40). The poorer the soil, the
more marked are the results, as a rule, of the application

38

Fig. 40.—Wheat growing
UNDER DlFlKKKM 80IL
Treatments. Soil defi-

cient in nitrogen; com-
mercial nitrogen applied
to pot 3 (on right).
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of^ertil^ers. Certain substances, as common sal, wiH kill

^s--n.nt.esonwC:^:J^;rr—
a. ave the power to dissolve the soil materials tsn^^extent by means of substances that
they excrete. The materials that ^,
come into the plant through the

\roots are waterand mostly the min- \
eralsubstances, as compounds of po-
tassium, iron, phosphorus, calcium
magnesium, sulfur, and chlorine
These mineral substances compose
the ash when the plant is burned
The carbon is derived from the air
through the green parts. Ovygen
IS derived from the air and the soil
water.

Nitrogen enters through the Roots.— All plants must have nitrogen

;

^-

yet, although about four fifths or nr .. v
thf- a,V ;. •*

"' iiuns ot Fin.4i.-Nor,iTLESON Rootsme air is nitrogen, plants are not
"• ^'-^ clovkr.

able, so far as we know, to take it in through their leavesh ente ,h,ough the roots in combination'with herI
wU Itfn':?^

'°™ '' "-^^-(--- combinationwith ox>gen and a mineral base). The great fam.Iv f
leguminous plants, however f.s n.!! T '

clovi-r aifoif
'owever (as peas, beans, cowpea,

' '!"' ^'''y ''' ^W<= "> utilise i, through the «»„„.„
"/ -W„/,... on their roots (Figs. 4,, 4.). These nS fe.on,.„. bacteria, which appropriate the free or unc'm".oed „,trogen and pass i. „„ .„ the plan.. The n t o'en
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Fig. 43.— Nodules on Vetch.

becomes incorporated in the plant tissue, so that these
crops are high in their nitrogen content. Inasmuch as

^ nitrogen in any form is

>A expensive to purchase in

_ fertilizers, the use of legu-

f^s^J^^ minous crops to plow under

|^t^:^r__^ is a very important agricul-
'^^ ""^

tural practice in preparing

the land for other crops.

In order that leguminous

crops may acquire atmos-

pheric nitrogen more freely

and thereby thrive better,

the land is sometimes sown
or inoculated with the nod-

ule-fonning bacteria.

Roots require moisture in order to serve the plant. The
soil water that is valu-

able to the plant is not

the free water, but the

thin film of moisture

which adheres to each

littleparticle ofsoil. The
finer the soil, the greater

the number of particles,

and therefore the greater

is the quantity of film

moisture that it can hold.

This moisture surround-

ing the grains may not

be perceptible, yet the

plant can use it. Root absorption may continue in a soil
which seems to be dust dry. Soils that are very hard and

Fig. 43. — Two Kinds of Soil that have
BEEN Wet and then Dried. The
loamy soil above remains loose and capa-
ble of growing plants ; the clay soil below
has baked and cracked.

e.-:M .,dBir\i''^iraifi^fi!Mi?'»'''''»Ai'«^ f ""«:^w.¥
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"baked" (Fig. 43) contain very little moisture or air _
not so much as similar soils that are granular or mellow

Proper Temperature for Root Action. - The root must bewann ,„ ,,^,, ,,^^^^^^^,^ itsfunctions. Should the soil of
fields or greenhouses be much colder than the air the
P ant suffers. When in a warm atmosphere, or in i dry
atmosphere, plants need to absorb much water from the
soil, and the roots must be warm if the root-hairs are tosupply the water as rapidly as it is needed. If the roots are
c/nlled, the plant may xvilt or die.

Roots need Air. -Corn on land that has been flooded byheavy rams loses its green color and turns yellow. Besides
dtlutrngplant.food, the water drives the airfrom the soil, and
this suffocation of the roots is very soon ap.
parent in the general ill health of the plant.
Stirring or tilling the soil aerates it. Water
plants and bog plants have adapted them-
selves to their particular conditions. They
get their air either by special surface roots.
or from the water through stems and leaves.'

-Rmtltt^.— Roots divide into the thinnest
andfinest fibrils : there are roots and there
are rootlets. The smallest rootlets are so
slender and delicate that they break off
even when the plant is very carefully lifted
from the soil.

The rootlets, or fine divisions, are clothed with the root-
hairs (F,gs. 44. 45. 46). These root-hairs attach to the
soil particles, and a great amount of soil is thus brought
tnto actual contact with the plant. These are very deli-
cate prolonged surface cells of the roots. They are borne
for a short distance just back of the tip of the root

Rootlet and root-hair differ. The rootlet is a compact

Fig. 44. _ R<jo r-

HAIKSOFTHE
K^VIJISH.

Li^-^/SWWrfr
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Fig. 45— Cross-section of Root,
enlarged, showing roof-hairs.

cellular structure. The root-hair is a delicate tubular
all (Pig. 45), witlun wliich is contained living matter
{protoplasm): and the protoplasmic lining membrane of the

wall governs the entrance of
water and substances in solu-

tion. Being long and tube-

like, these root-hairs are

especially adapted for tak-

ing in the largest quantity

of solutions; and they are
the principal means by which
plant-food is absorbed from
the soil, although the sur-

faces of the rootlets them-
selves do their part. Water
plants do not produce an

abundant system of root-hairs, and such plants depend
largely on their rootlets.

The root-hairs are very small, often invisible. They
with the young roots, are usually broken off when the
plant is pulled up. They are

•best seen when seeds are germi-
nated between layers of dark
blotting paper or flannel. On
the young roots, they will be
seen as a mold-like or gossamer-
like covering. Root-hairs soon
die: they do not grow into roots.

New ones form as the root grows.

Osmosis.—The" water with its

nourishment goes through the

thin walls of the root-hairs and rootlets by the process
of osmosis. If there are two liquids of different density

Fig. 46. — RooT-HAlR, much en-

larged, in contact with the soil

particles (s) . Air-spaces at a ;

water-films on the particles, as
at w.
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on the inside and outside of an organic (either vegetable
or animal) membrane, the liquids tend to mix through the
membrane. The la-.v of osmosis is that the most rapid
flow ts toward the denser solution. The protoplasmic lin-
ing of the cell wall is such a membrane. The soil waterbemg a weaker solution than the sap in the root.s, the
flow ,s mto the root. A strong fertilizer sometimes causes
a plant to wither, or " burns it." Explain

Structure of Roots. -The root that grows from the lower
end of the caulicle is the first or primary root. Secondary
roots brarich from the primary root. Branches of second
ary roots are sometimes called tertiary roots. Do the sec
ondary roots grow from the cortex, or from the central
cyhnder of the primary root.> Trim or peel the cortex
from a root and its branches and determine whether the
branches still hold to the central cylinder of the main root

Internal Structure of Roots.- A section of a-root shows
that It consists of a central cylinder (see Fig. 45) sur-
rounded by a layer. This layer is called the cortex The
outer layer of cells in the cortex is called the epidermis
and some of the cells of the epidermis are prolonged'
and form the delicate root-hairs. The cortex resembles
the bark of the stem in its nature. The central cylinder
contams many tube-like canals, or "vessels" that convey
water and food (Fig. 45). Cut a sweet potato across (also
a radish and a turnip) and distinguish the central cylin-
der. cortex and epidermis. Notice the hard cap on the tip
of roots. Roots differ from stems in having no real pith

Microscopic Structure of Roots. -Near the end of any
young root or shoot the cells are found to differ from each
other more or less, according to the distance from the
point. This differentiation takes place in the region just
back of the growing point To study growing points, use

"^•^/^r^TPT
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half inch. Make a longitudinal ,ection. Note these points
^'•'g- 47): (<,) the tapering root-cap beyond the growinepom,

J

(«) the blunt end of the root proper and fhcTctanguar shape of the cells found there; (.) the group
of cells ,n the middle of the first layers beneath the root

cap,— this group is the growing
point; {d) study the slight differ-
ences in the tissues a short dis-
tance back of the growing point.
There are four regions : the central
cylinder, made up of several rows
of cells in the center (//); the en-
dodermis, (r) composed of a single
layer on each side which separates
the central cylinder from the bark

;

the cortex, or inner bark, {e) of sev-
eral layers outside the endodermis;
and the epidermis, or outer layer of
bark on the outer edges {d). Make
a drawing of the section. If a
series of the cross-sections of the
hypocotyl should be made and stud-
ied, beginning near the growing

be found th.^ .., r
^°'"' ^"'^ ^°'"^ "P**''^' it wouldbe found that these four tissues become more distinctlymarked for at the tip the tissues have not yet assumedthe. characteristic form. The central cylinder containsthe ducts and vessels which convey the sap

The Root-cap._ Note the form of the root-cap shown in

/dZTr r^'^
'^^^" ^" ^'^- ''- ^-ineieii:and especially those which are forming tissue by subdividrng. are very deUcate and are easily injured. The

Fig. 47. — Growing Point
OF Root np Indian Corn.
d, d, cells which will form the

epidermis; p, p, cells that
will form bark: /•,«•, endoder-
mis; //.cells which will form
the axis cylinder; ,; initial

group of cells, or growing
pomt proper; c, root-cap.
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cells forming the root-cap arc Older andtougher and are suited for pushin"-e^the soil that the root .a^ pe^^

Region of most Rapid Growth. -Theroot, of a.eedling bean ™ay be marked
a. equal d,sta„ces by waterproof ink or

«^'"";l"-''"-d tied moderate,;

and ,efl
7""'"^ ''' "'" ^^P'"'^d

Zl '^".'"''^'"bed for two days 1

Wh..t.3d.,„p,,ere.onofJ.
„..,,J._

rapid growth in the '"^'= of the siem
root can be deter-

"^^ '*°"''

-ined. Give a reason why a root
cannot elongate throughout its length
-whether there is anything to pre!
vent a young root from doing so

In Fig. 48 is shown a germinating
scarlet runner bean with a short root
upon which are marks made with
waterproof ink; and the same root

Vi-ig. 49) is shown after it has

^ gfown longer. Which part of it
did not lengthen at all ? Which
part lengthened slightly? Where
IS the region of most rapid growth?

Geotropism.- Roots turn to-
ward the earth, even if the seed
IS planted with the micropyle up.
ihis phenomenon is called posi
tive geotropism. Stemsgrowaway
from the earth. This is negative
geotropism.

4S

Fjg. 49.— The Result
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SU(:.;kst.on,s (Chaps. VII an.l VIII,. -35. T,,ts for foo,f. Fx-amine .i numl.er of rets, in< l.i.lii,- several flr,hv r-ots. for the
presence of food material, making the tests usednn -ds 26.
.V//</y of root-hairs Carefully germinate radish, tnrni,., .ahhace.
or other seed. s<, that no delicate parts of the root will be injured!
hor this purpose, place a few seeds in packmg-moss or in the folds
of thick cloth or of blotting paper, being careful to keep them moist
and warm. In a few days the seed has germinated, antl the root
has grown an inch or two long. Notice that, except at a dis-
tance of about a quarter of an inch behind the tip, the root is
covered with minute hairs (Fig. 44,. They are actually hairs;
that IS, root-hairs. I ouch them and they collapse, thev are so
delicate. Dip one of the plants in water, and when removed the
ha.rs are not to be seen. 'I'lie water mats them together along
the root and they are no longer evident. Root-hairs are usually
destroyed when a plant is pulled out of the soil, be it done
ever so carefully. They cling to the minute particles of soil
(Ng. 46). Ihe hairs show best against a dark backgroun.i.
27. On some of the blotting papers, sj.rinkle sand ; observe how
the root- hairs cling to the grains. Observe how they are flat-
tened when they come in contact with grains of sand. 28. Root

hohi of plant. The
pupil should also

study the root hold.

Let him carefully pull

up a plant. If a plant
grow alongsitle a
fence or other rigid

object, he may test

the root hold by se-

curing a string to

the plant, letting the
string hang over the
fence, and then add-
ing weights to the
string. Will a stake
of similar si^e to the
plant and extending
no deeper in the
ground have such

Fig. so.— The Grasp OF A Plant ON THE Par ri- firm hold on the soil?
CLES OF Earth. A grass plant pulled in a garden. ^Vhat holds the ball

~» D .
of earth in Fig. 50?

Acc jm"
^'^"'* P^"'^"*-'- Place a strong bulb of hyacinth or

daffodil on firm-packed earth in a pot ; cover the bulb nearly to
the top with loose earth

; place in a cool cellar ; after some days
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"'.'"'^ ^ 1^°' containing a

surrounding the roots. VhSnurnedV-'' ^"f'^
away the earth

the tip of root or the upper ,. rt ? as
/.^•:)7*^'''»^'' n^O'-t cie.ide.Ily,

up soil in a rich ganle'n'^r ZlLo that I'T"^ ^^'^^^^''^ ^-"
as large as a hen's egg. Then break U ^ ""broken h„„ps^^ inen break these lumps apart carefully
rr-SSSTTmsBv^ *—

"

with the fingers and
determine whether
there are any traces
or remains of roots
(Fig- 52). Are there
any pores, holes, or
channels made by
roots? Arc the roots
in them stillliving?

36. Compare an-
other lump from a
clay bank or pile
where no j)lants
have been growing,

eroe in texture? 37. Grind nn tK.-c i ,
^** ^^ere any differ-

a saucer, cover with water L.'^ . inTh
"™''

"'V""'' ^"^ '^ '"

«;'" have the appearance shown Tn L In
'""' ^*''' "" '™« «

47

aecayed. S<,nu-wh.it magnified.
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out till It wilts
; then add water and note the rapidity with which

It recovers. Vary the experiment in quantity of water applied.
Does the plant call for water sooner when it stands in a sunny win-
dow than when m a cool shady place? Prove it. 39 Immerse
a potted plant above the rim of the pot in a pail of water and let
It remain there. What is the consequence ? Why t ^ To test
the effect of temperature on roots. Put one pot in a dish of ice
water, and another in a dish of warm water, and keep them in awarm room. In a short time notice how stiff and vigorous is the
one whose roots are warm, whereas the other may show signs of
wilting. 41 The process of osmosis. Chip away the shell from
the large end of an egg so as to expose the uninjured membrane
beneath for an area about as large- as a dime. With sealing-wax.
chewing-gum, or paste stick a quill about three inches lone to
the smaller end of the egg. After the tube is in place, run a
hat pin into it so as to pierce both shell and membrane ; or use
a short glass tube, first scraping the shell thin with a knife and
then boring through it with the tube. Now set the egg upon the
mouth of a pickle jar nearly full of water, so that the large end
with the exposed membrane is beneath the water. After several
hours, observe the tube on top of the egg to see whether the water
has forced its way into the egg and increased its volume so that
part of its co.itents are forced up into the tube. If no tube is at
hand, see whether the contents are forced through the hole which
has been made m the small end of the egg. Explain how the law
of osmosis is verified by your result. If tl.e eggshell contained
only the membrane, would water rise into it? If there were no
water in the bottle, would the egg-white pass down into the bot-
tle ? 42. The region of most rapid growth. The pupil '
make marks with waterproof ink (as Higgins' ink or inc
marking ink) on any soft growing roots. Place seeds of ycaii,
radish, or cabbage betw -en layers of blotting paper or thick cloth.
Keep them damp and warm. When stem and root have grown
an inch and a half long each, with waterproof ink mark spaces
exactly one quarter inch apart (Figs. 48, 49). Keep the plantlets
moist for a day or two, and it will be found that on the stem some
or all of the marks are more than one quarter inch apart ; on the
root the marks have not separated. The root has grown beyond
the last mark.

^

he bot-

f qRR,

i.
i

Note to Teacher.— The microscopic structure of the root can
be dttermmed only by the use of the compound microscope ; but
a good general conception of the structure may be had by a care-
ful attention to the text and pictures and to explanations by the
teacher, if siich microscopes are not to be had. See note at close
of Chapter X.

: 1:; i.
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CHAPTER IX

THE STEM-KINDS AND FORMS; PRUNING

••o . / ,^ / '
''"'''> Mvcrs, and fruits. Its office

Its tissues the various food-materials and the life-Kiviue

ts stem system. It comprises the trunk, branches and

aT,^. r "thI'v'""^
°^ '^"" -" ""«- '^- ^'^ -^

arnua I; ,

""'""'"' ""'^' "^^ herbaceous or woody,

stsa;d'r;:r^
''^™"''^ -"

"
-^^ --^ --^

stems are rf Maay Forms.-The general way in whicha plant grows ,s called its habit. 1 he habit is the „»2t
deTse^f::;::;^""", r^

"""' -^^ ^= -p- -C
erect Jell t ° 1' """"•"' ^''^S^"'"?' <^">»Wngerec weak, strong, and the like. The roots and leavesare //,. .,.,fo»a,u /nnai.„„l or u,orki„s f„r,s the stem

lunas of Stems. _//,<. ,,,,„ ^,.

Zf-^fr;'^'""'""'"- '" ^--^ -- 'he crown otht

P ants are often said to be stemless, however, i^ order toisfngmsh them from plants ,ha. have ,„,.g or conspic
49
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uous stems. These so-called stemless plants die to the
ground every year.

Stems are erect when they grow straight up (Figs. 53,
54)- They are trailing when they run along on the ground]

Kli:. 53. — Stkict '; .ii'LE

Sri.M OK Miii.Li;i\.

Fir,. 54. — Stkict Ui'r1(;ht Sum
OK .Narkow-i.kaveij Dock.

as melon, wild morning-glory (Fig. 55). They are creep-
ing when they run on the ground and take root at places,

Fic. 55.-Tkailinc; Stkm ok Wild .Mokninc. Glory {ronvolvuliis arvensis).

as the strawberry. They are decumbent when they lop
over to the ground. They are ascending when they lie

mostly or in part on the ground but stand more or less

upright at their ends; example, a tomato. They are
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climbing when they chn. to other objectsfor support (Figs. 36, 56).
^

ieadcr continues to grow from its tipare sa.d to be excurrent i„ g.,wth. nl

Ztr r
""""" ^""^ ^^'^ 5;) and

si^ruccs. Excurrent means mnnin.r out orrunmng 7ip.
^ ^'ic ox

Trees in which the main trunk does
not continue are said to be deliques-
cent. //., /,,,,,/,,^. ^^.^.^.^.

^^^^^^^ ^^^^^

stem is lost in the branches. The appleee.p^n.(Kig.3S,„..p,,,,,^^^,^^iP;^

tree, are famihar examnlcs n r
menn^ ^/. / •

''"U^'^s. Dchquescentmeans .//.•^o/rv;/^. or vultin^^ azvaj
Each kind of plant has its own peculiar .

^"= ^"-^
ha^ or direction of growth; spruces a,- "'n-L:;;-^-ys grow to a s.ngle stem or trunk, pear ^m

51

f'f;- 57-— r.XClrRRHNT
f Kt-.NK. A pine.

'^*-_»:

Frn. 5S. l)n,i(^Lii:s( EXT Trcnk
OF I'M'M 1 RKE.
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ii

I

trees are always deliquescent, morning-glories are always
trailing or climbing, strawberries are always creeping.
We do not know why each plant has its own habit, but
the habit is in some way associated with t/ie plant's gene-
alogy or ivith the ivay in ivhich it has hxn obliged to live.

The stem may be simple or branched. A simple stem
usually grows from the terminal bud, and side branches
either do not start, or, if they start, they soon perish.
Mullenis (Fig. 53) are usually simple. So are palms.
Branched stems may be of very different habit and shape.

Some stem systems are narrow and erect; these are said
to be strict (Fig. 54). Others are diffuse, open, branchy,
luiiggy.

Nodes and Internodes—The parts of the stem at which
buds grow are called nodes or joints and the spaces be-
tween the buds are internodes. The stem at nodes is
usually enlarged, and the pith is usually interrupted. The
distance between the nodes is influenced by the vigor of
the plant: how.?

- -'^^r.^

Fig. 59. -Rhizome or Rootstock.

Stems VS. Roots.— Roots sometimes grow above ground
(Chap. VII); so, also, stems sometimes grow underground,
and they are then known as subterranean stems, rhizomes,'
or rootstocks (Fig, 59).

Stems normally bear leaves and buds, and thereby are
they distinguished from roots: usually, also, they contain
a pith. The leaves, however, may be reduced to mere
scales, and the buds beneath them may be scarcely visible

r
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rm srs.„s-,;y,s ..,« .„,,„,, ,„,„^^.

Wf^l

FlC. 60. — SI'KOCTS
AKISINC KkOM iHE
Bl'l IS, or eyes, of a
potato tuber.

no evident "eyes - when first^iut bu^r
'"'''°" '^^^

adventitious buds before the ncxt\ o^
' '"' '^^'^'^^

•ng-season). The white potato is aL. .^

the sweet potato is probably a root.How Stems elongate. -^,,,,,,,.^^,^
bygrowu,s near tke tip. Stnns elon-
sale by ^roz.i„,r ,„,,, ,, ^^.^.^.

^^^^.^^^^^^

:"!''^y^'"''^^''^^^^/-'-^ or "between
joints (Figs. 48, 49;). But any part p^^.o t,..er.-

"• "

.otrt::;^-^^:-.^:-^^^^^
elongate until thcv too h.'

"'"" ^"'"'^ ''^^'^"d
.u ^' too. become rio-id Wu .^
the stem once becomes fixed or hard ,>

' ^''^ "^

length
: that is. //.. tr.nk o.^ /

"''" '"'''""^" '"

/rom the ground
jarttur apart or higher

'-or bush .hat gVw3\J-„V::f,
•'"*"'<'

'" ="^
gin of a fores, (L !)

" " " ""'""» •" °" ">= mar.

innermost ,r„s shoft up „v
"
the'^Ih

''''""" '"^

Examine ar,v stem an/J

^

"'"' ^ ""^^ P"ish-

ie^ particular form
"™^ '° "='""''- "--y " '"ok

The stem is cylindrical //,.

the inner part Ln. I
""'' ^"'^ ^''"''' ''"' ^"^

ledonous plants 2 h f" ""^'^ '"""•
^" "^^ ^-oty-

the remaind oi he c vTin
1^
"""' ^^^"-^' ^^"^^^^^^ ^--

-nocotyledono piatt- b"T '"" "^ ^^^ ^^^
'
-

thickness tn!..c .,!!.!"'' ,"^^ ^"''^ '^ ""t f'-ee. Growth in<es place inside th e covering and not on the very
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outside of the plant cylinder. It is evident, then, that the

covering of bark must ixpaud in order to alloxv of the expan-

sion of the ivoody cylinder within it. The tis-

sues, therefore, must be under constant pressure

or tension. It has been determined that the

pressure within a growing trunk is often as

iuuch as fifty pounds to the square inch. The
lower part of the limb in Fig. 6i shows that

the outer layers of bark (which are long since

'ead, and serve only as protective tissue) have

cached the limit of their expanding capacity

nd have begun to split. The pupil will now
interested in the bark on the body of an old

ra tr (Fig. 62); and he should be able to

s igge t )ne reason why stems remain cylindri-

cal, and why the old bark becomes marked

with furrows, scales, and plates.

Most woody plants increase in diameter by the

addition of an annual layer or ^'ring" on the

outside of the woody cylinder,

underneath the bark. The monocotyledo-

nous plants comprise very few trees and

shrubs in temperate climates (the palms,

yuccas, and other tree-like plants are of

this class), and they do not increase

greatly in diameter and they rarely branch

to any extent. Consult the woodpile for

information as to the annual rings.

Bark-bound Trees. — If, for any rea-

son, the bark should become so dense

and strong that the trunk cannot ex-

pand, the tree is said to be " bark-bound." .Such condition

Kir,. 61. -

Craiking
OF IHK

Bark ON an
Ei.M

Branch.

Fir,. 62.— Piece of

Bark from an
Oi.K Ei.M Trunk.

IS not rare in orchard trees that
t , t

on n^-^icctca
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When good tillage is given to such trees, they may not
be able to overcome the rigidity of the old bark, and
therefore, do not respond to the treatment. Sometimes
the thmner-barked parts may ov.cgrow in diameter the
trunk or the old branches below them. The remedy is
to release the tension. This may be done either by soften-
ing the bark (by washes of soap or lye), or by separating
It. The latter is done by slitting the bark-bound part
(in spnng), thrusting the point of a knife through the
bark to the wood and then drawing the blade down the
entire length of the bark-

bound part. The slit is

scarcely discernible at first,

but it opens with the growth
of the tree, filling up with
new tissue beneath. Let the

pupil consider the ridges

which he now and then finds

on trees, and determine

whether they have any sig-

nificance— whether the tree

has ever been released or in-

jured by natural agencies.

The Tissue covers the
Wounds and "heals" them.

- This is seen in Fig. 6^, in which a ring of tissue rolls out
over the wound. This ring of healing tissue forms most
rapidly and uniformly when the wound is smooth and regu
lar. Observe the healing on broken and splintered limbs •

also the difference in rapidity of healing between wounds
on strong and weak limbs. There is difference in the
rapidity of the healing process in different kinds of trees
Compare the apple tree and the peach. This tissue may in

Fig. 63.— Proper Cimtin,. of a
Branch. The wound will soon be
"healed."
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Fig. 64.— ERRONf:oLs

Prunino.

turn become bark-bound, and the healing may stop. On
large wounds it progresses more rapidly the first few years

than it does later. This roll or

ring of tissue is called a callus.

The callus grows from the liv-

ing tissue of the stem just about

the wound. It cannot cover long

dead stubs or very rough broken

branches (Fig. 64). Therefore,

in pruning the branches should be

cut close to the tnink and made
even and smooth ; all long stubs

must be avoided. The seat of

the wound should be close to the

living part of the trunk, for the

stub of the limb that is severed

has no further power in itself

of making healing tissue. The
end of the remaining stub is

merely covered over by the

callus, and usually remains a

dead piece of wood sealed in-

side the trunk (Fig. 65). If

wounds do not heal over speed-

ily, germs and fungi obtain

foothold in the dying wood
and rot sets in. Hollow trees

are those in which the decay-

fungi have progressed into the

inner wood of the trunk ; they

have been infected (V\g. 66).

Large wounds should be protected with a covering of
paint, melted wax, or other adhesive and lasting material.

Fig. 65. — Knot in a Hfmlock
Log.



Fig. 66.— a Knot Moi.f,
and the beginning of a
hollow trunk.

to keep out the germs and fungiA covering of sheet iron or tin may
keep out the rain, but it will not ex-
clude the germs of decay

; in fact.
It may provide the very moist con-
ditions that such germs need for
the.r growth. Deep holes in trees
should be treated by having all the
decayed parts removed down to the
clean wood, the surfaces painted or
otherwise sterilized, and the hole

«;f.mc A
^^^"""^ "^''^ "^^^ o*" ^^ement.

btems and roots are living, and
they should not be wounded or
mutilated unnecessarily. Horses
should never be hitched to trees
Supervision should be exercised
over persons who run telephone,
telegraph, and electric light wires'
to see that they do not mutilate
trees. Electric light wires and trol-
ley wires, when carelessly strung
or improperly insulated, may kill
trees (Fig. 67).

S:.! , ! ^'""''' °' t-'^es ever per-fectly cyhndncal? If not, what maycause the .rregulariti..? Do'trunkson
grow more on one sidv than the other?
44. bht a rapidly growing limb, in springw. h a kmfe blade, and watch the rt
suit dunng the season. 45. Consult the

r,^P''«. ^"d oi^erve the varSns in , ^thickness of the annual rings and esne
^'^'^— Elm Tree killed

calvof the.s.-,mer;ngat diLent places
"'' ^ ""'"'^ ''''''"^^'•'•

«n the circumference. Cross-sectiot^S ^.o^.JT'''

I
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horizontal branches are interesting in this connection. 46. Note
the enlargement at tiie base of a branch, and determine whether
this enlargement or bulge is larger on long, horizontal limbs than
on upright ones. Why does this bulge develoj)? Does it serve
as a brace to the limb, and is it developeil as the result of constant
strain ? 47. Stietii^fh 0/ stems. The pupil should observe the
fact that a stem has wonderful strength. Compare the profx)r-
tionate height, diameter, and weight of a grass stem with those of
the slenderest tower or steeple. Which has the greater strength?
Which the greater height? Which, will withstand the most wind?
Note that the grass stem will regain its position even if its "top is

bent to the ground. Note how plants are weighted down after a
heavy rain and how they recover themselves. 48. Split a corn-
stalk and observe how the joints are tied together and braced with
fibers. Are there similar fibers in stems of pigweed, cotton, sun-
flower, hollyhock ?

Fir,. 68.— Potato. What are roots, and what stems ? Has the plant more than
one kind of stem ? more than two kinds ? Explain.



CHAPTER X

THE STEM -ITS GENERAL STRUCTURE

1 iiERE are two main types of stem structure in flowering
plants, the differences being based on the arrangement of
bundles or strands of tissue. These types are cmiognwus
and exogenous (page 20). It will require patient laboratory
work to understand what these types and structures are.

Endogenous, or Monocotyledonous Stems.— Examples of
endogenous stems are all the grasses, cane-brake, sugar-
cane, smilax or green-brier,

palms, banana, canna, bam-

boo, lilies, yucca, aspara-

gus, all the cereal grains.

For our study, a cornstalk

may be used as a type.

A piece of cornstalk,

either green or deacf, should

be in the hand of each

pupil while studying this

lesson. Fig. 69 will also

be of use. Is there a swelling at the nodes.? Which
part of the internode comes nearest to being perfectly
round > There is a grooved channel running along one
side of the internode: how is it placed with reference to
the leaf.? with reference to t ,e groove in the internode
below it.? What do you find in each groove at its lower
end.? (In a dried stalk only traces of this are usually
seen.) Does any bud on a cornstalk besides the one at

59

Fig. 69. — Cross-section of Corn-
stalk, showing the scattered fibio-
vascuiar bundles. Slightly enlarged.

^v-
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the top ever develop? Where do suckers come from?
Where does the ear grow ?

Cut a cross-section of the stalk between the nodes (Fig.
69). Does it have a distinct bark ? The interior consists
of soft "pith •• and tough woody parts. The wood is foundm shmids orjibas. Which is more abundant? Do the
fibers have any definite arrangement ? Which strands are
largest ? Smallest ? The firm smooth /7W( which cannot
properly be called a bark) consists of small wood strands
packed closely together. Grass stems are hollow cylinders-
and the cornstalk, because of the lightness of its contents.'
IS al.so practically a cylinder. Stems of this kind are ad-
mirably adapted for providing a strong support to leaves
and fruit. This is \h accordance with the well-known law
that follow cylinder is much stronger than a solid

cylinder of the same weight of material.
Cut a thin slice of the inner soft part and
hold it up to the light. Can you make out
a number of tiny compartments or ceils?
These cells consist of a tissue called paren-
chyma, the tissue from which when yoimg all

the other tissues ari.se and differentiate(Paren-
chyma = parent -f- cliyma, or tissue). The
numerous walls of these cells may serve to
brace the outer wall of the cylinder

; but their
chief function in the young stalk is to give
origin to other cells. When alive they are
filled with cell sap and protoplasm.

Trace the xvoody strands through the nodes.
Do they ascend vertically ? Do they curve
toward the rind at certain places ? Compare

their course with the stranas shown in Fig. 70. The ivoody
strands consist chiefly of tough fibrous cells that give rigidity

Fig. 70.— DiA-
ORAM TOSIIOW
THK Course OK
FlBRO-VASCU-

i.AR Bun 1)1,1.3

IN McjNocorv-

LEUONS.



Monocotyledons, as shown by fossils f-^?/-
dicotyledons appeared an,l i, "J"^^''^-

"'»<=<! before

were deve.ped^r;::etl^;tf ^ ^^^^ ^^^ '^-
former It will be interesting to trace
the relat.on.ship in stem structure. ItW.1 first be necessary to learn something
of the structure of the wood strand.
Wood Strand in Monocotyledons and —

Dicotyledons.~ Each wood strand (or ^''^^.-du.^k.mop
fibro-vascular bundle) consists of two

''""' ""*'^-^'«"«

parts -the bast and the wood proper.The wood is on the side of the strand
toward the center of the stem and con- —-"•
tams large tubular canals that taW^ fh^ .

from the roots. The bas U
'^^^ J^'^'V ^^P "Pward

^^J^J^dst is on the side toward the bark
and contains fine tubes
through which diffuses

the dense sap contain-
ing digested food from
the leaves. In the root
(Fig. 71) the bast and
the wood are separate,
so that there are /wo
kinds of strands.

^" nionocotyledons,

^'"s.L'Mr''\"°''^'''^-'^^'^'^'«NoKRoor- ^^ ^'""^^^y said, the

vasc.J^^r^Z^:S--f- «tramis(orbundles)..

-- ;..>/. «. definite ^rran^^nS^'^^^^
'^d-tyledons the strands, or bundles! .f.^;.;^' .^r

FlIlRo-VASCULAR
BUNDI.KS IN ,v

R<f>T, showing the
wood (x) and bast

(/) separated.
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Fir,. 74. — nicoTviEDoNnis Stem of One Year at Left
WI

I
H I-u K BlmiI.es, and a two-year stem at right.

*, the pith; f.ihe wood part: ^ the bast part ; «, one year's growth.

ring. As the dicotylecJonous seed germi-
Fir,. 73 - The nates, five bundles are usually formed in

StArrERKi) •• . - — "^

Bi:.NI)I.ES OR
SiRANDS, itl

monocotyledons

at a, and tlie liun-

dles in a circle in

dicotyledons at b.

its hypocotyl (Fig. 74); soon five more are
interposed

between
them, and

the multi-

plication continues, in

tough plants, until the

bundles touch (F"ig. 74,

right). The inner parts

thus form a ring cf wood
and the outer parts form
the inner bark or bast. A
new ring of wood or bast

is formed on stems of di-

cotyledons each year and
the age of a cut stem is

easily determined ^"" 75 -I'lnKovAsni.AR nusniE ok

,,.,
IM>'AN Corn, much magnified.

When CrOS.S-SeCtionS of -4. amuhr vcss.l: ^'. a.„ula, or spiral ve,sel:

monocotyledonousand di-
"' ''"'•^"""'J v««i5: /r, trachcids or

. , ,
,

w.x^y tiss,,e
; /•, she.ith „f fibrous tissue sur-

COtyledonOUS bundles are f""n<ling the bundle
: / 7-, fundamental tissue

„„„ •
1 , . .

"'' r"'' :
S, sieve tissue: /', sieve olarr • rexamined under the mi- compan.o„cel.: /. intercellJlarspactfo^ed

croscope, it is readily seen
''Irench'"ma'''*"

°^ '"'^'""' ""' ' '*"• *<^

Hi



uiiuic vrig. j^) has, runnine across it a hv..r f u •

IS of moon seed :

>^PP<r figure

f
.
cambiiin.

; </, Jucts •
i end of fi •

par. ,. left ,„d w<Hxl" p..;, n, righ."' iTwcr fiT^Vf ''
u.**

"' '*'""'' ^"''^ 8'°*"' = ''••«'•

Parenchyma; x. sievcubcs.
'""'^^'"«"'-' "»« or parenchyma: i. b.s.; ^^, ba,,

growing and multiolvino- xt,^ u j,

f !f
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I

as large at the top as at the base. As dicotyledonous
plants grow, the stems become thicker each year, for the
delicate active cambium layer forms new cells from early
spring until midsummer or autumn, adding to the wood
within and to the bark without. As the growth in spring
is very rapid, the .irst wood-cells formed are much larger
th^n the last wood-cells formed by the slow growth of the

Fig. 77._white Pine Stem, 5 years old. The outermost layer is bark.

late season, and the spring wood is less dense and lighter
colore- than the summer wood ; hence the time between
two years' growth is readily made out (Figs. ;/ and 78).
Because of the rapid growth of the cambium in spring and
its consequent soft walls and fluid contents, the bark of
trees " peels " readily at that season.

Medullary Rays. -The first year's growth' in dicotyie-
dons forms a woody ring which almost incloses the pith
and this is left as a small cylinder which does not grow

i

=*9r^ *
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iarger even if the tree should live a century. It is notqu.te .nclosed. however, for the narrow layers of sof cetseparating the bundles remain be-
tween them (Fig. 78), forming ra-
diating lines called medullary rays
or pith rays.

The Several Plant Cells and their
Functions.- In the wood there arc
some parenchyma cells that are
still with thin walLs. but have lost

ihe power of di-

vision. They are

'^'^^'*i storage cells.

There are also

\\r,. -fi — Akkanckmkntok
'l^MKS IN IXVO-VKAR.

wood fibers wh,ch A pi.K:/.p_.Hv„,, Thc^w
are thick-walled *"'^"'" b..n,ii„, „, »,h<j

FIG.79._Marki.N(;s a„,l „•„:,., t^.
'''""''^' "' "O' Prominent, with

IN Ckm. VVaiis
*"'*"&'" (>^. Fig. """ "«=''""»'y ray. between.

oKWooo K,„KRs. 76), and serve to support the sap-canals

''•T:t.:„rr'"= ;•• """"^ ^'"•^•-''- (or trachclds) that are

«,.ii f . .
'^ ^"^ ^^"^ ab.sorption of the endwalls of upright rows of cells; the canals

pass from the roots to the twigs and even
to nbs of the leaves and serve to transport
the root water. They are recognized ( Fig.
79) by the peculiar thickening of the wall
on the inner surface of the tubes, occur-
ring m the form of spirals. Sometimes the
whole wall is thickened except in spots
called/./.

(^, Fig. 76). These thin spots )
(Fig. 80) allow the sap to pass to other /
cells or to neighboring vessels * ^ ~ ''"' '^

ThA ^o«.K-
S vessels. tukCkm, Wai.i..xne cambium, as we have seen, consists Lon«i.udin.i «c.i„„ of

Of cells whose function is growth. These ^alltt^^
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cells are thin-walled and filled with protoplasm. During
the growing season they are continually adding to the

wood within and the bark with-

out
; hence the layer moves out-

ward as it deposits the new
woody layer within.

The bark consists of inner or

fibrous bark or new bast (these

fibers in flax become linen), the
green or middle bark which func-

tions somewhat as the leaves,

and the corky or outer bark.

The common word " bark "
is

seen therefore not to represent

a homogeneous or simple struc-

ture, but rather a collection of

several kinds of tissue, all sepa-

rating from the wood beneath
by means of cambium. The new
bast contains (i) the sieve-tubes

(Fig. 8i) which transport the.

Fig. 8i. — Sikvk-tihf-s, /, j;

/ nhows a lop view of a sicve-plaie,

with a companiiin cell. ,, ai the
side; slmw* sieve-plales in the
5i.le of the cell. In /, x the pri>i,>.

plasm is shrunken from the walls
by rinjjents.

sap containing organic substances, as sugar
and proteids, from the leaves to the parts
needing it {s, Fig. 76). These tubes have
been formed like the wood vessels, but
they have sieve-plates to allow the dense
organic-laden sap to pass with sufficient

readiness for purposes of rapid distribu-
tion. (2) There are also thick-walled bast
fibers (Fig. 82) in the bast that serve for
support. (3) There is also some paren-
chyma (parent tissue) in the new bast;
it is now in part a storage tissue. Some-

FlG. 82—THK K-

WALLKi) Bast
Cells.
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Fig. 83. _ Com. EN.
tUVMA I.N Wii.u
JEWF.LWKk.) or
Toicii-.MK..\(rr(l.M-

I'AriKNS).
«4 — Grit Cki.i.s.

84
; examples in

tough parts of

pear, or in stone

of fruits). Some
parts serve for

secretions (milk,

rosin, etc.) and
are called latex

_. fbes. . „„.. ^,,,,

Kii'P in ntOlSturf TU^..„ •
.

service tor jnviAiiire. 1 Here js somct mo? a n.^r-\. . •

Phdl„ge„)i„,he bark ,ha. .en^ „ /"d ""k ,"
'"

keep i. f„. .p„-„,-„,, ,H,„ inere i ;r;„t = ""'< »""

TTMsport of the "S.p..._\Ve shaVI T
'' '"•

common word ' sa„ " Z. " '""" "">' "le

substance. WeZ roulrH
?"""'

"
''"«'= "^ ^'"-P'^

or .e. fluid col^ZT XZ'T '"" "'""^ °' '"°-

".inera, sap, that is .ake'n „ ^ .nor?'T".
^^"=''

freight of such inorganic substance as potssCc","'
'"'

ron, and the rest; this root «-ater rises wlh'i?"''
96); (.) .he./;wl;'„" *=;•;""«" "-Pwood'^p.

and forth, especially CTrveTtTP"''"^ '"^
in all parts of the pL., some oi going dolVfK"""and root-hairs; this organic materiaM 'r lo^V""'^have learned, i„ the nm-tubcs of ,/„J T '

"""

--•--ar... Hen,o-:^;::r;r;-rr„
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a girdle will not stop the upward rise of the root water so
long as the wood remains alive ; but it will stop the passage
of the elaborated or food-stored materials to parts below
and thus starve those parts; and if the girdle does not
heal over by the dcj)osit of new bark, the tree will in time
stane to death. It will now be seen that the common
practice of placing wires or hoops about trees to hold
them in position or to prevent branches from falling is

irrational, because such wires interpose barriers over which

the fluids cannot pass; in

time, as the trun'K increases

in diameter, the wire girdles

the tree. It is much better

to bolt the parts together by
rods extending through the

branches (Fig. 85). These
bolts should fit very tight in

their holes. Why.?

Wood. — The main stem

or trunk, and sometimes

the larger branches, are the

sources of lumber and tim-
ber. Different kinds of wood have value for their special
qualities. The business of raising wood, for all purposes,
is known as forestry. The forest is to be considered as a
crop, and the crop must be harvested, as much as corn or
rice is harvested. Man is often able to grow a more pro-
ductive forest than nature does.

Resistance to decay gives value to wood used for shingles
{cypress, heart of yellow pine) and for fence posts {mul-
berry, cedar, post oak, bois d'arc, mesquite).

Hardness and strength are qualities of great value in
building. Live oak is used in ships. Red oak, rock maple.

^||i. 85.— iiiK UkoNi; Way tm
itkACK A Tree. (See Kig. ti8).

_,^.^*in-
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and j„/lm, fine arc used for fl,>„rs Th, h,... o •

sawn »i,h the slraiRht cdTc, „f h ,

""^ "

taDEential sawnfl
"""'"' ""K» "P»ard;angenfal sawn fliK,r,ng may splinicr. (/;,«„„, is ..„„,„„„n some par,, of ,he coun.ry, bcin« usc-d for ceilinr andnexpensne finishing and fornit.re. /,„-,„,andtww'(osage orange) are used for hubs of wheels b.^ d'lr^-kes a remarkably durable pavemen. for s,:;^

' ,^:"

ncy'T;,"r" "" •""-• »''"' P-o Iceys, a:dancy ar idcs. M, ,s straight and elastic; it is usedor handles for light implements, m-i:.^ is ve y ,t"o„1as „e
1
as elastie. and is superior to ash for handlefspokesand other uses where strength is wanted. Hi koVt

"Iclr" ": '""""^' "" '^ '>"" - turnen-hesecond growth," which sprouts from ,,tum,„ i, m„.!3efu
,
as ,t splits readily. Fast.growing hick'o y n Tcb^nd ,s mos valuable. The supply of useful hfckorv isbeing rapidly exhausted. " "

Softness h ofle,. imfo.,.,„,. m.fe /,W and „„„, ,„„

,r„ t.
""" "' """'"^»/•" Is harder and strongerban wh,te p,„e; it is much used for floors, ceilings a^d^ome k,nds of cabinet »ork. ,«,v, ^,;, ;, "f^j

'"'

flooring. «,„/„^. ,s ,^^ prevailing lumber in the east forbe framework and clapboarding of buildings. 21Z
P^J'TT' "" "'"™" ^""""^ n,a'erials„„ hePacific coast. 0;.r,„ is soft and resists deciv -.JTsuperior to white pine for sash, doors, a^d Z on the'.outside of houses. C,;/ar is readily carved ,„J T
unique use in the making of chests for IZt a its :d

'

kete and light furniture. B„s,u,aod or linden is used forlight ceding and sometime, for cheap floors. WM^Td
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(incorrectly called i^plar) is employed for wagon bodies
and often for house finishing. It often resembles curly
maple.

Beauty of grain and polish givt wood value for furni-
turc, pianos, and the like. Maliogary and «'////«• oak are
most beautiful, although red oak is also used. Oak logs
which arc first quartered and then .sawn radially expose the
beautiful silver grain (medullary rays). Fig. 86 shows one

mode of qiiartirin}^.

The log is quartered

on the lines a, a, b,b
;

then succeeding
boards are cut from

each quarter at i,

2, 3, etc. The nearer

the heart the better

the "grain "
: why.'

Ordinary boards are

sawn tangentially,

as c, c. Curly fine,

curly walnut, aad

bird's-tye maple are

woods that owe their
beauty of grain to wavy lines or buried knots. Merely a
stump of curly walnut is worth several hundred dollars.
Such wood is sliced very thin for veneering and glued
over other woods in making pianos and other pieces. If
the cause of wavy grain could be found out and such wood
grown at will, the discovery would be very useful. Maple is

much used for furniture. Birch may be colored so as very
closely to represent mahogany, and it is useful for desks.

Special Products of Trees.— Cork from the bark of the
cork oak in Spain, latex from the rubber and sap from the

Kic. 86.— ThkMakin<;()k Ordinaky n«»AKns.
AMI Om. WAV OF Making " Ql•AKTKK^.l^•
U^>AKl>s.

^',,jf^0m^'
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sugar maple trcc5, turpentine from pi„e. tannin from oak
bark. I eruvian bark from cinchona, arc all useful products.

rtsr 49. I nil „,, a small pbiu with abtm.lant leaves , »t off theroot so as to leave tm. in. hes or more on the planuo'r V t a leifv

iTAaiiiine as oeiore : (on'°liisiiin? vi r'Jr.ii. „ . • <• ...

growing hush(aswil,o.) in ^al^ s^ini': n", Z^^bJ^IIirS

Hhy?
51. Stand twigs ofwillow in water; after r,>ots l^^eLme.lunder the water, girdle the twig (in the two ways S e the r "JW hat happens to the roots, an.l why ? 52. O^erve the swe n

,

'

on trees that have been gir.ile.l or Cery ba.llv inlue.l by wTre ootherwise: where are these swellings an.l whyV sg.^v^X
"

r'fl ^fn 'T''
P"''' 'letermine the kin.l of w.K,d in fhe .leskhe floor, the door ami window casings, the d.H.rs themselves thesash the shmgles. the fence, an.l in the small im,3ents^^

expensive lumber m the communi'y. 54. How manv kinds n<wood does the pupil know, an.l what are their chief 2?
N.TrF. TO TKACHER.-The work in this chapter is intemled to be

conT LtrZL?
'" ''' ^;"'"^^ ofgiving'lhe pu^d a rat on'lconception of the mam vital processes associated wth the stemm such a way that he may translate it into his .lailv thought 7t'

co^e '"f";^^:' ^rS'^Vf
i« for the use of the compoun.1 n 'i.-r. -

bcope. If the pupil ,s led to make a careful stu.iy of the text .Iraw•ngs, and photographs on the preceding and tife o loj^g'pa^^^^^^^he will obtam some of the benefit of studying microscope sectSwithout being forced to spend time in Lstering Lroscop^

a teacher is probably chosen who has the necessary skill to'manipulate them and the knowledge of anatoniy anfF hvSogythat goes naturally with such work ; an.l it wo.d.l be'uilettogive instruction m such work in a text of this kin.l. The writer Sof the opinion that the intro.Iuction of the compound micro coDemto first courses in tetany has been productivi^of harm. ;3and vital teaching demands first that the pupil have T nor al.
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direct, and natural relation to his subject, as he commonly meets
it, that the obvious and significant features of the plant world be
explained to him and be made a means of training him. The
beginning pupil cannot be expected to know the fundamental
physiological processes, nor is it necessary that these processes
should be known in order to have a point of view r.nd trained
intelligence on the things that one customarily sees. Many a
pupil has had a so-called laboratory course in botany without
having arrived ai any real conception of what plants mean, or
without having had his mind opened to any real sympathetic
touch with his environment. Kven if one's knowledge be not
deep or extensive, it may still be accurate as far as it goes, and
his outlook on the subject tr,a> be rational.

lii

Fig. 87. -The Many-stemmed Thickets of Mangrove OFSf-uTHERN-
MOST Seacoasts, many of the trunks being formed of aerial roots.

iff
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CHAPTER XI

LEAVES -FORM AND POSITION

Leaves may be studied from four points of view -with
reference (

i )
tr. their XvW. and s/^afes; (2) their fosUu>n, or

a,Tanir„„,„, ^n the plant
; (3) their a,uUomj, or sm^ct^nr

Fk;. 88. — a Simple NKTrKD-vKiNKD i.kaf.

(4) their function, or the work they
perform. This chapter is concerned
with the first ^ two categories.

Fig. 90.— Compound or BRANCHF.n Leaf
OK Brake (a common fcrn).

73

Fig. 89.— a Simple Par-
alleuveinei) i.eaf.

Kinds. — Leaves

are simple or un-

branched (Figs. %%,

89), and compound or

branched (Fig. 90).

%
! W

^^r^f^mr-iwy^
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The method of compounding or branching follows the
mode of veining. The veining, or venation, is of two gen-

eral kinds
:

in some plants the main veins
diverge, and there is a conspicuous net-

work of smaller veins; such leaves are
netted-veined. They are characteristic of
the dicotyledons. In other plants the
main veins are parallel, or nearly so, and
there is no conspicuous network ; these
are parallel-veined leaves (Figs. 89, 102).

These leaves are the rule in monocoty-
ledonous plants. The venation of netted-

veined leav'es is pinnate or feather-like

when the veins arise from the side of a
continuous midrib (Fig. 91); pftlmate or
digitate (hand-like) when the veins arise

from the apex of the petiole (Figs. 88, 92). If leaves were
divided between the main veins, the former would be
pinnately and the latter digitately compound.

It is customary to speak of a leaf as compound only
when the parts or branches are completely separate blades,

Fig. 91. - Com-
plete Leaves of

Willow.

%\'

Fig. 9a — Digitate-veined Pel-
tate Leaf of Nasturtium.

Fig. 93.— Pinnately Compound
Leaf of Ash.

as when the division extends to the midrib (Figs. 90, 93,
94. 95)- The parts or branches are known as leaflets.
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Wtinies the leaflets themselves are compound, and the
whole leaf .s then said to be bi-compounj or twice-com-

Fir:. 94.— Drr.i-

TATELY Compound
Leaf of Rasp-

berry.

Fic. 95- -Poison ivv. Leaf am, FkuKUIT.

pound (Fig. 90). Some leaves are three-compound, four-compound, or five-compound. Decompound is a generalterm to express any degree of
compounding beyond twice-com-
pound.

Leaves that are not divided as
far as to the midrib are said to
be:

lobed, if the openings or sinuses
are not more than half the depth
of the blade (Fig. 96);

cleft, if the sinuses are deeper
than the middle

;

^"'- ^- ~ '""'"" ''^^^ o'
' SUGAR MaPI.E.
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Fig. 97.— Digitatf.ly Parted Leaves
OF Beconia.

parted, if the sinuses

reach two thirds or more
to the midrib (Fig. 97);

divided, if sinuses

reach nearly or quite to

the midrib.

The parts are called

lobes, divisions, or seg-

ments, rather than leaf-

lets. The leaf may be

pinnately or digitately
lobod, parted, cleft, or divided. A pinnately parted or
cleft leaf is sometimes said to be pinnatifid.

Leaves may have

one or all of three

parts — blade, or

expanded part
; pe-

tiole, or stalk ; stip-

ules, or

appendages

at the base of the

petiole. A leaf that

hasallthreeofthese

parts is said to be

complete (Figs. 91,

106). The stipules

are often green and

leaflike and per-

form the function

of foliage, as in

the pea and Japanese quince (the latter common in yards).
Leaves and leaflets that have no stalks are said to be

sessile (Figs. 98, 103), U. sitting. Find several examples.

Fig. 98. —Oblong ovate Sessile Leaves of
Tea.
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The same .s said of flowers and fruits.The blade of a sessile leaf may partly or

"'/'"V""""'
^'^ ^^^"^' "hen it is said

to be clasping. Examples : aster ( Fig no)
corn In some cases the leaf runs dow„
the stem forming a wing

; such leaves are
said to be decurrent (Fig. ,00). When 11
opposite sessile leaves are joined by their p

^
bases, they are said to be connate ( Fig. ,01). X^:^].

Leaflets may have one or all of these
^^'""^ ^'^^''•

three parts, but the stalks of
leaflets are called petiolules
and the stipules of leaflets are
called stipels. The leaf of the
garden bean has leaflets, peti-
olules, and stipels.

The blade is usually attached
to the petiole by its lower edire

In pinnate-veined leaves, the petiole seems to
contmue through the leaf as a midrib (Fig 91)

the hi A •
."

''""" P^^"''' ^°^^^^'-' the petiole joinsthe blade ms:de or beyond the margin (Fig 92) Suchleaves are said to be pel-
^

tate or shield-shaped. This
mode of attachment is par-
ticularly common in float-

ing leaves {e.g. the water
lilies). Peltate leaves are
usually digitate-veined.

How to Tell a Leaf.— It
is often difficult to distin-

guishcompound leaves from
leafy branches, and leaflets

^"" /°' ""^^^ p^'"" "f Connate

77

Fig. 100. — De-
CL'KRKNT
LEA\ KS OF
Mullein.
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from leaves. As a rule leaves can be distinguished by

the following tests : (
i ) Leaves are temporary structures,

sooner or later falling. (2) Usually buds are borne in their

axils. (3 ) Leaves are usually borne atjoints or

nodes. (4) They arise on wood of the current

year's growth, (5) They have a more or less

definite arrangement. When leaves fall, the twig

that bore them remains ; when leaflets fall, the

main petiole or stalk that bore them also falls.

Shapes.— Leaves and leaflets are infinitely

variable in shape. Names have hf:^n given to

some of the more definite or regular shapes.

These names are a part of language of bot-

any. The names represent ideal or

typical shapes ; there are no two

leaves alike and very

few that perfectly con-

form to the definitions.

The shapes are likened

to those of familiar ob-

jects or of geometrical

figures. Some of the

commoner shapes are as

follows (name original

examples in each class):

Linear, several times longer than broad, with the sides

\
nearly or quite parallel. Spruces and most grasses

are examples (Fig. 102). In linear leaves, the main
veins are usually parallel to the midrib.

Oblong, twice or thrice as long as broad, with the sides

\ parallel for most of their length. Fig. 103 shows the

short-oblong leaves of the box, a plant that is used
for permanent edgings in gardens.

Fig. 102.—

Linear-
acuminate
Leaf ok
Grass.

Fig. 103.— Short-oblong
Leaves of Box.
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ElUptlc differs from the oblong in having the sides gradu-^ally tapenng to either end from the middle The
European beech (Fig. 104) has elliptic
leaves. (This tree is often planted in
this country.)

Lanceolate, four to six times longer than

V

broad, widest below the middle, and
tapering to either end. Some of the
narrow-leaved willows are examples.
Most of the willows and the peach
have oblong-lanceolate leaves.

Spatulate, a narrow leaf that is broadest

\ toward the apex. The top is usually
rounded.

Fig. \ 104. —
Ei.i.inic Leaf
ok puri'i-e

Bkech.

Fir,. 105. — Ovate
Serrate Leaf of
Hibiscus.

Fig. 1.6. -Leaf of Apii.k. showing blade, petiole,
and small narrow stipules.

Ovate, shaped somewhat like the longitudinal section of an

k .T^u """^ '""'"^ ^' ^^"^ ^' ^'°^^' *^P^""g f'-o'n near^ he base to the apex. This is one of the commonest
leaf forms (Figs. 105, 106).
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Obovate, ovate inverted,— the wide part towards the apex.
Leaves of mullein and leaflets of horse-chestnut and

^ false indigo are obovate. This form is commonest
in leaflets of digitate leaves : why ?

Reniform, kidney-shaped. This form is sometimes seen in^ wild plants, particularly in root-leaves. Leaves of
^^ wild ginger are nearly reniform.

Orbicular, circular in general outline. Very few leaves are^ perfectly circular, but there are many that are^ nearer circular than any other shape (Fig. 107),

Fig. 107. — Orbicular
LoBED Leaves.

Fig. 108.— Truncate
Leaf of Tulip Tree.

The shape of many leaves is described in combinations
of these terms

:
as ovate-lanceolate, lanceolate-oblong.

The shape of the base and apex of the leaf or leaflet

is often characteristic. The base may be rounded (Fig.

104), tapering (Fig. 93), cordate or heart-shaped (Fig. 105),
truncate or squared as if cut off. The apex may be blunt
or obtuse, acute or sharp, acuminate or long-pointed, trun-
cate (Fig. 108). Name examples.

The shape of the margin is also characteristic of each
kind of leaf. The margin is entire when it is not in-

dented or cut in any way (Figs. 99, 103). When not
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saw^toohcd (F,g. ,05,, dentttt „r „,„,e coarsely notched(F«.
95), crenate or round-tuothcd, lobM, and the likeGive examples.

Leaves often differ greatly in form on the same plantObserve the different shapes of leaves on the yon"!:growths of m„lberr.s (Fig. ., and wild grapes falsoon v,gorou. squash and pumpkin vines. In some casesthere may be simple and
compound leaves on the

same plant. This is

marked in the so-called

Boston ivy or ampelop-
sis (Fig. 109), a vine

that is used to cover
brick and stone build-

ings. Different degrees
of compounding, even
in the same leaf, may
often be found in honey
locust and Kentucky f„. ,

coffee tree. Remarka' ^-^TS:S:::iZ;:^^^

wrth'mr"? "
'"""' "' "'^" "^ """P"'"g ^''^''fcaveswith mature leaves of any plant (Fig 30)

The Leaf and its Environment._ The form and shapeof the leaf often have direct relation .0 the place i„ JZ
^«, and the petiole varies in length with the depth ofhe water. 5„W^ /.«« .,. usuaify linear or ,l.real
I'ie, or are cut into very narrow division.,: therebymore surface is exposed, and possibly the leaves are leslmjured by moving water. Compare the sizes of the leaves
on the ends of branches with those at the base of the

'M
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branches or in the interior of the tree top. In dense
foliage masses, the petioles of the lowermost or imder-
most leaves tend lo clo>,i:^atc—Xo push the leaf to the light.
On the approach of winter the leaf usually ceases to

work, and dies. It may drop, when it is said to be decidu-
ous; or it may remain on the plant, when it is said to be
persistent. If persistent leaves remain green during the
winter, the plant is said to be evergreen. Give examples
m each class. Most leaves fall by breaking off at the
lower end of the petiole with a distiuct joint or articula-
tion. There are many leaves, however, that wither and
hang on the plant until torn off by the wind ; of such
are the leaves of grasses, sedges, lili-.s. orchids, and other
plants of the monocotyledons. Most leaves of this char-
acter are parallel-veined.

Leaves also die andfallfrom lack of light. Observe the
yellow and weak leaves in a dense tree top or in any
thicket. Why do the lower leaves die on house plants.?
Note the carpet of needles under the pines. All ever-
greens shed their leaves after a time. Counting back from
the tip of a pine or spruce shoot, determine how many
years the leaves persist. In some spruces a few leaves
may be found on branches ten or more years old.

Arrangement of Leaves. — Most leaves have a regular
position or arrangement on the stem This position or
direction is determined largely by exposure to sunlight. In
temperate cliniates they usually hang in such a Cay that
they receive the greatest amount of light. One leaf shades
the other to the least possible degree. If the plant were
placed in a new position with reference to light, the leaves
would make an effort to turn their blades.

When leaves are opposite the pairs usually alternate.
That is, if one pair stands north and south, the next pair
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fi-t. This
^-/^;;heth»rd bud .vertically above the

matter which bud is taken
as the starting point.
Draw a thread around
the stem until the two
buds are joined. Set a
pin at each bud. Qb-
serve that two buds are
passed (not counting the
last) and that the thread
makes one circuit of the
stem. Representing the
number of buds by a de-
nominator, and the num-
ber of circuits by a
numerator, we have the ^^^-^
fraction |. ..,,-^ ^,^^^ '^'^ "°- -^'---- - Box .u.kk.

f^'e part of the circle that lies h.f
That is, the buds are olt ha of I":;

""^ '"' '"''•

^«o degrees. Looking dwe at te 'T'^^^'^
^

are seen to be 2-ranked M T u
'"'' ''^^ ^^^^'^^

(Fig. no. right) the tht H t '' " *'' ^^P'^ ^^oot

buds are' Passed ,1";^.^:^^^^
'^' '''''''' ^"^ «-

op^sctiirrr^^^^-- ^-
-kle. mint, f'uchsia £ .1: tj'

^^'' "'^^' ^^->'-

*" grasses, Indian corn h f arrangement, secndmn corn, basswood, elm. For 3-ranked
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arrangement, see all sedges. For 5-rankcd (whUn is one
of the commonest), see apple, cherry, pear, peach, plum,

poplar, willow. For 8-ranked, see holly, osagc orange,

some willows. More complicated arrangements occur in

bulbs, house leeks, and other condensed parts. The buds

or "eyes" on a potato tuber, which is an underground stem

(why .'), show a spiral arrangement (Fig. m ).

The arrangement of leaves on the stem is

known as phyllotazy (literally, "leaf arrange-

ment "). Make out the phyllotaxy on six

different plants nearest the schoolhouse door.

In sortie plants, several loaves occur at one

level, being arranged in a circle around the

stem. Such leaves are said to be verticillate,

or whorled. Leaves arranged in this way are

usually narrow: why .'

Although a definite arrangement of leaves

is the rule in most plants, it is subject to

modification. On shoots that receive the

light only from one side or that grow in dif-

ficult positions, the arrangement may not be

definite. Examine shoots that grow on the

under side of dense tree tops or in other par-

tially lighted positions.

Fig. hi.—
Phym.otaxy
OF THE Po-

tato Tuber.
Work it out

on a fresh

long tuber.

. *

Suggestions.— 55. The pupil should match leaves to determine
whether any two are alike. Why ? Compare leaves from the
same plant in size, shape, color, form of margin, length of petiole,
venation, texture (as to thickness or thinness), stage of maturity,
smoothness or hairiness. 56. Let the pupil take an average
leaf from each of the first ten different kinds of plants that
he meets and compare them as to the above points (in Exer-
cise 55), and also name the shapes. Determine how the various
leaves resemble and differ. 57, Describe the stipules of rose,
apple, fig, willow, violet, pea, or others. 58. In what part of
the world are parallel-veined leaves the more common ? 59. Do

m.k
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«' they u,er„l ? S "vta
' "' ""f'l for ,ie,„,a,i„^:. Hhv
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"
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any of the foregomg leavM ™^? r,'. '"?
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' ""» -I" you de«:ribethe

«• BH„g i„ an ..e st/es o^eav'^°;Hary7„ 'Sft,?'
'^" "^°

'

.. 113. — cow-
J'KA. Describe
•he leaves. For
what is the plant
used?
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CHAPTER XII

II

LEAVES—STRUCTURE OR ANATOMY

Besides the framework, or system of veins found in

blades of all leaves, there is a soft cellular tissue called

mesophyll, or leaf parenchyma, and an epidermis or skin

that covers the entire outside part.

Mesophyll.— The mesophyll is not all alike or homoge-

neous. The upper layer is composed of elongated cells

placed perpendicular to the surface of the leaf. These

are called palisade cells. These cells are usually filled

with green bod-

ies called chlo-

rophyll grains.

The grain con-

tains a great

number of chlo-

rophyll drops

imbedded in

the protoplasm.

Below the pali-

sade cells is the

Fig. 113.— Section of a LF.AF.showing the airspaces.

Kreathing-pore or stoma at a. The palisade cells which chiefly

contain the chlorophyll are at b. Epidermal cells at c.

spongy parenchyma, composed of cells more or less spher-

cal in shape, irregularly arranged, and provided with many

intercellular air cavities (F'ig. 113). In leaves of some

plants exposed to strong light there may be more than one

layer of palisade cells, as in the India-rubber plant and

oleander. Ivy when grown in bright light will develop

two such layers of cells, but in shaded places it may be

86
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found with only one. Such plants as iris and compass
plant, wh,ch have both surfaces of the leaf equally exposed
.0 sunhgh, usually have a palisade layer beneath eachepidermis.

Epidermis. -The outer or epidermal cells of leaves donot bear chlorophyll, but are usually so transparent thatthe green mesophyll can be seen through them. They
often become very thick-walled, and are in most plantsde Old of all protoplasm e.xccpt a thin layer lining the
walls, the cavities being filled with cell sap. This sap issometimes colored, as in the under epidermis of begonia
leaves. It is not common to find more than one layer ofepidermal cells forming each surface of a leaf. The eoidermis ..n.« /. retain moisture in the leaf and as a gener.l'
p,-otecttve covering. In desert plants the epidermfs. as arule IS very thick and has a dense cuticle, thereby pre-venting loss of water. ^ ^

There are various outgrowths of the epidermis. Hairsare the chief of these. They may be (i) simple, as onprimula geranium, n^gelia; (2) once branched, as on wall-
flower; (3) compound, as on verbascum or mullein; (4)disk-like, as on shepherdia;

(5) stellate, or star-shaped, as
.n certain crucifers. In some cases the hairs are glandular,
as in Chinese primrose of -the greenhouses {Primula
Stnensts) and certain hairs of pumpkin flowers. The hairs

aid wrr!"'
''' '"'^'"^ P"^^^' "^ '^^«-^-' ^-- d"«t

Stomates (sometimes called breathing-pores) ... small

HTT" '" ''' '^''""''^ ^^ ^^^-^ -d soft stemshat al ow the passage of air and other gases and vapors
[St mate or stoma, singular; stomates or stomata, plural)Ihcy are//.av/ near the large intercellular spaees of the
mesophyll, usually in positions least affected by direct
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sunlight. Fig. 1,4 shows the structure. There are two
guard-cells at the mouth of each stomate, which may in
most cases open or close the passage as the conditions
of the atmosphere may require. The guard-cells cort-^in

Fig. ii4._Dia(;ramofStomate
Ki.; nc - Smv.. p.- ^. ,

' ''"JWig compound guard-cells.

Chlorophyll. In Fig. 115 is shown a case in which there
are compound guard-cells, that of ivy. On the margins
of certam leaves, as of fuchsia, impatiens, cabbage, are
openings known as water-pores.

Stomates are very numerous, as will be seen from the num-
bers showing the pores to each square inch of leaf surface :

Lower surface Upper surface

j^^°"^ 13-790 None

, .,
^ 63,600 None

Lilac ... ./;

T,,..
• 100,000 None

Mistletoe ..._ , .
200 200

Tradescantia ^^^
Garden Flag Oris) ,,^573 „^^^^

The arrangement of stomates on- the leaf differs with
each hud of plant. Fig. 1 16 shows stomates and also the

outlines of contiguous epidermal cells.

The function or work of the stomates
is to regulate the passage of gases into

and out of the plant. The directly

active organs or parts are guard-cells,

Fic. 116 -STOMATES °" either side the opening. One
OK GERANIUM LEAF. mcthod of Opening is as follows: The
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hm

Si

r1 ad . T """'-^^"^ ^^'^- "4) ^b-^b water

part from each other at their m.v^dles on either side theopen.ng caus.ng ,he stomate to .pen. when the air gamay be taken in and the leaf gases may pass out. VVhenmo.sture ,s reduced in the leaf t.ssue. the guard cell parwth some of their contents, the thick wallt
^

straighten, and the faces of the two opposite
ones come together, thus closing the stomate
and preventing any water vapor from pass-
ing out. When a leaf is actively at work
making nerv organic compounds, the stomates
are usually open; when unfavorable concii-
tions arise, they are usually closed. They
also commonly close at night, when growth
or the utilizing of the new materials) is most
likely to be active. It is sometimes safer to
fumigate greenhouses and window gardens
at night, for the noxious vapors are less
likely to enter the leaf. Dust may clog or
cover the stomates. Rains benefit plants
by washing the leaves as well as by provid-
ing moisture to the roots.

Lenticels. - On the young woody twigs
of many plants (marked in osiers, cherry
birch) there are small corky spots or eleva-
ions known as lenticels (Fig. n;). They mark the locaon of some loose cork cells that functL as si t

"

la efi: 'r
"^" '' ''^'^^' '^'^ - -d discharge'

some OH
"' ^"'" '"'^^ ^""'''^'' -^— Under

nd the
'"' '''"^^''"' ^"^^y "^^^--' -'^y form

successors to the stomates. The stomates lie in the epi-

Fig. 117. _ len-
T I c K r, s o .\

Y()u.S(; SHoor
OF Red Osier
(CORNUS). t *•
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\\

dermis, but as the twig ages the epidermis perishes and
the bark becomes the external layer. Gases continue to
pass m and out through the lenticcls, until the branch be-
comes heavily covered with thi:k, corky bark. With the
growth of the twig, the lenticel scars enlarge lengthwise
or crosswise or assume other shapes, often becoming char-
acteristic markings.

Fibro-vascular Bundles. -We have studied the fibro-
vascular bundles of stems (Chap. X). These stem bun-
dles continue into the leaves, ramifying into the veins
carrying the soil water inwards and bringing, by diffusion,'
the elaborated food out through the sieve-cells. Cut
across a petiole and notice the hard spots or areas in if
strip these parts lengthwise of the petiole: what are they.?

Fall of the Leaf.— In most common deciduous plants
when the season's work for the leaf is ended, the nutritious
matter may be withdrawn, and a layer of corky cells is com-
picted over the surface of the stem zvhere the leaf is attached.
The leaf soon falls. It often falls even before it is killed
by frost. Deciduous leaves begin to show the surface line
of articulation in the early growing season. This articula-
tion may be observed at any time during the summ. •. The
area of the twig once covered by the petioles is called the
leaf-scar after the leaf has fallen. In Chap. XV are shown
a number of leaf-scars. In the plane tree (sycamore or
buttonwood), the leaf-scar is in the form of a ring surround-
ing the bud, for the bud is covered by the hollowed end of
the petiole; the leaf of sumac is similar. Examine with a
hand lens leaf-scars of several woody plants. Note the
number of bundle-scars in each leaf-scar. Sections may
be cut through a leaf-scar and examined witii the micro-
scope. Note the character of cells that cover the leaf-
scar surface.
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a compound microscope inece^sarv C>? ^ °
r

"^^ '"" ^*™^^"^^'

so as to bring hair n the ed-^nf
^,'^°''^-^^?^^'°"« "lay be made

cases the hairs may ..cVeedo''crlS%r''?r' T '" ^°"'^

placed in water on a ^'iderrntir^u ^T,'
'1^^ ^P'«lermis and

hairs. 76. It is goo. nractle fn fh^'' "f ''^"i'''^^'-^"'
•^'"^^ °f

sta^ ng^^l^^ oi^o^'^y^S;^;:;^^^ :;sJ-f ^^r?Sunple or branched ? Attn,h^^ t »u
suriace ot the leaf?

hairy or woolly leaf under water n^t. .u . 7' -^'^^^ ^

silvery ? Why' ^r;;,:^. 78 V^hvT^""''^
'^^^^

to wash the Vaves of houL pla, ts'> ll' ^\''>"V^u°'^. P'"^*'^^
on six kinds of plants sLeshal;..?* •"'^' the leaf-scars

to the bud, buntscars M^?A '"''/f:''°"^''^'''-^f^'^"^e

shoots of house plants t„rn to™,,", 'he^^hp 'whntT"
''"''

when the plants are ,„med aroun.l? M NotlJS ''fT'""'of beans, clover, oxalis, alfalfa, locust, .Tnight
"^ °""'''

W\>
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CHAi^TER XIII

LEAVES -FUNCTION OR WORK

We have discussed (in Chap. VIII) the work or function
of roots and also (in Chap. X) the function of stems.We are now ready to complete the view of the main vital
activities of plants by considering the function of the
green parts (leaves and young shoots).

Sources of Food.- The ordinary green plant has but two
sources from which to secure food, - the air and the soil.
When a plant is thoroughly dried in an oven, the water
passes off

;
this water came from the soil. The remaining

part is called the dry substance or dry matter. If the dry
matter is burned in an ordinary fire, only the ash remains;
thts ash came from the soil. The part that passed off as
grs m the burning contained the elements that came from
the air; it also contained some of those that came from
the soil -all tho^e (as nitrogen, hydrogen, chlorine) that
are transformed into gases by the heat of a common fire
The part that comes from the soil (the ash) is small in
amount, being considerably less than lo per cent and
sometimes less than i per cent. Water is the most
abundant single constituent or substance of plants In a
corn plant of the roasting-ear stage, about 8o per cent of
the substance is water. A fresh turnip is over 90 per
cent water. Fresh wood of the apple tree contains about
45 per cent of water.

Carbon. - Carbon enters abundantly into the composition
of allplants. Note what happens when a plant is burned

92
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wUhou. free access of air, or smothered, as in a charcoalp.t A „„„ of c/u coal rc,„aius, at,„os, as large as „„My of ,uf,a„,. Charcoal is almost pure carton the1present being so small in proportion t' the large mo „

I It It
^^ '"^"'"'' "' " •"="= '= =="">"• Carbongoes off as » gas when the plant is h,y„cj in air. I, does

I

not go off alone, but in combination with oxygen in ,1form of carbon dioxidgas, COj
The gr«n plan, ^cures its carbon from the air Inother words, much of the soliJ „a„cr of the plan, corned

fir„s only a very s«,all fraction of . fcr ccn, of ,hc airI. would be very disastrous to animal life, however f ,h,spercentage were much increased, for it deludes hgvmg oxygen Carbon dioxid is often called ..fogs.'n may accumu ate in old wells, and an experienced person

b .ion Lr , T '" "" ""=" ""' ""' ^"PPO" com.bus.,on,_.ha. ,s, ,f .he torch is ex.inguished,_it usuallvmeans .ha. carbon dioxid has drained fn.o ,he place Thea.r of a closed schoolroom of.en con.ains far .00 much oths gas, along with lit.le solid pardcles of waste ma..ersCarbon d,ox,d is often known as carbonic acid gas
Appropriaaon of the Carbon._ 77,. carion dioxU of ,lu

pans of,Ue plan,. The leaf is delicate in texture andZZvery young the air can diffuse directly into The .t^eTThe stomates, however, are the special inlets adap. d f";the adm,ss,o„ of gases into .he leaves and o.her greenparts Through these s.omates, or diffusion-pores he on,

L TT" '"'" '"' ^''"P^'^" °' "•= Pla»' and s final"vabsorbed by the little ceils containing the hving ma.t«
'
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Chlorophyll ("leaf green") is the agent that secures
the energy by means of which carbon dioxid is utilized
This material is contained in the leaf cells in the form of
grams (p. 86); the grains themselves are protoplasm, only
the coloring matter being chlorophyll. The chlorophyll
bodies or grams are often most abundant near the upper
surface of the leaf where they can secure the greatest
amount of light. Without this green coloring matter,
there would be no reason for the large flat surfaces which
the leaves possess, and no rea'-.n for the fact that the
leaves are borne most abundantly at the ends of branches
where the light is most available. Plants with colored
leaves, as coleus. have chlorophyll, but it is m-isked by
other coloring matter. This oth.r coloring matter is
usually soluble in hot water: boil a coleus leaf and notice
that It becomes green and the water becomes colored

Plants grozvn in darkness are yellozv and slender, and
do not reach maturity. Compare the potato sprouts that
have grown from a tuber lying in the dark cellar with
those that have grown normally in the bright light
The shoots have become slender and are devoid of chloro-
phyll; and when the food that is stored in the tuber is
exhausted, these shoots will have lived useless lives. A
plant that has been grown in darkness from tne seed will
soon die, although for a time the little seedling will grow
very tall and slender: why.? Light favors the production
of chlorophyll, and the chlorophyll is the agent in the mak-
ing of the organic carbon compounds. Sometimes chloro-
phyll IS found in buds and seeds, but in most cases these
places are not perfectly dark. Notice how potato tubers de-
velop chlorophyll, or become green, when exposed to light

Photosynthesis. — G7r^^« dioxid diffuses into the leaf •

during sunlight it is used, and oxygen is given off. How the

mm
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carbon dioxid which is thus absorbed may be used in mak

be'sudiJ:^ 'r "^ """"" '•''-'°"-"<' n "d "o."

a^d^rar a r.;::rjn.r^T'r ""- -"-'^

buii. up ou. of simp,::::::
'"""' """•""""^ ^'•'=

a,hropl,yll ahorbs certain light r.ns »W //„

:L7' "V"
'"""' """'"' "f >'"" '"'Z z""ifnate result usually is starch Th« • "

"'^'^

K.,* .

"J' i^ starcn.
1 he process is obsriir*»

the air has he I
^"''"

"""^ ''' "^^^" ^'-'^ «fthe air has been known as carbon assimilation but theterm now most used is photosynthesis (from two Greekwords, meaning ll^kt and /. p.t to^et/ur).
Starch and Sugar. -^// ,,,,,/, ,,

^^-

hydrogen, and oxygen (C H O ^ 7-»,
'

subseance of eel, wll a ev^;?^„,' ';;.'*"' ^"^ '^^

AU fhese substances are caH ^ hX^" "iTr'?"'

and from the hydrogen and oxygen „( ,he wa.er, ,nZ

made soluble hrfnrf »> ^^ • "^ ' •*

starchy ^aferia^lrtlsTerd'Crf
.o T^"

"'
usualiy changed in.o sugar by .he^ar.'^ f^s." s^^hts IS a process of ^{ea^tiar^ ^. •

. ,.,
'^

°'^stase.

o.s.archyfoods./«s.!:;:;,;:i;rLv:"^^"-

I'
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Distribution of the Digested Food. - After being changed
to the soluble form, this nuxtcrial is nady to be used in
^^^«'/// either in the leaf, in the stem, or in the roots.
With other more complex products it is then distributed

throui^lumt all of the gnnvingparts
of the plant; and when passing
down to the root, it seems to pass
more readily through the inner
bark, in plants which have a defi-

nite bark. This gradual down-
ward diffusion through the inner
bark oi materials suitable for
growth is the process referred to
when the "descent of sap "

is men-
tioned. Starch and other products
are often stored in one growing
season to be used in the next sea-
son. If a tree is constricted or
strangled by a wire around its

^_„ , ^.,
^'""'^ ^^'S- 1 18), the digested food

cannot readily pass down and it is stored above the girdle
causing an enlargement.

Assimilation.- The foodfrom the air and that from the
sorl umtern the living tissues. The "sap" that passesupwards from the roots in the growing season is ma' e up
largely of the soil water and the salts which have been
absorbed m the diluted solutions (p. 67). This upward-
moving water is conducted largely through certain tubular
canals of the young ^vood These cells are never continu-
ous tubes from root to leaf; but the water passes readily
from one cell or canal to another in its upward course.

^

The upward-moving water gradually passes to the grow-
ing parts, and everywhere in the living tissues, it is of

Fio. 118.— iRUNK Girdled
BY A Wire. See Fig. 85.

JA^ . ^MJtmm
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vve ma> properly concc vc of cert-in .^f tu

^:::'!zr'""- - --'- .^™.«" :";;L' ;n^es, gradually increasing in complexity There will

-.ifur and pClVl^^",,
^'""^ *'" ™"'™ also

1

-Jiaicii IS not Jivnitr matter tk. .

dioxid of the Z T? !
' """•' "='^'' ""= -*™

the ^^j,;^r« ;j „cc,ss^j,y f^^ ^11 ..
^ments. but

them Wh^n • , I ' ^ ^^'^ '^ "o^ best for

possible 'he f„rn,„- r ''""S ""s " "akes

energy is r leld °Th
'""''" ""''""""^ "^ »'-'

gy .s released. Th.s energy enables the plant to

«l

- ""SViT
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\ ,

work and grow, and the final products of this action are
oir^on dioxiil and xvahr. As a result of the use of this
oxygen by night and by day, plants give off carbon dioxid.
Plauts nspin; but since t/uy n,r stationary, and more or
/ess tnactivc, they do not need as vincli oxygen as animals,
ami t/iey do notgive off so much carhon dioxid A few plants
in a sleeping room need not disuirb one more than a family
of mice. It should be noted, howevT, that germinating
seeds respire vigorously, hence they consume much oxy-
gen

;
and opening buds and flowers are likewise active.

Transpiration.— Much more water is absorbed by the
roots than is used in growth, and this surplus water passes
from the leaves into the atmosphere by an evaporation process
known as transpiration. Transpiration takes place more
abundantly from the under surfaces of leaves, and through
the pores or stomates. A sunflower plant of the height
of a man, during an active period of growth, gives off a
quart of water per day. A large oak tree may transpire
1 50 gallons per day during the summer. For every ounce
of dry matter produced, it is estimated that 15 to 25 pounds
of water usually passes through the plant.

When the roots fail to supply to the plant sufficient water
to equahae that transpired by the leaves, the plant wilts.
Transpiration from the leaves and delicate shoots is in-
creased by all of the conditions which increase evapora-
tion, such as higher temperature, dry air, or wind. The
stomata open and close, tending to regulate transpiration
as the varying conditions of the atmosphere affect the
moisture content of the plant. However, in periods of
drought or of very hot weather, and especially during a
hot wind, the closing of these stomates cannot sufficiently
prevent evaporation. The roots may be very active and
yet fail to absorb sufficient moisture to equalize that given
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On a hot dry day, note ho* the leaves of corn •
roll

•
towards afternoon. Note how fresh and vigorous the s Ij

Water is foreed up by root prmur. or ,.p „„»,„„(Exercse 99.) Son,e of the dew on the gra.s in th 1 „ng n,ay be the water forced up by the roots; so ,e oT t s"the condensed vapor of the air.

Z ,7
"""' "•= '°"' ""i collapse. A toyballoon w,ll not stand alone until i, is i„Ba,ed wiTh 7r

Z,!f,
'" '"""«'' '" ^"PP"" themselves, even thoughthe cell ,s empty. Measure the contraction due to wUt

bock and then tracng the same leaf after it has beendr ed between papers. The softer the leaf, the greaterwill be the contraction.
greater

Storage.-We have said that starch may be stored fa.w,gs to be used the following year. The very earlyIweson fr„,t trees, especially those that come bef're the leaveand those that come from bulbs, as crocuses and tulipsare supported by the starch or other food that was o^an!.^ed the year before. Some plants have very special stor

stem although growmg underground. (Why a thickenedstem.'
p^84.) It ts well to make the starch test on wintertw^s and on all kinds of thickened parts, as tubers and bulb,

otheTver" T'""-
'""'''" P'^"'^ "P'"- '"-«' ""'

food. Such are the sundew, that has on the leaves

tt ' ^>i^mi
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Sticky hairs that .close over the insect; the Venus's flytrap
of the Southern states, in which the halves of the leaves

close over the prey like the jaws
of a steel trap ; and the various

kinds of pitcher plants that col-

lect insects and other organic

matter in deep, wai .-filled, flask-

like leaf pouches (Fig. 1 19).

The sundew and Venus's fly-

trap are sensitive to contact.
Other plants are sensitive to the

toutJi without being insectivo-

rous. The common cultivated

sensitive plant is an example.
This is readily grown from seeds
(sold by seedsmen) in a warm
place. Related wild plants in

the south are sensitive. The
utility of this sensitiveness is not understood.

Parts that Simulate Leaves. — We have learned that
leaves are endlessly modified to suit the conditions in which

"

the plant is placed. The most marked modifications are in
adaptation to light. On the other hand, other organs often
perform the funetions of leaves. Green shoots function as
leaves. These shoots may look like leaves, in which case
they are called cladophylla. The foliage of common
asparagus is made up of fine branches: tne real morpho-
logical leaves are the minute dry functionless scales at the
bases of these branchlets. (What reason is there for calling
them leaves.?) The broad " leaves" of the florist's smilax
are cladophylla

: where are the leaves on this plant > In
most of the cacti, the entire plant body perform, the tunc
tions of leaves until the parts become cork-bound.

Fig. 119. — The Common
Pmchkr Plant (Sanacema
purpurea) of the Nortli, sliow-

ingthe tubular leaves and llie

•odd, long-stalked flowers.

m, W-A,
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tnan the vital processes: they may be tendrils as th.
ter.,nal leaflets of pea and .veet 'pea; r :;s as nbarb ^^, ^„ ^^.^^^ ^^^ ^^^^^

P

^;
;-. - n

modified leaves: some of them (as of hawthorns osa.eorange, honey locust) are branches.
^

gilUrSi^t^^o? ?fc.{;;\tr^f• «*• P-chaseabo«ta
plant that has been exnosP If^

'eaf of geranium, clover, or other
dipping it for a .^i^Stoilg wS tu'it'"^ '"r-^'

^"''- ^^^-
sufficient alcohol to cover Phcethl'

'

'" ^
""J"'^ ^"P ^^'^h

hot water on the stove where it is no L?^ '"
'1 '>"°^ P^" ^^

to take fire. After a time thi .m T n"*?"^''
^°'" '^^ ^'cohol

alcohol, which has;e^comTa:.1ntt sel^
'^

^^^^ ^\ t'^e

the starch experiment ('Exerrf.^P Sr^ u' .u ,
^""^ '^^^ ^r

plant cannot appropriate the carbon \n ^"r
^,h'"^°Ph>'ll. the

«^/.///../.,.,7///i.'^,.
P
£ Starch k.r.. •''^ ?^ "'•• '^''^'-^^'

which have been expoTJd Xo^nr^LTTT- '"u"''
^^^^^ '^^^^^

can be formed from carbon Sioxk^i;
Ijut in the dark no starch

which the chlorophj^wasdis^edlf'^'r^'^'"'*^
Note that the leaf is colored nnrn^fi k f^^'°"' experiment,
contains starch. ^ Se

^ "" throughout. The leaf

cure a leaf from a plant
which has been in the dark-
ness for about two days
Dissolve the chlorophyll as
before, and attempt to stain
this leaf with iodine. No
purplish brown color is pro-
duced. This shows that
the £ .ch manufactured in
the :af n T' be entirely
removed i: ng darkness.
87. Secure a plant which
has been kept in darkness
for twenty- four hours or
more. Split a small cork ^v a Lkak. RI':.sl'i.t.

SwKTn FyT^o'-^'^l^cTtirf'f -^''^^ °^ ""^ '^^'^ '--. as
a morning of b g^it suS. e d tl J'JJ*^' m

'""^''^' ^«^''"- After
with alcohol

; thl st^iIriea w h h
^^'"'"P'^> " '" 'f^'"^ leaf

leaf is stained deeply except whl^^^^^
the lo.lme. Notice that the

carbon dioxidwe/eSX^'l^^^r^^Sil^i-SSiS

Kk;. I20.— ExcLun-
INO Ll(;HT AM)
CO^ FROM Part
OK A Leak.

Fir,. 121. — The
Rt-SL'I.T.
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covered area 88. Plants or parts of plants that have developedno chlorophyll can form no starch. Secure a variegated leaf ofcoleus, nbbon grass geranium, or of any plant showing both whiteand green areas. On a day of bright sunshine, test one of theseeaves by the alcohol and ,o<line method for the presence of starchObserve that the parts devoid of green color have formed no
starcii. However, after starch has once been formed in the leaves
it may be
to be again
the living

^i(

u J •
.

, .v^....v.i. HI luc leaves,
Changed mto soluble substances and removed
converted into starch in certain other parts of
tissues. To test the giviiiir off of oxygen bv day.

89. Make the experiment' illus-
trated in Fig. 12 2. Under a fun-
nel in a deep glass jar containing
fresh spring or stream water place
fresh pieces of the common
waterweed elodea (or anacharis).
Have the funnel considerably
smaller than the vessel, and sup-
port the funnel well up from the
bottom .so that the plant can more
readily get all of the r.rbon dioxid
available in the water. Why would
boiled water be undesirable in this
experiment? For a home-made
glass funnel, crack the bottom off
a narrow-necked bottle by press-
ing a red-hot poker or iron rod
against it and leading the crack
around the bottle. Invert a test-
tube over the stem of the fun-
nel. In sunlight bubbles of
oxygen will arise and collect in
the test-tube. If a sufficient
quantity of oxygen has collected,

n,h^ «,;ii I
• L , . , ^ lighted taper inserted in thetube wil glow with a brighter flame, showing the presence ofoxygen in greater quantity tlian in the air. Shade^heTesselAre bubbles given off? For many reasons it is impracticable

to continue this experiment longer than a few hou/s. 9^ ^sinipler experiment may be made if one of the waterweedsCabomba (water-lily family) is available. Tie a lot of branchesogether so that the basal ends shall make a small bundle. Place

;.,?.!
'"
t Y'^^ ""^''f f •'*P''"g '^^f^'-' ^"d insert a test-tube ofuattr as before over the bundle. The hubbies will arise from thecut surfaces. Observe the bubbles on pond scum and water!weeds on a bright day. To illustrate the results of respiration

122.— To .SHOW THE Escape
OF Oxygen.



Fig. 123.— To ii.i.is-

TRAiE A Product
OF Respiration.

Fk;. 124.- ki-ai>i Ra-
tion OF Thick
Roots.

LEAVES-J^UNCTION OR WORK ,03

another jar of about the
same air space. After a few
hours compare the cloudi-
ness or precipitate in the
two vessels of limewater.
92. Or, place a growing
plant in a deep covered
jar away from the light,
and after a i^vi hours in-
sert a lighted candle or
splinter. 93. Or, perform
a similar experi .ent with
fresh roots of beets or
turnips (Fig. 124) from
which the leaves are mo,stly

.. .
,

removed. In this case,
the jar need not be kept dark; why?

shonfof ''"'^"'f'-'^'T
9*- Cut a succulent

that a mist soon
accumulates on
the inside of the
glass. In time
drops of water
form. 95. The ex-
periment may be
varied as shown in
Fig. 125. 96. Or,
invert the fruit

jar over an entire
plant, as shown in
Fig. 126, taking
care to cover the
soil with oiled
paper or rubber
cloth to prevent
evaporation from
the soil. 97. The
test may also be
made by placing
the pot, properly
protected, on bal- p,, ^3. _to ..ustkatk Transpiration,
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ances, and .he loss of weight will be noticed (Fig. 127^ 98 Cut

fnT" '""^' r' "'"
'l^'^'^^

^"'^ ^''h wax and al ow the twigto he several days; it shrivels. There must be some upwardmovement of water even in winter, else plants wouW shrfvel
and die. 99. To illustrate sap pressure.
Ihe upward movement of sap water often
takes place under considerable force The
cause of this force, known as root pressure
IS not well understood. The pressure varies
with different plants and under different
conditions. To illustrate

:

cut off a strong-growing ;:;. •

small plant near
'" "'

the ground. By
means of a bit of
rubber tube attach
a glass tube with
a bore of approxi-
mately the diame-
ter of the stem.
Pour in a little

water. Observe
the rise of the
water due to the

i« r-c- ON r.
pressure from be-

low (Fig. 128). Some plants yield a large
amount of water under a pressure sufficient
to raise a column several feet ; others force

out little, but under consider-
able pressure (less easily de-
monstrated). The vital pro-
cesses (/>., the life processes).

100. The pupil
having studied
roots, stems,

and leaves,

should now
be able to de-
scribe the main
vital functions

ofplants : what
"".the root func-

FlG 126. — To ILI.USTRAIE
Transpiration.

t iG. 127. — Loss OF Water

tion? stem function? leaf function? 101 What
IS meant by the ''sap •? 102. Where and how
does the plant secure its water? oxygen? car-
bon? hydrogen? nitrogen? sulfur? potassium?

Fig. 128 - To SHOW
Sap Pressure,

^/m^^"'^. WK^m
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"rr^^nS' 'u?afr/ aT ^r"^ '^ ^" "^^ ^^"•'^^ '" ^1-

VVherearethe\eai\t'chtctories?^lt'"ir "^^^"^'^-"' ^o?
what part of the twenty-four hours' dC
plants grow most rapidly in length? When

105. Why does corn or cotton turn yellow

rnrn T^^
'^'"^ '^^" '' ^0«- ^^ Stubble,

,n th.'^M'-"'
'^°"°" '*''»"'^ «^« burned

n the field IS as much plant-food returned
to the soil as when they are plowedunder? 107. What process of plantr^
roughly analogous to perspiration of ani-mals? 108. What mrf «< ), •

ij
"iiac part or the organic

world uses raw mineral for food ? 109 Why
is earth banked over celery to blanch it?
110. Is the amount of water transpired
equal to the amount absorbed? Ill Givesome reasons why plants very close to ahouse may not thrive or may even die.

o^?".!^ ^J-^
fruit-trees pruned or thinned

out as m Fig. 129? Proper balance be-

T.'^^^'^^'"'/
""" "'• ^\'e have learned

that the leaf parts and the root parts work

e,fh Jk ^-^^^ ."'"y ^« ««'d to balance
each other in activities, the root supplying p,^the top and the top supplvine the root ^ '3o.-An apple
(how?). If half the roots werl cut fmm Jf' ^"^'"«S"''°-

a^rna^' ^f^f
. -pect to reduce^^th/Top ^UlT^fn: ^a';

n .nt.^H u^''^
'^ "-^^ ''^^ '« being trans- " is shown a pruned

planted. How would you prune a tree or
'°p-

bash that IS being transplanted? Fig. 130 may be suggestive.

Fig. 139.— Before and after Pruning.

M:
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DEPEWnENT PLANTS

Thus far we have spoken of plants with roots and
foliage and that depend on themselves. They collect the
raw materials and make them over into assimilable food.
They are independent. Plants without green foliage can-

not make food; they

must have it made for

them or they die.

They are dependent. A
sprout from a potato

tuber in a dark cellar

cannot collect and elab-

orate carbon dioxid. It

lives on the food stored

in the tuber.

Allplants with natu-

rally white or blanched
parts are dependent. Their leaves do not develop. They
live on organic matter— that which has been made by a
plant or elaborated by an animal. The dodder, Indian
pipe, beech drop, coral root among flower-bearing plants,
also mushrooms and other fungi (Figs. 131. 132) are exam-
ples. The dodder is common in swales, being conspicuous
late in the season from its thread-like yellow or orange
stems spreading over the herbage of other plants. One
kind attacks alfalfa and is a bad pest. The seeds germi-
nate in the spring, but as soon as the twining stem at-

106

Fig. 131.—a Mushroom, example of a sapro-
phytic plant. This is the edible cultivated
mushroom.



Fig. 138.—A Parasitic
Fungus, magnified.

The mycelium, or
vegetative part, is

shown by the doited-

shaded parts ramify-

ing in the leaf tissue.

The rounded haus-
toria projecting into

the cells are also

shown. The long
fruiting parts of the

fungus hang from the

under surface of the

leaf.

DEPENDENT PLANTS jq-

taches itself to another plant, the dod-
der dies away at the base and becomes
wholly dependent. It produces flowers
in clusters and seeds itself freely
(F'g- 133)-

Parasites and Saprophytes. —A plant
that is dependent on a living plant or
animal is a parasite, and the plant or
animal on which it lives is the host.
The dodder is a true parasite; so are
the rusts, mildews, and other fungi that
attack leaves and shoots and injure
them.

The threads of a parasitic fungus
usually creep through the intercellular

spaces in the leaf or stem and send
suckers (or haustoria) into the cells

(Fig. 132). The threads (or the hy-
phae) clog the air-spaces of the leaf
and often plug the stomates,
and they also appropriate and
disorganize the cell fluids ; thus

they injure or kill their host. The mass of hypha
of a fungus is called mycelium. Some of the
hyphae finally grow out of the leaf and produce
spores or reproductive cells that an-
swer the purpose of seeds in distrib-

uting the plant {b, Fig. 132).

A plant that lives on dead or de-
caying matter is a saprophyte. Mush-
rooms (Fig. 131) are examples; they
live on the decaying matter in the
soil. Mold on bread and cheese is an

Fig. 133.-
doddek in

Fruit.
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example. Lay a piece of moist bread on a plate and
invert a tumbler over it. In a few days it will be moldy.
The spores were in the air, or perhaps they had already
fallen on the bread but had not had opportunity to grow.
Most green plants are unable to make any direct use of
the humus or vegetable mold in the soil, for they are not

saprophytic. The shelf-

fungi (Fig. 134) are sap-

rophytes. They are com-
mon on logs and trees.

Some of them are perhaps

partially parasitic, extend-

ing the mycelium into the

wood of the living tree

and causing it to become
black-hearted (Fig. 134),

Some parasites spring

from the ground, as other

plants do, but they are

parasitic on the roots of
their hosts. Some para-

sites may be partially

parasitic and partially

saprophytic. Many (per-

haps most) of these

ground saprophytes are

aided in securing their
food by soil fungi, which spread their delicate threads over
the root-like branches of the plant and act as intermedi-
aries between the food and the saprophyte. These fungus-
covered roots are known as mycorrhizas (meaning "fungus
root"). Mycorrhizas are not peculiar to saprophytes.
They are found on many wholly independent plants, as,

Fig. 134. — Tinder Fungus (Polyporus
igniarius) on beech log. The external
part of the fungus is shown below ; the
heart-rot injury above.
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for example, the heaths, oaks, apples, and pines It isprobable that the fungous threads perform Tome of heoffices of root-hairs to the
host. On the other hand.
the fungus obtains some
nourishment from the
host. The association

seems to be mutual.

Saprophytes break
down or decompose or-

ganic substances. Chief
of these saprophytes are
many microscopic organ-

Fig. 135. — Racteria ok Several
Forms, much magnified.

isms known as bacteria CFie- \it\ tkV^ig- »35> i hese in nmpraVil«»
-rga„,s,>,s are i^.ersed i„ water or in dead ..^^^

plants, and in all manner of
moist organic products. By
breaking down organic
combinations, they produce
decay. Largely through
their agency, and that of
many true but microscopic
fungi, all things pass into
soil and gas. Thus are the
bodies of plants and animals
removed and the continuing
round of life is maintained.
Some parasites are green-

leaved Such is the mistle-
toe (Fig. 136). They anchor
themselves on the host and
absorb its juices, but they
also appropriate and use

Fig. 136. -American Mistletoe
GROWING ON A WaLNUT BRANCH.
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ihe carbon dioxid of the air. In some small groups of

bacteria a process of organic synthesis has been shown to

take place.

Epiphytes.— To be distinguished from the dependent
plants are those that grow on other plants without taking

food from them. These are green-leaved plants whose
roots burrow in the bark of the host plant and perhaps
derive some food from it, but which subsist chiefly on
materials that they secure from air dust, rain water, and
the air. These plants are epiphytes (meaning "upon
plants") or air plants.

Epiphytes abound in the tropics. Certain orchids are

among the best known examples (Fig. 37). The Spanish

moss or tillandsia of the South is another. Mosses and
lichens that grow on trees and fences may also be called

epiphytes. In the struggle for existence, the plants

probably have been driven to these special places in which
to find opportunity to grow. Plants grow where they

must, not where they will.

SuGGESiiONS.— U4. Is a puflFball a plant? Why do you
think so? 115. Are mushrooms ever cultivated, and where
and how? 116. In what locations are mushrooms and toadstools
usually found? (There is really no distinction between mush-
rooms and toadstools. They are all mushrooms.) 117. What
kinds of mildew, blight, and rust do you know? 118. How do
farmers overcome potato blight? Apple scab? Or any other
fungous "plant disease"? 119. How do these things injure
plants? 120. What is a plant disease ? 121. The pupil should
know that every spot or injury on a leaf or stem is caused by
something,— as an insect, a fungus, wind, hail, drought, or other
agency. How many uninjured or perfect leaves are there on
the plant growing nearest the schoolhouse steps? 122. Give
formula for Bordeaux mixture and tell how and for what it is used.



CHAPTER XV

WINTER AND DORMANT BUDS

A bud is a growing point, terminating an axis either long
or short, or being the starting point of an axis All
branches spring from buds. In the growing season the
bud ,s active; later in the season it ceases to increase the
axis m length, and as winter approaches the growing
point becomes more or less thickened and covered by pro-
tecting scales, in preparation for the long resting season.
Ihis resting, dormant, or winter body is what is commonly
spoken of as a "bud." A winter bud may be defined
as an tnacttve covered gnnving point, waiting for spring

Structurally, a dormant bud is a shortened axis or branch
bcartng mtmature leaves or flowers or both, and protected
by a covering Cut in two, lengthwise, a
bud of the horse-chestnut or other plant
that has large buds. With a pin separate

the tiny leaves. Count them.
Examine the big bud of the
rhubarb as it lies under the

ground in late winter or early

spring
; or the crown buds of

asparagus, hepatica, or other
early spring plants. Dis-

sect large buds of the apple
and pear (Figs. 137, 138).

The bud is protected by firm and dry scales. These
scales are modified leaves. The scales fit close. Often

Fig. 137.— Bun
OF Apricot,

showing the

miniature
leaves.

Fig. 138.- Bun OF
Pear, sJiowing

both leaves and
flowers. The
latter are the lit-

tle ktiobs in the

center.

Ill
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he bud .s protected by varnish (see horse-chestnut andthe balsam poplars). Most winter buds are more or less
woolly. Examme them under a lens. As we might
expect, bud coverings are most prominent in cold and dry
climates Sprinkle water on velvet or flannel, and notethe result and give a reason.

All winter buds give rise to branches, not to leaves alone-
that .s. the leaves are borne on the lengthening axis'Sometimes the axis, or branch, remains very short -so
short that it may not be noticed. Sometimes it grows
several feet long.

^

mcther the branch grows large or not depends on theChance
//j^«.. -position on the plant, soil, rainfall, and

many other factors. The new shoot is the
unfolding and enlarging of the tiny axis
and leaves that we saw in the bud. If the
conditions are congenial, the shoot may
form more leaves than were tucked away
in the bud. The length of the shoot usu-
ally depends more on the lengths of the
internodes than on the number of leaves.
Where Buds 9Xt.—Buds are borne in the

axils of the leaves,— \n the acute angle
that the leaf makes with the stem. When
the leaf is growing in the summer, a bud
IS forming above it. When the leaf falls
the bud remains, and a scar marks the

P ace of the leaf. Fig. 139 shows the large leaf-scars of
ailanthus. Observe those on the horse-chestnut, maple
apple, pear, basswood, or any other tree or bush
Sometimes two or more buds are borne in one axil • the

extra ones are accessory or supernumerary buds. Observethem m the Tartarian honeysuckle (common in yards)

Fig. 139. -Leaf-
scars. - Ailanthus.



(^•g- 140
;
and m this case there may be'"ore buds than leaf scars. Only one ofthem however, is strictly terminal

' °'

A bud in the axil of a leaf is an axillarvor lateral bud. Note 'hnf fU
"'"ary

of 1

"^t there is normallva. lea.. „„e bud in the axil „, every Jf 1a.reeo„hrubi„
,a,e summer and fall Th^a Uary buds, if ,hey grow, are .he «,.^

a -f .. pulled off early in summer, wh.w,n become of .he young bud in i.s' J>
B,Ms cut cabbage luads .nay be «„,,, ,„ , 7 "T"'.^ey are condensed s.ems,wifhsca^ro':'::r,tl:

densely overlapping
and forming a
rounded body (Fig.

141 ). They differ

from true buds, how-
ever, in the fact

that they are con-

densations of whole
main stems rather

Cabbage. ^^^an embryo stems

'eaves. Bu. bulble.s (as of .iger ,i,y.
1°™'" '"=

Y"»
"'

..»—
e
from buds on .b^e on/laT; atirnt'lt

Fk;. 140. tkr.
Mi.nai, Uvi,

BETWKK.N TWO
oiiiF.R Buds.
— Currant.

Fig. i4t.._a GifJANTic Bud..

--i^uimzj-'
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Fig. 142.—
Fruit-bud
OF Pear.

on the other. Cut a cabbage head in two, lengthwise,
and see what it is like.

The buds that appear on roots are unusual or abnormal,
—they occur only occasionally and in no definite order.
Buds appearing in unusual places on any part of the plant
are called adventitious buds. Such usually arc the buds

that arise when a large limb is cut off, and
from which suckers

or water sprouts

arise.

How Buds Open.

— When the bud

swells, the scales

are pushed apart,

the little axis elon-

gates and pushes

out. In most plants

the outside scales

fall very soon, leaving a little ring of scars.

With terminal buds, this ring marks the end
of the year's growth: how.?

Notice peach, apple, plum,

willow, and other plants. In

some others, all the scales grow for a time,

as in the pear (Figs. 142, 143, 144). In
other plants the inner bud scales become
green and almost leaf-like. See the maple
and hickory.

Sometimes Flowers come out of the
Buds,— Leaves may or may not accompany
the flowers. We saw the embryo flowers in

Fig. 138. The bud :s shown again in Fig.

142. In Fig. 143 it is opening. In Fig. 145

Fig. 143.— The
orKNiNi; OF
THE Pear
Fruit-bud.

Fig. 1..4.— Open-
ING Pear
Leaf-bud.

Fig. 145.— Oikn-
ing of the
Pear-bud.

Wm^- •
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it is more advanced inri ft,^

appearing. I„ X'ZtT '^ ""'"™^^ ^^^^^^ areg F,g. 146 the growth is more advanced.

Fio. 146.—Asm-
OLE Flower
IN THE Pear
CLUSTER, as
seen at 7 a.m.
on the day of
Its

10 :lock

will be fully ex-

panded

leaf-buds,

opening. A.
^,^,^^;^

Buds that contain or
produce only leaves are «..

Those which contain only flowers are fl«
it-buds. Th. !...« ^ ?'' ^'^ ^ower

ICOT
Flower-bli), enlarged,

buds or fruit-buds. The laft^r ^ ''uuo. 1 ne latter occur on
peach, almond, apricot, and many very
early spring-flowering plants. The
single flower is emerging from the
apncot bud in Fig. ,47. A longi-
tudmal section of this bud. enlarged is

« own m Fig. .48. Those that contain
both leaves and flowers are mixed buds
as in pear, apple, and most late spring-
flowenng plants.

^

^;«'> /'-/- «.. usually thicker or

In some plants (apple, pear) they areon the ends of short branches or spurs;
mothers (peach, red maple) they arealong the sides of the last year's
growths. In Fig. 149 ^re shown ,^'- •^^-f'--.„.ns

anuLeaf-blosofpear,

. W=ii

ll#
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three fruit-buds and one leaf-bud on E, and leaf-buds
A. See also Figs. 150. 151, ,52, 153, ^nd explain.

on

Fig. 150.— Fruit-buds ok Apple
ON Spurs: a dormant bud at
the top.

Fig. 151. — Ci.us-

TKR OF Fruit-
buds OF SWEET
Cherry, with

one pointed

leaf-bud in cen-

ter.

Fig. 152. - Two
Fruit-buds
OK Peach
with a leaf-

bud between.

Fig. 153. -opening of Leaf-buds and Flower-buds of Apple.

"The burst of spring'' means in large part the opening of
the buds. Everything was made ready the fall before The
embryo shoots andflowers were tucked azmy, and the food
^as stored The warm rain falls, and the shutters open
and the sleepers wake : the frogs peep and the birds come
Arrangement of Buds. -We have found that leaves are

usually arranged in a definite order; buds are borne in the
axils of leaves: therefore buds must exhibit phyllotaxy

fW -* ,;»
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^:Z-2:'^r """' """ '--^-, .hereto"!

buds determines to some exten th7 ' "' ^^-gement of

the most likely to<r™„,hJ ^ '"" ''™"«" ""d <h=y are

'end ,0 be aLnged In ""/''"'; •''"''''^^- ''--'«

Bur:r:etrrrorr:er^'---^--
*'"'• Notice .iC, i„ ':: ;; '';^'77 "-- ././.

"ear the .ip, .here issome .pel .e ^'^T
°"" ^^"^ ""'- u. E.a„i„e ..e .hooT^ir:;;;:',j^ ^""
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pnng or early ,„ summer, he should watch the development ofthe buds m the axils, and he should determinrwhether thistrength or size of the bud is in any way related To th. !; ?
vigor of the subtending (or supporLeTleaf Th. , u'".''

in early spring is shown in Fi/icc^ Th/ . u
^PP'\t^^«

Svo !ea?s-^a?o 'fh7 i'1
^'''' \"^ ''^^^ ''^^ P^« ^elow/ grew

U) The narTV'"™T ^T^ ^'^'^ ^^^^^'^^ '« shownTn Fig

groiih -treen t T -^.^^-^Wch has just completed if

(rantwhich the liTn! V ^^°"^"^ ^'"S'^- ^" ^^"y ^'^i'

The leff s'ar^s fi .f InJ 1 ' ''^'" '^ J°'"' ^'^^ s'^oo*) ^^ a bud.

its Ln VVh?n ;f' ?^ ""^^^ '^^'°" advances the bud forms in

L/k '^ *^^ '^^^" •'^^^ f^"en. at the approach of winter

/ in Fig. 156, shows a wholly different arranmmfnt Tk. i

itie buds at /J<J>>^ have no leaves, and they remain the same

"^P*.
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si^e that they were a vear a^o tk

/)/

Fig. 155. —An
Apple Twig.

vvill never stand K . •

^"'" '"''~ ''""'"'
'"' ""''^"- '"^'^^^ W'-"cvcr siana be ow it awxXn t-i.

w n.,?mi:imm^i6^ j^
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tips, of all the branches {aaaa, h), and in the axil of every leaf
are one season old. It is only the terminal buds that are not
axillai^. When the bud begins to grow and to put forth leaves
It gives rise to a branch, which, in its turn, bears buds. — It will
now be interesting to determine why certain buds gave rise to
branches and why others remained dormant. The strongest
shoot or branch of the year is the terminal one {fh). The
next m strength is the uppermost lateral one, and the weakest
shoot IS at the base of the twig. The dormant buds are on the
under side (for the twig grew in a horizontal position). All this
suggests that those buds grew which had the best chance,— the
most sunlight and room. There were too many buds for the space
and in the struggle for existence those that had the best oppor-
tunities made the largest growths. This struggle for existence
began a year ago, however, when the buds on the shoot below/
were forming m the axils of the leaves, for the buds near the tip
of the shoot grew larger and stronger than those near its base.
1 he growth of one year, therefore, is very largely determined by
the conditions under which the buds were formed the previous
year. Other iud characters. 125. It is easy to see the swelling
of the buds m a room in winter. Secure branches of trees and
shrubs, two to three feet long, and stand them in vases or jars,
as you would flowers. Renew the water frequently and cut off
the lower ends of the shoots occasionally. In a week or two the
buds wil begin to swell. Of red maple, peach, apricot, and other
very early-flowering things, flowers may be obtained in ten to
twenty days. 126. The shape, size, and color of the wiqter buds
are different in every kind of plant. By the buds alone botanists
are often able to di. linguish the kinds of plants. Even such
similar plants as the different kinds of willows have good bud
characters. 127 Distinguish and draw fruit-buds of apple, pear,
peach, plum, and other trees. If different kinds of maples grow
in the vicinity, secure twigs of the red or swamp maple, and the
soft or silver maple, and compare the buds with those of the sugar
maple and Norway maple : What do you learn ?

FiG. IS7. — Buds of the Hickory.

^Mm



CHAPTER XVI

BUD PROPAGATION

We have learned (in Chap. VI) that plants propagateby means of seeds. Tf.y also propagate by meL of bud

The ;rTT{f: ^'''""""^' "-''^'^ '"""^^^^ layersMlbs.The pupU should determine how any plant in which he is
nterested naturally propagates itself (or spreads its kind)
Determine th.s for raspberry, blackberry, strawberry. June-grass or other grass, nut-grass, water lily. May app e ormandrake, burdock. Irish potato, sweet potato, buckwheat
cotton, pea. corn, sugar-cane, wheat, rice

Plants may be artificially propagated by similar means,as by layers, cuttings, and grafts. The last two we maJ
discuss here. ^

Cuttings in General.-^ bit of a plant stuck into theground stands a chance ofgrowing; and this bit is a cutting

w^ fyf
P'-^f^^^nces. however, as to the kind of a bitwhich shall be used but there is no way of telling wkat til

preference ts except by trying In some instanceslhis prefer-ence has not been discovered, and we say that the plantcannot be propagated b> cuttings.

Most plants prefer that the cutting be made of the soft

the^sTos'T ^""'' ""'^'" ^y ^-^--). of whichthe slips of geranium and coleus are examples. Othersgrow equally well from cuttings erf the hard or mature partsor wood, as currant and grape; and in some instances thismature wood may be of roots, as in the blackberry Insome cases cuttings are made of tubers, as in the Irish
121
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potato (Fig. 60). Pupils should make cuttings now and
then. If they can do nothing more, they can make cut-
tings of potato, as the farmer does; and they can plant
them in a box in the window.
The Softwood Cutting. -The softwood cutting is made

from tissue that is still growing, or at least from that
which IS not dormant. It comprises one or two joints, with

FIG. .S8.-GP.RAN,UM CrriNG.
p,,.. ,5^. ..R^, c^^^,^^

a leaf attached (Figs. 158. 159). It m„st not be allowed
to wilt. Therefore, it must h^ protectedfrom direct sun-
light and dry air until it is 7vcII established; and if it has
many leaves, some of them should be removed, or at least c /
tn two, in order to reduce the evaporating surface The
soil should be uniformly moist. The pictures show the
aepth to which the cuttings are planted.
For most plants, the proper age or maturity of wood for

the makmg of cuttings may be determined by giving the
twig a quick bend: if it snaps and hangs by the bark, it is in
proper condition; if it bends without breaking it is too
young and soft or too old; if it splinters, it is too old and
woody. The tips of strong upright shoots usually make
the best cuttings. Preferably, each cutting should have a
joint or node ner.r its base; and if the internodes are very
short It may comprise two or three joints.
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^^^// //. A newspaper may be laid over the bed to exc ude the hght-if the sun strikes it-and to p eve too"

To^zzr ^^—«-^^e moist cieLthro;.::

Loose sandy or gravelly soil is used. Sand used bvmasons .good material in which to start most cutt gs- orfine gravel— sifted of most ^ '

of its earthy matter—may
be used. Soils are avoided
which contain much decay-
ing organic matter, for these
soils are breeding places of
fungi, which attack the soft
cutting and cause it to "damp -

cu^itfto'b"
"" ''' "^'^^^ °^ ^^^ ^^°-^- '' the

inches of the earth m a shallow box or a pan. A soaobox , , ,,„^^,^. ^^ ^^ ^^^^ .^ ^^^^^^
P A soap

V. .nches deep as a gardener's flat-is excellent (Fig
160). Cuttmgs of common plants, as geranium, coleu!.^^- "^ fuchsia, carnation, are kept at a'

living-room temperature. As long
as the cuttings look bright and
green, they are in good condition.
It may be a month before r6ots
form. When roots have formed,
the plants begin to make new
leaves at the tip. Then thev may

or into PU.S Th. k
transplanted into other boxes

transZing.
"^'^ "^'^"^ '" ^'^- ''^ ^^ i^^ ready for

Fig. 160.— Ci rriNr-uox.

Fig. 161.— Verbena Cuttino
READY FOR TRanspLANTING.

^ I
:
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Fia 163.—Old geranium Plant
CUT BACK TO MAKE IT THROW OUT
Shoots from which Cuttincs
can be made.

dow plants are those which
old. The geranium

and fuchsia cut-

tings which are

made in January,

February, or March
uill give compact

bloomingplantsfor
the next winter;

and thereafter new
on(fs should take

their places (Fig.

The Hardwood

Cutting.— Best re-

sults with cuttings

of mature wood are

It is not always easy to

find growing shoots from

which to make the cut-

tings. The best practice,

in that case, is to cut back

an old plant, then keep it

warm and zvell watered,

and therebyforce it to throw

out new shoots. The old

geranium plant from the

window garden, or the one

taken up from the lawn

bed, may be treated this

way (see Fig. 162). The
best plants of geranium
and coleus and most win-

are not more than one year

Fig. 163.— 'Jarly Winter Geranium, from
a spring cutting.
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are usuall, 3.^1ir l^f^^ "^^^ ^"^"^^
they rest. The lower en?! n^' ^^ ^'^ ""' '^^^ ^hiley 1 ne lower end calluses or heals anH »Koform more readily when the cuttinr T ™''''

spring. But if the proper season hlr '^
^ " '''

at any time in winte^. plant ttr in a d^' ^'^ ^"'"^^
box m the window, and watch. They willneed no shading or special care. Gran

^f
'^4 shows a currant cutting. It hasonly one bud above the ground

tn a plant rather than i„ the soil, it is a

case the cuttmg grows fast to the other
plant, and the two become one. Whenhe cuttmg is inserted in a plant, it is no

P^ant ,n wh.ch ,t is inserted is called the8^k. Frmt trees are grafted in order
that a certatn variety or kind may be per-
Petuated, as a Baldwin or Ben Davis vari-

or St. Michael orange,

."ince, bu. .He ,„i„ee dJT J ::"
I"" "^

Fk;. 164.— ctR-
RANT Clthnc.
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When the potato is the root, both tomatoes and potatoesmay be produced, although the crop will be very small-when the tomato is the root, neither potatoes nor tomatoes'
W.I1 be produced. Chestnut will grow on some kinds of
oak. In general, one species or kind is grafted on the
same^species. as apple on apple, pear on pear, orange on

Thcfo-miug, grozving tissur of the stem (on the plantswe have been discussing) /. //,, cambium (Chap. X), lyin^on the outstde of the n.oUy cyluuLr bc.uatk tL bark Inorder that union may take place. //.. cau^bi,nn of the cionand of the stock must co,uc together. Therefore the cion
IS set m the side of the stock. There are many ways ofshaping the cion and of preparing the stock to receive itThese ways are dictated largely by the relative sizes ofaon and stock, although many of them are matters ofpersonal preference. The underlying principles are two •

securmg ./... contact between the cambiums of cion andstock; ..,,.„,,^ the wounded surfaces to prevent evapora-
tion and to protect the parts from disease

cleft"JaT rt'''
*'? """'""^ '°^" °^ ^^^^'"^ - the

both f /"' " '"^ °^ ^"^ ^P"t: -^d in one orboth sides a wedge-shaped cion is firmly inserted. Fig

S ?T!v!'' "? '

^''- ""' ^'^ '^'^"^ -^ - the stock

;

h^ d" lu r
"'''^- ^' ""' ^' ^^^" that the lowe;

bud--that lymg m the wedge-is covered by the wax;but being nearest the food supply and least exposed toweath.. It IS the most likely to grow : it will p.sh'through

Cleft-grafting /. p^,a^,ed i„ spring as growth begins.The etons are cut previously, when perfectly dormn,,, a^dfrom the tree which it is desired to propagate. Th.
'

are kept m sand or moss in the cellar. Limbs of various

I !(
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Sizes may be cIef^o•r^f^.-r^ t

inches in'dia,„e.:; ;!•;,;/:::.:":
''•^" '"^'- •"' '" '"-

<> mam branches of a tree ton „ t' ''"'"'i-'

remaining „ar,s of ,h,. ,
^ '^ ^ «"""'' " '"<•

he cionsgr,w wen .he .
;'

"° '"'""""'^' "" """> »""

the „,. variety
'"'' '"" ""' "= '^''-K'^d "ver to

Fig. 165.-
ClO.V OF
Apple,

Fio. i66._thr
ClON INSKRTEO.

fi". 167- -The
Paris VVaxeo.

bark of the stock andt! ,

"
t,"""'"

""""""'h '"e

material, as ba^s bark / T '' T^ <""" "'^'"^''> "i'" -'<

a comn,ereia, pa m fibt) „t";'''
*""' °' ^^^^ <*- 'as.

inserted), and i„/„.„ ,/„ » f ' """ '""' ^an be

U-aIl/b„ddin: s o!^^^

''"'""'"' '"".," <oer..^.

'an, wh'enthe :^. C, "^1.:^ f"
^;'"'"'^^ " ^'^

Priced in spring with bu^I^ /"J.^t^r 1" T '=

summer budding fwhich i« ,1, ,

" °''<''nary

cion forms a unfon wirt bV^ T """"> '"^ "'>'"' "
»'

an .he following spri
''

I'Vrw' ""f" '"= ''°™-'
e> '^h'""ai as II It were sti 1 nn ;fo"^ smi on Its own twig.
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Budding is mostly restricted to young trees in the nursery.
In the spring following the budding, the stock is cut off
just above the bud, so that only the shoot from the bud
grows to make the future tree. This prevailing form of

budding (shield-budding) is shown in Fig
1 68.

Sug(;kstions.— 128. Name the plants that the
gartlener propagates by means of cuttings.
129. By means of grafts. 130. The cutting-box
may be set m the window. If the box does not
receive direct sunlight, it may be covered with a
pane of glass to prevent evaporation. Take care
t^t the air is not kept too close, else the damping-
off fungi may attack the cuttings, and they will
rot at the surface of the ground. See that the
pane is raised a little at one end to afford ventila-
ton

;
and if the water collects in drops on the

under side of the glass, remove the pane for a
time. 131. Grafting wax is made of beeswax,
resm, and tallow. A good recipe is one part (as
one pound) of rendered tallow, two parts of bees-
wrx, four parts of rosin ; melt together in a kettle

;pour the liquid into a pail or tub of water to so-
lidify It; work with the hands until it has the
color and « grain " of taffy candy, the hands being
greased when necessary. The wax will keep any
length of time. For the little grafting that any
pupil would do, it is better to buy the wax of a
seedsman. 132. Grafting is hardly to be recom-
mended as a general school diversion, as the mak-
ing of cuttings is ; and the account of it in this
chapter is inserted chiefly to satisfy the general
cjriosity on the subject. 133. In Chap. V we had
a definition of a plant generation : what is " one
generation " of a grafted fruit tree, as Le Conte
pear, Baldwin, or Ben Davis apple? 134. The
Eiberta peach originated about i88o: what is
meant by " originated " ? 135. How is the grape
propagated so as to come true to name (explain
what IS meant by "coming true")? currant?
strawberry? raspberry? blackberry? peach?
pear? orange? fig? plum? cherry? apple? chest-
nut? pecan?

^

Fig. i68. — Bun-

.
DING. The
"bud"; Wvi

opening to re-

ceive ii ; the

bud tied.



CHAPTER XVII

HOW PtAMTS CLIMB

„l7^-'''T-'r'"'
*" P'""'' ^'"'SS'^ "' ""tend for aplace ,„ wh,ch ,0 live. Some of .hem become adapted ,ogrow m

. e f.rest shade, other, to grow o. other pansas eptphytes, others to .W /. ,/„ /^/„. Observe howwoods g,.pes, and other forest climbed, spreadX r o

I

age on the very top of the forest tree, while their long
flexile trunks may be bare.

There are several ways by which plants climb, but most

(2) root clunbers, (3) tendril climbers, (4) twiners.
Scramblers. -Some plants rise to light and air fy „s>.'ng>,,e,r Ions 'nd «,„* su.ns on ,l,e ,o/,s of hjes la,u..p-o^.ns Ms. Their stems may be elevated taZby the growing twigs of the plants on which they recHnSuch plants are scramblers. Usually they are prov dedw..h pnckles or bristles. In most weedy sLmp Setsscrambhng plants may be found. Briers, some ro e hS

clr Tlr-
""°""'" ^'"''•"- ^"'— not theCcla.n.s), the tear.thumb polygonums, and other p ants 1 efamiliar examples of scramblers

Root Climbers. -Some plants climb by means of ,„,.

e« Mhl rr'' "=' ""= "^^ P'^-^ -d 'heretoenter the hinks in walls and bark. The trumpet cr.^pers a familiar example (Fig. 36). The true or EnriUh

Sarce' stiif
"" r""

'° '-- "'"'•"^'- '= -*nstance. Still another is the poison ivy. Roots are^
129
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Fig. 169.— Tendril, to show
where the coil is changed.

distinguished from stem tendrils by their irregular or
tndcfintte position as well as by their mode of growth
Tendra climbers.- A slender coiling part that serves to

hold a^clin^bing plant to a support is known as a tendrU.
The free end swings or curves
until it strikes some object, when
it attaches itself and then coils

and draws the plant close to the
support. The spring of the coil

also allows the plant to move in
the tvind, thereby enabling the

plant to maintain its hold. Slowly pull a well-matured
tendril from its support, and note how strongly it holds
on. Watch the tendrils in a wind-storm. Usually the
tendril attaches to the support by eoiling about it, but the
Virginia creeper and Boston ivy (Fig. 170) attach to walls
by means of disks

on the ends of the

tendrils.

Since both ends

of the tendril are

fixed, when it finds

a support, the coil-

ing would tend to

twist it in two. It

will be found, how-

ever, that the tendril

coils in different di-

rections in different parts of its length. In Fig. 160. show-
ing an old and stretched-out tendril, the change of directionm the coil occurred at a. In long tendrils of cucumbers
and melons there may be several changes of direction

Tendrils may represent either branches or leaves. In the

Fig. 170. —Tendril
OF Boston Ivy.
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Ex-
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ffOW PLANTS CLIMB

tendrils are thercf,, e h„ll
" " ^ "="""' The.se

an-;;:r^t::er:::\::f^-'-^px.,.
K..

;/.. Observe .be ,:ar„r,-:r:;
-^"^ "-

Tr. o
Similar arraiiffemenfIn some cases tendrils are stipules asTrlably in the green briers

' P'"^"

(smilax).

The /^/^/, or w/,/;-/^
- '''

may act as a tendril, as
m various kinds of clem-
atis. In Fig. X72. the
common wild clematis
or "old man vine," this
niode is seen.

Twiners. -The entire - ^. ..nams. »,

plant or shoot may wind ahnnf o
'

a twiner. Examples
re be" \""' '"'=''

^ P'^'

-

flower, false bittersweet „
'^' "°"'"S-glory, moon-

honeysuckles, w rl c"b""""' ^''"'"'""^- --=
f-e tip of ,b

•

twiI?Lrf„ b " ' ""P^' """O"- The
a» the tendril does :„tir«„dT''"

""""""""• "-•
and rigid.

""''' '"PP"" or becomes old

Mo^tlant"e", t^^T^:^ ""^ '" ""^ - -'"-W,.
'eft across bis fro:.. :' btr^;"; Z \Z

"'
T'""'•t,nt as he faces the plant.

Fig. 171. __ Leaves of Pea,— very large stipules, op-'
Posue leaflets, and leaflets
represented by tendrils.

,^ •^^> "«af?»-r5r'S--£:.Miiir*ai^rsaKW»
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Examples are bean, morning-glory. The hop twines from
the observer's right to his A left, or with the sun.

Fig. 172. —Clematis climbing by Lf.af-tendril.

Suggestions. -136. Set the pupil to watch the behavior of any
plant that has tendrils at different stages of maturity. A vigorous
cucumber plant is one of the best. Just beyond the point ofayoung
straight tendril set a stake to compare the position of it. Note
whether the tendril changes position from hour to hour or day
to day. 137. Is the tip of the tendril perfectly straight? Why?
Set a small stake at the end of a strong straight tendril, so the
endri will just reach it. Watch, and make drawing. 138. If a
tendril does not find a support, what does it do ? 139. To test themovement of a free tendril, draw an ink line lengthwise of it, and
note whether the line remains always on the concave side or the
convexs.de. 140. Name the tendril-bearing plants that you know.
±41. Make similar observations and experiments on the tips oftwimng stems. 142 What twining plants do you know, and whichway do they twine? 143. How does any plant that you know getup in the world? 144. Does the stem of a climbing plant con-am more or less snbstance (weiglu) than an erect self-s^ipporting
stem of the same height ? Explain.



CHAPTER XVIII

THE FLOWER -ITS PARTS AND FORMS

The parts of thefl
^

'

""' ^°'' ^^'^ ^^^^^ ^^ --^•

thaLredir H
'" ^'" "^ '^^" S^"'^^^' kinds -those

form
''""•^'" '"'''^ A-''''^v-/.V ^;r^//^ The

-ni,oft.rsS::\/j?:-ir"^-v-yco.-

J'^/^^

and the .W.. The outer series,
known as the calyx, is usually smaller
and green. It usually comprises the
outer cover of the flower bud. The
calyx is the lowest whorl in Fig. 173
The inner series, known as the

corolla, is usually colored and more
special or irregular in shape than the calvx T.

•

.ushowy part of the flower as a rule T^ •
. '

'^^

second or large whorl in Fig ,^3

^'^ ^°^°"^ '^ ^'^

The caO'. may be composed of several leaves F.c^icar IS a sepal. If it ic ^f •
j^-ttn

divided, in which case he d-'""' '" "'' '' '°''' "wnich case the divisions are called calyx-lobes.
133

Fig. 173- — Flower of
A Bui lERcup IN Sec-
tion.

I

31
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In like manner, the corolla may be composed of petals, oi
it may be of one piece and variously lobed. A calyx of
one piece, no matter how deeply lobed, is gamosepalous.
A corolla of one piece is gamopetalous. When these
series are of separate pieces, as in Fig. 173, the flower is

said to be polysepalous and polypetalous. Sometimes both

series are of separate parts, and
sometimes only one of them is so

formed.

The floral envelopes are ho-

viologous ivith leaves. Sepals and
petals, at least when more than

three or five, are in more than

one whorl, and one whorl stands

below another so that the parts

overlap. They are borne on the

expanded or thickened end of the

flower stalk ; this end is the torus.

In Fig. 173 all the parts are seen

as attached to the torus. This
part is sometimes called the re-

ceptacle, but this word is a common-language term of
several meanings, whereas torus has no other meaning.
Sometimes one part is attached to another part, as in the
fuchsia (Fig. 174), in which the petals are borne on the
calyx-tube.

Subtending Parts. — Sometimes there are leaf-like parts
just belozv the calyx, looking like a second calyx. Such
parts accompany the carnation flower. These parts are
bracts (bracts are small specialized leaves); and they form
an involucre. We must be careful that we do not mistake
them for true flower parts. Sometimes the bracts are
large and petal-like, as in the great white blooms of the

Fig. 174. — Klowk.r of
Fuchsia in Skction.

i.$i^^:^i^^



flowering dogwood: here the re-,1 fl.
small and greenish fn

"^""^ ^^^ several,

series Th. f
'^''^"''^' «^Sans are of twoseries. The outer series is composed of the stamen/ tkinner series is composed of the pistils

^^'^

be abse„Ta„7 ,? r: r^H rrr^r
-^

'° -"- •"

anther bears .he pollen "res if
'° = ^'"*' ^be

four parts (known ,.
"'^'^' "P °' '»"""•

pollen. When the pollen is
shed, the stamen dies.

The pistil has three
parts: the lowest, or seed-
bearing part, which is the
ovary; the stigma at the
upper extremity, which is

a flattened or expanded
surface, and usually rough-
ened or sticky; the stalk-
like part or style, connect-
ing the ovary and stigma.

6 Myie, Dearmg a large stigma, projects frnm fh«flower. See also Figs. 175 and 176
^''^

Stamens and pistils probably are homologous with leavesA P.stil IS sometimes conceived to r.preLt anciently^

Fig. 175.-The Structure of a
Pi.CM Blossom.

^'.sepnls; A petals: .M. stamens; ,, ovary

•

^.«yle;.., stigma. The pistil consists ofhe ovary, style, and stigma. I, contains.hs„d part The stamens are tipped with
anthers, ,n which the pollen is borne. Theovary, o, ripens into the fruit.
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Fig. 176. — SiMi'i.E

Pis rn.s OK Hu 1-

TEkcui', one in

leaf as if rolled into a tube ; and an anther, a leaf of which
the edges may have been turned in on the midrib.

The pistil may be of one part or com-
partment, or of many parts. The different

units or parts of which it is composed are

carpels. Each carpel is homologous with

a leaf. Each carpel bears one or more
seeds. A pistil of one carpel is simple;

longitudinal sec- of two or more carpels, compound. Usu-
ally the structure of the pistil may be de-

termined by cutting horizontally across the lower or seed-
bearing part, as Figs. 177, 178 explain. A flower may
contain a simple pistil (one carpel), as

the pea(Fig. 177); j^Trm/ j/;////£-/;j. / \
tils (several separate carpels), as the Jf^^^^
buttercup (Fig. 176); or a compound A^^^J.
pistil with carpels united, as the Saint ^X
John's wort (Fig. 178) and apple. How fic 177. -pistil of

many carpels in an apple >. A peach >.

Garden pea. the

An okra pod.' A bean pod.? The
seed cavity in each carpel is called a

locule (Latin locus, a place). In these

locales the seeds are borne.

Conformation of the Flower.— A
flower that has calyx, corolla, stamens,

and pistils is said to be complete (Fig.

173); all others are incomplete. In

some flowers both the floral envelopes

are wanting : such are naked. When
one of the floral envelope series is

wanting, the remaining series is said

to be calyx, and the flower is therefore

apetalous (without petals). The knot-

st.imens being pulled

down in order to dis-

close it ; also a section

showing Sie single

compartment (com-

pare Fig. i88).

Fig. 178. — Compound
Pistil of a St.

John's Wort. It

has s carpels.
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weed (Fig. ,79). smartweed. buckwheat, elm areexamples.

Some flowers lack the pistils: these are stami-nate whether the envelopes are missing or notOters lack the stamens .-these are pistillate
Others have neither stamens nor pistils: these
are sterile (snowball and hydrangea). Those
that have both stamens and pistils are per-

fect, whether or not the envelopes are missing.

Those that lack

eitherstamensor

pistils are imper-

fect or diclinous.

Staminate and
pistillate flowers

are imperfect or

.,,. diclinous.
When stammate and pistillate flowers are borne on thesame plant, e.g. oak (Fig. 180). corn,

beech, chestnut, hazel, walnut, hickory,
pine, begonia (Fig. 181). watermelon,' l^fil

Fig 179 KNOTWEED. a very common bu, inconspicu-
ous plant along hard walks and roads. Two flowers

ve" vSr'nt""" "• ""= "^'•- "^""^ «°«-^ -^every small and borne in the axils of the leaves.

F!G^ 180.-STAMINATE Catkins of
Oak. The pistillate flowers are in the
leaf axils, and not shown in this pic-
ture.

*^

Fir.. i8r.- Bi.:t;u.NiA

Flowers.

Staminate at A : pistil-

late belov, with the

winded ovary at B.
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gourd, pumpkin, the plant is monoedous (" in one house ")
When they arc on different plants, e.g. poplar, Cottonwood.

-^'-^-^'« bois d'arc, willow (p^g. 182).

the plant is dioecious (" in two
houses "). Some varieties of

strawberry, grape, and mul-
berry are partly dioecious. Is

the rose either mona'cious

or dioecious ?

Flowers in which the parts

of each series are alike are

said to be regular (as in Figs.

^71^ 174, 175). Those in

which some parts are unlike

other parts of the same series
are irregular. Their regularity may be in calvx, as in
nasturtium (Fig. 183); in corolla (Figs. 184, 185); in the

a, II
stamens ^^compare nasturtium, catnip,

Fig. 185, sage); in the pistils. Irregu-

larity is most frequent in the corolla.

Fig. 182.— Catkins of a Willow.
A staminate flower is shown at s, and a

pistillate flower at /. The staminate
and pistillate are on diflerent plants.

Fin. 183. — Flower
Garden Nasturtium.

Separate petal at a. The
calyx is produced into a
spur.

FlO. 185.—
FloWI- OF

CATNlf.

Fk;. 184.— The Five I'itals
OK THE Pansy, detached to

show the form.



THE FLOWER-ITS PARTi ^ ,.«^-^^7^ AND FORMS
,3^

Various Forms of Corolla — Th«
very definite or distinct fon..

'°'°"" "^''^" '''«"'"«

-lous. It „,ay have a L: \"'"""^ "'^" -^"^^P^^"
-^en it is sL J:J;~^^^^^^^
and pumpkin. If ,he ,u,,^

' "' '° "W""ng.g|ory

"ands at right anWel to h ^h""^
""°" ^"^ '"= "-^

» phlox. U ,i,c t:S : :

'

V°""^
'•' ''«'*»™. as

spreading and neaHy ci c .a" t T "" """' ""-

A gamopetalous cornlli r,-

cleft in such way as ,„laVe
,'""'°"'"''°" ^"'^"^ '^ «"«

parts are said to be liZtlZ """''"""' P""'' Such
'»bcs n,ay be notched^ „1 ^'r

^^^^^ °' '-» "P^ or

the lower lip is „,,,„ ..xZtJj'^"'"'"'""'
''°«--

Labiate flowers are character'trof A """"r^
"'"'"='•

85X and the family therefore i., ,."""' '"'"">' C^'S'
erally, labiate means'me y ^l"! l' '^

'-=''»'-• (Lit-

number of lips or lobes- butHf'
""*"« Verifying ,he

;a.e .lipped flowers.r st: T.;:rri'°'r'^-flowers may be said tn h^ i k- ,

^ Polypetalous

«. used fo'r gamtlt ::"'' '"' '^^ '"- '-"-
rollas.

Labiate gamopetalous flowers
that are closed in the throat (or
entrance to the tube) are said to
be gnnning or personate (per-
sonate means ,„^.^,,/, or ^,,.,,«.

'^- ^"^H'-agon is a typical

^^^
head mto the closed throat of the toad-

Fig. 186. -Persona if. Flovver
OF TOAIJKLAX.
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The peculiar flowers of the pea tribes are explained in

Figs. 187, 188.

Spathe Flowers.— In many plants, very simple (often

naked) flowers are borne in dense, more or less fleshy

spikes, and the spike is inclosed in or attended by a leaf,

sometimes corolla-like, known as a spathe. The spike of

flowers is technically known as a spadiz. This type of

flower is characteristic of the great arum family, which is

Fig. 187.— Flowers of the
Common Bkan, with one

flower opent'd (a) to show
the structure.

Fig. 188.— Diagram of Alfalfa Flower
IN ShXTION:

C, Lalyx, /), standard; W, wing: A', keel; T, sta-

men-tube ;
/', filament of tenth stamen; ,\',

stigma: 1', style; f>, ovary: the dotted lines at

A' show position of stamen tube, when pus...d

upward by insects. £nUrj>ed,

chiefly tropical. The commonest wild representatives in

the North are Jack-in-the-pulpit, or Indian turnip, and
skunk cabbage. In the former the flowers are all diclin-

ous and naked. In the skunk cabbage all the flowers are

perfect and have four sepals. The common calla is a

good example of this type of inflorescence.

Compositous Flowers. — The head (anthodium) or so-

called "flower" of sunflower (Fig. 189), thistle, aster,

dandelion, daisy, chrysanthemum, goldenrod, is com-

posed of several or many little flowers^ or florets- These
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|^,

florets arc inclosed in a more or l^« a
green ...W. ,„ .^e thi^e 7v^\^Z "^' ."""'
Pn-ckly. A longitudinal

^^ ' mvolucre -.

section discloses the flo-

rets, all attached at bot-

tom to a common torus,
and densely packed in
the involucre. The pink
tips of these florets con-
stitute the showy part of
the head.

Each floret of the this-

tle (Fig. ,90) is a com- '89.— Heaii ok Sunki.ower.

At <J is a much-divided

at the top. c. The style pro-
jects at e. The five anthers
are united about the style in

^ ring at d. Such anthers
are said to be syngenesious.
These are the various parts
of the florets of the Com-
Positae. In some cases the
pappus is in the form of
barbs, bristles, or scales, and
sometimes it is wanting.
The pappus, as we shall see
later, assists in distributing
the seed. Often the florets

of those in the outer circles m.^'t"!,'''"
'"^'- ^he corolla

Fiii ,50. _ Lo»c.,ni.ii»,i. s„ ,,„^

« 1
1 ;

'

1^,;.

v%^m
• f
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pearance of being one flower with a border of petals Of
such is the sunflower (Fig. 189), aster, bachelor's button or
cornflower, and field daisy (Fig. 211). These long corolla-
limbs are called rays. In some cultivated composites, all
the florets may develop rays, as in the dahlia and chrysan-
themum. In some species, as dandelion, all the florets
naturally have rays. Syngenesious arrangement of an-
thers IS the most characteristic single feature of the
composites.

Double Flowers. - Under the stimulus of cultivation and
increased food supply, flowers tend to become double.

True doubling arises

in two ways, mor-

phologically :( i )j/rt-

incHS or pistils may
produce petals (Fig.

191); (2) advaiti-

tioiis or accessory

petals may arise in

the circle of petals.

Both of these cate-

gor" ;s may be pres-

ent in the same

A^, Ki u V t. 1 ,

flower. In the full
double hohyhock the petals derived from the stannnal col-umn are shorter and make a rosette in the center of the
flower. In Fig. 192 is shown the doubling of a daffodil
by the modification of stamens. Other modifications of
flowers are sometimes known as doubling. For example,
double dahhas, chrysanthemums, and sunflowers are formsm which the disk flowers have developed rays. The snow-
ball ,s another case. In the wild snowball the external
flowers oi the cluster are large and sterile. In the culti-

Fig. 191.— Petals arisinc. from the Stami-
NAL Column of Hollvhock. and accessory
petals m the corolla-whorl.
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'-"'"'• ^'"Sl-' flower at the right.
oUgc;esiio\.s.—145 If »L- ., ,

through this chapter /v ..^ l^^^J)^ 1^;^ ^f^^^'^h'
conducted

than as a mere memorizing priSs h. f'u^'^'''''''''"^- "ther
enge any flower that he sefs ami?.' u'""

^^ '" "^«o^ to chal-
;t- Flowers are endlel y''n.o fiS ^f^^ '''°J'

^° ""^^'^^^tand
understood if the pupi! L^ fiJst foM°™ \ but they can be
Howmayanthers and ovaries aIwav£Hr ' ^"' ^"^ ''^'"^^
excellent practice to find th? fl

^ ^istrnguished? 146 It is
known by'name. and to determrih

'" '^'''^"'^ ''''' ''' -°»^»on
lyt"re. What are the flowersIn ndilnV'"'^

^°'"''' '" '^'^'''' «fuc^
celery? cabbage? potatorp."? t^uop'^' P^^"^'" °^ ^^"^^h?
chestnut? wheat? oats? 147 u'T f

"^'^^ ^°"°"? rhubarb?
Explau,.

148. Natne all the moL^"'' '"?' ^''' "o^'^^s?
r).u.cious.

149. \Vhat plants do \^t' PJ""'^ >'°" ^now.
the leaves appear? Do anv b im afte th 7 *''"' b'""™ ^^^f^re
plain the flowers of maricold h 1 m ^ '^^''^' ^^''^ "0. Ex-
f:^r<

en c.lla, aster, ioTS fonion S^i'',?'^^;
^'°^-^^' ^^^P^rag ^.(-Men Glow rudbeckia, cZ;:,''i^'\i^f^^^^^^y>cr^u^

,

Note to the TE.cHrR it u
^'''''•

;;^^^
•T'-m... ^/—/z^" bei;, h;r"7f ^h-

"\'^ ^°° «f^^" that
mere recitation on names an d.fin'J

" ^^^^'^' becomes a
worse than useless. PronerlJ^.t^h" I?','

'^' '"-'^''^^ ^•'" ^^
themselves, the names become 7, ">' '"''^"^ "t the flowers

5-4
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CHAPTER XIX

THE FLOWER— FERTILIZATION AND POLLINATION

Fertilization.— Seeds result from the union of two ele-

ments or parts. One of these elements is a cell-nucleus

of the pollen-grain. The other ele-

ment is the cell-nucleus of an egg-

cell, borne in the ovary. The
pollen-grain falls on the stigma

(Fig- 193)- It absorbs the juices

exuded by the stigma, and grows
by sending out a tube (Fig. 194).

This tube grows downward through

the style, absorbing food as it goes,

and finally reaches the egg-cell in

the interior of an ovule in the

ovary (Fig. 195), and fertilization,

or union of a nucleus of the pollen and the
nucleus of the egg-cell in the ovule, takes place.

The ovule and embryo within then develops
into a seed. The growth of the pollen-tube is

often spoken of as germination of the pollen,
but it is not germination in the sense in which
the word is used when speaking of seeds.

Better seeds — that is, those that produce
stronger and more fruitful plants— often re-

sult when \hQ pollen comesfrom anotherfloiver.
Fertilization effected between different flowers
is cross fertilization

; th.it resulting from the
144

Fig. 193. — n, Pollen escap-

ing from anther; A, pollen

germinating on a stigma.

Enlarged.

Flc. 194. _
A I'OLI.K.N-

ORAIN AND
THE Grow.
INU lUBE.



application of oollen tn r^Jef i • .

cro...fer,i,i.a,i„„
relationshiplay'^r f ^

""' '""' '"^

between two iiowers in th. ,

"""^degrees

_

in different cl.ste: ^tr.r^""^^' ^^"^^ *^-
branch, between those on different
P ants. Usually fertilization takes
place only between plants of thesame species or kind.
In many cases there is, in effect

f'^,f^^7'^''^^'-''-^^--//^//.«when
pollen from two or more sources is
apphed to the stigma. Sometimes

l'f7^"P«''--'ff'-om the same
k-nd of plant, grows, and fertiliza-
tion results, while pollen from thesame flower is less promptly effec-
tive. If. however, no foreign pol-
len ,s present, the pollen from thesame flower may finally serve thesame purpose.

T niicropyle.

"-« sticky. A ?; 'r:r " r^"^
"'"•^' ^"' --

stig„,a may remah re 5„T <
'" '^ """"" ^^^

lays, depending oTthekirr r "'""' ''""'^ ^ "en

'o -e the anther ,„e„,es o,^ and the T " "'"' *'^
fertilization tal<e. Place

,""''"'""«""'">=". Whenaiv.cs, place, the stigma dies nK<how soon the petals wither aft.r I '''''^' ^^'°'

pollen.
^"^' ^^^ stigma has received

Pollination —Thp w-,, t

'° stign,a is known ™ ton ,
'""™ '""^ -*"

as pollination. The p„l|e„ „,ay

tic;.
195. - iJl.VtJR.A.M TO

KKPRKSKNr KlCkln.lZA-
TION.

^»'i«n,n; ./, .style : „,„V3

micropyle.

TRW
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fall of its own weight on the adjacent stigma, or it

may be carried from flower to flower by wind, insects, or
other agents. Tiiere may be self-pollination or cross-pol-
lination, and of course it must always precede fertilization.

Usually the pollen is discharged by the burst-

ing of the anthers. The commonest method of

discharge is through a slit on cither side of the
anther (Fig. 193). Sometimes it discharges

Fk;. 196.-
t^''*3"&h a pore at the apex, as in azalea (Fig.

Anther of 1 96), rhododendron, huckleberry, vvintergrcen.

opening by ^" ^""'^ P'^"^^ "^ P^^^^ o*" the anther wall raises

terminal Or falls as a ltd, as in barberry (Fig. 197), blue
P"'''^"- cohosh. May apple. The opening of an anther

(as also of a seed-pod) is known as dehiscence (^/r, from
;

hisco, to gape). When an anther or seed pod opens, it is

said to dehisce.

lifostjiowcrs are so constructed as to increase the chances
of cross-pollination. We have seen that the stigma may
have the power of choosing foreign pollen. The
commonest means of necessitating cross-pollina-

tion is the different times of matnring of stamens
and pistils in the same fozaer. In most cases
the stamens mature first: the flower is then
proterandrous. When the pistils mature first,

the flower is proterogynous. {Aner, andr, is a
Greek root often used, in combinations, for sta-

men, and gyne for pistil.) The difference in

time of ripening may be an hour or two, or it

may be a day. The ripening of the stamens
and pistils at different times is known as dichogamy, and
flowers of such character are said to be dichogamous.
There is little chance for dichogamous flowers to pollinate
themselves. Many flowers are imperfectly dichogamous—

Fk;. 197.—
Barhf.rry

Stamen,
with anther

opening by

lids.



eign pollen docs
seJt-pollination m case for-

not arrive. Even
when the stigma

receives pollen

from its own
flower, cross-fer-

tilization may
result. The hol-

lyhock is proter-

androiis. Fig.

198 shows a
flower recentlv ^'^- -^s- 1- -oukk o,.- ,,0, , vnor.
expanded. Th; cent.r "

"-^'-^K; prcerandrou.

-ens. In f[. ;;"tho'
°"^" "^ '' ''' ^'^'""^ ^^^ --

styles are con.s;ic;!.us^'^^^'"^
^" ^'^^ «--' the long

^O^regular Howers are usually of this kind.
'^ '^^ ^'th some of them,

the petals form a

^/\ sac to inclose the

^ anthers and the pol-
len cannot be shed
on the stigma but is

retained until a bee
forces the sac open;
the pollen is rubbed
on the hairs of the

f":-
199. ^-oi.HER F.owKK ov !io,.,,v:,o,K.

^^"^ ^""^ transported,

ally der—iH „, ^. ,

Regular flowers "c-

ossi.ng. F/owers that are very
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irregular andprovided with nectar and strong perfume are
usually pollinated by insects. Gaudy colors probably attract

insects in many cases, but perfume appears to be a greater

attraction.

The insect visits the floiver for the

nectar {im th making of honey) and
may unkno: ngly carry the pollen.

Spurs and s in the flower are necta-

ries (Fig. but in spurless flowers

the necta i isually secreted in the

bottom of Iflower cup. This compels
the insect to ss by the anther and

Fig. 200.- ri.owER OF rub against ch oiler ^efore it reaches
I.AKKSPUR, ,

the ncL r. So letir e the anther is a
long lever poised on the middle point and the insect

bumps against one end and lifts

it, thus bringing the other end
of the lever with the pollen sacs

down on its back. Flowers that

are pollinated by insects are said

to be entomophilous(" insect lov-

ing"). Fig. 200 shows a larkspur.

The envelopes are separated in

Fig. 201. The long spur at once

suggests insect pollination. The
spur is a sepal. Two hollow

petals project into this spur, ap-

parently serving to guide the

bee's tongue. The two smaller

petals, in front, are peculiarly

colored and perhaps serve the bee in locating the nectary.
The stamens enshcath the pistils (Fig, 202). As the insect

stands on the flower and thrusts its head into the center,

Fig. 201. — Envelopes of .\

Larkspur. There .ire five

wide sepals, the upper one be-

ing spurred. There are four

smaii petals.
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flower. Note a somewhat similar ar
rangeme„.i„,he,oa<,flax„rbu,Ja:;:

In some cases (Fig. ao3, the stamensare longer than the pistil i„ one flowerand shorter m another. If ,he i„3,.et
v.s,ts .uch flowers, i, gets p„„,:";
head from the ,ong.stamenfl„>ver addepos,.3 this pollen on the stigma ; the
long.pistil flower Simh «

and from another flower both fall !',.. '" °"" "•'"'-*••

--are that the stigmaw\fr:trr;C

fi.;. 302. _ stame.ns
OK I.ARKSi>[R, .sur-

rounding the pJsiiLs.

-='03.-D..M,.Kl„„F,,„,,,, ,„, ,,^

/TA.

IMK()>K.

'rfiy floXiUii

«o be «emopM„„s (..„„,„ lonng •
Snch fl

' "° '"'
r> /• :MKn How'crs pro-
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duce great quantities of pollen, for much of it is wasted.

They usually have broad stigmas, which expose large

surfaces to the wind. They are usually lacking in gaudy
colors and in perfume. Grasses and pine trees are typical

examples of anemophilous plants.

In many cases cross-pollination is insured because the

stamens and pistils are in different flowers (diclinous).

^
Monoecious and

dioecious plants

may be polli-

nated by wind or

insect.s, or other

agents (Fig. 204).

They are usually

wind - pollinated,

although willows

are often, if not

mostly, insect-

pollinated. The

Indian corn is a

monoecious plant.

The staminate

flowers are in a

terminal panicle

(tassel). The pistillate flowers are in a dense spike (ear),

inclosed in a sheath or husk. Each " silk " is a style.

Each pistillate flower produces a kernel of corn. Some-
times a few pistillate flowers are borne in the tassel and a

few staminate flowers on the tip of the car. Is self-fertili-

zation possible with the corn.? Why does a "volunteer"
stalk standing alone in a garden have only a few grains

on the ear.' What is the direction of the prevailing wind

in summer.' If only two or three rows of corn are

^/?ri

Fig. aoj. — Flowers of Black Walnut: two pis-

tillate flowf-s at A, and staminate catkins at B.
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borne beneath or on the
^"^^'^ ^'^ "«"ally

ground, and they Jack
showy colors and per-
fumes They are known
as cleistogamous flowers
(meaning "hidden flow-
efs"). The plant has
normal showy flowers
that may be insect-pol-

linated. and in addition
IS provided with these
simplified flowers. Only
a few plants bear cleis-

togamous flowers. Hog-
peanut, common blue
violet, fringed winter- . ^
green, and dalibarda ai-P Fir

Nonhern states. Fi,. S^lrCr If-" t
"^"'

shown a,, 1^'"""'- •^^"'^l one is

.

''°""' -"'J
'^ ^re one third naturalsize.

20S shows a cleistoga-
mous flower of the blue
violet ate?. Above the
true roots, slender stems bear these flnprovided with a calyx and .

^'''' ^'^^^ ^'"^

not open. Inside are 1, .

""'"^^ '"'^"^ ""^'^h does

the season the cleistog .ou fl"^
'"' P''^^"^' ^^^^ -

-dcrneath .he m Id
'
Thev

"" "'^'^ '^ ^^'^^'^ i-^- following sumnt o^I^ -----
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some kinds of plants, with the remains of the old cleistog

amous f.ower still adhering to the root. Cleistogamous
flowers usually appear after the showy flowers have

Fig. ao6. — I'ods of I'kanits ripeniN(; u.ndf.rcround.

passed. They seem to insure a crop of seed by a

method that expends little of the plant's energy. The
pupil will be interested to work out the fruiting of the pea-

nut (Fig. 206).

Unbaked fresh

peanuts grow

readily and can

easily be raised

in the North in

a warm sandy

garden.

SUGGRSTIONS.

152. Not all the

flowers produce
seeds. Note that

an apple tree may
bloom very full,

but that only rela-

tively few apples
may result ^Fig. 207). More polkn is produced than is needed to

fertilize the floivers ; this increases the chances that sufficient

FlO. a07.— STRUGfil.K FOR E.XISIKNlK AMONG THE
Apple Flowers.
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any full-bloon.inr; .m ^o '''"""I
"''°"' '^e apple Jr eilm""'^

t-wroiia from a flower nearlir r« i
'^^'"ove carefiiHv »k

no o.h fl„„„ ver S^.n^'" -P-. preferably „l!'S!i
'a

ifii A
i'''*"is, are either anthers m- o*-

^^" ^-'" wind-

nation by hand. In order i„ i„
"'^ operation of Doll."

pollen has been she,/ -ru 1' " '"^X "^''-^^ <^^ remm,^^ /Zf f
anthers taken"uf^'caTofftT'"f '^ •^^^^f-T:;:ntdt7tt

not applied alt'e"" ^he'Lar,:;"^ 1!
""»' '^' ^^ d^'Slenl,'

"-'e,.b.ch .s .o,d by its ^^^^^:;'i:^Ti^^^i Si
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the time for pollination has rome. If the bag is slightly moist-
enecl, it can be puckere.! more tightly al)oiit the stem of the plant
1 he time recnnred for the stigma to mature varies from several
hours to a few .lays. (,) When the stigma is readv. an un-.pene.l
anther from the .lesire.1 flower is rrnshe<i on the fmger nail or a
knife bla.le and the |>ollen is rubbed on the stigma bv means of a
tiny brush, the point of a knife blade, or a sliver of wood The

Fig. ao8. — a Papf.r Bao,
with string inseru-d.

Fir.. ao9. — TiiF Rac tifd
OVF.R A IIOVSKK.

flower IS af^ain onrre.i ivith the ha^, which is allowed to remain
for several days until all danger of other pollination is past Care
must be taken completely to cover the stigmatic surface with
pollen if possible. The seeds produced by a crossed flower pro-
duce hybnds, or plants having parents belonging to different
varieties or species. 165. One of the means of securing new
forms of plants is by makin-,- hybrids. Why ?

Fic. aio. — Fig. The fig is a hollow torus with flowers borne on the inside,
and pollinated b> insects that enter at the apex.



CHAPTKR XX

FLOWER-CLUSTERS

Origin of the Flower-clii«t*r wr i.

leaves may be reduced to bracts
and yet branches are borne in
theiraxils. Some of the branches
grow into long limbs

; others be-
come short spurs; o/Aas bear
flowcn. In fact, a flower is it-

self a specialized branch.

Flowers arc usually borne
near the top of the plant. Often
they are produced in great num-
bers. It rcsult.s, therefore, that
flower branches usually stand
close together, forming a clus-
ter. The shape and arrange-
ment of the flower-cluster differ
^ith the kind of plant, since
each plant has its own mode of
branching.

Certain definite or well-marked
types of flower-clusters have re-
ceived names. Some of these
names we shall discuss, but the
flower-clusters that perfectly match the definitions are theexception rather than the rule. The determming"f the

'55

r^
Fk; 2n. -TKkMiNAr. Flowfrs

C.KIHEWHlTEWEEU(insome
plates called ox-eye daisy).
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)=as ,„ descnpmc b„,a„j.. We may classify , he .ubiectaround ^rce ideas: „U.„y ,.„„, cotriJg., „rd«^r

f|nj> ,
they are separated from other dowers by leavesThey are ,he„ said .„ be «„,„y. The solitary flol'; r,

be cither at the end of the
main shoot or axis (Fig. 211),
when it is said to be terminal ;'

or from the side of the shoot
(Fig. 212), when it is said to
be lateral or axUlary.

Centripetal Clusters. — If
the flower-bearing axils were
rather clo.se together, an open
or leafy flower-cluster might
result. If the plant continues
to grow from the tip, the
older flowers are left farther
and farther behind. If the
cluster were so short as to be
flat or conve.x on top, the out-

older A fl.. , .

*"'"'''"* "'''^^'•' '^^"'d be the

open firs^ f
--'-ter m which the lo.vcr or outer flowersopen first ,s sa,d to be a centripetal cluster. It is somenes s.d to be an indeterminate cluster, since ITLresult of a type of growth which may go on mon- or I

continuously fmm the apex.
°' '"''

The simplest form of a definite centripetal cluster is araceme, which is an open elongated cluster in w L
ffZTr :T ''"''' "' '"'y ^'''-^ '^--/- and openfrom below (that is. from the older part of the shooT

Fir.. 2I2.-I,ATKRAI. Fl.OWER OF
AN AnuiiLo.N. A greenhouse-
plant.



upwards (FiV. 2M^ Th»V 'h- ^13). 1 he racemo m-i.. u .

-
^^'^-'"les often bear the
flowers on one side of
t'le stem, thus form-

ing a single row.

When a cen-

tripetal flower-

13 (Cluster is long
and dense and

the flowers are
sessile or nearly so.
It is called a spike
(Pig- 2.5). Common
examples of spikes
are plantain, migno-
nette, mullein.

A very short and
dnisc spike is a head.
Clover (Fig. ^x^) is

a good example. The
sunflower and related
plants bear many

very dense and often fl.t h.T\/"'''" '" ""

sunflower (Fi. Z\.l ^"'" '^''' '" '^^
^

f
'^'^^ ^^^ ""t'^i^Je or exterior flowers

'"'""^--RACKMKOFC.KKA.Vr
i erminal or lateral ?

iii

^--4.-U.KM.K.C.MKS(.,„.,,,,^^^^^^^
Ftn. ars._

Plantaih,
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It:

V

open first. Another special form of spike is the catkin,
which usually has scaly bracts, the whole cluster being
deciduous after flowering or fruiting, and the flowers (in
typical cases) having only stamens or pistils. Examples

afc the " pussies " of willows (Fig.
^AmJ^^^- 182) and flower-clusters of oak (Fig,

180), walnuts (Fig. 204), poplars.

Fit;. 316. — Hkai> of Cro-
VKR Blossoms.

FiC. 2I7.--C()KVMH OF Caniiv-

TUKI.

When a loose, elongated centripetal flower-cluster has
some primary branches simple, and others irregularly

branched, it is called a panicle. It is a branching raceme.
Because of the earlier growth of the lower branches, the
panicle is usually broadest at the base or conical in outline.

True panicles are not very common.
When an indeterminate flower-cluster is short, so that

I !
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/"«', iiKc tne tranic of an umhmll-. fi, i

IS an umbel (Fi.r 2is» t •
," '""'"^^"''' ^hc cluster

parsnip, ...u.^^^j/^::^::^'^ «-: > -m,,

A I.AM NM-^.sL-M,.K1. OFW.u, Cakrot.

family. In the carrot and manv other Umh,.n,f
are s.aH or secondary u.bels. called L^.t^Th Zof each of the main branches ( In t

h

'^

Centrifugal or Determinate Clusters. _ When the f -rmmal or central flower opens first th> . /
centrifiia >t Tu •

^'- ''"•'*^*-''' 's said to be

centrifugal mode of „„„' taring ^ ' '''^™'"'= "
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Dense centrifugal clusters are

usually flattish on top because of

the cessation of growth in the

main or central axis. These com-
pact flower-clusters are known
as cymes. Centrifugal clusters

are sometimes said to be cymose
in mode. Apples, pears (Fig,

220), and elders bear flowers in

cymes. Some cyme-forms are

like umbels in general appear-

ance. A head-like cymose clus-

ter is a glomerule
; it blooms from

the top downwards rather than

from the base upwards.

Mixed Clusters. — Often the

cluster is mi.xed, being determi-

nate in one part and indeterminate

in another part of the same clus-
ter. The main cluster may be indeterminate, but the
branches determinate. The cluster has the appearance of
a panicle, and is usually so called, but it is really a thyrse.
Lilac is a familiar example of a
thyrse. In some cases the main
cluster is determinate and the

branches are indeterminate, as in

hydrangea and elder.

Inflorescence. — The mode or

method of flower arrangement is

known as the inflorescence. That
is, the inflorescence is cymose, co-

rymbose, paniculate, spicate, solitary, determinate, inde-

terminate. By custom, however, the word " inflorescence
"

Fig. 219. — Determinatk or
Cymosk Arrangement.—
Wild geranium.

Fig. 220.—Cyme of Pear.
Often imperfect.



FLOWER-i USTEKS

1 4

^•—
.

'"'<M-.K.;KVrK„.K,.,.n..,WKK-C,.,S
TERS.

"
: 5, torjmb.

K\i 4^ t^%

6. spadix:
7. compound umbel; 8, catkin.

"^1^ w ..

.. 223--Ckntriki;<:al Inkjokkhcknci
«.cyme; ,, scirpioid raceme (or half cymei.

i6i
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has come to be used for the floxvcr-clusttr itself in works
on descriptive botany. Thus a cyme or a panicle may be
called an inflorescence. It will be seen that even solitary

flowers follow either indeterminate or determinate methods
of branching.

The flower-stem. — The stem of a solitary flower is

known as a peduncle; also the general stem of a floxvcr-

cluster. The .stem of the individual flower in a cluster is

a pedicel. In t e so-called stemless plants the peduncle

may arise directly from the ground, cr crown of the plant,

as in dandelion, hyacinth, garden daisy ; this kind of

pc<^uncle is called a scape. A scape may bear one or

many flowers. It has no foliage leaves, but it may have
bracts.

Suggestions. — 166. Name six columns in yotir notebook as
follows: spike, raceme, corymb, umbel, cyme, solitary. Write
each of the following in its ajjpropriate column : larkspur, grape,
rose, wistaria, onion, bridal wreath, b.iiian.n, hydrangea, phlox,
China berry, lily-of-the-valley, Spanish dagger (or yucca), sorghum,
tuberose, hyacinth, nuistani, goldenrod, peach, hollyhock, mul-
lein, crei)e myrtle, locust, narcissus, snapdragon, peppergrass,
shepherd's purse, coxcomb, wheat, hawthorn, geranium, carrot,
elder, millet, dogwood, castor bean ; substitute others for plants
that do not grow in your region. 167. In the study of flower-
clusters, it is well to choose first those that are fairly typical of the
various classes discussed in the preceding paragraphs. As soon
as the main types are well fixed in the mind, random clusters
should be examined, for the pupil must never receive the impres-
sion that all flower-clusters follow the definitions in books. Clus-
ters of some of the commonest plants are very puzzling, but the
pupil should at least oe able to discover whether the inflorescence
is determinate or indeterminate. Figures 221 to 223 (from the
German) illustrate the theoretical modes of inflorescence. The
numerals indicate the order of opening.
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FRUITS

fJrin """'; "'" '" ""-"--'. - known n., ,hc

also will have one com-
partment. If the |)istil

is compound, or of
more than one carpel,

the fruit usually has an
equal number of com-
partments. The com-
partments in pistil and
fruit are known as lo-

cules (from Latin /oa/s,

meaning "a place").

The simplest kind
"f fruit is a n/enci/

\-loculed ovary. The
first stage in complex-
ity is a ripened 2- or
manyloculed ovary. Very complex forms may arise by the

persists and becomes a beak (mustard pods, denta ia.

the recent^rl P ' ''"'''"^' "^'^ ^"^ embedded in

the friut
:
or an mvolucre may become a part of the

"63

Fig. 2a4.-DF.NTAKiA. or Tooth-vvort. in
fruit.
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fruit, as possibly in the walnut and hickor) (Fig. 225), and
cup of the acorn (Fig. 226> The chestnut and the beech
bear a prickly involucre, '^ut theniits,

Fig. aas. — HiiKDKVM'T.
Till- nut is till- fiuil, con-

tained in a liu<ik.

FlO. 336 — I.UK-OAK .\<i>RN.

Till- fruit iMlic ' sroil " part;

llie involucre is the "cup."

or true fruits, are not grown fast to it, and the involucre
can .scarcely be called a part of the fruit. A ripened ovary
is a pericarp. A pericarp to whi.h other parts adhere has
been called an accessory or reenforced fruit. (Page 169.)

Some fruits are dehiscent, or split open at maturity and
liberate the seeds ; others are indehiscent, or do not open.

A dehiscent pericarp is called a / pod.

The parts into which such

a pod breaks or splits are

known as valves. In inde-

hiscent fruits the seed is

liberated by the decay of

the envelope, or by the

rupturing of the envelope
L., tu • ^- 1 Fk;. 228. — Keyby the germmatmg seed. of common
Indehiscent winged peri- Amkrican elm.

carps are known as samaras or key fruits. Maple (Fig.

Fic. 227.— Kkv of
Sugar Mapi.k.

22;), elm (Fig. 22S), and ash (Fig. 93) are c.xampies.
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T
Fir,, an, —
Akfm-s OK
UtJlKkClK

Ki<;. ajo — Akkms
<'K Hi TlKKilp,
one in lonciluili-

nal Section.

Perlc«rp«.--The simplest pericarp i.s a dry. one-seeded, .ndchi.scent body. It i.s known as an .kene A
head of akenes is shown in Fifj. 229. and the
structure is explained in Fi^.

230. Akciics may be .seen in

buttercup, hepatica. anemone,
smartweed, buckwheat.

A i-loculed pericarj) which
dchi.sces alon^ the front edge
(that is, the inner edge, next

the center of the flower) is a follicle. The fruit of thelarkspur (iMg. 23.) is a follicle. There are usually five of
, these fruits (sometimes three or^L four) in each larkspur flower, eachIV pistil ripening into a follicle. If/ these pistils were united, a singlem compound pi.stil would be formed.

Y Columbine, peony, ninebark, milk-
weed, also have follicles.

F.)i.i?,',T ^ i-loculed pericarp that de-
oK i,ARK. hisces on both edges is a legume

reas and beans are typical exam-
ples (Fig. 232); in fact, this character gives
name to the pea family, - Leguminos^.

Often the valves of the
legume twist forcibly and
expel the seeds, throwing
them some distance. The
word "pod" is sometimes restricted to
legumes, but it is better to use it generi-
cally for all dehiscent pericarps.
A compound pod — dehiscing peri-carp of two or more carpels- is a capsule (Figs. 233. 234.

Fir,. 23a.—

A

Bean Pod.

Fir.. a33._CAPSLTi.F. OF
Castor -OIL Bkan
AKIER Dehiscfnck,
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t Ii
Fig. 234.— Cap-
SLl.K OV MOKN-

iNi; Glory.

236, 237). Some capsules are of one
locule, but they may have been compound
when young (in the ovary stage) and the

partitions may have vunished. Sometimes
one or more of the carpels are uniformly

crowded out by the exclusive growth of

other carpels (Fig. 235). The seeds or

parts which are crowded out are said to

oe alwrtcd.

There are several ways in which cap-

sules dehisce or open. When they break
along the partitions (or septa), the mode is known as septi-

cidal dehiscence (Fig. 236)

;

In septicidal dehiscence the

fruit separates into parts

representing the original

carpels. These carpels

may still be entire, and

they then dehisce individu-

ally, usually along the inner

edge as if they were follicles. When the compartments

split in the middle, between the

partitions, the mode is loculicidal

dehiscence (Fig. 237). In some
cases the dehiscence is at the top,

when it is said to be apical (al-

though several modes of dehis-

cence are here included). When
the ivhole top eomes off, as in purs-

lane and garden p artulaca (Fig.

238), the pod is known as a pyxis. In some cases apical

dehiscence is by means of a hole or clefts.

The peculiar capsule of the mustard family, or Cruci

Fig. 235. — Three carpeled Fruit
OF HoRSK-cilKsiNUT. Two locules

are closing by abortion of the ovules.

Fig. 236. —
Sr. Joii.N's

Wort. Sei)-

ticid.1l.

Fig. 237.

—

LOII'I.K'I-

dai. fok of
Day-lu.y.
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fcn-e ,s known as a sili,„e when it is distinctly longer thbroad (I.,g. .,,,,„„a , ,ui,„ ,,,^„ .,, ul,,^lt^y

Fig. 238.~Pvxis of Portit-
LACA Ok KosE-MobS.

Fic. 23Q.-iiK.RKiK;s ,)K Goose-
BKKKV. Remains of calyx at c.

equals or exceeds its length. A cruciferous capsule is-carpe^e
.
with a thin partition, each locule containing

upwar" ^7 Z^''
^'^ ^- -^^ves detach fron. belowupwards. Cabbage, turnip, mustard, water-cress, radish,

' ^'^ ^^^^' ^h^Pherd's purse,

^-x,,|>*^ ^^^^^ alyssum, wail-

^j^K^J^ flower, honesty, are

examples.

OR III SK 10.MAI0, contained in tl,e inflated
calyx.

inflated

The pericarp may h^flcsliyami
tndchisccnt. A pulpy pericarp
with several or many seeds is a
berry (Figs. 239, 240, 241). To
the horticulturist a berry is a
small, soft, edible fruit, without

Flu. 241— OKANdE; example
of a berry.

'im

mm

':^^^'sj
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particular reference to its structure. The botanical and
horticultural conceptions of a berry are, therefore, unlike.
In the botanical sen.sc, gooseberries, currants, grapes, to-
matoes, potato-balls, and even eggplant fruits and oranges
(Fig. 241) are berries; strawberries, raspberries, black-
berries are not.

A fleshy pericarp containing one relatively large seed
or stone is a drupe. Examples are plum ( Fig. 242), peach,

cherry, apricot, olive. The walls of
the pit in the plum, peach, and cherry
are formed from the mner coats of
the ovary, and the llesh from the
outer coats. Drupes are also known
as stone-fruits.

Fruits that arc formed by the sub-
sequent union of separate pistils are
aggregate fruits. The carpels in

aggregate fruits are usually more or less fleshy. In the
raspberry and blackberry flower, the pistils are essentially
distinct, but as the

pistils ripen they co-

here and form one

body (Figs. 243, 244).

Fig. 24a.— Plum; exam-
ple of a drupe.

Fig. 244.— Aggregate
FrI'IT of ^!UI,BERRY;
and a separate fruit.

Fig. 243. — Fruit of Rasp-
berry.

Each of the carpels or pistils in the

raspberry and blackberry is a little

drupe, or drupelet. In the rasp-

berry the entire fruit separates from
the torus, leaving the torus on the

plant. In the blackberry and dew-
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"•I lb sdici to be accessory or^ reenforced. An example is the straw-
berry (P,., 245). The edible part is a
greatly cn/aro^ed torus, and the pericarps
are akenes embedded in it. These akcnes
are commonly called seeds.

Various kinds of reenforced fruits have
rece.ved special names. One of these is

Fm. =45.-srR.w. ^'P- Characteristic of roses. In this
"EKRv; fleshv <^ase, the torus is deeo and hr.11^ n

•orus in which akenes urn and fh. '
^'^"^ ^"

are embedded. '
""""^ ^^<^ Separate akencs are borne

-ay close .nd thr''',!'
""'' "°"^' ^' ^'^^ ^-P^-'e

-^n^ay^;h::i.:^.::rric^^^f"^^
pear, apple and n.n-n. • ,

^' ^^'^ ^''"'^ ^^ thef
.
'^ppic, and qumcc is known as a

Fig. 246.— Section of
AN Al'l'I.E.

Fig. 247— CR0.SS-SF.CT10N
OK AN APl'LE.

the edible part of th.
.'

•""' "'^''" '"^^t of

sented by\rell?;.7:;;;^'J,f
^ \^^-^^- repre-

top of the torn. /
^' "'^ ^^^ '^P^'« 0" the

fWrlw"
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Gymnospermous Fruits.— In pine, spruces, and their kin,
there is no fruit in the sense in which the word is used
in the preceding pages, because there is no ovary. The
ovules are naked or uncovered, in the axils of the scales of
the young cone, and they have neither style nor stigma.
The pollen falls directly on the mouth of the ovule. The
ovule ripens into a seed, which is usually winged. Because
the ovule is not I ;., • in a sac or ovary, these plants are
called gymnosperms (Greek for "naked seeds"). All the
true cone-bearing plants are of this class; also certain
other plants, as red cedar, juniper, yew. The plants are
monacious or sometimes dia>cious. The staminate flowers
are mere naked stamens borne beneath scales, in small
yellow catkins which soon fall. The pistillate flowers are
naked ovules beneath scales on cones that persist (Fig.

29). Gymnospermous seeds may have several cotyledons.

Suggestions. -168. Stu.iy the follcwing frui^= or any five fruits
chosen by the teacher, and answer the questi- t each • Apple
peach, bean, tomato, pumpkin. What is its ... . i Locate the
scar left by the stem. By what kind of a stem was it attached ?
Is there any remains of the blossom at the blossom end? De-
scribe texture and color of surface. Divide the fruit into the seed
vessel and the surrounding part. Has the fruit anv pulp or flesh?
Is It w.thm or without the seed vessel? Is the seed vessel simple
or subdivided? What is the number of seeds? Are the seeds
free, attached to the wail of the vessel, or to a support in the
center? Are they arranged in any order? What kind of wall has
the seed vessel? What ,s the difference between a peach stoneand a peach seed? 169. The nut fruits are alwavs available for
study. Note the points suggested above. Determine what themeat or edible part represents, whether cotyledons or not. Figure
248 is suggestive. 170. Mention all the fleshv fruits vou know,

Sx '''wh';. r^
<^ome from, and refer them to their proper groups.

171. W hat kinds of fruits can you buy in the market, an.l to what
groups or classes do they belong? Of which ones are the seeds
only and not the pericarps, eaten ? 172. An ear of corn is always
available for study. What is it— a fruit or a collection of fruits ?
How are the grains arranged on the cob ? How many rows doyou count on each of several ears ? Are all the rows on an ear

r ^
'^"^
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husk serve as I.n,ttctio,7fro .in> r '^'."^^"^•"'^P ? "oes the
How .io inJt enem,e; ente he ear /'h"'^ '".^T '^'' ^''^^^^
Jay eggs on c(,rn ? 173 SWr z . • 7 ''"'' "''''" ''" «^«^^i''*

I>escril,e the shape of a . '" Y\ "i""'"- ^^ " ^ «^^'l ?

show any projections or -fep "ision
"'"ut ^'T ''' ^"^'"^^'^

thick ? Transparent or ..„ ,meT i
'

! u
^ ^'^d-coat thin or

the silk scar ? Uhat is the k' SkS'tt '
""'Z

'^'^"^ '^

poMits Of view that show it I,est ' U h
^'''^" «"'" ^""1 the two

the grain have en.iospem " Wha .''de^;
'''

""f"'^ ' '^^^
How many kin.ls of c4n do you know ? l T ^ ^ ''"' '^'^^" ?

^ "^ ''"""' "^ i'Of what are they used ?

FlC. 248.— I'ECAN
Fruit.

to b;7nning''p"^"f^h7nTn -^^^^
"^./"^ -ore interesting subjects

and colors,^he Varies an '„ms
' '??'' "^ "'""^ '^""'^' f"----^'

utilized to make the teachiL ahve AU
'"'""'' "''''y ^^" ^«

of orchard and vegetable innLh m' ?"^"'"" ^^^'^^'^ ^^its

cussion (some of^ the kfnd are
^''

Y"''^^'
'"^^ '^^' ^'i^"

Plants") Of dry fruits as noH?KP''"''^ '" "Wessons with

niade for the sSoImuseunr Fun?' T' ?".^^tions may he
study, particularly ifSrrdri^ed^^serr^ re "f'"^

'"
Panson p.stils and partially grown f ufts sho M 7' J^' ''T'same time. If the fruits /r^^w ,

^^ ^^^ '"^t the
t^ay be placed in the m^o L •in';L'"°h'^']

.'^^^'''-e. they
a collection of fruits ^r studv Th.

''^°°* '' " ^•"" to have
glass jars. ^/u>avs VoJeSL J/ /,v ^f'"'f'

"'"^ ^" "^^^t in

j1
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CHAPTER XXII

DISPERSAL OF SEEDS

It is to the plant's advantage to have its seeds distributed
as widely as possible. /^ />as a better chance of surviving
in the struggle for existence. It gets away from competi-
tion. Many .seeds and fruits are of such character as to
increase their chances of wide dispersal. The commonest
means of dissemination may 1. classed under four heads :

explosive fruits ; transportation by wind ; transportation by
birds; burs.

0^^"
1^

Fig. 249.— Explosion of
THE Balsam Pod.

Fig. 250.— Explosive
Fruits ok Oxalis.

An exploding pod is shown
at c. The dehiscence is

shown at b. The structure

of the pod is seen at a.

Explosive Fruits.— 5^w^ pods open with explosive force
and discharge the seeds. Even bean and everlasting peas
do this. More marked examples are the locust, witch
hazel, garden balsam (Fig. 249), wild jewel-weed or impa-
tiens (touch-me-not), violet, crane's-bill or wild geranium,
bull nettle, morning glory, and the oxalis (Fig. 250), The

173
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oxahs is common in several soecies in fU -u
cultivation. One of them i. l.n

'"'''^ ^"^ '"'-'III. ui mem is known as wood «:nrr..i v
2SO shows the common yellow oxairsTh, *"'''

loculicidally. The ehstic ,ij 7l .

'^ "f""^

dehiscence'takesplac: V s«d ter"'""."'"The squirting cucumber is J^Zo^^^'r TT''

Wind Travelers. -Wind, transported
seeds are of two general kinds: those
tha are frov^M with r.i„^^s, as the flat
seeds of catalpa (Fig. 2Sr)andcone.bear-
ing trees and the samaras of ash. elm
tuhp-tree, ailanthus. and maple; and
those which have /earh.ry buoj. or para-
ch.Ues to enable them to float in the air.
Of the latter kind are the fruits of many
composites, in which the pappus is
copious and soft. Dandelion and thistle
are examples. The silk of the milkweed
and probably the hairs on the cotton seed
have a similar office, and also the wool of
he cat-tail. Recall the cottony seeds of
the willow and poplar. -^»-.. .......

Dispersal by Birds —Scerl, nf i. •

smnlt /7../ / ^J berries and of othersmallfleshy fruits are earriedfar and wide by birds tZpulp is d fi-ested hut fV,^ j -^ ('iras. i he

th/ u
^^^^^ ^'^ "Of injured. Note how

le ":;-;:,:;tr;
^'-^^-^'-. i-ne-he.-:: 'z

supply fooa t edar birds, robins, and .be wir.e bw'Red cedar .s d.s.ribu.ed by birds. Many of ,he^ pity

Fig. 251. —Winged
Seeds of Catalpa.
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fruits are agreeable as human food, and some of them
have been greatly enlarged or " improved " by the arts of
the cultivator. The seeds are usually indigestible.

Burs.— Many seeds and fruits bear .spines, hook.s, and
hairs, which ad/icrc to the coats of animah and to clot/tin^r.

The burdock has an involucre with hooked .scales, contain-
ing the fruits inside. The clotbur is also an involucre.
Both are compositous plants, allied to thistles, but the

whole head, rather than the separate

fruits, is transported. In some com-
positous fruits the pappus takes the

form of hooks and spines, as in the
" Spanish bayonets " and " pitch-

forks." Fruits of various kinds are

known as ".stick tif ' ts," as of the

agrimony and hound's-tongue. Those
who walk in the woods in late sum-

mer and fall are aware

that plants have means
of disseminating them-

selves (Fig. 252). If it

is impossible to iden-

tify the burs which one
finds on clothing, the seeds may be planted and specimens
of the plant may then be grown.

Suf.GF..STiONS -174. What advantage is it to the plant to have
Its seedG widely dispersed? 175. What are the leading ways in
which fruits and seeds are dispersed ? 176. Name some explosive
fruits. 177 Describe wind travelers. 178. What seeds are car-
ried by birds? 179. Describe some bur with which you are
familiar 180 Are adhesive fruits usually dehiscent or indehis-
cent? 181 Do samaras grow on low or tall plants, as a rule?
182. Are the cotton fibers on the seed or on the fruit? 183
IVame the ways in which the common weeds of your region are
disseminated. 184. This lesson will suggest other ways in which

Fig. 25a.— Stealing a Ride.
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CHAPTKR XXIII

PHENOGAMS AND CRYPTOGAMS

The plants thus far studied produce flowers ; and the
flowers produce seeds by means of which the plant is prop-

agated. There are other plants,

however, that produce no seeds,

and these plants (including bac-

teria) are probably more numer-
ous than the seed-bearing plants.

These plants propagate by means
of spores, w/a'c/i aregenerative cells,

usually simple, containing no em-
bryo. These spores are very small,

and sometimes are not visible to

the naked eye.

Prominent among the spore-

propagated plants are ferns. The
common Christmas fern (so called

because it remains green during
winter) is shown in Fig. 254. The
plant has no trunk. The leaves

spring directly from the ground.

The leaves of ferns are called

fronds. They vary in shape, as

other leaves do. Some of the

fronds in Fig. 254 are seen to be
narrower at the top. If these are

examined more closely (Fig. 255),

176

Fig. 854.— Christmas Fern.
— Dryopteris acrostichoides

;

known also as Aspidium.

Fig. 255.— Frititino Frond
OF Christmas Fern.

Son at a. One soriis with ils in-

dusium at b.
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are cllecions of .po„.gta „, .,.„ ca«,
°" """^

Fig. 2s6._Common l'..r v,.„„k jern.
Polypodiuni vuljjare.

Fir,. 2S7._s.)Ri AND S|.().

RAN(;ilM OK P(JI.Vl.o|,K.
A chain of cells lies along
tlie lop of ilie sporangium,
wliifh springs back t-lasti-'

cally on drying, thus dis-
seminating the spores.

Fig. 258. — tiik Brake
Kkiitsi-m.kkneath
THE R E V o I. U T E
Edges of ihe Leaf.

The sporangia are collected into little groups known .sori (singular, sorus) or fruit-dots V.J
«"?«. known as

wifii o fk- ,

"««-aots. hach .sorus is coveredwith a thin scale or shield, known as
an indusium. This indusium sepa-
rates from the frond at its edges, and
the sporangia are exposed. Not all
ferns have indusia. The polypode
(Figs. 256. 257) does not; the sori
are naked. In the brake (Fig. 258)

and maidenhair (Fig. 259) the
edge of the frond turns over
and forms an indusium. The
nephrolepis or sword fern of
greenhouses is allied to the
polypode. The sori are in a
single row on either side the
midrib (Fig. 260). The indu-
sium is circular or kidney-
shaped and open at one edge

Fig. 259.— Fruiting Pinnules
OF AlAIUENHAiR FERN.
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Fi(i. a6o— F'ART OF Frk.ni) <.k

SwoRU Kkr.n. Tu the pupil: Is

this illusiralion right side up ?

or finally all around. 1 he
Hoston fern, VVashin;,'ton fern,

Pierson fern, and others, are

horticultural forms of the

common sword fern. In some
ferns (Fig. 261) an entire

frond becomes contracted to

cover the sporangia.
The sporangium or spore-case of a fern is a more or less

globular body and usu.-.lly with a stalk (Fig. 257). // coh-
tains the spores. Wlnii ripe it

bursts ami the spores are set free.

In a moist, warm place the spores

germiii'fr. They produce a small,

flat, thin, green, more or less heart-

shaped membrane (Fig. 262). This
is the prothallus. Sometimes the

prothallus is an inch or more
across, but oftener it is less than
a dime in size. Although easily

seen, it is commonly unknown ex-

cept to botanists. Prothalli may
often be found in greenhouses where ferns are grown.

Look on the moist stone or

brick walls, or on the firm soil

of undisturbed pots and beds

;

or spores may be sown in a
damp, warm place.

On the under side of the

prothallus two kinds of organs
are borne. These are the

archegonium (containing egg-

'^ells)and the antheridlum (con-

Fir.. 261. -Fkrtilk a.nu
Sterile Fronds ok the

Sensitive Fern.

Fro. 262.— Prothaius of a
Fer.n. Enlarged.

Archegonia at a ; antheridia at h.

\ i
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The sporophyte of seed plants, or the "plant" as we
know it, produces two kinds of spores — one kind becom-

ing pollen-grains and the other kind embryo-sacs. The
pollen-spores are borne in sporangia, which are united into

what are called anthers. The embryo-sac, which contains

the egg-cell, is borne in a sporangium known as an ovule.

A gametophytic stage is present in both pollen and embryo

sac: fertilization takes place, and a sporophyte arises. Soon

this sporophyte becomes dormant, and is then known as an

embryo. The embryo is packed away within tight-fitting

coats, and the entire body is the seed. When the condi-

tions are right the seed grows, and the sporophyte grows

into herb, buoh, or tree. The utility of the alternation of

generations is not understood.

The spores of ferns are borne on leaves ; the spores of

seed-bearing plants are also borne amongst a mass of

specially developed conspicuous leaves known as flowers,

therefore these plants have been known as the flowering

plants. Some of the leaves are developed as envelopes

(calyx, corolla), and oti.ers as spore-bearing parts, or spo-

rophylls (stamens, pistils). But the spores of the lower

plants, as of ferns and mosses, may also be borne in spe-

cially developed foliage, so that the line of demarcation

between flowering plants and ftowerless plants is not so

definite as was once supposed. The one definite distinction

between these two classes of plants is the fact that one class

produces seeds and the other does not. The seed-plants are

now often called spermaphytes, but there is no single

coordinate term to set off those which do not bear seeds.

It is quite as well, for popular purposes, to use the terms

phenogams for the seed-bearing plants and cryptogams for

the others. These terms have been objected to in recent

years because their etymology does not express literal facts
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Fir,. 263.— DlAiJKAM lo KXI'LAIN
TUK TKR.MINOLOGY OF THE
Frond.
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CHAPTER XXIV

STUDIES IN CRYPTOGAMS

The pupil who has acquired skill in the use of the com-

pound microscope may desire to make more extended ex-

cursions into the cryptogamous orders. The following

plants have been chosen as examples in various groups.

Ferns are sufficiently discussed in the preceding chapter.

Bacteria

If an infusion of ordinary hay is made in water and allowed to
stand, it becomes turbid or cloudy after a few days, and a drop
under the microscope will show the presence of minute oblong
cells swimming in the water perhaps by means of numerous hair-

like appendages, that project through the cell wall from the pro-
toplasm within. At the surface of the dish containing the infusion
the cells are non-motile and are united in long chains. Each
of these cells or organisms is a bacterium (plural, bacteria).
(F'g- 1 35-)

Bacteria are very minute organisms,— the smallest Known,

—

consisting either of separate oblong or spherical cells, or of
chains, plates, or groups of such cells, depending on the kind.
They possess a membrane-like wall which, unlike the cell walls of
higher plants, contains nitrogen. The presence of a nucleus has
not been definitely demonstrated. Multiplication is by the fission
of the vegetative cells ; but under certain conditions of drought,
cold, or exhaustion of the nutrient medium, the protoplasm of the
ordinary cells may become invested with a thick wall, thus form-
ing an endospore which is very resistant to extremes of environ-
ment. No sexual reproduction is known.

Bacteria are very widely distributed as parasites and sapro-
phytes in almost all conceivable places. Decay is largely caused
by bacteria, accompanied in animal tissue by the liberation of
foul-smelling gases. Certain species grow in the reservoirs and
pipes of water supplies, rendering the water brackish and often
undrinkable. Some kinds oi fermentation (the breaking down or
decomposing of organic compounds, usually accompanied by the

182
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and lakes, and many are found on moist ground and on dripping

rocks. Aside from tiiese, all the plants commonly known as seaweeds

belong to this category ; these latter are inhabitants of salt water.

The simplest forms of algae consist of a single spherical cell,

which multiplies by rejjcate 1 division or fission. Many of the

forms found in fresh water are filamentous, i.e. the plant body

consists of long threads, either simple or branched. Such a plant

body is termed a thallus. This term applies to the vegetative

body of all plants that are not liifferentiated into stem and leaves.

Such plants are known as thallophytes (p. i8i). All algae contain

chlorophyll, and are al)ie to assimilate carbon dioxid from the air.

This distinguishes them from the fungi.

Nosioc. —On wet rocks and damp soil dark, semitransparent

irregular or spherical gelatinous masses about the size of a pea are

often found. These consist of a colony of conto. ted filamentous

algae embedded in the jelly-like mass. The chain of cells in the

filament is necklace-like. Each cell is homogeneous, without

apparent nucleus, and blue-green in color, except one cell which

is larger and clearer than the rest. The plant therefore belongs

to the group of blue-green algie. The jelly probably serves to

maintain a more even moisture and to provide mechanical protec-

tion. Multiplication is wholly by the breaking

up of the threads. Occasionally certain cells

of the filament thicken to become resting-

spores, but no other spore formation occurs.

Oscillatoria. — The blue-green coatings

found on damp soil and in water frequently

show under the microscope the presence of

filamentous algae composed of many short

^
Fig. 265.— Strand

OF Spiroc.yra,

showing the chlo-

rophyll bands.

There is a nu-

cleus at a. How-

many cells, or

parts of celis. are

shown in this fig-

ure?

Fig. 264. —Filament of Oscillatoria, showing one

dead cell where the strand will break.

homogeneous cells (Fig. 264). If watched
closely, some filaments will be seen to wave
bacii and forth slowly, showing a peculiar power
of movement characteristic of this plant.

Multiplication is by the breaking up o*" he
threads. There is no true spore formation.

Spirogyra. — One of the most common forms

of the green algae is spirogyra (Fig. 265). This
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Vaucheria is another alga common in shallow water and on
damp soil. The thallus is much branched, but the threads are

not divided by cross walls as in spirogyra. The plants are attached

by means of colorless root-like organs which are much like the

root hairs of the higher plants : these are rhizoids. The chloro-

phyll is in the form >'' grains scattered through the thread.

Vaucheria has a special mode of asexual reproduction by
means of swimming spores or swarm-spores. These are formed
singly in a short enlarged lateral branch known as the sporangium.
When the sporangium bursts, the entire contents escape, forming
a single large swarm-spore, which swims about by means of

numerous lashes or cilia on its surface. The swarm spores are so

large that they can be seen with the naked eye. After swimming
about for some time they come to rest and germinate, producing
a new plant.

The formation of resting-spores of vaucheria is acomplished by
means of special organs, oogonia {o. Fig. 268) and antheridia

(a. Fig. 268). Both of

these are specially devel-

oped branches from the

thallus. The antheridia

are nearly cylindrical, and
curved toward the oogonia.

The upper part of an an-

theridium is cut off by a

cross wall, and within it

numerous ciliated sperm-cells are formed. These escape by the

ruptured apex of the antheridium. The oogonia are more en-

larged than the antheridia, and have a beak-like projection turned

a little X one side of the apex. They are separated from the

thallus thread by a cross wall, and contain a single large green

cell, the egg-cell. The apex of the oogonium is dissolved, and
through the opening the sperm-cells enter. Fertilization is thus

accomplished. After fertilization the egg-cell becomes invested

with a thick wall and is thus converted into a resting-spore, the

oospore.

Fucus.— These are rather large specialized algse belonging to the

group known as brown seaweeds and found attached by a disk to

the rocks of the seashore just below high tide (Fig. 269). They
are firm and strong to resist wave action and are so attached as to

avoid being washed ashore. They are very abundant algae. In

shape the plants are long, branched, and multicellular, with either

flat or terete branches. They are olive-brown. Propagation is by
the breaking off of the branches. No zoospores are produced,

as in many other seaweeds ; and reproduction is wholly sexual.

Fig. 268. — Thkead of Vau( iieria with
Oogonia and Antheridia.
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Zlir ,',''' ''''^""S sprrm-cei/s, and the oojronia, each bearingeght e,:,r.,,i/s are sunken in j.its or .v«.//<../.;. These "nare aggregai \ ,n the swollen lighter cK.re.l tips o some of 'e

fronTtS: ^n''
''^-

r '^i-
-'"'^ ^^^"''^"^ -'' iern.cell el .from the p.ts and fertilization takes ,)lace in the water Thematured eggs, or spores, reproduce the fucus plant directly.'

Fk;. 269. — Fucus. Fruiting
branches at s,s. On the
stem are two air-bladders.

FIG. 270. — .\1TF.I.I.A.

NiUl/a~Thh is a large branched and specialized fresh wat,.ralga found m tufts attached to the bottom in sha bw pomMS270)
.

Between the whorls of branches are long intenwJZnsistit

vcgctaoie tissue. Under the microscope the walls of this rell =.r«

:2t \K '"'^
T''' ^ ''y^' °f ^"'•'^» station ychlorop, ifwthm which layer the protoplasm, under favorable circums ances'will be ound in motion, moving up one side and downThe oth?;m rotation) Note the clear streak up the side of the cell and i^srelation to the moving current.

'^
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Fungi

and^toadsZs with"t
'''

'''"/"f
^° '^^^^ °"^- Mushrooms

in Lw 7 ^ ^^^^ ''^'"^'^ '^^'"^s and colors, are commonin fields, woods, and pastures. In everv househnlH til
^°'""^°"

molds are familiar int'rude., appearh^/L ol?tlad v^SeTand even withm tightly sealed fruit jars, where thev form a fe-'ke layer dusted over with blue, yellow, or black powder Thestrange occurrence of these plants long mystified^plopk, who i|

^i:^ ^.^n^^-"" iTSr
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thought they were productions of the dead matter upon which they

grew, but now we know that a mold, as any other plant, cannot
originate spontaneously ; it must start from something which is

.Tnalogous to a seed. 'I'he "seed " in this case is a spore. A spore

may be produced by a i<ci^i'tative process (growing out from the

ordinary plant tissues), or it may be the result of Siferii/ization

process.

Favorable conditions for the growth offungi.— Place a piece

of bread under a moist bell jar and another in an uncovered
place near by. Sow mold on each. Note the result from day to

day. Moisten a third piece of bread with weak copper sulfate

(blue vitriol) or mercuric chlorid solution,

sow 1 old, cover with bell jar, note results,

cL 1 '4 '•')'>' li
and explain. Expose pieces of different kinds

'^^^lli''<f2 s,v t.
^^ iood in a dam|) atmospiiere and observe

the variety of organisms ai)pearing. Fungi
are saprophytes or paiasites, and must be
provided with organic matter on which to

grow. They are usually most abundant in

moist places and wet seasons.

Fig. 871.— Mucor
MUCEOO, showing liabit,

JlPo/if.— One of these molds (Miicor mti-

cedo), which is very common on all decay-

ing fruits and vegetables, is shown in Fig.

271, somewhat magnified. When fruiting, this mold appears as a
dense mass of long white hairs, often over an inch high, standing
erect from the fruit or vegetable on which it is growing.

The life of this mucor begins with a minute rounded spore
{a, Fig. 272), which lodges on the decaying material. VVhei. the
spore germinates, it sends out a delicate thread that grows rapidly

in length and forms very many branches that

soon permeate every part of the substance on
which the plant grows {h, Fig. 272). One of

these threads is termed a hypha. All the

threads together form the mycelium of the

fungus, 'ihe mycelium disorganizes tlie ma-
terial in which it grows, and thus the mucor
plant (Fig. 271) is nourished. It corresponds
physiologically to the roots and stems of other

plants.

When the mycelium is about two days old, it begins to form the
long fruiting stalks which we first noticed. To study them, use a

compound microscope magnifying about two hundred diameters.
One of the stalks, magnified, is shown in a. Fig. 274. It consists

of a rounded head, the sporangium, sp, supported on a long,

Fk;. 272. — Sports

ofMicor, some

germinating.
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i''i(;. 274. — MicoR,

-«, sporanRiiim: <5, sFOMngiiin.
bursting; c. coluinella.

delicate stalk, the s/>onut^v,>/>/in,r 'n,» . n •

rang.um. This wail, however, .loes nS
'" "^ •'^^' ^l'°-

extend straight across the thread, but

"

arches up ,„to the sporangiuui like an
•nverted pear. It is known as the .'/

X ':!'.'• '''^'^ »he sporangium L
P aced m water, the wall inmiediately
d ssolves and allows hundreds of s,,ores
wh,ch were formed in the cavity within
he sporanguun, to escape, d. All that

i. left of the fruit is the stalk, with the
pear-shaped columella at its summit, c
I he spores that have been set free by (hebreakmgof the sporangium wail are now
scattered by the wind and other agents.
Those that lodge in favorable places be-
gin to grow immediately and reproduce
the fungus. The others soon perish. --•.. - —...a.
The^ucor may -tinue to reproduce itself in this way indefi-

usually die if they do not fall on favonhl,^

fZr^'
'"

'^'K'^'
'-"g"^ i^ pro idei w th

We sensor'"'
°^ "^'^""^ ''^^'f °^'" ""'•-vo a-ble seasons, as winter. This is accomnlishedby means of curious //./.^-..^/./..S^^^^^^

or zv>:os^ores. The zygospores are formed or^

vhicK "r
^""'^ "'^'^'" '^' ^"b^^ance onw hich the plant grows. They originate in thefollowing way: Two threads that lie near together send out short branches, which growtoward each other and finally me;t (Fig A,)ihe walls at the ends, a, then disappear allowng the contents to flow together. Auh'e Ct.me, however, two other walls are forrSed atpoints fart er back, ,, ,, separating "Jrshosection,

^, from the remainder of the thread
1 bi. section now increases in si.e and becomescovered with a thick, dark brown wail ornament-^d with thickened tubercles. The z^^o-

7.T\Zr" *"''"" ''"'^' ^^''' ^ P^nod ^of

^Mm direcT'''''
'"'^^"^ P-'^^'^cing a sporan-

The zygospores of he m I^ ^"' ^"'*""*'' °"' ^^ mycelium.

and instru?tiv^eTb e°cts'l-o rtLtr;,:^tf Th"
^"^^?'"^

ever, very difficult to obtain^. OneT/ tEe tuco^s^T^;::;.^

Fig. 273. — Ml'cor,
showing formaiion

of zygospore on
the right; germi-
nating zvijospore

on thj left.
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gramfis) may be frequently found in summer growing on toad-

stools. This plant usually proiluces zygospores that are formcl

on the aerial mycelium. The zygospores are large enough to be
recognized with a hand lens. The material may be dried and
kept for winter study, or the zygospores may be prepared for

permanent microscopic mounts in the ordinary way.

Yeast.— This is a very much reduced and simple fungus, con-

sisting noruially of isolated spherical or elliptical cells (Fig. 275)
containing abundant protoplasm and prob-

ably a nucleus, although the latter is not

easily observed. It propagates rapidly by
budding, which consists of the gradual extru-

sion of a wart-like swelling that is sooner or

iater cut off at the base by constriction, thus

f )rming a separate organism. Although sim-

ple in structure, the yeast is found to be
closely related to some of the higher groups of

fungi as shown by the method of spore forma-

tion. When grown on special substances like potato or carrot, the

contents of the cell may form spores inside of the sac-like mother

cell, thus resembling the sac-fungi to which blue mold and mildews

belong. The yeast plant is remarkable on account of its power to

induce alcoholic fermentation in the media in which it grows.

There are many kinds of yeasts. One of them is found in the

common yeast cakes. In the process of manufocture of these

cakes, the yeast cells grow to a certain stage, and the material is

then dried and fashioned into small cakes, each cake containing

great numbers of the yeast cells. When the yeast cake is added
to dough, and proper conditions of warmth and moisture are pro-

vided, the yeast grows rapidly and breaks up the sugar of the

dough into carbon dioxid and alcohol. This is fermentation.

The gases escape and puff up the dough, causing the bread to rise.

In this loosened condition the dough is baked ; if it is not baked
quickly enough, the bread "fall^." Shake up a bit of yeast cake

in slightly sweetened water : the water soon becomes cloudy from

the growing yeasts.

Parasitic fungi.— Most of the molds are saprophytes. Many
other fungi are parasitic on living plants and animals (Fig. 285).

Some of them have complicated life histories, undergoing many
changes before the original spore is again produced. The ivillow

mildew and the common rust of ivheat will serve to illustrate the

habits of parasitic fungi.

The jvillou' mildtiv (JJncinula salicis).— This is one of the sac

fungi. It forms white downy patches on the leaves of willows

lii--
iS

::
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ri<;. 276— Coi.oMKs OF Wii.i.nv Mil, >rAv.

Fic

my.clium of the fungus ** " "''' niicroscope as the

The mycelium in this
case lives on the surface
of the leaf and nour-
ishes itself by sending
short branches into the
cells of the leaf to nl)-

sorb food materials from
them.

277. ^^hen It lias grown to a cer-
tam length, the upper part begins

^wT^T 7 '"^''^'" '"'^ «P°^es
\\hich Aill and are scattere.l by the
wmd. Those falling on other wil-
lows reproduce the fungus there.
1 his process continues all summer,
but m the later part of the season
provision is made to maintain the
mildew through the winter. If some
of the white patches are closely ex-

of little black bodies will be seeTlmig\t-^;,°;td"f^^/.^ "T'rbodies are called/..,/...,, .bo.„ ,„ ^i!' ^^I'^^i'-o'^'He'S": :
they appear as minute specks
but when seen un.ler a magnifi-
cation of 200 diameters they
l)rcsent a very interesting appear-
ance They are hollow spheri-
cal bodies decorated around
the outside
with a fringe *^,

of '•ook-like

h .iS. The
res/inv-spores

of the willow

mildew are

produced in

sacs or rfj-.v in-

closed with-

nig irom the bottom. 1 he spores remain securely

277.— SCMMKR-sroRKS OF
Willow Mildew.

Fiu. 278.— Pkrithecr-m of Wil-
low Mildew.

Fig. 279. _ Section
TMRnrr,H p,.,^,.

THECHM OF Wil-
low Mildew.

1'

ft !

f .

If
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packed in the perithecia. They do not ripen in the autumn, but
fall to the ground with the leaf, and there remain securely pro-
tected among the dead foliage. 'I'he following spring they mature
and are liberated by the decay of the perithecia. 'I'hey are then
ready to attack the unfolding leaves of the willow and repeat the
work of the summer before.

Tfirii'hea/ rusf.—Thi' development of some of the rusts, as the
common w/irtif rust {/'itidnia graminis), is even more interesting

and complicated than that of the
mildews. Wheat rust is also a true
parasite, affecting wheat and a few
other grasses. The mycelium here
cannot be seen by the unaided eye,
for it con iists of threads which are
present within the host plant, mostly
in the intercellular spaces. These
threads also send short branches, or
hitustoria (Fig. 132), into the neigh-
boring cells to absorb nutriment.

The restin^-spores of wheat rust
are produced in late summer, when
they may be found in black lines

breaking through the epidermis of
the wheat stalk (black-rust stage)/
They are formed in masses, called
sori (Fig. 280), from the ends of

numerous crowded mycelial strands just beneath the epidermis of
the host. The individual spores are very small and can be well
studied only with a microscope of high power
(X about 400). They are brown two-celled bod-
ies with a thick wall (Fig. 281). Since they are
the resting or winter-spores, they are termed teleu-

tospores ("completed spores"). Usually they do
not fall, but remain in the sori during winter.
The following spring each cell of the teleutospore
puts forth a rather stout thread, which does not
grow more than several times the length of the
spore and terminates in a blunt extremity. This
germ tube, promyce/ium, now becomes divided
into four cells by cross walls, which are formed
from the top downwards. Each cell gives rise to a short, pointed
branch which, in the course of a few hours, forms at its ssiinmit
a single spore called a sporiditim. This in turn germinates and
produces a mycelium. In Fig. 282 a germinating teleutospore
is drawn to show the promycelium, /, divided into four cells,

Fio. 280.— Sori con-

lAlNINi; lEI-ELTO-

spoRES OF Wheat
Rust.

Fio. a8i.— Te-

I.EUroSI'ORE

OF Wheat
Rust.
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Ki<;. 383. — Gkr.
MI.NATPr; I>.
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Fic. 283

—

Leaf
OI'HaKIIKKRY
^VITH CLUS-
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Kl<;. i^4 -skcmon THROIICH a
Cluster-cup on Barberry Leaf.... -• -""or.RK, LEAF.
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and serve to disseminate the fungus during the summer on other
wheat plants or grasses. Late in the season, teleutospores are
agam

i
roduced, completing the life cycle of the i)lant.

Mali/ rusts besides PiiCiinia ^i^raminis produce different spore
forms .1 different plant;; The phenomenon is called hetercecism,
and was first shown to exist in the wiieat rust. Curiously enough]
the peasants of Europe had observed and asserted that barberry
bushes cause wheat to blight long before science explained the
relation between the cluster-cups on barberry and the rust on
wheat. The true relation was actually emonstrated, as has since
been done for many other rusts on their respective hosts, by sow-
mg the aecidiospores on healthy wheat plants and thus producing

H-

I i

Fig. 285.— How A Parasitic Fungus works. Anthracnose on a bean pod
entering the bean beneath. (Wheizel.)

the rust. The cedar apple is another rust, produci.ig the curious
swellmgs often found on the branches of red cedar trees. In the
spring the teleutospores ooze out from the " apple " in brown-
ish yellow masses. It has been fo-nd that these attack various
fruit trees, producing necidia on their leaves. Fig. 285 explains
how a parasitic fungus works.

Puffbalh, mushrooms, toadstools, and she// /iino-i —'Yhe?,Q
represent what are called the flickerfuu^i, because of the size and
complexity of the plant body as well as from the fact that they
seem to stand at the end of one line of evolution. The mycelial
threads grow together in extensive strands in rotten wood or in
the soil, and send out large complex gro\/ths of mycelium in con-

I^PWfj -- -
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room" part (Fig. 13
ly''^' ^"^ '^'"'^'^ C'^n^'i'ute the "mush-

Only asexual spores {ba-
suiiosporcs) are prodiu-erl
ami on short stalks (A/W/</)'
(I'ig. 286). In the puff-
balls the spores are inclosed
and constitute a large part
of the "smoke." In the
mushrooms and toadstools
they are borne on ^ilh, andm the shelf fungi (Fig. 134)
on the walls of minute pores
of the underside. The my-
celium of these shelf fungi
frequently lives and grows
for a longtime concealed in
the substratum before the
visible fruit bodies are sent
out. Practically all timber
decay is caused by such
growth, and the damage is -/-.^^

largely done before the fruitinn- I>n,i;»
counts of mushrooms, see Chap^Xlt ''P'"

Fig. 286. -P.vKr OF G.LL OF TUE CUL-
TIVATED MUSHR00.\I.

''-, tram.-, tissue; sh, hymcnium: h, ba>idium-
•>', sterignia; ./, spore. (Aikins.m.)

For other ac-

I-i(.. 387. — Lichen on an
Oak Trunk, (a species
olPliyscia.\

Lichens

^h Ji?"""'
''"^.

'° co"i'"on everywhere
tha the attention of the student is sure
to be drawn to them. They grow on
rocks, trunks of trees (Fig. 287) old
fences, and on the ear\h.' ThV; aJ^
thm, usually gray ragged objects, ap-

d.fficu t for beginners, but a few words
ot e.xplanation may be useful.

Lichens were formerly supposed tobe a distinct or separate division of
plants. They are now known to be or-
ganisms, each species of which is a con-
stant association of a fungus and an alga.
1 he thallus is ordinarily made up of fun-
gous mycelium or tissue within which
the imprisoned alga is definitely dis-
tributed. The result is a growth unlike
either component. This association of

%

f

ill
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alga and fungus is usually spoken of as symbiosis, or mutually
helpful growth, the alga furnishing some things, the fungus others
and both together being able to accomplish work that neither
could do mdependently. By others this union is considered to
be a mild form of parasitism, in which the fungus profits at the
expense of the alga. As favorable to this view, the facts are cited
that each component is able to grow independently, and that under
such conditions the algal cells seem to thrive better than when
imprisoned by the fungus.

Lichens propagate by means of soredia, which are tiny parts
separated from the body of the thallus, and consisting of one or
niore algal cells overgrown with fungus threads. These are readily
observed in many lichens. They also produce spores, usually
ascospores, which are always the product of the fun is element
and which reproduce the lichen by germinating in the presence of
algal cells, to which the hyphae immediately cling.

Lichens are found in the most inhospitable places, and by
means of acids which they secrete, they attack and slowly disin-
tegrate even the hardest rocks. By making thin sections of the
thallus with a sharp razor and examining under the compound
tiiicroscope, it is easy to distinguish the t>' o components in many
lichens. '

Liverworts

The liverworts are peculiar flat green plants usually found
?"-"'_'^^^ *^

.

'" other moist, shady places. They frequently

kept constantly wet.
occur in greenhouses where the soil IS

Fio. 388. Fig. 389.

Plants of Marchantia.

One of the commonest liverworts is Afarchantia polvmorpha
two plants of which are shown in Figs. 288, "89 the plant
consists of a ribbon-like thallus that creeps along the ground,
becoming repeatedly forked as it grows. The end of each branch
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is always conspicuously notched Therp ;<= ,
extending along the center of each hr.n k r

^ P^O'^'nent midrib
under side of The thaHus esDeciallv .? "V"" ^''f""^-

«» '^e

numerous rhizoids which serve h!^^ the midrib, there are

nourishment from Te earth and
^"'"P"'' "^ ^°"'^' ^^^"^^mg

holdmg the plant in its place. The
upper surfoce of the thallus is di-
vided mto minute rhombic areas
that can be seen with the naked
eye. Each of these areas is per-
forated by a small breathing pore
or stomate that leads into a cavity
just beneath the epidermis. This
space is surrounded by chlorophyll-
beanng cells, some of whi. [•. standm rows from the bottom of the
cavity (Fig. 290). The delicate '•"""• ^'omateata.

At various Lints on L J t^t'
P""«""e epidermis,

small green bo, iS These t.1^->."? "*' ""'»ini"g
outgrowths fron, theceif/S HS'St om'of' he°c„r'Th "t"

"^
loosened and are then disoersed hv Vhi • f ^' ^'^^>' become
they take root and .ro^Z^nL^'^r '° °''" P^^^-. where

mmute that they can be studied in ySL 1' .7 ^'"' ""^ '°
magnifying from 100 to 400 time, VrA aT "'^ ^ ""croscope
the pupil.

^°° *""^'- Enlarged drawings will guide

Fig. 290.-SKCT.0N OF Thallus
OF Marchantia. Slomate at a.

(F,?:;r'-?J?:?,:;rs;r,feI?^?.n ''-eon shor,s,a,ks

visible to the naked eve H~l ' '''* '''°*' "P"'"*!' ^'Kely
^' O-n i» Fig. .„, ^h'„.s"tSX' ;^"Sd°'i'^^ Sn';ti

r.Mfflw^ir-".
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Fig. 292.—
Archeco-
NIUM DF

Marchantia

lies in the receptacle. From the base of each cavity there arises

a thick, club-shaped body, the anthcridium. Within the anther-
idium are formed many sperm cells which are capa-
ble of swimming about in water by means of long
lashes or cilia attached to them. Wlien the anthcr-
idium is mature, it bursts and allows the ciliated

sperm cells to escape.

The archegoniophores are also elevated on stalks

(Fig. 289). Instead of a simple disk, the recepta-
cle consists of nine or more finger-like rays. Along
the under side of the rays, between delicately

fringed curtains, peculiar flask-like bodies, or atche-
gonia, are situated. The archegonia are not visible

to the naked eye. They can be studied only with
the microscope (x alx)ut 400). One of them
much magnified is represented in Fig. 292. Its

principal parts are the long neck, a, and the
rounded venter, b, inclosing a large free cell— the
egg-cell.

We have seen that the antheridium at maturity discharges its

sperm-cells. These swim about in the water provided by the dew
and rain. Some of them finally find their way
to the archegonia and egg-cells, the latter

being fertilized, as pollen fertilizes the ovules
of higher plants.

After fertilization the egg-cell develops into
the spore capsule or sporogotiium. The mature
spore capsules may be seen in Fig. 293. They
consist of an oval spore-case on a short stalk,

the base of which is imbedded in the tissue of
the receptacle, from which it derives the neces-
sary nourishment for the development of the
sporogonium. At maturity the sporogonium
is ruptured at the apex, setting free the spheri-
cal spores together with numerous filaments
having spirally thickened walls (Fig. 294). These filaments are
called elaters. When drying, they exhibit rapid movements by
means of which the spores are scattered. The spores germinate
and again produce the thallus of marchantia.

Fic;. 293. — Arche-
GONIOPHORE,

wriH Sporo-
GONiA, OF Mar-

chantia.

%%
ts

Fig. 994.— Spores and Elaters of Marchantia,
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Mosses (Bryophyta)
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,\} 7\ f '^""^r^^
carefully the development of niarchantiathe study of one of the mosses will be comparatively easv "rhe'mosses are more familiar plants than the liver ^ ^^

^^^

ITk 2 ^^ ^'""^ °." •'^"' ^'°"«' and on thesod both m wet and dry places. One of thecommon larger mosses, known as Polytrichumcommune, may serve as an
example, Fig. 295. This plant
grows on rather dry knolls,
mostly in the borders of open
woods, where it forms large
beds. In dry weather these
beds have a reddish brown
appearance, but when moist
they form beautiful green
cushions. This color is due,
in the first instance, to the
color of the old stems and
leaves, and, in the second in-
stance, to tne peculiar action
of the green living leaves
under the influence of chang-
ing moisture-conditions. The
inner or upper surface of the
leaf is covered with thin, lon-
gitudinal ridges of delicate
cells which contain chloro-
phyll. These cells are shown
in cross-section in Fig. 296, as dots or granules \\\ the nfh^rfssue of the leaf consists of thick-wallecf, cork" ceUs whicSdo

FK;. 295.— Poi.VTRICUlM COMMUNE.
/,/, fertile plants, one on the left in fruit,

m, antheriJial plant.

FIG. 396. -Section of Leaf of PoLVTRicHcrM commune.

not allow moisture to penetrate. When the air is moist the ereenleaves spread out. exposing the chlorophyll cells to the air. but 12
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dry weather the margins of the leaves roll inward, and the leaves
fold closely against the stem, thus protecting the delicate assimi-
lating tissue.

The antheridia and archegonia of polytrichum are borne in
groups at the ends of the branches on different plants (many
mosses bear 1 't> organs on the same branch). They are sur-
rounded by involucres of characteristic leaves termed perichatia
ox penchatal leaves. Multicellular hairs known as parap/iyses axe
scattered aino-^g the archegonia and antheridia. The involucres
with the organs borne within them are called receptacles, or, kss
appropriately, " moss flowers." As in marchantia, the organs are
very minute and must be highly magnified to be studied.
The antheridia are borne in broad cup-like receptacles on the

antheridial plants (Fig. 297). They are much like the antheridia
of marchantia, but they stand free
among the paraphyses and are not
sunk in cavities. At maturity they
burst and allow the sperm cells or
spermatozoids to escape. In poly-
trichum, when the receptacles have
fulfilled their function, the stem con-
tinues to grow from the center of
the cup (/«, Fig. 295). The arche-
go.iia are borne in other receptacles

., , . ,
on different plants. They are like

the archegonia of marchantia except that they stand erect on the
end of the branch.

The sporogonium which develops from the fertilized egg is
shown m a, b. Fig. 295. It consists of a long, brown stalk bearing
the spore-case at its summit. The base of the stalk is imbeddedm the end of the moss stem by which it is nourished. The
capsule is entirely inclosed by a hairy cap, the calyptra, d. The
calyptra is really the remnant of the archegonium, which, for a
time, increases in size to accommodate and protect the young
growing capsule. It is finally torn loose and carried up on the
spore-case. The mouth of the capsule is closed by a circular lid
iht operculum, having a conical projection at the center.
The operculum soon drops, or it may be removed, displaying a

fringe of sixty-four teeth guarding the mouth of the capsule. This
ring of teeth is known as the peristome. In most mosses the
teeth exhibit peculiar hygroscopic movements; i.e. when moist
they bend outwards, and upon drying curve in toward the mouth
of the capsule. This motion, it will be seen, serves to disperse
the spores gradually over a long period of time.

Not the entire capsule is filled with spores. There are no
caters, but the center of the capsule is occupied by a columnar

Fig. 297. — Section through a
Receptacle of Polytri-
chum COMMUNE, showing
paraphyses and antheridia.
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exrent fh^ „ '.
^'""'"8 ^he entire mouth of the caDsi.I*.

^^f K ^ ? ^'f
'"°'' "^^ P"'»'s of the teeth are

.n?the .i^
'''"

"^'^r °^ '^' membrane, allow-

When the spores germinate they form a greenbranched thread. X\.^ protonema. This gfvfsS
hT ^ .1" r^' P'^"^^' ^^'i'^h appear^as li t ebuds on the thread. When the miss plants havesent the.r httie rhizoids into the earth, the pro!tonema d,es for it is „o longer necessa y forTesupport of the l.ttie plants, and the moss p antsgrow independently. ^

J'">'ar'a \^ ^ moss very common on dampopen soil. It forms green patches of small fineleaves from which arise long brown stalks termi!nated by curve,! capsules (Fig. 298). The struc-
ture ,s similar to that of polytrichum, except theabsence of plates on the under side of the leaves
the continuous growth of the stem, the curved
capsule, double peristome, monoecious nth^r thor. a-
ceptacles, and ne'^rly glab;ous urymmeS calj^tra""^"

"•

Equisetums. or Horsetails (Pteridophyta)

^. an>ense (i-ig. 299) is common on clayey and sandv soik

rnizome. The fertile branches appear earlv in snHna Th»

Fig. 298. — Fu-
NARIA HV-
GROSCOPICA.
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'SarrsnLriT'""'^ "",^T
*'" '"'"^'''^ope (X about 200).

Mnl ?.
spherical, green bo.lies, each surrounded by two snirabands attache.! to the spore at their intersection, .. TheL bindsexhibit hygroscopic movements by means of which the snores become entang ed and are held together. This is of advantage t^ ,tplant, as we shall see. All the spores are alike, but some of theVr^thama grow to a greater size than the others. Tie h^ge , roHnnS

BSh"o71^ '"''^'"-^'^"''^ while the smaller ones proinSalTe^^Both of these organs are much like those of the ferns, and fertil

.'

£<:

%)

Fig. 399. — EguisETUM arvense.
./. ..eril. .hoc.;/. f„,,. .hoot showin, .he spi.e a. .; ,. .p,„pHy„. wi.h sporan,!.-

t, spore.

zation is accomplished in the same wnv p;„„» tu , „.
usually diccious' the special iLTtarof thTspirai'ba'Jdfholdf"the spores together so that both kinds of nrnthilH!' ^^^
close proximity, will be easily understood ^As fn thJ"f^ ^'J"fertUized egg-cell develops in[o an eqS-u:„^;, "n,"^^

'""' ''''

TK» I

repeated whorls of angu ar or furrowed branrhp«

Jodes Thrr^™"'"^ ""^^"^^d sc'les,situateTat theTnte:
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turn stems are full of silex an 1 thev'fr.
"""'""• ^^'1"'^«-

ing floors and utensils
; £nce 1 e co

' '°"''''"''' "^*'' ^"^ ^™»'-
,
nence the common name "scouring rush."

IsoETEs (Pteridophyta)

theX Z St;c;^S"^^i- 71- or damp soil on
seen in Fig. joo, a. It consists ^ "'' '''^" "'' ''^« 1^'^"' «
of a siiort, perennial stem bear-
>ng numerous erect, quill-like
leaves with broad sheathing bases,
rhe plants are commonly mis-
taken for young grasses.

Isoetes bears two kinds of
spores, large roughened ones,
the macros/'ores, and small ones
or microspores. Both kinds are
formed m sporangia borne in an
excavation in the expanded base
of the leaf. The macrospores are
formed on the outer and the
microspores on the inner leavesA sporangium in the base of a
leaf IS shown at A It is partially
covered by a thin membrane,
he velum The minute triangu-

lar appendage at the upper end
ot the sporangium is called the
iigule.

,.
'^'^^ spores are liberated bv

the decay of the sporangia. Thev
formruchmentaryprothalliaoftwo

n!^.?" ,,
J'^^m'C'-ospores produce

pjothalha with antheridia, while
the macrospores produce pro-
inaiiia with archegonia. Ferti- *"6=i'"'itngiutn,veium,andliguie

Club-Mosses (Pteridophyta)

Except one ,e„„. i„ K.S.fSf,''^- ^-'^^^- --

Fio. 300. - IsoKtes, showing habit
of plant at a ; <», base of leaf, show-
ing sporangium, velum, and liguIe.
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genus Lycopodtum. They grow mostly in woods, having i -nerved
evergreen leaves arranged in four or more ranks. Some of themmake long strands, as the ground pine, and are much used for
Christmas decorations. The spores are all .;/ one kind or form,
borne m j-ctlled sporangia that open on the margin into hvo
valves. Ihe sporangia are borne in some species (Fig. 301)

Fig. 301. —A Lvcopodium
WITH .Sporangia in
THE AXIIJ OF THE FO-
LIAGE Leaves. {.Lyco-

podium lucidulum.)
Fig. 30a.—a Ci.ub-moss
(Lyeopodium complanatum)

.

as small yellow bodies in the axils of the ordinary leaves near the

^?L Ivn T' ,1" "if'^fPecies (Fig. 302) they are bornem the axils of small scales that form a catkin-like spike The
spores are very numerous, and they contain an oil that makes them
inflammable. About 100 species of lyeopodium are known,
rhe plants grown by florists under the name of lyeopodium are

?1 kinf / ^'^""SineUa, more closely allied to isoeles, bearingtwo kinds of spores (microspores and macrospores).
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CHAPTER I

THB PRINCIPLES OP BIOLOGY

science of hfe. It treats of animals and plants Th„Wanch of biolog. Which treats of animals isS" -.-I^

plants.
^

'• •"'"' <" ^^'^^ "e«^ of

serfcs"o"f nr'"""'
'" "'"'"^''-h^O f™m the no. living by a

ment lf,!r!"' °^ ^"="6=3 (feeding, growth, develop!

TcalJ i^'T"'
""*• "''^" '°S^«—stitutewha't

plan, and
' ?T ''™"''' "= ""«' >''^''<"'^- Both

h tee^ch a dir':
"'"'^'"^'^ P"'^ called organs which

Plants are ! f, t
"""' '"' '"""'<""• "="" =»™-ls and

most anTl h °
°''^""=''- ^^^ -^"-P''. ">- andmost animals have a certain organ (the mouth) for taking

Because of its «y«,„-»«^, each animal or plant is said

wi" Tr™- -^'""^ """«^ constitute'the;;::^

conftiZot. °«' """''"" "'= ^"X "« fo^ed by life

Hs°-^ranite , I'^^r"
'"" •"' P"P" ""-J' '" '"islist, granite sugar, lumber, gold, shellac, sand, coal paper

ali^ Crrsiol.'""'
'""^^ -' "- '- '- ^^
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Energy in the Organic World. —We see animals exerting
energy; that is, we see them moving about and doing
work. Plants are never seen acting that way; yet they
need energy in order to form their tissues, grow, and raise

themselves in the air.

Source of Plant Energy.— We notice that green plants
thrive only in the light, while animal growth is largely in-

dependent of light. In fact, in the salt mines of Poland
there are churches and villages below the ground, and
children are born, become adults, and live all their lives

below ground, without seeing the sun. (That these people
are not very strong is doubtless due more to want of fresh
air and other causes than want of sunlight.)

^vo The need of plants for

F̂lU. I.- SURFACES OF A LEAF,
magnified.

r*-'

'\j^

\i

sunlight shoivs that they

must obtain something

from the sun. This has

^een found to be energy.

This enables them to lift

their stems in growth, and form the various structures
called tissues which make up their stems and leaves. (See
Part I, Chap. XIII.) It is noticed

that they take in food and water
from the soil through their roots.

Experiments also show that green
plants take in through pores
(Fig. I), on the surface of their

leaves, a gas composed of carbon
and oxygen, and called carbon
dioxid. The energy in the sunlight

enables the plant to separate out the

carbon of the carbon dioxid and
build mineral and water and carbon 'E^Lov^^' s^Iu^hT
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1 In f '1r" '° ""-• =" <"'« ^'^ Starch, su^ar,o, and woody fi„e, ,,, ,,,„p,^^ ^, ^

K

forced Can you ,hi„k „f any fud „„, due ,„ pl.nVjHow A.ta... obttia Energy. -You have no.iced ,h,.
s arch, OH, e.c will W, or .„V&,, ,ha, i., „,„,, ^t, *-/,?'•».///,. »,r,. thus .he sun's energy, stored in .hesesubstances .s changed back ,o heat and n,„,i„„. Th"ox.dat,on of „„ or sugar n,ay occur in a furnace; it layalso occur m the living substance of the active animal

*•'".
3 -Colorless plants, as Mush- A i;rfkn i i-ac

Fortunately for the an™als the plants oxidise very littleof the substances built up by then,, since they do no. Cveabout nor need to keep themselves warm. We no« e thl'
an,„,alsa.-e constantly using plan, substances for food andcon tan^y draw.ng the air into their bodies. If the sun.gh. bad not enabled the green plant to store up .bese

would have no food to eat nor air to breathe; hence wemay say .hat .h. sunligh. is indireCy the so rce o7.Iel.fe and energy of animals. Mushrooms and other plant!wthout green matter cannot set oxygen free (Fig jf
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Experiment to show the Cause of Burning, or Oxidation.
-Obtain a large glass bottle (a pickle jar), a short candle,
and some matches. Light the candle and put it on a table
near the edge, and cover it with the glass jar. The flame
slowly smothers and goes out. Why is this.? Is the air
now in the jar different from that which was in it before
the candle was lighted > Some change must have taken
place or the candle would continue to burn. To try
whether the candle will burn again under the jar without
changing the air, slide the jar to the edge of the table and
let the candle drop out. Light the candle and slip it up
into the jar again, the jar being held with its mouth a little
over the edge of the table to receive the candle (Fig. 5).
The flame goes out at once. Evidently the air in the jar
is not the same as the air outside. Take up the jar and
wave it to and fro a few times, so as to remove the old air
and admit fresh air. The candle now burns in it with as
bright a flame as at first. So we conclude that the candle
will not continue to burn unless there is a constant supply
of fresh air. The gas formed by the burning is carbon
dioxid. It is the gas from which plants extract carbon
(Plant Biology, Chap. XIII.) One test for the presence
of this gas is that it forms a white, chalky cloud in lime
water

;
another is that it smothers a fire.

Experiment to show that Animals give off Carbon Dioxid.
-Place a cardboard over the mouth of a bottle containing
pure air. Take a long straw, the hollow stem of a weed
a glass tube, or a sheet of stiff paper rolled into a tube'
and pass the tube into the bottle through a hole in the
cardboard. Without drawing in a deep breath, send one
long breath into the bottle through the tube, emptying the
lungs by the breath as nearly as possible (Fig. 4) Next
invert the bottle on the table as in the former experiment

Ih
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afterward withdrawing the cardboard. Move the bottle

nto^t (F,g.
5). Does the flame go out as quickly asin the former experiment ?

^
If you breathe through a tube into clear lime waterhe water turns milky. The effect of the breaTh on thecandle and on the lime water shows that carbon dioxid 1contmually leaving our bodies in the breath.

Fig. 4.— Breathing into a bottle.l Fip - -r .

^^^^^^
* IG. 5._ Testing the air in the bottle.'

toidanon Md Deoiidatlon. -The union of o.ygen withcarbon and other substances, which occurs in fires andn the bod,es of animals, is called ../</.«•„,. The separa^n of the oxygen fron, carbon such as occurs in thjleaves of plants is called </,».,*,.„„. „. firs, process-« e,.n-gyf.ee. tl.e o„ur process s,ons i, ,i aZIg.ve off carbon dio.id fro™ their lungs or gills^ and pi
cTer^fi„

''" ""=" '°"^°^- """ P'»"'^ ""d -meenergy m growing, so oxidation also occurs in plants butto a far less extent than in a„in,als. At night b causeof he absence of sunlight, no deoxidation is raking pUce
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I

in the plant, but oxidation and growth continue; so at
night the plant actually breathes out some carbon dioxid.
The deepest part of the lungs contains the most carbon
dioxid. Why was it necessary to empty the lungs as
nearly as possible in the experiment with the candle ? Why
would first drawing a deep breath interfere with the experi-
ment? Why does closing the draught of a stove, thus
shutting off part of the air. lessen the burning ? Why does
a " firefly " shine brighter at each breath ? Why is the pulse
and breathing faster in a fever ? Very slow in a trance ?

The key for understanding any animal is to find how
It gets food and oxygen, and how it uses the energy
thus obtained to grow, move, avoid its enemies, and get
more food. Because it moves, it needs senses to guide it.

The key for understanding a plant is to find how it gets
food and sunlight for its growth. It makes little provision
against enemies

; its food is in reach, so it needs no senses
to guide it. The plant is built on the plan of having the
nutritive activities near the sutface (e.g. absorption by roots

;

gas exchange in leaves). The animal is built on the plan
of having its nutritive activities on the inside {e.g. digestion;
breathing).

Cell and Protoplasm. — Both plants and animals are
composed of small parts called cells. Cells are usually
microscopic in size. They have various shapes, as spheri-
cal, flat, cylindrical, fiber-like, star-shaped. The living
substance of cells is called protoplasm. It is a stiff, gluey
fluid, albuminous in its nature. Every cell has a denser
spot or kernel called a nucleus, and in the nucleus is a still

smaller speck called a nucleolus. Most cells are denser and
tougher on the outside, and are said to have a cell wall,
but many cells are naked, or vvithout a wall. Hence the
indispensable part of a cell is not the wall but the nucleus,

JMi^ I
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and a cell may be defined as a bit ofprotoplasm m.f •

pected until the invention of the micrl
""

scope several centuries ago. They are
one-celled, and hence microscopic in size.
I IS beheved that the large animals and
plants are descended from one-celled ani-
njals and plants. In fact, each individual
plant or animal begins life as a single
cell, called an egg cell, and forms its

development of an egg:entre^h" p^^^ T"^
^" '''

_ ° understand them we must learn how

Fig. 6.— Egg cell of
mammal with yolk.

mucous membnn. •

^* ''^"^ composing the

lar structure o the
" "^"^ "' ''"" " ^''- '' ^'^ ^^""

in Fig r rse? ,
';^. ' '-any-celled plant is illustrated>n i-'g- r. (See also Chap. I, Human Biology.)

^m^'jm.
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Method of Classifying Animals. — The various animals
display differences more or less marked. The question
arises, are not some of them more closely related than
others.? We conclude that they are, since the differ-

ence between some animals is very slight, while the
difference between others is quite marked.

To show the different steps in classi-

fying an animal, we will take an ex-

ample,— the cow. Even little children

learn to recognize a cow, although indi-

vidual cows differ somewhat in form,

size, color, etc. The varieties of cows,

such as short-horn, Jersey, etc., all

form one species of animals, having the

scientific name taunts. Let us include

'rm-—i
'" ^ larger group the animals closest

j|-^-- akin to a cow. We see a cat, a bison,
>1 LS^SA ajjjj ^ ^Qg . rejecting the cat and the

dog, we see that the bison has horns,

hoofs, and other similarities. We in-

FiG. 8.— Mucous Mem- clude it with the cow in a genus called
BRANE formed of one Bos, Calling the COW Bos taurus, and
layer of cells. A few . .

'

cells secrete mucus, the bison, Bos bison. The sacred cow
of India (Bos indicus) is so like the

cow and buffalo as also to belong in the genus Bos, Why
is not the camel, which, like Bos bison, has a hump, placed
in the genus Bos }

The Old World buffaloes, — most abundant in Africa
and India,— the antelopes, sheep, goats, and several other

genera are ,
> -ed with the genus Bos in a famify called

the hollow-homed animals.

This family, because of its even number of toes and
the habit of chewing the cud, resembles the camel family.
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>n ..*,, i„ .his case ,he „1 ' " '""""^''^ """ -"^l
The r„.i„a„., he* ^ ey rtr h=nd nourish the young with mlT ""'' '"'"' >>'

respect related to the oneM^'u '" '""> ^«^"'«'

P«y, the apes, etc Hence h
""" '"= ""^^ «'

-ore .ncusive division^ r a'ntr th^e T' ''" '

mttmma/s. """roais, the c/ass called

All mammals have the sltel«„„
hody. on the inside, the axis „f TV °' '"P""" <" "-e

bral column. This tat„" ato t' " ""'" '"^ ^="^-

of reptiles, amphihians,
„ 'ihe?"'^" "V'^'^^^consistent to unite these classes b„

°'°''

conception into a great ^!.l. / / ^"'''" '"*=> "r

^^•'•fe/Smto.
* '

*'"""' °f ^"imals called the

siverpt st:r.h?hf:nr r "- •'"«™'- ^^--
and species towhich'thrc^'ht^V*^' '^"'"^' ^'="-'

c.assil«f„": ^:TZ thT^^'-'-T-^ -pies,
eight branches, named and ch

""'' '"'"«^°'" '"'»

ginning „i.h 'the Wes" f";™"-"" - follows, be-

" SPOKO.S. Manyopm-ng, nilr °"^-^^"=''-

cup-like; having onlv on.
'"-Polyps. Circular:

vent. IV. Ec„^,:„t:r''Sa?'?"r^'"""*-''
openings. V. Mollusk, h , ,

' ""^''-''I'inned
; two

.emal shell. VI vLm/s p?' '""
'

"^"^"^ """ «.
VII- Akthhopoos E«er„!°if-"r'°''r'

""i-Mlegs.

"is or backbone-
''"^"al jomted skeleton with

r,^»



CHAPTER II

PROTOZOA (One-celled Animals)

. el

The Ameba

Suggestions.— Amebas live in the slime found on submerged
stems and leaves m standing water, or in the ooze at the bottom.

Water plants may be crowded into a glass dish and allowed to

decay, and after about two weeks tho ameba may be found in

the brown slime scraped from the plants. An ameba culture

sometimes lasts only three days. The most abundant supply

ever used by the writer was from a bottle of water where some
oats were germinating. Use ^ or | inch objective, and cover
with a thin cover glass. Teachers who object to the use of

the compound microscope in a first course should require a

most careful study of the figures.

'.

Fig q. Ameba proteus, much enlarged.

lO



""• "^on'ractile vacuole- fc ecionl,
"doplasm: ». nucleus X'T' '"'

Form and Structure Th
looks so much like

^^
. !

^^^^ * ^^^'°^Pe"ed amceba)

cannot be certain that he
"' ^' ^'^"^ ^'^^ ^ ^^^""-r

has found one until it moves
It IS a speck of protoplasm
F'gr- 9), with a clear outer

layer, the ectop/asm ; and a
granular, internal part, the
endoplasm. U there a dis-
tinct line between them ^

(Fig. lo.)

Note the central portion
and the slender prolonga-
tmns or pseudopods (Greek, —- -^ ^..op... „.., ,„, ,.

-

PodsP (FiJoTt tt'"^:;
^^^-^ ••"- ^^e pseudo-

regularity ? ^ '' *'' pseudopods arranged with any

Sometimes it is possible to see a d.n
t>on, called the nucleus also a .1

"P^""""^ ?««•

mr«./. (Fig. ,o)

' '''""' ^P^c^' the ..«/;-a.///.

- m the same place (this is mo-
tton). Usually only one pseudo.
pod ,s extended, and the body
flows into it; this is /..^«,,,,i,«
(F'g.ii). There is a new foot

Feeding Tf .u
"^'^''^ ^'''' ^ach step.feeding.^ if the ameba crawls near p f» / •

.

P^^^dopod is pressed against it or .T P'''''^'"' '"^^

^2\ and the Dartfrl.
depression occurs (Fig

Often a clear'; '^J„:::;":,^^^^^^^ ^'^ ^^^P^--
tl>e food particle Thi f {̂f'''

""'^'^'^^^ '« "oticed aroundP t.cle. This IS the water that is taken in with

Fig. II. -The same ameba seen
at different limes.
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;

the particle (Fig. 12). The M'ater and the

particle are soon a.jsorbed and assimilated

by the endoplasm.

Excretion.— If a particle of sand or other

indigestible matter is taken in, it is left behind
as the ameba moves on. There is a clear

space called the contractile vacuole, which
slowly contracts and disappears, then reap-

pears and expands (Figs, 9 and 10). This
possibly aids in excreting oxidized or useless

material.

Circulation in the ameba consists of the

movement of its protoplasmic particles. It

lacks special organs of circulation.

Feeling.—Jarring the glass slide seems to

be felt, for it causes the activity of the ameba
to vary. It does not take in for food every

particle that it touches. This may be the

beginning of taste, based upon mere chemical

affinity. The pseudopods aid in feeling.

Reproduction.—Sometimes an ameba is seen

dividing into two parts. A narrowing takes

place in the middle ; the nucleus also divides,

a part going to each portion (Fig. 13). The mother ameba
finally divides into two daughter amebas. Sex is wanting.

Source of the Ameba's Energy.— We thus see that the

ameba moves without feet, eats without a mouth, digests

without a stomach, feels

without nerves, and, it

should also be stated,

breathes without lungs,

for oxygen is absorbed

Fig. 12. — The
Ameba tak-

ing food.

from the water by its whole fig. 13.- ameba. dividing,

i^.
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surface.
\^% movements reouir.

'^

-als. is furnished by thcT^'T'' ''"' ^^ '" ^" ^"•-

-on
; these pass off at the ^^^^^^^^^^^^^^

^^-d by the
the water with impurities.

^""^^^ ^"^^ taint

Questions. — Why will th*.
water, even though the water cTnlfn

^'^ '" ' ""'^ «"'='" quantity of-.n quicker .Tair is exduderCrm.^S
t^^w'

''^' ^^"' '^^'«The an^eba never dies of old age Ca' it h
'.^'''"'^ "^^^'*^^?

Upon return of better °Tdi„ '"".^'l
^'''" ""'d a cyst,

comes out. Encyst d pltat " T' '"^ '^>-^'
'""

"•e air: this explains th2 /n
^^ •"= '"°*" 'h^'^h

containing suitable" dltT"'": '" ^'="'='^ °' »«-""^ •"" Pi-evously free from proto-

s.oo;:is'-;:r.'"'*'""^' °" ''''^—

taming hay or finely ,„, cL^atrt. d-'r.**
"^ ™" -"

«and ,„ the sun for several days 4 ^
'"' ''«° »"<»'=<' to

^"rface is a sign „f .h,,, J^^^'
^ win.e «,„, fo,„,. „„

the unaided eye as tiny white „"!, ^'J- »V "en be seen with
Of '1.0 dish or jar. uL ^fi' T"^ '""''"^ """"S" '"e side
he,r movements by placing c„, „^ \Z, V"' "'''""'=• ««'"«-n ermine with

, or ,oVc^.^X'^wTeX-r ' •

Slwpe anil stroctnre — Ti,.
""e the ameba-s, is

„„ty „„e ^rT'"""'''
""""= '«<'>•
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ages on its surface, called cilia (Latin, eyelashes) (Figs.)

The cilia, like the pseudopods of the ameba, are merely

prolongations of the cell protoplasm,

but they are permanent. The sepa-

ration between the outer ectoplasm

and the interior granular endoplasm

is more marked than in the ameba

(Fig. 14).

Nucleus and Vacuoles. — There is

a large nucleus called the macro-

nucleus, and beside it a

smaller one called the

micronucieus. They are

hard to see. About one

third of the way from

each end is a clear, pul-

sating space (bb. Fig.

15) called the pulsat-

ing vacuole. These

spaces contract until

they disappear, and then

reappear, gradually ex-

panding. Tubes lead from the vacuoles which probably

serve to keep the contents of the cell in circulation.

Feeding.—A depression, or groove^ is seen on one side,

this serves as a mouth (Figs.). A tube which serves as a

gullet leads from the

mouth-groove to the in-

terior of the cell. The

mouth-groove is lined

with cilia which sweep

food particles inward.
Fig. 16.—Two ParAMECIA exchanging

parts of their nuclei. The particles accumulate

Fig. 14.— Paramecium,
showing cilia, c.

Two contractile vacuoles, cv ;

the macronucleus, mg;
two micronuclei, mi\ the

gullet ((£'), a food ball

forming and ten food balls

in their course from gullet

to vent, a. Fig. 15.
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in a mass at the inner end of the gullet, become separatedfrom U as a/..^ ..//(Fig. ,,), ^nd sink into the soft pitoplasm of the body. The food balls
follow a circular course through the
endoplasm, keeping near the ectoplasm

Reproduction. -This, as in the ameba.
IS by division, the constriction being in
the middle, and part of the nucleus going
to each half. Sometimes two individ-

uals come together with their

mouth-grooves touching and
exchange parts of their nuclei
(Fig. 1 6). They then separate
and each divides to form two
new individuals.

We thus see that the Para-
mecium, though of only one
cell, is a much more complex and advanced
animal than the ameba. The tiny paddles,
or ciha, the mouth-groove, etc., have their
special duties similar to the specialized organs

of the many-celled animals to be studied later.
If time and circumstances

allow a prolonged study, sev-

eral additional facts may be
observed by the pupil, e.g.

Does the Paramecium swim
with the same end always
foremost, and same side

uppermost.? Can it move
backwards.? Avoid obsta-

cles.? Change shape in a
narrow passage? Doasrefuse F,a..,.-s„...„p.R.„„^„,,

Fig. 17. _ VoRTi-
CELI.A (or bell

animalcule), two
extended, one
withdrawn.

Fig. 18.—
Euglena.
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matter leave the body at any particular place? Trace
movement of the food particles.

Draw the Paramecium.

Which has more permanent parts, the ameba or Para-
mecium ? Name two anatomical similarities and three dif-

ferences
; four functional similarities and three differences.

The ameba belongs in the class of protozoans called

RhizopoiUi "root footed."

Other classes of Protozoans are the Infusorians (in the
broad sense of the term), which have many waving cilia

(F'ig. 17) or one whip-like flagellum (Fig. 18), and the

Fomminifcrs, which possess a calcareous shell pierced with
holes (Fig. 19). Much chalky limestone has been formed
of their shells. To which class does the parameciiun
belong >

Protozoans furnish a large amount of food to the higher
animals.

To the Teacher. If plant, animal, and human biology are to be
given in one year as planned, and full time allowed for practical work,
the portions of the text in small type, as Chapter III, may be omitted
or merely read and discussed. Any two of the three parts forming the
course may be used for a year's course by using all of the text and
spending more time on practical and field work.
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CHAPTER III

SPONGES

in clear water. They are broJn^'
^'"''^'"^ °" '"'^'«' «nd Jog,

semble more a cuswTj phn"' r;'' " '"?''^'' '" '^°'°^' ^^^ -
A number of common . iTul '

'"'"""" '^ ''" ^^"'"'""'n-

for use in studvingThe sk , 'n^f'r"'" "''-' ""' '^«"«'^' ^^^ ''•"Pt

should not have large
""'" ''^^ "«^- ^''^-^e «Ponges

holes in the bottom; if
so, too much of the
sponge has been cut
away. A piece of marine
sponge preserved in alco-
hol or f fmalin may be
used for showing the
sponge with its flesh in
place. Microscopic slides
may be used for showing
the spicules.

The small freshwater
sponge (Fig. 21) lacks
the more or less vase-
like form typical of sponges. It is a rn„nH »

X~^ wa/^r^r/r/'^r the sponge? This
may be tested by putting color-
ing matter in the water near
the living sponge. Where does'1- - -^^P- *^^ «"'*'' '•"w^ <»»/?( Fig. 22.)Fl<..«_ SECTION of fresh-water sponge ^oes it pass through «7/a/5r^

(--ged).
^/5<^«<J.r. in its course? Is the

'7

Fig. 2i.-FKF:sn-WArF,R sponge.

if{
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Fjg. 23.— &.r.s and sricULJ^S of fresh-water

sponge (enlarged).

surface of the sponge roiigh or smooth? Do any of the skeletal

spicules show on the surface? (Fig. 21.) Does the sponge thin

out near its edge?

The egg of this sponge is shown in Fig. 23. It escapes from

the parent sponge through the osculum, or large outlet. As in

most sponges, the first

stage after the egg is

ciliated and free-swim-

ming.

Marine Sponges.—
The grantia (Fig. 24) is

one of the simplest of

marine sponges. What is the shape of grantia? What is its length

and diameter? How does the free end differ from the fixed end?
Are the spicules projecting from its body few or many?

Where is the osculum, or large outlet? With what

is this surrounded ? The osculum opens from a central

cavity called the cloaca. The canals from the pores

lead to the cloaca.

Puds are sometimes seen growing out from the

sponge near its base. These are young sponges formed

asexually. Later they become detached from the

parent sponge.

Commercial " Sponge."— What part of the complete

animal remains in the bath sponge ? Sloia growing
sponges grow more at the top and form tall, simple,

tubular or vase-like animals. Fast growing sponges

grow on all sides at once and form a complicated system of canals,

pores, and oscula. Which of these habits of growth do you think

belonged to the bath sponge ? Is there a large

hole in the base of your specimen ? If so, this

is because the cloaca was reached in ' -'mming

the lower part where it was attached to a rock.

Test the elasticity of the sponge when dry and
when wet by squeezing it. Is it softer when wet

or dry? Is it more elastic when wet or dry?

How many oscula does your specimen have?

How many inhalent pores to a square inch ?

Fio. 34.—
Grantia.

Fig. 25. — Plan of

a sponge.
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Do the Ji/>ers of the sponge appe. •

to
interlace, or join, according to any system?Do you see any fringe-like growths on the
surface which show that new tubes are be-
ginning to form? Was the sponge growing

£«om1 '"''' °" "'' "'^'^' °' '' '^^

Burn a bit of the sponge ; from the odor.
What would you judge of its composition? F"- ^- - l^^^iT^nge.

Fic. 87.— Bath Sponge.
Flc. 28. - Bad) Sponge

^7 8) and H /
?"P^^« ^ "^^er of specimens (Figs 36^7, .8) and decde whether the common sponge has a t' piL,'

. shape. What features do their forms
possess in common?

Sponges are divided into three classes
according as their skeletons are flinty'
(sil.cious), limy (calcareous), or horny
Some of the si/idous sponges have

skeletons that resemble spun glass in
their dehcacy. Flint is chemically nearly
the same as glass. The skeleton shownm Fig. 29 is that of a glass sponge which
lives near the Philippine Islands.
The /wrny s/>o„^,s do not have spi-

cules in their skeletons, as the flinty and
I'my sponges have, but the skeleton
IS composed of interweaving fibers of

Fig. 39.— Skeleton of a
glass sponge.
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Fig. 30.—a horny

sponge.

spongin, a durable substance of the same chemical nature as silk

(Figs. 30 and 31),

The /imy sponges have skeletons made of numerous spicules of
lime. The three-rayed spicule is the commonest form.
The commercial sponge, seen as it grows in the ocean, appears

as a roundish mass with a smooth, dark exterior, and having about
the consistency of beef liver. Several large openings (oscula),
from which the water flows, are visible on the upper surface.
Smaller holes (inhalent pores— many of them so small as to be
indistinguishable) are on the sides. If the sponge is disturbed,

the smaller holes, and

perhaps the larger

ones, will close.

The outer layer of

cells serves as a sort

of skin. Since so

much of the sponge

is in contact with

water, most of the

cells do their own
breathing, or absorp-

tion of oxygen and giving off of carbon dioxid. Nutriment is

passed on from the surface cells to nourish the rest of the body.
Reproduction.— Egg-cells and sperm-cells are produced by

certain cells along the canals. The egg-cell, after it is fertilized

by the sperm-cell, begins to divide and form new cells, some of
which possess cilia. The embryo sponge passes out at an oscu-
lum. By the vibration of the cilia, it swims about for a while.
It afterwards settles down with the one end attached to the ocean
floor and remains fixed for the rest of its life. The other end de-
velops oscula. Some of the cilia continue to vibrate and create
currents which bring food and oxygen.

The cilia in many species are found only in cavities called
ciliated chambers. (Figs. 22, 32.) There are no distinct organs
in the sponge and there is very little specialization of cells. The
ciliated cells and the reproductive cells are the only specialized
cells. The sponges were for a long time considered as colonies
of separate one-celled animals classed as protozoans. They are,

Fig. 31.— Section

of horny sponge.
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without doubt, many-celled animals u . v
into pieces, each piece will groTand form ^

'P°"^' '^ '"'

That the sponge'i, not a lZ;tZZZ'TZ ^^"T,an ameba, but is a manv rM.A
7^<=elled animals, each like

ining Fig; 3. :^z::^t^^^^!r'''' '' ^^^™-

sponge may be conceived as ha ing deTipedf^;
'"'""'''•. ^

animal as follows : Sev-
developed from a one-celled

eral one-celled animals « /y'j'jA
happened to live side by i I / I II P^»0
side; each possessed a
thread-like flagellum (E,
Fig- 32) or whip-lash for
striking the water. By
lashing the water, they
caused a stronger cur-
rent (Fig. 25) than pro-
tozoans living singly
could cause. Thus they
obtained more food and
multiplied more rapidly
than those living alone.
The habit of working
together left its impress
on the cells and was trans-

mitted by inheritance.

Cell joined to cell

formed a ring; ring

THn^^-riaZX'a^er'r'"' ^''' ''' ^^^ ^'^^^^ ^^^^

are^ntr ^IreTe^h'^^'n'^
'''''''' ^P'^"'"' ^ ^^-^^

unpleasant enough oL"; tK "f ''' ''''' ^"^ °^- -«
crawl into sponl to hfde O ' "" '"''"^'^ ^"'"^^""^

habited by hLv.;:bs;'Mo^::r:,^':/;7 -7 ^^ei. i.

is an advantage to the snnna k". .

''""^ P'^" *« P'-^ce

protects the crab^ ^ ' '
"''' ''' ^P""^^ -"^^^'^ and thus

SpecUl Report: 6^^„,.^«^/j.^- „ ,,

are taken, cleaned, d'ried, shippe^d so.^r"'"
'
''^ ^P°"«"

pit" ^;"°^"°P'= P'«" °f ciliated chamber.Each ce
1 l.mng the chamber has a nucleusa wh.p-Iash, arid a collar around base of

wh-p-jash. ^«„..„, state two uses o.



CHAPTER IV

Fig. 33. -
A Hydra.

POLYPS (CUPLIKE AlfIM.-a'>)

The Hydra, or Fresh Water Polyp

SuGGESiioNS.— Except in the drier regions of the United StateSj

the hydra can usually be found by careful search in fresh water ponds
not too stagnant. It is found attached to stones, sticks, or leaves,

and has a slender, cylindrical body from a quarter to half an
inch long, varying in thickness from that of a fine

needle to that of a common pin. The green hydra
and the brown hydra, both very small, are common
species, though hydras are often white or colorless.

They should be kept in a large glass dish filled with

water. They may be distinguished by the naked
eye but are not studied satisfactorily without a

magnifying glass or microscope. Place a livinf specimen attached
to a bit of wood in a watch crystal filled with water, or on a hol-

lowed slip, or on a slip with a bit of weed to support the cover
glass, and examine with hand lens or lowest power of microscope.

Prepared microscopical sections, both transverse and longitudinal,

may be bought

ofdealers in mi-

croscopic sup-

plies. One is

shown in Fig. 39.

Is the hy-

dra's body

round or two-

sided ? (Fig.

35) What is
Fig. 34 — Forms assumed by Hydra.

its genera/ shape ? Does one individual keep the same
shape } (Fig. 34.) How does the length of the thread-

S9
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Abou7r'"
'°'"''''' "''''' '^' ^'"^^'^ «f *h^ hydra's body ?Abou how many tentacles are on a hydra's body ? Do allhave the san,e nun^ber of tentacles? Are the tentacle

t TrVr*'' (^''g-35.) The hydra is usually ex

n whl::':T' '

"'"^^^"^^^
^^ ^^ ---^^^^ -d roundelIn wh.ch of these conditions is the base (the foot) larger

i^ow many openings into the
body are visible ? Is there a
depression or an eminence at
the base of the tentacles ? For
what is the opening on top of
the body probably used ? Why
are the tentacles placed at the
top of the hydra's body ? Does
^.\vG. month have the most con-
venient location possible?

The conical projection bear-
ing the mouth is called hypo-
stome (Fig. 34). The mouth
opens into the digestive cavity.
Is this the same as the general
body cavity, or does the stomach have a wall distinct from

extend
? Does it extend up into the tentacles ? (Fig. 39 )

If a tentacle is touched, what happens ? Is the body ever bent ?

sTathir '"rV'r""'''''
^°'"'""" "^^^^^ ^he tentacles? Insearching for hydras would you be more likely to find the tentacles extended or drawn in ? 1= fU^ u

or drawn in? (Fig! 3^)
^^''°'"' '''' ''''°^'^

locomotion. -The round surface, or disk, by which thehydra ,s attached, is called its foot. Can yo'u move onone foot without hopping? The hydra moves by alter-

Fig. 35. _ Hydra {much
enlarged).

11m
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iJ!

Fig. 36. — Nettling Cell.
II. discharged, and I. not discharged.

nately elongating and rounding the foot. Can you dis-
cover other ways by which it moves? Does the hydra
always stand upon its foot ?

Lasso Cells. -Upon the tentacles (Fig. 35) are numer-
ous cells provided each with a thread-like process (Fig. 36)

which lies coiled within the
cell, but which may be
thrown out upon a water
flea, or other minute animal
that comes in reach. The
touch of the lasso paralyzes

the prey (Fig. 37). These
cells are variously called

lasso cells, nettling cells, or
thread cells. The thread is

hollow and is pushed out by the pressure of liquid within
When the pressure is withdrawn the thread goes back as
the finger of a glove may be turned back into the glove by
turning the finger outside in.

When a minute animal, or
other particle of food comes in

contact with a tentacle, how
does the tentacle get the food
to the mouth } By bending
and bringing the end to the

mouth, or by shortening and
changing its form, or in both
ways.? (Fig. 34, C.) Do the

neighboring tentacles seem to

bend over to assist a tentacle in

securing prey? (Fig. 34, C.)

Digestion.— The food parti-

cles break up before remaining ^ '°" ^"
~^^^^^^

«pt"ring a
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long in the stomach, and the nutritive part is absorbedby the hnmg cells, or endodern, (Fig. 39). The indiges-
tible remnants go out through the mouth. The hydra isnot provided with a special vent. Why could the vent nobe situated at the end opposite the mouth .;•

Circulation and Respiration. - Does water have freeaccess to the body cavity.? Does the hydra have few ornearly all of its cells exposed to the water in wh^I ihves.> From its structure, decide whether it can breathe
like a sponge or whether
special respiratory cells are

necessary to supply it with
oxygen and give off carbon
dioxid. Blood vessels are

unnecessary for transfer-

. ring oxygen and food from
cell to cell.

Reproduction. — Do you
see any swellings upon the

tfe't T\
'''"•' ^^'^- ''' ""-^ " *^^ -^"-g - near

the tentacles, it is a s/>er.„a,y,. if near the base it is an
ovary. A sperm coalesces with or fertilizes the ovum after
the ovum IS exposed by the breaking of the ovary wall.
Sometimes the sperm from one hydra unites with the ovum
of another hydra. This is called cross-ferfi/L^atton. Thesame term is applied to the process in plants when the

with the female element of the ovule of the flower onanother plant. The hydra, like most plants and some other
animals, is hermaphrodite, that is to say. both sperms andova are produced by one individual. In the autumn, eggs
are produced with hard shells to withstand the cold unfil
spring. Sexual reproduction takes place when food is

Fig. 38.— Hydras un the under sur-
face of pondweed.

'^^^ ,
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OVARY-

OVUM

scarce. Asexual generation (by budding) is common with
the hydra when food supply is abundant. After the bud

grows to a cer-

I

tain size, the

outer layer of

cells at the base

of the bud con-

stricts and the

young hydra is

detached.

Compare the

sponge and the

hydra in the fol-

lowing respects:

— many celled,

or one celled

;

obtaining food

;

breathing; fubes

and cavities

;

openings ; re-

production ; loco-

motion. Which
ranks higher

among the metazoa } The metazoa, or many celled ani-
mals, include all animals except which branch ?

Figure 39 is a microscopic view of a vertical section of a hydra to
show the structure of the body waU. There is an outer layer called the
ectoderm, and an inner layer called the endoderm. There is also a thin
supporting layer (black in the figure) called the mesoglea. The mesoglea
IS the thinnest layer. Are the cells larger in the endoderm or the ectoderm >

Do both layers of cells assist in forming the reproductive bud ? The ecto-
derm cells end on the inside in contractile tails which form a thin line and
have the effect of muscle fibers. They serve the hydra for its remarkable
changes of shape. When the hydra is cut in pieces, each piece makes a
complete hydra, provided it contains both endoderm and ectoderm

Fig. 39.— Longitudinal section of hydra (microscopic
and diagrammatic).

.^.... sm^ -^-M^i
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An ingenious natura^H v^",^^^hTn a"" l'^'
°'^ "^""'^"^ '^P-S-'

made no difference to the hyfrTwhjh ..
"'^' '«"' *''^'*^^^^^

^'''''t it

layer were outside or insid'e ^I, r;'" ^'^^.r;^-'"
- ^^e endoderm

either layer. He allowed a hydrt to swaM
'"' '^"^">' ^^'" ^^''^

thread, and then by gently nuirn.Tn 1 .7 T ^ ''"'''" ^"^^h'^d to a
out. More recently?? p'aLt fa" Ir

'?''' *"''"^' ^''^ "^^'"^ '"-de
easily be turned inside out but he a Tt *''' ^''^ ''>'^'^ <^-'1
it soon reversed matters Lnd' In w T^ '''''' "'^^" '^^ »« i'^elf

Sometimes the hydra moves aff^r fi,

caterpillar called / «.
^ '"^""^'' ^^ ^ ^mall
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iff

Fig. 40.— Hydroii) Colony, with

nutritive (P) reproductive (,»/)and

defensive (5) hydrantlis.

body at each step. Sometimes

the body goes end over end in

slow somersaults.

The length of the extended

hydra may reach one half

inch. When touched, both

tentacles and body contract

until it looks to the unaided

eye like a round speck of

jelly. This shows sensibility,

and a few small star-shaped

cells are believed to be nerve
cells, but the hydra has not a nervous system. Hydras
show their liking for light by moving to the side of
the vessel or aquarium whence the light comes.

The Branch Polyps

(sometimes called Ccelen-

terata).— The hydra is

the chieffresli zvater rep-

resentative of this great

branch of the animal

kingdom. This branch

is characterized by its

members having only

one opening to the body.

The polyps also include

the salt water animals

called hydroids, jelly-

fishes, and coral polyps.

Hydroids.— Figure 40 ^'"- 4i- — " portitouese man-o".war '

„!,„„,„ „ I J -J (compare wif Fig. 40). A floatingshows a hydrotd, or hydroid colony w,th lor s;, stinging (and

group of hydra-like sensory) streamers. Iroublesoine to

/Trr.,.,*-ko ^.,«. ^t u- L bathers in Gulf of Mexico. Notice
growths, one of which balloon-Uke float.
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«es and digest, for .he group, another defends by nettlinecens, another produces eggs. Each hydra-like par'o fhydro,d ,s called a l.y,ra.M. Son,«i™es the buds „„ h,

orl'™ ?;,t
""" f""""""^ "- -P«-n'ecl in one

eaT to' ,t;
*"""' ^'"^ "^ '"^^ " ^^ - "'-ys

what consti-

tutes an indi-

vidual anima!.

Hydroids
may be con-

ceived to liave

been developed

by the failure

of budding hy-

dras to sepa-

rate from the

parent, and by
the gradual formation of the habit of living together .nH

d:rd\Teif\r^^- ^rr
^^^^

^^^--^"-^-X^^^aevoted itself to a special function of digestion defense or
reproduction, this group lived longer and prosp'eret ^eeg^ were formed, and the habits of the group „„e'Zlm.tted to a more numerous progeny than we'e , h

Z'

As the s^n^^ is a simple example of the devotionof ./««/ «/A „ sf.-aal /„.;,«„, the hydroid is!pnmi.ive and simple example o, the occurrence ol 1^a. .s of .^..,„,„„, ._,,,, ,^,^^^^ „w..>.„ .;::;

p rsV;ru:"'
"''^•'^/"^"-'"''- ^-- The saui

. £
'K- 43 or 44. Letters show sequence of diagrams.
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%:

How many mature hydranths are seen in the hyd H
shown in Fig. 40? Why are the defensive hydrant...

on the outside of the

colony ? Which hy-

dranths have no tenta-

cles ? Why not ?

JeUyfish. — Alterna-

tion of Generations. —
Medusa. — With some
species of hydroids, a

very curious thing hap-

pens.— The hyd. nth

that is to produce the

fgg^ falls off and be-

comes independent of

the colony. More sur-
Fio. 43. — A Jellyfish. . . .„ ,

prismg still, Its appear-
ance changes entirely and instead of being hydra-like, it

becomes the large and complex creature q^Wq^ jellyfish
(Fig- 43). But

the egg of the

jellyfish pro-

duces a small

hydra-like ani-

mal vihxch ^\es
rise by budding

to a hydroid,

and the cycle is

complete.

The bud (or

reproductive

hydranth) of

the hydroid Fig. 44. -a JK,.,.VF.SH (medusa).

••y n 'W/k^'JiA^..x i^.'flH
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,

does not produce a hydroid, but a jellyfish ; ^u e-' '

M, •

jellyfish does not produce a jellyfish, but a hv^lr.iJ \ ,i. ij
called by zoologists, alunuxtion ofgcncmu'^r. . \ ,

..;,./
'

W/77^/.a/ is the life from the germinar,.. ,,1 ,
^ ., V.

the production of another. So that an •

i uiivic ,.W

'

Z,
]

s.sts of a hydroid colony fixed in one place .o.eti.r witn
all the jellyfish produced from its buds, and ^ '

. .^now be floating miles away from it in the ocean. .uu.Jrsm the surf are sometimes touched and stung by the lone
streamer-like tentacles of the jellyfish. These, like the
tentacles of the hydra, have
nettling cells (Fig. 41).

The umbrella-shaped free
swimming jellyfish is called a
medusa (Fig. 44).

Coral Polyps. — Some of the
salt water relatives of the hydra
produce buds which remain
attached to the parent without,
however, becoming different
from the parent in any way.
The coral polyps and coralline's ^r^ examples of colonics of
his kmd, possessing a common stalk which is formed asthe process of multiplication goes on. In the case of coral

polyps, the separate animals and the flesh connecting them
secrete wuhm themselves a hard, limy, supporting sLcturekno^n ascoraL In some species, the coral, or stony part
•s so developed that the polyp seems to be inserted^n the
coral.^a.to which it withdraws itself for partial protection

The ...«//>«., secrete a smooth stalk which affordsno protection, but they also secrete a coating or sheath
which incloses both themselves and the stalk The

Fig. 45.— Coral Polyps (lenta-
cles. a multiple of six). Notice
hypostome.
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coating has apertures through which the polyps pro-
trude in order to feed when no danger is near (Fig. 46),

Fig. 46. — Red Coral-
l.lNK with crust and
polyps {ei^ht tenUcles)

.

Fig. 47. — Sea Fan (a coralline).

The red " corals " used for jewelry are bits of stalks of cor-

allines. The corallines (Figs. 47, 48) are not so abundant

nor so important
s\i .-^^^^-..^.j.'.f as the coral polyps

(Figs. 45, 49).

Colonies of coral

polyps grow in

countless numbers

in the tropical seas.

The coral formed

by successive colo-

nies of polyps accu-

mulates and builds

up many islands

and important addi-

tions to continents. The Florida "keys," or islands, and
the southern part of the mainland of Florida were so

formed.

Fig. 43.— Organ Pipe "Coral" (a coralline).
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The Sea Anemone, like the coral
polyp, lives in the sea, but like
the fresh water hydra, it deposits
no limy supportfor its body. The
anemone is much larger than the

hydra and

most coral

polyps,
many spe-

cie s a t-

taining a

height of

several
inches. It

does not

FIG. so.— Sea Anemone.
.

, , ,., ,

'"^•^- When its arms are drawn in.
It looks hke a large kwob of shiny but opaque jelly. Polyps
used to be called zoophytes {plant-animals), because of
their fiower-hke appearance (Figs. 50, 51).

33
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Fig. 49. _ Upri(;iit cut
iliiough coral polyp x 4.

«*, moulh; mr, gullet; Is

Is, fleshy pariiiions (mesen-
teries) extending from outer
body wall to gullet (to in-

crease absorbing surface)

;

f.i, shorter partitions; m/<,

fb, stony support (of lime,
called coral) ; /, tentacles.

Fig. 51. _ Sea Anemones.
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CHAPTER V

'•\

Fig. ja.— Starfish on a rocky shore.

ECHINODERMS (SPINY ANIMALS)

The Starfish

Suggestions. Since the echinoderms are aberrant though inter-

esting forms not in the regular line of development of animals, this

chapter may be

omitted if it

is desired to

shorten the

course. — The
common star-

fish occurs

along the At-

lantic coast. It

is captured by

wading along

tlie shore when
the tide is out.

It is killed by immersion in warm, fresh water. Specimens are usually

preserved in 4 per cent formalin. Dried starfish and sea urchins are also

useful. A living starfish kept

in a pail of salt water will be

instructive.

External features. —
Starfish are usually brown

or yellow. Why? (See

Fig. 52.) Has it a head or

tail ? Right and left sides ?

What is the shape of the

(/isk, or part which bears

the five arms or rays f (Fig. 53.) Does the body as a whole
have symnnetry on two sides of a line (bilateral symmetry), or

around a point (radial symmetry) ? Do the separate rays have

34

Plan of starfish ; III, madreporite.
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Fig. 54._i,ix,y i>| ,viKs
in portion of a ray.

Fig. S5. — Siarfisli (showing
Madrei'orite).

m i-,e skin long or short? The skin is

hardened by the

limy plates, ex-

cept around the

motaA, which is

at the center of
the lower side and surrounded by a mem-
brane. Which is rougher, the mouth side,
(^/-a/s.de) or the opposite (a-5^;vz/side) ?
Hhich side is mere nearly flat? The
Pe^'f is at or near the center of the

very s™u ,„d s„™e.,,„effb:r;':;frr- '::'r'"i

branch, and called the madrepork plate
or madreporite, is found on the aboral
surface between the bases of two rays
(F^'g- 55)- It is wartlike, and usually
white or red. This plate is a j/W'^,- the
small openings keep out sand but allow
water to filter through.

Movements
: the Water-tube System

-The water, which is filtered through '^^^,u \the perforated madreporite, is needed ,-^A ^ }rto supply a system of canals (Fig. 56) ^-^ )>^'^C
The madreporite opens into a canal
called the stone canal, the wall of which
IS hardened by the same kind of mate-
rial as that found in the skin. The stone
canal leads to the ring canal which sur-
rounds the mouth (Fig. 56). The ring

cyeer lound in the groove at the Inwer -d- of —h

Fig. 56. -Water tube
Sv.srE.M of staifisl;.

"I, madreporite; i/c, sto.ie

canal; a/», ampulla
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also called ambulacra! feet (Latin ambulacra, "forest walks")
There is a water holder {ampulla), or muscular water bulb at the

base of each

tube foot (Fig.

58). These con-

tract and force

'.he water into

the tube feet and

extend them.

The cuplike

ends of the

tubes cling to

the ground by

suction. The
feet contain

delicate muscles

by which they

contract and

shorten. Thus

the animal pulls

itself slowly

along, hundreds of feet acting together. The tube feet, for their

own protection, may contract and retire into the groove, the

water which extended them being sent back into the ampulla.

This system of water

vessels (or water-

vascular system) of

the echinodermata

is chaiacteristic of

them ; i.e. is not

found elsewhere in

the animal kingdom.

The grooves and the

plates on each side

of them occupy the

ambulacral areas. The rows of spines on each side of the grooves

are freely movable. (What advantage ?) The spines on the aboral

surface are not freely movable.

Fig. 57.— Starfish, from below ; tube feet extended.

Fig. 58.— Section ok one kav and central portion

of starfish.

/it /it At tube feet more or less extended; au, eye spot:

k, giils; da, stomach; m, madreporite; si, stone canal;

/, ampulla; */, ovary.
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vaX parts of'Z H""
'"."'"^'"^ ""^^'^^ '"^° -"'^^ -^1^various parts of the body, and the starfish was formerly thouL^htto have no special respiratory organs. However there are J^es ^

tt.Z:T'T ^"^' ''' '-''' of the delicate lin^nte.;Drane protrude. These are now supposed to ht gU/s (^k, Fig. c8)The nervous system is so close to the aboral surface hat muchof It IS visible without dissection. Its chief parts are a Tl
around the mouth, which sends off a llJTZ^"^':':^
These branches may be seen by separating the

'

rows of tube feet. They end in a pigmented
cell at the en<l of each ray called the ^r-spot
The food of starfish consists of such animals

as crabs, snails, and oysters. When the prey
IS too large to be taken into the mouth, the
starfish ^un,s its stomach inside out over
the prey (Fig. 59). After the shells separate
the stomach is applied to the soft digestible
parts. After the animal i. eaten, the stomach
IS retracted. This odd way of eating is very
economical to its digestive powers, for onlv -^-"^"c..

ZIT, '< '''{rf^'^'^
-« ^' ^'g^^tai and absorbed is taken

no so tide Th''"
'°""" ^"^''^ ^" '^^ ^'^«-' -^^-e) is

P^:rpt.^^^^^^^
Jaws and teeth are absent avhv?\ -vu

'*'*'" "^ ^^^f' ray.

wanting. Why? ^ ^ ^ ^^' ^'"' '^ sometimes

Reproduction.— There i<! i r.^;.- ^r

rayofthefem.Iestar r Fig'^r r:" '' ''' '"' °' '^'^^^

have thP can ^ ^' ^^" ^'^^ spermanes of the malehave the sanie pos.rion and form as the ovaries, but they a elighter colored, usuuiiy white.'
^

Regeneratiou after MutUation — If t c^^rr. k 1

rays, they are replaced by growth Onlv .
'"' °' ™°''

man angrv if thl a ,

'

^ "^ ''*''>' "gnorant oyster-man, angry at the depredations of starfish upon his oyster beds

j:tvz:'l^:^:^' -^ rr --' '-" "'^ ---'^ ^- -^

Fin. 59. — Starfish eat-

ingasea snail.

f', stomach everted.
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would chop starfish to pieces, as this only serves to multiply them.
This power simulates multiplication by division in the simplest
animals.

Steps in Advance of Lower Branches.— The starfish and other
echinodermata have a more developed nervous system, sensory
urgans, and digestion, than forms previously studied ; most dis-

tinctive of all, they have a body
cavity distinct from the food

cavity. The digestive glands,

reproductive glands, and the

fluid which serves imperfectly

for blood, are in the body
cavity. There is no heart or

blood vessels. The motions

of the stomach and the bend-

ing of the rays give motion to

this fluid in the body cavity.

It cannot be called blood,

but it contains white blood

corpuscles.

The starfish when first

hatched is an actively swim-
ming bilateral animal, but it soon becomes starlike (Fig. 60). The
limy plates of the starfish belong neither to the outer nor inner
layer (endoderm and ectoderm) of the body wall, but to a third
or middle layer (mesoderm)

; for echinoderms, like the polyps,
belong to the three-layered animals. In this its skeleton differs

from the shell of a crawfish, which is formed by the hardening
of the skin itself.

Protective Coloration. — Many starfish are brown or yellow. This
makes them inconspicuous on the brown rocks or yellow sand.
Brightly colored species are usually chosen for aquaria.

Thk Sea Urchin

External Features.— What is the shape of the body? What
kind of symmetry has it? Do you find the oral (or mouth) sur-

face? The aboral surface? Where is the body flattened? What
is the shape of the spmes ? What is their use ? How are the tube

Fic. 60.— Young starfish crawling upon
their mother. (Challenger Reports.)
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•W'W:T,-'^i^:

less or more readiljl than a staf
'" "''"' '^""^ "^'^^ '^-'^

fish? What advantage in turn-
ing would each have that the
other would not have? The
name sea urchin has no refer-
ence to a mischievous boy, but
means sea hedgehog (French
oursiH, hedgehog), the name
bemg suggested by its spines.

Comparison of Starfish and
Sea Urchin. — The water sys-
tem of the sea urchin, consist-
ing of madreporite, tubes, and
water bulbs, or ampulije, is

similar to that of the starfish. - -.—-..v..uuc,eei,.

The tube feet and locomotion arc r,lit» ^u

duction is the same.
^^" "'"'^^^ °f ^^P'-O"

The starfish eats soft animal food. The food of th.urchm ,s mainly vegetable, and it needs tZ^^^^Xu

Fir,. 61.-A Ska Urchin crawi.ng up
the glass front wall of an aquarium
(showing mouth spines and tube feet)

Fig. 62. -A Sea Urchin
with spines removed,
the limy plates showing
the knohs on which (he
spines grew.

Fig. 63. —Section of Sea Urchin
with soft parts removed, showing the
jaws which bear the teeth protrudine
in Fig. 62.

^

to food ,ul,e is longer ,ha„ .h., of a starfish. i„s. ,, the f.„. ..-b-

m

dog.
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^i

Fig. 64.—The Sea Ot-
ter, an urchin witli

mouth (0) and vent (A)

on same side of body.

The largest species of sei urchins are almost as big as a

child's head, but such size is unusual. The spines are mounted

on knobs, and the joint resembles a

ball-and-socket joint, and allows a wide

range oi" movement. Some sea urchins

live on sandy shores, other species live

upon the rocks. The sand dollars are

lighter colored. (Why?) They are usu-

ally flatter and have lighter, thinner

walls than the other species. The five-

holed sand cake or sand dollar has its

weight" still further diminished by the

holes, which also allow it to rise more

easily through the water.

Both starfish and sea urchin rest on

the flattened lower surface of the body,

while the tube feet are stretching for-

ward for another step.

Other Echinoderms

The sea cucumbers, or holothurians, re

semble the sea urchin in many respects,

KiG. 65.— Sea Cucumbers.

but their bodies are elon-

gated, and the limy plates

are absent or very mi-

nute. The mouth is sur-

rounded by tentacles (Fig.

65).

The brittle stars resem-

ble the starfish in form,

but their rays are very

slender, more distinct

from the disk, and the tube feet are on the edges of the rays, not
under them (Fig. 66).

Fig. 66.—a BRirrLE Star.
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Fig. 67.—
Crinoid,

arms closed.

Is body round, two-
sided, or irregular

What organs of sense

41

The crinoids are the most ancient of the erhinoderms. (Figs. 67. 68.) Their fossils areXabundant in the rocks. They
^

inhabited the geological seas,
and it is believed that some of
the other echinoderms de-
scended from them. A few
now inhabit the deep seas.
Some species are fixed by
stems when young, and later
break away and become free-

swimming, others remain
fixed throughout life

T,, , ° • "S"' (arms removed).

StaTfi h T'
"" °^ *'' ^""'^'^ echinoderms areStarfish iasreroi^fs), Sea urchins M,W./„ Se,cucumbers i^omunans, and Sea lilies (cHno!^.

CwBparative Review

STAHriSH

Kl(;.68.-Di.sKOKCKI-

NoiDfromabove.show-
ing mouth in center
and vent near it, at
right (arms removed).

Openings into body

Hard or supporting

parts of body
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CHAPTER VI

WORMS

Suggestions : — Earthworms may be found in the daytime aftci

a heavy rain, or by digging or turning over planks, logs, etc., in

damp places. They may be found on the surface at night by
searching with a lantern. Live specimens may be kept i'. the
laboratory in a box packed with damp (not wet) loam and dead
leaves. They may be fed on bits of fat meat, cabbage, onion,

etc., dropped on the surface. When studying live worms, they
should be allowed to crawl on damp paper or wood. An earth-

worm placed in a glass tube with rich, damp soil, may be ^^atched
from day to day.

External Features.— Is the body bilateral? Is there a

dorsal and ventral surface "i Can you show this by a test

^with live worm } Do you know of an animal with dorsal

and ventral surface, but not

bilateral }

Can you make out a head ?

A head end > A neck } Touch
the head and test whether it

can be made to crawl backwards. Which end is more
tapering } Is the mouth at the tip of the head end or on
the upper or lower surface ? How is the vent situated ?

Its shape ? As the worm lies on a horizontal surface, is

the body anywhere flattened ? Are there any very distinct

divisions in the body ? Do you see any ej'es ?

Experiment to find whether the worm is sensitive (i) to touch,

(2) to light, (3) to strong odors, (4) to irritating liquids. Does it

show a sense of taste? The experiments should show whether

4*

Fiii. 69. — An Earthworm.

W\ :;^tar,-Jmi&^
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^^^
ilii. 70.— JVlouiH AND Set^.

sensitive. VVM effect Xn.'-'r';'r
'"^ '°"^"''' "^ «» '^^-"X

it at night ?
'" ' ^"^'''' ''S'^' '^ ^''""ght suddenly near

Is m/ A/00,/ visible through the skin ? r

worms have .he same nu.bero?,//41 „, ^J ' !!"^-

oT;:'::rp:re;r-"-— -=-:^

W Fig. 70.) How many J"
^'^^ '"= ^^^^ -™gcd ?

one ring of the worm ? How
do they point? Does the worm
feel smoother when it is pulled
forward or backward between

d the fingers ? Why > Are seta- on ,t„ 1/,„, ,, ; ''™ *"^ on the lower sur-face
? Upper surface ? The sides ? What is theuse of the set. > Are they useful below gLun'Does the worm move at a uniform rate ? Whatchange m form occurs as the front part of thebody ,s pushed forward > As the hinder par tpulled onward ' How far docs it g„ at eachmovement? At certain seasons a broad bandor rmg, appears, covering several segments andmakmg them seem enlarged (Fig ,n tL

nearer the mouth or the tail >

Awrsal and Ventral Surface* tu

-..urfa:ert^rtt.;:ra:rirdi::\-
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AXIAtAL BIOLOGY

these terms are applicable. What are the
ventral and dorsal surfaces of a fish, a frog,

a bird, a horse, a man ?

The name " worm " is often carelessly applied
to various crawling things in general. It is prop-
erly applied, however, only to segmented animais
without jointed a/</<endages.

Although a caterpillar crawls,

it is not a worm for several

reasons. It has six jointed

legs, and it is not a developed

animal, but only an early stage

in the life of a moth or but-

terfly. A " grubworm " also

has jointed legs (Fig. 167).
It does not remain a grub, but

in the adult stage is a beetle.

A worm never develoi)s into

another animal in the latter

part of its life; its setae are

not jointed.

The Food Tube. — The earthworm has
no teeth, and the food tube, as might be

inferred from the form of the

body is simple and straight. Its

parts, recognizable because of

slight differences in size and

structure, are named the pharynx

' (muscular), gullet, crop, gizzard

(muscular), and stomach-intestine,

tends through* three fourths of the length of the

body (Fig. 72). The functions of the parts of

the food tube are indicated by their names.

CirculatiOQ. — There is a large dorsal blood

vessel above the food tube (Fig. 73). From the

Fig. 7a.— Food
TUHE of earth-

worm. (Top
view.)

t

Fio. 73.— Food
Tluk a.nd

Hl.OOD Ves-

SEiji of earth-

worm showing

the rmg-like

hearts. (Side

view.)

The last e.x-

Firt. 74.
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or hearts which are contractile and serve to keen fh!blood circulating. Thev lead to . ,
^ *-

food tube (Fi/r^/ TH K, ,

''^ '''''•'''' ^'-''"^^ '^e

;«.///. r ,s ,n the hqu.d, not in the blood cells
Nervous System. - Between the ventral blood vessels.s a nerve coni composed of two strands (see Fi/ 7!There ,s a sl.ght swelling, or ^.,,/.., on each st and „each segment (Fig. 75). The strands sepa-

'

rate near the front end of the worm, and abranch goes up each side of the gullet and
enters the two pear-shaped cerebral ganglia
or "brain" (Fig. 75).

^
'

Food. - The earthworm eats earth contain-

hrough the vent in the form of circular casts
these are found in the morning at the top of
Lhe earthworm's burrow.

The earthworm has no teeth. It excretes
through the mouth an alkaUnc flnul which

IS eaten. When this flu d is poured m.t „r^
the leaf at once turns brown' T el rhi: tfT 'f-also acted upon. The snout .,VI. Y ^^ '^^^ '"'

the mouth.
'"^^ '" P"^*^'"^ ^he food into

Kidneys. — Since oxidation is ocrnrHn^ • • •

and i.p>.Htie. a. ,o™„„„ .hLeT::!'^: r:;/•,v««.„(j- impurilies /ram the ,„s„rs ThT Z^
docs not possess „„..pa,> .r^lZ^^^ 2' ;""""'""

highcra„imals,„sc.rve.hisp„?p"o b,,i\ ^
^""^ "'

pairs of small tubular orKan, calted I ,T
"*"'""'"'"'"'

the purp„«; Eaeh „„„ ,

"'^'""'"' """^ serveP pose, tach one is simply a tube with several cmkThere ,s a pa.r o„ the floor of each segment. S nep:

Fi<:. 7s._
Gan<;i,ia

NKAR M.Jl TU
and pait o(

nerve chain of

earthworm.

I. :
!-

If.

m

I
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'-''.'

Flc. 76. —Two PMRs
OF N'Kl'iiKiDiA in a
worm (diagram).

ridium has an inner open end within the body cavity, and
•ts outer end opens by a pore on the surface betwee.. the

setae. The nephridia absorb waste
from the liquid in the ulom, or body
cavity surrounding the food tube,
and convey it to the outside.

Respiration. - The skin of the
earthworm is moist, and the blood
capillaries approach so near to the
surface of the body that the oxygen
IS con.stantly passing in from the air,

^"^ '^^'^"" tlioxid passing out ; hence
It .s constantly breathing through all parts of its skin.
It^^ueeds no lungs nor special respiratory organs of any

>s true of the earthworm. The egg cell
'""'"'^P'^''''^'*^- ^h.s

IS always fertilized, however, not by the
sperm cells of the same worm, but by
sperm cells formed by another worm.
The openings of these ovaries consist of
two pairs of small pores found on the
ventral surface of the fourteenth segmentm most species (see F^g. 77). There
are also two pairs of small receptacles -
for temporarily holding X\^^ foreign sperm
cells. One pair of the openings from

*"
these receptacles is found (with diffi- xv
culty) m the wrinkle behind the ninth
segment (Fig. 77), and the other pair f""-- 77— Sperm (,/) and
behmd the tenth segment. The sperm- ""e^ glands («) of worm.
aries are in front of the ovaries (Fie 77^ h„t th» ,a
a-, long. .H.„ „e „.,.,.., .„, „„1„XJ^ .tj ot '^^^^segment (F,g,. „. ,s> The worms exchange sperm cells, bu,™.

XI

XII

XIII
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receiv.,1 f,„„, a„„,|,„ „.„,^ 'h,
",""' P'r'"'"'''

clilellliin close, „ ,1, A / '"'""' ''"""'ike

Habus -The ear,h,v„rm i. „„„,„„,„„. „
7" *•" •"'' "f ""-•« as won as Ic-avcs ando.her vogc.a,i„„. I, Has also ,„e adva.^» " d,«g,„g us hole, „f ,..„„,, ,,, „„,„ ^,.'^^^'

"
"car™fH '•^>-"^°-''«"°"«d,he

casts ar^ most abundant after rains. The chief
^'•'' *"

niemiis of the earthworm ir, „ i

" '•""^l
>ho«i„j,ete.

The worm. , ,
"""°™ are moles and birds. "ephrMi.Ihe worms u,ori a, „y*and retire so early in

'«"""-'
the mornmg that the very early bird h, ,u

"'"'""'
advanf^«= .

, .

" cany oird has the "Penmgs.

bit of leaf. Wo ms t ^ '^^«'"« '' '""' ^ P^^ble or

.Tost in Winterer rtX ^7.
"'""' '-'" "<

deep. ^ weatner they Vjrrow several feet

- ":Tr„::: :'frit:-':: 7- *-«^ <-

I It

"(> just beneath the skin and an
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./

:|

inner, thicker layer offibers zvhich run lengthwise Theworm crawls by shortening the longitudinal muscles. As
the bristles (../,.) point backward, they prevent the front
part of the body from slipping back, so the hinder part isdrawn forward. Next, the circular muscles contract. anJ
he bnstles preventing the hind part from slipping back

the fore portion is pushed forward. Is the worm thicke;when the hmder part is being pulled up or when the fore
part IS bemg thrust forward > Does the earthworm pull orpush Itself along, or does it do both > Occasionally it trav-
els backward, e.g. it sometimes goes backward into its hole
1 hen the bristles are directed forward
The right and left halves of the bod: are counterpart, ofeach o,he, hence the earthworm is A' n;„y sjnutrilThe lungs and gdls of animals must ai.avs be kept moistTne ..rm eannot l,.e long ,« ,,y ,,,, for respiration in theskm ceases when ,t cannot be kept moist, and the wormsmothers^ Long immersion in water is injurious to it

the ar " '" '"^ °^^^^" '^ -^- ^»^- >n

Darwin wrote a book called "Vegetable Mold and Earth-worms." He estimated that th... ere fifty thousand earth-worms to the acre on farm land in England, and that heybnng up eighteen tons of soil in an acre each year. Asthe acKls of the food tube act upon the mineral grains thapass t rough it. the earthworm renders^..../,
,,, ^^^

Kpth^L^r^^"^^^^^^"^^^""--^—

-

Although without eyes, the worm is sensitive to lightfalling upon its anterior segments. When the light of alantern suddenly strikes it at night, it crawls quic lyto itburrow Its sense of touch is so keen that it can detec a%ht puff of breath. Which of the foods kept in a box o
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49damp earth disappeared first? What ,. • ^•
sense of taste ?

^^ '^ 'ndicated as to a

of .1.= Garfish .' The e !„ °^' " ""^ ""'''' '^P=

urm
. Why, or why not ?

ine mW7^,,^„, /v~-_- N ,.

seashore, an.I swin s in h
'" "^^ ""'^ "^ '^e

Itismoreal"c"V„ r"''"'«'^'''''^--79X

-n.asiuas::s;i:.r;^;t;r^"^-
teeth, two iins m,? ... i

^ *" '' ^y^'^' 'W'o
» " "I'^i and several niirc ,-,r ^. *

two rows of nius,-..I.r
antenna-, and

feet If .•;
"" ''"'^' projections which serve as'eet. It ,s much used by fishermen f^ kmore easilv obtained it m ,

""^" '^^^ ^^'t- If

the earthworm. ' '' ''' '^"'^'^'^ '"^'^ad of

There are four classes in the branch Vermes • (n
^ '

') the ..., ,,eU.,,-„, sandworts:?; eeche:r,be
/ ^

-.W.., ineludin, trichina, hiJo™'and vinetfar eels- a\ ^./ .
"""^

f, ' 3)^rt/«w;7«j, includino-tapeworm and Jiver fluke • ^ ^ . v ""'"ST

ar^ ,^- ^
' 4) rotifers, whichare microscopic aquatic forms.

molt :ntr''""''^^^™^'^-h has lost-St of us organs on account of its parasitic

anim./'^"^'''^'^"P''>'^" herbivorous
f,g.8o._hkad ^"""al when grazing. The emhr.-« ToKSANmvoRM ffoes nnlv r,. T- i j

embryo under-

^''"'^^«^'^>-

ofTheh \^
development in the bodyot the herbivorous animal .

^
next stage will not develop unt 1 th l t '" ""• '^^'^

carnivorous animal, to whose food T " ^''''' ""^ ^

and soon develop^ a Tong"h n 7 '' '"^^'^^ '"^^^^^

--•.^Hach segment a\:r;:i;ri::rit:

Fin. 79

—

sam>

(Nerfir).
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body wall. As the segments at the older end mature,each becomes full of eggs, and the segments become
detached and pass out of the canal, to be dropped and
perhaps p.cked up by an herbivorous animal and repeat
the life cycle.

^

The trichina is more dangerous to human life than thetapeworm. It gets into the food canal in uncooked pork
(bologna sausage, for example), multiplies there, migrates
into the muscles, causing great pain, and encysts thererema.nmg until the death of the host. It is believed toge into the bodies of hogs again when they eat rats, whichm turn have obtained the cysts from carcasses.
Summary of the Biological Process. -An earthworm isa hvtng machine which docs z^ork (digging and crawling-

seizing, swallowing, and digesting food; pumping blood'
growing and reproducing). To do the work it must have
a continual su/,plj> of energy. The energy for its work is
set free by the protoplasm (in its microscopic cells) under
going a destructive chemical change {oxidation) The
waste products from the breaking down of the protoplasm
niust be continually removed {excretion). The broken-down protoplasm must be continually replaced if life is tocontinue (the income must exceed the outgo if the animal
IS still growing). The microscopic cells construct more
protoplasm out of food and oxygen {assimilation) suppliedthem by the processes of nutrition (eating, digesting
breathjng, circulating). This protoplasm in Ln l^
and releases more energy to do work, and thus the cycle
ot lite proceeds. ^



CHAPTER VII

CRUSTACEANS

Crawfish

Provi.li„e a ,„b „f It JTT'' ''','"'"°' "">' •« '""'ied by

dan..> Wha. does your JZTlTjZ^:tT'when ehey are probably most active'
""

wh:^:::rbrsr:br:f'rtrT-'-"
always of the same color JT \

'''"""'-*^

How deep are t-nr '^^17::^ T ""'

n>"d of which the chimney is L;f „" '"^ '""'"^ "'

•hem out of the hole ' Why is the Id 1 T " " «"
ney instead of thrown aw?yV (H^at wol h'"'"

'
'''™"

well with its mouth no hiLer^;,! .r™'" "^ff^" Z"
^

Why
„.ii •.. . ""..J. kwnat woud haoDewell with Its mouth no higher than the ground^) Vare crawfish srarr-^ .•« ^ i .

ferouna r; v

Hn! 7 !
''''>' '^-'°"^' ^« New England ?How does the color of the crawfish .

"

surroundings > Is it, ml .
'"''^''^ ^'^'^ '^s

water ^ Deln.
'""'^ '° "^" '" ^'^^^ O'" -""ddywater, define protective coloration.

^
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III

Habits.- Does the crawfish walk better in water or out
of It ? Why ? Does it use the legs with the large claws
to ass,st in walking? Do the swimmerets (under the ab-
domen) move fast or slow? (Observe it from below in a
^rge jar of clear water.) What propels it backward?
Forward? Does the crawfish move at a more uniform
rate when swimming backward or forward? Why? In
which way can it swim more rapidly? Do the big legs
with claws offer more resistance to the water while it is
swimming backward or forward? How does it hold the
tail after the stroke, while it is darting backward through
the water? Hold a crawfish with its tail submerged and
Its head up. Can the tail strike the water with much
force? Allow it to grasp a pencil: can it sustain its own
weight by its grip ?

Feeding.- Offer several kinds of food to a crawfish that
has not been alarmed or teased. Does it prefer bread
meat, or vegetables ? How does it get the food to its mouth

!

Does It eat rapidly or slowly ? Does it tear the food with
the big pincers? Can it gnaw with the small appendages
near the mouth ?

Breathing. -Does the crawfish breathe with gills or
ungs ? Place a few drops of ink near the base of the hind
legs of a crawfish resting quietly in shallow water. Where
IS the ink drawn in ? Where does it come out? To ex-
plain the cause and purpose of this motion, place a craw-
fish ,n a large glass jar containing water, and see the
vibratory motion of the parts under the front portion of
the body. There is a gill paddle, or gill bailer, under the
shell on each side of the body that moves at the same rate.

Senses. - Crawfish are best caught with a piece of meat
or beef's liver tied to a string. Do they always lose hold
as soon as they are lifted above the water? What do you
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concFude as to the alertness of their senses > Does tho .-enng of its body suggest the possession of a d He1 o. d
'

Usense of touch ?

oi-iicate or dull

«Hc..or ,„„ can „,„,. ,„ a place whI.:',:: 1"
^T

Fig. St. — Crawfish
(dorsal surface).

rim KN
Fic. 82.

crawfish without seeing its eyes. What are the advantagesand disadvantages of having .he eyes on stallcs
' ^

Which can Trl , u
"""' "="''"'= •<> ""'^Z' ?

w£a=t,rn:dX:r^^^

.He^rsh^refr-:i^::>---^^^
pan of i.3 surface either flat or roundeVin (co:;;:"^

f MM
i r

Mi
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FlO. 83. — I^TERAL VIKW OK CKAWHSII.

iU'

What color has the crawfish ? Is this color of any use to
the crawfish ?

Make out the two distinct regions or ,iivisums of the body
(Fig- 8>/. The anterior (fr.mt) region is called the head-
chest or cephalothorax, and the posterior (rear) region is

called the tail.

Which region is

larger ? Why ?

Which is flex-

ible? Why?
Is the covcritii^

of the body hard

.
or soft? What

IS the advantage of such a covering ? What arc its dis-
advantages ? How is the covering modified at the joints
to permit motion ?

TaU.— How many joints, or segments, of the tail ? ( Vv^^.
81, 83.) Does »he hard covering of each segment slip
under or over the segment behind it when
the tail is straight? Does this lessen
friction while swimming forward?

Is there a pair of s-u>immercts to each
segment of the tail? (Figs. 82, 86.)
Notice that each swimmeret has a main
stalk (protopod), an outer branch (cxopod),
and an Inner branch (endopod) (Fig. 84).
Are the stalk and the branches each in

one piece or jointed ? The middle part of the tail fin is
called the telson. By finding tho position of the vent
decide whether the food tube goes into the telson
(Fig. %2). Should it be called an abdominal segment.
Are the side pieces of the tail fin attached to the telson
or to the sixth segment ? Do these side pieces correspond

Fir,. 84.—
ForRTii Ahim>.

MiNAi. Sh;mk.nt
"K Crawfish
with swimmeret.

m%
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C«.p.e. The covering „f ,he head
'""' <;'--l'''»l..lhurax, is called ,he cara-
l>ace^ Hash free ed«e,> The ,./& are

oy the carapace n«'i.r s-i tu
' ^ '»• «/ )• The pro ection

-frontisca.lecl the ..,.., ,,,,:..„^,,^.^^
I>ocs the rostrum project beyond the eyes ?

1 here .s a transverse groove across the cara-

pace which may
be said to divide

the head from the

abdomen. Where
does this groove end at the sides ?

I-egs.— How many legs has the
c.awfish' How many are provided
with large claws? Small claws >

Is the outer claw hinged in each
of the large grasping pincers ?

ine mner claw?

Appendages for Taking Food —
If possible to watch a living craw-

Fk;. 85,_, n,,,n,|j_

''!«; a,.1.riiaxill;c;

Fic. 86.— Crawfish
(ventral surface).

ped

1

passes the food from the large pi.^ers
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1?!

to its mouth (Figs. 85, 86). They are in form and use more
like fingers than feet In front of the foot jaws are two

pairs of thin jaws

(ma.xillae) and in

front of the thin

jaws are a pair of

stout jaws (mandi-

bles) (Fig. 85). Do
the jaws move
sidewise or up

and down } Which
of the jaws has a

jointed finger (palp) attached to it .' Do all of the appen-
dages for taking food have both exopod and endopod
branches on a basal stalk or prot^ ,jod.? Which of the
appendages have a scalloped edge.'' How would you know
from looking at the crawfish that it is not merely a
scavenger > Why are there no pincers on the hind feet .?

Sense Organs.— Find the antetmce, or long feelers (Figs.

82, 90). Are the antennae attached above, or below the
eyes.? (Fig. 87.)

Fig. 87. —Gill cover removed and gills exposed.

Mp, ill bailer.

*•• r
Fig. 88. — Lengthwise Section of Male Crawfish.

c, heart: Wf, artery to head; ^a. artery to abdomen; Aw, stomach; /), intestine:
/., liver; 7", spermary; Ce, opening of sperm duct ; C, brain; iV, nerve chain.

Find the pair of antennules, or small feelers. Are their

divisions like or unlike each other.? Compare the length
of the antennules and the antennae. Compare the flex-

ibility of the antennae with that of the other appendages.

.1 - vr" ffnj
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Observe the position of the ens (Fie<= 8i RR\ 4 ,

I the 1^" " "'= '""' "^"' ™"Wes .he stalk ,o move

—t: :r:r'
°' "^^^^ ''^^'' « -"•' ^ ™ou„,ed

ey with ,

'""'""''"' '°"""'*^ <""") of "-eeye, seen w.th lower power of microscope, reveals that rh,

z:v::tj r
-'--^ '"^•^^'°-' ^^"^^ ^-- "-

make , o ,L r, ' '"^ """"
'^J''^' """''reds of whichmake up the whole eye, which is therefore called a compound eye. The elongated openings to the„ a"

;:s:ri::re;:^"--'''"^----^--ii;x

.oc^tTorch^rofThJ^oLTtr-r -- ^"'^

carapace and body (Fi^ 8, Th -n

'""" """"" ""=

andfeatherv T«,h ," '' ^'"= S'"^ "= white, curved,and leathery. Is the front gill the largest or the smallestThe g,„s overlap each other; which i^ the oute no" ^

that ,h, „ll' "• ^""^ '^"'"' ""^-^i"" i^ so placed

cha'm ' Thel^ileTrddr
'"^ '""' ='"" °' '"^

«'"

water forward out fftgm "xhe" iT
"'"''"' ""

Mow at the base of the legs^"V^: gtt^,^tlHow far upward do they go ? Does tho\..i. V
;n...n,l idor,
the

g lis > Does a crawfish, when at rest on the bottomof a stream, have its head up or down stream > \Vhy >

Of .he thorL Khi^i :;;,'«r At-rir:;t
gianas in the head wh rh «:erve -,« l-,vi,> /r--
TKe openings of .he .,....Jl^J'^^Z '^tZ

(fl

if !!i

H

p
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pair of legs in the female, and the fifth

pair of legs in the male (Fig. 88). The
eggs are carried on the swimmerets.

Internal Structure. — SucnKSTioNS. If

studied by dissection, it will be necessary

to have several crawfish for each pupil, one
for gaining general knowledge, and others for

studying the systems in detail. Specimens
should have lain in alcohol for several days.

The Food Tube.— Is the stomach in the

head portion of the cephalothorax or in the

thoracic portion? ( Figs. 88, 89). Is the stomach
large or small? What is its general shape?

Does the gullet lead upward or backward?
Is it long or short? (Fig. 88.) The mid tube,

which is the next portion of the food tube, is

crnaller than the stomach. On each side of

it are openings from the bile ducts which
bring the secretion from the digestive gland,

sometimes called the liver. Does this gland

extend the whole length of the thorax? Is

it near the floor or the top of the cavity?

The third and last portion of the food tube

is the intestine. It extends from the thorax
to the vent. Is it large

or small? Straight or

curved? The powerful

flexor muscles of the tail

lie in the abdomen below

the intestines. Compare
the size of these muscles

with the extensor muscle

above the intestine (Fig.

90). Why this difference?

Does the food tube ex-

tend into the telson? Lo- " ^
, ,, ,„. ,

rtn. 90 —Sk<t!<>n- OK Crawfish showing
cate the vent (Fig. 90) . stomach s, liver /,-. and vent a.

FlO. 89. — I^vel length-

wist section showing

h, heart,

d, green gland.

U^ liver.

kie, gills.

kh, gill cavity.

ma^ stomach.

(After Huxley.)

km.
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The Circulation._ The blood is a liquid containing u>hiU cor-
puscles. It lacks red corpuscles and is colorless. The heart is in
the upper part of the thorax. It is sur-
rounded by a large, thin bag, and thus it is

in a chamber (called the pericardial sinus).
The blood from the pulmonary veins enters
this sinus before it enters the heart. The
origin of this pericardial sinus by the fusing of
veins is shown in Fig. 1 30. Docs one artery,
or do several arteries, leave the heart ? There
is a larger dorsal artery lying on the intestine
and passing back to the telson ; there are
three arteries passing forward close to the
dorsalsurface(Figs..S9,9i). One large artery
(the sternal) passes directly downward (Figs.

^^, 91), and sends a branch forward and
another backward near the ventral surface.
The openings into the heart from the sinus
have valvular lips which prevent a backward
flow of blood into the sinus. I fence, when

the heart contracts, the-blood is sent out into the sev-
eral arteries. The arteries take a supply of fresh blood
to the eyes, stomach, muscles, liver, and the various
organs. After it has given oxygen to the several organs
and taken up carbon dioxid, it returns by veins to pass
through the gills on each side, where it gives out the use-
less gas and takes up oxygen from the water. It is then
led upward by veins into the pericardial sinus again.

The central nervous system consists of a double
Cham of ganglia (Fig. 92). This main nerve chain
lies along the ventral surface below the food tube
(Fig. 90), except one pair of ganglia which lie
above the esophagus or gullet (Fig. 88), and are

r.u. 92. called the supra-esophageal ganglia, or brain.

Crustacea.— The crawfish and its kindred are piaced in
the class called Crustacea.

Fk;. 91.— Showing heart

and main blood vessels.
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^ "' 93— Crah from
BELOW.

Fir.. 94. -Hermit Crab,
using shell of sea snail

for a house.

Decapods.— All Crustacea which have ten feet belong
in the order called decap'oda (ten-footed). This order

includes the crabs, lobsters, shrimp,

etc. The crabs and lobsters are of

considerable importance because of

use as food. Small boys sometimes
catch crawfish, and in some instances

are known to cook and eat them for

amusement,
the only part cooked being the

muscular tail. The crab's tail is

small and flat and held under the

body (Fig. 93).

Since the limy covering to serve

the purpose of protection is not

soft enough to be alive and growing, it is evident that the
Crustacea are hampered in their growth by their crusty

covering. Dur-

ing the first

year the craw-

fish sheds its

covering, or

molts three

times, and

once each year

thereafter. It

grows very fast

for a few days

just after molt-

ing, while the

covering is soft

and extensible.

Since it is at

Fig. 95. — Development of a Crab.
a, naupliusjust after hatching: V,</.^oea: Mnegalops ;/ adult.

Onestion; Which siage i, most like a crayfish? Compare
With metamorphoses of insects.
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the mercy of birds, fish, and other enemies while in this
soft and defenseless condition, it stays hidden until thecovenng hardens. Hence it cannot eat much, but probably
by the absorption of water the tissues grow ; that is. enlarge
In the mtervening periods, when growth is impossible, it
develops

;
that is. the tissues and organs change in structure

and become stronger. •' Soft-shelled crab "
is a popular dish,

but there .s no species by that name, this being only a crab
just after molting which has been found by fishermen in
spite of its hiding.

General Questions. - How do crawfish choose their food?How long can they live out of water? Why do their gills remain
mo,st out of water longer than a fish? How do the S^out o water? Are they courageous or cowardly animals? Whenhey lose appendages in fighting or molting, 'these are readily
reproduced, but an organ molts several tin.es in regaining l
"^L, Tr '''" ""^^'^ ^'"^ °"^ ^'^^ ^™^»«r than theother r Lxplam.

Compare the crawfish and crab (Figs. 8r. 93, and 95) in the
fo|.owmg^part,culars: shape, body, eyes, legs, abdomen, habitat!

KEY TO THE FOUR CLASSES IN BRANCH ARTHROPODS
3 body divisions, 6 legs

2 body divisions, 8 legs

many body divisions, many legs
gill breathers, skeleton (external) limy

AnZnn'/\'^{'\^"'
'"'^ "^'^-"'^^ 96-.OS, classifv the following

1. Insects . .

2. ARACHNmS .

3- Myriapods .

4- Crustaceans
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i

Fici. 96. — Pill

Bug.

Fig. 98,— Scorpion.

Fir. 101. — On k Sei^
MF.NT OF CK.NTIPEDE
« ilh one pair of legs.

a b
Fig. 99. — Tick
before and after

feeding.

il

'i i-

III

Ve

f.

C

\S

Fig. 100.—
Centipede.

/

—

g

Fig. 102.

—

OneSe(;ment
OK THOL'SAND
Legs with two

pairs of legs.

Fig. 103.— Thousand
Legs.

Fig. 104.-a Spider. fig. ios-Kinc Crab,

niuitrated Study. Classification ok Arthropods. Key on p. 61.



CHAPTER VIII

INSECTS

The Grasshopper

Sucx^ESTioNS. - Collect grasshoppers, both young and fullgrown, and keep alive in broad bottles or tumblersfnd^^fresh g„,s or lettuce. \Nhen handling a live grasshopper neverhold It by ,ts legs, as the joints are weak. To keen them fosome t,me and observe their molts, place sod in thelt ton. of abox and cover the box with mosquito netting or wil^ g^.l
What is the general shape of its body.? (Fij. io6 ^Where is the body thickest? T« .> Ki / „

^^

cal th:,t Jc .u
"""^^^ •

^s 't bilaterally symmetri-
cal, that IS. are the two sides of the
body alike ? Is the sMr^cm, or hard
part of the body, internal or external ?
Is the skeleton as stiff and thick
as that of a crawfish ? What is the
length of your specimen ? Its color ? -...r.K.
Why does it have this coloration ? In what ways does thegrasshopper resemble the crawfish ? Differ from ^t ?
The Three Regions of the Body. -The body of the grass

subdivisions^ The b dv of r T' '" "^ '^^^^"^^

the earthworm / g'-^^shopper, like that ofearthworm, is made of ri„^/,-^e segments Are the

63

Fig. 106.— a Grass-
HOPPER.

I it

1
1
^^H

4 -^

i i^H
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The Abdomen. — About how many segments or rings in
the abdomen ? Do all grasshoppers have the same num-
ber of rings ? (Answer for different species and different
individuals of the same species.) The first segment and
the last two are incomplete rings. Docs the flexibility of
the abdomen reside in the rings, or the joints between the
rings .' Is there merely a thin, soft Hne between the rings,
or is there a fold of the covering .? Does one ring slip into
the ring before it or behind it when the abdomen is bent.?
As the grasshopper breathes, does each ring -enlarge

and diminish in size >. Each ring is divided into tzvo parts
by folds. Does the upper half-ring

overlap the lower half.ing, or the
reverse } With magnifying glass, find

a sm ' slit, called a spiracle, or breath-
ing hole, on each side of each ring just

above the side groove (Fig. io6). A
tube leads from each spiracle. While
the air is being taken in, do the two
portions of the rings move farther
apart.' When they are brought
together again, what must be the

effect > In pumping the air, the abdomen may be said to
work like a bellows. Bellows usually have folds to allow
motion. Is the comparison correct >

How many times in a minute does the grasshopper take
in air.? If it is made to hop vigorously around the room
and the breathing is again timed, is there any change }

Find the ears on the front wall of the first abdominal
ring (Fig. 107). They may be seen by slightly pressing
the abdomen so as to widen the chink between it and
the thorax. The ears are merely glistening, transparent
membranes, oval in form. A nerve leads from the inner

Fic. 107.—A Grass-
hopper Dissected.
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surface of each membrane. State any advantage or di.advantage ta having the ear. located where th JTre

ph?er'°of
"• "" " '"^ '''""'"' '' ^ ''•™'>=. '• 1^- an egg.

th end :;r;'tH""'^''"^°'^"'''
*'''«' ''•'^'"'-'me end of the abdomen (FiV. 107) if ,> .-

.here are .„„ appendages aU th^id e .bl::;^'

are larger and more abundant than males. In layin.

:^:h:f-d'^:her.:r^' rr-™-^' «^--^
ground and opened (Fig. 108). By
repeating this, a pit is made almost
as deep as the abdomen is long
The eggs are laid in thje bottom of
the pit.

Draw a side view of the grass-
hopper.

Thorax.— This, the middle por-
tion of the body, consists of //iree — '^ '•-•-'^s. (wiey.)

se^men^s or rings (Fig. ,07). Is the division between themgs most apparent above or below > Which two of hethree nngs are more closely united >

The front ring of the thora.x is called />ro,/^orax Is itlarger above or below > Dop. ,> i^^i, ,•,

•oracanp? ^p- Tx" .
°°'' """'^ ^'^^ ^ collaror a cape

? (F^g. ,06.) A spiracle is found on the second

the nroti . '
'' '"°''''" '" ^^^ '^^' «><•» between

(ret ihoL;^^^^
""^ '' ''' ''^-^ ^' -"^^ ^^^ --/--

rax""caT"/
'''\"' '"''^'^' '' ^^^^ ""^ °^ ^^e tho-rax Can a grasshopper walk .> Run .> Climb .^ Jump?Fly? Do any of the legs set forward.? (See Fig x06

)

Fic. 108. — Grasshopper
LAVl.Nu E(;(;s. (Riley.)
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Outward? IJackward? Can you give reasons for the posi-
tion of each pair? (Suggestion : What is the use of each
pair ?) If an organ is modified so that it is suited to serve
some particular purpose or function, it is said to be special-
ised. Are any of the legs specialized so that they serve
for a different purpose than the other legs ?

The leg of a grasshopper (as of all insects) is said to
have/w parts, all the small parts after the first four parts
being counted as one part and called the foot. Are all

the legs similar, that is, do the short and long joints in all

come in the same order ? Numbered in order from the

Fio. 109.— How A Grasshopper
Walks.

Fig. no. — How a Spidkr
Wa i.ks.

body, which joint of the leg is the largest,— the first, sec-
ond, third, or fourth ? Which joint is the shortest? The
slenderest? Which joint has a number of sharp points or
spines on it? Find by experiment whether these spines
are of use -n walking (Fig. 106). Jumping? Climbing?-
In what order are the legs used in walking? How many
legs support the body at each step ?

All animals that have ears have ways of communicating
by sounds. Why would it be impossible for the grasshop-
per to have a voice, even if it had vocal cords in its
throat? The male grasshoppers of many species make a
chirping, or stridulation, by rubbing the wing against the
leg. Look on the inner side (why not outer side ?) of the

r 'T
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Ktc. HI.— ./. Row OF
Spr.NKs. », used in

ftiiiping.

/f, Ihe same more enlarged.

argest jcnt of the hind leg for a rou, of small spi,u. visi

produced by the outer winj,s rubbing against the spines.Have you noticed whether the .sound is

produced while the insect is stiil or in
motion.? Why.? The male grasshop-
pers of some species, instead of having
spines, rub the under side of the front
wing on the upper side of the hind wing.

Wings. — To what is the first pair
of wings attached .? The second pair >.

Why are the wings not attached to the
prothorax.? Whyare the wings attached -..u.

so near the dorsal line of the body > Why are the second
and third nngs of the thorax more solidly joined than the
nrst and second rings }

Compare the first and second pairs of wings in shape
size, color, thickness, and use (Fig. 112). How are the

second wings folded so as to go
under the first wings.? About
how many folds in each >

Draw a hind wing opened out.

Head. — What is the shape of
the head viewed from the front, the
side, and above .? Make sketches.

What can you say of a neck .? Is
the head movable in all directions .?

What is the position of the large

., .

«yes.? Like the eyes of the craw-
fish, they are compound, with manyfacets. But the grass-
hopper has also three simple eyes, situated one in the middle
of the forehead and one just above each antenna. They
are too small to be seen without a hand lens. How does

Fig. 113. — Grasshopper
Flighi'.

I*
y^fl^i

!•'

t

%

»i
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the grasshopper's range of vision compare with that of the
crawfish ?

Are the antennae flexible ? What is their shape ? Posi-
tion? Are they segmented? Touch an antenna, a wing
a leg. and the abdomen in succession. Which seems to be

the most sensitive to touch? The antenna
are for feeling; in some species of insects
they also are organs of hearing and smelling.
The mouth parts of a grasshopper should

be compared with the mouth parts of a bee-
tle shown in Fig. 1,3, since they correspond
closely. If the grasshopper is fed with a

blade of fresh grass, the function of each organ may be
plainly seen. It is almost impossible to understand these
functions by studying a dead specimen, but a fresh speci-
men IS much better than a dry one.
The upper lip, or labrum, is seen in front. Is it tapering

or expanded ? In what direction is it movable? The dark
pomted biting jaws {jnandiblcs) are next. Are they curved

Fin 113.

Fio. 114.—,/, Food Tihe ok Bketie.
t, gizzard

:
d, intestine: c, biliary vessels. See Fig. ,27.

or Straight? Sharp or blunt pointed ? Notched or smooth

»

Do they work up and down, or sideways? The holdino- jaws
{maxtllce\ each with two jaw fingers {maxillary palpi) are
bchmd the chewing jaws. Why? The lower lip (/^W;)
has a pair of lip fingers {labialpalpi) upon it. The brown
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ongue, usually ba.hed in saliva, i, sec ,„„,, „„, „,c mouth. S,„cc ,he gn.,h„„per ha, no lips. „, Jy""lof pro,lucmg suction, it „,us, |a„ „„ ,|,.. fn L.U.^MZ
" ™" > ''^^"'! "" W" °f a «ra», blade, or docs it 00."The heart, e,rc„la,i„„, ,. -vou. system, digestive and res!pory organs of ,he gra, .oppcr agree mainly with 2gUK-ral descr,,.t,on of the organs „: injects given ir thenext section. *» '"'-

MicroKopic Obj«ts. _ Those may be bought readv

co:rg'o7t:T
"^ '''""-' "-' ^ ^-^-'^covenng of the large eye may be cut off and the dark layer

^ i^. r' S ft y T»

their number? A
portion of the

transparent hind

wing may be used,

and the "veins"
in it studied. A ^"'- "S— E(x; and Molts of a Grasshoiter

wir'h'j'hTstrtttlf^^r™'
^"""'""«

^ ^"'-'^

are scarce at that season. Most snenV* l.,,, f i, • ,

fill- fj, • ,
^"^^^'^^P^'^'es Jay theeees in the

no'sehaV!;?'"'"'"'
^"'^ ^"^ '^^'^l'™' i" the spring

a ewda)s. They eat voraciously, and as they grow the

-cf::,,:r:i^TtrdVfttr"<^°--^^^
i-c.mo,tstheskmhrs.s;:;itabrtre^::.rarA^^^^
hatchmg, there are five successive periods of growth A»h.ch molt do the very short wing=L appear .fTF^ . ,;!;

li

! V,

M

i^1

Al l^^^^^fl

1

„.-f^*jffiPcrj2
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After the last molt the animal is complete, and changes
no more m size for the rest of its life. There has been an

attempt among writers to restrict the term
grasshopper to the long-winged, slender
family, and to call the shorter winged
stouter family locusts according to old
English usage.

Economic Importance of Grasshoppers.—
Great injury is often done to vegetation by
grasshoppers

; however, the millions of tiny
but ravenous eaters hatched in early spring

are usually soon thinned out by the birds. The migra
tory locusts constitute a plague when they appear, and

Fig. 116.—
Cockroach.

Fu; 117. - Pkay'ng M.ANTis.or devil's

horse.
Fio. 118. — Crickkt

they have done so since ancient times. The Rocky Moun-
tarn locusts flying eastward have darkened the sky. andwhere they settled to the earth ^
ate almost every green thing. "

In 1874-5 they produced almost
a famine in Kansas, Nebraska, F'«- "q-Mole crickft
and other Western states. The young hatched awav

from the mountains were not healthy,
and died prematurely, and their devas-
tations came to an end. Of course the
migrations may occur again. Packard
calculates that the farmers of the
West lost $200,000,000 because of gn.ss-
hopper ravages in 1874-5.

Fk;. 120. — Front
Leo ok Moi.e
Cricket, x 3.
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away and credit given the student on a regular scale. Thus will grading and
marks be placed to encourage intelligent study of nature rather than book
or laboratory cram. One per cent to he added to the final grade may be cred-
ited for every species of pupa, every rare Irsect (with an observed fact as to its
habits) brought in, every bird migration observed, every instance of protective
coloration, mimicry (p. 146). outwitting of enemy, instance of injurious insects
and how to combat them, etc. Sharp eyes and clear reasoning will then count
as much on school grades as a memory for words or mechanical following of
laboratory directions. On scale of 100, class work = 50, examination = 25
field work = 25.

Collecting Insects. — In cities and towns insects, varying with
the season, are attracted by electric lights. Beetles and bugs will
be found under the lights, moths on posts near the lights, grass-
hoppers and crickets and other insects in the grass near by. A
lamp placed by a window brings many specimens. In the woods
and in rocky places insects are found under logs and stones, and
under the bark of dead trees. In open places, prairies, meadows,
and old fields with grass and flowers, it will be easy to find grass-
hoppers, butterflies, and some beetles. Ponds and streams are
usually rich in animal forms, such as bugs and beetles, which swim
on or under the surface, and larvae of dragon flies crawling on
the bottom. Dragon flies and other insects that lay eggs on the
water are found flying in the air above. (In the spring, newly
hatched crawfish, tadpoles, and the eggs of frogs and toads should
also be collected, if found.) Moths may be caught at night by
daubing molasses or sirup made from brown sugar upon the
trunks of several trees, and visiting the trees at intervals with a
lantern.

An insect net for catching butterflies and for dredging ponds
may be made by bending a stout wire into a circle one foot in
diameter, leaving enough straight wire to fasten with staples on an
old broomstick. To the frame is fastened a flour sack, or cone
made of a piece of mosquito netting.

Butterflies and moths should be promptly killed, or they will
beat their wings to pieces. The quickest method is by dropping
several drops of gasoline upon the ventral (under) side of the
thorax and abdomen. (Caution : Gasoline should never be used
near an open fire, or lamp, as explosions and deaths result from
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Fk;. 123. — Moi 111

Parts of Beetle.

of biting jaws (mandibles, ok\ (3) a pair of grasping.
jaws (maxiILx, A, B), and (4) a lower lip (labium. ;.. a, by

The grasping jaws bear two pairs of
jointed jaw fingers (maxillary palpi,

A C), and the lower lip bears a pair
of similar lip fingers (labial palpi, d).
The biting ja^s move sideways

; they
usually have several pointed notches
which serve as teeth. Why should the
grasping jaws be beneath the chewing
ja\\s .' Why is it better for the lower

uru , .
''P to have fingers than the upper lip.?Why are the fingers (or palpi)

^

jointed .? (Watch a grasshopper
or beetle eating.) Why does an
insect need grasping jaws.?

The chest, or thorax, consists
of three rings (Fig. 124) called
the front thorax (prothorax),
middle thorax (mesothorax) and
hind thorax (metathorax), or
first, second, and third rings.

The first ring

bears the first

pair of legs, the second ring bears the
second pair of legs and the upper or front
wings, and the third ring bears the third
pair of legs and the under or hind wings.
Thesix feet of insects are characteristic of

ther^, since no other adult animals have that

fish .nH r K k""^^'''
'""^ 'P'''"' ^^"'"S ^'^ht, the craw-fish and crabs huvmg ten, the centipedes still more, whilethe b.rds and beasts have less than si.x. Hence the nsec

Fic. 124 —External Parts
OF A Beetle.

Fig, 125. — Leg
OF Insect.
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The abdomen in various species consists of from five

to eleven overlapping rings with their foldlike joints be-

tween them. Does each ring overlap the ring in front

A the one behind it ?

The food tube (Fig. 127) begins at the mouth, which
usually bears salivary glands (4, Fig. 127, which repre-

sents internal organs of the grasshopper). The food tube
expands first into a croplikc enlargement; ne.xt to this

is an organ (6, Fig. 127), which resembles the gizzard

Fig. 127.— Viscera of
GkASSHOI'PKR. Key
in text. Compare with

Fig. 114. Fig. 138.—Air Tubes of Insect.

in birds, as its inner wall is furnished with chitinous teeth

(J),
Fig. 1 14). These reduce the food fragments that were

imperfectly broken up by the biting jaws before swallow-
ing. Glands comparable to the liver of higher animals
open into the food tube where the stomach joins the small
intestine. At the junction of the small and large intestine

(9) are a number of fine tubes (8) which correspond to

kidneys and empty their secretion into the large intestine.

The breathing organs of the insects are peculiar to

them (see Fig. 128). They consist of tubes which are
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tubes extend through the thoraxP (4, .,«.) Z | ^
a.r reaches these two n.ain tubes by a numbe '^4Aof pa.rs of short windpipe, or n.Ls, T ch [^beg. at openings (.^W.). In which divisio iharc the spiracles most numerous? (Fig. ,28.)

' ^^ '

Which division is

I^IL ^^~^K; /"llx

4>

IC

Flo. 139.

Insfci's

Heart
(plan).

Fir;. i3o.-niA<:RAMs of Kvor.i t,„>,
OF_l>KKicARi,iAl. Sac aruuml in-
sect s heart from a number of veins
(Lankester).

without spiracles?

Could an insect

be drowned, i.e.

smothered, by holding its

body under water ? Could
it be drowned by immersing
all of it but its head ? The

abdomen is extended
""«' '"^ °"'' '"^

and the fresh air comes
in, bringing oxygen.

The Circulation. —
Near the dorsal surface
of the abdomen (Fig.

131) extends the long, slenderW.( Fig. f^gvThe he.rthas divisions separated by valvelike partitions The blood

oToreirThirr -'-^'-'^ ^^^^^openings. The heart contracts from the rear toward

Fig. 131. -Position of Insect's Heart
food tube, and nerve chain.

f

"t I. j«i-ii»^'^-'.ap'-w»-.-««»r.«#«
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the front, driving the biood forward. The blood contains
bodies corresponding to the 'vliitc corpuscles of human
blood, but lacks the red corpuscles and the red color. The
blood is sent even to the wings. The veins in the wings
consist of horny tubes inclosing air tubes surrounded
by blood spaces, and the purification of the blood is

taking place throughout the course
of the circulation. Hence the im-

perfect circulation is no disadvan-

tage. The perfect provision for

supplying o.xygen explains the

remarkable activity of which in-

sects are capable and their great

strength, which, considering their

size, is unequaled by any other

animals.

The Nervous System The
heart in backboned animals, e.g.

man, is ventral and the chief nerve trunk is dorsal. As
already stated, the heart of an insect is dorsal ; its chief
nerve chain, consisting of a double row of ganglia, is near
the ventral surface (Fig. 131). All the ganglia are below
the food tube except the first pair in the head, which are
above the gullet. This pair may be said to

correspond somewhat to the brain of backboned
animals

;
the nerves from the eyes and feelers

lead to it. With social insects, as bees and
ants, it is large and complex (Fig. 132). In a
typical insect they are the largest ganglia.

The Senses. — The sense of smell of most in-

sects is believed to be located in the feelers.

The organ of hearing is variously located in different in-

sects. Where is it in the grasshopper? The organs of

Fig. 13a. — Nervous Sys-
tem OF Bee.

Fig. 133..-

Feei.er

of a beetle.
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F"-. 134 —Diagram
of simple eye of
insect.

L, lens; A', optic

nerve

siffht are highly developed, and consist of tvvo compound
eyes on the side of the head and three simple eyes on the
top or front of the head between the com-
pound eyes. The simple eye has nerve
cells, pigments, and a lens resembling
the lens in the eyes of vertebrates (Fi^
134)- The compound eye {V\g. 135) has
thousands of facets, usually hexagonal,
on its surface, the facets being the outer
ends of cones which have their inner
ends directed toward the center of the
eye. It is probable that the large, or
compound, eyes of insects only serve to distinguish bright
objects from dark objects. The simple eyes afford dis-

tinct images of objects within a
few inches of the eye. In gen-
eral, the sight of insects, contrary
to what its complex h-'ht organs
would lead us to expect, is not at
all keen. Yet an insect can fly

through a forest without striking
a twig or branch. Is it better for
the eyes that are immovable in
the head to be large or small?
Which has comparatively larger
eyes, an insect or a beast >

Inherited Habit, or Instinct. - Insects and other ani-
mals inherit from their parents their particular form of
body and of organs which perform the different functions
For example, they inherit a nervous system with a struc-
ture similar to that of their parents, and hence with a ten-
dency to repeat similar impulses and acts. Repeated acts
constitute a habit, and an inherited habit is called an in-

Fig. 135. —Compound Eve
OF Insect.

t, hexagon.!! facets of crystalline
cones. 6, blood vessel in optic nerve.

I

!
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stmct. Moths, for example, are used to finding nectar in
tlie night-blooming flowers, most of which arc white. The
habit of going to white flowers is transmitted in the struc-
ture of the nervous system ; so we say that moths have
an instinct to go to white objects; it is sometimes more
obscurely expressed by saying they are attracted or drawn
thereby.

Instincts are not Infallible.- They are trustworthy in
only one narrow set of conditions. Now that man makes
many fires and lights at night, the instinct just mentioned
often causes the death of the moth. The instinct to
provide for offspring is necessary to the perpetuation of
all but the simplest animals. The dirt dauber, or mud
wasp, because of inherited habit, or instinct, makes the
cell of the right size, lays the ^g^, and provides food for
offspring that the mother will never see. It seals stung
and semiparalyzed spiders in the cell with the ^gg. If
you try the e.xperiment of removing the food before the
ceil is closed, the insect will bring more spiders; if they
are removed again, a third supply will be brought; but if
taken out the third time, the mud wasp will usually close
the cell without food, and when the egg hatches the grub
will starve.

The Development of Insects.^ The growth and molting
of the grasf^hopper from ^gg to adult has been studied.
All insects do not develop exactly by this plan. Some
hatch from the egg in a condition markedly different from
the adult. The butterfly's ^gg produces a wormlike cater-
pillar which has no resemblance to the butterfly. After
it grows it forms an inclosing case in which it spends a
quiet period of development and comes out a butterfly.
This change from caterpillar to butterfly is called t'-e
metamorphosis. The life of an insect is divided into four

'^^V ^^
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Flc. 136.— Measuring worm,
the larva of a moth.

Stages
: (I) egg, (2) /an'a, (3) puf>a, and (4) imago, or per-

feet insect (Figs. 136. 137, 138).

The egg stage is one of development, no nourishment
bemg absorbed. The larval stage is one of voracious feed-
ing and rapid growth. In the pupa
stage no food is taken and there is

no growth in size, but rapid devel-

opment takes place. In the per-

fect stage food is eattn, brt no
growth in size takes place. In this

stage the eggs are produced. When
there is very little resemblance between
the larva and imago, and no pupal stage,
the metamorphosis, or change, is said to 'be
complete. When, as with the grasshopper,
no very marked change takes place between
the larva and imago, there being no pupal
stage, the metamorphosis is said to be in-

complete. By studying the illustrations and
specimens, and by thinking of your past observations of
insects, determine which of the insects in the following list
have a complete metamorphosis: beetle, house fly, grass-
hopper, butterfly, cricket, wasp.

Fig. 137.— Pupa
of a mosquito.

Fig. 138. -The Four Stages of a Botfly, all enlarged.

.. egg on hair of horse (bitten off and swallowed) ; i. larva: .. larva with hooks for holding
to hnmg of stomach

:
d, pupal stage, passed in the earth ;,, adult horse fly.

J r

,li
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RECOC.NITION-CHARACrKRS FOR THR PRINCIPAL
ORDERS OF ADULT WlNCiFD INSPXTS

(All are wingless when young, and wingless adult forms occurm all the orders: order Aimkra lacks wing-bearing thoracic
structures.)

A single pair of wings is characteristic of the order Din era.
A jointeu beak, that is sheath-like, inclosing the other nio-ith

parts, is characteristic of the order Hkmiimkra.
A coiled sucking prolwscis and a wing covering of dust-like

microscopic scales are characteristic of the order Lf.i-idopi er^.
Horny sheath-like fore ivings, covering the hind wing;, 'and

meetnig m a straight line down the middle of the back, will dis-
tinguish the order Coleoptera.

Hind wings folded like a fan beneath the thickened an.l over-
lappmg fore wings, will distinguish most members of the order
Orthoptera.

The possession of a sting (in females) and of two pairs of thin
membranous wings— the small hind wing hooked to the rear mar-
gin of the fore wing— will distinguish the common Hvmenofi-f.ra.

Besides these, there remain a number of groups most of which
have in the past been included under the order Neurofiera,
among which the Mayflies will be readily recognized by the lack
of mouth parts and by the possession of two or three long tails

;

the dragon flies by the two pairs of large wings, enormous eves, and
mmute bristle-like antennae

; the scorpion flies, by the possession
of a rigid beak, with the mouth parts at its tip ; the caddis flies,

by their hairy wings and lack of jaws ; the lace wings, by the
exquisite regularity of the series of cross veins about the margin
of their wings, etc.
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KlO. 139._ Mav Ki.Y. VVtiiil onl.T (s.c tabic) ?

Exercise in the Use of the Table or Key —
Write the name of the or.ler after each .,f the fol-
lowing names of insects : —

House fly (Fig. 172)
Kka ( Fi«. 1 73

)

Si! tr stale or earwig

(Fij;. 140)

Co(ilin«m„th(Fi-. .4,) !.-„. ^o.-snvKK
Scale. (OhIlt?)

Wasp (Fifj. 122)

Weevil (Fig. 163)

.S(|iiash hug ( Fig. 184)
Ant li;)n (Fig. 170)
Dragon fly (Fig. 177)
Ichneumon fly (Fig. 159) Hutfly (Fig. I'j's)

Moths and Butterflies.— Order ? Why. (p 82).'
The presence of scales on the win-s is a never-failing

test of a moth or butterfly. The wings do not fold at all
They are so large and the legs so weak and delicate
that the butterfly keeps its balance with difficulty when
walking in the wind.

The maxillae are developed to form the long sucking
proboscis. How do they fit together to form a tube .'

(See Fig. 147.) The proboscis varies from a fraction of an
inch ,n the "miller" to five inches in some tropical moths
which use it to e.xtract nectar from long tubular flowers
When not in use, it is held coiled like a watch spring under
the head (Fig. ,48). The upper lip (labrum), under lip
(labium), and lip fingers (labial palpi) are very small, and
the mandibles small or wanting (Fig. 146).
The metamorphosis is complete? the contrast between

the caterpillar or larva of the moth and butterflv and the
adult form being very great. -The caterpillar has the
three pairs of jointed legs typical of insects ; these are

i

I id
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found near the head (Fig. 141). It has also from three
to five pairs of fleshy unjointed proplegs, one pair of

which is always on the last segment. How many pairs

of proplegs has the silkworm caterpillar? (Fig. 143.)

The measuring worm, or looper.? (Fig. 136.) The pupa
has a thin shel' Can you see external signs of the
antennae, wings, a;.d legs in this stage .? (Fig. 143.) The
pupa is concealed by protective coloration, and is some-
times inclosed in a silken cocoon which was spun by the
caterpillar before the last molt. Hairy caterpillars are

uncomfortable for birds to eat. The naked and brightly

marked ones (examples of warning coloration) often con-
tain an acrid and distasteful fluid. The injuries from
lepidoptera are done in the caterpillar stage. The codling

moth (Fig. 141) destroys apples to the estimated value of

$6,000,000 annually. The clothes moth (Fig. 171) is a
household pest. The tent caterpillar denudes trees of their

leaves. The only useful caterpillar is the silkworm (Fig.

143). In Italy and Japan many of the country dwellings
have silk rooms where thousands of these caterpillars are
fed and tended by women and children. Why is the cab-

bage butterfly so called.? Why can it not eat cabbage.!*

Why does sealing clothes in a paper bag prevent the
ravages of the clothes motl ?

Flight of Lepidoptera. — Which appears to use mere e:

ertion to keep afloat, a bird or a butterfly > Explain why.
Of all flying insects which would more probably be found
highest up mountains } How does the butterfly suddenly
change direction of flight > Does it usually fly in a straight
or zigzag course t Advantage of this >. Bright colors are
protective, as lepidoptera are in greatest danger when at

rest on flowers. Are the brightest colors on upper or
under side of wings of butterfly .' Why } (Think of the

tm a?
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colors m a flower.) Why is it better for moths to hold
thei wings flat out when at rest > Where are „,oths dur-ing the day.. How can you test whether the color of thewings is given by the scales ?

State how moths and butterflies differ in respect to-body, wings, feelers, habits.
1^ tio.

Insects and Flowers. -Perhaps we are indebted to insects for the bright colors and sweet honey of flowe
Flowers need insects to carry their pollen to other flower

'

as cross-fertilization produces the best seeds. The insectsneed the nectar of the flowers for food, and the bri^
colors and sweet odors are the advertisements of the
flowers to attract insects. Flowers of brightest hues arethe ones that receive the visits of insects. Moths, butter-

c";."!). ""' ""' p°"^" ^^^^ ^^^"^ «-^«gy.

:

)\

iii

Grass-

HOPPER
Butter-

fly
Fly

PP- 92, 93

Bragon
Fly, p. 9

1

Beetle Bee

1 pp. 6S, 89

fW
Number and kind

of wings

Description of legs

Antennae (length,

shape, joints)

i

I
Biting or sucking

mouth parts

Lompiete or incom-

plete metamor-

phosis n
iH
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86 Illustrated Studies

Fig.

Fir,. 141. — CoDLiNt; Mom, from egg lo

adult. (See Farmers' Bulletin, 7. 95.)

142. — Cabbage Blttkkii.y, ma^e
and female, larva and pupa

\^ (^ I vp

Fig. 143. — Like History or Silkworm.

Fig. 144. — Scales from
BUITERFLIES' WlNCS, ;i;

seen under microscope.

M .; w'--*" ,.*i^v *^-f.-.



Illustrated Studied

To THE TeacHF.R: Th.se illustrated studUs r.guire
sl07ver and more careful study than the text. One or at
>>u,st t,vo, st..du-s UHtl suffice for a lesson. Ihe questions can
be answered by studying the figures. Weak oherfers wUl
often fail and they should not be told, but should try asatn
until they succeed.

FIGS. 141-148. niustrated Study of Lepidoptera -
Sluay the stages in the development of codling moth silk-worm moth, and cabbage butterfly.

Where do.s each lay its eggs ? What does the larva of
each feed upon? Describe the pupa of each. Descihe
the adult 'orms. Find the spiracles and prolegs on the
s. kworm. Compare antenn.^ of moth ami butterfly.
Which has larger body compared to size of wings ?

Describe the scales from a butterfly's wings as seen under
microscope (144). How are the scales arranged on moth'swmg (145) ? By what part is scale attached lo wing > Do
the scales overlap ?

Study butterfly's head and proboscis (Figs. 146-148).What shape is compound eye ? Are the antenna- jointed >
s the proboscis jointed? Why not call it a tongue?
(See text.j

*•

Which mouth parts have almost disappeared ? What is
the shape of cut ends of halves of proboscis? How are
the halves joined to form a tube ?

If you saw a butte.fly on a flower, for what purpose
would you th.nk it was there? What, if you saw <t on a
leaf? How many spois on fore wing of female cabbage
butterfly ? (Fig. 124, above.)

Does the silkworm chrysalis fill its cocoon ? Eces mav
be obtained from U. S. Dept. of Agriculture.
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Fir,. 145.-

ON Mom
-SlAI.KS

'b WiNii.

Fig. 146.

OF Bun

,iii

.1

Fig. 148.— Head
OF BiriERFLY
(side view).

Fig. 147. — seciio.n

OF Proboscis of

butterfly showing
lapping joint and
dovetail joint.

fii
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Fig. 156. Fig. 157.

Figs. 149-161. Illustrated
Study of Bees and their Kin-
dred.— Head of worker (Fig.

^49) : o, upper lip; ok, chew-
ing j.iws; ui, grasping jaws;
if, jaw finger: //, lip finger;
i, tongue.

How do heads of drone
(150) and queen (151) differ
as to mouth, size of the two

Fig. is8,--Anafomy of bee.

i. .h. ,u„„, ,™,, ,„/„*" " fJ"
,°' ,"™ '

J""J»5 JV
«.. head. .h,ch

Smallest ? Broadest ?

'54-156 ? W hich of the three is largest ?

Figure 152 shows hind leg of workpr \A,'v>„. j ,

s. es as pollen basket ? The poin, ^, T"\ "Tr' '^' '°"°"' "'' ^''''''

secreted (,, Fig ic,) b-.l.n " \ ' ^°' ^<"'""ving wax which is

positions o hefr food l! T °"
l"""'"- '" ""'' '=«' fi"'^ «-»'-

men? In thrLclari^ ch/'r'.T'
''"" '^ ""? ^- - 'horax or abdo-

.lervechaininFig 3,
''" '° '°"^^" *'"'* " '"^y "°' *P°"- Compare
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Fir.. 159.-
Iclineumon fly,

Compare the cells of
bumblebee (Fig. 153) with
those of hive bee. They
differ nrl only in shape but
in material, being made of
web ir stead of wax, and
they usually contain jarvse

instead of honey. Only a
few of the queens among
bumble bees and wasps
survive the winter. How
do ants and honey bees
provide for the workers
also to survive the win-
ter ? Name all the social

insects that you can think of. Do
they all belong to the same order?

The ichneumon fly shown enlarged in
Fig. IS9 lays its eggs under a caterpillar's
skin. What becomes of the eggs ? The
true size of the insect is shown by the
cross lines at a. The eggs are almost
microscopic in size. The pupa,- shown
(true size) on caterpillar are sometimes
mistaken for eggs. The same mistake is

made about the pupa cases of ants.
Ichneumon flies also use tree-borers as
"hosts" for their eggs and larva. Is
this insect a friend of man ?

The digging wasp (Figs. 160 and 161)
supplies its larva with caterpillars .ind
closes the hole, sometimes using a stone
as pounding tool. Among the few
other uses of tools among lower
animals are the elephant's use
of a branch for a fly brush, and
the ape's use of a walking stick.

This wasp digs with fore feet

like a dog and kicks the dirt

out of the way with its hind
feet.

Are the wings of bees and
wasps more closely or less

closely veined than the wings
of dragon flies? (Fig. 177.)
For an interesting nt-coiint

of the order " Joined-wings

"

(bees and their kindred) see

Comstock's "Ways of the Six-
footed," Ginn & Co.

Fir,. 161.— Wasp using pebble.

From Peckham's " Solitary Wasps,"
Houghton, Mifflin & Co.
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Illustrated

Study of

Beetles.

Fiu. xb^.- Diving beetle (O^.tuas). w.h larva, a. Fu;. 163. -W.cvil.

Fig. 169.— Colorado beetle (potato bug)
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n.f:^r:t ^^::^T '"'- ^'-^'-^-^^- •••' n^e „r .He

\\ h,Te (Iocs a &,„,,/; („r s.ur.vl hoetl.. of tl

bug ( I- ig. 164) , l,,y Its eRRs ( Fig. ,65) ? Why :.

"- does the ,,ni t.-.tte. or jack .snapp.-r
, ri,.. i,.„, „,,lor wh. It purpose ?

^^npr:x-r:::ra^/-- ^

De";;:: ::;;::?^
-"" -> -"- "-- -''^- -•- -^ s:„.„.;.,:;Ki,. .„p

IS r;::::.r:;t;i::;^;r::r^
'-^ '^^«' -- ^

" '^--^ -p- p-^- - ,..•,

I'.f,'.vplians). also called liitiilile

Av itself inio the air ?

I8q

Fl( 170- — J-ile history of ant lion.

sanu,
,

ti.e imago. Compare imago with dragon flv ([],'. 177)

i

llli.

-I
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iil:

i

Flu. 171.

Fii;. 173.— Metamorphosis of flea.

Fig. 172. - Metamor-
phosis of house fly

(enlarged).

r ^.

Flc. 174. — I.ousc and
its eggs atlachetl to a
hair. Natural size

and magnified.

Fig. 175. , Bed bug. x 5. Fig. 176.— Life history of mosquito.
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niustrated Study of Insect P«f. ,r-'^ (.7.; lay .,sZ upon r," en '.S- |j'-'f
>-Wh.v do« ,hc ./.M„

J he larva can cut th.cugh p„,.cr in.l co t
' '" "" ''^' ^••' ^'"•''••'1 "m-H ?

orco.,on protects then.' l',,,',:;;"'"
^""""- ^^^ -"-».' niches ,n l,a,. of p,.,.!.;

iarval and p.pa, ,,„„. ,,,„.^„,,,^- /^
"

Vl'^S*;;
'" horse dung. Des. r,,,.- ns

''^""^ ?
^ '' ''"" "-"y ^oxl'i have what ben.fkial

and^^"^ '- -^ ^'^ ^-. Which a.e shown attached to a ha., na.ura, s.e
Uescribe the fej b„e H,.n,in .

bugs bi,e or suck
? VV,Jar!th:. "^.n^ , '" "''^"^ "'"^ "-" ^"«- ^o bed

Uescribe the 1 irv. / „
'Sk^ss •

--•^"^'e-s,
., ., are u:;:f.rpie,^;nr^;;t.S" ""'• ^" ^-^"^ --eed. ,ts

and le, lather ren.ain on fiv m nl-s b^for "l''""
'°^ °' •--• -"'P'- ystages passed in the ground.

'^"^'^
^''^'''"e- ^ggs are laid and lirs^

How does the mosqmto lay its e^.,. in ,\
are the eggs always laid in s.iH Ja^'^ VUnchT^.^fr"'

'"^"'"^ ^ '^6) ? U'hy
to the surlace in breathing ? What n... of h

"" "^ ""^ '"'''' (»'««l<^'a.i> is helds held to the surface in breatliL;* "g
ve Lren' ^""f

'"'""'^•^' ^ '^"'' "ea Jdoes pupa change to perfect in. \ ? Describ! n T,'
'" ''''' '"'"'^ ""P^" ^^'here

left) and female (at right). Only feml e n
"^"^ °^ "'^''^ "'"^1""° (atJu- of plants. Malarial mos ^ L X ,; "^^h°1
'"' ""°''- '^'^'^ ^"^

angle. For figure see Hun,a„ H olo^y S 1 ^ w, T'
°' '"'^^ ^"*-^^-'' ^« «"

increase mosquitoes? i oz. of kerosene f , ^ '^"^
'''"'"S ^^^ and frogs

monthly, prevents mosquitoes ' '"'" '' ''• "^ ^-f'*- °^ water, renewed
What is the use to the squash bug (V\s i8a. nf h •ug (

f
ig. 184) of havmg so bad an odor ?

f"i«. 177. Illustrated Study of Dra.,nn' c,
* •

eggs .„ water while poised on wfng D"cJL ^ 7^
''°"^ ''^^«°" A-V '-ving its

extensible tongs are the maxilla ^nlarl,,^
'^^' '"'"^ <*^"^f "ger) The

water Where does transform'ion alltl:T ^^' '^ ^"^"^-^ ^^ '-es n
adult large ? i,s legs sm.-,ll > ComLre f

" "^ ^5) ? Why are ey.. of

,_
Do the eyes touch each othcrT Wh'°"'

""" "'"'* ^'"S^"

' "

Whywould long feelers be useless? What'!s'thT
''^°'"'^" ""'"' '" "'g^t?

Jeyelopmen, of the dragon fiv ? WhaTol ' """ °* ^^'''"' '^^"g" '" 'heWhy should we never kih a dragon fly ?

appropriate name has this insect?

i

i I-

iljl

Mi

^i

'I
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1!^

ii f

Flc. 178.— The tarantula.

Fit;. 179.— Trap-door

spider.

I' h

Fir,. 180.
•5* irsp~"nt

Fig. 181.— Anatomy of spider.

Fig. 18a.— Laying egg. Fig. 183.— Foot of spider.

ders"'raf;!:rsr^e1yfs't"
'^'''- '^^"^3). -The taran.u.a. ,iice most spi-

spid;rsandfnse diffe'T;,ir TnT n
'''",' "^^ ^'^'^- '^S)" How do

ie.s P Does ,..ap.doo,. sl^ir^J th'^ ^0,: 7^ i.^:')'^ '""^^ ^°'"•^'°

cocoon for hold" ...rgs
'ZX o IT ^,'r'""^

^^"' '^"'^"^ ''P'" '^

«. .8.) ? Find spider's -.ir sacs I i x8
""" '" '^«' '"''' ^^' '^2;

gland..^; palpi,!/; eves,J "er^™ !'jr'"'T'"'^''=
'^"^•'^^•' P°'^°"

intestine, «,a: liver /,• heu T7l!l Tf '
•^' "''' ^'"•'""g '"^e. .r

;
stomach,^;

is not an in.;.t Ho.; d" if
'

'^
'

-''"'' ''• ^'^= •"•° ^«^°"^ ^v^v a spide;

si.e of its nerve gang ia iLdicateTeT 'I' 1
""' ''^'"''^- ""^

'
<D°" 'h'^

«rs. part of .ody^.^^^l^tK^^J'^rSll^eLr^" -" ^'-^



/.VSECTS

The followin- Farmer's Bulleti
distribution to th

ns a
ose

^f Agriculture. Washington D
Jnterested, by the L^ S

95

re available for free
e L'. S. Department

No.

the (

Farmer's Hiilletin Nc

59. Hee Keejiing
; No. 70. j

47. Insects affertJDg the

'rape
he I

; No. 80, The Peach 'J

rincij)al Insec

ig

Cotton

nemie

"lant

;

s of

'""• '84- Sq„..sh !,„j,, or
slink lii.g.

W; No. 99. Three Insect Knemies
ofSha.Ie Irees; No. ,20. The Principal
Insects affecting the Tobacco Plant-
^o. 127, Important Insecticides; No'
132. The Principal Insect Knemies of
<';<-mg Wheat; No. .45. Carbon Hi-
julph.d as an Insecticide; No. x.fi
Insecticides and Fungicides; No. ,5/ «•

S'N^;jt;;" ;;r^; ^ 7' ^^-^-'^ ^n^mies in the

Districts; No. , ^ Sc",
•,'.""

'T''
''""^' "^'^'"'^ '" «<""'

No..Thec^:;:::^;Lt:L^:,^-^'::^--
sects and Mi.es on Citrus Trees • No o;. i"' V'

''' ^"
Toad; No. .09, Controlling the B^l, Wee i in

V"
1 ? °' ''^

at Ginneries; x\o 211 Thtl^
''"""eevii ,n Cotton .Seed and

'
^^o.2,i,

'
he Lse Of Pans Green in controlling the

<^"«««n IJoll Weevil ; No. 212,
The Cotton Bolbvorm; No.'
2 '6, The Comrol of the Boll
\\eevil; No. 223. Miscellane-
ous Cotton Insects in Texas

;

No. 247, The Control of the
Co<iling Moth and .Apple Scab.
The following bulletins of

be obtained from the same source
^';'

/l"''"^."

^'^
''^"^^"'"'ogy may

No.
25 (old series), Destructive iTcus.c'^^NoT' ^

'"""'"
The Honey Bee, icc • No , -vu T' ^ ' °- ' ^"^'^ ^^"^^)>

The Princip'a. Hius^hold I 'se'; ^ .t^'t
'"'^' '°^-- ^°- ^'

Gypsy Moth in America, 5c No ! "p,'; L"'^! V"^"
"' '^^^

^5c.; No. xs.The Chinch Bu^, xoi No
'
6 ^tr

'''"'^'

IOC.; Nos. 10 27 anH ,, T .
' ' '"'^ Hessian Fly.

^9, 23, and S3, Insects Injurious to Vegetables, xoe!

Fig. 185.- Female plam louso. with and
without wings (enlarged).

in

If

4

Afy -#».
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each; No. ,5. Notes on Mosf,uitoes of the US mr • vSome I„.ct. attack.„g the Ste„. ofc;..- ^ Vvhtt^Kve'. B:r,;''^
"'"^ <>»«s. Sc; No. 50, The
Cotton Bollworm, 25c. ; No. 5 1,The Mexican IJoll Weevil, 25c.
Bureau of Plant .' .idustry —

Bulletin No. i?>. Weevil-resisting

Adaptations of the Cotton Plant,

account of the struggle of , ni . r"""*
""'" ^'"^^ ^" instructive'uic Mfuggie ot a plant for ex stenrf ao^i^o*

enemy.
exihience against an insect

F.o. ,86.-f,alI fly (enlarged) and oak
gall with larva, and one from which
a developed insect has escajwd

Fig. 187. -Weevil on a Corylus or filbert.

I^S,
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CHAPTER IX

MOLLUSKS

The Fresh-water Mussel

ing descriptions apply to the .n^ i

"'^"'*'''' ^"^' ^^e follow-

slight changes in regard to the k""'
"""' "' '^""^°^' ^'^'^

«live for 1. tLe !n1 t.
'^' ''^'^''"'' ^I"««^>« can be kept

shells should ;r:tTa:d;:t:;.'
^"'

'- '^^ ^^"°'"- ^'^••-
'^

External Features. — The shell i<; :,n i

broader and blunter at one en fV 8
"

wl T'the animal close its shell ^ n. /^' ^'^>' ^"^«

Whv ? n» •. I ^''^ '^ °P^" the shell ?

have no hnn^c \ r» •
Vi«uj>seis and clamsve no bones.) Does ,t ^^o with the blunt or the mnr.tapenng end of the shell forward ? (Fi/ ,88 r"mussel swim .^ Why. or why not ^

Cl^'g-i88.) Can a

97
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Fig. i88. — Anodon. or fresh-water

mussel.

shells for valves in pumps.

Lay the shells, fitted together, in your hand with the hin^t
side away from yon and the blunt end to the hft{¥\g. i88).

Is the right or the left shell

uppermost.? Which is the
top, or dorsal, side > Which
is the front, or anterior,

end } Is the straight edge
at the top or the bottom .'

Our word " valve " is derived
from a word meaning shell,

because the Romans used

. .- Is the mussel a univalve or a
bivalve } Which kind is the oyster } The .snail '

Does the mussel have bilateral symmetry? Can you
find a horny coveung, or epidermis, over the limv shell
of a resh specimen > Why is it necessary } Does water
dissolve lime.? Horn.? Find a bare spot. Does any of
the shell appear to be missing there >

The bare projection on each shell is called the umbo
is the umbo near the ventral or the dorsal line ? The
posterior or anterior end.? Is
the surface of the umbones
worn.? Do the umbones rub
against the sand as the mussel
plows its way along .? How are
the shells held together .? Where
is the ligament attached .? (Fig.

189.) Is it opposite the um-
bones or more to the front or
rear.? (Fig. 189.) Is the liga-

ment of the same material as the shell.? Is the ligamentma compressed condition when the shell is open or when
It IS closed.? (Fig. 189.) When is the muscle relaxed ?

Fig. 189.— Diagram of Shf.ll
open and closed, showing mus-
cle, m, and ligament, (5.
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Fig. 190.- Musski, crawl-
ing in sand.

the outside of th(-u .yo;. What point do they surround
of growth. Was each '-ne once the
margin of the shell.? If the shell
should increase in size, what would
the present margin become.' (Fig.
191.) Does growth take place on
the margin only.? Did the shell
grow thicker as it grew larger.?
Where is it thinnest.?

Draw the outside of the shell frr.m
fh« -A TA

""^ "-"C sneuirom mgmsand.

. t )'
"" '"*" °f *= ^he" inside andIr t.

IS secreted by two folds of the outer
layer of the soft body of the mus-
sel. These large, flaplike folds hang

pill T'"'"
«" «ach side, and are called

F-. x9x.-D,AOR.„.
the ;«^«,/,. The two great flaps

Change of points of altach- "f the mantle hanff down low^r fl,men. of muscles as mussel the rest of th.
"'^ ''°'^" '^^^"^ than

enlarges. (Morgan.)
"^^^^ ot the body and line the

The epide™,, „f .^^ ^rlleeH' .^rtT,
^^'^' "^>-

cpiae™.„nHe„a„...cr;::cr"Xr::

88
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SHCll

Fir. 192 — Cross Section
OF Mussel. (Diagram,
after Parker.)

the palhal me. or the line to which the mantle extended
on each she

1 when the animal was alive .^ A free portion
of the mantle extended like a fringe below the pallial line.

The shells were held together by
two large adductor muscles. The
anterior adductor (Fig. 193) is near
the front end, above the foot. The
posterior adductor is toward the rear
end, but not so near the end as the
anterior. Can you find both muscle
scars in the shells .? Are they nearer
the ventral or dorsal surface > The
points of attachment traveled down-
ward and farther apart as the ani-

thnn fh. 1

""^^ ^'^^^ ^'^^ ^'^- '90- Higherhan the larger scars are small scars, or impressions, where
the protractor and retractor muscles that extend a.d drawm the foot were attached.

The muscular/../ extends downward in the middle, half-way between the shells (Fig. ,93). On each side of the
foot and behind

it hang down
the two pairs of

gills, the outer

pair and the in-

ner pair (Fig.

192). They may
be compared to

four V-shaped
troughs with
their sides full of holes. The water enters the troughs
through the hole, and overflows above. Is there a marked
dmerence m ^^"» -— -r -l- • . -

*OD«MM.,

Fic 193. -Anatomy of Mussel. (Beddard.)

size of the two pairs of gills > A kind of
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MOLLUSKS
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upper passage, leaving the gill chlh V ^ ^"'' ''^ ""

separates the gills fro> the foo" ' ' '''' "'''^^^

For this passage, see arrow
(Fig. 194). The movement of
the water is opposite to the way
the arrow points. After going
upward and backward, the water
emerges by the exhalent siphon.
The gills originally consisted of
a great number of filaments.
These are now united, but not
completely so. and the gills still
have a perforated or lattice
structure. Thus they present a
large surface for absorbing oxy.
gen from the water

mouth are the labial ^„u !'• u
'' '^'^'^ '"'= °f 'ho

They have cmfthtrCnv: 'iT'f''.''''''^"^-
"'>•

the inhalent sinhnnT ! '°°'' '° ""= "'"'" after

and nea t: the'lu r Th' H^T"" '"= ^"' ^''-''"

at the inhalent Ihtn I.t"^''°'^'"'' -" "xygen enter

lower lip and f r ^ 7 '°°' '" '" "^^ P°^W™ of a

the ani:;,ta; h Tid t„Z ^T'
'.--<'=' '"wer lip.

Fig. 194.— Mussel.
-4. loft shell and mantle flap removed

B, section through body.

Question .-Guided by other figure.

• ? id

>a 1

•
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times said to be hatchet-shaped (Fig. 195). Do you see
any resemblance ? Does the foot penetrate deep or shal-

* '' low into the sand ? (Fig. 190.) Why,
or why not }

The food tube of the mussel is com-
paratively simple. Behind the mouth it

enlarges into a swelling called the stom-
ach <¥ig. 193). The bile ducts of the
neighboring liver empty into the stomach.
The intestine makes several turns in the
substance of the upper part of the foot,
and then passing upward, it runs ap-
proximately straight to the vent (or anus),
which is in the wall of the exhalent
siphon. The intestine not only runs
through the pericarJial cavity (celome)
surroimding the heart, but through the
ventricle of the heart itself (Fig. 196).
The kidneys consist of tubes which

=,nH ,-„. K n ..
"^^" '"' ^"^^ pericardial chamber above

and mto the gill chamber below {Neph.,
^'g- »93)- The tubes are surrounded by
numerous blood vessels (Fig. 198) and
carry off the waste matter from the blood.
The nervous system consists of three

pairs 0/ gdng/ia and nerves (Fig. 197).
The ganglia are distinguishable because of

their orange color. The pedal
ganglia on the front of the foot
are easily seen also; the vis-

ceral ganglia on the posterior

adductor muscle may be seen
without removing the mussel
'.rom the shell (Fig. 193). The reproductive organs
open mto the rear portion of the gill cavity (Fig. ig,).The sperms, having been set free in the water, are drawn fnto

the ova by the same current t'

Fii;. I9S-— Mussel. From
below. I^vel cut across
both shells.

Se, palp; />, foot; O, mouth;
G, liver; Cg, Ig, J'g^ ga„.
glia.

Z^Ff^S

Fig. 196. — Heart of
Mussel, with intestine

passing through it.

^97.

brings the food. The eggs

'^'^^ jiShI
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are hatched in the ffills Aff«, l-, .

through the siphon
' " "'''" '''' ^"""g -"^sels go out

wTra't^'^pLVthe'lti'''''- ?'^ ''^ '•''^^ g^'"« -hat?
-ent. In the k d^ey t fbCl '^ "°°' ^^^°^^^—h-

nitrogenous vaste.
'' '" ^""'^ P""^^'^ by the loss of

the mouth cavity FnnH t^*^'
^"^ ^""d particles into

labial palps r^oXd^tr ^^^ ^^""^^^ ^^^^
to the mouth. As the water passes
along the perforated gills, its oxygen
IS absorbed; the mantle also absorbs
oxygen from the water as it passes.
The water, as stated before, goes
next through a passage between the
foot and palp into the cavity above
the gills and on out through the ex-
halent siphon. By stirri. g the water
or placing a drop of ink near the
siphons of a mussel kept in a tuh f,

^

the direction of ,>« fl ? ' » ''' " ^'^^'«'^m ofuirection of Its flow may be seen. ^^^'^'^''••- err across
iie pulsations of the heart ar*.

f°"''"g'"antie,«a; gi„s,

plainly visible in a living ^o,,!'" ^l^y^ '""' ^^ -
Habits of the Musspi 1 . ,%. u

water; swift, s"" or 'siri, 't "'''"' '"^'^""^"'''''^

". track or furrow What fs T'"?
"'"• "^^^'''^

distinguish the spots wheeth t
'™''

'
''''" >">"

ground
? How lon^ ilone

•'

.e„ °
L""

T'^' '° '''

of the shell » Th, ,

'^ compared to the length

tHatit^^hreJthl rtT:\te? ^"'^^ "^^^
the case spring of a wpt.h ^ u ,

" '^^"'^"^ ^^*« "^^

-t.=adVL:urd:::r::::er(^r.a::
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Fig. 199.— Oyster.

C, mouth; a, vent; gtg",
ganglia: ml, mantle; b,

gill.

When the mussel first hatches from the egg, it has a tri-

angular shell. It soon attaches itself to some fish and thus

travels about; after two months it

drops to the bottom again.

Other MoUusca. — The oyster's shells

are not an exact pair, the shell which
lies upon the bottom being hollowed
out to contain the body, and the upper
shell being flat. Can you tell by ex-

amining an oy.<?ter shell which was the

lower valve.? Does it show signs of

having been attached to the bottom ?

The young oyster, like the young mus-
sel, is free-swimming. Like the arthropoda, most mollusks
undergo a metamorphosis to reach

the adult stage (Fig. 199).

Examine the shells of clams,

snails, scallops, and cockles. Make
drawings of their shells. The slug

is very similar to the snail except *'^- =°°--trochus.

that it has no shell. If the shell of the snail shown in

Fig. 202 were removed, there would be left a very good

representatio. of a slug.

Economic 11 .portance of

MoUusca. — Several species

of clams are eaten. One of

them is the hard-shell clam

(quahog) found on the At-

lantic coast from Cape Cod
to Texas. Its shell is white. It often burrows slightly
beneath the surface. The soft-shell clam is better liked as
food. It lives along the shores of all northern seas. It

burrows a foot beneath the surface and extends its siphons

Fig. 201.— Cvpr.€a. (Univalve,

with a long opening to shell.)
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through ,he burrow ,„ ,he surface when the tiH,
•

eredCr/e;:;';::' "^ """°-'"o«ar,are ga.h-

eries of ,he Unit ^ 'sTa^s Ire^: cL"'"'^^
°^^"=^ «"-

young oysters, or "spa. " af^I! I '^'"='"P'='""= "''y- The
he boetom in hallow tl,

^^ """''' 'h'-^elves ,0

beds are foLed ttl" waT '^hTh
7'

'

''™''^^'"

-ewnwUhpiecesofrocMXpotryt;::::"''-'-
the oysters .0 attach themselves ThI dt.;

"^'
fleshy body of the oyster is Z ^

'""' " "»
The cut ends of the t^ ^ 2 ^^"""^ ^^""^' "^ »ver.

in raw oylrs The"M '" """'" "" "°""^'>'»

beds.
*' """'' '^ ""y <'«'™"ive in oyster

in the Untd '""''"""""^''"^'-"-sels
States. Name
articles that are

made partly or

wholly of mother-

of-pearl.

Study of a Live
SnaUorSlug.— Is
its body dry or
moist ? Do land
snails and slugs have lungs or gills? Whv? uof tentacles has it? What U th \ ^ How many pairs

The eyes are dark ^00?.^ '^'V^'''"'
^'"^'^ ^"^ P°^i'i«n?

tips of the rea tr e ^fZ t"1"k°'
"^*' ^"^ ^ ^'^

^-nsp -thetenta4:L::;5ys;:^:^^--- .-^

Fic. 302. — A Snail.

'
"^""'- ^"' open'-B to lung; «, vent.
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out as they are extended? Is the respiratory opening on tht
right or left side of the 1. dy ? On the mantle fold or on the body?

(Figs. 202-3-4.) How
often does the aperture

open and close ?

Fir «., i vc.,r ^•^^^ *he snail in ar IG. 303. — \ jiLUG.
moist tumbler. Does

the whole under surface seem to De used in creeping ? Does the
creeping surface change shape as the snail creeps ? Do any folds

or wrinkles seem to

move either toward the

front or rear of its

body? Is enough mu-
cus left to mark the

path traveleu t The
fold moves to the front,

adheres, and smooths

out as the slug or snail

is pulled forward.

Cephalopoda. — The
highest and best de-

veloped mollusks are

the cephalopoda, or " head-footed " mollusks. Surrounding the
mouth are eight or ten appendages vhich serve both as feet and
as arms. These appendages have two rows of sucking disks by
which the animal attaches itself to the sea bottom, or seizes fish

or other prey with a firm grip. The commonest examples are the

squid, with a long body and ten

arms, and the octopus, or devil-

fish, with a short body and

eight arms. Cephalopods have

strong biting mouth parts and

complex eyes somewhat resem-

bling the eyes of backboned,

or vertebrate, animals. The
large and staring eyes add to the uncanny, terrifying appearance.
The sepia or " ink " discharged through the siphon of the squid

makes a dark cloud in the water and favors its escape from

Fig. 204.— CiRcuij\rioN and Respiration
IN Snail.

a, mouth: *, b, foot; e. vent: d, d, lung: *, heart.

Blood vessels are black. (Perrier.)

Fig. 205.—a Squid.
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enemies almost as
much as its swiftness
(Fig. 205). The squid
sometimes approaches
a fish with motion so
slow as to be imper-
ceptible, and then sud-
denly seizes it, and
quickly kills it by bit-

ing it on the back be-
hind the head.

The octopus is more
sluggish than the squid.
Large species called

The '!!lr''''T .'''' ' ^P"^'^ °^ ^^™^ °f t-nty.five feetIhe pearly muttlus Fig. 206) and the female of t/,e I.naut (Fig. 207) are examples of cephab^^ds^It h'S^^SrThe cuttlefish is closely related to the squid
'"'

Fig 307._PArKR Artonaut (female).
/3 ('.^. the animal is ihree times as lone

and broad as figure).
Fir,. ao8.- Paper Aroo-

NALT (male), x i/^.
'

^'"^'-i (male), x li

the l!, T""
"'''"'''''' '"""S been derived from

anmals he mollusks, have the hardest eoverings 'To wh,ch class of mollusks is the name acephala (head-less) appropnate
> Lamellibranchiata (piatelike Jlls

I i

i i
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Why is a smooth shell suited to a clam and a rough
shell suited to an oyster ? Why are the turns of a snail's

shell so small near the center ?

Why does the mussel have no use for head, eyes, or pro-

jecting feelers? In whr.t position of the valves of a mussel

is the hinge ligament in a stretched condition ? How does

the shape of the mussel's gills insure that the water cur-

rent and blood current are brought in close contact ?

The three main classes of mollusks are : the pelecypoda
(hatchet-footed); gastropoda (stomach-footed); and cepha-

lopoda (head-footed). Give an example of each class.

Comparison of Mollusks

Mussel Snail Sqcid

Shell

Head

Body

Foot

Gills

Eyes

Comparative Review. — (T occupy an entire page in notebook.)

Grass-

hopper
Spider Craypish Centipede Mussel

Bilateral or radiate

Appendages for lo-

comotion

Names of divisions

of body

Organs and method
of breathing

Locomotion
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CHAPTER X

FISHES

Suggestions.—
The behavior of a
live fish in clear

water, preferably in

a glass vessel or an
aquarium, should be
A skeleton may be

prepared by placing a fish in
the reach of ants. Skeletons
of animals placed on ant beds

Movements and External Features. _ What is the ^en-
eral shape of the body of a fish } How does the dorsal or
upper, region differ in form from the ventral > Is there anarrow part or neck where the head joins the trunk >

Where is the body thickest? What is the ratio between
the length and height ? (Fig. 209.) Are the right and left

rfdill.r
'^' '^"''"'"^ °^ *^^ ^'^ ^''^t^^^l o'-

The body of thefish may be divided into three regions-the head, trunk, and tail. The trunk begins with the
foremost scales; the tail is said to begin at the vent, or
anus. Which regions bear appendages.^ Is the head
movable independently of the trunk, or do thev move
together.? State the advantage or disadvantage in this
Is the body depressed (flattened vertically) or compressed

109
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(flattened laterally)? Do both forms occur among fishes!
(See figures on pages 123, 124.)

How is the shape of the body advant.isrcous for move-
ment f Can a fish turn more readily from side to side, or
up and down ? Why ? Is the head wedge-shaped or coni-
cal ? Are the jaws flattened laterally or vertically ? The
fish swims in the water, the bird swims in the air. Account
for the differences in the shape of their bodies.

Is the covering of the body like the covering of any ani-
mal yet studied ? The scales are attached in little pockets.

Fig. ao9.- White Perch (Aforone Americana).

or folds, in the skin. Observe the shape and size of scales
on different parts of the body. What parts of the fish are
without scales.? Examine a single scale; what is its

shape .' Do you see concentric lines of growth on a scale >

Sketch a few of the scales to show their arrangement.
What is the use of scales > Why are no scales needed on
the head > How much of each scale is hidden > Is there
a film over the scale > Are the colors in the scale or
on it.'

The Fins.— Are the n- eT-3r of the fish active or
sluggish > Can it remain s. -.i .. - r) ..ithout using its fins >



^__-i«"

VVha, ,,s the color of the flesh, or musdes, of a fi.,h .' Co„n,the fins. Ho* many are in pairs? (Fiir 200 , H
are verii,~.rj u I rig. 209.) Howmany

vertical? How many are on the side? How ma„va^^e on th „,„ ,,„^ , ^^^ ,^^ ^^^^ ^^
_

ow

s^ totT ;"
'^'^"""'•' "' ''' ' '" -""S " Ton,SKle to s,de? In ra.smg and lowering the fish ' In nro

«.• l.ng
,, forward? How are some 'f the fins use u^Tothe^fish bestdes for balancing and swimming ?

ra^" ThlV""""
'""""""S 'h« fins are called the fin

2wfi„ ; °" "' """"' ""•= " •"= «»'> - "lied the

dorsa fins •

"""' '' '°"'"""" ""'^ '" l'-'^ '""dorsal fins, s.uce ,t <s divided into two parts. The finornnng the tail is called the tail fin, „r .L„ ,l'\';^
«^ upper and lowercorners alike in all fishes? (Fig „8^On the ventral side, just behind the vent, is the ventofin. also called the anal fin. The three fin memil.Td a'unpatred „s. Of the four-paired fins, the pair rher onhe std^s (and usually nearer the front) are the„fins. The pa,r nearer the ventral line are the Mvic fins

":r.rvi::;:r-'rv:.raTz:^^-

brates (Fig. 244.) Compare fins of fish, pages >, ,24Make a drawing of the fish seen from the id^ oLut.n. the scales unless your drawing is very lar^e
'

CanTfi^h' T'-'"
'^' '°P ""' ''^'^ «f *he head, or both >Can a fish shut its eyes ? Why. or why not ? I the eye

he eyeba contmuous with the skin of the head ? is

'ngskm. Has the eye a pupil? An iris? Is the eye of

r

i !i

!?i

rliil
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Fig. 2IO.— B1.ACKBOARD Outline of Fish.

the fish immovable, slightly movable, or freely movable ?

Can it look with both eyes at the same object.' Is the

range of vision more upward or downward } To the front

or side "i In what

direction is vision

impossible .' Can a

fish close its eyes

in sleep .' Does

the eyeball appear

spherical or flat-

tened in front ?

The ball is really

spherical, the lens is very convex, and fish are nearsighted.

Far sight would be useless in a dense medium like water.

In what direction are the nostrils from the eyes > (Fig.

211.) There are two pairs of nostrils, but only one pair of

nasal cavities, with two nostrils opening into each. There
are no nasal passages to the mouth,

as the test with a probe shows

that the cavities do not open into

the mouth. What two functions

has the nose in man } What func-

tion has it in the fish >

There are no external ears.

The ear sacs are embedded in the

bones of the skull. Is hearing acute or dull } When fish-

ing, is it more necessary not to talk or to step lightly,

so as not to jar the boat or bank }

What is the use of the large opening 'ound at the back

of the head on each side ? (Fig. 211.) Under the skin at

the sides of the head are thin membrane bones formed from
the skin ; they aid the skin in protection. Just under these

membrane bones are the gill covers, of true bone. Which

Fig. an.— Head of Carp.
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consists of more parts, the mei .branous layer, or the truebony layer in the gill cover ? (Figs. 21 1 and 212.)
Is the mouth large or small? Are the /..//. l.lunt orpointed? Near the out. edge, or far in the mouth?

(Fig. 212.) Does the fish have lips? Are the teeth inone contmuous row in either jaw? In the upper jaw
there are also teeth on the premaxil-..ry bones. These
bones are in front of He maxillary bones, which are with-
out teeth. Teeth are also found in the roof of the mouthand the tongue bears horny appendages similar to teeth'Are the teeth of the fish better suited for chewing or for

Fig. 813. — Skeleton of Perch.

grasping ? Why are teeth on the tongue useful ? Watch
a fish eating: does it chew its food? Can a fish taste?
Test by placing bits of brown paper and food in a vessel
or jar containing a live fish. Is the throat, or gullet, of the
fish large or small ?

The skeleton of a fish is simpler than the skeleton of
other backboned animals. Study Fig. 212 or a prepared
skeleton. At first glance, the skeleton appears to have
two vertebral columns. Why ? What bones does the fish
have that correspond to bones in the human skeleton >

Are the projections (processes) from the vertebra long or
short

? The ribs are attached to the vertebra of the trunk,
the last nb being above the vent. The tail begins at the

I I-

i '

f. >

' m
if"

I'M I
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vent. Are there more tail vertebrae or trunk vertebrae?

Are there any neck (cervical) vertebrae {i.e. in front of

those that bear ribs)? The first few ribs (how many ?) are

attached to the central body of the vertebrae. The re-

FiG. 213.

maining ribs are loosely attached to processes on the

vertebrae. The ribs of bony fishes are not homologous

with the ribs of the higher vertebrates. In most fishes

there are bones called intermuscular bones attached to the

first ribs ( how many in the perch }) which are possibly homol-

ogous to true ribs; that is, true ribs in the higher verte-

brates may have been developed from such beginnings.

Which, if any, of the fin skeletons (Fig. 214) are not

attached to the general skeleton.' Which fin is composed

chiefly of tapering, pointed rays } Which fins consist of

rays which sub-

divide and widen

toward the end .''

Which kind are

stiff, and which are

flexible.? Which of

the fin rays are segmented, or in two portions } The outer

segment is called the radial, the inner the basal segment.

Which segments are longer? There is one basal segment

that lacks a radial segment; find it (Fig. 212).

Fig. 314.— Soft-rayed and Spiny-rayed Fins.

'• ^W^'-^ ••^?*¥fcr-^-'»i!Mi^Ti!3!aM-W
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Fir,. 215. _ Carp, with

right gill cover removed
to show gills.

What IS the advantage of the backbone plan of stru<v
ture over the armor-plate plan } You have seen the spool-
hke body of the vertebra in canned salmon. Is it concave
rlat, or convex at the ends }

'

The gills are at the sides of the head (Fig. 2,5) under
the opercula, or gill covers. What is the color of the gills ?

Uo the blood vessels appear to be
very near the surface of the gills, or
away from the surface ? What advan-
tage in this > Are the gills smooth
or wrinkled.? (Fig. 215.) What ad-
vantage .-' The bony supports of the
gills, called the gill arches, are shown
in Fig. 216

(/(-J
to /-,). How many

arches on each side.' The gill arches have projections
on their front sides, called gill rakers, to prevent food

from being washed
through the clefts

between the arches.

The fringes on the

rear of the gill

arches are called

the gill filaments («,

Fig. 216). These
filaments support

the thin and much-

wrinkled borders of

the gills, for the

gjlls are constructed
on the plan of exposing the greatest possible surface to
the water. Compare the plan of the gills and the human
lungs. The gill opening on each side is guarded by
seven rays (M, Fig. 216) along the hinder border of the

Fig. ai6.- Skeleton around Throat of Fish.

!

I

iaMBBW !li.
'F'
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gill cover. These rays grow from the tongue bone. (Z«,

Fig. 216. This is a rear view.)

Watch a live fish and determine how the water is forced

between the gills. Is the mouth opened and closed in the

act of breathing? Are the openings behind

the gill covers opened and closed } How

Fig. 317.—
Circulation
IN Gills.

Fig. 218.— Nostrils, MotTH, and Gill Openings of
Sting- RAY.

many times per minute does fresh water reach

the gills.' Do the mouth and gill covers

open at the same time } Why must the water

in contact with the gills be changed constantly .' Why
does a fish usually rest with its

head up stream } How may a

fish be kept alive for a time

after it is removed from the-

water.? Why does drying of

the gills prevent breathing .' If

the mouth of a fish were propped open, and the fish re-

turned to the water, would it suffocate .'' Why, or why not ?

Fig. 219. Gill Openings of
Eel.

I
» ,,,

Food Tube. — The gullet is short and wide. The stomach is

elongated (Fig. 220). There is a slight constriction, or narrow-

ing, where it joins the intestine. Is the intestine straight, or does

it lie in few or in many loops? (Fig. 220.) The liver has a gall

bladder and empties into the intestine through a bile duct. Is the
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liver large or small? Simple or lobed? The spleen (;«,•. Fig 220)
lies m a loop of the intestine. The last part of the intestine is
straight and ,s called the rectum. Is it of the same size as the
other portions of the intestine? The fish does not possess a pan-
creas, the most important digestive gland of higher vertebrates

Fig. 220.-ANATOMV OF Carp. (See also colored figure 4 )

Questions: •Vre the kidneys dorsal or ventral ? The swim bladder » WK„ ? Wk u.w.m bladder double? Does blood enter gills above or bell?
" ''^ " ""

The ovary lies between the intestine and the air bladder. In V\s220 It IS shown enlarged and filled with egg masses called roe. fi

TZ LI
P"'"^.^^'^'"^ '""^ ^-"»- The silver lining of the body cavity

IS called the peritoneum. (See Chap. VII. Human Biology.)
^

Is Iheairi/aMer simple or partly divided in the perch .> In the carp?(Hg.220.) Is It above or below the center of the body.' Whv? Theair bladder makes the body of the fish about as ligh as water' that itmay rise and .sink with little effort. When a fish dies, the gase^of

oveT WhiT
'"' '"''" '"' ''" '^'°"^"' ^""^ '"^^ fi^'^ ^-"«

Where are the h'^neysf (Fig. 220.) Their ends unite close under

and after passing a small urinary bladder, lead to a tiny urinary porejust behind the opening from the ovary. (Colored figure 4.)

^

The Circulation. -The fish, unhke other vertebrates, has its
breathing organs and its heart in its head. The gills have already
been described. The heart of an air-breathing vertebrate is near

I

m

!?:
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i!i

its lungs. VVhy ? The he.rt of a fish is near its gills for the same
reason. The heart has one auricle and one ventricle. (Colored
figure I.)

^

Blood returning to the heart comes through several veins into a
sinus, or antechamber, whence it passes down through a valve

w

lit;. 221. -Pi AN OK ClKCLTI.ATlON.

.4-}, arteries to gills; .Sa, aortic bulb; <', ventricle.

into the auricle ; from the auricle it goes forward into the ventricle.
The ventricle sends it into an artery, not directly, but through a

bulb (as. Fig. 220), which serves to maintain
a steady flow, without pulse beats, into the
large artery {aorta) leading to the gills. The
arteries leading from the gills join to form a
dorsal aorta (Ao, Fig. 221), which passes
backward, inclosed by the lower processes of
the spinal column. After going through the
capillaries of the various organs, the blood
returns to the heart through veins.

The color of the blood is given by red
corpuscles. These are nucleated, oval, and
larger than the blood corpuscles of other ver-
tebrates. The blood of the fish is slightly
above the temperature of the water it in-
habits.

Notice the general shape of the brain
(Fig. 222). Are its subdivisions distinct or
indistinct? Are the lobes in pairs? The
middle portion of the brain is the widest

and consists of the two optic lobes. From these lobes the optic
nerves pass beneath the brain to the eyes {Sn, Fig. 223). In

Fig. 22a.— Brain of
Perch, from above.

», end of nerve of smell

;

au, eye; v, z, m, fore,

mid, and hind br.iin;

h, spinal bulb; r, spi-

nal cord.

\n

Ifcfc.-iia1i'":"- *^CJ^ ~^'^^'^m^ww^m^^samM
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brum. The olfacory „„ves may be f aced ,n ,1 ,

"""
Of .he o,. ,„.es (m. tram) .''^eVrnl'^irt.),^:

'^ back of it is the ma/u//a oblongata
or beginning of the spinal cord.

Fig. 223. -Brain of Perch.
side view.

FiG.a24.-BRAi.N OK Perch,
from above.

.ha brain. „hfch i mtV ta poS'^i.fl ^hT?' ''"""^

cep.io„, Which i, the mos', im,JJ* leLeP
'
'""""^ " ""

.h:^e;:rhL:'::f ;SeV:rr::ri:tr,'^rf
'"'="

orga.. suppced .0 be .he chief orgal:™:,,:!l^^r
Questions. -Which of the fins of .he fish have a usewh,ch corresponds ,0 the keel of a boa, ? The rudder' A

fit

•fj

1; !

f.j

I

m^^^!aei^w\ ir •"
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''('

Fig. 226. — Artificial Feclndation. The
egg-cells and sperm-cells are pressed out into

a pan of water.

paddle for sculling?

An oar? State several

reasons why the head

of the fish must be

very large, although

the brain is very small.

Does all the blood go

to the gills just after

leaving the heart ?

Make a list of the

different species of

fish found in the

waters of your neigh-

borhood ; in the markets of your town.

Reproduction.— The female fish deposits the unf'irtilized

eggs, or ova, in a secluded spot on the bottom. Afterward

the male fish deposits the sperms in the same place (see

Fig. 225). The eggs, thus unprotected, and newly hatched

fish as well, are used for food by fish of the same and other

species. To compensate for this great destruction, most

fish lay (spawn) many thousands of eggs, very few of

which reach maturity. Higher vertebrates {e.g. birds) have,

by their superior in

telligence, risen above

this wasteful method

of reproduction. Some
kinds of marine fish,

notably cod, herring,

and salmon, go many

miles up fresh rivers

to spawn. It is possible that this is because they were

originally fresh-water species; yet they die if placed in

fresh water except during the spawning season. They go

Fig. 227.— Newly hatched Trout, with

yolk-sac adhering, eyes large, and fins mere

folds of the skin. (Enlarged.)

-—

^
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b cause of ^nsf^nct, which is simply an inherited habitRivers may be safer than the ocean for their young Thetare worn and exhausted by the journey, and never suJveto lay eggs the second time.

Fig. 2a8.-A Shark {Aca»lh,as vulgaris).

The air Madder is developedfrom the food tube in theembryo fish, and is homologous with lungs in t e Uevertebrates. Are their functicns the samf >

^

th.?'\'^,''-^'f
'''-^"'^ ''''"' "" ''"'' ^«'--^^«-- Thosethat eat plants have a long intestine. Which kind of foodIS more quickly digested >

There are mueous glands i„ the skin of a fish whichsupply a secretion to facilitate movement through tewater; hence a freshly caught fish, before the secretinhas dried, feels very slippery.
secretion

The air bladder, although homologous to lungs, is not abreathing organ in common fishes. It is filfed y th

smaller by the contraction of muscles along the sides ofthe body; this causes the fish to sink. In the g r Ld
nected with the gullet, and is used in breathing. Organssn.nn, the same purpose in different animals are said toTe

:: Tor. T'""
"^" ''' ''' ''''' ^' ''^ '^^ -all

said o^^^r r'"^
" ^^^e position and origin aresaid o be homologous. The air bladders of a fish arehoinolo, with the lungs of man

; but since the; havenot the same use they are not analogous.

I

If

HI
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How docs the tail of a shark or a gar differ from the

tail of common fishes? (Fig. 228.) Do you know of fish

destitute of scales? Do you know of fish with whiplike

feelers on the head ? (Figs.) Why are most fishes white

on the under side ?

if

ij

.11.1

Comparative Review. — (Copy tabic on one page or two facing pages
of notelxjok.)

Is THERE
A Heal'
A Neck'

Method or

Feh)inc

Digestive

Organs ani>

Digestion

RKPRonuc-

tion
Senses

Ameba

Sponge

Hydra

Starfish 1

1

Earthworm

Wasp

Mussel

Fish

fiG. 229.— Drawing the Seine.

"-w^iilS^ISK'



Fig. 333. — swellfish.

Fig. 237— spkcklei. Trout.

Fig. 238.— Perch.

Fig. 234._TtjRBOT. p„FIG. 939.— Salmon.

Spec,a!*r?p^'^''
^*'"'- ^'''" ^'"^<"«' Pi-h.SPECIAL REPORTS. (Encyclopedia, texts, dictionary.)
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Klo. 343. - LAN JERN tim (l.inopArymt luci/rr). (After Collctt.)

Fig. 340.

—

Sea Horse
(Hippocampus),

with incubat-

ing pouch, /yr/.

SJj^rnirSE: Fig. 244. — Lttno Fish of Australia

(Ctratodus miolepis).

Fig. 242.— Torpedo. Elec-
trical organs at right and
left of brain.

Fig. 246.— Seaweed Fjsh. x^
{PAyllopteryx eques).

Remarkable Fi.h. Special Reports. (Encyclopedia, texts, dictionary.)

124
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RECOGNITION GROUP CH\i\-, . FI'S

The commoner members of the sever , ? rn-icie m, v hr nc '

nized by the following characters :

1. The Protozoans are the only or diej ..;, a,a!.u

2. The Sponges are the only animals Siviu" ,. . ,.
,i.,i over t\e

body for the inflow of water.

3. The Polyps are the only many-celled an,- - p nng . .ingle
opening into the body, serving for both mouth a,.u vent. They
are radiate in structure, and usually possess tentacles.

4. The Echinoderms are marine animals of more or less radiate
appearance, having a foo.l tube in the body separate from the
body wall.

The following groups are plainly bilateral : that is, dorsal and
ventral surfaces, front and hind ends are differ, nt.

5. The Vermes have usually a segmented body but lack jointed
legs.

6. The Arthropods ' have an external skeleton and jointed legs.

7. The MoUusks have soft bodies, no legs, no skeleton, but
usually a limy shell.

8. The Vertebrates have an internal skeleton of bones, and
usually two pairs of legs.

1 Insects and crustaceans.

u

'i !l

Fig. 247. — a Snail. (Which
branch ? Why?)

i

kMiFi
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CHAPTER XI

BATRACHIA

The theory of evolution teaches that animal life began in a verymple form ,n the sea. and that after«.ard the higher sea aniS
est the.r gills and developed lungs and legs and tame out Tvupon the and

;
truly a marvelous procedure, and incredible omany, although the process is repeated every spring in count-

less mstances in pond and brook.
/ P g

m count

In popular language, every cold-blooded vertebrate breathinewith lungs ,s called a reptile. The name reptile is p oSapphed only to lizards, snakes, turtles, and alligalLrs. The com'

anses from cons.denng them only in their adult condition. Rep-

orms r Z 'r
''' " ^'"^ ''^''^' --"bling the adultforms; frogs and salamanders, as every one knows, leave the eggm the form of tadpoles (Fig. 348). The fact that frogs andsalamanders begin active life as fishes, breathing by gills sef es tod.stmgu,sh them from other cold-blooded anLals! ndcllll

naturahsts to p ace them in a separate class, cal ed bat ac a(twice breather) or amphibia (double life).

"^^trachia

Tadpoles

Suggestions. -Tadpoles may be studied by placing a numberof rogs eggs m a jar of water, care being taken not to picaa large number of eggs in a small amount of water. When theyhate
,
water plants (..^. green alg.) should be added for foodThe behavor of frogs may be best studied ia a tub of water Atoad „. capfvny should be given a cool, moist place, and fed weltA p,ece o meat placed near a toad may attract flies and he Toadmay b. observed while catching them, but the motion! o sw ftas to be almost unperceptible. Live flies n ay be put into a glassjar wuh a toad. Toads do not move about uutil .wilight except

126
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in cloudy, wet weather. Thev refnm f^
spring at the time for laying eT^TSif/"? f'

^"°''^ '"

toads is shown by trillin/ All In ' ^"'' ^°'^ ^''"g^ «"d
or near the water ^^e,ear '''

''"^' '^^^ '^°^'^' ^^'"^i" '"

Fig. 248.-METAMOKPHOSKS OF IHF PDnr-int tROG. numbered in order

the external gills show? (Fig 248)
What parts may be described in'a tadnole ? wk . •

the shape of the tail > Cn .
tadpole

? What is

as to (0 genera, '

'^^"^'^" ''' '''''^' ^^ ^^^ ^^/^

shape, (2) cover-

ing. (3) fins, (4)
tail, (5) gills.

Do the exter-

nal gills disap-

FIG. 249._T,„po..F., froo, below, showing intestineand mternal gills. (Enlarged.)

r
fl
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ff|!fj
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i I

r

!

ril

In what state of growth are the /e^s when the tadpole
first goes to the surface to breathe ? Which legs appear
first ? What advantage is this ? What becomes of the
tail ? Is the tail entirely gone before the frog first leaves
the water? Are tadpoles habitually in motion or at
rest ?

Is the intestine visible through the skin ? (Fig. 249.)
Is it straight or coiled ? Remembering why some fish
have larger intestines than others, and that a cow has a
long intestine and a cat a short one, state why a tad-
pole has a relatively longer intestine than a frog.

Compare the mouth, jaws, eyes, skin, body, and habits
of tadpole and frog.

Frogs

Prove that frogs and toads are beneficial to man. Did
you ever know of a frog or toad destroying anything
useful, or hainting any one, or causing warts? How
many pupils in class ever had warts ? Had they handled
frogs before the warts came? Frogs are interesting,
gentle, timid animals. Why are they repulsive to some
people ?

Environment. — Where are frogs found in greatest
numbers? What occurs when danger threatens them?
What enemies do they have ? What color, or tint, is most
prominent on a frog ? Does the color « mimic " or imi-
tate its surroundings ? What is the color of the under
side of the body ? (Fig. 250.) Why is there greater
safety in that color ? What enemies would see water frogs
from below? Do tree frogs mimic the bark? The
leaves ?

Can a frog stay under xvater for an indefinite time ?

Why, or why not? What part of a frog is above the
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surface when it floats or swims in a tnh fDo frogs croak in .v,
^ °^ '''^^^'*

• Why?

in masses ? (Ffe ,^8in/ "*'*'• °' '" """«=' "'

dig into ,he . d ta ai^r""^ f,"

^"-- ^™^ "» f™^'

they not dig i„ ZITT I
""" "'"'"" ' Why do

.digging uno-.cessaTinrc^rsrerr'^"""' "^-^

^^

^z^

/^

Descr.be the position of the frog when still ^F"

Howisthf^f^:;:;r^-.ii-;n^/ts^
respect >vith a jumpi,,, inJ "^^ ^™'"'''= " '" ""'"

- it fitted for .L™'Vrt ;;er'""fK™"™'- "°"
better fitted for swimn!;'

^™"'" '""'^ ">' ''t^ body
frog jump?

™"""« "^ '""'P'"?-' How far can I

J"'""'.""'""-Tl^efrog „av he sai. ,„ ha- - >""""
: •" '"* '^^ ^-d and tr„„u.

"

:, zx::;

Ik

! '0

'11

11

:«.!,
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130 AXIMAL BIOLOGY

exists, as there is only one vertebra in front of the shoul-
ders (Fii^. 25?), while mammals have seven neck (cervical)

vertebme. There are no tail (caudal) vertebrae, even in the
tadpole state of frogs and toads.

The head appears triangular in shape when viewed from
what direction ? The head of a frog is more pointed than
the head of a toad. Is the ^k-.iil a closed case of broad
bones or an open structure of narrow bones ? (Fig. 252.)

Describe the mouth. Observe the extent of the mouth
opening (Fig. 251). Arc tcct/i present in the upper jaw.?
The lower jaw .? Are the teeth sharp or dull } Does the

frog chew its food } Is the io/igiie

slender or thick .? (Fig. 251.) Is

it attached to the front or the back
of the mouth.' In what direction

does the free end extend when the

tongue lies flat.' Is the end pointed

or lobed.? How fa" out will the

tongue stretch .? For what is it

used .? Why is it better for the teeth to be in the upper
jaw rather than in the lower jaw .? That the teeth are of
little service is shown by the fact that the toad with simi-
lar habits of eating has no teeth. Will a toad catch and
swallow a bullet or pebble rolled before it .' The toad is

accustomed to living food, hence prefers a moving insect
to a still one.

The Senses. — Compare the eyes with the eyes of a
fish in respect to position and parts. Are the eyes pro-
truding or deep-.set } Touch the eye of a live frog. Can
it be retracted .? What is the shape of the pupil 1 The
color of the iris.' Is the eye bright or dull.' What
probably gave rise to the superstition that a toad had a
jewel in its head? Is there a third eyelid.' Are the

Fig. 251.— Head of Frog.
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upper and lower evelid^ (^f «»,«

whirh 1;^ A .

^^"^ ^^"^^ thickness ? Withwhich hd does It wink ? Close its eye ?

istZT T''
""''' '"' ''^"^ or"tyn.panun.. WhatIS Its direction from the eye? (Fisr 20 \ tu ,

How many nos/nVs/ (Fiir 2c r\ a .u
gether or separated? T

^ ^^ '^
^''''>^ "^^'" t»-

vvny must it differ from a fish in this ?

^o.. . one Of t.c.oer.-.e°::: 'r.tLr,-

t

of no assistance in proneUin^ tL u 7 '""^

fh^ * .

propelling the body m umpins- > Hnthe toes turn in or out? (Fi- ,=0 ^ H 7 !'
give direction to the

^- '^ "^o.) How does the frog

jump? What would
be the disadvantage

of always jumping
straight forward
when fleeing? Which
legs are more useful

in alighting ?

Divisions of the

Limbs.— Distinguish

the uppt c arm, fore-

arm, and hand in the

h,„
'"» '90': Do the arms of a man and a frog bothhave one bone in the u^.er a,-,n and ,wo i,. -he ,ly. •

Bueh have .vera, c,ose,y joined bones in' thtirid

Fio. 252. -Skeleton ok Froo.

1
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I III I

five separate bones in the palm. Do any ot the frog's
fingers have three joints ? Compare also the leg of man

and the hind leg

of the frog (Figs.

253 and 399). Does
the thigh have one

bone in each ? The
shank of man has

two bones, shin and

splint bone. Do
you see a groove

near the end in the

shank bone of a

frog (Fig. 252), in-

dicating that it

was formed by the

r.,_ , „ union of a shin and
Fig. 253.— Skeleton of Frog.

splmt bone >. The
first two of the five bones of the ankle are elongated, giv-
ing the hind leg the appearance of
having an extra joint (Fig. 253). The
foot consists of six digits, one of which,
like the thumb on the fore limb, is

rudimentary. The five developed toes
give the five digits of the typical verte-

brate foot. Besides the five bones cor-

responding to the instep, the toes have
two, three, or four bones each. How
is the hind foot specialized for swim-
ming.? Which joint of the leg con-
tains most muscle.? (Fig. 254.) Find other bones of the
frog analogous in position and similar in form to bones in
the human skeleton.

Fig. 254. — Leg Mus-
ci.Ks OF Frog.
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batrachia m
Is the skin of a frog tight or loose ? Does it hav.

and
„„^ ,_ , ,„^ "^:i:-J :;x^oZr

skm may function in this way it

*^^

must not become dry. Using this
fact, account for certain habits of
toads as well as frogs.

If a frog is kept in the dark or
on a dark surface, its skin zvill be
come darker than if kept in the hght
or on a white dish. Try this experi-
ment, comparing two frogs. This
power of changing color is believed
to be due to the diminution in si^e
of certain pigment cells by contrac-
tion, and enlargement from rela.xation.

1 his power is possessed to a certain
degree not only by batrachians but
also by many fishes and reptiles
The chameleon, or green lizard of
the Gulf states, surpasses all other
animals in this respect (Fig. 280).
What advantage from this power ?

• Fin. jss.-Dtcestive
Canal of Froi;.

Mh, momh: Z, tongue pulled
outward

: ^. opening ,o
lar>'nx; tV, gullet :.V,s,on,.
ach; D, intestine; />, pan.
creas; L liver- r^ !•

1,1 jj ' ^' sail
bladder: ^, rectum; Hb,
bladder; a. cloaca; a\
vent.

Ill
I'll

» 'ill

^11
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A sht called the glottis opens from the throat into thelungs (F,g. 255). Is the gullet long or short? Broad
or narrow? Is the stomach short or elongated? Is the
division distinct between the stomach and gullet, andstomach and intestine ? Is the liver large or small > Is
1 simple or lobed ? The pancreas lies between thestomach and the first bend of the intestines (Fig 255)What IS its^ape? A bile duct connects the liver with

the small intestine {Dc, Fig.

255)- It passes through the
pancreas, from which it re-

ceives several pancreatic
ducts. After many turns, the
small intestine joins the large
intestine. The last part of
the large intestine is called
the rectum (Latin, straight).

The last part of the rectum is

called the cloaca (Latin, a
drain), and into it the ducts
from the kidneys and repro-
ductive glands also open. The
kidneys are large, elongated,

, , ,,

and flat. They lie under the
dorsal wall. The urinary bladde. is also large. Does the
salamander have a similar digestive system? (Fio- 2^6^Why are the liver and lungs (Fig. 256) longer in a sala-mander than in a frog ?

Respiration. - How many lungs? Are they simple
or obed? (Fig. 256.) A lung cut open is seen to bebaghke, with numerous ridges on its inner surface
This increases the surface with which the air may comem contact. I„ the walls of the lungs are numerous

Fig. 256.— Anatomy ok sala-
mander.

r«, heart: 5,lungs; ^a, stomach: J i^, in-
testine; 3c, large intestine; 4, liver;
S, egg masses; 10, bladder; //, vent.
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capillaries. Dop^ fh-, t .

'^^

^w/ Does z t:z!T""r"' '"""" "A" -
chest. What part of"th: L7 ' '" '^•'^"*"S '»=
I' this motion repeated a a "r

""""'' "'"' ^"""•--'
'any or irregular,;, The e\ ""7 "''''' ""^

'
«^-«-

opening and closing .he" , 1 " '" ""•• ""^"'"'^ '-
opening and elosins; as the 'thm ,

"^ '"Jication of
The mouth and th„,at (oh

"'""'''"'"<'
"'""•acts

'

"-e the throat swran'r"' ?""="""" ^ -"
erases?) takes place c^n,"

, I

'

T^
'"^"-' "' ^ases (which

*e walls of fhc lungr A -^ T^'
''"'" '^""» -'I

•hrough the giottis iL the ZT l^ ^' '^ ^"-^
' '^ expelled from the lungs bvth

' '"'°" «"'-=

«Ms, which press upon he h.

"'"'""'" '""'""'i"'"

"P™ *e iungs. lledia, i;*':"""'
!"'^"^- "•" -

"'o the iungs, so that the; Le LpT fin i"""
'''^'

»pee,es the lungs regularlv e.pa d at e
'" '""'"

tracfon of the throat fhis T\ >' "'=""'' in-
ward motion at the sides. Do .t""'" ' " ''''"' <""•

cease when the frog i. „„d
""""^ "' 'he throat

frog be unable to brea.L (et" Tt ' ^'''^ """W 'he
mouth were propped open'rX;"'*?''^ ^''">" "^
h'eathing is so slow as ,o' allj

"' ''" "« 'h=
ing. aid the frog in g„i

° t u"'"^
"""^ Whemat-

«arvi„g, (Chap',.) w .lu'^T' "' "'"'^^ "''ho^t
^^i- -ist.. whic^ iook^ r: «:far,drw;;r''"'
The Heart and Circulation. - What is th. .(f^'g-. ^57.) Observe the two a-rkll •

r
'''' ^^ '^'^ ^^^^^t?

ventncle behind them. Thel/" ,"
^'"^ ^"^ ^''^ 'Conical

passes forward beyond the auXTd T''"" ''' -"'^-'^
which turn to the right and f p

"^'^ '"'° *«'° ^^anrh.s
-edi^^tely subdivides fnto three" t^^^^^^

Ea.:h branch im-

li

tik,:
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passes backward in the trunk, where it is united again to its
fellow.

Both of the puhnonary veins, returning to the heart with pure
blood from the lungs, empty into the left auricle. Veins with the
impure blood from the body empty into the right auricle. Both

the auricles empty into the ventri-

cles, but the pure and impure blood
are prevented from thoroughly mix-
ing by riiiges on the inside of the

ventricle. Only in an animal with

a four-chambere-i heart does pure
blood from the lungs pass unmixed
and pure to all parts of the body.

Fig. 257.— Plan of Frot.'s

Circulation.

Venous system n black: the arterial,

white. /4i/, auricles; ;, ventricle;

h«„T," V!,''""":
Aorta ha, oi,e FiG. asS.-FROG'S Blood (magnified 2<;oobranch to right, another to left, which arpa«^ P»H ^^iic 1

K '""i 2500

reunite belo.,. Right branch only f ^^ ^^t
°^^^' ""^'^^»<''^- «"d

persist, in birds, left branch in beast.
^^" '^^" '"""''" ^'°°'* '=*'"'• •'^"^''^' «'

and man. **° "''"'^ cells visible near center. (Pea-
body.)

and only such animals are warm-blooded. The purer (/>. the more
oxygenated) the blood, the greater the oxidation and warmth.
The red corpuscles in a frog's blood are oval and larger than those

of man. Are all of them nucleated? (Fig. 258.) The flow of ^/^^^ in
the web of a frog's foot is a striking and interesting sight. It may
be easily shown by wrapping a small frog in a wet cloth and laying
It with une foot extended upon a glass slip on the stage of a
miscroscope.
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The braJn of the frog (F,v „„^
^37

and «^,/^//« are in the
--. -. :;.;:r " ;,i*'""" relative position, alth"»c suth are not the same i^

«'her parts, nr. .1 "'"• ^°"'P'parts, are th
olfactory lobes more
"•^ Jf-ss (levelope,!

'0"gh their rt-Ia-

>are(J with the

%#

1
Fig. 859.^

Brain of Frog. Fig. a6o.-.VKRv,,.s SYSTEM
OF Fro<;.

iian in .?

cerebral hemis,,her'<.s?

I'he optic l.bes? The
cerebellum? There is
a cavity in the brain.
It IS readily exposed
on the under surface
ofthe medulla by cut-
ting the membrane
which is there its only
covering, Fig. 259). " "; <-vstk«

to take up their abode in aI T* [
'*^' "''" encouraged

^•^°f--cts. A house "av be m? ' "" "'' '" ^'^^^"^
;-r bricks, or better sm'^Z^ZT^'' ''''''' ^'^'
^urmsh then, protection from

'^'
''^^P "'^^ be dug to

the heat of the day. A toad's
n^""Ie IS not so tapering as a
-^'s (Why..), its feet afe no

so fully webbed (why.P). and its

f'"
'^ "°t so smooth (why ?)

Incase of doubtopenthemouth
-nd rub the finger along the up-
per jaw; a frog has sharp teeth
a toad none at all. The tadpo!«. of f.

' ' -
—

n>anders are much alike Tn V I
^^'' ^''^^'' ^nd sala-

strings inclosed in jelly • iro^^Z
'•'^'''" '^^ "^'^« ^'^ '"n

J
y.

frogs spawn ism masses (Fig. 248)

"^«(^)and,a,Ied(/?)amph,bian.

^*

t^l
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Any batrachiaii may easily be passed around the class after placing
it in a tumbler with gauze or net tied over top. It should be kept in a
box with two inches of moist earth on the l)ottom. If no live insects
are oi)tainable for feeding a toad, bits of moist meat may be dangled
from the end of a string. If tadpoles are placed in a pool or tub in a
garilen, the toads hatched will stx)n make destructive garden insects
become a rarity.

Does a frog or a salamander have the more primitive

form of body ? Why do you think so ? Salamanders are

sometimes called mud puppies. The absurd belief that

-salamanders are poisonous is to be classed with the belief

that toads cause wart.s. The belief among the ancients

that salamanders ate fire arose perhaps from seeing them
coming away from fires that had been built over their

holes on river banks by travelers. Their moist skin pro-

tected them until the fire became very hot.

Describe the "mud puppy" shown in Fig. 262. In the

West the pouched gopher, or rat (Fig. 371), is sometimes
absurdly called a salamander.

ii:
.

flj

is

I

Fig. a6a.— Bl.INI) Saiamandkr {P>o/eii< an^'Himit). y
J. Found in caves and

underground streams in Balkans. Uills cxturnal, tail tinlikc, legs small.



CHAPTER XII

REPTILIA (REPTILES)

each other ,„ .„e and .hapc; namely, lizards and

Fig. 263. — a Salamander
Fig. atM.-A Lizard.

he: Trfr.^"!;:'
'-' "-'- -' "-^»: -d a „„'

, ,

ei; :b : : r;:rr:th r '': ''""--- -^-

other reptiles 7-1 , „ .

''•••''»^''«"» "^S^) ^-nd^ ' f-^- turtles,.. Trace the same differences
'39

tag I

^;#T^r''
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between the toad or frog (Fig. 250) and the "horned
toad," which is a lizard (Fig. 265).

Flo. 26s.-"HoKNKi) ToAiV Lizard, of the Southwest
(Phrynosoma cornitu) . x|.

Study of a Turtle or Tortoise

Suggestions.— Because of the ease with which a tortoise or
turtle may be caught and their movements and habits studied, it is
suggested that one of these be studied as an example of reptiles.
Besides a live specimen, a skeleton of one species and the shells oi
several species should be available.

Fig. 266. -European Pond Turtle (Emys lutaria). (After Brehms.)

The body (of a turtle or tortoise) is divided distinctly into
regions (Fig. 266). Is there a head > Neck } Trunk .'

Tail? The trunk is inclosed by the so-called shell, which
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consists of an upper portion, the carapace, and a lowe.portion, the //,w/;v,„. How are fh,. «.k
What ,\ fhl u r

'^^''^'" '^S'ons covered ?

Zt or .t
'' "' ''' '^"'- ^^ ^he mouth at thefront or on the under side? Where are the uosirU^

snout .' Do the jaws contain im/, >

Do the .yes project? Which is thinner and moren>ovable the upper or lower lid ? Identity the th.rd ev

f cm, and ,s drawn into, the inner corner of the eyedeanses the eyeball. Fr„«s and birds have aTmilarmembrane. The circular ear drum is in a depression bcko the angle of the mouth. Wba, other anima
"

udidhas an external ear drum ?

siuaicd

The tortoise has a longer, more flexible neck than anyother reptile. Whv does if ha,,« *k ^
such a neck > uL i

"" ^'""^'^'^ "^-''^d f"*-

Why ?

'

"^'" "^'^" ^'^^ "^^'^ t'Sht or loose?

Do the legs have the three joints or parts found on theIimhs of most vertebrates ? How is the skin of th.l

the loti ;''" "' ^"™P'' "> "«'« itself. Arlhe motions su.ted to accomplish the object? Does thetortoise succeed ?
^"®

What are the prevailing colors of turtles? How doesthetr coloration correspond to their surroundings >

she?"'/""
"' ''" '°"°''^° "'="" ^' .imes beyond the

c osed- ill
""""'""'"" "' "= ="=" '^"^ P'-^- as it isClosed

? Is the carapace rigid throughout ? Is the plastron '

mf^

t .
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ir

The Skeleton (Fig. 267). -The carapace Is covered with
th.n epidcnnal plates which belong to the sltin. The bony
nature of the carapace is

seen when the plates are

removed, or if its inner

surface is viewed (Fig.

267). It is seen to con-

sist largely of wide ribs

(how many?) much flat-

tened and grown together

at their edges. The ribs

are seen to be rigidly at-

tached to the vertebrje.

The rear projections of

the vertebras are flattened

into a seriesof bony plates

which take the place of

the sharp ridge found
along the backs of most

Fig. 267. — Skki.f.ton of Eiropkan
toktoisk.

C, rib plates: M, marginal plates: B, plastron.
//, humerus bone; R, radiusj U, ulna;
/>, femur.

Fir.. 268.— Three-cham-
bkrki) IIkart ok a Rei'-
TII.E (tortoise).

«, veins: h,r, riRht and left auri-
cles: f^, ventricle; </, arteries to
lungs: <•, veins from lungs: i,n,
two branches of aorta. Compare
with Fig 269 and colored Fig. a.

vertebrates. Show that the shell

oi a. ijrtle is not homologous with
the shells of mollusks. Does the
turtle have shoulder blades and
collarbones.? Hipbones.? Thigh
bones.? Shin bone (fibia) and splint

bone (fibula).? (Fig. 267.)

Do the plates formed by the ribs

extend to the edge of the cara-

pace .? See Fig. 267. About how
many bony plates form the cara-

pace .? The plastron .? Do the
horny plates outside correspond
to the bony plates of the shell ?
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FiC. 269.— r'l.AN OF Rkh.
TIMAN ClkCLI.AMoN.
Sfu arrows.

How many axial plates? H„w many costal (rib) plates ^How many border plates? Which plates are rg .
Smallest? Do the horny plates

^

overlap like shingles, or meet edge
to edge ? Is there any mark wheic
they meet on the bony shell?
Basing it upon foregoing facts,
give a connected and complete de-
scription of the structure of the
carapace. Compare the skeleton
of the turtle with that of the snake,
and correidce the differences in
structure with differences in habits.
Draw the tortoise seen from the

side or ab<n-e, with its shell closed, showing the arrange-'^ ment of the plates.

Place soft or tender vegetable
food, lettuce, mushroom, roots, ber-
ries, and water, also meat, in reach
of the turtle. What does it pre-
fer? How does it eat ? It has no
lips; how does it drink ?

Study the movements of its eye-
balls and eyelids, and the respira-
tory and other movements already
mentioned. State a reason for
thinking that no species of land
animals exists that lacks the sim-
ple power of righting itself when
turned on its back.

Tortoise, Turtle, Terrapin.— The
turtles belong to th. order of rep-
tiles called chelonians. No one

Fio. 270. — Rfptii.ian Vis-
CKRA (lizard).

/r, windpipe: ^, heart; ///.lungs;
Ir, liver: ma, stomach; dd,
m</, iiitesiiiics: *#, bhdJcr.

if
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can have any difficulty in knowing a member of this order.The subdivision of the order into families is not so easy
however, and the popular attempts to classifv chelonian.
as turtles, tortoises, and terrapins have not been entirely
successful. Species with a vaulted shell and imperfectly
webbed toes and strictly terrestrial habits are called tor-
totses Species with flattened shells and strutly aquatic
habits should be called tcrrapins{..s. mud terrapin). They
have three instead of two joints in the middle toe of each
foot The term turtle may be applied to species which are
partly terrestrial and partly aquatic {e.g. snapping turtle
K^^Z- 271 )). Usage, however, is by no means uniform

Fk;. 871. -Snapping Turtle (Clufydra s.rpe„t,na)

Most reptiles eat animal food
; green terrapins and some

land tortoises eat vegetable food. Would you judge that
carnivorous chelonians catch very active prey >

The fierce snapping turtle, found in ponds and streams
sometimes has a body three feet long. Its head and tail'
are very large and cannot be withdrawn into the shell
It IS carnivorous and has great strength of jaw. It hasbeen known to snap a large stick in two. The box tortoise
IS yellowish brown with blotches of yellow, and like its
close kinsman, the pond turtle of Europe (Fig. 266). with-draws Itself and closes its shell completely. Both lids of the
Plastron are movable, a peculiarity belonging to these two
species. The gtant tortoise of the Galapagos Islands, ac-
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cord.ng to Lyddekcr. can trot cheerfully along with three
full-grown men on its back. "Tortoise shell" used forcombs and other articles is obtained from the overlapping
scales of the lunvkbUl turtle, common in the West IndiesThe dun„o.ui.back tcn-apin, found along the Atlantic Coastfrom Massachusetts to Texas, is prized for making soup.

Fig. 373.—a Rattlesnake.

Venomous snakes of United
States named in order of virulence

:

I. Coral snakes, /i/a/>s, about sev-
enteen red bands bordered with yel-
low and black (colored figure 6)
(fatal). 2. Rattlesnakes (seldom
fatal). 3. Copperhead (may kill

a small animal size of dog).

4. Water moccasin (never fatal).

5. Ground rattler.— 7:;^rr/j.- Pulse
fast, breathing slow, blood tubes
dilated, blood becomes stored in ab-
dominal blood tubes, stupefaction

Fk;. 373a.— Ur.AU nv
Vll'KK, ^lH)will({ typical

triangular sha|«- of head
i>f vin(.in(>iis snake.

Fi'j. 373*.— Side View.
showing poison fangs ; also

tongue (forked, harmless).

Fir,. 274.— Vll'KK s Hkad.
showing poison sac at

base of fangs.

Fig. 875.— Skum,. showinij
teeth, fangs, and qiiadraie

bone to which lower jaw
is joined, bee Fig. 284.

n
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Fig. 376. - Glass snakk." a liiard

without legs.

and death from blood being withdrawn from brain. Al
ways two punctures, the closer together the smaller the
snake. Rcmchcs: Ligature between wound and heart
lance wound and suck; inject into wound three drops of i'

per cent solution of chromic acid or potassium perman-
ganate. Give strychnine, hypodermically. until strychnine
symptoms (twitchings) appear. No one but a physician
should give strychnine. Digitalin or caffein acts like
strychnine; alcohol has opposite effect

Protective Coloration and Mimicry.- When an animal
imitates the color or form of \,. inanhnate surroundings it

is said to be protectively eol-

orcd or formed. Give an
instance of protective col-

oration or form among
lizards; butterflies; grass-

„ . „„ 'coppers; amphibians; echi-noderms. When an animal imitates the color or fo m ofanotker ammal it is said to min.ic the animal. Mimicry
usually enables an animal to deceive

^

enemies into mistaking it for an ani-
mal which for some reason they avoid.
The milkweed butterfly has a taste
that is repulsive to birds. The vice-
roy butterfly is palatable to birds, but
it is left untouched because of its

close resemblance to the repulsive
milkweed butterfly. The harlequin
snake (.Elaps) of the Gulf states is the
most deadly snake of North America
(Figs. 277, 278). It is very strikingly colored with rings of
scarle

.
yellow and black. This is an example of ^Jnin,

coloratton. The scarlet snake Uamproprltis) has bands of

Fk;. 277.— SKl't.l. OF
V.\Js.K. See colored

Flo. 278. = Skull of
La.mi'koi'kltis.
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scarlet, yellow, and black frnlored Kitr 6w,f ^K

-h.„nly.nM,.n..,.amon«,u..nls. „ ^Tand ...,H3u, ,0 .nd,..s ,..n«. Co.,.p..re ., .. ^

scarlet snake is said to w/w/^ the
•nutates the quiet inoffensive hab-
>ts of the harlequin snake, which
fortunately does not stnkc except
under the ^^reatest provocation.
The rattles of the less poisonous
and seldom fatal .attlosnake
(F'ff. 272) may be classed as an
example of rcv,;-,//,/^.

..,v„/,/which
most animals are quick to heed
and thus avoid encounters which
might be destructive to either the
snake or its enemy.

Survival of the Fittest. - The two
fees of ,„ostf.r-reaching importancem the history of animals and plants
are: U) /fere.i,ty ; animals inherit
he characteristics of their parents.
(2 lanatton; animals are not ex-
actly hke their parents. The first
fact g,ves stability, the second makes

•'/«'«,) of Arizona. If poisonous, it
•'vy-l.u,lt. „r.„K.. ;,n,l ,,,,,,, ^,„„^j
«l'«-Kre.-nlii.,r,|(KiK. 380).

harlequin snake. It also

Fin. ate.- cirAMF.r.E„N (,»<,.
^"). or grrc.n liz.nr.1 of south-
ern U.S. Far fxcfls European
chameleon (Fij;, jR,, ,,„,, ^„
known .mi.!,;,!.; Jn .(.^ „j
^''•nffinp coior

(ffre'.-n, gray,
ytllou

, bronze, and black)

m

'•
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progress or evolution possible. The climate of the world is slowly
changing, and animals must change to adapt themselves to it A
more sudden change of environment (surroundings; of animals
occurs because of migration or isolation ; these in turn are caused

tk,.i. ,'.
;

'~~-—Xvvn77/~F-1 '^y ^''^ crowding of

other animals or by
the formation or dis-

appearance of geo-

graphical barriers,

such as deserts, water,

mountain chains.

The young vary in

many ways from their

parents. Some have

Fig. 281

—

Chameleon of Southern Europe. ^ "'O'^e protective color

.

.

or form, sharper claws,
swifter movements, etc. The ind...duals possessing such bene-
ficial variations live longer and leave more offspring, and because
of heredity transmit the desirable qualities to
some of their young. Variations which are dis-
advantageous for getting food, defense, etc., cause
shorter life and fewer offspring. Thus the fittest
survive, the unfi^ perish ; an automatic natural
selection occurs.

Darwin taught that variations are infinitesimal
and gradual. Recent experiments and observa-
tions seem to show that many variations are by
sudden jumps, somewhat resembling so-called
" freaks of nature." As to whether these " sports,"
or individuals with new peculiarities, survive,
depends upon their fitness for their environ-
ment. " Survival of the fittest " results from this
natural selection, but the selection occurs be-
tween animals of marked, not infinitesimal, dif-
ferences, as Darwin taught. Darwin's theory is pun.,
probably true for species in the usual state of nature ; the new
theory (of De Vries) is probably true for animals and plants under
domestication and during rapid geographical changes.

Fin. 282. — Em-
U K Y (IK A
Turtle, show-
ing four gill slits.

(Challenger Re-

port.)

^-ww
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r notebooks or blackboards).

Limbs, kind and
number

Are claws present ?
How many ?

Covering of body

Teeth, kintPof,~if
present

Which bones found

^ in man are lacking?

Chambers of heart

'^S" 'i'ADPni V I f
TiKTLE

; LiZAKD

Fin. 983.— Big-headed Turtipc/j/^a,,*
This and FiB. .8. suggesT^e '.n Cf277 '"'^f"P>"^l-"n). x ,. China,
shows earlier anceslofs'.o l^^^Z:!̂ "^^^^ ""^'"'^'^ ^"^^ ^•="- »«'

U ^4

I
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BIRDS

Suggestions. -The domestic pigeon, the fowl, and the English

last bird has become a pest and is almost the only bin! whose
destruct,on is desirable. The female is somewhat un2 lym^ed wuh gray and brown in fine markings. The male has a black
t roat wUh tl.c other markings of black, brown, and white „sponger contrast than the marking of the female. As the diffe;ent
pec.es ofbuds are essentially alike in structural features, the di ec.ons and questions may be used with any bird at hail. Whenstudymg feathers, one or more should be provide,! for each pupHm the class. The feet and bills of birds should be kept for study

^ Does the body of the bird, like the toad and turtle, have
a head, trunk, tail, and two pairs

of limbs? Do the fore and hind
limbs differ from each other more o-

less than the limbs of other backboned
animals ? Does any other vertebrate use

purposes as widely different ?

to fb. K n ^r '^' "^"^''^'' ^^""^ P^''' corresponding

^ the eyeball of a fish or frog; viz., cornea, iris, pupil^
"

Which I. more movable, the upper or lower rje/i^f Le
third"' tr- '"'^ ''^' ^''^ ^'^' °^h- -'-..>) hasa third eyelid, or nictitating membrane. Compart itsthickness with that of the other lids. Is it drawn ovthe eyeball from the inner or outer corner of the eye ^

Can you see in the human eye any wrinkle or grovvth

:err^^^^-^^^^---"----ofLha
150
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located? Are they nearer the tip or the biso nf ,),

-„dib,e.M.-ig..84.) What is their shap ,^1 L^^passages go direetly dow,. through the mLdible or do they

o'i',::t throa!:

•" '""- "--' °--- "- - --^
The be-ak or bill consists of the upper and lower man-

ad~ bird';-::::;"''
'°"''"^"='' '^•^'' -^ ^ '«' - -

if there is a covering on
the bill which can be cut
or scraped off. Is the
mass of the bill of bony
or horny material ? With
what part of the human
head are the mandibles

homologous? (Fig. 284.)

Ears.— Do birds have
external ears.

>
Is there an eternal opening leading to theear. In searchmg for it. blow or push forward the feath-

ers. If found, notice its location, size, shape, and whatsurrounds the opening. There is an owl spoken of as the
long-eared owl. Are its ears long .?

The leg has three divisions: the uppermost is the //.,>/,M^d the "second joint" in a fowl); the middle division
s the .W(or "drumstick-); and the lowest, which isthe slender bone covered with scales, is formed by theunion of the ankle and instep. (The bones of the three

divisions are named the femur, tibiotarsus. and t rsometa-
arsus.) The/../ consists entirely of toes, the bones of
^^hI.h arc cailed phalanges. Is there a bone in each claw >

(See Fig. 285.) Supply the numerals in this sentence ".

Fig. 284._skui,l of n.)M,..sTic Fowl.
?. quadrnte (" four-sided "; bone by wbi. h lowerjaw .s attached to skull (wanting in beasts, pres-
ent in reptiles; see Kig. 277).

IT"' :-'• "'-
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ii:

The pigeon has toes, the
hind toe having joints

;

of the three front toes, the
inner has joints (count
the claw as one joint), the

<L:'^.

Fig. 286.— Skeleton of Bird.
Rh, vertebra; CI, clavicle; Co, coracoid; Sc, scap.

"la; St, sternum; H, humerus: A", r.ulius; ;/,
ulna; P, thumb; />, femur; T, tibia. See Fig! 394'

Fic. 285.— Leg Bones
OK Bird.

middle has

joint.s, and the

outer toe has

joints (Fig. 285),

Is the thigh of a bird bare or
feathered > The shin } The
ankle.' Where is the ankle

joint of a bird } Do
'

you see the remains

of another bone (the

splint bone, or fibula)

on the shin bone of

the shank.? (Fig. 285' -• - • » '-"•"1 » i , iiuia. :^cc rig. 394,
— v* •&• ^»-» j

Questions: Which i., ,he Miffe.st portion of the Or 286.) Whv WOuHvertebral column? Ho* are the ribs braced aRau.st , . .

''/'""'"
each other ? Which is longer, thigh bone or shin ?

S*-*Veral JOintS in thc
Compare shoulder bl.ide with man's (Fig. 3Qn). Which inH« Ka „ v J
i. the extra ..houlder bone? Compare ta!lver.ebr^ ^ cllSadvan^
with those of extinct bird, Fig. ago. tage to a bird }

^ >!
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The //„,./, hanlly projects beyond ,he skin of the trunks n,ay be not.ced in „ „u,,K.d f„„.,. The thigh ev, dsward r„,„ .be hi,, join, (Ki«s. m, .„> i„ „rdt^^^^c po.n of support forwani under the center of weigh,Why are long front toes n.ore necessary .ban Ion , hind toes

'

As the b,rd must often bring its head to .be ground heh P,o,nts are near ,be dorsa, surface and the bo,ly swingbe,ween ,he ,w„ p„i„„ „f ,„„p„„ ^
3' ^

uppraZit:r:rrdT:;::o;;;~

-ie^'r;r^:tr-"^^----
• •, . .

•'^ ^"" '" the same manner Thf.
similarity of the bonos nf fK^ c . ,

"aimer, ihe

the hnnoc f
^ '^"'^ ^"'^ ''^*™"^ divisions totne bones of our upner at-M nnri /-, - •

( Fig. 286 ). Ex-
-^ ''"'' '' ^"'^ °^^^""«

plain. The//rt;/rt'of

a bird is furnished

with only three dig-

its (Fig. 287). The
three palm bones

(metacarpals) are

firmly united (Fig.

287). This gives

firmness to the

stroke in flying.

That the bird is

descendedfrom ani-

mals which had the

OGI MCI

'^^_€r^

^^^»i*..n.*3^-

-9ND.DIG

F--. 287.-HANn AND Wrist of I..\vl
(after Parker).

O^?. 13. digits: MC. ,-3, metacarpals:
CC. 3, wrist.

Isi.OIGt

JCl

^O.OIGt

Fio. 288.- Hand. Wrists, Forkarm, and
Ll-BOW OF VouNG Chick (after Parker).

fingers and palm bones less firmly united is shown by

V^igs. 287. 288). The wrist also solidifies with age, the

if!

I

I

I!'

f:i
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1
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Kic. .89

—

Breast.
HONE AND Sllon.-
DKR BoNKJi OF
Cassowary,

five carpals of the chick bcinj, rednced to two in the fowl
(^.gs. .8;. .88> The thu.b or first digit has a separare

covering of skin from the other digits, as
may be seen in a plucked bird. The de-
generate hand of the fowl is of course
useless as a hand (what serves in its
place?) but is well fitted for firm support
of the feathers in flying. The two bones
of the forearm are also firmly joined.
There are eighteen movable joints in our
arm and hand

; the bird has only the three

Tu^ . , . .

'"'"^' ''•''"'^ ^^"'^''le it to fold its wingThe wr, nt ,s the joint in the forward angle of the wingSince the fore limbs are taken up with loco-

^'

motion, the grasping function has been as-
sumed by the >«.-. How does their
shape adapt them t , this use.? For
the same reason the neck of a bird
surpasses the necks of all other ani-
mals in what respect? IsthetrunP
of a bird

flexible or

inflexible?

There is

thus ^cor^

relation between struc-

ture of neck and trunk.

Explain. The same
correlation is found in

which of the reptiles?

(Why does rigidity of '-^In^-^ ^^.^^.^^^3
trunk require flexibility ^^^-

of neck ?) Why does .hi?r,'"°^- Vl^
'*" ««'"'''''"c« .0 rcp,ii„ ;„
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^Fig. 324) VVhvl ^^'^'^'^^"-^ Exceptions?

in each shoulder, the coLJ bone'
" "' ''"^ "^"^^

the shoulder blade, and the
coracoid bone (Fig. 286). The
collar bones are united (why >\
and form the "wishbone" or
"pulling bone." To furnish sur-
face for the attachment of the
large flying muscles there is a
prominent ridge or keel on the
breastbone (Fig. 286). It is
lacking in most birds which do
not fly (Fig. 289).

The feathers are perhaps the
most characteristic feature of
birds. The large feathers of the
wings and tail are called quill
feathers. A quill feather (Fig.
291) is seen to consist of two
parts, the shaft, or supporting f,c-i. and the broad ..Jo'r web'

^'^^ "^Lr^o™

^^^^^t:r'i ""''-' ^--^ -
equal in width .f Canyo tl bv'k

^'^ ^^"^ "^"^"^

it belongs to the wing or tlL,^^"-''
''"" "''''"

side of the tail it J. W^tt^''"V^ ^''^'

with the wide side nf fh« V ^ "^"'"^ ^^^rlap

feather? Can vou c/ /'"' °' beneath the nextCan you cause two parts of the vane to unite again

I

ril

M
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{( :

by pressing together the two sides of a split in the vane ?

Docs the web separate at the same place when pulled until

it splits again ?

The hollow part of the

shaft of a quill feather is

called the quill. The part

of the shaft bearing the

vane is called the rachis

(ra-kis). The vane consists

of slender barbs which are

branches of the shaft (II,

Fig. 292). As the name
indicates (.^e dictionary), a
barb resembles a hair. The
barbs in turn bear second-

ary branches called bar-

bules, and these again have
shorter branches called bar-

biccls (III, Fig. 292). These are sometimes bent in the
form of booklets (Fig. 292, III), and the booklets of
neighboring barbules interlock, giv-

ing firmness to the vane. When two
barbules are split apart, and then re-

united by stroking the vare between
the thumb and finger, the union may
be so strong that a pull upon the vane
will cause it to split in a new place
next time.

There are four kinds of feathers,

(i) the qtiill feathers, just studied;

(2) the contour feathers (I, Fig. 292),
which form the general surface of the body and give it its

outlines; (3) the downj> feathers (Fig. 293), abundant on

Fig. aga. — I, Contour Feather.
II, III, Parts ok Quill Feather,

enlarged.

Fig. 993.— a Down
Feather, enlarged.
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-"u^e J,;r,Jtr;^x^;:I^^':;

for the hlh

7

"'""" ""^ •«"" """» accounting

crs are delicate horny shafts cr f ^'

,

P'" ^^^'^-

t-ey n,a. Have . .Jt'ofB^'r:!;^;?;''""^
''"^^' ^'"

and nourish the feather ' Wh^ .
"'"'"' '° '"'"

Therachis? A yotg c„„

" '"" '"^ ^'"" ' ""s-")
tour or quill feather is in-
closed in a delicate sheath
which is cast off when the
feather has been formed.
Have you seen the sheath
incasing a young feather in
a molting bird ?

There are considerable
areas or tracts on a bird's
skin without contour feath-
ers. Such bare tracts are =- ....^tnersgrow

he"ntck"!l'''
"'^^ ^' ^^^ ^--^ -^d on the sides of

The sheddmg of the feathers is called molLrkathers.,

Kir 294. -Dorsal and VENTRAr
View of Plucked Bird, showing
regions where feathers grow.

Il\

.»lfi i.

m

mi
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like the leaves o5 trees, are delicate structures and lose
perfect condition with age. Hence the annual renewal

of the feathers is

an advantage. Most
birds shed twice a

year, and with many
the summer plum-

age is brighter col-

ored than the winter

plumage. When a

feather is shed on

one side, the corre-

sponding feather on

is

Fig. 995.—Wing of Bird.

/, false quill, (on thumb): 2, primaries: 3, secondaries;
tertiaries '..'..k) are one above another al right;
a, i, coverts.

the other side .^
always shed with it. (What need for this i*) A large
oil gland is easily found on the
dorsal side of the tail. How does
the bird apply the oil to the
feathers ?

J.;

A, point dividing primaries from second-
aries; B, coverts.

In describing and classifying

birds, it is necessary to know the
names of the various external

regions of the body and plum-
age. These may be learned by
studying Figs. 295, 296, 297, 298,

Fig. 897.— Cedar Waxwino,
with regions of body marked

S, forehead; Sc, crnwn (with crest);
Hk, nape; A", throat; Br, breast:
Ba, lower parts; R, back; Rt, tail;

B, tail coverts; P, .shoulder feathers
(scapulars)

; T, wing coverts: HS,
primal ie,; AS, KCuiiJanes; Al,
thumb feathers.

The quills on the hand
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are called primaries, those on the forearm are the sec
ondanes, those on the upper arm are the tertiaries. Those
on the tail are called the tail quills. The feathers at the
base of the quills are called the coverts. The thumb bears
one or more quills called the spurious quills. Is the wing
concave on the lower or upper
side? What advantafje is this

when the bird is at rest? When
it is flying ?

Control of Flight.— Did you ever
see a bird sitting on a swinging
limb ? What was its chief means
of balancing itself ? When flying,

what does a bird do to direct its

course upward ? Downward ? Is

the body level when it turns to

either side? Birds with Ion"-

pomted wings excel in what respect ? Examples? Birds
with great wing surface excel in what kind of flight ? Ex-
amples. Name a common bird with short wings which
has a labored, whirring flight. Is its tail large or small ?

Does it avoid obstacles and direct its

flight well? Why or why not? When
a boat is to be turned to the right,

must the rudder be pulled to the right
or the left ? (The rudder drags in
the water and thus pulls the boat
around.) When the bird wishes to

L-l^^rS™;' ^° "P^^*-^' "^"^t its tail be turned up
or down? How when it wishes to go

down ? When a buzzard soars for an hour without flapping
Its wings, does it move at a uniform rate ? For what does
It use the momentum gained when going with the wind ?

Fto. 998.— Plan of Bird.

«i center orgravity.

m
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Flying.— When Studying the quMl leathers of the wing
you saw that the wider side of the vane is beneath the
feather next behind it. During the downward stroke of
the w.ng this side of the vane is pressed by the air against

Fig. 300.

a, clambering foot of chimney .weep: /, climbing foot of woodoecker- r r^, v ,
.hrush: rf. seizing foot of hawk: ,. scratching foot of phl^nr); iJ^inTf^^of

T'
fisher: r. running foot of ostrich: M, wading foot of^cron: /'p d n, f- o g'uT-».sw.mm.ng foot of duck: A steering foot of cornrorant: «. diving Ltf fret' -ski!'mmg foot of coot. Question: Doe. any b.rd use US foot a. a hand? (Kig 3,0/

'

the feather above it and the air cannot pass through the
wing. As the wing is raised the vanes separate and
the air passes through. The convex upper surface of
the wing also prevents the wing from catching air as
It IS raised. Spread a wing and blow strongly against
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What effects arc
Its lower surface; its upper surface,
noticed ?

Study the scale, on the leg of a bird ( Fig. 300). Why isthe log sea y rather than feathered from the ankle down-ward? Wh.chsca.es ^ ^.ge.st.^ (Fig. 300.) How dothe scales on the front .- d back differ? What can yousay of the scales at the bottom of the foot; at the joints
of the toes Explam. How does the covering of the
na.ls and b.ll compare in color, texture, hardness and firm-
ness of attachment with the scales of the leg >

Draw an outline of the bird seen from the side. Makedrawmgs of the head and feet
more detailed and on a larger
scale.

Why does a goose have more
feathers suitable for making pil-

lows than a fowl? in what
country did the domestic fowl
originate? (Encyclopedia.) Why
does a cock crow for day?
(Consider animal life in jungle.)

Activities of a Bird.— Observe
a bird eating. Does it seem to
chew or break its food before
swallowing? Does it have to
lift its head in order to swallow
food? To swallow drink ? Why
is there a difference ? After feed-
ing the bird, can you feel the
food in the crop, or enlargement
of the gullet at the base of the
neck? (Fig. 304.)

Feel and look for any move

FiG.301._AN Altricai. Bird.
ie. poorly developed at hiitih"
ing. Young pigeon, n.iked.
beak too weak for eating.

Frn. 30a.—A Precociai. Bird
(well developed at hatchi(.g).

Feathered, able to run and to
pick up food. Precocity is a
sign of instinct-vr life and iow
intelligence. A baby is not pre.
cocious.

Question: Is pigeon or fowl «.
posed to more dangen in infancy \

v..

of

"«i'4t-V-.
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ments in breathing. Can you find how often it breathes
per minute ? Place hand under the bird's wing. What
do you think of its temperature; or better, what tempera-
ture is shown by a thermometer held under its wing ? Do
you see any connection between the breathing rate and the
temperature ? Test (as with the crayfish) whether a bird
can see behind its head ? Notice the movements of the
nictitating membrane. Does it appear to be transparent.?
Watch a bird fly around a closed room and review the

questions on Control of Flight.

Bend a bird's leg and see if it has any effect upon its
toes. Notice a bird (especially a large fowl) walk to see
if it bends its toes as the foot is lifted. Pull the rear
tendon in a foot cut from a fowl for the kitchen. Does
the bird have to use muscular exertion to grasp a stick
upon which it sits .? Why, or why not .? When is this
bending of the toes by bending the legs of special ad-
vantage to a hawk.? To a duck .? A wading bird .? Why
is a fowl safe from a hawk if it stands close to a tree .?

Do you see any signs of teeth in the bird's jaws.? Why
are duck's " teeth " (so called by children) not teeth r

Can the tongue of a bird be
pulled forward .? (Fig. 303.)
What is its shape .? If there

is opportunity, dissect and
study the slender, bony
(hyoid) apparatus to which
the base of the tongue is

attached (Fig. 303), the open-
ing of the windpipe, or

trachea, the slit-like opening
of windpipe which is so narrow as to prevent food falling
into the windpipe.

Fig. 303.— Head of Woodpecker.
*, tongue; a, I, d, hyoid bone; /, j, wind-

pipe; /, salivary gland.
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The Internal Organs, or Viscera (Figs. 304 and ,oO

larger blood vessels; the kidneys and bladder ad ,freproductive organs. The lower par.. ortLt In

Fig. 304-—Anatomy of Dove xH,
W. kMl of brras>bo„c:

(7, ^, brain; /r.'
wndp,pe: /«, lung: A, heart; ... gul-
'«': i, crop: a-r, glandular stomach:
mm. g,7^ard; </, intestine; «, kidney;
"' ""'"= "''• "P«'"»gs of ureter andegg duct into cloaca, il.

Fin. 305. -Food Tlue of D,Rn.
A pancre.i.s; C, c;£ca.

Question: Identify each part by mean,
01 rig. 304.

Wist e;v'st b^f^LrT^t "' '^' "-'= °' '^=

T.e r„od\-^ stor^tdt.:::^ r~; 'totr
l-lose to this IS the muscular stomach, or .-izzard Ar. a
P aces of entrance and e.i. on „pp„,.; „.dtn7'he gi a^d'or near together > (Fi,. 3,,.) ,, ,,^ ,„.„^ ^^_^^«

ftl

I 1

i

if

m
i\\

:!-'!

^'^a^
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rough or smooth? Why? Is the gizzard tough or weak ?

Why are small stones in the gizzard ? Why do not hawks
and other birds of prey n.-d a muscular gizzard ? The
liver and pancreas empty their secretions into the intestines
by several ducts a little way beyond the gizzard. Beyond
the mouths of two caeca (Fig. 305) the many-coiled

intestine empties into the straight

rectum, which terminates in a
widened part called the cloaca.

Not only the intestine, but the
two ureters of the urinary system
and the two genital ducts of the
reproductive system all empty into

the cloaca (Figs. 304, 305).

The lungs have their rear sur-

faces attached to the spinal

column and ribs (/«, Fig. 304).
They are connected with thin-

walled, transparent air sacs which
aid in purifying the blood. When
inflated with warm air, they prob-

FiG. 306.— Position OF Lungs ably make the body of the bird
.Nu A.K SACS (P,geo„. ^,,, buoyant. For the names,Tr, windpipe; P, lungs; Z;«, sac i ^. , ,

under clavicle with prolongation
'Ocation, and shapc of Several

iillr
'"'"""'= """ ''" '" P^'^-s oi air sacs, see Fig. 306.

The connection of the air sacs with
hollows in the humerus bones is also shown in the iigure.
Many of the don^s are hollozv ; this adds to the buoyancy of
the bird. The pulmonary artery, as in man, takes dark
blood to the lungs to exchange its carbon dioxide for
oxygen. Of two animals of the same weight, which ex-
pends more energy, the one that flies, or the one that runs
the same distance ? Does a bird require more oxygen
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or less, in proportion to its weight, than an animal that
lives on the ground? Are the vocal cords of a bird
nighe. or lower in the wind-
pipe than those of a man?
(Fig. 307.)

The heart of a bird, like a
man's heart, has four cham-
bers

; hence it keeps the
purified blood separate from
the impure blood. Since
pure blood reaches the or-

gans of a bird, oxidation is fi^ r.,
.-wiuaiiuu i:j J^'«- 307— Position OF Vocal

more perfect than in the *^°'*'* (^""^ "••' Mamnial and bird.

body of any animals vet
.*(''""<"'•"«'=> fo*" "er croak aft„

Stnrl.Vrl TJ- 1 u ... "» •'"J »"d part of it, neck are cut off?
Studied. Birds have higher Explain.

^mperature than any other class of animals whatsoever
Tell how the jaws, tail, and wings of the fossil bird
Archaeopteryx differed from living birds (Fig. 290).

Suggestions.- In the field work, besides seeking the answers todefinite questions, pupils n,ay be required to hand \l . record of theplaces and tnnes of seeing a certain number of birds (.0 to 40) w hthe actions and features which made each distingtiishable. Also, andmore important, each pupil should hand in a record of a careful andthorough outdoor study of one common species (see below) as rtardshabits, nesting, relation to environment, etc.
"

Field Study of « Common Species.- (^.^ ^,ritten reportName 01 species. Haunts. Method of locomotion when not

Wh" . '"f
^"'"'^^'''"g' accompanying sound if anv, soaring).What IS the /W; How obtained? ^.w/a/V'.;. wUh birds of

Its own species. Relation to birds of other species
Where does it build its nest? Why is such a situation selected ?

Z H ,/' T' ^""'' "•^^ '^ ^^^ "^'-^^--l -a^ried, andhow built into the nest? Does the bird's body fill the nist?
Describe the eggs. Does the male bird ever sit or otherwise

assist female before hatching? Does it assist after hatching?

'•

(ri

\%
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How long is taken to lay

a sitting of eggs? How
long before the birds are

hatched ? When hatched
are they helpless? Blind?

Feathered? (Figs. 301,

302.) Do the nest-

lings recjuire much food ?

How many times is food

brought in an hour?
How distributed? Even
if the old birds some-
times eat fruit do they

take fruit to the young?
What do they feed to the

young? How long be-

Fin. 308. — EUROPKAN Tomtit's Nest.
What are the advantages of its shape ?

fore they leave the nest?

Do the parents try to f^-ch

them to fly? Do the par-

ents care for them after the

nest is left ? What songs or

calls has the bird?

General Field Study.—
{For written repot t.) Name
the best and poorest flyers

you know; birds that fly

most of the time ; birds that

seldom fly. Obse^ e birds

that pair; live in flocks.

Does their sociability vary

with the season? Do you
ever see birds quarreling?

Fio. 309.— Taii.ok Bird's Nest (India).

Instinct for nest building highly perfected.
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are very acute? Why? Dull? Whv? r^
^" ^^ '^'"'^ ^^"^^«

m bushes, in the woods,
in secluded woods, around
streams of water, in thick-
ets, in pine woods.

^SYz^-. — Name birds as
large as a robin or larger,

nearly as large, half as large,'

much smaller.

Co/(?rs.~ Which sex is

more brilliant? What ad-
vantage are bright colors to
one sex? What ad'^antage
are dull colors to the other Fi«. 310- House Wren

Such books as Wright's "Hirdrnft'W\f -n
"™ "'g^t.

"KirA.^fi I •, ° iiirncratt (iMacmillan, N. Y.), Clark's

of great heln Th. 1 u , • ,
•^°^"^«"' R'^hmond), will be

rhe frtrel.If Trr" 'r'^''^'''""^
^""^"' -^ is one ofuic lew treatmg of bird life m the South.

Economic Importance of Birds. - Farmers find their-ost valuable allies in the class ..., as birds are the deal
Iiest enemies of insects and ^nawin. animals To the in-numerable robbers which devastate our fields and gardensnature opposes the army of birds. They are less numerous

IP

ll

•Hi

4

I fill
in-:'
* if

%

• f
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Fig. 3u. - Screech Owl (Mei'dsc,>/<s ash).

than insects and other

robbers, it is true, but

they are skillful and

zealous in pursuit, keen

of eye, quick, active,

and remarkably vora-

cious. The purely in-

sectivorous birds are

the most useful, but the

omnivorous and grami-

nivorous birds do not

disdain insects. T/ie

perchcrs and the wood-

peckers should be pro-
QuestiOD

:
Compare posture of body, position of tectcd mOSt Carefullv

eyes, and size of eyes, with other birds.
.

J J-

The night birds of prey
(and those of the day to a less degree) are very destructive
to field mice, rabbits, and other

gnawing animals. Some igno-

rant farmers complain continu-

ally about the harm done bv -.0-

birds. To destroy them is as '^ff^
unwise as it would be to destroy ^fe^
the skin which protects the hu- ^
man body because it has a spot

upon it! It cannot be repeated

too plainly that to hunt useful

birds is a wrong and mischievous

act, and it is stupid and barba-

rous to destroy their nests.

Injurious birds are few. Of
course birds which are the ene-

mies of other birds are enemies ^''.:^^:^;;S^^^

tm£mJ^""T^- ITTCiiHi'.'^-r'^ "la^.^'.^.s-j?* "«rT*;'air ,Mrwv9
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^^U

Flc. 313. - KOAD RUNNER, or chaparral hird'(rex. to C.l)' What order?
(Key, p. 177.)

Of mankind, but examples are scarce (some owls and
hawks). Many birds of prey are classed thus by mistake
Sparrow hawks, for instance, do not eat birds except in
rare instances; they feed chiefly upon insects. A sparrow
hawk often keeps watch over a field where grasshoppers
are plentiful and destroys great numbers of them. When
a bird is killed because it is supposed to be injurious, the
crop should always be examined, and its contents will often
surprise those who are sure it is a harmful bird The
writer once found two frogs, three grasshoppers, and five
beetles that had been swallowed by a "chicken hawk "

killed by an irate farmer, but no sign of birds having been
used for food. Fowls should not be raised in open places
but among trees and bushes, where hawks cannot swoop'
Birds which live exclusively upon fish are, of course
opposed to human interests. Pigeons are destructive togram; eagles feed chiefly upon other birds.

If the birds eat the grapes, do not kill the birds, but plant
more grapes. People with two or three fruit trees or a small

»i:i

ll-

v,^i?T
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garden are the only ones that lose a noticeable amount of
food. VVc cut down the forests from which the birds ob-
tain part of their food. We destroy insect pests at great
cost of spraying, etc. The commission the birds charge
for such work is very small indeed. (See pages i7;-i83.)

FIG. 314. -Wool. nivK, male {A,x spo,ua). Nests in I.oliow trees throughout
North America. Also called summer duck in South. Why ?

The English sparrow is one bird of which no good word
may be said. Among birds, it holds the place held by rats
among beasts. It is crafty, quarrelsome, thieving, and a
nuisance. It was imported in 1852 to eat moths. The
results show how ignorant we are of animal life, and how
slow we should be to tamper with the arrangements of
nature. In Southern cities it produces five or six broods
each year with four to si.x young in each brood. (Notice
what it feeds its young.) It fights, competes with and
drives away our native useful birds. It also eats grain and
preys upon gardens. They have multiplied more in Aus-
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mies (crows,Z t ,^"""7
^T"''"'

»" 'heir new en
'

a sufficient e.v,™t h abr, „?,
''"^- ""' >•>' "-duped, .„

»". perhaps, aft'er a,„n!"r?:r'''"7''^-"'
~^'"---

destroyed by prcsumptno; Z' " ""^ ^'"'""•™™

Protection of Birds— I if.
standing as possible.

*

Phnt
^1"'' '' '"'"^ ""''' '"^ ^"-"^es

2- l^o not keep a c. A '
""""^" '"^'^'=«-

a cat. A tax sho' ,d be inl T" '''' '' '""^^ "-^"' ^''-'•

3- Make a bird ho se a rll
'""'"""' "^^•

bark fro. pole that c^ n a, not ^UT i:

'''"' ''""^^^

band of tin around the pole.
'

°'' ^"* ^ ^'""^^

4- Scatter food in winter Tn i

weather keep a shallow tin ;esse, con/'^'°'"
'"^ '" ^''

roof of an outhouse, or out of tho
?'"^ ^'*'^'" °" ^^e

5. Do not wear f ather obtv Tk^
"'''' '°'" ^'^ ^•^^-

What feathers are no^tobltr' '^ ^'^ '^^'"^"^^^ ''^^^^•

w™:^:;r::^^:::;'^^--ost birds. .^^^^^^
P'"^ ^^^ "''"t^r. Naturalists were^^^ ;"'" ""/'-'"^ ^« «Peak of the migra-^on of birds as a wonderful .•„..!.

^^^^ ^"^ "lade no attempt

fc^^Sf^Kf^TT.
^''f''^'" ^t. As

,^^^^^^111^^
birds have the warmest covering

of all animals, the winter mi!

F,.
—^

gration is not for the our

in^i^S^;.!^:;.;;--- P«- ^^ escaping the cold' -,

tion, because in coM . .
-^ Probably to escape starva-

O" the other hand, if the birds remained

I H

i f i'

/.*^,#'-^
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f

in the warm countries in summer, the food found in north-

ern countries in summer would be unused, while they

would have to compete with the numerous tropical birds

for food, and they and their eggs would be in danger from
snakes, wild cats, and other beasts of prey so numerous in

warm climates. These are the best reasons so far given

for migration.

The manner and methods of migration have been studied

more carefully in Europe than in America. Migration is

r I^BjjS^ ^S^^^^^pH
^^kVSBKw ^,

-TN-'-r
" ' Vv^^>^ V--

'V^ jt''^'
.

•*
;

-

Zf ..J .

--.'.''••
-

1

1
«»»*

' ^

»

Fig. 316.— European Swallows (Mra«</o«;-*/V(j), assembling for autumn
flight to South.

not a blind, infallible instinct, but the route is learned and
taught oy the old birds to the young ones ; they go in

flocks to keep from losing the way (Fig. 316); the oldest

and strongest birds guide the flocks (Fig. 317). The birds

which lose their way are young ones of the last brood, or

mothers that turn aside to look for their strayed young.

The adult males seldom lose their way unless scattered

by a storm. Birds are sometimes caught in storms or

join flocks of another species and arrive i.i countries

unsuited for them, and perish. For example, a sea or
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marsh bird would HiV «< u

country.
" '^ ^''''^'' °" ^'""ving in a very dry

The landmarks of the rautm or«
and coast lines Ths L f .

'^''""^^'"«' '"''vers, valleys.

generation to notL U^H 'f
^^ ':"'^'' '"^" ^^"^ -«

places on the route whe ," '^^ '°^^^'"" °^ -^^-"
can rest in secu ity s J" " f"''"' ^"' ^'^'^ ^'^'^^

-5^^
«y- -Sacbohm and others have studied^^^^ -e routes of n^igration in the Old

^"^^^l^***^ World. The route from
'^

^'^e nesting places in

northern Eu-

rope to

'XX
Africa fol-

lows the Rhine,

the Lake of Geneva,
the Rhone, whence some spe- ^ —V
cies follow the Italian and others the Spanish coast line to Africa. Birds chnnJT ''"• 3'7.-Cr.np^

We. ™„„„,ai„ passes. Tht^r^J -^S.::^
martin travels every year fro™ ,|,e North

''""'"'"'' ""'

Cape to the Cape of Good Hope and h l • ,

other route has been traced hZ P ,

'"""'" ^"-
of Asia Minor, the Black t/,?' ''°"« ""= "'''

Field St«dy^Migr^o^Vr ^?' "'= '" S'""-
on the blackboartT;;" :,""'''"'"' ""^''^fl"^''

months in spring or S, , r heJorr';"' ^'l"'
'"'"''

that stay ail e year c
'""'"^'<- ^"« column, birds

from thJsouth anf: e sett " ™"' '''' "'^' ~™=
column, birds that co^^^Z: Z^rT"'

"''"
winter only, F.act d-„„ ,

*'"' '"" ^«" ''"

flight overhead udrre°cJe7 '"'
t"-""' =""

such records will enabl A
notebooks. Many

migration route o'ruwfr^™'"™'"^-- '" '^-"^
ci-ieto, the Biological su:^.S:;;™:^r""'"^

ii

I

'•i

I
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Molting. -How do birds arrange their feathers after
they have been ruffled? I)., they ever bathe in water?

tlU 3»8.— Ai'itKVX, of New Zealand. .Sire of a hen, «:ng.s and tail

rudimentary, feathers li.iir-likc.

In dust ? Dust helps to remove old oil. At what sca.son
arc birds brightest feathered ? Why ? Have you ever seen

Fig. 3I9.-G()i,i.f.n, Sii.vkr, and Nobi.f, Pheasants, males. Order?
(Key, p. 177.) Ornaments of males, brightest in season of courtship, are due to
sexual selection (Figs. 321-7-9, 333).

evidence of the molting of birds ? Describe the molting
process (page 120).

t^,^>-.«'S
JiY ^Jl^- ^' ^jx ^^m^^m
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Adaptations for

Flying. -
i.|,\ji,t

is the nuKst diffi-

cult and ciicr-;)-

'75

Fin. 320.

Cm KAIUO.

consumip- riicth-

<hI of moviii-r^

found anion;,' ani-

mals, and care-

fill adjii.stmcnt is

necessary. j.yr

balancing, the

heaviest muscles
are placed at the
lower and central

portion of the body.
The.se are the rt;in<r

mu.scles. and in some
birds (humming' birds)
they make half of the
entire weight. Teeth
are the densest of ani-

mal structures; teeth
and the strong chew-
ing muscles required
would make the head
heavy and balancing '\v

fl'fficult
; hence the chewing

transferred to the heavy giz?
center of gr:.vity of the body
neck is long and excels a
fle.xibility, but it i.s very a

apparently heavy), beinj, „..
loose, feathered skin. A cone

MM

1
'\\

i !

!

It

• ' f

pi
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shape to enable the body to penetrate the air, and a small
neck would destroy the conical form. The internal organs
are compactly arranged and rest in the cavity of the breast
bone. The bellows-like air sacs filled with warm air
lighten the bird's weight. The bones are hollow and very
thin. The lar e tail quills are used by the bird only in
guiding its fligi.t up and down, or balancing on a limb.

The feet also aid a

flying bird in bal-

ancing. The wing

is so constructed as

to present to the

air a remarkably

large surface com-

pared with the

small bony support

in the wing skele-

FIG.3«.^HERR,NGGULL. (Order?)
^°"- ^""^ ^"''^^

ever resorted to by
human architects when lightness combined with strength
is desired .? Which quills in the wing serve to lengthen
it.? (Fig. 296.) To broaden it.? Is flight more difficult

for a bird or a butterfly > Which of them do the flying
machines more closely resemble > Can any bird y for a
long time without flapping its wings }

Exercise in the Use of the Key— Copy this

of the order to which each of the birds belongs.

Cockatoo (Fig. 320) Wren (Fig. 310)
Sacred Ibis (Fig. 328) Apteryx (Fig. 318)
Screech Owl (Fig. 311) Lyre bird ( Fig. 327)
Nightingale (Fig. 325) Road Runner(Fig. 313)
Top-knot Quail (Fig. Ostrich (Fig. 332)
329) Penguin (Fig. 330)

list and write the name
(Key, page 177.)

Pheasant (Fig. 319)
Wood Duck (Fig. 314)

Jacana (Fig. 3 '4)

Sea Gull (Fig. 322)

Heron (Fig. 315)
Hawk (Fig. 312)

WM^ iW. »""^«'M. i^. .ii:a
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BIRDS

KEY, OR TABLE. FOR CLASSIFYING
INTO ORDERS

A; Wings not suited for flight, 2 or 3 toesA Wings suited for flight (except the pen-n.in)

C, Feet placed far back = win^.s short, tip not
reaching to base of tail (Fig. 300)

C, Bill flattened, horny plates under mar-nn^
of upper bill (Fig. 323)

C, Wings long and pointed, bill .slender
C, All four toes webbed, bare sac under

iiiroat

"^2 Toes not united by webfor snimmin^r
C, Three front toes, neck and legs long, tibia

(shm, or "drumstick") partly bare
C, Three front toes, neck and legs not longD, Claws short and blunt (., Fig. 300)

E, Peet and beak stout, young feathered,
ba-se of hind toe elevated

E Feet and beak weak, young naked
D, Caws long, curved and sharp, bill
hooked and sharp

^

D, Claw-s long, slightly curved, bill nearly
straight >

^{ .'"f'-^gf^'' feet u.sed for cLbing^
D> Bill hooked, both bill and feet used for
climbing

1
177

BIRDS {Class Aves)

Rln.n'kks

Divers

BU.I.-STRArNERS

Se.v-fmkrs

f^ORGERs

Waders

scratchers

Me,sse\gers

Robbers

Perchers

FOOT-CMMBERS
Bill-cumbers

«.re.e,y dime,,,. „„: '.:ir Z^^'^^ '' '^ -

tin

I

1 *# =T
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destroyed. If crows or blackbirds are seen in numbers about
cornfields, or if wooilpeckers are noticed at work in an orchard,

^^ it is perhaps not surprising that they

^^^^t^,^^ '""« accused of doing harm. Careful in-

/\j^^^S^ vestigation, however, often shows that

/ I §fi I
they are actually destroying noxious in-

V^^ M sects; and also that even those which

^g^^^'** > / do harm at one season may compensate

(r*^ / / for it by eating insect pests at another.

P'h;. 323.-heai)oi.- i)L(K.
'"sects are eaten at all times by the

majority of land birds. During the
breeding season most kinds subsist largely on this food, and rear
their young exclusively ujjon it.

Partridges.— Speaking of 13 birds which he shot, Dr. Judd says :

These 13 had taken weed seed to the extent of 63 per cent of

r.:

'I!

_ ^..i.uii.npaE,.

Vv.C

'?-;;?

X

Flc. 324. — JACANA. (Mexico, Southwest Texas, and Florida.)

Questions: What appears to l)c the use of such long toes? What peculiarity of wing? head?

their food. Thirty-eight per cent was ragweed, 2 per cent tick
trefoil, partridge pea, and locust seeds, and 23 per cent seeds of
miscellaneous weeds. About 14 per cent of the quail's food for
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s.HP.1 s.,„a* j.,e, .,; : .oi,L ::
°

r;,"°
"-"'• "«

»eej destroyer tlic ,i,„il |„. ,.

'"" "^''"'' 8'J»hoppers. As a

where i. is Wcgh. i ,,!;„:::' ji^rr^'
°",'^= «-"'.

grcnd.livins inscc I, i, , 1 H ' ""'"' '«* ""xl

p«.,e.r.i,a,,.e:;e;d-ss^rv:rs-:-:;'

Fig. 325._\k;htingai.e >-3 ,,-„, , ,,
• 5*

I '<• 326.-bKV LARK, X i.Two celebrated European songsters.

to.fr'" ~J'^'
^°°^' ^'^ "^^ ^°^-^ ^°"^>'^^« of seeds of weedstogether w.th some grain. The examination of the contents «;237 stomachs shows that over 99 per cent of the lo^

wholly of vegetable matter.
^ ^°°^ ^°"^'^'^

rnra-n'^T',
~

"^l'

'^''''^'"'"^tion of the stomachs of 46 black-billed

tr; :';;;,, ;r^ f t™---
-""^^' ^--^ the tma!

stink buaT^l' '' r ''' '' ^"-hoppers, 100 sawflies, 30

"nincrot-r '' "'

l""'
""''''' yeHow-billed cuckoos orram-crow, ,09 stomachs collected from May to October inclus,ve, were examined. Th. contents consisti^l of , 86 .l/

i';

if.
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!IFI
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Woodpeckers.— Careful observers have noticed that, excepting
a single species, these birds rarely leave any conspicuous mark on
a healthy tree, except when it is aftected by wood-boring larvje,

which are accurately located, dis-

lodged, and devoured by the wood-
pecker. Of the flickers' or yellow-

hammers' stomachs examined, three

were completely filled with ants.

Two of the birds each

contained more than

3,ooQ ants, while the

third bird contained fully

5,000. These ants be-

long to species which

live in the ground. It is

these insects for which

the flicker is reaching

when it runs about in the

grass. The yellow-bellied

woodpecker or sapsucker

{Sphyrapicus varius) was shown to be guilty of pecking holes in
the bark of various forest trees, and sometimes in that of apple

trees, and of drinking the

sap when the pits became
filled. It has been proved,

however, that besides tak-

ing the sap the tjjrd cap-

tures large numbers of

insects which are attracted

by the sweet fluid, and
that these form a very

considerable portion of

r^^ -'^^^^^^ -^^vf-wxjoeA - its diet. The woodpeck-

r.,^ o e ,
ers seem the only agents

Fig. 328. - SACRF.n Ibis. fOrder?) , . ,
' ,„

which can successfully
cope with certain insect enemies of the forests, and, to some
extent, with those of fruit trees also. For this reason, if for no
other, they should be protected in every possible way.

Fig. 327.— Lyre Bird, male.

^^, >';&r^.
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The night hawk, or " bull haf " «,„ u
high inair. the afternoo„orea,;eT„'nrTnT°'^""^^^^^^
bare knolls and flat city roofs ItsZT '' "P°" '°"^^ °'
or. the wing; and so greelIs' the b ^d ""f^ 1 '"^^'^'^ '^^en
't fills its stomach alnfost to bu s' „g I"! T'^"

'°°^ '^P'-^'^"''

wings and fly as thev are nr.n .

(^''cept workers) have

ants night hfwks ^Z^l^Z^H ':ZZ '^ 'T''^'acknowledged
ant-eaters an,ong bird!

' "°°^P^^''"«' ^^e

Fig. 329

(West Texas to California.)

*«. The jay, favori,e°n™ta,'lrr'°'r ''"•>-

ch,nqu.pi„,, etc.), which was found ,"!„", T™' '"""'''

»nd a„„™.ed .„ „„ .ha„ ,. pe, eej^. l,t7„oT""^*^

'iJi

» I
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Fig. 330.— Pkncuin of Pata-
CONIA. Wings used as flip-

pers for swimming.

Crow.— That he does pull up sprouting corn, destroy chickens,
and rob the nests of snail birds has been repeatedly proved. Nor
are these all of his siui. He is known to eat frogs, toads, sala-

manders, and some small snakci, all

harmless creatures that do some good
by eating insects. Experience has
shown that thty may be prevented
fro?n pulling up young corn by tarring

the seed, which not only saves the
corn but forces them to turn their at-

tention to insects. May beetles, " dor-
bugs," or June bugs, and others of
the same family constitute the princi-

pal food during spring and early sum-
mer, and are fed to the young in

immense quantities.

Ricebird.—The annual loss to rice

growers on account of bobolinks has
been estimated at $2,000,000.

Meadow Lark.— Next to grasshop-

pers, beetles make up the most impor-
tant item of the meadow lark's food,

amounting to nearly 21 per cent.

May is the month when the dreaded
cut-worm begins its deadly career, and
then the lark Hoes some of its best

work. Most ol these caterpillars arc

ground feeders, and are overlooked
by birds which habitually frequent
trees, but the meadow lark finds and
devours them by thousands.

Sparrows. — Examination of many stomachs shows that in
wmter the tree sparrow feeds entirely upon seeds of weeds.
Probably each bird consumes about one .'ourth of an ounce a
day. Farther south the tree sparrow is replaced in winter by the
white-throated sparrow, the white-crowned sparrow, the fox spar-
row, the song sparrow, the field sparrow, and several others ; so
that all over the land a vast number of these seed eaters are at

Fk;. 331. — Umbrella holding
the nests of social weaver
bird of Africa; polygamous.

ii^.-l-
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-^^^^ ^'-"-'- ^'-^ that over

berries. Ve^e b Lrf'"
' "'', '"^^'"'^ ^' ^'"'^" ^--^^ -

ittle more ,'.an ; Z ZIT '"'"' "" '™"^' '''"•' ^'-^ ^

Cultivated ^^.it^io'::ti r ot,ir:f
'^' '^"''"^" ^'^^'^''--

in the stomarhs in T„n
°/7°''t 25 per cent was found

-;;.to:t:i-^ft::i:t;'^^"^^---
-nth.^anjl constitutes durin, ha. the ,ea;^

mo^'if"""
~

''•';'' °'^'^"^b-'--^--
nion n your neighborhood? Which of thenac^ordn,g to the foregoing report are piainK •

. :nous? Clearly beneficial' Doubtf.
are great destroyers
of weed seeds?

Wood-borers? Ants?
Grain? Why is the
destruction of an ant
by a night hawk of
greater benefit than
the destruction of an
ant by a woodpecker?
Name the only wood-
pecker that injures

trees. If a bird eats
two ounces of grain
and one ounce of in-

sects, has it probably
done more good or
more evil?

^ Is

, i 1

1
1'

I ill

^i

Fl>^. 332. -AFRICAN OSTRICH. X ^„. (Order?)

. i
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III CHAPTER XIV

MAMMALS (BEASTS AND MAN)

.Suggestions.—A tame rabbit, a house cat, or a pet squirrel may
be taken to the school and observed by the class. Domestic ani-
mals may be observed at home and on the street. A study of the
teeth will give a key to the life of the animal, and the teacher
should collect a few mammalian skulls as opportunities offer. The
pupils should be required to identify them by means of the chart
of skulls (p. 194). If some enthusiastic students fond of anatomy
should dissect small mammals, the specimens shouM be killed with
chloroform, and the directions for dissection usual in laboratory
works on this subject may be followed. There is a brief guide on
page 223. The following outline for the study of a live mammal
will apply almost as well to the rabbit or squirrel as to the cat.

The Cat.— The house cat (Fe//s domcstica) is probably
descended from the Nubian cz.\{Fclis nianicnlata. Fig. 333)
found in Africa. The wild species is about half again as-
large as the domestic cat, grayish brown with darker
stripes

;
the tail has dark rings. The lynx, or wild cat

of America {Lynx rnfus), is quite different. Compare the
figures (333, 335) and state three obvious differences.
To which American species is the house cat closer akin,'
the lynx (Fig. 335) or the ocelot (Fig. 334).? The domes-
tic .cat is found among all nations of the world. What is

concluded, as to its nearest relatives, from the fact that the
Indians had no cats when America was discovered.? It
was considered sacred by the ancient Egyptians, and after
death its body was embalmed.
The body of the cat is very flexible. It may be divided

into five regions, the head, neck, trunk, tail, and limbs. Its

184
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f"'*'- 333-— Wild Cat OK Ai-RiiA i i.-^r .

wmcli part of Its eye IS most peculiar? (Ffe „, j vm„
part ,s lacking that is present in birds? Ho^v are thel'especaiy adapted for seeing at night ? DoTs ^^^the l.gh, extend up or down or across the iris? D e ^ever become round ?

'

Wh^'is the shape and position of the m«? Are thev

lo7' w. "' '"' ""=""8 ^™"<' f"" what direc

Comn ^ *" ""'"'"' '" '=«"" '"".ecafshabr.Compare w.th ears of rabbit.) Touch the «,/„>^..„ of te
Hon >

*."";""'" *- •• ™l"n,ary or involuntary mo!

wfth ,b ' """* '''"*'^'>' '"^^^ °^ ™^" comparedWith those of a cow ? Of man ?

Is the »ecl^ long or short ? Animals that have lon^ forelegs usual^ ha., .hat .Ind of a nee. P Those with'shtr:

Whvis^r
""""^^"y-'-^^n- fore foot? Hind foot?

\\ h). IS thi. arrangement better than the reverse > Some

walkers (^.^./;^^^,). To which kind does the cat

I
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Flc. 334. -Ocelot {Ftlh pardalh), of Texas and Mexico. X|.

belong ? Does it walk on the ends of the toes ? Does it

walk with all the joints of the toes on the ground ? Where
is the //e-./ of the cat? (Fig. 334.) Thewm/.? To make
sure of the location of the wrist, begin above : find the shoul-
der blade, the upper arm (one or two bones.'), the lower
arm (one or two bones.'), the wrist, the palm, and the
fingers (Fig. 337). Is the heel bone prominent or small ?

In what direction does the knee of the cat point .' The
heel.' The elbow.' The wrist.' Compare the front and
hind leg in length

; straightness
; heaviness ; number and

position of toes
; sharpness of the claivs. What makes the

dog's claws duller than a cat's .' What differences in habit
go with this .' Judging from the toe that has become use-
less on the fore foot of the cat, which toe is lacking in the
hind foot.' Is it the cat's thumb or little finger that does
not touch the ground .' (Fig. 337.) Locate on your own
hand the parts corresponding to the pads on the forefoot
of a cat. Of what use are soft pads on a cat's foot .'

Some animals have short, soft fur and long, coarse over
hair. Does the cat have both ? Is the cat's fur soft or
coarse .' Does the fur have a color near the skin different
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Z „„! -Tk
,"""•'" "'""" ''•^' ^-'-•' Whereare long, stiff bristles („„„d „„ the cat? Their lc„,r,h-ggests that they w„.,M he of what use to a cat inXthrough narrow places .' Why is it necessarv for a cat tobe noiseless in its movements .»

F..;.33S.-LVNX(0.„„.„,.
The",M...,„,dcar,No„„A„,rt..,.

Ob^rve the movements of the cat._ Why cannot a catcome down a tall tree head foremost ? Did you eve see acat catch a bird.' How does a cat approach Its preytName a jumping insect that has long hind legs; an an.phibian; several mammals (Figs. 362, 374). Does a catever trot.' Gallop. Does a cat chasct prey Whendoes the cat move with its heel on the ground.' The

Fir,;; t;
"' "'"'^^"" ^^ "-"» -f' --don (si

m„"e°" "^h? • f T.^^J"'
""""^ ^°''"''

•
'D° ">e lipsmove? The sides?) How does a cat drink ? Do a eat

:1

f u

if;
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Fig. 336. - jAfJUAR, of tropical America.

and dog drink exactly the same way } Is tho cafs tongue
rough or smooth .' How is the tongue used in getting the
flesh off close to the bone.' Can a cat clean a bone
entirely of meat.'

In what state of development is a newly born kitten '

With what does the cat nourish Us youugf Name ten

animals of various kinds

whose young are simi-

larly nourished. What
is this class of ani-

mals called }

Why does a

cat bend its back
when it is frightened or

angry
} Does a cat or a dog eat a greater variety of food '

Which refuses to eat an animal found dead > Will either
bury food for future use } Which is sometimes trouble-
some by digging holes in the garden } Explain this in-
stmct. Which lived a solitary life when wild > Which had
a definite haunt, or home.' Why are dogs more sociable
than cats.' A dog is more devoted to his master. Why'A cat is more de-

voted to its home,

and will return if

carried away. Why.'

Why does a dog
turn around before

lying down.' (Con-

sider its original

environment.)

The Skeleton (Fi]

'V^toutMrM,'

Fi<^- 337 —Skeleton of Cat.

„ 337)-— Compare the j>»/«^?/ ^v;///w«
oi a cat in form and flexibility with the spinal column of
a fish, a snake, and a bird.
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The sM/ ,s jomed to the spinal column by two knobs(or Wy,) which fi, into sockets i„ the first vcr, braCompare the ,aws with those of a bird and a reptileThere ,s a prominent ridsje in the ten.ple ,„ which the'powerful chewing muscles are attached. There is als^ a

P^t'th h'-^f
"' "' "'-' ^'"' ''' ""-- ^^-^support the head are attached (Fi.^ 348)

The breastbone ,s n, a nun.ber of parts, joined, uke thevertebrae by cartilage,. Ccmpare it with a bird', stir-

tne front legs are attached to the
trunk, is hardly to be called a gir-
dle, as the collar bones (clavicles)
are rudimentary. (They often es-
cape notice during dissection, being
hidden by muscles.) The shoulder
blades, the other bones of this gir-
dle, are large, but relatively not so
broad toward the dorsal edge as
human shoulder blades. The clav-
icles are tiny because they a.e useless. Why does the catnot nr.^ as movable a shoulder as a man } The pelvic orh.p prdle, to which the hind legs are attached. I a ri'g dgirdle, completed above by the spinal column, to which hs immovably joined. Thus the powerful hind legs arejomed to the most rigid portion of the trunk

mam?rV/'' ""' ^'^'"^^ *° ^^^ ^^^^ ^^-"-^- ormammals. The characteristics of the class are that theyoung are not hatched from eggs, but ... ,or. a^ve Jjm Jf •""'' ^''"" '^^^ ''P^)' -^ ^he skin iscovered n>Uh lunr. The milk glands are situated ventrallyThe position of the class in the animal kingdom waj

Fi.-,. 338. _ci.,\w OF Cat
(I) retracted by ligament, and
(3) drawn down by muscle
attached to lower tendon.

»h
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I • U

ii,f

shown when the cow was classified (p. 9). Their care for
the young, their intelligence, and their ability to survive
when in competition with other animals, causes the mam-
mals to be considered the highest class in the animal
kuigdom.

According to these tests, what class of vertebrates should
rank next to mammals? Compare the heart, lungs, blood
and parental devotion of these two highest classes of ani-
mals.

Fig. 339.— Skeleton of Lion (cat family).

The first mammals, which were somewhat like small
opossums, appeared millions of years ago, when the world
was mhabited by giant reptiles. These reptiles occupied
the water, the land, and the air. and their great strength
and ferocity would have prevented the mammals from
multiplying (for at first they were small and weak), but
the mammals carried their young in a pouch until able to
care for themselves, while the reptiles laid eggs and left
them uncared for. The first mammals used reptilian eggs
for food, though they could not contend with the great
reptiles. Because birds and mammals are better parents
than reptiles, they have conquered the earth, and the rep-
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Flu. 340._ WAI.KUS
( Iruhe. hus rosmarus).

.^1

Classification of Mammals v\'h; u 4.

*... A/ .

-^"^niais. — Which two have the clospst
'" " r '" •"= '°""""'« "^'^ "--. -w, deer W ;Cat c„„, bear. Why. Monkey, man, sheep. Whv .Ra,

Check the five mammals
in the following lists that
form a jroup resembling
each other most closely:

Lion, bear, pig, dog, squir-

rel, cat, camel, tiger, man.
State your reasons. Gi-
raffe, leopard, deer, cow,
rat, camel, hyena, horse,

monkey. State reasons.

'

Teeth and toes are
the basis for subdividing
the class mammalia into

orders. Although the
breathing, circulation, ^nd
internal organs and pro-
cesses are similar in all

mammals, the external
organs vary greatly be-
cause of the varying en-

^'^ZT^:' f
'^""^ '''-'''• ^'^ -^--' --cture

ahke
"

h
P'T,'""'^^ ''''''''''' ^^'^'^^ -^ --ntially

thev;e M ."' '"' "^" ''' '^^^h mammals, sincethey resemble m breathing, circulation, and multiplication
ung. The external organs guide us in separating the

5 orders. The teeth vary according to the food

Fig. 341. _ Weasf.i., in summer; in Canada
m winter it is all white but tip of tail.

of

class

f if

f !J

'>P

J 1:!.

I ]
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I M

Fig. 342.— Foot of Bear
(Plantigrade).

eaten. The feet vary according to use in obtaining food
or escaping from enemies. This will explain the differ-

ence in the length of legs of lion
and horse, and of the forms of
the teeth in cat and cow. Make
a careful study of the teeth and
limbs as shown in the figures and
in all specimens accessible. Write

^ , ^
°"* the dental formulas as indi-

cated at the top of page 194. The numerals above the lineshow the number of upper teeth, those below the lineshow the number of lower teeth, in one half of the jaw

WvT ? /"^^'P^^^'"^ by ^-o gives the total number

Why.? The smallest, or none at all.? Why.? Compare
he mo a,3 of the cow. the hog. and the d'og. Explain

L ;.' ^'f^'•^"^f^-
I^ -hich skulls are some of the molars

ackmg.? Rudimentary.? Why are the teeth that do nottouch usually much smaller than those that do ?

F't'- 343 -P01.AR Bear (Ursus marUimtu).
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KEV, OR TABLE, FOR CLASS,fv,no MAMMALS
{.<:iass Afawwaiia) INTO ORDERS

Bi Jans a birdlike beak, egg-Iaving

pr«rbr'^'>-"^-''-ched,nor

C, Front part of both jaws lack teeth

C, Canines very long, molars suited for
tearing

C, Canines lacking, incisors very large

193

Orders

Mon'otreines

M, su'pials

Eden'tates

Insect'ivors

B2 f

Digits\C^ Head large; carnivorous

C, Toes odd number, less than five

'
'
^°'^'',«^'^" number, upper front teeth
lackmg, chew the cud

C, Toes even number, upper front teeth
present, not cud-chewers

IQ All limbs having hands
IC« Two limbs having hands

Car'nivors

Rodents

Ceta'ceans

Sire'neans

Proboscideans

I'^quines

Ru'winants

Swine J

*

Quuifrumans

Bi'mans

Exercise in Classification. -CoDvthP f.n • ..ence to figures write the name of i^orde afte "eT h^
'"' '"' ""' '''''•

Ape (Figs.
40s. 406) Cow (Figs. 3

' 1 "^ "^ '"^^
=

~
Rabbit (Fig. 345)
Dog (Figs. 356, 408)
Hog (Figs. 357,393)
Bat (Figs. 347, 370)
Cat (Figs. 337, 348)
Armadillo

(Figs. 349, 365)

Monkey

(Figs. 352, 40,)
Horse

C^'igs- 355, 395)
Ant-eater

(f'gs- 354. 364)

Mole

(Figs. 367, 368)
Beaver

(Figs. 372, 373)
Duckbill (Fig. 359)
Tapir (Fig. 384)
Dolphin

(379, 397)' *""" 1379, 397)
t-se chart ofskulls and Figs nSr ,S, ,

exercise. ^ ^°'' 'Sz, 395-400 in working out this
o

! I

f

i
;

.-*""?.

?Sr
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"94) Chart of Mammalian Skull. (Illu.trated Study)

Man's dental formula is [ ,»/ ,1S

5
" i'

In like manner fill out formulas below:-
^°* (.I/_t_/-)2- 32
'^'"jWt (,l/-t_/-)3= 28
^^'""5 (A/_ t _ /._),. ^ 3^
^^' (.l/-C_/_)2^3^
^'" (.!/'- <r-/-)2 = 30
Arniadlllo (,l/-r_/ -)J ^ 28
Horse (4/— c— /-^

U'ha

40

Am. Monltcy. ..(,]/_ C—/-)2 = 36
'^'°"' (.l/-C-/_)2=,8
•^"'-eater (.1/- f— /_)2 = q
^°^ 0I/-f-/_)2 = ^,
""« (.)/'-f-/-)2 = „
^^'"^•^P (/»/-r-/-)2 = 32

Fic. 346. — Walrus (see Fig. 341).

Fig. 344._ Skull and front of lower jaw
of Cow,

Fi<5. 345. — Rabbit.

-^f *, incisors; C, molars. Fig. 348. -Cat.



Chart of Mammalian SkuUs
(»5e)

^"^- 351 — Oreknlanu
Whale.

Fig. 356

—

Dog. Unner r>/^ o„j i«jpper (.4) and lower {/?) ja^.

l-iG. 352.— American Monkey.

' "=• 353-— Sloth (Fig. 363).

!l!

/

Fig. 358. -Sheep.
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I !

,h ^ll" ',"!?," "*" °' "'"°""'" ""'^"« o"Iy two species
.0. duelcb.ll and the porcupine a„,.ea.cr, b'o.h liv^ i'

the Australian re-

gion. Do you judge
that the duckbill

of Tasmania (Fig.

359) lives chiefly in

F.G.3S9._D,,cKBiu.(o..//.»..W,„,^,,,,,^,.,„, water or on land?

ab^y active or slow in movement.^ It dabbles in'Jud'ltd
slime for worms and mussek i-t,^ u • • ^

doing this.> Which
"'" " '' ^"^^ ^°'-

feet are markedly
webbed.? How far

does the web extend .?

The web can be
folded back when not

in use. It lays two
eggs in a nest of

grass at the end of a
burrow. Trace re-

semblances and dif.

ferences between this

animal and birds.

The porcupine ant-

eater has numerous
quill-like spines (Fig.

360) interspersed with
its hairs. (Use?) De-
scribe its claws. It

has a long prehensile

tongue It rolls into a ball when attacked. Compare itsjaws wuh a bird's bill. It lays one .^^, which is'carrild

F,r 36o.-Snxv A.NT.KATKR (Echuina acu-

fr ; u "T' °l
""''^ '"^^'^ '° ^how pouch.

(After Haacke.)
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in a fold of the skin until hatrh<.ri c- • •

o";airs ,!-::;--,;:- ,./

Write the name of this order. .c.. T k.

^"^e p. .93.) 1 he name of the order comes from two Greek
* Jt. * • ...

and form a cloacf Wh /"f "'* ""= '"«"= '"'-'"^

are similar in Jlr-
'"^' "'"^ ='--= "' vertebrates

South America ,hi . '°''°"' ""' "'^ ^"«' '"""d in

connected trnt^ ",
t?

"Vhe"
?"'^= °' ''"" ""«

ge..ed
? As shown by its grinning, (,3 Ups are no. we,, de-

I,

f- t I
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I

1

t

if
'

r'n w.
"'"'" ' ^"" "• '-^ --•"-<Jevcloped mam.

th H Kr ' " •' '''' ' ^'^""'^- ^^^'- 36..) Does
he thumb have a nail ? Is the tail hairy or bare ? Why '

Do you think it prefers the ground or the trees? Statetwo reasons for your answer. It hides in a cave or bank
or hollow tree all day. and seeks food at night. Can it run
fast on the ground? It feigns death when captured.

--j-^-'^'"'^'""" *"''""" ^"'^ watches for a
"*-'"

t-'hance for stealthy

escape.

The kangaroo
(I''ig- 362), like the

opossum, gives

birth to imperfectly

developed young.

(Kinship with what
classes is thus in-

dicated ?) After

birth, the young
(about three fourths

. , .
of an inch long)

are earned m a ventral pouch and suckled for seven or
eight months. They begin to reach down and nibble grass
before leaving the pouch. Compare fore legs with hind
egs, front half of body with last half. Describe tailWhat ,s It used for when kangaroo is at rest? In jump-
ing, would it be useful for propelling and also for balanc-
ing the body ? Describe hind and fore feet. Ordermy? See key, page 193.

Imperfectly Toothed Mammals. - These animals live
chiefly m South America (sloth, armadillo, giant ant-e-.ter)
and Africa (pangolin). The sloth (Fig. 363) eats leaves.
Its movements are remarkably slow, and a vegetable growth

^ ^^A^r^^t^

Fig. 362.— Giant KA\f;,\ ;oo.
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FlC. 363. -Sl.oiii of South Aimrica.

'2':^ZTZ
""^" ^'™' "^ '"'^'^ ^-" -'or. (What

ncr of living? Docs
it save exertion by
hanging from the

branches of trees

instead of walking

upon them ?

Judging from the

figures {161, 364.

365), are the mem-
bers of this order

better suited for at-

tack, active resistance, passive resistance, or concealment

when contend-

ing with other

animals ? The
ant-eater's claws

(F»g-364)onthc

fore feet seem
to be a hin-

drance in walk-

ing
; for what

are they useful

?

Why are its jaws
so slender?
What is prob-

ably the use of

the enormous

nine.ba„aed ar.ad.Ho (Fi,. 365) .,Ve. in^:^^
I. .s „™„,voro„s. To ccape its enemies, it burrowlTI

Tseel-t" I
^^•^'^ATER of South America.(See F,g. 354.) t ,„<, evidences that the edentates are adegenerateorder. Describe another..n,-oa,er (Fig!^,

H

ni

fir
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if

the ground with surprising rapidity. If unable to escape
when pursued, its hard, stout tail and head are turned

under to protect

afe^ the lower side of

the body where

there are no scales.

The three-banded

species (Fig. 366)
lives in Argentina.

Compare the ears

and tail of the two

t ..re
species; give rea-

sons for differences. Why are the eyes so small.? The
claws so large .' Order iy/,y?

Fig. 365.

-

Nine-banded Armadillo of Texas
and Mexico. (IMsyfus nmrmcinctui.) It is increas-
ing in numbers; it is very useful, as if digs up and
destroys insects. (See Fig. 347.)

FIG. 366. -Three-banded Armadillo {rofyp,„cs fricnctus).

^

Insect Eaters. -The soft interior and crusty covering of
insects makes it unneces.sary for animals that prey upon
them to have flat-topped teeth for grinding them to



-ny .harp tubcrCe
i oT „,-

^'^ ',-'« ^^'V-ave
piercing ,hc crusty „„,„ sk^Ll "

f
,'"'' "'"'' ""<'

A. most insects 4 in hi g /"„ "v™! " '° "'"•

are not surprised to lean, IT '' '" ""' ='" "«learn that same insect^ating mam-
\ , ^ s

fiG. 367.-THE M0I.E

iriends or competitors of man ?

F'G. 368. -Skeleton OF Mo, E rm m
^'"'""''^"'"-Je is turned upward.)"•" upward.)

co::L^rt;::f:;r:r™;'-s., smaiiears.-

What difference? VVhv , r ^^ "' " ""'^ ^"d a rat.

%•< of a mole. Whv ar ,7T ""' '™' "" '"= "ind

»eal<.' Bearing in mtad thaf.'h 1. "*' ^° ^'"^" ^"^

-^'..n.a„d^si„g;tr---;'-a™
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Fig. 368) in respect to the f„ll„win^r ; ,}„„,,, ,,f ^,^„^
(length and shape), fingers, claws, shoulder bones, breast-
bone (why with ridge Hke a bird ?). vertebra, (why are the
first two so large?), skull (shape). There are no eye
sockets, but there is a snout gristle

; for the long, sensitive
snout must serve in place of the small and almost useless
eyes hidden deep in the fur. Is the fur sleek or rough >

Why .> Close or thin .' It .serves to keep the mole clean.
The muscles of neck, breast, and shoulders are very
strong. Why ? The mole eats earthworms as well as
ni.sects. It injures plants by breaking and drying out
their roots, h.xperiments show that the Western mole will
eat moist grain, though it prefers insects. If a mole is
caught, repeat the e.xperiment. making a careful record of
the food placed within its reach.

Fin. 369. — Skeleton of Bat.

As with the mole, the skeletal adaptations of t/ic bat
are most remarkable in the hand. How many fingers }

(^'g. 369.) How many nails on the hand? Use of
nail when at rest .' When creeping.? (Fig. 369.) In
stead of feathers, the flying organs are made of a pair
of e.xtended folds of tb. ' n supported by elongated
bones, which form a •

« ...; jjke the ribs of an um-
brella or a fan. How many digits are prolonged > Does

r 't
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^-. 370. -V.MnKK ,/^.^.... ,,,„_, of So„,h America. X 1.

<o form the „i„g sKcl.,Ji,.r
"""^ '"'"'••' """••= P™l°ng.u

j">'«e .hat the ba. has .,t
,' ^^ "f"^t

'»"" ^^u

The .„,., <,„ „„. «,ri: '„/:r ™™/' ^
rca.,o„ for ,hc .liff.rcnco. If b-,t, ar. ,

"""

-ncch-ke condition in winter thevr ^"7 °"' °' '

Why? The mother bat c^ rics^hJ
^?'''"™*"-

since, uniike bird,,, she h
^

„ 'Z"" ""':"" ''^''

"ourishcd? On/„_ ^°f
How are the young

Tic Guawing Mammals. -These anii;;;!' /'^"^''J''
''^'^

numerous order of mammils Th / T ™ ""^ ""''

ferenee? The incislrT, ^ '^' ''"""" ''"h. I„-
.ueisors are four in number in all species

I 'I

Ji

m
J

f?If

lit
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except the rabbits, which have six (see Fig. 345). They
are readily recognized by their large incisors. These teeth

grow throughout life, and if they are not constantly worn

Fig. 371.— Pouched Gopher {Geomys bursarius) X j, a large, burrowing
field rat, with cheek pouches for carrying grain.

away by gnawing upon hard food, they become incon-

veniently long, and may prevent closing of the mouth and
cause starvation. The hard enamel is all on the front sur-

face, the dentine in the rear being softer ; hence the in-

cisors sharpen themselves by use to a chisel-like edge.

Fig. 372.— Hind foot a, fore fool b,

tail c, of Beaver.

The molars are set close together and have their upper

surfaces level with each other. The ridges on them run

crosswise so as to form a continuous fileUke surface for

Flu. 373. — Beaver.
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reducing the food still finer after it has been gnawed off
(Fig- 345). The lower jaw fits into grooves in place of
sockets. This allows .he jaw to work back and forth in-
stead of sidewise. The rabbits and some squirrels have a
hare lip; i.e. the upper lip is split. What advantage is
this in eating.? In England the species that burrow are
called rabbits

; th - that do not are called hares.
Name six enem.es of rabbits. Why does a rabbit usually

sit motionless unless approa bed very close > Do you
usually see one before it dashes off.? A rabbit has from
three to five litters of from three to six young each year.
Squirrels have fewer and smaller

litters. Why must the rabbit

multiply more rapidly than the

squirrel in order to survive.?

English rabbits have increased

in Australia until they are a^^
Fig. 374.— Position of Limbs

IN Rabbit.

plague. Sheep raising is inter-

fered with by the loss of grass.

The Australians now ship them to England in cold storage
for food. Rabbits and most rodents lead a watchful,
timid, and alert life. An exception is the porcupine,
which, because of the defense of its barbed quills, is dull
and sluggish.

The common rodents are :—
squirrels

rabbits

rats

mice

beavers

muskrats

porcupines

guinea pig

pouched gopher

prairie dog

prairie squirrel

chipmunk

ground hog

field mouse

Which of the above rodents are commercially important >

Which are injurious to an important degree .? Which have
long tails.? Why.? Short tails.? Why.? Long ears.? Why?

f !

I I

n

:h

!f
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Short ears? Why? Which are aquatic ? Which dig or bur
row

? Which are largely nocturnal in habits ? Which are
arboreal? Which are protected by coloration ? Which
escape by running ? By seeking holes ?

Economic Importance. - Rabbits and squirrels destroy the
eggs and young of birds. Are rabbits useful ? Do thev
destroy useful food ? The use of beaver and muskrat skins
as furs will probably soon lead to their extinction. Millions
of rabbits' skins are used annually, the hair being made into

FiG- 375- -Flying Squirrel {I'tcrowy.volucella). x'i

felt hats. There are also millions of squirrel skins usedm the fur trade. The hairs of the tail are made into fine
paint brushes. The skins of common rats are used for the
thumbs of kid gloves. Order Why ?

Elephants. - Elephants, strange to say; have several
noteworthy resemblances to rodents. L,ke them, elephants
have no canine teeth

; their molar teeth are few, and marked
by transverse ridges and the incisors present are promi-
nently developed (Figs. ^6, 377). Instead of four incisors
however, they have only two, the enormous tusks, for there
arc no mcisors in the lower jaw. Elephants and rodents
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both subsist upon plant food. Both have peaceful disposi-
.ons but one order has found safety and ability to surviveby attaunng enormous size and strength; the other (. ,.

rats, squirrels) has found safety in small size. Explain
buppose you were

to observe an elephant

for the first time, with-

out knowing any of its

habits. How would
you know that it does
not eat meat? That it

does eat plant food?
That it can defend it-

''""' 37^' ~ "*-''" o" African elephant.

self
? Why would you make the mistake of thinking that

lw^7\^^"''^
'"' '''''''^' "^""y '' 'ts skin naked?

Thick ? Why must its legs be so straight ? Why must ithave either a very long neck or a substitute for one ^

(i^Jff. 376.) Are the eyes large or small? The ears? The
brain cavity ? What anatomical feature correlates with
he long proboscis? Is the proboscis a new organ notfound in other animals, or is it a specialization of one ormore old ones? Reasons? What senses are especially

active m the proboscis ? How is it used in drinking ? In
grasping ? What evidence that
It is a development of the
nose ? The upper lip ?

The tusks are of use in up-
rooting trees for their foliage

. ^, ^ ^ ,

^"'' '" d'Sging soft roots for
food Can the elephant graze ? Why, or why not ? There
IS a finger-hke projection on the end of the snout which is
useful in delicate manipulations. The feet have pads to
prevent jarring; the nails are short and hardly touch theground On/tr rxy,,, ? yrtv/ij r Key, page 193.

f""'- 377- — Mor.AR room oF
AFKICAN Ei.EI'flANr.

t
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Whales. Porpclses, Dolphins. -As the absurd mistake
IS sometimes made of confusing Mes with fish, the pupilmay compare them in the following respect, : eggs no^rjshment of young, fins. skin. eyes. size, breathfng. tel
perature. skeleton (Figs. 209. 379. and 397).

Fig. 378. -Harpooning Greenland Whale
(ee Fig. 351).

Porpoises and dolphins, which are smaller species ofwhales, hve near the shore and eat fish. Explain the ex-
pression " blow like a porpoise." They do not exceed fiveor eight feet m length, while the deep-sea whales are from
thirty toseventy-five feet in length, being by far the largest
animals in the world. The size of the elephant is limhedby the weight that the bones and muscles support andmove. The whale's size is not so limited

Th?^ .f
'"'''

""71 °"' ^"""^ ^'^'^'^ ^^^^"^) ^t a time.

The r /' .7 '"'"'^ ^'^ ^"""^ f- - ^ons time.The M.^^... or thick layer of fat beneath the skin, serves
to re a ^eat and keep the body up to the usual tempera-
ture of mammals m spite of the cold water. It also servesalong with the innnense lungs, to give lightness to the body'
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Why does a whale need large lungs ? The tail of a whale
is horizontal instead

of vertical, that it may
steer upward rapidly

from the depths when
needing to breathe.

F,r ,- T^
^^® ^^^''^'= of someHG. 379.— Doi.rniN.

, ,

Whales do not cut the
gum. but are reabsorbed and are replaced by horny plates
of whalebone." which act as strainers. Give evidence,
from the flippers, lungs, and other organ,, that the whale
IS descended from a land mammal (Fig. 397). Compare
the whale with a typical land mammal, as the dog. and
enumerate the specializations of the whale for living in
water What change took place in the general form of the
body ? It IS believed that on account of scarcity of food
the land ancestors of the whale, hundreds of thousands of
years ago. took to living upon fish, etc., and. gradually be-
coming swimmers and divers, lost the power of locomotion
on land. Order \\rhy f __

Elephants are rapidly becoming extbct because of the
value of their

ivory tusks.

Whales also

furnish valua-

ble products,

but they will

probably exist

much longer.

Why.?

The manatees and dugongs (sea cows) are a closely re-
latcd order living upon water plants, and hence living close
to shore and in the mouths of rivers. Order Why ?

FIG. 380. - Manatfk. or sea cow ; it lives near the shore
and oats seaweed. (Florida to Brazil.)

I

^1

tl\

S \.
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Hoofed Mammals. -All the animals in this order walk

use by the claws having developed into /..,/.. The order
s subdjvded into the ./^-...^ (such as the horse with oneoe and the rhinoceros with three) and the cven-roai (ashe ox with two toes and the pig with four). All the even-toed forms except the pig and hippopotamus chew the cudand are given the name of rum/nants.
Horse and Man Compared. -To which finger and toeon man's hand and foot does a horse's foot correspond?

(Figs. 381, 383, 399.)
Has the horse kneecaps ?

Is its heel bone large or
small ? Is the fetlock on
toe, instep, or ankle.'

Does the part of a horse's

hind leg that is most elon-

gated correspond to the
thigh, calf, or foot in

man.? On the fore leg,

is the elongated part the

upper arm, forearm, or
hand.? (Figs. 395, 399.)

n^rf r.f.Uf r
^^^^ ^^^ "^^^^ Clongatcd

part of the fore foot correspond to the finger, palm, or wrist ?

Is the fore fetlock on the finger, palm, or wrist.? (Figs ,82
385. 399.) Is the hock at the toe. instep, heel, or knee .?

'

'of w'hTch tf"'
'' ''' Mammals. -The early mammals,of wh.ch the present marsupials are believed to be typicalhad five toes provided with claws. They were nofvery

rapid m motion nor dangerous in fight, and probably ateboth animal and vegetable food.

Fig. 381. -Left leg of man, left hind leg
of dog and horse; homologous parts
lettered alike.

'SM^^'Om^'
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^^"38— SKK..KroNsoKFK.KT„KM.M„,Us
P. hor«:

/.. dolphin; E, =,epha„.: ... .on.ey; r ..^er- o\ ,

.

^'^^"^ding to the usual rule, they tended to

were contmual contests for food. Those whoseclaws and teeth were sharper drove the otheron. the food, or preyed upon the.. Th thespecahzation into the bold flesh eatin. bLst

WhiT r K
^'; '"^^^ ^^'^^^^^^'^ feeder^ begatWh,ch of the flesh eaters has already been su"'ed at length.. The insectivora escaped :,'

nen,.s and found food by learning to burroT - -"e.
or ny. i he rodents accomnlislif-.' *u

.tn.
1
he hoofed anruals fou.ul safety in flight.

On^upput,

I"i<:. 383. -
Keet of llie

ancestors of
the horse.

r r

(

-

I *

^
I' l>)luii
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m
ii^

Fig. 384. -Tapi.^ of south America
( Tapiru, am^Uanus) x f,Qneitioni: How does i. resemble an elephant? (Fig. 3;6.) A horse .»

(p. „o".)

Ungulates, as the horse, need no other protection than
their great speed, which is due to lengthening the bones of

the legs and rising

upon the very tip of

< he largest toe, which,

to support the weight,

developed an enor-

mous toe-nail called a

hoof. The cattle, not

having developed such
speed as the horse,

usually have horns

, „ . ,

^or defense. If a calf
or cow bellows with distress, all the cattle in the neigh-
borhood rush to the rescue. This unselfish instinct to
help others was an aid to the survival of wild cattle livingm regions infested with beasts of prey. Which of ^sop's
fables IS based upon this instinct.' The habit of rapid
grazing and the correlated habit of chewing the cud were
also of great value, as it enabled cattle to obtain grass hur-

Fig. 385.— Horse, descended from a small
wild species still found in Western Asia.

i .:T7«Ak 1W "J^.^'^Vib 'Vilin^Hiay'.^li^
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ned y and r«Te to a safe place ,„ chew it. Rudiments ofhe upper mcsors are present in the jaw of the calf, show-^ng the descent from animals which had a complete set of

h. ?' ^''V^'"!'"''
"^ '"'^"''^^ ^"d '•"= upper jaw ofthe cow lacks .ncisors entirely, as they vould be usclesbecause of the coWs habit of seizing the grass with hrough tongue

and cutting it

with the lower

incisors as the

head is jerked

forward. This

is a more rapid

way of eating

than by biting.

Which leaves

the grass shorter

after grazing, a cow or a horse.' Why.' Grass is very
s ow o digestion, and the ungulates have an alimentary
canal twenty to thirty times the length of the bodyThorough chewmg is necessary for such coarse food, andthe ungulates which chew the cud (ruminants) are ableby leisurely and thorough chewing, to make the best use'c. the w^^^^^^^^

^^^ef substance

Ruminants have four divisions to the stomach. Theirood IS rst swallowed into the roomy ^..«., i„ ^^ich.as in the crop of a bird, the bulky food is temporarii;
stored. It IS not digested at all in the paunch, but afterbeing moistened, portions of it pass successively into thehoneycomb, which forms it into balls to be belched up andground by the large molars as the animal lies with'eyes
half closed under the shade of a tree. It is then swaL

FlO. 386. -SKELETON OK Cow. Comp.^re with horse
(!• >g. 395) as to legs. toes. tail, mane, dewlap, ears, body.
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lowed a second time and is acted upon in the third divi-
sion (or mauytlUs) and the fourth division (or real). Next

Fir,. 387. -Food tiaced

Ihrougli stomachs of

cow. (Follow arrows.)

tic;. 388. — St'clion of cow's stomachs.
Identify each. (See text.)

It passes into the intestine. Why is the paunch the largest
compartment

.' In the figure do you recognize the paunch
by Its size ? The honeycomb by its lining > Why is it

round.? The last two
of the four divisions

may be known by their

direct connection with

the intestine.

The true gastricjuice

is secreted only in the

fourth stomach. Since

the cud or unchewed
food is belched up in

balls from the round
" honeycomb," and since

a ball of hair is some-
times found in the stom-

ach of ruminants, some

I- ic. 389.— Oka PI. This will probably prove
to l.e the last large mammal to be discovered
by civilized man. It was found in the for-
ests of the Kongo in 1900.

Questions: I, shows affinities (find ,hem) with
giraffi, deer, and «bra. I, is a run „«nt ungulate
lexplain nieaniiis -see lex:).

igaurant people make the absurd mistake of calling the
ball of hair the cud. This ball accumulates in the paunch
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because of the friendly custom cows have of combing eachothers hair with the! • rou,,h Onguc.. the hair sometimes

Fig. 39o.-AfrI( anCamei. (Camtlus dromedariu^).

being swallowed. Explain the saying that if a cw stopschewmg the cud she will die.

Does a cow's lower jaw move sidewise or
back and forth .' Do the ridges on the molars
run sidewise or lengthwise.? Is a
cow's horn hollow.? Does it

have a bony core > (Fig. 344.)
The permanent hol-

low horns of the cow
and the solid decidu-

ous horns of the deer

are typical of the two
kinds of horns pos-

sessed by ruminants.

The prong-horned an-

telope (Fig-. ^Qi^ of ,^""39i--r'R'>No-iioRNKi> Antelope
V S jyi; or (AnUlocurpa A„.encana). Western states.

i
fi
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the United States, however, is an inten iiate form, as its
horns are hollow, but are shed each year. The hollow
horns are a modification of hair. Do solid or hollow
horns branch.' Which are possessed by both sexes .^

Which are pointed .' Which are better suited for fight-
ing ? Why .would the deer have less need to fight than
the cattle > Deer are polygamous, and the males use their

Fig. 393. -rocky Mou.ntain Sheep {Ovh montana). x^
horns mostly for fighting each other. The sharp hoofs of
deer are also dangerous weapons. The white-tail deer
(probably the same species as the Virginian red deer) is
the most widely distributed of the American deer It
keeps to the lowlands, while the black-tailed deer prefers
a hilly country. The moose, like the deer, browses on
twigs and leaves. The elk, like cattle, eats grass
The nativo sheep of America is the big horn, or Rocky

Mountain sheep (Fig. 392). The belief is false that they
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alight upon their horns when i,ui!;)in.. d-n.-,, ,.,^ ,5^4.3.

They post sentinels and arc ^-r. v, y i K.-rc is ( ,0 a
native goat, a white specie? h

'

: ,i.h . , .h. ..„cky
Mountains near the snow, i hey n..

mals. The bison once roam d ,1 h.

sands, but, with the exception oi a ... .,

it is now extinct. Its shaggy hide u
winter, so it has been well-nigh destro.

IS led to exterminate elephants, seals, rodents, armadillos
whales, birds, deer, mussels, lobsters, forests, etc.

'n<- t.p:.. ani-

•"unties., thou-

»tc r -d .! parks,

'•;iui to man in

^iiin man

FIG. 393. -PECCARY {DicotyUs tor^uatus) of Texas and Mexico. X ,V

.Our only native hog is the peccary, found in Texas (Fi-
393). In contrast with the heavy domestic hog it Is
slender and active. It is fearless, and its great tusks are
dangerous weapons. The swine are the only ungulates
that are not strictly vegetable feeders. The habit of fat-
tening in summer was useful to wild hogs, since snow hid
most of their food in winter. The habit has been pre-
served under domestication. Are the small toes of the
hog useless.? Are the "dew claws" of cattle useless?
Will they probably become larger or smaller.? Order f

'• n
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in
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Fig. 400._ Chimpanzee. fSee Fig. 406,)

Illustrated Study of Vertebrate Skeletons-

seven skeletons is most incomplete ?
Regarc^ng the fish skeleton as the original verte-

UihT'^""'''"^°"'"°'^S^' (3) flying?

How ,s the horse specialized for speed ?

I.f,;,°
' '^" ^""^^^*- °'- vertebra; beyond»the h,p bones ? Does each have shoulder blades ?

K.0.3..-M.. shor...,a...'r;^r;rrb:r;i:
Does«ippe.orado,phi„hrr::r::aii;ro;:"%^'^^'^^
How many thumbs has chimpanzee ? Which is mor

"
,•man or a chimpanzee ? Is the foot of a nv.n .

=P«ial,zed, the foot of a
supporting weight ? How does its cons.ructLn fit fZ:!!^:

'"^"" ^'"^^ f-

..eil^ms ''^:::^--\ ^^"— ^ W^ is the di^Vrence in

Which of the seve kXons b arthe""?'""'
'° '''^"''"'"'

'" "^ ?

Which skeleton bears no 2?;;^:: ^.T el^^, ^-.'T"b
^

Are a„ the Cssc. of vertebr^.s rep.e.en.edr his ^hYr ^;
p'T:;)"'''""^

^

I'

J iiii

i (
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FIG. 401. -Sacred Monkky of isiha i^Semnop.tkecus ,„uUui). x ,v.

Monkeys, Apes, and Man. —
Study the '^-ures (399, 400);
compare apes and man and ex-

plain each of the differences in

the following list : ( i) feet, three

differences; (2) arms; (3) brain

case; (4) jaws; (5) canine

teeth
; (6) backbone

; (7) dis-

tance between the eyes.

A hand, unlike a foot, has
one of the digits, called a
thumb, placed opposite the

other four digits that it may be
used in grasping. Two-handed
man and four-handed apes and
monkeys are usually placed in

one order, the Primates, or

Fig. 40a.— Lfmir (Umur Afon^
goi). X ,'b. Which digit bears a
claw ?
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in two orders (see table, pa-e ^c^x\ Th» i

of this order are fK. / .
^^^' ^ '°''''''* membersorder are the lemurs of the old world. J3ecause of

/ I
\

\ I'M -w

Fic. 403.— Broad-nosfi)
Monkey, x ,V America.

Fir.. 404. — Xarrow-xosed
Mf.NKKv. X,',. OIJ World.-^ ij. \jvi vvorid.

mu.>e ZT^Zs'""'''"-'
"-"""-din, .he long

sionless, foxlike face.

(Fig. 402.) Next in

order are the /aiVea

monkeys, while the
tailless apes are the
highest next to man.
The primates of the

New World are all

monkeys with long
tails and broad noses.

They are found from
Paraguay to Mexico.
The monkeys andapes
ofthe Old World have
a thin partition be-

tween the nostrils,

and are thus distin-

guished from the

111
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monkeys of the New World, which have a thicker par-ys and have a broader nose. (Fi^s. 403, 404.) The
monkeys of America all have sn- ;../../..//. i„ each half
jaw {tig. 352); the monkeys a.id apes of the Old World
have thirty-two teeth which agree both in number and
arrangement with those of n-an.

Which of the primates figured in this book appear tohave the arm longer than the leg? Which have the
eyes directed forward instead of
sideways, as with cats or dogs ?

Nearly all the primates are
forest diucllers,^nei inhabit warm
countries, where the boughs of
trees are never covered with ice
or snow. Their ability in dinib-
ing serves greatly to protect
them from beasts of prey.
Many apes and monkeys are
able to assume the upright posi-
tion in walking, but they touch
the ground with their knuckles

every few steps to aid in preserving the balance.
The 5.W„ are the highest family of primates belowman, and include the gorilla, chimpanzee, orang, and gib-

bon. Some of the s.mians weave together branches in the
treetops to form a rude nest, and all are very affectionate
and devoted to their young. How are apes most readily
distmguished from monkeys ? (Figs. 401, 406 )The study of man as related to his environment wij betaken up m detail in the part called Human Biology. We
W.I1 there examine the effect upon man's bodv of the rapid
changes smce emerging from savagery that he has madem food eaten, air breathed, clothing, and habits of life

Fig. 406.— Chimpanzee.
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Fin. 407 —Anatomy of Ra

1, incisor teeili;

''• !< , b" , salivary

S'ands:

k^ laryj. X

;

1> windpipe;

<". gullet;

li, diaphragm
(possessed only
by mammals)

;

^, stomach

;

e, small intestine:

*. h', large intes-

tine;

/, junction ofsmall

and large intes-

tine;

gt g", ca;cum, or

blind sac fromy
(corresponds to

the shrunken

"idi men tary
vermiform ap-

pendix in mam;
'«, carotid arte-

ries:

», heart;

o, aorta;

/. lungs;

?, end of sternum; „,

'', spleen; ^

J, kidney;

/, ureters (from
kidney to blad-

der v).

2 brain of rabbit:

«, olfactory

nerves;

l>, cerebrum:
<', midbrain;

d, cerebellum.

Names of limhs

Acutcst sense

Digits on fore

am' hind limb

Locomotion

Kind <if f(jo,i

Care of voun



St. Bernard
Eskimo
Poodle

Dachshund

•r- i -'^.^'. -i-^^r:,:->:

< German mastiff
English bloodhouud

Pointer

Bulldog

Greyhound

Newfoundland
Shepherd

Spitz

House pet? C iweIhe"^nT,
^"^'"S -"icles ? Going into holes ?

climates The widdv ,Jff
'"' " '^ ''"'^'"= "^"^ specialized for hot

*H
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CHAPTIR I

INTRODUCTION

To which <5..„./, of animals does man belong ^ To

pa : TV"')
^
t:

^" • '^^ ^^^"^^
•' ^^"^-^ ^^^^y'

sal ;:t irijti;: l: '"^rr" ^^t
^'^^ ^^'^

^«/ difference be-
'^"^'' ^ ^''^^ ^^-^'^^

tween man and
other animals, but

man's mind iso-

lates him among
the other animals

still m-re.

The human
species is divided

into five varieties

or races: i. Cau-

casian ( Fig. I

)

Europe. Rskimos of North America.)
i. Americans kZ

Fig. t. -Facial Ant.iks of Caucasian (nearly qo->)and L,h,opi.n (a,.ou, 70^). The ar.g-e bl^e^
nose one Ime ,lr.a«n from most prominent par. olorehead. the other through hole of ear.

I ' 1
•'.

Ill
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opian (Fig. I). Skin dark, hair woolly, nose broad, lips
thick, jaws and teeth prominent, forehead retreatinL^ great
toe shorter than next toe and separate. (Africa. America

)

lanI''"Vhe' r?""^''
'''"""' ''' '"'" '"' ^^^ P°''--'- "f different

wh\,? . ^^f^*"^"
'" g^'ni"g in Australia, Africa, and AmericaW.th difficulty the Mongolians are kept from the western shoTeTc'fAmenca. The Ethiopian in America shows a lessened rate of inS.seevery decade

;
this may be due to the tendency of the race to crowdTn oones and the strain of suddenly changing from jungle life inTs tha„two centunes. Cviiization is a strain upon any race It k H.ct

.he American Indian. The MongolianL SiJ^n l^^T^St.on best, but msanity is increasing rapidly among the latter.

Frnm^'?'
\~}'''''^'' WEAPONS: LaNCE AND ARROW HeaHSFrom a bank of mussel shells (remains of savage feast) a, K.yport, N.J.

of ^!?
^"^*'"' Environment. - Primitive man lived without the useof fire or weapons other than sticks or stones. His Jirst J.o.u JIT

Asia Many nations have a tradition of a home in a garden (G eekPara^sos). H.s food was chiefly /... /..... anU nuts. Whe„ becaut
of crowding he left nature's

garden, he acquired skill in

hunting; and fishing and the
u.se of fire that flesh migiu sup-

plement the meager fruits of
colder climates. His weapons
were of rout,rh (chipped) stone
at first— in the old stone age.

He lparn«l t^ ^ f u ,

^" *'''* ^^^ ^^^ mammoth lived.He learn«i to tK)lish implements in the new stone a^^e. The Indianswere ,„ that st.„e when Columbus came to America (Figs. 3 3) The

nt ::?: "tI::'"
^"'^*'-.^'"--''-'- -^ animals p%obablybel„

-n this .^^^ . The ./ on::c r.na iron a^^es ioiiowed the stone age.

Fig. 3. -Indian Tomahawk. Polished
Stone. Keyport, N.J.
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rom .0,000 ... .00.000 veas The . V"'^'"' "^ '' ^^^^'^^ "rv

/^'•. Now steam and other ^ 't ^
f'^-''"'' ''^^^^^^

dwindle; ^ in,,,. ^.^^^^J-^ "im. and hfs ....-/.•
become unsound: he lives i„ tkhH' ' ,"" "''" """^^''' !'««'""«
^^bloou impure and his ./v"iH c t T" "' '"' ''""'"^- ^"^ "•-«^-
and his teeth decay anti his t

'"-• ^'^ts wy/ <v.«,v///r«Av/ food
"'-.... ,w..„^l!;;—:-v-w,,^^^ ,..,.„„,, ,,^^„;;
overwork and impure bl.M.u. 1

' •''^-' '^^^"'"'-' ""•>'"und from

Degeneration of Unused Part, c

Man s Modification of his. Environment twhether of coal, waterfall, oil, forlTrnd/ Vk""'-'
"' ''" ^^•''''^''

-source, ^^^i ^'^fhese .re ^eo.jj^Z '''^ '"'\' ^^' '^e sun as its

and wantonness. Tl,e ur2 f,-^. ^ '"""• °"^" "''h recklessness

Spain. The destruction oftrl '!;""''''" ""'' 'taly, Carthage.

or deserts replace rich soil. u2\^f{^:i^'T """ ^"'"''^ '''"'' ^^-'''^

trees. Many fa.-ners. however
'J 'T

''- ""^""^' ^'"'^- '''•"1 '^'-^^'y

To the erect posture ,

^ "" '""''^>- "^ ^''^' «oi'-

-^>...//...//.rrw;:: "Th-; T "^ °' "^'^ '^^"^•^ -^ '-
1 It h, K

''' ^"''^" •"^^ '"« intellectual

-wi^::r:s^:;:'----^a,.wi,,.e.,_^^^

-'-; .only to p.sh an t.e^.: ;;:;::::;:;;:>;."-"«?-:' '^-•. --^is
Hut th.h .-'•:

irej^-irris t!u
Ihere cannot even be a play

IT pull a lev.T -.n.i

spensable need of a sound mind n'

of

usable

eniot
tor a

vcrv attiie.

jound body.. •* -j^ «im li

'on vvuhout a change in the circulati

h

ion.
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development. The erect position has given greater freedom to the
chest. Man uses fnver organs of locomotion than any other animal
The opossum has two hands, but they are on the hind limbs. The
ape has four hands, but must use them all in locomotion. (What is a
hand .') The erect position, however, makes spinal deformity easier to
acquire, and the whole weight being upon one hip at each step man is
liable to hip-joint diseases. In the horizontal trunk the organs lie one
behmd another; m man they lie one upon another, and are more liable
to crowding and displacement. Tlie prone position in sickness helps
to restore them. Large blood vessels at neck, armpits, and groins,
which occupy protected positions in quadrupeds, are held to the frontand exposed to danger. The open end of the vermiform appendix and
of the windpipe are upward in the erect trunk of man. Valves are
lackmg in some vertical veins and present whcie little needed in hori-
zontal veins. But the freedom of the hands more than makes up for
all tiif disadvantages of erectness.

The Survival of the Fittest.- Z>4,,.^ who do not work degenerate.
Those who overwork, or work with only a few organs, as the brain and
nerves, degenerate. The workers survive and increase in numbers, the
Idle perish and leave few descendants.

What rate of adjustment to new environment is possi-
ble for man.? This has not been ascertained; it is prob-
ably much slower than has been generally imagined. The
natives of Tasmania, as well as of many smaller Pacific
Islands, became extinct in less than a century after adopt-
ing clothing and copying other habits from Europeans.
Life in the country in civilized lands differs less from
the environment of primitive man than does life in cities.
Cities have been likened to the lion's cave in the fable
to which many tracks led, but from which none led!
The care of health in cities is now making rapid strides
along the biological basis of purer air, more open space, less
noise, simple food, and pure water. Biology, by supplying
as a standard the conditions which molded man's body
for ages, furnishes a simple and sure basis for hygiene.
To mention one instance among many, man blundered for
centuries in attempting the cure of consumption, and well-
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n'gh gave up in despair \e\ .> >,.

that if the sufferer rT '""^"^'y ^*^^" shownlOL sunerer returns on y n a mei<!iit-,. »^ »u

substance called proto.
plasnt, as manifested in

minute bodies called cells.

In fact, protoplasm can-
not exist outside of cells.

The cells of the human
body and their relation to
the body as a whole will

next be considered.

The Ameba, — Of all the
animal kingdom, the minute - - /-, ...seiooe.

whe.her the ameba i, a compileZ^T t hI ?°"" "">' *"'"
"O h<=,d, or arm., »r le,, or "l.hTj' K / ' .

"«""=' "' "' "<"
s.i.l .0 b. mere,; . /J; 'Jf^^^'^Zt t" J' T*"'

"'""

Fig. s._An Ameba, highly magnified.

«««, nucleus;/,^, false foot.
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m

"''" -'<'<'- Dart can d.,. When L , .
" ' ""' ''" ""-^"^"'^

""'til'lic-s In- squeezin.. together ne ,1 " T'^"
'" " '"•''^"" '*''^'- ^

The Ameba and Man Compared ri
' "'" ""'""'''''•

iiiiiiilurlesi siiiall

<i--A
\VM.r,.R,.n„„c,,,,.n.i;nif,...l: forms

ffJiJli

P'lits callci cells.

Tlu'se cells are

cuntimially chang-
ini; with the;ictivi-

•ifs of tile body.
One of the most

of cells we shall find to l,e the ,.-hite th,i r n '"'^'"'^'^''"K kinds

^'-vn in Fi. 6,with the du^^itl "f 1

^
r""""'"-

""'^ '^

of one minute. The tho.i-^h r" n ""'l^'jj'.ne at intervals

A...y ....4!:« .ri^;Th:r,i;''" ""^f" ""-"'"

An,an„rah,,rseorat5sh-inf r,n.
'" '" '"''^''^'-"'''-'"t Jife.

something of the nuure of .
• """"' ""* "" P'-"to/oan_ has

»als. VVe ar no p
'

. ,o T "' ".'"""""• '"' ""'^-"«' -i"
grows, and how a ^^^The si": is

^'^'"" ^ '""^ ^'^ '" "^ "^ '-y
paired. 77/. „//., u,ke the noun.slu.unt
brought l,y t/u- l>loo.l, use it, a.ul ^r.y.o
ond ,„ullif,ly like the ameha. Thus new
tissue IS formed. All anim;ds and vege-
tables- that is to say, all living thimrs— are made of cells.

A living cell always contains a
still smaller Inuiy ca'llcl a nucleus

(^''J,'- 7)- There is .sometimes a
small (lot in the nucleus, called
the nucleolus. Tin- main bo.lv of
the cell consists oftlte lirin. substance calle.l protoplasm eon-tanun, nttro.en. Usually, but not always, there isT w:;,

I'l';. 7- — I>ia.;ram of a
Ci;i.i,.

/, proiopl.isni; w, nucleus: ft', nu-
cleolus.
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7
--rcmdins the cell, called the ..// -,,/, ^ ,the nncroscope found long a^^o thTt .. i

'^""'^ ''''^

^vas found later thit th<. f!
""^ '"'"^'^' ^'^'"s- It

builds around itself a",! "f .

^^'^'^'^ ^'- P-to,.lasn,

ho"c-ycon,b or a prison / •

I
" '"' '''^^"

^' ^^'" '" -»

''vmg matter can live alo e Th
""'""'" '^''^'•^ "^

cleus is called nucleoplas^ th

^""^"'^'•'^-" «f the nu-

-alled cytoplasm. '
'
''' ''^'^^ "^ ^"^^^ Protoplasm is

^
'^- lo), or a branch of a cell. A

•ss«e ,,, defined „,, „ „,,,„,„^, „, ,,
"""'^"'

"-'*'>- is a .hi„ shC.;;;:;,::,*""*-'
"= -"- '-i<. a

The Nature of the Humaa Body _ The h

of people. „ i., ; „, „
™

^^; '''"'l;---<l to a e„n,„,„„i,y

'ive side by ai.le a. th™t'^ th""^'
'"' "" "'^' -"--

takes several hundred „f them , ? '"'° ™ '""'" ">" it

We shonid never have , . c,e .r^ " ''"'-' ••"' '"'''' '-«•
t not been for ,he mier

'

^ """'"'-'° "' ""' h^l
^e>- eat and brea.;: ^ r^/.d r T-

"'^ ^"'"' *"'
-l^ich take the place of the old it'"'""

""" >-°""S -"»

«";" <•"•»»»«, ,t cell. „,,,:, ' " '""'
'•' '^'- '" I'l"

i «.., i., ll,e
'v,/«w.,*. «-«o„* „;;,«,: "•=, '" ' - '«"

«

til

I

P5?-
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citizens build canals instead of railroads for their commerce (see Fi^

community against
the attacks of ene-
mies. The white blood

^emcellsJ^!:'^%,^ ^^^^^SBl "^"^^^^ *'''^*''*' "^^^^"^^

mm ^P*3s soldiers ; for they go
* *o any part attacked

I I ^^ fl| ^y injurious germs, a

• X/*.2PL W particle of poison, or
Cm&mmm/flipe other enemy, and try
^^ 1 to destroy the ene-

vto^ ce//s

Fig. 9.- Variois Cei.i.s of the body. n,-gi

)

Tiny citizens of the bodily community.

mies by devouring or

digesting them. At
other times they help
to repair a break in

ter gets into the skin, the white blood cells form'a\tlt"e pls'a^fulTdhe sphnter and remove it. In fact, the white blood cell has belnTe

i^^Nrsal
P''''°"\^^'^° ^^^^h the positions of teachers, lalmakers, andgor.er„ors

; they instruct and direct the other members of

^eSs—::;;.s '^::^^tt^^ °^ -'5 "^-^^^
^^A A-

^ '*' ") "'•''' ''ave the duty of povernin<rand directmg the other cells Th» n«„ n '
governmg

the hrnin I
^ "^"^^^ ^^"* ^""c most abundant in

bodvT
^'^^^^"'^'"""^thave.,-^,,,,,^,,. Likewise in the human

removing impurities from the body.»
^ continually

Division of Labor.- There is a great advantage in each
cell of the human body having its special work, instead ofhaving to do everythingfor itself, as each ameba cell must
do. Inder this system each cell can do its own work better
than a cell ofany other kind can do it. Among wild tribes

' From Coleman's " Hygienic Physiology." The Macmillan Co.. N.Y.
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there is veo' iUtle division of labor Fach m, ,.own weapons, each knows how to w^n.
""''" ""^

'" cook, how ,0 ,a™, 0,0. sav ;: r„rr
'""" ""^

"oapons as do people who leave fh ™IC '^ " ^""^
certam „e„ whose special business Uis U r"'""'

'"

pocketknives or pencils do y„„ i k ,h K
"'"' °'

country „ould have if each Jv 7 J^
^*' "' ""'

Pocketknife or pencil .'Wha,^5„''f
'." ""-"= "'^ own

would the girls'have if eLh' i ? !"""" """ "'™''
''c'f' Our muscle ceiu? '" """= ">™ »='
ameba; the cells in rh ,

"""•"" ''=«'=•• '"an the

than theameS ;;t.e"'*:
"" ^'^°^'' °">'«- •>-'"

digestion, feeling, and other proceLeWor",h'"'""'j'*'
'"

wthout a mouth, digests wit ou a s,„m
" '

/ T " '''-'

norves. breathes without lungs and n, u '
"'""""

Division of labor between the" ,

'"'""'"' '"'"^''^'

•He higher animals. Trse"':hrd:s:'rth"?^^
'"'°"«

-rth?:^oS-r!-----

-rro:„i:v:r:stih:ss'' ''-r'^"^^
"•--' '--

organ; the !pedll work wL/hT
""" '° "" '' '""«' "

tocMon. The eyeli „ !
"^'" *" '» ""cd its

organ
;

its functil ;X ltd'-
^''^- ^''" ''^ "

treat of (,) ,he structul
''>'- ^""'^ ''o"!' "-i"

organ, or
^̂ :^'"''^, '^^7 "" ''"^'"™ °' --

»"r^'..ogy,
(3, tie ct^di :;ra,.r fr" r- -

or hygiene;
(4) the conditions undo wh 1 .

""'"•
worked in the primitive life „f ,he "a uT,. t

""""'

change of environment • (61,h.. "' ""= effects of

-•h the lower animaN
^

'(
, be",

'
°' "'" ''""'"''

SdoW. These seienee;are'prsfTe
'" "^ '"'"'' °'

parts of the science of Biology.

. i

^
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if

l"li;. lo. — iMKKK
MUSLI.K I'lliKKS

from the heart

(sliowiri); then I-

clfi of six cells).

The Tissues.— As tin- oif^aus liave dif.

fii ait J'liui lions, thry must have liiffirait

stnuliiirs tlutt tliry nuiy be ut/,i/<toi to t/ici,

i<'oik\ Just a.s a house must have brick
for the chimney, shingles for the roof,

and nails to hold the timbers and other
parts together, so the body has various
tissues to serve different purposes. The
bones must not be constructed like the
muscles, and the muscles cannot be like
the skin. The chief work of the cells is

to con.struct the tissues and repiir them.
During life changes are constantly going
on. Careful little workmen are keoiting
watch over every part of

the body; thrifty little

builders are busy in rejjairing and restor-

ing. No sooner is one particle removed
than another takes its place. In one di-

rection the cells, acting as undertakers, are
hurrying away matter which is dead ;

•"

the other direction the unseen builders
are filling the vacant places with matter
that is living.

The Seven Tissues.— There are seven
kinds of tissues. Two of them, the mu.s-

cular and nervous tissues, are called the
viastcr tissues, since they control and ex-

pend the energies of the body. The other
five tissues are called the sup/^ortiit^ tis-

sues, since they supply the energy to the r„;. „.-xp.rvf
master tissues, su[)port them in place Ci.i.i.s, showins

nourish and protect them.
'

IJ;:;,,;;;:'"'"^^



The nerve tissue consists
of cells with long, spidorlike
branches (Fig. ,,). Some
nerve cells have branches
several feet long, so long that
they go from the backbone
to the foot. The branches
are called tunc fibers (Fig.

103). Nerve fibers which
carry impulses to the nerve
cells are called sensoryfibers.
The nerve fibers which carry
impulses/nw the nerve cells
are called motorfibers. The
organs are set to work by
impulses through the motor
fibers. liesides these two
master tissues there are five

supporting tissues.

Connective tissue, like all

other tissues, eotitains eells

IseeFig. 12), but it consists
chiefly of fine fibers. These
fibers are of two kinds,—
very fine 7.'/ate fibers Jhieft

'••;. la-CoNNKinvKTlSMKCHlS
rnnovcl fro,,, among the fibers oj
l'S-13-

".'. nudei.s: /. branches.

FiC. 13. -CoNNMviixK Tissue
I'lliKKS.

«..<. bundles of white fiU.:.; ^, a yellow
liber.

o logemer the other tissues and cells. It is intPrwoven among .he muscle cells, and .he .^^Z

.--s»ca^
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i;

It

ends of the muscles are composed almost wholly of it Itevery other tissue were removed, the connective tissue
would sfll give a perfect model of all the organs. How
abundant this tissue is in the skin may be known from the
lact that leather consists entirely of it

Fatty (Adipose) Tissue.- Fatty tissue is formed by //..dcposu of otl tn connective tissue ceils (see Fig. ,4). Fat is

held in meshes of

connective tissue

fibers. That fatty

tissue consists not

alone of fat, but of

fibers also, is shown
when hog fat is

rendered into lard,

certain tough parts

called "crack-
lings" being left.

What is the differ-

ence between beef

fat and tallow >.

Epithelial tissue

consists of one or

more layers of dis-

tinct cells packed
close together (see

*,:„. .

^'ig- 15). It con-
tains no connective tissue or other fibers, and is the simplest
of the tissues. Epithelial tissue forms the outer layer ofhe skm called the epidennis, and the mucous membrane
lining the mterior of the body. It contains no blood ves-
sels, the eptkelial cells obtaining t/uir uonrislunent from
the watery portion of the blood which soaks through the

Fig. i4.-FArrv Tissue. Five fat cells, held in
bundles of connective tissue fibers.

a i, a Urge oil drop: „, cell wall; nucleus („, and pro.o-
plasm (/) have been pushed aside by oil drop (ui.
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underlying tissues. Epithelial cells are
usually transparent: for instance, the
blood ,s visible beneath the mucous
men^brane of the lips. The finger nails
are made of epithelial cells, and they
are nearly transparent.

There are nco classes of epithelial
cells one class forms rroUrfive cover-
;<^-(F"'g.

15); the .//..../.,, f,,^,,he"nmg of glands (Fig. ,6). Glands are
cav..es .hose lining of epithelial cells
(^•g. 17) form either useful fluids calledsecreys to aid the body in its work, orharmful fluids called ..-..w,, be cast

the.rflu.ds through tubes called ./.i"^

elast
.. Cartilage or gristle may bereadily felt in the ears, the windpipe

and the lower half of the nose. Th s'

-ueconsistsof...,.,,^.,,,,/,,„,

Z[sT\7Z"'''
'''-''' ^'-' ^^^^

th!'r -\

^^ >'^""^^ fibers predominate,
the cartilage is yellow and very elastica-n the ear; if white fibers 'predomK
nate. It is white and less elas^c. ast
the pads of gristle between the bones
of the spinal column. Cartilage is to
prevent jars. and. in movable joints, tolessen friction.

Bo°y (Osseous) Tissue. -Solid bone
^s seen under the microscope to contain

13

Fio. i5._E,.,-r„f-,,^^

ris.sLK(ppidermisoJ

»kin, magnified).

Fig. i6.-EpiTHEi.rAL
'I-ISSI'E

; cells form-
ing two glands in
wall of stomach.

Fig. 17.-Six Gland
Cells: at left,

shrunken after activ.
i'y

; at right, rested,
ftill of granules.

hfi

. Jf'
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FlC. 18. -Ca KTILACINors
'I'lssiK. A ihin slice higlily

magnified.

«, l>, c, Rroiips of cells; w, inter-

cellular sul)siance.

many minute cavities (Fig. 19). /« //,,,, ,«,,•//.. //,. hone
cells l,c sclf-impnsoncd in walls of stone; for the.se cells

have formed the bone by deposit-
ing limestone and phosphate of
lime around themselves. There
are minute canals (3, Fig. ,9^^
however, through which nouri.-h-

ii^^''--;«5\l«."»V ""^""^ ''°"'^' ^'^ *^^ ^'^"s- The

rl^jW:^:A '^''^^"y P"*"^'"" "f the blood passes
through these small cmals from
the blood vessels that flow through
the larger canals (r, Fig. 19).
Hone cells may live for years, al-

though some of the other cells of
the body live only a few hours.

New culls to repair the ti.s.sues are
formed by subdivision of the cells, as
with the ameba. Unh'ke protozoans,
manj-cellcd animals are mortal beciuse
the outer cells prevent the deeper cells
from iHirifying themselves perfectly and
obtaining; pure food and oxv},'en. Even
the arteries of an old man become hard-
ened i)y the deposit of mineral matter
whicii the body has been unable to ex-
crete.

The body is kept alive and
warm by burning, or oxidation.

One fifth of the air is oxygen gas.
We breathe it during every min-
ute of our existence. It is car-
ried by the blood to all the tis-

sues. Not one of the cells couldwork wuhout oxygen. Without it the body would soon be
cold and dead, for oxygen keeps the body alive and warm

\ 11:. 19. — Ro.w TissiK. Thin
slice across bone, as viewed
through microscope.

Larger blood tubes pass through
the large holes (,); the cavities
containing bone cells lie in cir-

cles, and are connected by fine
tubes (3) with the larger tubes.
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by un,t.ng in the cells with su^ar. fat. and all other sub-•stances .n the bcdy except water and salt. ()x •

n bu n
orconsun^sthesubstanceswith which it. u;:„rprocess .s called o.vnAu/o,r Hence the c.U u
continually ,rowin, and „udt:;t::;t:^"^^^
and replace the material used up by ^.Lal^r^sLr;
flour and fat oxidise, or burn, outside of the body.^a ."
- - U. as can be proved by throwing then, inu ^ rWater and salt are two foods that do not burn. Honc^they can furnish no heat or energy to the bodv.
puts out a fire instead of helpin, it. and so does at

for?h'e""'
""' ''' "^^'^" °' '''''' '''' »hey need foodfor the oxygen to unite with, but //.j ,n- /.y.;,,/ /;, ,„,,..

substances called t>oiKo,,<i Ar. • j
J

'

^tt i>y many

cells Strv.r ,

" ''"^'^>' ^'"^ '^d blood

CO d A?Tr '''"^'^ '''' '""•''^ ^^'"^ •" ^he spinalcord. Alcohol attacks the epithelial cells lininJ thestomach and. when it s absorbed, attacks the nerved c -

and other cells. Morphine attacks the nerve cells

^^^^T~ :f:;vrw ^^^^" ''^'-- ^" ^'-^^ ••-

of a White Hloo/ce 1 ; et llj^,^- ''''\\l'''
" Aut..bio,raphy "

Caring for the Health. H^ah andTe Di'"
^^^ '""' '''''''''''''

Five Things which Deoni; v .
^'"«'"-''l'''>- '"• of Physiology .'

"" "'" "'«'" 50, . .6. l.„pi„ ,„„„M d,<K>» ,hei, „., »„l,j„„.
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CHAPTER II

THE SKIN

m™ and,.curl ,l,e„f„/:<„en """" '° '" '"" ""»"•

Experiment 2. Use of Bair* nn *i.. 01 •

hand „p„„ .he desk W„d I 1 °1
,

"'" -"•"<>"' P"Pil '"t hi,

hand wS, a M„cr H, J, ,

""""'" '»"''"•» » '"'" »" 1™

do. j»„e a„d notice fo, evidence ofJl^e '
, 1,^ " ""' "'"

Experiment 6. Absorbing Power of F/ihri« xxr l .

dry them upon a piece of cottonT.K ^*''""- " ^et the hands and

silk. Arrange in 1 acl^d ",0
r . •"'' T"'

"''°'^"' ""^"'^"'^

F^t,.. \ rl

according to readiness in absorbing water

touch.
'''"°'''>'- T^"" »''"'»'=' of drying vilh dry powder o, by

'5=:^pSr:xn^-r"'"'^'^~
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1

Col.OKIIl Khilk'r r o-

-™^r"^:::s,:;;-;:::--.«-. o :„„

FlC. 2. — WllKKK
TIIK Fool) 1^

AliSOKIiJ.I) (Villus of
inicsiiiu'i.

f""=- 3 — U'HKRF,
llli': I'ooi) IS

I'^KD icrUs with

>ii>i>'' Sp.lLCS).

/fi/sc/e ce//s

'^Lympf)

iKi. 2.

B/ooc/ca/fi//ory Vw..

!f \\l
''

'i /. jiiis: r,', nrrve nf smell:
''/*. nerve ol sii-ln

; f,

l>r.m.: t,1.miw. ^^, ep, ' <^
kI-.h.,; oe, niilk'i;

/', thy. nils si.ilkj;

.;<,', luilj;; //.lu-.irl

/. Iivt-r:
i', >|„M|.

aih; .V. <nlvtru;

/. p.lllcn,l^:

K\ krjiiuy ; (/,

ili.il>llr:i^ln;

Ml, iiii]~, le;

/., bl.i.Mcr;

f*'v, spill. il

C!j::!: 7-. Vf*

tclir.u.
>. "liil'.iic Willi (Mfjatis lit

man fcolored Fig. 6).

Fni. 4.-
1m;m Si;.;.

1 ION 1 ,|

Mammal.

''T"-^9-^9^^!^m^-
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t"--e
? Conclusion ? 1- .pose v ists or

"' '^'"^^ "•^'«'" ^"'^ 'ex-
Protected by the co.ton. h o L i""-^

^? ^"" ^"^ '^^ "-'-'-s. one
Fvperinunt xo. Rates of CtAKs-"^^'""'-

'*"""' ^""nclusion?
colors.- Expose tlK.mo.eL^ o ,^„tht

"" "?^^'-«o° "^ ^^^erent
of cloth of same thickness, n aten7 ^ *

r"''r''^^'''^'"''>-
'^>-P'-es

yellow, and white cloth. N%,t "t "i^ "" .
^"' '^'•''^''- '^'"^' ^^d-

cas.-: also the fail of ten,pentu e for
!" '." ""' ^'"^'^"''' '^^'^ ''" each

^-.A^vW „. EffectrorD:;pX "7-^^'™oval to shade,
the same piece of leather (..>-. L old sI,o.r m'"'"

'''" '^""''^"•'^ fr"'"

apply face powder to one. Whicrdri^
""''" ''^•^'" '^^'f'' •"•"^

oilingthem. Powder a portirf\,ttceTarrf-fV ^''''' '''-
compare with the clean portion.

'"'^' '°'' '"^ ^^'^ek and
i-vperiiiient 12. Dissect the kid

the parts mentioned in the text p ^l^
^" °'^ ""^ ^''"P' '"''''""g «"'

Experment rj. (i„ class.)
'

Emergency Drill »an >mag,nary burn on the arm of anoth!^?
~ "''^^ °"^ P"P'' «'et

bandage. (See text.)
"^ another, treat it with flour or soda, and

P-d . epUM., cens pac.e. Co.JX™:^S

ber of swca, aJlTZ , ^ """'^'"'"B » great num.

The der™. i. .oZiLs ca Ld e ; rlfn bT
^''. '•'

of greater importance than the epiderml U
" "

loosely ,„ the underlying organs bva LJ I
'" """"'

ti-ue. I. is i„ ,,i3 lU tha It is s L
"""-«-

epidermis «ts LXtlll^tirplZ"!!!: ,^^=
the spaces between them exrer^f

''^'J"^^^') ^"^vcls up

soles. Here the nani ll ^ °" '^' ^^'"^^ ^"^ 'he" the papilte are m rows, and there is a fine i

^ . iiiiiiiryry'>.'ji
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ridge in the skin above each row of i)apiII.T (Fig. 24) In
the papilla are small loops of blood vessels and sometimes
a nerve fiber (colored Fig. i).

The epidermis /. composed of a nuns of cells held to-
gether by a cement resembling the white of an egg. The
cells near the surface are hard and flattened

; tho.e deeperdown near the dermis are round and soft (see Fig. 21).

These cells are liv-

ing celLs. They are

kept alive by the

nourishment in the

watery portion of

the blood which
soaks through from
the blood tubes in

the neighboring pa-

pillae. Hence these

cells are growing

cells; they subdivide

when they reach a

certain size, and re-

place those wearing

FlC. 20. — IClMDKRMjs
OF EIIIIOI'IAN.

I'lc. 21. —Epidermis
OF Caucasian'.

. ,
piatc lllu^se weanntraway at the surface, thus constantly repairing the epider

mis. The dry outer cells wear away rapidly. They haveno nuclei and are dead cells. The new cells forming be-
ncath push them so far away from the dermis that nour-
ishment no longer reaches them, and they die
Pigment.-The cells in the lower layers of the epidermis

conta.n grams of coloring matter, or pigment. All other
cells of the epidermis are transparent

; the pigment has the
function of absorbing and arresting light. Albinos orammals entirely without pigment have pallid skins and
pink eyes (Exp. i).

;'--^?
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Pi,t,'>ncnt; luna- tlu- .lark skin ..f ,h
^ '"' "'"' "^"' <•''

;^r<.u- .larkc.
. Tl,; H „. ; "k ^ i"

,""'"'^''""'^ '" --X Anu-nca will

a fHir skin. V.rn^^Zl^l 7 T'''
"' '"" ^'''-"^ "-" ^^

The hair .,aou-s from a pit or follicle (Fi-. ->,) />,,,.

° '"- "''"^ \\ill grow un-
t>

I

this papilla, or bulb, is destroyed
(I-'Xp. 2).

^

Adaptation of the scalp to a tight warm cov-ering ,s accompl.shed ,I,n,..,, „,, ,,,^.,,,,. ^..
I>e ha.r rendered useless b, ,h.. covering. ?tis
njx,ss;letostoptl,e,rowtlM.rs.p..rri>:,ns

•

"le- the ha,r papilk. are des.roved .i.h anekctnc needle, such is ,hevitah,v"of hair-;"

J|y
men.

y overheating, he head and cuMi^.;
urth^.c,rcula.,on with, i,ht hats. destrovnn.ch
"fleha.rhetore reaching, middle a.^e' The
Jeald, of the hair can he res,..red a,:, ,s

'
be stoppe. !.y ...i„. l,,^,,,,,,,,,

^
I'ot sun or in ex,remelv c.ld ue.tlur Tl I ,

air and li^ht s,imula,; ,he cells of U.eohV '"''''"''"""
^

"-"^'^

oven at ni«ht in summer. The hriin need '
' '"'" ''"" ''^"^'

li^'ard protects the larvnv or voice r."'"
l^'"'^-^-""" '>f the hair,

itwasalsoaprotecti^n^^ m;':^:';t':'"^7"''-^--'-"-
maneoflion.notpossessedbvlio,;es! '. r;:'^ h"'

•" ;""• '^"""^"'^
IS caused l,v the contraction' of s,n-.n

'""^^ '^"'' after a cold bath

the skin • th.r,
^^ '" ''' -'"'^^'^'' "^ fold, of

nati srows. Since it grows from its tnuler side

Fi';. 22. — DivFi.op.
MINT o|. ,^ i|,,|,

AMI Two Oil
('I AMIS.

well as from the little fold of
thicker at the end than near the root

si<ii> at its rcot, the nail IS

miiiak,-
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The oil glands empty into the hair follicles (colored Fio- i \
They form an oil from the blood that keeps the hairgiossy

and tin- surface of the skin soft

,
and flexible by preventing ex-

cessive drying. Hair oil should
never be used upon the hair, as
the oil soon becomes rancid, and
besides causes dust and dirt to
stick to the hair.

The sweat glands (Fig. 23),
h'ke the hair bulbs, are deep in

the lowest part of the dermis.

., , .

"^ ^'^^'^'^f gland has the form of a
tnoe eotled mto a /;.//(colored Fig. i). This tube continues
as a duct through the two layers of skin, and its opening
at the surface is called a /.;-. (Fig. 24). The perspiration
evaporates as fast as it flows out through the pores, if the
secretion is slow; but if poured out ra,.-dly, it gathers into

Fig. 23.—^, Df.vei.opmknt c,-

SWrAT GlAM); /y, SWKAT
Tube Developed.

water, contain-

ii

drops (Exp. 3). The perspiration is

ing in solution several salts, including
common salt and a trace of a white^
crystalline substance called urea. The'
material for the perspiration is fur-
nished by the blood flowing around
the gland in a network of fine tubes.
The amount of the perspiration is con-
trolled in two ways: by ue,-.'es that,
regulate the aetivity of the epithelial
cells lining the gland, and by nerves
that regulate the size of the b.'ood ves-
sels supplying the gland (Fig. 25).

PJnu?*;?" Q^'^-f
'">"= -Freckles, Warts. Moles, Sca„, Proud Flesh,Pimples, BUckheads. Use these names in the proper places below -

Fig. 24.— Pores on
ridges in palm of hand.

'^V.}L-m' "St^
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A rough prominence formed In- «f...,.r.i
epidermis a. a weak spot a,::;^! ".^r^lZu '""'"« "^^""«" '"^^

o P.gn>ent developing on tl,e hands ^nd "1 fro,7~- r'"-'"
'"'^'''••^

the sun are called . Th,. .r . f '""'^'' ^''i>'>surc to
through an opening in th- e.Mderr I

"''"'"' ''•""'''"'^ '^••^"""ng

(Tl.isshouldbescraped
ff^. t '^ 7 '" '''"''^"'

^'^ called—.^
over it again.) Soniti f i

'^^
':;;-;f

'7^^ ''- '^P'^'ern^is togrow
and theref;,re no pignunt cell^:^, ;^:V;::; V-"' "^" "° ^'^''"^"'-
j-c only i>y wime tlbrous tissue ^ aUic V T" :

""^'' '^ «^-
I" "Hs case the mark- left is called a c

' '""^ "' "''-" '"'^ •^'^'"•

openings of oil glands heco.ne dol ,
!

°'' — ""
P"^'-« or the

;ngs called— mav result. „ nf,^
"" "<>t enlarged. little swell-

i.s called a A sr,nf

'^n •""g'ed p,.re filled with oil and dirt

o^en containing ^^^ Edt::;: t^T^^ ^'-^^ t:.

Regulation of Temperature. -As is'w'ell I-

'

rimning or violent exercise of .nv I ,

'"' '^P'^

spiration. The sweatI
^ '""'" P''^^"^^ P^^'"-

u ^^ glands are connected ^^.r\f\. fu u •by means of nerves qnrl wi, .u " "'^^^^^ ^ '^h the bram

a «... '-'..^.X ; t« % ;^;;;-
'" -.ch .ea.,

cse may cause the activity nf ,u
""'' "=""-

to forty times the „su^ ^ ZZT """^ "" '""="==

cools the body for , I

<="|iorat,o„ of the sweat

evaporate a st^-l^^Zftr;;;"tr/T''"
'"

.3 Shown by the cooling effect o nri'Jr
'^ ^'"^

floor on a warm day K„ Z '^""''''"S "«er on the

of the body (Kvp7,' ^ ""'"^ "•= ""^'^ 'he cooling

s^-.n. Both of :irep^:;rv
•'"'''•' ^''"' """"^" ""

*e coo, air is drrn I^T^::^^ ''' '"" '"
takes away heat when i, leaycs a„d ;h

'"
T™'

'""

ins in the skin loses some of u'he ,„ the"",
°' "°"-

tact with the skin.
""' =" i" ^n-

Effects of Alcohol upon the St,-- -ru-s.
o

the Skin, the LetoT-Too^^r'Th?':;^

i

r il I

'pm^M \*^t,..
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as a whole may be ccoler, bt.t r.r /.,/ ,,anncr rc/un
tun- ,s „unr l,lood in t/u- sH. Inauac of tkc effect ofthe -..ann blood upou tlu- ucnrs of ten.pcrature. There-are no nerves for perceivin^^ temperature except in the
sk.n and mucous membrane, and the body has practically
no scnsat,on of heat or cold except from the skin or
"uicous membrane. That alcoholic drinks make the skin
red ,s commonly noticed. Ofte.i //.. skin is Jlnshai by
one dnnk; the bloodshot eyes and purple nose of the
toper are the rosuics of habitual use. Can vou explainwhy alcohol brn,,^s a deceptive fccln,. of warmth? U'hy
does alcohol increase the dan^^^or of freezing durin<. ex-
posure in very cold weath .' D.Hng the chill which^,re-
cedos a fever, the body (except the skin) is really warmer
than usual.

Exercise will relieve internal congestion and send the
blood to the sk„. better than alco'^ol. This is the effect
sought by sedentary people who use it to replace exerciseThe long and sad experience of the race with alcohol
proves that the attempt to adapt the body to its use should
be given up.

Thought QunsTioN-s. The Functions of the Skin l St., r .which shows that the skin k n , .
.•

"'^.*'^"'-— 1- State a fact

stances- re<n.iate ,1 t

P'<''^''^f"-'
=

S-ves off olfensive sub-

when it cracks or c!nns= uT V ,

" '''"'''"- '" ''''-' ^l^''"

,wi^
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-'"Mi ... 'Haiti, as soun.ln.ss'/^^: ''" "' "'^^'^'" '^ "'^ -
'"-.ns internal congestion n I .r- '"'' '"""•

'
•"'•"^•- '"'-•

Hence ue think a rosv k'i r
"-' '" ""li^'-'""- Col.ls. etc.

removed.
' '"'«''^ ^* '''"^I'ly "i.^st diseases is

Characteristics of a Vigorous Skin \

->''-W.ois,l.arAdofd,ansT,^ "-.-^ '"?" "'"' "^•'">- '^'I^-

""• ^^''" '-as a healthv skin rZ ,
""• ''''^

^' "'^^'^ ^'^'"- '''"

'™-st uiti, perspira'-
' ''"'-""'" '^"'-- -''-' "-' ^kin

'I"", and the 1,0,^. i^

'"'ictive: cold draHs
"wy then do harm.
fold air and cold water
•ire the best means of
tou,!,d,enin- a tender
sl<in. A IhU/i is l„ i/ic

'''''" '''/''" .Ky»iiias/n-

f-yfriiu-s lire to Uic
mnschs. The mns, le

fillers in the walls ot"

tlie blood vessels an,
tlu nerves controlling -^.^^
tliem need exercise as /ff]
well as the rest of the //;
body (Fiitr. 2 ;)

'K\ I.S «|„ch .iccompany an.l con.rul thorn.

Importance of

Bathing. — If .,,^

folloi.'cd t/ic out-

door life ij,i,f .^,.„.^

the swea 1 , t!""^
'' '"^'"^'^ ^^'-P'-tion allows

sk

'" ^^ ^ ^'^'n- uncleanly cii.sto

'" inactive, yet confi

m. Clothes

weakened sk
ne the i

make the

in ni
mi)urities which the

'ay still oe able to e.xcrete. Thick and

i !
( ;i
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m !

heavy clothing and overheated m.
from being stimulated b/co d' > .

'"''"' ^'* "^^^^
«vy. /. ...„,,,,,, ,/^..^^. ,^j;'^

.^"- «"d sunlight. The bes,

cool or cola l.u,s. A rl':\"'f''''^ ^'^ ^-^^V-/
the bare skin to the a"; fo t'.; .""-^'-^'^ "^ "'^^-^^
<J-sing in the mornin. „ J T °^ "°^^ '^^^^
bath. Kven the lower In 2l k u'

^'''' °' ^ ^"^^

-ny lower animals bathe Tn the" '

'''^' '°^^' ^"^

sometimes takes a bath bv .hn
"'''"'"

'^" elephant

with his trunk.
^ «howermg water over his back

Treatment of Burns -- IV; ^u u
-d sprinkle c„m„,„„ ^„x.„/w,

"";'" " ""'^ "«"
"i"" With a narrow W^ tl °"

k"^'"^'
™ '•

S"WlI square of cloth in , .

'

'"''' """" "^k a

Bandage it on w„t'a, /'™^ •

°'""°" "' '^^'"S -<».
OHve, cotton seed/andreer/""'* '"= ^'""™-
(Exp.

,.,).

'"''''='' ""i are
. .ellent for burns

Hygiene of Bathing-a bath .h i,
within an hour after a n,eal r ,;"i T\ ^ '^''^"

never be taken in a cold
""" '"> ^'""'W

"H; (.)are more b nefidal :T
"" '""=" '"= ^1"" -

"ates, but are necessarv 1 '.'TT" "'' » "arm cli-

overheated houses orT " '" '""^^ -^"o "^e in

followed in winter bvM '"^ """">'
(3) should be

-..•on; (4)sh:r t::^ Torjt;^ Th'
^ ^'°""« «•

" -nter. ,;,„,„ ^,„/„0) Le ml J •' °"' "'"«'
baths; (2) should not be ,,7 , f

eleans.ng than cold

followed 4 a dash o «: .:
™! «

*f
'" ^'«ys be

baths if the bodv is „.Z T ' ^* " ''"'^'' *^" 'old

cial when going to be'Th^
'"'«"="

• (^> >- "ore benefi-

Cold baths and verv r: ™"^-

•be nervous system :Lt,s':t eZn^'t"
'"7"""^ '°

--. ^—hose ne^ous e~":: r.:;r
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;;™n- i„do„. nre, r: 3 :„r'S:;::r'*•""«'•"^'

taR vigorous health. Af vlh "l"'""'"
'" ''""'"'

^ach person mus, fi„d „., b' cv '
^"''"""''^ ""=»»"'-'^'

best. ^ cxjicrioncc what suits him

conductor of heat, in its m.shes In' T I
'"""'"'"^ "''•• ^ "-

with the weave; hkewise wth h / ' ''^'"'' "^
'•'""''"S varies

if -ter replaces air iH,:^ leritrW '""T'
" '''^'^^ ^^

cool clothin. the weave shoul I h
" '-' ^ ''"" '"•'''^''"^ f''^

•should be soft and loose. T, wjn h
/'^ '•

'

'" "'""' '^'"''""''' ''

ts weave than bv its weight Tew ""^' '"^ '^^'^'^'^''^ "^-e
''X

t"e fabric with softest w^a ^ w^, , r JT T,''
'' '"'"' ''>'

^'^'^'''--l^
-akes the coolest of all do h n ! ^ ^ !' ""' '^•''' '^^ ^'"^''
meshes; «//• ranks next in colnes um

''^" '''"'"^ ^^^'h small
or couo. garments should be nnX'of r" """

' " '^'''''''^' ""^^
Lmen and cotton both absorb w' el . n'" """"^ '"'^ ^^ock\n^..

^ln.ooUn did also, it wo Id n ,^1^ ^
'''"' '^>' '^'^'^'>-

^^^-^P" 6)

:

dnes so slowlv (E.xp. 7) that i . , T''^"-'
"^ '''" ^'""'ing, but it

instead of drwig .^p^;!'^ w't 'h
'''^- 1^^ '^^^'-v i--

body cool during the exertion (e',
' "'".l^"V"""""

'^^-''"« ''-
large.st a.r meshes of all materiil I

'"'" "'^''''^^ "'"' H'e
ration, but woolen removls l " "' ^"^'""' '' "creases perspi-
tbe skin if the u^C^ hts'an

^?'''^""'' •^'""•'^- •'>"^' '-^^-^ ^oX
VVoolenisbe-stforundercbthLd;.!: "r

'""'''•' ^^'"'^ --'«'"
sons who never make such vi"?. ^ '''"'' '^o'^ ""'v or for per-
In ^neral. cotton or li^^i 'Cr^^^"'" "^^''^ ^^ " ^-«'^-
added advantages of less cost Ind of TfT"\.

""">' P°^-- ^''e
-shape when washed. A mi.tun r

^'•""k.ng out of size and
-o' is more durable tir em e^:;" T'

''' "^ of cotton and
woolen, are not attacked bv in 'ec nest

""" ''^"'^ ^'"^'"' ""'!><«
it IS better to depend rn'oro',,, ,

!- -rmth. ,n the Culf"LTtl w'"'
"''/"^" "'^" underclothing

ndoors during warm weath fwh ch
T^'^ ^

"""'^" ""'•^'- ^'«^''i4
f"i and uncleanly because of ^he ne

"

n t'^
" ^nths) is unhealtht

the persp.rat.on absorbed; this is as

•;fi

I in
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I i

iJl-ick dothin« al.s„rb.s tuice. I>i„c ainx.st twicv rr<! -.,„! v..II.v„a nu.t one anci a half ti.n.s. as nu.ch h.a. as .hi,, d.^hhV "^
^r

The kidneys arc located on each side of the spinal col-umn u. the •' sn,all of the back - and extend sh^htly above
the level of the waist.

I hey are bcan-sliapid or-

.ir<r//s ahoiitfoiir im/ics hii!^

(Fi- 26). The kidneys of

a sheej) or ox closely re-

semble those of man. They
are outside of the jierito-

neum (Fi- 99) and at-

tached to the rear wall of

the abdomen. A lar<"-e

artery (\2, colored Fig. 5)
goes to each kidney and
divides into many capilla-

ries which surround tiibnlcs

in the kidneys (Fig. 2-j).

The secretion, containing

.u„
, , , .

nitrogenous impurities ofhe blood. ,s continually being deposited in the tubule.s.u h ch take ,t to a /nnuMa^ ca.Uy at the inner edgeof the kKlney (Fig. 36). From this cavitv a white tube

Fra 26.— Skction ok Kmim-v.
^.'. renal ar..:r>-: /;,, pyraml.l, M.rrm,,.;.,,.

hollo* spnce from which ihc iircier (^V)
leads the secretion to the bladder.

called th e ureter ler.ds dow
pelvis called the bladd

n to a storage organ in thi
er.
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Changes in Blood In the Kidneys
water l„.Klin;,r the nitrc-cnoiis

Th

waste varies in amount with the
amount „f water dnmk and with the
activity of the skin, bein.^^ less in snm-
nicr when the perspiration is -rreat
The lun^^s aid the skin and kidneys
m disposing of superHu.His moisture
The kidneys have almost the entire
responsibility of reh-evin.i; the body of
certain mineral sails and a white crvs-
talline sohd called /.;-,v,. This is verv /.

™"'"""":»-™ -.- .-; =. "...V .i!. ;„„« L'r

'• =7.— I'l.w r)r A
I'UINM;^ ll l;i 1.).,

1^, "ii:i ;irl.rv . (.

and / in //•,

sliapeandlocitioiK.fthc. iisua! Ixil(

awav (.f the outer cells ot tl. .'.„;,i
,'

'' ''"'' "'^' ^^^"•"''"«

tlK. b.Kh ? 7. U 1 cloth
''"'%":"''""'-• '" ""-' ^'-"''""-^ "f

ecessary (or mental

or physical

voikers to bathe often or cli

work:ers; 9. 1

shrink out of sha]

with niuisture? 'I

s cotton or woolen cloll

:»n,i;e fhoir clothes often? F

Je or si/o? T •^ catch ti

o cost tauc? To be eaten by moths?

ll"n« more li.iMe to stretch or
make the skin clammy

! * f

JIkb dUmi .. .J^'
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0»/roHlak —

JtaxiHa luptrior

MiixtVa in/trior

Ctavicuta

PaltlUi

Fibula

0* parittaU

Ot ttmporaU

0$ otdfiUt

— r<rf«6rM

itetatarsus

Fig. 28.— The Skelkton.
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stand with vour uholu w,.i.ri,» „ i ,
Kfpeat, but

f<.<.t?) Devise 1 m.tlw.,! f
'^''^'^l' sh-ws the Hattest

elusion? .
upon It. Uliat tlitrtTfnce? Con-

Expnhiient 2. Composition of Bonp m 1

let it ren.ain ,. ti.ee of tour
"
: f" , ^i, ^l^,!

^""^ '7 ""' ''^'^^"''

you burn it: but unless vuu handle i.ca, II «
''' '-— l-n;,'

will cmmble to nieces '

If „,., ,

''''"" >"" '^'^'^ '' »"'• '*

black fvo. the cJb,:::;^. ':,':;;;:^' ;:;--'• ''-^•'- ^in ,.

Obtain a slender bone like the rib . „ '
l'

.

'• '^'•'•^" 3-

and put the raw bone into l v ''^^ ''^'"'^' "' ^ ^"^^l-

ounc^ of n^uriatic a^l ^ .^i^'
7"'-""«;'-n, vinegar or two

davs. When the bone in L
'

"" "' ^'''^ ''* "'^'^'^ ^^'^ f""r

acid may be V he off nd th"/' '
"" '' ""^ ''"''^

^ ''"•^'- -T'-

orglvcerine.
' '*- ^""^" ^^'-"^''^^^ '" ^ l^»"le of alcohol

of fnr:ia,n::::T:^/r'^"'^'"" "^^ ^'^^°'-^^ ^"-
.ockets and stud, th;^::;!.:;;-:':^^'^!:^ -' - '"^^ '^ '-'

^^^^:xx ^:;?rw r'rr"^'^^''- °^^ ^^^^'^ ^«

rotate?
'^"^ "'"'^ ''""^^- "'^ f'-'nd and head to

posited? How l^^-n,a^ :,^: ;:;:::r^l'^^^'
"^^^^ 1^-- '-n de-

.Keletons. Inside skeletons No skdeL.""
'""^'-^ ^'' ^^^'^''^^

Forms and Uses of Bones. -^ The three chief uses of tones

these purposes, the bones must have different sizes, shapesand posutons. The bones are classed by s.ape, as IZ
29

:;'i
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^1

y?../. n>.f ir>rj,.l,r. Tho.so who.so chief u.sc is to protect are
ln<nuianJfl.u^ Tkc bones which./;..../. s.^^o'.re tfue,

<»u/ solid; tiu.sc clcsi-nod to aid i„
motiou are /ono-,„u/ straij^r/,t. Iiu hulin-
-six small bones in the ear, there are tuo
hiinclred and si.\ bones
ill the adult skeleton.

Gross Structure of

Bones. — The stiuctiire

of a lon,LC bono is shown
ill Fi- 29. It has a
I'His;, /w//o7i> shaft of

hard, compact bone, and

,: ro,.pa,>l
'•'"''".'^'"' ''^"'•»- ^-oni posed

fr us^uT
"f '^P"".^T I)one. The

,|
hollow in the shaft is

filled zoitli veil, no war-
>o:o, which is composed
of blood vessels and fat,

and aids in nourishin<^

th "bone. Thelon<,Mx)nes

are found in the limbs

(Fig. 2.S:^ The ribs and
other flat bones and the

2t). — Ki MiR.sriv. -,1 irre-ular bones contain
-Itirr tin;. ., '11

no yellow marrow; they

KlC. 2C)

l<lll,'lll«isr. -Ihr ,,,1

I'lo'xl erils ,irr lonjicl
'" "h- n.i ,n,nrow „f are spono-y inside, and
the spongy pan. 1,,,,. ,

,

naid and compact near
the surface. There is a red warnno in the i

Fk;. 30.-
'M \ll W OF
'•111 I'iMlk.cavities in the spongy parts of bones ( Fig. 29)

^V,T. red blood eells are formed in tins larroro. The bones
tiave a close-clinging, fibn.us covering composed of con-
nective tissue and blood vessels Itkrnli.I>, • .\v?,bei3. 11 IS LM\ciA /lenostcinn.

'(^. : -riv "

'.'.'I 'jt» k •".•iliii if*""
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D.

a certain amount „f animal uiattn;

cral matter to.i^etlicr and makes the
l^""^'s tou.^^h and s..mcuhat clastic
The fire burned out the animal matter
of the first h,me, and the acid dissolved
out the mineral matter of the second
bone. T/u- vnncral mattrr is chujiy
ln,u; and makes „p alwnt /:.,> tliinis cf
tl'c.agln of t/u- bone. (Why is more
nuneral than animal matter needed -)
The animal gelatine is a .ristlv sub-
stance. As the body o-rous old, the
animal matter of the bones decreases
and they become lighter. Thev arJ lmore easily broken and do not heal so
readily as the bones of young persons.
The skeleton is subdivided into the

bones of the /uaJ, tnnd; and lin^H
The bones of the trunk are thnse of
thespmcthechest, the shoulder blad-s
collar bone, and hip b.uics.

The spinal or vertebral column is
made up of twenty-six bones ( Fig. 3 ,

)

It is the axis of the human skeleton
to which all other bones are directiv
or uulirectly attached. Animals with
nv;irl,> t.I...1,,t !'"Side skeletons have this col
are called vertebrates. !

":• .^i. — Vkrteiirai,

limil, and ' '"l m.\. Siile view.

and man are vertebrates. Th

i^'n, reptiles, birds, beasts, ape.'

\l

• si)me, as this column is some-
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IftS 1; i i

1 't.

1 '!

i" i

i i1

I f:

times called, is not only the main connecting structure and
support of the body, but it forms a channel through which
passes the spinal cord.

column. The three pnyeai.,,p,u.,s or /.n.^ssrs are for the attachment
of li-aments and muscles. Tlie mi/„ body
of each vertel.ra is (or sujiporting tiie
wei-ht transmitted bv the column above
Just behind this thick body is a half ri„^
{\:\%. 32), which with the half rings on
the other vertebra; form the channel for
the s])inal cord. Between the vertebrx
are thick pads of gristle, or cartilage, which
act as cushions to prevent jars, and by
compression allow bending of the spinal
column in all directions.

The Chest (see Fig. ;5).__The

P,, ,
^'''^'^'^ P^ii-s of ribs are attached

'^^^T^:^ '^ ^he spinal column behind, and
extend around toward the front of

the body, somewhat like hoops. The first seven pairs
called true ribs, are attached directly to the flat breastbone'
or stcnunn. Each of the next three pairs, called^/., rib^
IS attached to the pair above it. The last two pairs'
called Jloatino- ribs, are free in front

'

The Shoulder Girdle. - T/. collar bones (Fig. 28) can be
traced from the shoulders until they nearly meet on the
breastbone at the top of the chest. The collar bone is
shaped like the italic letter/; it helps to form the shoulder
jomt and holds the shoulder blade out from the chest that
the motions of the arm may be free.

The flat, triangular shoulder blade (Fig. 75) can be felt
by reachmg with the right hand over the left shoulder It
spreads over the ribs like a fan. Its edges can be made
out. especially if the shoulder is moved while it is bein-^
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Parietal

lUhmnid

Occipital

i'^it'. 33— HiMAN Skull,
disjointed.

felt. The high ridge which runs across the bone can be
felt extending to the t-.p of the shoulder
The Pelvic Girdle. -The edges of the /.> fionrs can be

^elt^a the s,des of t . hips (Fig. .8, The hip bones.
with the base of the spine,

form a kind of basin called

the pelvis.

The skull (Fig. 33) rocks,
or nods, on the top vertebra.

It consists of the cranium, or
brain case, and the bones of
the face. The shapes and
names of the bones of the
skull are shown in Fig. 33.

Adaptations of the Skull
for Protection. — Its arched
form is best for resisting pressure and turning aside blows.
Like all flat bones, the skull has a spongy layer of bone
between the layers of compact bone forming the outer and
inner surfaces; hence it is elastic and not easily cracked.The nose, brow, and cheek bones project around the evefonts protection. The delicate portions of the ear are
embedded in the strongest portion of the skull. The
branches of the nerves of smell end in the lining of the
bony nasal chambers. The spinal cord rests securely in
the spinal canal.

The arms and legs have bones that closely correspond to
each other. The Latin names of these bones, as well as
ot all the other bones, are given in Fig. 28. There are
30 bones in each arm and 30 in each leg (Fi<. ,4)Here is a Hst of the bones of the arm, followed by the
names m brackets of the corresponding leg bones: upperarm bone [thigh bone], 2 forearm bones [shin bone and

n

M

.1*1

til
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[bones <.nns op], ,4 r,n,o,- I,.,„..s [,4 too boncsj. Thcsh.n bone ,s the la.^er h..ne botuecn I<„ee J a„k,:
I >^' Ion-, slc.uler .s])Iint bone and the
sbiii hone are hoinid side by side.

Differences between Arm and Leg. -_
Tiiere is a sanrer-Iike hone, called the
hicnap, embedded in the lar-e h'sa-
nicnt which passes „ver each knee.
Tbere is no such l,„ne in the elbow.
Tliere is one less bone in the ankle
than in the wrist, hence there are the
same number of bones in the arm and
I^K- Tho shoulder j.^int is more freely
movable than the hip joi„t. The fin-
gers are lon-erand more movable than
the toes; the thumb moves far more
freely than the bi,^^ toe. The in.step is

much .stron,uer than the palm
; for each

I'lstep must support, unaided, the
weight of the whole body at each step.
with any other wei.l;^^ that the person
may be carrying. The ,)alm is nearly
«at, but the instep is arched to prevent
J'"''^- ^Vhen the weight of the body is

u-n on the foot at each step, the top <.f the arch' ispressed downward, making the foot longer than beforeIhe arch spnngs up when the weight is removed (Kxp.
,

)'

bone. collar I,o„. shoulcior hla.Ie. upp.'L 1 t
""''

m ones. .nst. pain. fi„,e,-s. ,hi ll bone
-P'>"tbone, ankle, in.tep. toe.s, kneecap.

I'll;. 34._r!i)\i:s OK
AK.M AM) 1,1:,;.
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Structure of Joints. -The meeting of two bones forms

MTl , r'-
'^-

.

^""' "^ '""^ J"'"^-^ --^^ immovable.The skull bones jom in zigzaj; lines called sutures, formedby the nuerlocking of sawlike projections ( Fi. 35). Thesetmmo- . jomts are necessary for the protection of the
brain, w.uch ,s the most delicate of the or^^ans. The brainattams almost its full size by the seventh
year of life

;
its bony case needs to ^rrow

very little after that. The joints of" the
pelvis are also immovable. All movable
joints have tivo cartilages, and as the bones
turn, one cartila-e slips over the other.
There is an intermediate class of joints
found between the vertebra and where the ^^
nbs join the breastbone. These joints de- p,.'

'

1,
pcnd for their motion upon the flexibility "of SKru!.'

''^

and compressibility of their cartilages. They are called
mi.xed or elastic, joints, and allow slight motion. Such ajoint has only one cartilage.

.^' "\^Tt^
^°"'' ~ '''^ '"^^"^^^ J«'"^^ -- found

chiefly m the hmbs. When one end of the bone is roundedand fits into a cuplike hollow, the joint allows motion in
all directions, and is known as a ball-aud-socket joint Theh.p joints and shoulder joints are examples. A hingeJointallows motion in only two (opposite) directions

; for exam-
ple, the to-and-fro motion of the elbow. A pivot joint
allows a rotary motion

; examples, the first vertebra on
the second, one bone of forearm upon the other. A jrliding joint consists of several bones that slide upon one
another, as at the wrists and ankles.
The Four Features presented by a Movable Joint (Fig

36). -If not held in place, the bones would slip out of
their sockets, hence there are liganunts, or tough bands,

ft.

(

t % A 1
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\ I

to bind the bones together. Sudden jolts would jar thebones and injure them; shocks are prevented by a layer
of elastic cartilage over the
end of each bone. The mov-
ing of one bone over another
in bending a joint would wear
the bone with friction un-
less the cartilages were very
smooth and lubricated with a
fluid called the synovialfluid.
The synovial fiuid would be
constantly escaping into the
surrounding tissues except for
the collarlike ligament called

Joint
cartilage

Joint
capsule

Synovial
membrane

Fig. 36.— Diagram of a Joint.

h>P, knee, ankle, toes.
'

' ^"S"'"''

taken a^ay aii t„e t^ntnZ JTT VZ'"^
"''' ^"'^'^ -'

removed and the periosTeumtff
"/"'"- ^^ '^^ ""deriving bone is

proof of tl,e activ'e rcuii1; tJ'
."'

"'J
'^ "'''^'^^^- ^ -™-

mixed with the food ofp^ "IV " "^ "
f""""'''

"'^^" '"^^'^^ '^

pink than usual; and i? tie i .dderl ^T/ "k'°""
become a darker

tl.fir bones become n-d A n. n ^ '° ^'^^ '"-'^ f""- ^ ^^^^ days,

or four months in l/anfIT "k""''""
^'^'^«-^ ^"""^ ^^/ee

becomes heavier duriiJautuml''' '"' "^ '"'>' "^^"'^^-^ '''"d

Health of the Bones It i i
•

food and p„„ ,„ n,at: ;: tr;d c 3:':7fH?''r'"'
^°'"'

slow mendinsr of broken K^no
"delayed union," or

with sober peop. This is bec""\r"
"'^^"^''^' ""'^'"i^-^t^ ^banP P-e. This IS because the vitality of the bone cells has

'JH'^^.

w^^^^^m'^
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Many surgeons dislike to operate

r^«

/^\

been weakened by the use of aJcohoIon an old ci. nkard.

Posterior Curvature of the Snine tk •

wo backward curves (opposite chest^IndhhT ^7' ^'"-'- '^''^O ha,
(at loms and ncxk). T^defornl^u cajled^r

'"" '"^""'' ^"--
an exaggeration of the upper po W I

^ ''" '"""'"^'^ ''^ ^f'i^Ay
s ..htest. and hunchbackTl ^ZlZZl\ ''""".' '^'•^""'^'^^ '^

">'

deformity. Causes •

i h,„r
"^"^'-ed, degree of this

•standing or^:l:^^"'T ''' """' ^^'^"^ -""'-

as reading and writing at tooUa ,1,1 ("^ f^ " <'"'"'
'ng over while hoeing, sitting, on th. fl ^'r"*^^'

°' '''^"'^-

Chinese)
: 4,W .:..J;?„ ;,*; '^^ ^^

«"- (^'^P-ese and
-th %/, /.../,. 6, binding the ribs down^' r""^

'^''''

'»J,'; 7. walking with the / , / , T '""^ '<^'-^'^ '-^"Z/'-

chest flat; 8, w!ari s n
"^''.'"'A''^ /-"''/.v^ or the

at the back
: g^ca f t

X
'/ 7

"'"""'
^ '^""^">-' - '---

the arms to ke p t Ld! ':'
V",

'"' P^^'^'^'^" («-"'?
the habit); ,0'

eam; , r f ''' P"'^'"''' ^"^ ^^^^^k

the back of the n ck ?h TT '"' ''''' "''"^^ ''^ ''g''t at

--'..^.A«r:h:^SrsS:^:f-^-^^^by cowpressh,^ ihc car/,7,.r,. ''V'^^
^"^ the spme, and

s^"rpe.i, with the thi p ?;; th f' '"""^ ^"''^^^
'

flexibility of the spine ,sn
'''''^' '" ^^''"t" The

creases the risk o^d ormitt '"j; ""IT^^^
'"' '^ '"-

evils of posterior curvatuei^' a tt"'' ""^^ ''^'•'"-^

breathing. ^ '" ^ ^'^^ chest and restricted

to"^^"^^^f--^ P-^ct spine curves

habitual laterallttai^iti ILS^^'J-- ^^e least

satchel, or other wa\r/u)',/Z
^'^"/"> '^^'-O'-ng a book,

^veight on the samf ffo ! t
''''^'^"^ '>' ^'^^"^"g with the

(astigmatism. Chap IX)'
''"''" ''^^'^'^^ ^^^ ^•''^'°"

To overcome Spinal Deformities Th , ,manner of doing the work ch„ .,
''°''''' o"" the

mentioned abov as u^t d^r " -"^'^ ^"^^ ^^^^'^s -
the manner described in .h^

deformny. Sit and stand in
F«=.

.

the back upon "hard ',!""' 'r^^P'- Sleeping on Corkkct
cure posterior curv^e r^^^c^r^ ' '"'^^ '^'^ ^ -^sIS

and stilt

fio. 37. _
INCOKKELT
I'OSTUKE.

:4

38.-
CORRKCT

[fl

II
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tV

vriftS. 35.39). To Sit correct V. .*// /;// A,,/. ,,, / a , a • /l- 7
61.62) with the bod V erect and bilanac „ \T ^''^"- ^'

Practical QfESTio
,. The Skeleton. -l Wh^i Icin,! f , •

'ack causes one to slide forward in the scat' 2 W t . / ' ""
.s made necessary by us.ng a chair with so laL a t t , rr"'ed«e strikes the occupant behind the

'" ^'""'

knee.' 3. VVliy is the shoulder more

Fk;.39.-THE HlMAN SKF.I.KIUN IN A- ii

often dislocated than
the hip? 4. High pil-

lows may cause what
deformity.' 5. Find
three bones in the
body not attached to
other bones. Find
twenty-five bones at-

tached to other bones
by one end only (Figs.

28 and 39). 6. What
deformities may result

from urging a young
child to stand or w.ilk ?

7. Which bone is

most often broken by
falling upon the shoul-

der.' 8. Where in

bones is fat stored for

future use? 9. Liga-

i()ii oilrw I f»^-



CHAPTER IV

THE MUSCLES

It has already be-n staNvl tu^^ *u
n-c,es aeeachcd ,„ a be" t , 'n^'^

=' '==^' '™
'.on. Since there are ,„o h„I . d 2T"° ""
"e no, surprised ,„ learn ,ha. ,„ „,„ , e ^ "' *'°''

accomp sh the virinnc '^ °""" and

five hundred a„v,::;~:jr, f"""'
'^""^ -=

Two Kinds of Muscles An ,

""'"^'•'''•

means of ,hc n„"oT':~ " ""'"'' "' """-ollcl by

by parts „, : t "- r' °' '"^ "- ""-'^d
controlled by the s

'

nal^. 7 """^'"'""y^ <"hers are

that ».„rk t'n scTotl Th"" / T"^ °' '^= ""'"

""tarily. 7/„ „,r J// / ^^ ^''"'"'"es act invoL

•he bo4 and arc" I cTttl JtT'^
'"""'" ^"^^ ""-

"f the .n,nk (F,V 44 Tb! :?"'"=" "'"•"•'-'=

""-/- We cannot ca se'ttemt T '''"'''' '"^"'"'"'"^

then, fron, act,',,.. ThT. ,

""' "°' '^"'^ « P'<=vent

voluntary ...Ce: mZ7T """' ^'""'-^ "^ 'h=

" *e cavitv of the trunk T T "''"""'' """ '"""d

hihty and tr„„b, Tthe a I! T:""" "'"'=^P°"-
-vise, the mind would have n^

*^ °'' "^""^
•
"'h'^-

;en to ht^ r-hiofl,, __j ...
-'-Vseen to be chiefly red,

yellowish. The wh
ilthough

beefsteak
parts of it are white

ite or yellowish flesh is fat

39

IS

or

the red.
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Fig. 40. — Mcscr.E Bundles f)ound to-
gether by connective tissue slieailis.

lean flesh is voluntary

muscle. If a piece of beef
is thoroufchly boiled, it

may be easily separated
into bundles the she of
large cords. These bun-
dles may, by the use of
needles, be picked apart
and separated into thread-

Microscopic Structure of Muscles -These threadlike
hbers may, under a magnifying glass,
be separated into fine strands called
fibrils. These last arc the true muscle
cells; they are shown by the micro-
scope to be crossed by many dark lines
(F^ig. 48). Hence voluntary muscles arc
called striated or striped muscles. Pro-
longed boiling and patient picking with
a needle are needed to dissect muscle,
because the bundles are held together
by thin, glistening sheets of connective
tissue by which they are surrounded.
This connective tissue surrounds and
holds in place the separate fibers of each bundle (Fig. 40).

The fibrils of invol-

untary muscles are

spindle-shaped (see

Fig. 42). There are no
cross lines on the fibrils;

hence involuntary mus-
cles are called smooth
or unstriped muscles.

Fic. 41. — Two Mls-
< IF, Fibers of
Heart.

Fic;. 4-2-i.'vvoLLNrARY Muscle Cells
(or fibers).

ilsS^J:.
'

-'^iiJQaieii^lZfc;
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The heart fibers are exrentioml • fj,--y nu.sc,e fibers ^^^r^C^^^ ^'^ -oL

^^^^l^^^:j^;f:^
°f

S°- Of the „„,c,es._
aXer the appropdatl. muscll

'"voluntary and T for voluntary
Muscles for clitwinL' \'

i

> « cause ,l,e ,„,. ,„ .,.,„,:':;';''""'"»<.' M„,c,„ i„ „„ ,ti„
Mu«cle, ,l,a, „,„,„„ J™'!-

Mascks ,ha. move eyefid,.

». »„,„« and „,.al,d' , ^ , rt^, ,'' N /" '""'"« *"-'»

are without tendons anri
''«'^^«-f- Some muscles

Study the figur s and fin
" '""''' ^'''^''^ '^ ^ones.

tendons under the bentt ^ '
°^ '""^""^' ^^^^ the

almost as hard as Vies
'^-e or elbow, where they feel

^'^ere there is not room ^no^Th
"^'^ ^^'^^^

'" P'--
for the muscles, and permit thebulky muscles to be located where
they are out of the way. VVher
ever the tendons would rise out of
Posmon when a Joint is bent, as
at the wnst and ankle, they arebound down by a ligament.
Arrangement of Voluntary Mus-

7/ T '''' '""^^'^^^ called
('"^^''7--^-. are found around

extend straight along the limb either bend ,t . .>--. or straighten it and are called
"^ ""' ''"'^

called «-^^«j^;.j. jvj^gj ^j

Fig. 43. -(For blackboard)
B'CErs relaxed and cnr.traelJd.

I:
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the voluntary musdcs are arranged in pairs and cause
motion in ..pposite directions

; they are said to be ./,//,;,.,,.

msts. The biceps
( Fig. 43) bends the arm. Its antagonist

IS the triceps on the back ot the arm. Hy fcdinK them
swell and harden as thev shorten, locate on your own
body the muscles mentioned in Fig. 44.
How a Muscle grows Stronger; its Blood Supply _

Nature has provided thut any part of the body shall receive
more blood when it is working than when it is resting
When It works the Inmhst, the blood tubes expand the most
and Its blood supply is ^^n-aUest So whenever a muscle is
used a great deal, an unusual amount of material is carried
to It by the blood, the cells enlarge and multiply, and the
muscle grows. The walls of the capillaries are .so thin that
the food which is in the blood readily passes from them to
the muscle. Becau.se of the oxidation taking place, a work-
ing muscle is warmer than one at rest. By use a muscle
grozvs large, firm, and of a darker red; by disuse, it be-
comes small, flabby, and pale. But if muscles are worked
too constantly, especially in youth, their cells do not have
time to assimilate food and oxygen, and their growth is
stunted.

Unless the meal has been a very light one. vigorous
exerc.se should not be taken after eating, as the blood will
be drawn from the food tube to the muscle, and the secre-
tion of the digestive fluids will be hindered. Persons
whose entire circulation is weak may find that light exercise
after a meal, such as walking slowly, may help circulation
and digestion.

Why the Muscles work in Harmony. - When a boy throws
a stone, almost every part of the body is eoneerned in the
actton. His arms, his legs, his eyes, the breathing, the
beating of the heart, are all modi.led to assist in the effort



"'u-tr.ted Study of Muscular Function
"'a»a.|„tt...||i„,
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••<'w» the lic.„i>

^"••'ilhieiu ihe
eltiuwf

'^•''"'.hi-i. iht fingers?

**wingtIegoui*arJ'

H'lid, the knee?

''r-i»>.houlderb4i.kf

I.iflv ihr wh,,lH• *""le .irm .,uiw.,r,|
and ujjw.ir.l?

and for*,lid?

li^nil. the elbow f

Sirjijjhieni the k„eef

frosse* the leg?

-Straightens toes?

''•ends the fingers?

•"'"^'•^ Iht body on the
tiH>?

Raises toes?

r i

r ,|

f f I

Fig.
44.-Sui'KRFic;Ar. Mlscifn .,.-.."LbCI.h.S APIKR TflF STir.-r-

(I^mi).
-^"^-"^'f- "'^" THE DIGGER"

f I, fl
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^^^^nt to all the organs that can assist, and they are excited
> J

list the amount of action needed.
The Nerve Impulse and the Contraction. - Each nerve

that goes to a muscle is composed of many fibers; the
fibers soon separate and go to all parts of the muscleand each musclefiber receives 's „e,-zr fiber (see Fig. 45)!

In the brain each fiber is

stimulated at once, and all

the fibers shorten and thicken
together. This change is

spoken of as contraction
; but

since the muscle does not be-
come smaller, the word may
be misleading. When the
muscle shortens, it thickens
in proportion and occupies as
much space as it did when
relaxed.

Where does Muscular En-
ergy come from?— 77/^ nen^e
docs not furnish the energy
ivhirh the muscle uses zvhcn

A,„ , ,
contracting. The muscle cells^uwe already stored up energy from the food and oxygen

til7 : ':
'' "" ''-''' ^"^ ^^^ P— -'Jed oZl

tion sets free the energy. Activity of muscle may increasehe carbon dioxid output fivefold. Mental work has prac-
tically no effect upon it.

^

How a Muscle stays Contracted. -The muscle relaxes atonce after contraction; and in order to keep it contracted
nerve impulses must be sent in ,uick succession, caulg
in fact many contractions; the effect of this is sometimes

Fig. 45- -Motor Xkrve Fibers,
ending among fibrils of voluntary
muscle. Compare with Fig. 48.

i^^^W
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Visible, as the trembling of the musri. T7-
an easy standing posture.

^'^""'^ ^^ ^^°^'-«

What causes Fatipup tto^;

theusingupoft:ri;;:^^^;;f--'o"isdueto
-sole cells by oxidation' Restl l^L:!;:

^-^^"^ ^^
opportunity to repair themselves. VVhv JH f" "

'

to walk for an hour than to stand V '"^"'"^

minutes?
^"'^ perfectly still for ten

Fig. 46.-lMrKoi.|;R Positiun-
caus-'s spine to curve to side-
raises one hip and shouUer
above the other.

f"-- 47.-lii;.si l'o.srii„x.
c'i"t is free to expand,"
and weight is easily shifted
from one foot to other.-..^ ,uui lo otner.

if we Wish e
™ i r''^'''"'=

'°^ *» "-'' of a n,„scle,

death. Muscular activity uses up the

I

ij
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food, gives a good appetite, and sets the digestive organs to
work; it uses up the oxygen and sets the lumrs to ivork
but most of all, every eontraction of a muscle helps the blood
toflow. As a muscle contracts, it presses upon the veins
and lymphatics, and, by this pressure, forces the blood

and lymph along (Fig.

48). In any ordinary

activity, dozens of mus
cles are being used.

That the e'''"ect upon the

circulation is very pow-
erful, is shown by the

rosy skin, deep breath-

ing, and rapid heart beat.

The many benefits of an

active circulation of the

blood and lymph will

be discussed in the next

chapter See page 67.A grave danger from athletics is that of developing the
muscles, including the heart, to an enormous extent by
trainmg; then n'hen training eeases the muscles undenw
fatty degeneration from disuse. Heart disease and oth'^er
diseases may follow. Many athletes die young, killed by
trymg to turn their bodies into mere machines for run-
nmg, boxing, or rowing, instead of living complete lives
The athletic ideal is not the highest ideal of health ; gen-
eral activity, resembling the occupations of hunting and
farmmg by which the early race supported itself, is
best for health. Many kinds of factory work use only
one set of muscles. The savage did not lead a monoto-
nous life, and monotony is bad for both muscles and
nerves.

Fin. 48. — Capii.i.arifs among filx^rs of
voluntary (cross striped) muscle. (Peabody.)
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Advantages of Work and
Play over Gymnastic Exer-
cises. - The interest that
comes from doin- somcthiiiir
tiseful. makes muscular exer^
tion doubly beneficial to the
health. Theliftinjrofdumb-
''^--Ils, Indian clubs, and pulley
weights, and letting them
down again, tends to become
very irksome, even thougli
done with the knowledge that
tlie exercise will benefit tl-e

health. Useful labor and
games place definite objects in
view and do not require so
great an effort of t/,c ,vill „or
exhaust the nerves so mm It as
mere exercise. The interest
in the work or the game serves
to arouse all the nerves and
muscles to work in harmony.
An Advantage of Gymnas-

tics over Work and Play.—
Gymnastics can furnish any
required variety of exercises
and can develop exactly t/ie

muscles that need develop.
went and leave those idle that
have become overdevelopedhy
doing constantly one kind of
work or playing continually
the same game. The deform-
ity of a flat chest (and round
shoulders which alwavs ac-
company it) does not so often
indicate a weak chest or small
lungs as it indicates weak or
rela.xed muscles of the back
and the habit of sitting in- a
relaxed position at work
(Figs. 49, 50, 51). Gymnas-

47

Fig. 49.-Dk,sk too U>\\
U<^gi.)

Fig. 50. — Cokrkct Positjo.v.

i;

iii

^ W:

1 %',

li

Fig. 51. -Slipping uow.n in stAr,
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, 1

IJV" "n ""^""y "" ""'^"'"^ ""'"" Cats stretch themselves,st.etch.ng each leg in succession
; many animals gambol andX A

the dnll, ,s mterestmg as work or play, and should not be negleld forany study, however important.
'"-g'ecica lor

Environment of Early Man and Modern Man.-A well-deve'ooed

ot muscles. The proportion is often different in the puny bodies of theaverage c.v.hzed men. such as clerks, merchants, lawyers and otmen w.th sedentary occupations
; their bodies ar as 1 k "te ,nand scrawny or fat and flabby as to be correctly proport on d W y

or a w itc^r^^V "'T
"'' " """'^ '""-^ ^"•«"'' f- ^ '='-'^-' student'o a writer.' This is becau.se, in his native condition, he had to seekIns food by roaming through the forest, contending with wild beastsorwith^other savage men, often traveling many mifes a day.climbtg

izatl°n
"*'"//

''"'T t"^r'"""""' '

Destructive Tendencies of Civil-ization. - // „ ,,„p„ss,blefor the humart body to chancre greatly in a fewhundred years. The body of man served him for manytlforl"mnner o life outlined above. It was suited for these condi ions andthe muscles and the organs that support them cannot ac ommodate

Deen a few hundred years since the ancestors of the Britons and Germns, for instance, were running wild in the German forest.s chd in the

e tL: T o^^^- ^'l ''""''i'"'"
''' '" --/.V^^/A5.wL .ne takes a trolley car or horse veh c e to eo hnlf a mil» ,„ i .

Climb to the height of thirty feet. He'Secj'j,^'Z^T^those that move the tongue and the fingers of the ri^ht hand Henever makes enough exertion to cause hini to draw a d^ breach andhis lungs contract and shrivel. He seldom looks at anj^hing fartherthan a few inches from his nose, and his eyes become w ak^ At th!same tin.e that he neglects his muscles and his lungs, he overworks hibrain and his .stomach; yet he expects his body to undergone raP dChanges to suit the demands of his lifo. Such rapid chan4 in t ehuman race are impossible. A man that does not see thatTwLl
dan rl^'f''''^'''''^' '" "" ^"'^'^ --A a dear1X1 fb

Thought Questions. Shoe. _i. what the faul.s of shoes mav



Fk;. 52. — Arch of Foot.
tiastic spring.

It forms an

T/IE MUSCLES
f 49

there; if too tiglu; ther 'i

"'
" '"^" ^' '" ''''' '^^^ ^"^'f- the skin

sure on the toes, which causes" a
corn or ingrowing nail. Have
your shoes been correct, or have
they been too loo.se or too tight'
According to thi.s test, what pro-
portion of people wear shoes that
are too tight.' 6. How nianv

s::;r^^^;-----gbo3.s;gi.
and short, broad, dastic t but TT. ""''^ '"«'^- ^'^^^^ '"^tep
childhood in cold chwt ^fte ^'e Jof ""V'''"

''''' ''^' *'
''^

and sometimes have the ^.f^!^::^!:::^Z. ^f
'''' ^^^^ -^'-

Instuict as a Guide for using the Muscles ri • • .called >//^.,,^ M/s us u^hen tores,
"""'"• .-^'^^ instinctive feeling

feeling that co„,es over «« IJ /
'

'^ " ' '"^'''"^' "-'-^
restraint of ,„e .nacles C^^/^'n" T'; 'f'"

^"""^""^ "'''^

should not be repressed (o ]Zt' """t" ''"'"• ^''-feeling
ambition, interest in sedentarTwoi . ^r

'''"-^' '""'^'^ ^y ^^'-ice,
a false conception of dutv n 1 r

'
-li "T""

°^ '"-^Pectahilitv, o
•t-

.

There is !hen a feeling Jll^rd a d"- 'T""'
"^"'^ ''^-''-^

activity which health demands In unh.
";' ^'"^''"••>f°" to the very

states, muscular e.xertionL se enl ho
' "f""" ^" ^''^ ^"'^er

Complete Livine - Nlll ' " "'"'"^ ^^"v-

an intellectual occupatio^ n^hnSt f" 'r'''
'^^--•^ »«

gymna.stics and special e;ercLses I ec :se oTt!
''''''' "^"""^ ^^

cises, they are soon given im in nenrl
^^ monotony of e.ver-

in -iking a long distant t^ the offie*- ^T bo^w/'t^'"'^'
°^ "^'^'^-^

=

carving, or any one of various o herus^fd
^"°'^'""^'"^^- ^°"'<-"«- wood

^^MM^-^^nar
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a more nearly complete life than his civih-zed descendants, and his body
was strong accordingly. We should admit the hoj^elessnes.s of having
permanent j;o,.d h.-alth without muscular -activity and should determine
that muscular exertion shall be as much a habit and pleasure as eating
and sleeping. °

Alcoh>. .Id Muscular Strength.- Benjamin Franklin, one of the
wisest and sreatest of Americans, was a printer when he was a young
man. In his autobic.,aa„!iy he gives an account of his experience as a
printer .-. London. He says: -J drank only water; the other work-
men, fifteen in number, were great dri.ikcrs of beer. On occasion I
carried up and down stairs a large form of types in each hand, wiien
others carried but one in both hands. They wondered to see, from thisand several instances, that the Water-American, as they called me. was
stronger tnan themselves, who drank strong beer. My companion athe press drank every day a pint before breakfast, a pint at breakfastMth his bread and cheese, a pint between breakfast and dinner, a pint at
dinner, a pint in the afternoon about 6 o'clock, and another when he haddone his day-s work. I thought it a detestable custom, but it was neces-
sary, he supposed, to drink strong beer that he might be strong to labor "

EXEKCISES ,N WKiTiNO.-The Right and the Wrong Way to ride

LwT T ^^J^^^-^^-^y- A Graceful Form : how Acquired;how Lost. A Drinking Engineer and a Railway Wreck.

m..fnr'"n'' ^^'^f^""^-^-^—
1- Can we always control the voluntarymu les.' Do we siiiver with the voluntary or involuntary muscles?

W ^- ufu . f
°'"'' '^°""'"' ^^^'' '"^ '""^•^^'^^ of respiration,what might he do that he cannot now do.' 3. Why is one who uses

alcoholic drinks not likely to be a good marksman ? 4. Why should ayouth who wishes to excel in athletic contests abstain from'the useof tobacco? S. Is there any relation between the amount of bodily
exertion necessary for a person's health and the amount of wealt.. orthe amount of intelligence he possesses ? 6. Can you relax the chewing

sTXn' V "''/""" ^'" "'" "^•'"^' '"°"^^'>' ^l^-" *he head Ishaken? Can you relax your arm so that it falls like a rope if another
person raises it and lets it fall? 7. The average man has sixty poundsof muscle and two pounds of brain

; one half of the blood goes throu-^h
the muscles and less than one fifth goes through the brain. What
inference may you draw as to the kind of life we should lead? 8 Whv
.s a slow walk of little value as exercise? 9. How can we best p ove

10 w'h
';.' =^;^"!''-'-'''«" --^"d respect for our wonderful bodies?

10 Why IS the ability to relax the muscles thoroughly of great benefit
to the health? How is this ability tested? (QuestL6.) 11. VVhyisU as correct to say that the muscles support the skeleton as thereverse?
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1. Head nrtcnes

tc.Troiid)

2. Naniulc^N .trtery

f ililttiiinult ).

3. L.illir l..,iif i~nl)J

cIivMii' .trtirit-s.

4. I Mc.il heml uf tfic

^lort.i.

18. Ascending veni
cava.

19. Vein fr.im lucr
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ao. Vt'in frniii ^t-un-
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21. Vein fr. ini
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5. Pulmonary
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'I'huracio aorta,
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CHAPTKR V

THE CIRCULATION

A-.A. .

"'*"-^' ^3'^e.s, cords, openiiio-s

left hand hang strai4t down 1^ 7 \
'^' ""-' '*^'"'-' ""'^ '«' 'he

which is of a^dark'r e "ecus 7 " "" '''''"'•^ ^"«^'"-'- -^ -^

•P of ,he middle «„,„ „„ one „(•;,!
VMn5._ I.|,,ce Ihe

the f„,cli„|.„ „,„ ,,„ft^
™ °""' "" l» «= «,„, of ,l,e >,ris. ; .i,|,

bbod front a portion of it t„ri;;;;^,° ""' " " "' "'"' "»
remains empty l,e„.ee„ thj «Zf 'j"!^ ^,"^7 '" P'»«- TI,o vein

tlie hand, and notice tliat «„ fl,> ,
", ' S'"'"' a vein toward

--;^^ ar. S.O.: :,t":r;^: L: '-
r^ ^--^ ->-

txperunentj. Finding the Capillary Pressure T • ,pressmg a glass plate or tumWer upon a rerrr.fTf ''
I'

^°""^ ^^
the skin becomes oile thr n, ill.

^ "'^ ^''^ ***""• When
E.rpernnent 8. 'ELrgencTS '"r^:"

" -""'erbalanced.

-ith blue chalk or pencifX%; oT 1

Z

1'"T' '°"^^^^' '"'-•'

ve.n. Let another pupil use Lans :^^:1^:^Z^^
5«
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If

%\\

!l*l

iiiHi

Frpen.,um
9. Let another pupil stop the flow from .in Jmn.inary cut

do not let pup.l lean ovt-r a l,o«I. (Why') Caus,. him , .1
rather than lie. (Whv' See Fx,. ^ / \ 1 m

"'^"'^

o.. •

V "'i>
. .->ee i-xj). 2.) Apply col( water to contnrfartenes to nose, also have pupil h.kl a small' roll of paper or T coinunder upper l,p (u, nuke muscular pressure on art'erCs L nos")

E.peru,u-nt ,3. Lmergency drill, restoration from fainting (see p. 5;].'

The Cells have a Liquid Home. - T! rells in the body of man likethe ameba. lue m a watery liquid. This 1 ,uid is called wT Thecells cannot move about .as the ameba deles to obtain LkJZ
into the hmph si-.aces next to the cells (see colored Fi.^ ,) Theameba gu-es off waste materi.al into the water; the cells li'L bldy
g ve a off mto the lymph to be carried off by the circulation Theb ood. hen, ha. t.vofunctious ; ( ,) to take nourishment to the t ssu^'
(2) to take away waste material from them.

'

The Organs of Circulation. - These are the heart, which
propels the blood; the arteries, which take blood away

from the heart ; the irins, which take
the blood back to the heart; and the
capillaries (Fig. 53), which take the
blood from the arteries to the veins.

The heart is a cone-shaped organ
about the size of its owner's fist. It
lies in a diagonal position behind the
breastbone, with the small end of the
cone extending toward the left. The
smaller end (Exp. i) taps or beats
against the chest wall at a point be-

tween the fifth and sixth ribs on the left side. The
breastbone and ribs protect it from blows. An inclosing
membrane called the pericardium secretes a serous fluid
and lessens the friction from its beating.
Why the Heart is rouble._ There must be a puwp to move

the tmpure bloodfrom the body to the lungs to get oxygen

Fig. S3. — Capii.iaries,
connecting artery (b)

with vein [a).

mi^^k-
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ipninionary
' veiu

from <hc air, and there must be „„„„,,, f,„„f ,„ „„/,/

are .w„ ,n,™,« bound together into one hear"hea in'

TentrVe'™
"'^'"" ™" ^=^-""«

^'^'O' " "^o't'ea,

valves nthT' -"""• """ '''"' '""'"'"^- There arevalves ,n the heart, as in other pumps. These valve, •,„

pror^he ta:r::; ;efrtr-* -"'"T"
"^'

^tfrb;si:rf-=^-^
fleshy partition between them
(f 'g- 54)- The pump on the /^

right moves the impure blood \
from the body to the
lungs, and the one on the '"'"°"»'y

lett moves the pure blood
from the lungs to the body.
There is no direct connection
between the right and left sides
of the heart.

To trace one complete circuit
of tlie blood (Fig. 54), let us
begm with the blood in the
capillaries of the outer tissues,
such as the skin or muscles.
The blood goes through small
veins which unite into tu^o
large veins, through which it

t^tJ^Z^r'l'"
•'''"'"' " ''^''^ '"-'^^^' ^°- through

'^cntrule, then through a scnnlnnar ralre into the .2nar, artery leading to the lungs. Becoming purifi:d^:M,:

Fig. 54. — Diagram ok Heart,
Notice the two dark spots in the risht

auricle, an.) four dark sp„i, in left
auricle, where the veins enter. Does
the aorta pass in front of, or behind,
Ihe pulmonarj- artery?

rwar
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passing through the carilhuics of ihc /uu^r,, the blood goes
t/iron,,;/i the p„h„o,m,y vnns to the lift .///r/r/r ( Kig. 54)
then through the hk„sf>i.i ox mitral valve, to the /cftlaitri
r/<-. whence it is forced through a scmihnun- valve into the
largest artery of the body, called \.\x^ i^nc at aorta {Vv^. 54).
Thence it goes to the smaller arteries, and then to the" v,///-
lanes of the tissues in general, thus completi-g the circuit.

ru. ss -1 „K .Krr S,PK OK HKAKT if .), showipR ,he lef, ventricle at ,he mo-me , when rd.x.ng and rece,vin« „„. |.,„„., „.,„, „, ,„,;,,„
^ .^„, „^. ^^.he be..nn,ng of contraction to send blood into aorta. Notice action of the valve.

Structure of Veins and Arteries.- Seen under the micro-
scope the arteries and veins show that they are made of
three kinds of tissues arranged in three r^.//.f{Fig. 56)- a
tissue resembling epithelial tissue (Chap. I), as a lining
to lessen friction

;
an outer connective tissue (Chap. I) to

give elasticity; and a middle coat of muscular tissue' to
enable the vessels to change in size. Let us see why blood
vessels must have these three properties >

Why the BlootJ Vessels must be Elastic. -The aorta and its branches
are always full of blood. When the left ventricle with it.s strnnT"'"
cu ar walLs contracts, the blood in tl,e aorta and stiiall blood tubes can-not mo^.e forward fast enough to make room for the ne,v supply sosuddenly sent out of the ventricle. Where can this blood go 'If a



mcfx^

TiiF. cfA'i f/.rno.v
5S

In men

c|.p is full, it cnnnot k-c.mc nu.rc- full
; not so with an arterv Theel.i.fc cnnecl.ve tissue ali.nvs it t„ .xpan.l as , rul .cr h

"• 1uni IT nrcssuri' Tli.. »;,.. , »
ruDOer lioso does

Tlie Pulse may Ix- most easily felt in the wrists an.I neck Uartery stretches and springs l>ack. one heat of the pu is d
' '"

there are ah<,ut scv„,/y lua,t beats „r
pulse heals a mntute. I„ ^von^en the
rate is about eiyiity a minute. It is
slowest when one is lying down, fast-r
while sitting. st:il faster when stand-
ing, and fastest of .111 during running or
violent exercise. (Exp. 5.) Jt should
not be thought that the muscular or
middle hiyer of the .irterv activclv con-
tracts and hel])s to send along the pulse
wave

; for this wave is simply the pas-
sive stretching ind contracting of the
outer connective coat, and travels like
a wave crossing a pond when a stone
IS dropped into the water. The force
of the pulse is furnished, not bv the
muscle fibers in the arterv. but by the
l>eat of the heart : the outer, or con-
nective tissue, coat enables the pulse
to travel. Why must there be a mid-
dle, or muscular, coat for variation in
•Size

;

Fii;. 56. — skciiox of Aktf.ry,
-'. am.Vkin. /-.slunvinj; inner
".at. e (I'n.lothcii.il); iniddle
(•".It. m (muscular)

; and third
coat, li (connective tissue).

Use of the Middle Coat ; Quantity of
Blood and its Distribution.— Tiie body
of an adult contains about five quarts

0I e.Tch'or.nI;' 'The
'"'^'"^ '" """"'^'"'^"^ ^'^^^^ ^- '"^^ -''vity

10 t/ie working o,x„» relaxes. an<f ,Ul'<ws //- •7,' •,-/./ / ,

"^

wnen we are studying, our brains get more blood : when running, the
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"' - " ^^s' studying and digest a meal at the
same time? We see that the muscu-
lar coat of the arteries is a very useful
coat, for /•/ enables the supply of blood
to be increased in any organ which is
tn temporary need of it.

Why the Blood Vessels must be
Smooth.— The inner coat ofthe heart
and other blood vessels is made of
tissue like the epithelial tissue which
forms the epidermis and the smooth
lining of the mouth and other organs.
The purpose of this lining is to lessen
friction, and thus save the work of
the heart. The friction is greatest in
the capillaries because of their small
size. The inner coat of smooth cells
is the only coat that is prolonged to
form the capillaries (see Fig. 57)The capillaries are small, thin, short, and very numerous.

ceHs of the tissues. T/te capillaries are very thin so thathe nourishment from :he blood may pass readily into the
tissues, and the waste material pass readily into the bloodTkey are very short so that the friction may be less; andthey are very numerous so that all parts of the tissues maybe supphed with blood, and that the blood may flow very
s owly through them. Because of the number of the cap^ilanes thetr total volume is several hundred times largeran the volume of the arteries that empty into them.^or
of the vems that flow from them. Hence the bbodflows s owly through the capillaries, as water flows slowlythrough a lake along the course of a river. All the

thel'd :r ''' ''°^' ^"' ^^^ ^-^«' -d betweenthe blood and the tissues, take place in the capillaries, and

Fig. 57. — Capillaries Magni-
KiEij, SHOWING Cells forming
their walls. Notice that each cell
has a nucleus and three branches.

^W"3'
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out fresh blood, faint g la c^^'trbv ' "" """"' ^^'^^'^ ^""-
ery from fainting is aidfd

' .^'"^"'"P^'""^^, ^>' unconsciousness. Recov-

Placing the head' ^e paul Tmt'l ',"
^^'7""^" ""' "" "^-^-^ ^^ ^^^

weight of the blood ma^i Je t tolh T"
'" '^'^^>- ^ »'-' ^he

cold water in the face shocks the n
'

T""'
°"^'""« '-^ ""^^

stronger beats.
' '''"'^' ^"^ ^"-""^^^ "'e heart to

The veins have valves placed frequently alon<. their

oTdTn thf •

'"' '''''' ''''-' ^'^ P-^-' -<^« y aloid in the inner coat of the wall
of the vein. When a boy places
his hand in his pocket, the pocket
swells out; but if he rubs his hand
on the outside of the pocket from
the bottom toward the top, it flat-

tens down. So with the action of
the blood upon the valves in the
veins. (Repeat Exp. 6 in class.)

How Muscular Exercise aids the Heart~H /ten a muscle contracts,\K hardens and
presses upon a vein which goes through
the muscle, and the blood is Pressed o„f .f ,i. ,

blood cannot go toward the en 1^/-^^ "T ^"'^ '^'^- ^^^^ '^^^

it starts that way : so i nn^t li
" '''^''' '^" ^"'' <^'°-^'^ ^^en

'"uscle relares, the blood th L ^ "' '"""'^ '''' '"'''«• '^ ''-" '^^

because of the valves but d^ 2 """T'
'°""'-' '^^""°' «" ^-^^

veins arefiiUdfro:^:^^;^:^
^^"'-'T

"P-- -d t,e

tracts again, the same effect on %ll} f '^^' ^^" ^''^ "'"^^'^ '^o"'

therefore, that every co^Tra t n^mt^T;^^^^^^^ ^^^ -'
running through it, and when I ^r^Z^^t " ''""'' *''^ ^'^"

PU.PS are wording all over the b^d^ci;:?:,:^C^HS;-

Fro. 58. -Valves in vkins.

(Jegi.J

I,
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contracting muscle upon an irforv ri
.

'

' J^'''-"''«"''= "f a
a.ten. because the Luler .;Je::;;:itr:Xr"

'" ''""' '^"^ '" ''-

How Breathing aids the Heart.- lireathin-'r is -, i,in .- as .en as an air^ene.., process/'"';^;:;;^cC^^^
b....Hl ,s cl..w„ ,„,o ,, When the chesf J^l
tr.Ks. the flow ot bh.od away fr„,„ it i^ ,(,,,,,.

of a «re,U. broad nu.scle. the diaphra.^n, (PV.
74 compresses the liver, stomach, and other ab-''"""al organs, and forces the venous biood u .

:•";' '"^« "-' «P--'in« chest, thus help l 'ton ts .ay to the heart. But if the abdU
''•'"

''^
weakened by tight Lacing or bv the pres--eo e,ts and bands which siport the cE-"ig. the weak abdominal wall yields to thPdownward pressure of the diaphragm, and lo

How the Blood Vessels are Controlled. -Evi-tly he b.ood vessels are not regulated byte
^^'l'• Ue cannot voluntarily increase the feat-

F'«-59 -The Vkn-
TRKI.ES or- A
1>0«;-S Ifl AKT
rel.ixcd (aliuviO,

and contracted (l)e-

ing of the heart, or cause it to 1 ck^n" ^^I"? ''""^"^ "^ ^-'-
cause his face to turn p.ale or to b"us :': „ ^:;^;,-

f^ -"-'t
tiny muscles in the walls of tl,„ i i ,

''' '^ f^ecause the

They ,„ c.,„,r„ll«l I

,°', ';'"'' """V"' '"""""•••"> ""»-•

tcr which controls the biood vessels i« I,. \ ,.'^- -5)- The nerve cen-

cord at the base of the brain tv m
*" '"'' '"'^ °^ ^''^

'^P''"=''

nerves near the arteriearmuhtertl, 1
'•" •'''" •^^' •^^'" »'-

and the skin turns white. VVl f^^' I'T""'' '? "^ '^'^ -"'^act,
ski", the nerves are soothe th! ,

?"" ^ ''"' ^"^ ''"^^^ the

red. When the stoma t 'h 'f f'^'-^-
^"^ "^^ ^^-^ becomes

and sends more .^Zt^, li^L^" Wh^
''''' ''''' ''''-

heart beats fast to supplv more blood to f'"
''" """^ '"^^f' ^I^^

as sleep comes on. th'a^ t'he Lid v ani i;'r^^t;'
'" ^^ ^'^^'^ ^°™

.t „ ,„„kod a, through a microscope, however, .he
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liquid itself is seen tn K« .

^^

^V.id is caned the ;!':"^^^ ^'^^ ^^ --«. This

.I^iconcave disks contain
^"'' '" '' ^^'^ "^'"'°"« of

"Iff a pi-mcnt (hemo-
globin) which gives the
red color to the blood.
i^J^e disks are called red
corpusdcs (Fig. 6o). A
^'-''^ irregularly shaped
bodies, nucleated and
almost transparent, and
called 7v/iitc corpn-c/cs,
are also found in the'
blood. The red corpus- „,
cles go only where the '"^ 6o.-HrM^^• m... ^
plasma carries them ''•^°-°--^'-'-m«^:;;: .Ir^";"

(^^p-3.4). The White ii;::!::^^:'-^- ^' -^^^^^^^
corpuscles sometimes leave the blood vest 1 enf 1A ^^. At f,-.,,

^^^isscjs entirely.

A
t,„K-s one may be seen shaped like a

the blood vessel and half still i„ ,heW od vessel. After the corpnsele i!- ,
no hole ca„ be ,ot,„d to' aeeoo

'"'..-».... .^„
'"r""'" "•"'" of frotophs,,,. r/u-From ViKivs .,» "'' nrpiischs amiain „„ «..,/ ^/

:;r c':,„;r: Th! l"''
"?"'' ""' »' «« *"">*-

o«...n., „:':;,; ;
'^ ^'^'""" ^ceps the bbod in a liquids ate, so .hat i. may fl„„

,,,„,Z;^^
teen eaten and digl' ^r^a-Kl"

'"'"""" "^ '""'' "'« h-
ws and Other

.\str.„r;art::h:td:erTh'::::
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rr Th ;^
^ "^^^^'-" '^"^ ^^^ '-^- ^° ^^e tis-sue. The «./../. corpuscles devour and destroy irritatin.

particles, such as drugs, poisons, and germs. They are o^great importance in purifying the blood and as a protection agamst disease. One is shown in Fi^ 60
The sounds of the heart beat may be he^rd by applyingthe ear to the chest. They are two. a long, ././sound and

thlr ; ^T-
^''^ ""''' '^-^' ^-- ^he vibration ofhe b,cusp.d valve together with an une.vplained tone aris-ing from large contracting muscles, in this case the wallsof the ventncles. The second, or short, clear sound iw ::tes^

''' ^"^^" ^""'^^ -' ^^^-- - ^^e -i-

Changes in the Composition of the Blood as it passes

uTtrr'""
organs. -When the blood is f^cTdout by the heart, part of it goes to the stomach andin estmes through arteries which divide into capillariesThese capillaries .fisor3 .// /•../. ./ /,,^ f,,^ \^^ ^,.

fo mZ "T ''''' ''' '''' ^^^^ P- ^4). and unite toform the portal vem. which takes the absorbed food to the
liver. In the liver some of the /;./.;-;>/.. ./,/,, ^/ooc/ areburned up and changed into bile. The blood, purified andladen with food, is carried from the liver to the heart, where
It reenters the general blood stream. The blood flow fromhe food tube through portal vein and liver to the heart, asjust described. ,s called the Portal circulation (Col. Fie. .)

blood to the kuincys. There the una and . large amoult
fj"!^r-r. taken out. and the purified blood is emptied
into the large

.
"n that leads up to the heart (Col. Fig c)

Pulmonary circulation (Fig. e>7). This is the circulation
through the lungs. During this circuiati
gas ts removed from the blood and oxygen is added

ion carbon dioxid

to it.
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f-'-„^'"=P™<^^^» of forming the clotsea led coagulaeion, and i, i,, trough

called fibrm, which is always i„ ,heplasma of healthy blood, 0„ expos-uretoair,he>/,„„/„,„,„,„,,P°;

"oJ. -Th^irctr:;t.rrrr - '^=

corpuscles; the watery portion of th.
'' "" '"'I—

,
separates from *e cl n! g! '"'7"' -^"=<' '"»

^<sr-r/ I \ X
V^'f, o_). The property of^CM^

\ \ \ coaguluting is a great safe-
guard, as a clot often plugs
up a cut blood vessel. What
is the difference between sc
rum and plasma ?

Veins and Arteries com-
pared. - The veins have //./«.
^oft walls and the arteries
have thick, tough, elastic walls

^^hJ.^«S-1--—X^eXe^C'piiLC^
If an artery is cut the ,„,„ v/™"'

"' "" ""'' "'e'="'cr-

b". often stand o^^^:Z\Z" Z'T'"'
'"'' "^"'^'^^

For this reason, a^d bee e ar'r.:''t 'T ' ''^''•

*rec.pressureoftheheart,acuta:::7i:jX:r::
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to hfe than a cut vcn. Because of the toughness of the
arteries, and because they are located close to the bones
they are less likely to be cut than the veins, which are
softer and nearer the surface. The veins begin in capil-
laries and empty into the auricles; the arteries begin at ///.
r'cntrtcles and empty into capillaries; and there is a semi-
lunar valve at the origin of each artery.

Cuts and Braises.- i. Wash a cut under running water
2 Stoptlw bleeding. The washing in cold water may do
this, hlevating an injured arm or log will aid the blood
greatly ,„ forming a clot at the opening. 3. Bandage
firmly with a stnp of cloth and sew the end. Keep wethe part of the bandage where the c.t is; this lowers the
temperature of the wound. It may be necessary to hold
a gaping wound closed with strips of surgeon's plaster
placed across the cut. A handkerchief folded first
into a triangle and then into a narrow bandage is often

Z ^ t '"'
T"'^

"''^ ^' '^"•^^^''^ ''^"^ ^ -"t vein by
the brighter color of the blood, and by the flow being
stronger at each heart beat, while the flow from a vein isunifo.m Pressure to stop the flow of blood from an
artery should be applied bet^oeen the cut and the heart •

but when the blood comes from a vein, the pressure should
be applied /. //.. ./,/, of the cutfarthestfrom the heart.
Apply hot water immediately for several minutes to a

brmse. Either a bruise or a cut may be washed with a weak
solution of some antiseptic such as carbolic acid After
washing a bruise it may be bound with a cloth soaked in
witch hazel or arnica.

The Lymphatic System

This system contains and conveys a liquid called
the lymph. It consists of lymph spaces, lymph tubes,
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(lymphatics), and lymphatic trland. / ./

familiar liquid seen in lit/: T""'" '' '' ''^

skin has boon .razed witho t IIIUT'^ ^^ "'"^ ^'^

Necessity for Lym,, and L^^X r^Thfh ,cannot be nourished with the albumin
^'''^^

other digested food in the blood Z'thrr';"^^^^"'
'''"^'

of the blood vessels Th. f ,'
""^'' ^'"^ ^^o^ passes out

touch the caDillario« .n^ .u ,
^ ^^ ^^^''^ ^o notc capillaries, and the /jw/>/i penetrates tl,r c^

C: "f '"
'•"'^" '''"" <-= ~,oJ ;j ;r H

What th^': rilT;^ *\""^' "" "= -"^^"-
cles bearf„r,reor.f„'""^

'"'''' The red corpus-

walls o";„„ h •

'""""' """" "'""'«'' '"o "Pi hry

wall andT Us .'hV T T^"' """' *™«h 'h'

Iyn>ph space, tL T ""'"'«'' ""= '^'^P'' '" «>=

walls and is taken .o\7]'Z TolV'V'"""'
materials formed in ,he Jh „' 7 ^*"' ""'"^

explained ^ P"' ''''^'' ""' ™n be

--,a^arrcHr:ed7:rL.r„::::'-'=
econ„n„caI housekeeper, will offer ,0 the feu« 1
The Lymphatic Circulation (Fig 6a^ t h« ki ^ .

bes-n nor end, but makes a mv-r 7 """"^ '^"''' ^^^'^ ""'

(colored Fig. 3). The sll er l f
-''"'^"^ '^"'^ ^''''^^'^ 'he cells

finally the, alllWinloTwo t^^^^^^^^ /""
'"^r

°"- ""'"
•irge ones .hat empty into the large veins
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I'l

'

under the collar bones, near the neck T . «„„ .1 .

left collar bone (3, V\z 66^ is rXn li ./ :'' ''"P*"' ""'''^'' *''«
«= U. f't.- w,^ IS called the ///^r«ar dud because it goes

Fig. 64. -Surface Lymphatics of Hand.

up through the thorax just in front of the spinal column f , Fitr 66^

In persons with the dropsy, the lymph accumulates in the Ivmohspaces and ,s not drained away by the lymph flow. Dropsy ilJ
shows itself first by swelling of the feet and
the leg below the knee. (Why ? See Exp. 2.)

There is a set of lymphatic, called lacieals,
situated in the abdomen, which have the func-
tion of absorbing digested tats from the intes-
tine (Figs. 66, 100, and colored figure 2).

What makes the Lymph Flow ?- The heart
does not, for its pressure is not transmitted be-
yond the blood tubes. The successive pressures
of a worA-aig „„„,i, ^^^.^ ,^^ j^.^^j^ ^^^^^^^^
in the lymphatics in the same wav that the blood
IS moved forward in the veins, and the valves
keep It from moving back. When riding a trot-
ting horse, or in a jolting vehicle, the Ivmph is
moved beyond the valves at every jolt (Fig
64). Without exercise the lymph stagnates,
and the body becomes poisoned by its own
wastes. At every expansion of the lungs Ivmph

fr^nti r^ L
''*"

'^ "* ''^''-"^'^ ""' of 'lie chest at everv con-

Fig. 65. — Diagram to
SHOW THE Two
Parts 01 the ijodv
DRAINED nv THE
Two Lymph Dicts.

is drawn into the chest
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The lymphatic glands are kernel HL-. ,

along the lymphatics and th .J^''""'-"^"
enlargements

"ly, and som, r „
•= ''"'P'" 8'»"<'s multi-

thi blood rr! ;; '" ""*" ^^ '"= '>">?» '-"o

m
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t

Hygiene of the Circulation

Effects of Work, Fresh Air, and Rest on Corpuscles and
Plasma.— Work uses up the nutritious elements in the
blood. A few hours after food is eaten the nutritious ma-
terials in the blood are found to be increased. By the
breathing of fresh air the carbon dioxid in the plasma is

diminished and the oxygen in the colored corpuscles is in-

creased, changing the blood to a brighter red. Sleep gives
time for the exhausted cells and depleted blood to be re-

plenished. Loss of sleep means longer hours of activity

and greater consumption of nutriment with shorter hours
for replacing the nutriment. The pale skin of one who has
lost sleep tells of the exhausted condition of the blood.

How the Muscles help the Circulation.— The imperative
need of muscular exercise to keep the body sound exists

because of the lack of other means to cause movement in

the veins and lymphatics. Good food, pure air, and plenty

of exercise are necessary for healthy blood. Many so-

called "blood purifiers" are advertised to entrap the

ignorant. It is impossible to imagine how "blood puri-

fiers " can aid the blood. The blood is piirifeii, not by
putting anything into the blood, but by something going out

of it as it passes through the skin, kidneys, liver, and lungs.

These organs all send out impurities brought to them by
the blood.

The one great hygienic effect of muscular exercise is an
active circulation, and from an active circulation nine chief

effects may be traced. The effects upon the body will be
given in order, beginning with the surface— skin, fat,

muscles, bones ; and the effects upon the internal organs
are given in order of position, beginning with the highest

— brain, lungs, heart, digestive organs.
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renewal of cells, a. T^r^l'^" P^'^-'^""" and the

burned up , if j, uL' '1/ ° «'''"'
'" ••"""'"'. i< '^

men, bro'gh bv .ho h
'" ""°""'' ""='"'"-'• """i'h.

wronger muscles, and deforlv
''"''"" '"'"''°" "^ ""=

*'«'•«. The pure frolh , 7 ^
Prevented.

5. n.
expanded lun'sfl'usho?"' ,?''"

"''* '"^«™ '™™
I- V. iuijj,s, nusnes evcrv camllTrtr ^t 4.1. l

">e mind, and doubles or .rcbfesn"'"'
''"""

6. ne !,.,„s are expanded by do p bl.b
"'",

\
""*'

cise be rapid and viJorou, I ,
^'"^^^'"S •! the e.xer.

of value , rl

'

" '""" "^ '=""•=• '» not

aids .he hear. ^ZiT rf7 "b"'""'"""
™-"=

stagnant ly„,ph. 8. rl l,!, f'" '""'"^ ""^^
'ood and inorLses .he„", ^"'^^ 'T' "" ""
ercisepro™„.es good buTo

'

decLs"//''"
'=-

smoking, gossiping, and o.hel vicel
*"' "^"^"'

The eSect of tobacco on the he»rf i<
ciSars are used, is son,e.in,es TJZVLl'T'"' ,"
bea.ing; the heart flu..ers f,in,l T "-regular

tates s.r„„g,y, then flu rs a-ain Z " """'= '"=" P^'P''

Effect of Alcohol upon the Circi,l««».
has taken an alcoholic drink ht fa

',^,^"" " P"'™
become flushed, and perhaps hst •"-

"" '"""' '"

invesHgators have found ,",.;"- '"'"=• '"'''

u . .
^t'ingtlun t/ic action nf tl. . iHence it is nrnhaKh- „

"^"i>n Of t/ic /wart.

ant. Thefl^,rg'^„;;:i!:---°;aH ,,,„.
-axing e«cct of alcohol. U^VtZ:t
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vawmotor nerve, which control ,hc little muscle fiber,n the walU of the blood ve„els. The relaxin/and

the blood flow, and the heart beat, fa,ter under it, lighteroad The nareofc effect of alcohol i, much more power.
ful than ,t, trntatmg or stimulating effect. The effectof aleoho ,n causing fatty degeneration of the muscle,
often weaken, the heart and other blood vessel,

weather In »i n .r
'''' ^° Vr^^'^nx mental inertia in hot

best enta V k ^an b'^H^^
","'"'"" ^"'^ '" '^"^ '^°^-' ''^'-^^

'"

.oH^:^i^-trXat^-r:^--/-^^^^^^

o|^.o.c.ten.thltXi^-^^^^^

"to tt .''^"f
:^"^" '^^--^ -'-n there is a narrowing ofThe ouT-

that ^moderate pun.p.ng causes it to swell, this fs Hke pasSe co"

Inflammation is congestion where the vessel. ^- ar- d' -^ str;.;„.Hand injured. IVhite corpuscles collect there to , . Z "^
devour the blood that escapes and stagnates there Thev .Iso ] T,ern. that have usuall, found lodg.en't and Leg^^n t^JulSr/ tZ

M?^
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and painful.
'' '^"

'"^^'"'^^'' J'-^^t is red, swollen, hot,

Prevention and Care of Colds _ / ,//
mucous meuibniiie C..I.U .. ,'. '^ "" '"^"'"""ition of a

tenderly that the cira 12nh' '''•'
'

'*-' ""' ^'"''"'"« ">^- l^-Jv to
The circulation m:rb 21 "/"" T"'"" '' ""' '""^' "^'^"-^
the body: usuallv V^^^^^J^^ ''"' " ^"" ^^ ^>' ''^"""«

cau«ht ..a hot ••
.han "s" lid • uT^^^^ '" ->'. "^^'^ .he perso'

exercise, a cold bat!,, or L'oini^ ,.„.,I
^ '•'•'" '-^ " "'^"' ^iworous

fresh blood to r.n;Z^t^z::Tr'''^r'^'^^'''^^^-^
warm foot bath and hot dr nk ^n he iV'T

''' '"«—"-• A
congested mucous membrane. I},"" J "^.f^J

"""" '^""^ ^"^
measures will not help, but the cure is tide I ^ f

'':"""- >»'''' ''"ch

keep its full share of blood tL r I .

^' ^''''""^ ^''^ =*•"" '"

will be given every clun e to nn ir M
" •" '"" ''^ ^"""^- "^'^ «^^-"«

(if any) by avoiding h"rd worl-^'atin" Tr-
'"'':' ''''''"'' "^^ «--«

avoiding drug.s. especi^Hv infill M*'
"'^''"'••>*^''>' "^ ^'iK^'stible fc«,d,

evenifrecoml-nderbTotLrw
M,"''"

"'"•^'"'' '" "^'-^'^I--
t-^to becme a dis^^^t^ Is ^ e S'd'T'^ ^^-'^'^ -"•^
stncting the blood vessds of the ^V^r^T

'" '"''"''''• ^on-
mucous membranes 'j^« w ,T" '^""^'-''"" °f "»- (internal)

than one accustom d t; c Wd CW/^^rff'^""^'^''^'^ '""^ --'"X
baths, pure air, hght cloth It free bn.M ' 7'""""' '^""'''- ^'^'^

colds. Fussing \ith sp a"^' gar-d^ 1'? T°'"''''
''^''''"- ^'^'"^ "^

main factor in bringing on a oS; "^''-^ "'" "'^'
=
^^ 'l^e

state of tl,e .,././,,,,>: Pe^on^XS"'^' "7
'T^^'-^"-'

^"t //.
have found that after substituZ .

'^^^'^/"ffered much ^vith colds
became very rare. U^^^ZT'' '^ T'"' '""^ "'^"''-"- -^^
abie, soft, or heat-retainin;:"^^.r(re'p:,^"' '"

''' ' "" ^^ ^'"^-

Practical Questions — 1 Th. u ,

blue veins in the' wrist ^^.v LTlilr^" ''f k'-^''"
'^^ ''^^

pressible,aveinoranarterv.' T VVh i'r tl '^'r'"^
-"-^ com-

cse likely to have cold feet> (p' ' ^ 1' '1^ "^ '''' ''"'^ ^''^'-

v^nous blood flow through an arterv' 5 w? """ '°-"""^''

ends in capillaries.' (The nortal v^in i ^ r^

''^'" ^^-'""^ ^"d
purifying organ, afterlal^^^^ ';; ^ P",^-^

"• "^^ ^^'^^

the blood for further purification ct TV^ '"^'''' "'^"'^ P^« "<

the blood moving between tCbeatsStCf'-^ ' ''''''-''

•1 f!



CHAPTKR VI

THE RESPIRATION

XMr'^l; l'\r-^
^'"'^ '' ''^ Throat.-SIt with the backto tlH, h«lu Study tl,c- „pea mouth and throat with a mirror and mai<e«ut.the uvula, tonsils, and other parts shown in Fi.r. 68

A..A7VM 2. Anatomy of Lungs. -Study fresh lungs of sheephog fowl,or frog Will they tloat? Will they contract when exp Sby a.r blown m hrough a quill or other tube? What is the structureo the wuKlp.pe? Can you distinguish the arteries fron^ the veins byhe sufTness of their walls? Which contain pure b'ood? S^udybranchmg of air tubes. Make a sketch
^

k„f^TT" ^'
T."*'

°' ^^P"'* ''^- ^''^'^^ "PO" ^ '"i'^or, brightkmfe blade or cold window pane. Result? State your cone usiontxpen„,ent 4. - Carbon dioxid added to limewater will cause a whitec oud cons,st,ng of particles of limestone. Breathe through a tube ors raw or the hollow stem of a reed into clear limewater. Result ' Con-clusion? (Ln.ewater may be had at druggist's or made by pouring

ns ettied"^' a'T ""f"'""'
""^ ^"' ""'"'"^ '' ^^ -^L limfha .e tied.) Exfienuiot 5. Breathe for several minutes upon thebulb of a thermometer. Result? Conclusion? >E-..A..,W 6. Brea hea fw times mo a large, carefully cleaned pickle jar, or a bottle. Cork

It t-ghtljs and se it in a warm place for several davs. Then uncorkand smell the air in it. Result? Conclusion? ^^.W 7. Pier ea small hole in a card, place card over a wide-mouthed bottle, andbr athe into bottle through a tube, lemonade straw, or hollow reedPull out straw Place bottle, mouth downward, on table, and" ip out
oird. Slide bottle to edge of table and lift lighted candle into bottiResu trpen>„e>U^. Place bottle of fresh air over lighted candleResult? Conclusion? (See Animal Biology, p 4 )Expenmentg. (School.) Testing the Air of a Room. - Fil fruitjar or large bottle with water, and take it into a room containing many
people. Pourout the water. (This insures that all the air now in thejar IS air obtained in the room to be tested.) Seal the jar if test is not to

l\Ztf .°7- 7;f '.-
''""""-^ '" ^^^-^ ^•'"-•^P-nf"'^ of clear lime-

water and shake. If the limewater turns milky, tne ventilation is badExperMxo. (Home and school.) Homemade Current Detector _
Dangle a bit of paper by means of a spider web or thread from the

70
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Wherever ,„e ^, fe„. ,, ,"7^
, f„ -l^f -"nd d^rs ,„„ „,„„„„,

open ^,..:-:z .:rr;rr:::.::r te'^--'-;'/"-
-e

No^eaiso the amount of dust on'the fUrn" e .f et tL^"^'"^^'""''

.o";tX^i'„ -:t:^^- Qu.t B.eat;^:!:^VIt.o..t a„,
tion to your breathing w^'^i';" 7" '^^'^^^^^^^^

parts of chest and abdon^inalS tin
'' ^"'""'^ ""''°"^ ^^ --

sary, lay the hands succes hi a
'

;„ dT ^^^''-^^le. If „eces-

test for motion. Think of another k
''"' P'""^' °^ "^^ ^vall to

^>A..>..«. ,4. StuSy o/i^^ep W^^^
''^'^^ '^'i^-^ observations,

cessively upon the front and sS f/
*''"'^:" ^'-^ 3'our hands suc-

while drawing i„ and sending out deep br^thr^wi?
'"' *^''^"'"^'"'

several parts are observed at each staX'
' '"°''°"' °^ "^«

c')^j^:he;Lir:^irb:'t-^*v^ ^ ^^*- ^^ ^-^^^^^~
the breath goes eithe;iri^1 '^^If!

''r f^'^^
-^-"' -

cartilages or air cells of lungs, or bo h'
'

) R ,f f"-
"'^ '^^ ^'^

lungs strongly at each breath. Is he ai^ tifen"
^>' '"''''^""g "-

effort.?
(3) Breathe by flatteninc. thl H . ? .^"'""^ °"' ^^'^'^""t

possible at each breath.' oTe'thf -^^ th 'T'
"''°"^" ^^ '""'^'^ ^^^

E^Pcrinunt ,6. Chest Br^a l.^ri'^^^f
, '" -^'-"/ '^'^ort.?

expansions and contractions of chest wJl
' ^°

"f
^'^^-'-"y by deep

noticed in abdominal wall as breath go "L "^As't""'""'
''''^"^'' ^'"

motions with hand.)
^ ^^ "goes out.' (Test

s.nfrb:5.:'b;"r::ri:rr -^'- «» i-"- '^= c^e. „„.
Do the Che., wall' Z^ a, ', , I ' f,""

"""""'" <" "'1<""™-

.^Mon,i„a,brea.h,„,-.°::,,r„:;:;;,,t: '";;-- ^rearhi.,.. „„
Experiment i8. Full Breathin<r t

'

'
. \

.''^^•

•nward movement of walls of rh,.!f'~ 7 '"f
'**'""« '^y outward and

ceed.> This is normn teat •" 7T "' '^'"''"^ "« >'- --
or the sides of the w-aist.> P a bek\

" "fT ^'''''^ '' '''' f™"'
stay in place and repeat Is th. J »

'
' '"''''' *''«''* ^"ough torepeat. Is the waist motion interfered with?

/' «r»f
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r1

£-.:^.rm.«/ ,9. How the Ribs are Lifted.-Make a model likesketch to represent backbone, breastbone, and two ribs, using pins to
make joints loose at corners. Use cords for cHagonals
What happens when cord ac is pulled? Wiien cord
bdx^ pulled.' The cords correspond to the two sets
of muscles i)etween the ribs.

Experiment 20. Study of Laughing. -Place the
hands upon the waist and abdomen when laughing
What motion occurs at each sound of laugh.' Draw
111 the abdominal wall with a jerk. What is the effect
upon tile breath ?

Experiment 21. Modifications of the Breath —
Write I, E, or IE after each word in this list, accord-ing as inspiration, expiration, or both, are involved in the action fTestwith sham acts if possible.) Sighing, sobbing, crying (of a child)coughing, laughing, yawning, sneezing, hiccoughing? snoring

Erper^,nent 2z. Effects of Exercise. -Count and record the raies ofbreathing before and after vigorous exercise
Experiment 2y Comparative Study.- Observe and record the rateand manner of breathing of cow, horse, dog, cat. etc. Is the air drawnm or sent out more quickly? Is there a pause? If so, after which sta-^e

of breathing? »

etc^'^eerT''.^?^-?'"'^
^""•-^-^"^'^itation from drowning,

etc. See Coleman s " Elements of Physiology," page 356.

Necessity for Breathing and for Specialized Organs of
Breathing. -The body is a self-regulating machine which
pos.sesses energy. This energy, hke that of steam engines
arises from oxidation which takes place continually, but at
a varying rate. Food for fuel is taken at intervals but
oxygen must be taken in continually. Man breathes about
eighteen times per minute. The blood in the tissues soon
becomes dark because of loss of oxygen and absorpfon of
carbon dioxid. It is then pumped through the heart to
the organ which has the function of absorbing oxygen
and giving off carbon dioxid (Fig. 67). In some animals,
as the ameba and the earthworm, the surface of the body
suffices for breathing. This cell breathing is the true
essential respiration; it is universal among living thin-s
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bo h plants and ani-nals. To s„pp,y „„ ,,,,,„ ^^„^ ,

of great complexity. I, the iungs of a man were u^fo de"

an are of" '"T
'"' ""'" '^'^^^ "P°" °- -^-an area of n.ore than one hundred square feet (or ten feesquare) would be covered.

Each respiration, or breath, consists of the passing in

1 :;,ra,::r'--
^'-"-^ ^' -•• - -^'--'.

one but not after

both of the other

stages.

The Air Passages.
— The air usually

passes in at the

nose and returns

by the same way,

except during talk-

ing or singing. Ob-
serve your mouth
with a mirror (Fig.

68); at the back
part, an arch is

seen which is the

rear boundary line

of the mouth (Exp.

0- Just above the

sages'' Thrf" T."'^
'"'"'^^^ ^'"^ ^ '"^^ --1 pas-sages. The funnel-shaped cavity beyond, into which bothhe mouth and nasal passages open, is called the llZaarmks). or throat (.see Fig. 68. also Fig. 83). Ir:

n^at,c)
.

venous blood (in pulmonary artery)
bl-k:..ar,enal" blood (in p..„,onar; veins

1^^
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1 =

li ;.;
I

Tklate

Uvula

Posterio'
arch

Pliarynx

Tonsil

Anterior
arch

.TonguR

Fig. 68

—

Open Mouth, showing palate and tonsils.

two tubes open

from the phar-

ynx. One is the

trachea (^r^l'kea)

or windpipe, the

other is the esoph-

agus or gullet.

At the top of the

trachea is the

cartilaginous lar-

ynx, or voice bo.x.

If the finger is

phxed upon the

larynx or Adam's

apple, it is plainly

felt to move up

and down when
swallowing. The opening into the laryn.: is provided with
a lid of cartilage, the epiglottis. Inside the larynx, the

vocal cords are stretched

from front to back. Just

below the larynx comes the

trachea proper, which is a
tube about three fourths of

an inch in diameter and
about four inches long (Fig.

69). It consists of hoops of

cartilage (Fig. 69) which are

not complete circles, but are

shaped somewhat like the

letter C, being completed at

the rear by involuntary mus-
cular tissue, whose function

Kk;. 69. — Lungs, P, with tradu-a,

lA
; thyroid gland, th \ larynx, L

;

and hyoid bone, H.
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be lost These ri„,s of canilage Jy C^' u! ""fThe lower end of the trarhl ; • \ *'' "'''''•

end of .he b^eas.bo„e^ "e, Z" '''"'''''= "^P"
t"bes. These subdivide in.: *

'.f

'"'" '"" '"'^

number of smaller branches calledW.W ,,,,,,. Cartilage is ,„u„d i„ T,wallsofa, but the smallest of the tubesThe suhd,visio„ continues, somewhat likehe branching of a tree, until the wholelung .s penetrated by bronchial tubesEach .,ny tube finally ends in a widerfunneUhaped chamber called a /.J(i''g-
70), mto which so many dilated

-mbr::;rryT::;^r ------^^^^^^^_^^ay be said to consist of tiny cups, or
air cells, placed side by
side. The lobules, or
clusters of air" cells, are
chiefly near the surface
of the lung. (The word
" cell " is here used in
its original sense to de-
note a cavity or cham-
ber, and not in the sense
of a protoplasmic cell.)

The aircells arc clastic

stretcf

l-IG. 70. — I.OBLLE
OF Lung,

and

(Peabody,
'ng as the chest ex-

pands
; hence, the cells

Iff

Is kI i
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must have many of the ^.//^ly elastic fibers of connective
tissue in their walls. They are lined with an exceedingly
thin membrane of epithelial cells through which oxygen
and carbon dioxid arc exchanged. In the walls of the air
cells there is a netivork of capillaries (Fig. 71). The dark
red blood comes into these capillaries from the pulmonary
arteries, and is changed to a bright red by the time it

leaves them to enter the pulmonary veins. The air leaves
the lungs warmer, moister, and containing more carbon
dioxid than when it entered.

Most of the mucous membrane lining the air passages
has a surface layer of ciliated cells. Cilia are tiny thread,

like projections (Fig. 72) which con-
tinually wave to and fro, the quicker
stroke always being outward ; for their

function is to remove particles of dust
and germs that may find entrance to

the air passages. When the mucus
containing the dust is raised nearly to

the larynx, it may be thrown out by
coughing. Near the opening of the nos-

irtls are placed many hairs, hundreds
of times larger than cilia, through which the air is strained
as it enters the nose. Hairs are multicellular; cilia are
parts of cells. See Animal Biology, Fig. 14.

The Lungs.—The entire chest cavity is occupied by the
lungs except the space occupied by the heart, the larger
blood vessels, and the gullet. The right lung has three
lobes, or divisions, and the left lung has two lobes. The
lungs are light pink in early life, but become grayish and
darker as age advances. This change is more marked in
those who dwell in cities, or wherever the atmosphere is

smoky and dusty. The lungs are covered and inclosed by

KlC. 72.— ClMATEl)
Cells, lining the air

passages.

M^
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xpands the t T V '^'"^ "'"' ^° ^'^^^ ^'^^ ^^e chestexpands, the two sleek membranes glide over e-,rh ».^wuh far ,c. ,rtc.io„ .ha„ would be L .IZ^t Zland chest wall were touching (Evp 2)
^

Th"";^T'"""^
Muscles. -(Repeat Exps. ,3, ,. ,; ,

?nl'; >::!'''"'''
r-;*^

'"^ ""= '''''^'4.« teeX-s
/ 3 ana 74), the muscles/;;-,;////^

*

t/ic abdominal xvalls (see p^ig.

44), and /jw j, /j ^/ short vius-
design internal and an external
set), bctiueat the ribs. They
are called intcrcostals. (They
are the flesh eaten when eatino-
pork ribs.) The diaphra^nn,
which is shaped like a bowl
turned upside down, rounds up
under the base of the lungs
somewhat like a dome and sepa-
rates the chest from the ab-
domen. Its hollow side is

toward the abdomen and its

edges are attached to the lowest
ribs and the vertebra of the
loins. Inspiration is brought
about by the rising of the ribs
and the descent of the dia-
phragm. Expiraticm takes
place when the ribs descend,
the abdominal walls draw in

tr,., ?«
""'^ inspiration the diaphragm con-tracts, ,t flattens and descends, since its edgesire attached

^''- 73-VERTrrAr, Se<tion
OF Trunk, showing dia-
phragm, cavities of thorax and
abdomen.

'

\1
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lower than its middle (Fig. 73); the lungs descend with it,

thus lengthening the chest from top to bottom; at the

Aoru

<EsophagQs

Internal
ligament

Kxternnl
ligament

HOSCLE

Fin. 74.— Diaphragm (or midriff), seer ,rom below. (Cunningham.)
The central portion (Hsht) is tendinous. As the diaphragm descends, it acts like the piston

of a great pump and the blood is forced up through the vena cava, and the lymph throughthe thoracic duct (Fig. 66).
*

same time the ribs are raised upward and outward (Fig.

76) by the contraction of the outer set of muscles between
the ribs. Thus the chest is vwde longer, broader, and
deeper from front to back. The lungs expand when the
chest expands, and the air rushes in. Why is this.? The
lungs contain no muscles and cannot expand themselves

;

the air cannot be pulled in, for its parts do not stick to-

gether. The true reason is that the air has weight. The

K-..V7 •^'z-w
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atmosphere has a

height of many miles,

and the air above is

pressing on that be-

low. When the chest

walls are raised there

would be an empty
space or vacuum be-

tween these walls and
the lungs, did not the

pressure of tin- outside

air push air through

the wiiuipipc into the

lungs and expand
*hcm (Exp. 19).

79

Fic. 73.— Framework of Chest.

Expiration. - In very active breathing the abdominal
walls actively contract so
that they press strongly

upon the digestive organs,

which in turn press the

diaphragm up. The ribs

are also drawn doivn and
in. Thus the chest be-

comes smaller and forces

the air to flow out through
the windpipe (Exps. 20
and 21).

Thought Questions. —W^>Jy
breat/iing with the waist is easier
than breathing with the upper
cheil. Effects of confining the
waist.

I. There are two pairs of
ribs below, while there are none

Fig. 76.— Blackboard Sketch to
show how the chfst is expanded when
the ribs move upward and outward.
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%

above
2. There are three pairs of ribs below, while there arenone above, but all ribs of the upi^r chest are— ribs. T Tl

'

lower of the joints between the seven pairs of true ribs and the sternumare more flexible than the upper joints because— . Obsme 1jom s m F.g 75-) 4- The walls of the waist swin. -i-^ d
1^'

while the walls of the upper chest must move and , The'bones of the—
- rest upon the upper chest. In upper chest breathing

IfS ";S' t, "t ^T "' '"" "' '^^ -^ --t, therefore bfiiittu. (tig. 28.) Test by trying it.

Hygienic Habits of Breathing. _ Chest breathing uses
chest chiefly, abdominal breathing uses abdomen chiefly,

^"'- 77- H.:. 78. Kir.. 79.

full breathing uses both. These three forms depend
upon whether the breathing is carried on by using
the muscles of (i) the chest. (2) the abdomen, or (3) both
(see Figs. 77, 78, 79).. There has been much debate
among physicians, surgeons, and singers as to which of
these methods is best. Probably this question would not
have been raised but for the confining and deforming
effect of clothing upon the waist, /v/// brcatlnng is used

V~,
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V' ')>• /i) are titiUT float njr in front nr fiv..,i k. i

the ribs above. In pure abdominal b e'hil . e di „hr?
"" '^" '"

tract more than in full br,.nfi,;n • ,

"'"^ '"e diaphragm must con-

have been drain f^!.
'

d' V^k" I" t""''
'^'^^'"'^^ "-^'«-

In full breathin. te, !„:'",! T"A
''

r""^'
"^^ •"''''^ ^^ ''^^ ^-^^•

all) float in an^d ou a 1 ?'" '^ *'" "^'-^^ ^"^'^ P-^'' i"

broadens and de p tl e c
t^;' "^^'^t ,^^ ''^•>' '"«-" -«' "-^

Phra,m by moving t:^^tC^^^ "l^.^^^-^ ^^ ^he dia-

one in a thousand, who volun- 'r Iv 7f .." .
*'''''""'•

P"''^P''

are beneath contemut
' "" '''-\ ''"'^^'™ "'^ f^ody witb tight clothing

and shoes tharthXrer sornT'.^"
'"^ '" ^"^^"" °' "«'^» ^'"•'-

powerful are the eff asth. no
"" ""^""^cious of them, and so

deformity and iniurv Childr ?'. •'''"°" '" =» ''^°"^'''"^' '^""Pes

shoulder
.
andTdul.s' c o .Vi "."^"

i^""" '' "''P°"'^' '>' '''^

the waist, never ^ ^' ^""^ ^'^'^"'^^'•^ '"'"d »">. but by

the'tet^o'Txl'rrnoTre^
chemicalactivities within the cells and

determine how n uTo: ge^the'^cd.Trb 7T" '\''^. '""^'^ ^ ^-^'

..4. carri^::=^:h:;:;:r:!i^-::tt^r^

n.!;!l?fo?h"
^^1.".'"^ " ''^ Lungs. -The coloringmatter (or hcmoglob.n) of the corpuscles absorbs oxygenand becomes o.xy-hemoglobin). Carbon dioxid isgiven offfrom the plasma. The blood becomes a brighter fed

Changes m Air in the Lungs. -The air entering thengs consists of about one fifth o.xygen and four' fthnitrogen, ihis nitrogen is of no use to the body
exhaled unchanged. A ^art of tl. o.y.en inspired ]sup by the blood, and carbon dioxid ts sent out in its

a.

and is

taken

place.

m
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iiir F

w

,! !

Ill

About half a pint of water is given off through the lu ^
«n a day. Minute quantities of injurious animal matter
are also given off in the breath from even the soundest
person. The air leaves the lungs warmer, damper, and with
more carbon dio.xid than when it entered (Kxps. 3 to 9).

Persons with decayed teeth. c.Uarrh. in,li«.s.ion. diseased lungs, or
otiu- unsoundness «.ve off s.ill nu.rc of ,|,is material. When many
peopleare assen.hled in a badly ventilated room, the amount of injurious
amm.-,l matter m the air is much increased, and is called ^^,r,nvd Lho„ "

•s odor .s strong and repulsive to on. who just enters the rc„,m. buthe sense of smell becomes dull to it in a few minutes. It would seem
that nature gives a fair warning against harm ; but if we disregard thewarning it soon ceases.

^
People who are really Unclean. _ Natures plan seems to be for us to

live out of doors. Air once breathed is impure. It is just as unfit to
enter our bodies as muddy water or decayed food. Yet many who call

themselves cleanly

and refined, and
«'/// not alltm a
speck of dirt to

remain on their

clothes, nor use a
spoon just used by

another, do not

object to breathing

into their lungs,

07>er and over
/. ,, ,

again, the cast-off
'"'from the lungs of others. If a window is opened for ventilation,
they are horror-stricken for fear of drafts. Dmfts are injurious only to
persons perspiring, or to those who have coddled the skin by continu-
ally overheating it. There are thousands of schools, churches, and
theaters a 1 over the land which reek daily with the malodorous particles
from the lungs of their occupants. Although the air in them is odorless
o those who occupy them, it is disgusting to any one who enters from
the fresh air. Figure 80 shows the correct ventilation of a stove-heated
schoolroom.

^

I>ttst causes catarrh of the bronchial tubes and chronic
' From Coleman's Elements of Physiology (400 pp.). The Macmillan Co.. N.Y.

^^^^^^"Q
Fio. 80.- Ventilation of Stove-heated Room.'
Howare the inlet and outlet situated with reference to the stove ?
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.nflan,ma.,on of ,he lung,; U prepare, for con
, ,„by gradually weakening .he lung, „, .ho,c vf, .-'..v

e. IntelMgenee and common ,en,e are „eeev,ary co ,. ^

vent,, from accumulating in ,„e hou,e. Tl J^Zl»»c„f the house cleaning should be no, onlv :, ..;:.:

sho
° kT"

'"" ""• "'""• "•"<^'' "" "" ''^™ even -:, ,i,

.

shoes bu, ,„ ,.„„«.,.
,V„,,„-,, ^„„„ ,;,,. „

_

aelumu ,, ,

"""* """'^"^ '"^' '» ""'^ allowed toaccumulate for months. Experiment, show that dust andgerms floatn,g in the air are not dimi„i,hed ,„ a grla, ,ten'by a gentle draft through the room. The wi'do« mnbe open and sweeping done in the direction of the acurrents
; the windows should be /./, „,„,/„. „ t,^^^

"/'. r „.c s-,.c,p,„g. A windy day i, be,t for sweepi^

!• almo,,, impo,,,il,e™rr,;^l"f?"'""'' """ "'"I'"

oiled and p,i„,„, fl"i,,,
^""^ "'™'"' '»'"',«<""» "i'" ""'•b.. rug.,,

soil for ,he co„,,™p ;;X^^^^^
*'"""• »"<1 P«P.«. a fcr.ile

p* piac. „d .bi"s.=T^ '-
1;:rit.t:- ;:

or "^r'a!!;^"
";"?'' "" '"'"™'*^ " '"e summertimem warm chmates. The reason .ha, i, is a difficult

u

1 •
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question in cold weather is because the air furnished must
be not only pure, but warm. To keep cold air out often
means to keep foul air in. Heating with hot air, by which

system pure air is passed over
a furnace, and fresh air con-

stantly admitted, may be a good
method (Figs. 80, 8r), but is

often a dismal failure because
it dries out the air, which in

turn dries out the skin. To
prevent this, wide vessels of

water should be set at the in-

lets. Dry air is cooling. Why ?

Dr. Barnes proved that moist
air at 65° is as comfortable as
dry air at 71°. Air saturated

with vapor at 60° will only be

50 per cent saturated at 80°.

Such air dries out the mucous
membrane of eyes, nose, and

throat. Heating by hot zmter circulating in pipes, or by
steam, gives no means o^

introducing fresh air, and
is likely to cause worse
ventilation than any other

method. The radiators

should stand close to win-

dows or other fresh air inlet,

that the air may be heated
as it enters, and the outlet

for air should be farthest

from the radiators. The same rules applv to heating by
stoves. An oil stove for heating is an inconceivable

Fig. 8i.— The air enters through
a special inlet and is warmed
as it passes ihrougli hood sur-
rounding the stove.

0-*

Fig. 83. — Chimney with a passage be-
hind fireplace, or grate, in which the
air is warmed as it enters.

• K-
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m.qu.ty to any but a person densely i^^norant of hygiene

all methods, for there is a constant ren:ovaI of air throughthe ch,mney. and this air will be replaced; even f fudoors and wmdows are rln«Pri ,> n .

cracks /^. // ,

' " "^"""^^ "• ^'^'^"gh tiny

witrttroiTarZpti:: '?^ ?^ ^t
^^^^-^

do not a.ord su.cient heTrstvl ^L^t^^'
^^--

.?/.... are not as healthful as fireplaces, for there is notso much air removed through
the pipe as through the
chimney. Car/>on monoxid,
unlike carboii dioxid, is an ac-
tive poison causing the blood
corpuscles to shrivel. It
passes through red-hot iron
or a cracked stove or furnace.

Fic. 83. — Blackboard Sketch.

Reasons for Breathing through the
Nose (Fig. 83).-(,) The many
blood vessels in the mucuous mem-
brane hning the nasal passages so - ---.^ow.^., sketch.
heat the air that it does not irrititP tl,» iirnta e the bronchial tubes. (2) 77,. /.,/.,

dust 'TV'''''" "" "'' ''*"d «^^»ch
riust the cha of the nasal passr-res
•^ so do this. (3) A mouth-breather
o^K^n swallows food before chewing it
suffiaently. because he cannot hold his
breath longer. (4) The nasal mucous
membrane of an habitual mouth-
breather dr,es ami shrinks and ob-
structs the circulation, bringing on
<-utaryH oj ii,e nose. (5) .Mouth breath-
>ng causes an unpleasant expression of
countenance (see Fig. 84). (6) The

FtG B. }.-.,_.
-^ — r„..,ai expression in

nioulli breathing, .ind brealh-
mg thiough the nose.

i
k

\ I

JU
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breath does not come through the nose as quickly as through the
mouth

;
tlie linii^s are kept more expanded, and or.e does not <-et

'• out of breath •' so c|uickly. (7) The voice of the month breather las
a hard twan^r, not a full, resonant tone as when the nostrils are open.
(8) Flavors and odors are better appreciated. .Sometimes the sense
of smell IS almost lost by mouth breathers. If one cannot breathe
throutrh the nose, even for a short time, there is probably an adenoid,
or tonsil- ;ke, growth in nose or pharynx, and a physician should be
consulted. " Adenoids " are glandular or grapelike in form.

Diseases of the Respiratory Organs. - A cold or catarrh is an inflavi-
matwn of a mucous membrane. If the inflammation is in the nasal pas-
sages, it is cilled a cold in the head ; if it is in the pharynx-, it is called
^ .sore throat

;
if it is in the larynx or voice box. there is hoarseness-,

if it is in the bronchial tulles, it is bronchitis; finally, if it is in the air
cells, it is pneumonia. If the air is cut off from access to the air cells,
there is an attack of the painful disease called asthma, which is accom-
panied by a feeling of suffocation. Some believe that .asthma is caused
by the mucous meml)rane lining the finest bronchi.al tubes becoming
inflamed and swollen, and closing the tubes: others think that the
muscles in the large bronchial tubes contract and close the tubes.
Pleurisy is inflammation of the pleura and makes breathing painful.
It much fluid forms between .le pleiiras, the inner pleura may press
upon the lungs and interfere with breathing.

Alcohol not only weakens the blood vessels near the sur-
face, but the blood vessels in general. Weakened and
congested blood vessels in the lungs make them more
liable to pneumonia and other congestive diseases. Con-
tinual congestion causes an abnormal growth of connec-
tive tissue fiber in the walls of the cells. This diminishes
the capacity of the lungs and interferes with the exchange
of carbon dioxid and oxygen.

Tobacco.— It is often asked why cigarettes are so much
more injurious to the health than pipes and cigars. The
nature of the paper of cigarettes and various other absurd
reasons have been assigned. The true reason is that the
cigarette smoker usually inhales the tobacco smoke. Cigar
smoke, if drawn into the lungs, would usually be coughed
up at once. Cigarette smoke is weaker— it is so weak
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that the smoker is not content simply to absorb the nicotine
throu;.^h the mucous membrane of the mouth

; he draws it
into the lungs. The very mildness of the smoke leads to
inhalation. Hence, as the surface of the lungs is a hundred
rmcs greater than the surface of the mouth, and //. //„/;„.
fnueh thnncr, cigarette smoking is far more injurious than
cigar smoking.

The poison accumulates in the bowl of a pipe: hence an old pipe
.

very mjunous. The irritation of tobacco sn,oke often sets u?'chronic dry catarrh '

of the air passages
;

rarely it causes cancer
of h'ps or ton<,rue. Sir

Henry Thcimpson
says :

" Tiie only per-

sons who enjoy smok-
ing and find it tran-

quillizing at times are

those who smoke in

great moderation.
Men who are rarely

seen without a cigar

between the lips, have
long ceased to enjoy

smoking. They are

confirmed in a habit,

and are merely miser-

able when the cigar is

absent." They do not
smoke for pleasure,

but to escape misery
which wiser men
escape by avoiding

tobacco altogetiier.

P'IG. 85 I-'ic. 86.

Fig. Ss.-Fi.attf.nf.d Ciifst .md waist organs
sunken from we.irinij light clothing since the a^c of
fourteen. .Such women often w.ilk with bodiei
bent forward to hide tlie prominent abdomer,.

Fic. 86. — A Natural Woman.
Practical Qies-

TiONs.— 1. State
howm thecaseof a person with rotmd shoulders a grad, al remolding

L:St"^"'\ ^Z
"""'

• ^- "'" ^"-^"^''-^'ninS of the mL.scIes (whicS
ones .'), and the practice of deep breathing may each contribute toward
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acquiring an erect and perfect fi<rure 2 Shr^.-u u ^

-.p(Ap.nci,.rL.„,;L,;o,^r^.L-;--^^^^
l-sffforsott? 3. Xame habits tlm im-
pa.r the power of the lungs. ,. How could
you conv.nce a person that a bedroom
;!"f.'^%"P^'"^vhile and after it is swept'Tl'au should be venti.Ued at night?
5- VVh.chKs the more injurious to others,
ohacco chewmg which causes the groundo be unclean, or smoking which renders

stand straight up to hoe not get tired halfso quickly as those who bend or- i,ump-'
over? /"fliT, Tf \ ^

flfJ. 87. -- Suspenders
should have a pulley or
Ifver at tlie l,ai:k, that the
strap on one side may
loosen H hen one shoulder
is raised.

(<^'iap. \-I.) 7. Why do students
«l'o s,t m rocktng chairs, or from other
causes lean the head fonvard when thev
s u<ly. o„en find that they recover from
c rows.ness ,f they sit erect, or sit in a
straight chatr? 8. How are high collars
a fnuttul source of bad colds ? 9 if the

the fire is burnin.. takes uo al7 "''
r''"""'"'

"^ '^''
'^''^i^'^"^'^- ^^^en

-y is it unnecess^rri::;^v:::i:f
^'ir^i^^tT?!

"^^"'
a.rmake a person colder than cold pure air> r- .ff '?''

l^P"'^
modern customs of uniformity in dress fo^Il'

^'^ ^" '^'^

shipping foods from great distances Z .

"'" '"'^ ^"'"^^^^'

ways of another section or nation '^V Tu""
"'"'^"

''""^^''"S ''^«

such customs violate or conTn?;';, "''I
.'^"^'"' °'- ^'^^^-^^^ Do

a process of adaptation 00^$ '"" '"'"^''"' '^^ ^^'^' "^^ '^

11
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CHAPTER VII

FOOD AND DIGESTION

Experhnent r. Tests for Acid. Alkaline, and Neutral S.h,f,„Repeat tests described in General Introduction >

^'^''^tances. .

.

t.xperintent 2. Test for Starrh v. i^

E.p.r,„.,u
3. Test for Ga^e Sugar Lseer"'rr^'"'T-

Experiment 1 Test for Pmt .To" ^'^neral Introduction.

Experiment "1. Study of the Tp^fh /'\*u

blade, of ,ci„Lr> H " ""> ""»» ""' »'l'" like >he

Necessity for Fo«ls._ Growing plants and growing ani

orgtcnv. Plants never cease tn ^ro- w"--'- t' ]•

n^ost .a..ais attain their full si.e in one fi;ti:of"Se^See also Pea..,,,,,. » I,,,.,.^..,^ Kxe.-ises In Physi.l.g,,' Hoit. N.Y
«9
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!

occupied by their whole lives HU' fhic 1 u
ought.anto,iveO Ani.a^n, l^^j'!^;"^^ '""^

^oplac. andW .,.h their .usCer Th::;;^;/:^^"
comes from the food thev e-if Pi . |

"^ ^"^'^gy for this

'- .-pose. A„„.;^-,r. ,:.';r "::::r,r/:
animals ca„sc the tiss,,,., ,„

actn-.ties of

»;" "P by .he cells and ,he t^::^,^:]" vtT
'^

already stated the role of ovv-en in ,e„C /n,« 1- • .
"•^-»!-.'-'i m •settin<.£ free enf»ro-v ;r,the hvmg substance of the cell by oxidizin. it Th

^
no furnace in th^ K..^ •

"Aiuizing it. There is

occurs in hlcel^h' "V"
"" ™""""-'' ""' ""= "•"'«-"

'^ m tnc cells themselves and the fuel i<; hnlif
'.v.ng n,atter by the cells before it i Le 'n '"l"m,st lift mineral from the inorganic to tht •

'

before it can be food for anin^Trp a«, °"". """'''

.'™n,a..strj:i;r„;rr.;:z:'::;%r-
s ten .m,es as much iron in o„r food as' the bodTnec*

"
State four reasons why animals need focnl VVh" fthese reasons is very powerful with nlan„> ,

"

°'

Absent alto-ether' VVh, .

"""""" I-eastpowerfd?

for life .. W'hi brealhin
"'"'""' ''"^''""•' "'^^^^^

*viicu IS Dreatninir more nt^iVl ? \\u 1 -r.

The Body IS a Machine for transferring Enerev Fncannot be dest-oved hnf it- . i

^°ergy.— Energy

in form Wh n
transferred and changedlorm. u hen a com is rubbed on the tahl,> m, ,

coin°:iii 1: ;: '::;":r
;-- .^- -«. and th;

very not. The uniting of food and
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oxygen in the cells of the body gives the he.t .n^ •

or burn, are true foods. Water silt nnri . i /

imurc Durning. Sunshine s ener-^v (\i,rhi-

hem the l,fc „f anm,al.,. Th. oxidation in ,h. body is so

''"" ''''^'^''''- ^'''''-iZ/'W ./»^,, _s,a,,b,s f,,
'™

and m.nerals. Many foods contain all fonr dalsls 1;food stiiffc Mill .
Classes or

:;^;.^.ft,:::^:-;:-rt:i:!eral). Oatmeal contains starch, oil, .Inton, and water.
Uses OF ,.,„, N,T„„,Nis. o„ Fo„„ SrtPKs

t '"' '"•"" '"'"• '""""-" "i* '" »i"S o.>,„ ,»,,.

<- 000) as 2.3 lb. of proteid or 2.3 lb of starrhthcMast two having et,„al fuel value in the body
'

chl^int::;:"'^;;""
-'"^^ -'-=^^ --'• -dny

called ca bn • """"'" ""'"" "*'"> an'l -ro

^^.-™-nd in honey La„cd';::.:;j'XS^:
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P'^^-1 i; 1

'

g i:
'

1 (1 f.

is found in sweet nulk. Grape su.rar is found in grapesand honey; the small grains seen in raisins consist of
~ - - K^ape sugar; it can also

be prejiared artificially

from starch. Cane sugar
is found in cane, in sap
of the maple, and in the
sugar beet (Exps. 2, 3).

Fats include the fats

and oils found in milk,

flesh, and plants. A
fat, such as tallow, is

solid at the ordinary

temperature; while an
oil, such as olive oil, is

liquid at the same tem-

perature. Tallow was

, ,
^'^ while it was in thewarm body of the ox. Sugar is transformed into fat ytissue as readily as is fatty food itself

^

Proteids are the only foods that contain the tissue-bu.ldmg n.trogen. Protoplasm cannot be formed withoutn trogen VVe do not often see a pure protcid food, fo
h.s food stuff is not so readily separated from f odsn ammg . as are starch, sugar, and fat. Albu..,

or wh.te-of-egg, ,s proteid united with four times itsweight of water. Pure proteid is also called albL !Coagulation by heat is one test for proteid (Exp 4)T ese are the names of proteids, or albumins, found 1nse eral common foods: casein, the curd or cheesy part of-Ik; n.yos^n of lean meat; fil,ri„ in blood ;^U:H. beans and peas
;
gluten, or the sticky part of wet flour •

gclann n. bones. Proteid is valuable to the body as fuei

Fk:.88.-A Tinv Bit of Potato, highly
magnified, showing cells filled with grains
of starch. Cooking bursts these cells.
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as well as a tissue builder. We could burn beans andpeas as well as the strictly fuel food, starch and fat inan en,,ne. and ,et heat to move the engine. If one takesup athletics or hard physical labor, he should increase theamount of fats and carbohydrates eaten, but not of prote
Muscular act.vity increases the carbon waste but ot tnitrogen waste of the body.

Minerals. -The iron of the blood and the mineral saltsm bone (carbonate and phosphate .. lime, must enter thebody ,n organic form in order to be used. Water and salt

The cells must do their work under water. They cannotno when dried. Water enables the blood to «ow and

cleanser of the tissues. Some persons get out of the habitof drinking plenty of water, and their health suffers therebyIn such a case unnking plenty of water will be .safer andmore effective than taking poisonous drugs to restore health
Adulteratxon of Food. - Sometimes ./..^.- .,.,,,,,,,, ,,

little or no value as food but of no great injury to hea th

sawdust to ground spices, chicory to coffee, glucose to-aple syrup. Other forms of adulteration not only hethe purse but /.W .. ./..,;-,,, /,,,,,/, ,, actually do so
Rra,./>/.s: Boracic acid or formalin added to' milk toprevent souring, copper to canned peas, etc., to give abright green color

;
salicylic acid or bora.x used in minute

qiuxntities as a preservative with canned corn, tomatoes.

whh ;'t
'" "''''''" ""'^^^^= ^^-d ^-'t treatedwith sulphur to prevent a dull color. Vure food laws tend

original form, for instance. lemons are more reliable
than vinegar. A bit of lemon at each plate, in house-

: E:

II
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holds that can afford it. is far preferable to vinegar. VVc
should always buy from neif,^hbors when possible. Farmers
and gardeners should do their own drying and canning,
l^or purity of water, see Chap. X.
The Daily Ration. -./ .juartcr of a pound ^^ oz.) of pro-

tadfoods and o„c pounds ,6 o,.) ofj,ul foods (total 20 oz
of water-free foods) are needed to replace the daily waste
"f the body. I lence a balanced ratum has proteid and fuel
food ,n the ratio of 4 to ,6, or i to 4. Ikit recent experi-
ments at \'ale University indicate that 2 oz. of proteid
daily are more .strengthening than four.

Appetite is a perfect ^,nnde for those
'

,,ho lead an active
hfc and eat sloz.ly of sin.ple food Highly seasoned food
and complex mixtures deprave the appetite; it then leads
astray, mstead of guiding safely. Of course the appetite
cannot guide one to eat the right kind and quantity of
food at a table where the food lacks any of the four neces-
sary food stuffs, or where innutritions or indigestible food
•s provided. It is well to .select one food for a meal be-
cause it IS rich in proteids. another becau.se it is rich in fatand the third because it is rich in starch or sugar. (See'
table

p. 95.) Intelligence in regard to diet enables a
housekeeper to provide nourishing food for less money
than an ignorant housekeeper often pays for food deficient
in nourishing qualities.

A Balanced Ration. - \ deficiency of starch may be
supplied by an excess of fat or sugar. It is most essential
o provide proteid as it cannot be replaced by any other
food stuff. An excess of proteid is m-.st harmful. An ex
cess of starch or fat is oxidized into water and carbon
dioxid, which are harmless waste products ; an excess of
proteid IS changed into urea which may become harmful
by overworking the liver and kidnevs which e.xcrete it
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TKins Fats
t AHIMnn
DKAlk',

MlNKRAI. \V(>.,I>v

Salts Kiiikr

Daily Ration
1 4 oz. I a oz '4 OZ. aq(

I. Ni IS. i
1

Pecan
Walnut , . . .'

.lO

•5

\ .708

** •574

.143 •03
! .017

.Mninnds .... .10
:

•03 •o'4
i

t'oci>anut ....
Chestnut . , , .

' -OS'. .51

.037 .02

.12

.

-38

.07)1

•35

•54

1

' •009 .02

II. FkIIts. 1
i

j

Peaih
Ai)|)le .....'
Hlacklierry

. . \

I. herry

Sugar 1

1

.007

.004

.005

•04 >

.072

.040

I.8S
;

•84
.007 ' .04

•005 .05

;
•004 .01

(irape
.CXDJ

1 '»;

.10 •«4 ' .CJ07 .02

I-iK (drieiij .
.' .'

ISanana .... .04c

.05c
.014

•'5

•50
.70

:

-'^5

.20 •75

III. ANiMAr, IVum.

Lean l)eif . .

I'at pork . .
'

Smokcil liam

.20

.09S

•o.?5

•4^9

.009 •75 I
.016

.023

Whitelish . . . ,

Poultry
. . . .'

Oysters . . . '.

.iSl

.210

.)''5

.020
.278
.7,So

.740

.101

.010

.012
1

Cow's milk .

•'75 .005 .800 .015

Kkks ....'. •o.o
1 T

-

.040 .040 .870 .c«7

Cheese .... • * -^ .1 20
•735 .010

Putter . . . . \

•,v>5 •243
! .36S .054

i

.OOJ .yio .060 .021

IV. Puns OK I.F.iMMKs. 1

'

!
Starch

Ileaiis . .

I'^'i^ ...'.'. •-5 .020 , •5-' .125 •"35 .060

Peanuts ....
••:y47

.OH> 1

1
•4<>5

:

•577
.102

.12 !

.02

•02S .032
.0:8 .043

V. Chains. 1

t

1

1

!

Wheat flour f white)
Wheat bread .

Oatmeal ....
Maize (corn) . .

Rice

.110

oSo
126

100

050

.020

.015

.050

.067

.008

•703

•4'vo

.030

.706

.S32

.400

.150

•'35

.100

i

1

.017

.012

.030
i

.014 1

.c»5

.003

.003

.010

•o«5

.040

VI. VEni-TAIlLKS.
1

j

Potatoes

CaMiage
. . . , .

012
02

.001

.030
.201; ^

.05S
767

'

910
.009

.007

.006

.015
- ——

-
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Studies based on Table. — What nut^ -.r,. ,- i •

fnms? Whatani.naif.,.,.ls? UM, I"^^ \"f /"
':^'''r'-'

^^'hat

a- rich in ...s? W„a, ..re rid. i cS dr^ f^^ '"^^"'""'^
much starcli? Which nut= Whi,-I,

;".
"-V"^''"-^'

^V h.ch ^rra,„s have

what two of the f„ur („„fl st„.V ,. .
- '. ' ''^- ""' ^''''^^^mitMs :

family ,i,.„l Cic.flv
, ,

' ], ^T ,t
'"" '", '!" ' '"' '

cheaper nourishment, ejiRs at ic tvn.. . ,1 i

^^ ''"'' «'''-'

{;.un.l? Which is che^i^Lt n. n^ e . X" ,7 'T'
" '^ ^^'"'^ ^

Fat? CarlH.hvdrates? Which is d, n
'^^7'\'''^'"""''"« '" l-n.tei.i?

cents or a pound of pecans e a ^X '^r
""""'' "' ''''''' =^°

contains most water Least w.erw'' ','«• '°') ^^hat food

P-teid is costliest ? Che pe
'

N„, 1 j';' ""; '"'"'^ •"'-"""'« '"

injj much proteid are cos 1 W., ,

"'"'' "" '"'"'^ ^""'^"n-

as nutriment. VVin^ve | i of '^ '" ""'"'^' *''"'' '''' "'" <-<'"n'^-d

...art of .hole n,nk :^^' fe:":;:";" '

"^-

''"r
'-"^ ^ '^ ^

worth .'

"' "'^•" '" '» 'l"art of skimmed milk

excess of carhon o. me U?
^"^cess of „„,,,,„, ,.,„,, „,,,,^,^..^, /

Sctch. Potato \;rs Us "h.
"" '"^ '^"'""-^^ ^""'^ -"' the

trie.i to live on potatoes rl" C :':r:;"' :"
"'""T"

^^""

to get enough proteid. Tl,e Irish nea t L
'" ''"""''' ^' ''*'^>'

by eating milk and c s he ... ,
''' ^ '""^' '''"^ chickens:

named above. T e Mev c.nT '.tl"""',"" Y' '^ """""' °^ l-'"^'--

the proteid bv uZ I .r^Ta onT
;"'"''" ;"'""'" ""'•''' •'^-' ^'l^P'^

minions of p.,p,e I 'Zl Ikl ^^ Ch'lt ".::^^,:^T'^t
•"'

mainlv on r ce. which contiins ,^n., «
^""'t^c. anil others) subsist

the chief addition t;.;;^^ / ^, ^r:Z trll ^'"" "° ^" =

contain vegetable proteid. '
""'^ ''''•''"=^' "'''«^''

Outline Of Digestion. -The food i.s made .soluble m theaht,,entary canal and is abs<.rbed by the blood vessels andymphattcs „. its walls. This canal is about thir^ eetlong
( P igs. 89, 9o) and consists of - ''

(I) The mouth, where the food remains about a minutewh-le :t ts chewed and mi.xed with the W.v,; the a'changes a portion of the sr.rc/. to malt su^ar
(3) The gullet, a tube nine inches long, running from

m
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mouth to stomach and lyi„g ,•„ f^ont of tK • ,

column. " ^' ^^^ spinal

Illustrated Study of Food Tract.

Il

Fl';. 89.-Ori;ans (,f Trlnk
from the side.

A larynx: M, thyroid ghnd; r. trachea-
-5V, breastbone

: C, heart
: r> dia'

Phragm: >=, liver ; iP, stomach : 'f
mtestme

: Cc, colon ; K, rectum
;'

*^, bladder.

Question: Par.., of which or«.-,ns are far-
•her b.ick than spinal column? Com-
pare th-s figure with colored Fig. 6.

F.a
9o.--D„;K.s,,vKORr.A.Vs.fron, the

front (liver turned up).

'. S"llet
: ». stom.ach

; 3. spleen
: 4. pancreas •

5, Iner (turned upward)
: 6. gall bladder-AS 9 sn,all,ntestine: g', junction of smallw.th large tntesfne

: ,0, caecum (bl.nd sac)

;

I. vem.form appendix: ....,'.„". ascend!ng, transverse, and descending colon • „
rec,um_(s,ra,ght) just below S-shapedflexuVc

Question: Compare with Fig. 89. and colored
Fig. 6.

^n^).=:t--:r:--r:t-

y^^i^y^pn

an. K<db<^ lak „
~ ,*^"«Wfi
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hav^g become semMiq„icl. and the /.ronUs havin^ beenpartly d.,ested by the ,..v,v. >.-, an acid secret!^n TZthe small glands in the stomach walls

(4) The small intestine, a narrow tube more than twentyct ong. w ere the/.,, are acted upon for the first timeand vhere the ./.../.. and ^ronUs are also acted uponand where, after about ten hours, the digestion of the'

from the A,;,mv,.r. and M, from the //:rr
(5) The large intestine, about f^ve feet long, where thelast remnant of nutrin.cnt is al>sorfi.,f, and the /,.W,^ v-/-../. in the food are gathered together (E^^t

The Teeth. - The main body
of the tooth consists of bone-
like dentine, or ivory. Hard,
shining enamel protects the
crown, or visible portion. The
part of the tooth beneath the
gum is called the ucck, and the
part in the bony socket is called
themv. Thee—-^1 ends just
beneath the gum. where it is

overlapped by cement of the
root. There is a pulp cavity
Jn every tooth (Fig. 91); it

contains pulp made up of con-
nective tissue, with nerves and
blood vessels which enter at the
tip of the root (Exp. 6).

rnm,.l .. 1 . i.

^^'^ temporary set of teeth iscompleted at about two years of age and consists of twenty

larger and permanent set starts to growing deeper in the

Otmeot or crusu p

AlftoUp ptrioflt«uiB or raot-aMabruM

Fig. 9X.— Canink Tooth err
LKNGTUWISK.

._ ^ _*.
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jaw. At the age of twelve or thirteen years all the
permanent set have appeared except the four wisdom
teeth, which appear between the a-^es of seventeen and

3rd molar
, ,,, „., ,, ,

K.. 92.- I.IK l-KKMANKNr ThKlH in righ, hull oflow.r jaw

ZTT- ''k'
'"""' "^ "'^ "^'>' ^^'^'--^--^ ^he twenty

of he first set, but to fill the larger jaws twelve molars are
added, three at the back in each half jaw, making thirty,two teeth m the seamd .set (K.vp.

7). The teeth in each quarter of
the mouth, named in order from
the front, are: two incisors, one
canine, two premolars, throe mo/ars.

Care of the Teeth. — The best
way to care for the teeth is to

keep the digestion perfect. Perfect
digestion tends to preserve the
teeth, and sound teeth tend to
keep thj. digestion perfect. The teeth should be unasked
regularly. Prepared chalk is the best dentifrice. Do not
rub across, but from gums to teeth, to prevent rubbing thegums loose from the teeth. An unclean brush may har-
bor germs. Toothpicks and dental floss are useful Ifone eats only soft food, in which the mill and' thecookmg stove have left no work for the teeth, the teeth
W.1 decay; for it seems to be a law of nature that
useless organs are removed. The pressure from chcrving

Fit;. 93._L'iTKR Jaw wuu
'Ikkiii.

r"!aL3!^mn!MaF::- '^_. w ,r
i-
ssnir'

-

iJte." jj-'-'LMl
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and nerves ,n the pulp. To take a ^rrj> Aor or very co/.idnnk mto the mouth may cause the n.nn.V „ crj ua tooth aches, or a small decayed place is found in "it a

The process of digestion consists in Iic,uefyin, the foodhat t may ,^ss through the walls of the food tube intohe blood, and through the walls of the blood vessels intothet,ssues It is accomplished: (,) by W.„W meansmcludrng the chewing muscles, the teeth, and three la"^'of muscles m the walls of the food tube; (a) by ./J/,,/-cans, or the action of alkalies and acids upon'the Zil
(3) by oja,.:r agency, or the action of ferments A/-.«.«/ (or .«.^,;..) is a vegetable substance which hashe power of producing a chemical change in large quanti-es of s„b,, , brought in contact with it. without be ng
tself c anged. There is one ferment secreted in the mouthtwo m the stomach, and three in the small intestine
Digestion in the Mouth.-.W/.. is formed by six glands •

one m rhe cheek in front of each ear. one at the an^le feach lower jaw. and one pair is beneath the tongue. Eachgland opens mto the mouth by a duct. Saliva is ropy
because at ,s mixed with mucus formed by the mucous
membraneJining the mouth

; it usually col'ns air blbles There ,s a ferment in the saliva called //,v^/;V, whichhas the power of changing starch to malt sugar. I a bto bread ,s chewed for a long time, it becomes sweebecause some of the s^.nV. is Cumsai to su.ar. The flot^

thought, of agreeable food. Dryness of food is by farmore powerful than anything else in causing the saliva

t
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Kl«;. 94 -f-Klis <iF ,x Saiivakv r-.

Starchy grains and fruits were cifr-n i . i

nn<l rc(,uirc.i more chcuin-. tl.an sw ,

' T ^^
"''''" ''"''""'

^"""^'"K.
»'->cc- tl,e saliva was ^ive^n J " r"

""'' " "''"* "^ P^"'*^'ds.

'"•so l.e imperfect, for //.;. Xl /
' '' '""'"^^'^ '^'>^""" -'11

abundant Jiou. </ c-./.. L f f J,
.

"'' " "'•"'^^"'->' '" ^'^^'^ "«
Eating slowly is Hlffl ^

"""""''
<^'^P- ')•

A^od; ^i.XlZ^r"^'^ " '"^ «-'""« -'^ cochin, of
n-t take ,ar«e n,ou,hfuls '"

'c o oTTaT"""-
''": ^"^^ ^'"^'>' ^ '^^«

hrst luxs heen swallowe.i
; (\ s , er. r» ^"

'"

'r""''
'""^'"•'' ""'" '^e

into the nmutl,: (4) the In.uis si iVr .?
'"'' ''^''' P""i"g food

lean fonvard and kecrfo ,d ,
'
'" ''"' '"^'^^ "^ ^'^'^ •''"e To

Oute means overeat- :^raS;;:fr:r "^°"^ "^^ -^' ^"^ ^

besid:;^,^:;;;;'::::;:,^;/"''?"';!^ ••^•^^'^ -d wastes the sanva,
t'-t is continualK- s^^^^'"''^^"^'"'^;^^^ -^'^h by the saliv^

downward? Forward? LateraP
'"'""^^ '''

The gullet (or esophagus) is muscular tube about nine
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UMh'r wi.h-'"
"''-' "•' '•'"= ""= ^'" »' "^-^ f-O tube

own «. h,, t,„ „, „,,„,„ ,„„,,^ ^^^
.

S^^ o^ a

/<W rcl.n: and ,/,„,. «,./„„,/ /, amtmcl ,„„l », / T

s Ilk. „ /,„!., i.,^ ,^,„^ „.,,.^,,,,^,^ j^ |.^^ ^^ ^^^

^^c,

side of the abdomen. The
walls of the stomach con-
sist chiefly of muscular
fibers 7,-/,u/i run hngllnvisi;
crosswise, au,i slantxvisc,

making three coats (Kxp.
7, also Fij;. 95). As soon
as the food reaches the
stomach, the layers of
nniscles begin to contract,

changing the size of the
stomach, first in length,

then in breadth, thus
churning the food to and
fro, and mixing it with the
gastric juice, a fluid more
active than the saliva. For
as the food enters the stom-

Fl<;. 95.— Mi:.S(|;i.AR AM) OniFR
I-AVKkS IV WaM. ok .stoma, m.

1, mucou, lining : ,. hyer of bl,««l ves«U
and connective ,iss„e

: ,, n,„«:„l.ir
layers iinv„liini.iry muscles)

; 4 con-
neciive-tissue fibers. (Peabody )'

_-h .,
as tlie food enters the stom-ach, the mucous membrane lining it turns a bright redand many httle gastric glands in the lining begin tosecrete gastric juice.

^
Digestion in the Stomach. -The stomach churns thefood from two to four hours after the meal, according I
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the kind of food eaten, the wav it h.c k
.^e .h„™„,,„es. „,.h Which ttX^Z^TrT
.^'^stnc jutcc is chiefly water and c.J ^^^

-."ed prrsn, and nL, n
',

a sm," ^"" '•""^'"^"^^

'•//^w r/r/V/ R,.nnm
quantity of 4,,,//-,;.

al...n.,a„, Iv'd , I:;" ^^ ;-<<
"'r"^.

and U
Kcrms thai nnv cnt.r T '' ">'''"^'''""c acid kill,

»-ch ha.c r. itr:r;h:i:rT
'^= "-^

food is a.kali,{. of 1';^^^^ ""I
""' "« ^^^^ '^^

a i.ro,cid ,„„d, b, fir^di „
:'

r::;r;"'''''
""^^-^ ^^

holds ,hc fibers in „lace, and .ht. f, a,
n^'";':;'"' ""'

upon the fibers senarit.-Iv ^n i
', '

'
*'''''" ^"^^^

h-an fatty tis^ v' ! ""^T 7 '"''''' '''^

fii'ed With L and held^tlef vT T"t'^
'' ''''

tissue. The cell walls and^^the r L^ b:tt b

^""""''^'^

are soon dissolved by th • e.strir J .
"^ ^''''''''^'

-.ed..,ooi,.but'stL-rdi:s:^^^^
The food is reduced in the stomach to
a creamy, half-fluid mass called r/o',».
Where the stomach opens into the'
small intestine, there is a folding in or
narrowin. of the tube so as to form a
kind of valve called the/j^;v,x. After
the food has been changed to chyme,
th.. fold relaxes every minute or two
and allows some of the chyme to'
escape mto the intestine.

The small Intestine is about one inch 1,,
,

'" diameter and twenty feet long, with Zj'-.
-any coils and turns in its cours^^Fig o/sM.1./tr
90;- its mucous lining is wrinkled into

"^•^^^'opentoshov,
the folds m its lining.

11
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numerous folds in order to increase the secreting and
absorbing surface (. ig. 96). Or and between the folds

are thousands of little threadlike

pnijections called villi (Fijr. 9-).

In each villus are found fine capil-

laries and a small lymphatic called

a la:tcal (colored Fig. 2). The villi

are so thick that they make the
lining of the intestine like velvet,

and enormously increase the absorb-

FI15. 97. _ LiNI.NC UK
SMAM. In TK.S II NK,
magnified, shoujnK villi

and mouths of intestinal

glands.

Jng surface.

Digestion in the Small Intestine.—
This is by far the most active and

important of the digestive organs. The mouth digests
a small part of the starch, and the stomach digests a
small part of the proteid ; ///,• small iutcstine di^^csts
most of the starch, most of the proteid, and all of the
fats. The food is in the moulh a few minutes, and in the
stomach two or three hours ; it is in the small intestine ten
or twelve hours. There arc thousands of small glands:
called intestinal glands that open between the villi (Fig.

97) and secrete the intestinal juice, which .//.v.r/'j catic
sugar. Besides these, there are two very large and active
glands, the pancreas and liver, which empty into the
intestine by ducts.

The Pancreas.— The small intestine is the most impor-
tant of the digestive organs, chiefly because it receives the
secretion from the pancreas, the most importai.: of diges-
tive glands. The pancreas is a long, flat, pinkish inland
situated behind the stomach (see Fig. 90). The pancreatic
juice contains three poimrful ferments, one of which (amy-
lopsin) digests the starches, another (trypsin) digests pro-
teids, and the third (steapsin), with the aid of the bile,
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breaks up the fats into tiny globules K.. •

!"-^ fl-tinK in a liquid is aid ' T '" ''"'" ^'"''•

- an emulsion of .ream (Fi,
'

« vl"-"'
'"^' """^

K> another substance ' '" ""* ^''anged
by tli^cstion, but it is

emulsified, and in this

condition it readily

passes through the
^•alls of the intestines

and is absorbed by
the lymphatics called
iiUtials (colored Fig.

5) found in the vilH.

't then ascends
through the thoracic
<i»ct to a large vein
at the left side of the
"^t^^k (Fig. ,00). T/ic

g<-'"eral circulation (F^g Tcx^t r,
" "^^'^ "=^> ^« ^be

empties into the lar-^e asc.M^^'
^''". ''^''^^^ circulation

right auricle (Fig.
'^ '"" ''"''""^ ^" ^^e

^^^^^^^^^^Z^ «'-^ '« 'ocaeed Just
;:s on a level u iti, the stomach. .? ch ,A R"

'°'
^ "" ''- '^^ "

J'^er has three important functions X-
"'"''''" '"" ^'-^'- The

s"«ar and starch are stored in it as a si / " " ''"'''"'""
! d^S^^t.d

glycogen). (.) /, ,, ^ ;
'

J^

a substance calied //... ,,,,^^ ^^^
which may be swallowed. t7'Z ^l^T' '''''''''''' ^"'^^'--
Tw.ce as much morphine or othe n

"''"^'^^ ''''"^ ""^ Wood,
"hen it is taken l>v the mouth and m u

'"'''"''"'y '" ''"' ^ nian
.s injected through tl,e -skin Ai.oh "r ^'^ '''' "^'^^ '^ ^^'^^ i^
partly burned up in the liver /.tTr* ^"^'^^- '"'^ '"^^^ ^^e
The bde 1. made chiedy trom ^^i/,:.:.^:^'';^'^^^^ ^'"^-

f uuutis and impurities in the

'*^MVI.I. J.MKSTINE.
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blood
; it is an excretion. Although an excretion, it is of use on its

way out of the body. It is alkaline and heljjs to neutralize tlie acid in

the chyme ; it excites the peristalsis, or wavelike motion, of the intes-

tines, and it aids the pancreatic juice to emulsify the fats.

The large intestine, or colon, is about two and one half

inches in diameter and five feet Vin^. The small intestine

Joins it in the lower rii:^lit side of the

abdomen (Y\g. 90). There is a fold,

or valve, at the juncture, and just

below the juncture there is a tube

attached to the large intestine, called

the appmdix, which sometimes be-

comes inflamed, causing a disease

called appendicitis (Figs. 90, 98).

The appendix is a vestigt'l {vesti-

gium, trace) or rudimei.cary organ,

long since useless. Absorption of

the watery part of the food continues

in the colon, but the colon secretes no

digestive fluid. The undigested and

innutritiois parts of the food are regu-

larly cast out of the colon. ^ The peri-

tone'nm is a membrane with many folds

that supports the food tube (Fig. 99).

Absorption, — The way in which the various digested

foods are absorbed has been stated i^i several preceding

topics. What is the name of the organs of absorption in

the small intestine } Which of the following pass into the

lacteals, and which into the capillaries of the portal vein :

sugar, digested proteid, emulsified fats .' Water and salt

need no digestion, and are absorbed a'l along the food

^ No truly refined person will allow business, pleasure, haste, or neglect to

interfere «ith rrgular alUiUion Id emptying llie colon. This is more neces-

sary for real cleanliness than regular liaths.

Fli;. 99. — DiAC.RAM OF
Trunk to show the

many folds of the TKRI-
TONKUM supporting the

liver, stomach, and in-

testines.

AS. .

^••tf.";
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tube, the absorption beginning even in the mouth Whatreasons can you <nve for fh„ ok
manv tJm.

" absorption of food beinffmany times greater in the small intestine than in t^stomarh ' Tv,^ l ,

"'icauiic man in thestomach Through what large tube is the fat carried inpassing from the lacteais to the
veins? Into what large vein do all
the capillaries that take part in ab-
sorption empty ? (Colored Fig. 5 )What is the provision for storin-
the sugar so that it will not pass
suddenly into the blood after a
meal, but may be given to the blood
gradually? Food is assimilated, or
changed into living matter (proto-
plasm), in the cells. Blood and
lymph (except the white corpuscles)
are not living matter. (P'ig. 100.)

Fig. 100. -The two
PAi HS OF KOOIJ AliSORP-
TION. Thoracic duct (for
fats)

; ihroujjh the portal
vein and liver (for all

other foods).

Thought Questions. The Digestive
Organs. -1. i„ ,,,,;,,, ^^ j,,^ ^^^
organs ,s only one kind of secetion fur-
nished by glands? 2. In ^vhich organ
are three kinds of secretions furnished by

t i ?• ^^'^'^'^ '^'^^^ °f f««d goes
through the lyniuhatics ' 4 wi •

i 1

liver f 5. Which d„e, of TJl "7" " '"'"'" «" •"'""Sh '»'

e. Which c.,,sc, ofT:,; X:::/Ifr:
" °°"- »~ "s- •

Hygienic Habits of Eatin? t,, u .

"

blood goes .0 .he s.i„ and eU ,^f olrut" Th"
.n summer because of much fuel, and because the bTood i

.hTn':xTb::::rt "--^ ^-^ -^-
c wnoie body. Some persons believe that the

I 1

1
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stomach should be humored and given nothing that it di-
gests with difficulty

; others believe that it should be gradu-
ally trained to digest any nutritious food. Some believe that
no animal food should be eaten

; others believe that animal
food is as valuable as any. Some believe that all food
should be eaten raw. but this would irritate a delicate
stomach. It is doubtless best to use no stimulant, either
tea or coffee, pepper or alcohol. Some eat fast and drink
freely at meals

; it is better to eat slowly and drink very
little or none at all while eating, nor soon afterwards.
Some eat five meals a day, and between meals if anything
that tastes good is offered fiem

; others eat only two or
three meals a day, and never between meals, thus allow-
ing the digestive organs time to rest. Some omit break-
fast and some omit supper. Some prepare most of the
food with grease

; this is a ta.x upon digestion. Physical
workers often believe in eating the peelings and seeds of
fruits, and partaking freely of weedy vegetables, such as
cabbage, turnip tops, string beans. Mental workers usually
try to reject all woody fiber and indigestible pulp from the
food before swallowing it. Some eat large quantities of
food and digest a small portion

; others eat little but digest
nearly all.

The Power of Adaptation of the Digestive Organs. - - Of coursesome haims of eating are better for the health than others, vet the un-
desirable way. often bring so little injury that they are not discontinued.
Th,s sho«.s that the food tube has great powers of adaptation to dif-
ferent conditions. But there are limits to this adaptation

; there is an
old saying that what is one man's meat is another man's poison A
brain worker cannot follow the same diet as a field hand without work-
ing at a disadvantage. An irritable stomach may be injured by coarse
food that would furnish only a healthful stimulus to a less sensitive oneA business man who has little leisure at noon should take the heaviest
meal after busmess hours. In general, it mav be said that it does not
make so much difference what is eaten as hou.' it is eaten, and ho^

-^» IP"
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cull c™«c. . ,»., C ,„ utaki'nTa^f""
"','""" '""«""""

gestion may cause a bad breatl,
*' ^''' ""''^'* ''"^^ '"^i"

II. ^ Coated or J-'oul Toinvi/- ^ \\'\ .,

«'iat does he first look > 2 U h..
" '''' doctor visits you. at

(P- '58.) 3. Do u ;,,:„,
^^ '

'' ^""'^""'"-'' f'"-"'« on old bread .>

bread in the stoci 4 The
"''""''' '"""^''^ «" ""'^'S-ted

bread to be a gro of ntild fTrT"''^' '^T '" '^"^''"^ «» «>-

it may e.x.end to what »

"''"' "" ^'^^ ^^•'^"^ "^ the stomach,

in aLS^^:: ;::t ^m:;:;:;r
—

-it^
"^^^^—

^

Why does belching sletir^ivf^Sief: ^n^"
' ''^ ^'^^^^"^^•

• Can you. by using these farff 1 i

""'''*'>' "''""'"''^h ?

^or wbatKL of LTZlT.«''V ''""' °f stomach ache.'

That food is best to "iVr . T°u''''"""*'
°^2*°^ "«'«*''<» ?-

It would be of d e .reate t aliras 1
" '"" '•^"»"'^-^' ^-^^^ed.

eaten by early -n d::;::^^^:'!:^^^,^^^ '^"'^ ^^

the life he led 7h food 1'":":": T'^'T'
'^^'^'^'^">- -'"^^'-' •«

a,.c.s. for a few centuries of ciSi..V ' '°
'^' '''''^' °^ ^''-^ '-S

digestive organs; /at s:m ^ r̂Tsr^r" nt^^f
''' "•^'"- '' '"^

to force the dige;tive or.rZTfl
"'^'^^S'^'^d natural appetites and trv

-nths than ce^turi:: c^ti^^'ng^Jr
''''''' ''''"^^ '^ ^ ^-^

'"T.. If an article of food is pleasan o H' 7^ '"' ^"''^""^

tlH-re is li.tle doubt that it o T! , / f' '" ''^ '''''' P"'-^ state.
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Bread

Bananas

Nuts

Potatoes

pa

Lettuce

IIVATAN BIOLOGY

eggs, oysters, green corn, cabbage, pork,
watermelons, grains, crabs, fish, whife or

7 Irish potatoes, yams, tomatoes.

\
The Order in which Man increased his Bill

3
of Fare.— Flesh -eating animals have a short

i
food tube, as their food is di-ested (juickly

;

;,
they have long, pointed teeth for tearing, sharp

.

claws for holding, and a rough tongue for rasp-
I

ing meat from the bones. Man's even teeth,
long food tube, soft and smooth tongue, and"
flattened nails, indicate that he is suited for a
diet largely vegetable (see Table, p. in). T/ie
race at first foolmhly ate tree fruits,^ both nuts
and fleshy fruits (Fig. loi). Because of
fam.ne. or after migration to colder climates,
and after learning the use of fire, the race prob-
ably began to use flesli for food. Afterward
the hunters became farmers and learned to
cultivate grain, which formed a most important
addition to the food supply, and made i)ossible
a dense population. Coarse, woodv foods, like
the leaves and stems of herbs, we're jirobablv
added last of all. Woody fiber (cellulose) can
be digested by cattle. • " cannot be digested
by man.

The Natural Guide in Eating is Taste.
Man should preserve his taste uncoimpted as.
next to his conscience, his wisest coui.selor
and friend. It has been developed and trans-
mitted through countless ages as a precious
heritage. Simple food is more delicious to
people with natural tastes than the most arti-
ficial concoctions are to those with perverted
taste.

Animal Food.— The/r^// of animals
furnishes proteid and fat (Fig. 102).
As cooking coagulates and hardens

1 See Genesis i. 29. Some raw food should be
eaten daily. Pecans are the most digestible of all
nuts. A half dozen or more eaten regularly for
breakfast will prevent constipation or cure it in ten
days or less.
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albumin, raw or half-cooked meat Is said to be more dlees..bic tban cooked meat; but meat .ha. Is not tho^ougbly

! sirloin

2 liiiti

3 rump

4' round

S top sirloin

b prime r.bs

7- lilaile

8. chuck

9 neck

10. brisket

11. cross rib

12. plate

i^^. navel

14 fl.Tik

Is. shoulder

1 6 leg

Fi<;. io2.-Dia<:ra.m .shuw.x,; Cits ui- Ukkf.

("nilIP ,"""™" '"-"""
'' "'^ ^°"'""' '-hi"-

( An.mal E.ology," p. 50) and other parasites. Lean meatsc nta „ much proteid. Some persons who cannot easily
digest starch and sugar b.-cause of fermentation eat fator a fuel food. B„/ ,ca and beef ^tracts contain but asmall part o the proteid In meat and all of the waste
matter, including urea.

Examples.

I-ength of

food tube.
'

Kklgivora, or
FRl IT- EATERS

Teeth.

Digits.

Colon.

3 times length

of body.

Pointed for

tearing llcsh.

Canine teeth

long.

Sharp claws.

Smooth.
;

30 times length

of bodv. i

Hog, peccary. Man, nionkev.

10 times length

of body.

1 2 times length

!

of head-trunk.

Layers

enamel ant

dentine form-

ing ridges.

of Cutting teeth

project. Ca-

nines form

tusks.
;

Hoofs.

Sacculated.

Hoofi;.

Smooth.

Teeth even,

close together.

Canines not

projecting.

Flattened nails.

Sacculated.

I'll
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,1///* of cow, i, improperly callcl a porfed food i,y „mc «rlte„

There „<=,.H t„ 1

" '' "' "'.'-'^'^- ^ '>" 's "early as nutritious as meat.There usfd to be a supposition that fish nourished the brain becauset contains phosphates
;
but there are more phosphates in mea U ann hsh, and more in grains than in meat

dough rises we in bread maL-1 v ^ ^
»™ ™ea„o »a.. „^:^- l,M ":r'"wS ^^^^

usea as a paste on postage stamps.

r.,e„.,er„„...a„d »„.„: i':,,^-::,::; „ r^-XTrS

ea V of Hi ^: .f^"-^^"'"? 'hem through a colander, they are ve yeasy of digestion. This p»n<e of beans makes delicious soup " Hu7less beans " and '• split peas " are also sold bv grocers

be::^:Zmi2:rs^-jr'rw^j sh^t^^^'"-
-

onger in the mouth than meat? 3 In snow nl in" wh'r h""""P^ce of the hands when they itch fro:rc:l; ' L ^ 1' eJ ^ irT

wZ "it trt'-

-^'^
'"

-^r"'"'
"^"^^ ^"''••^'>- ^•^-

'' dotTthe ha d

a c av n^ tV^'"'"
''"" ""' ^•^''^'>- ^'^^ ^=»-*- ^"^ often producecraving to dnnk more water.> 4. Sl.ould biscuits having a yell^v

ii
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usually the first to be attacked? 6 i;"U b •

'" ",' '""'"«^
when you buy beans or when you bu^ "

ts^
'

'""T T"'/^^""'"-^more water when you buv bread or wh..n V T^^'^
I^o you buy

people who live in overhe;ted,i,r.'"" "•'
'""'•• ^ ^^'''^ ''->

^. ^^p'^in How the :;;;::: rt:!:::^,rtr'"^^ ^''-^-^

gested foods. 10. VVhv ,re de,..!, 1., •
""' '"'''^'"^ "^ Pi-^-rf'-

weak abdominal wai sit er.
)"%""' "^'"'•'"'•^ "'^" ^"--'^'then

11. Sixty students a n^;i;:;\;^"^^^^^^^^ <^-P-58.)
out supper that their power ,i,f•'''"'" '"7" ''>' ^'-""R -'"'-

and many of them «ined i :^H,t "o "^
"' '"'* !"^'"' '^^"^''

thereafter. If sixty plowbovs tr e f l'

'^' '"' °"'>' '"" '"^^'^

probably have been tl'e sa ^^2 '

V''"''""?'
"""" "^'-" '''''^'

each meal, or onlv ate one ;i . ,h
'

.

''":'"" '^"S^'" •" '^•^' '-^ at

agree with a friend who t, ] Ihim , !
'

'

-'' ^"•"'^'^ '" ^^'•''«'"- -^''-"1 he

agree i, instead of ..bJ^J l^
^
::-;r^-^ 't^^'^.^ ,

^l^uld he
-soggy bread harder to di.restthnn th,. r.

"" ,)^ ''>' '"' ''^^''-'-aw or

thoroughly chewed and a.use
"

fl

^

T'v
"'^''^

'
''''"'^'' ^•«"'^' '«->

whether he drinks much w" r
'
\ "

"'"'"" "• "-^ ^ '^^ P--"

food, since t frives hc-^t fn tK^ u j .

^

enero-v oc • .u
' " P^^obably cannot sunnlvenergy as is the case with foorl l-..,r„«^ •

»"ppiy

muscle rPll Tu u
"^"^ '" "'-''^'^^ cell and

resist its evil effects Ho , u •

^"'°"^" ^'•"'"^d ^o

^

ettccts. I le found that it caused an increased
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excretion of nitrogen. When the body became used to it
this decreased, but the proteid excreted by the kidneys
contained an abnormal amount of a harmful material called
unc and. Uric acid, a substance which is present in
rheumatism and other diseases, is usually destroyed bv
the liver. As the burden of destroying the alcohol falls
ch.elly upon the liver, it is not surprising to find that it is
so weakened and injured by alcoholic drink that it cannot
fully perform its important functions. lirighfs disease
and other diseases accompanied by uric acid are more
frequent among persons who use alcoholic drinks.

by the body, nounshcs the body without n,jurin^ it. Doe.s alcohol ortobaccocome within this definition?
ots aiconoi or

Advantages of Good Cooking. - Taste and flavor m.ay be developed
parasites are k.lled

; taste may be improved i,y c- .hining food^ sta chgrains are burst and the food softened. Thus ...^estion is aid d
Disadvantages of Bad Cooking. - "rotei,! foods are hardened ; flavorsmay be dnven off; too many kinds of food may be mi.xed ; coolTedvegetables are more likely to ferment than raw vegetables; •

ala.TbTefood may be made tasteless or soggy or greasy
; soda and otl er'inSi^^e

t.ble mgredtents may be added; food mav be so highly seasoned asTocause catarrh of the stomach; it may so stimulate the'appXtta omuch ts eaten as to overload the stomach. Food mav be made so softthat It cannot be chewed and is eaten too rapidly; for instance breldshortened with much grease.
'

The Five Modes of Cooking. _ Food may be cooked (,) by /,.,,/rad^at.ng f,o.n sUnvi., coals or a flame, as in broiling; V3) by 1/a.r, as bakmg ,n a hot oven ; (3) by boilin, in hot ^atcr or Lease as

Rafiant Heit TT- ""'. ^"""^- ""' '" '^^^^^'^^^ ^5) by stea,ni,„.

The^!!.
H««t -7-.,«/.,,,. bread and bnuling meat are examples.The meat should be turned over every ten seconds to send its juicesback and forth thus preventing their escape, and broiling the'meat

lt\ ."' ^' """ ^"'^^^- ''""'^'"^ '^ - example of thin e hod combmed with the second method. The fire shoufd be ho

Usjuces. If the p.ece roasted is small, the hot fire mav be kept up •

but >f ,t ,s large a longer time is required, and the fi're should bedecreased, otherwise the outside will be scorched before the central part
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becomes heated. White or TrUl.
b-t retain their Hav^d 't ^luhP

""•^'! ^^"" "^^'^ ''•'- ""
Cooking by hot air can only b^u : I w

""""^" ^^'"^ ^'""-''- ^•-)-
example. Foods only sli-duK- m

'"""' '""'''*• '5'"<in« is an
if cooked by this mHi.Z '

""""^ ^'" '""''"' ''-'^' ^OS and unpahtabie
Cooking by Boiling. — To boil ^././

i"-^'--l of so,«y. ti,e water Shi nietir
"

"V
'" "•''^''' *'-'" '"^aFy

after they are .-ookcl the wate s
'

j
'^'

'l''''"

'''^>- •''^^' P"' i"' and
back of the stove for the p;ta:3^ To ;;: '''T'^^^^ "- P"t set on .„e
acr>d. irritatin. oil. Kap'id boil .I^j ?;,,?'"« .'"""-• ""ves off the
water to dissolve out the nutri.n.s^ rs f S

"
'"T

'"" "'^*-" ^^' "-
treated by the ston.ach as a forei.^ subs n.

'""."''^ '''" '"''"''' '^

.ntestine; cbba,. boiled ^\^^tit^2^'-'^''T ''''^^ '-^-
hours. Instead, it should be b., ed • ", '" ^ •''^•^"'''''^'' ^^ ^^-

Cooking in hot liquid below thP hmu •

In/.^.,^ meat, it slun.ld 1 eTut L h ,
' '°'",* '' '""^•'- ^''^ '-"ing.

to prevent ti,e -.ease fromsXl
i

' T^ "^'
? ^^''^^ -^>- '- forme^'d

becomes decomposed into fattv .re .N and ! ,?

'"""'
i"""''^

'^--""SP-nt
Hence butter is more di-a'stible 1

1

.";
'"'''«^'-^'"''-' P'o'lucts.

-eat is cooked, it should ^ r be 1 e'tt 1 T '" ^^'''^'^^-^^ ->'
or the salt will draw out the iuice T\ "

'""'^'"«
''^ «"'^'^-d

cooked by placing them in
i .l J

T' '^^ '\ '^'' ""^^ "^
stove at once to cool A fin,.iv • T,

'^"'"^ ^''^ Settle off the

- a .sof,.b„i,ed e^° sl"^ ^"t ."tT;""
''•''^ " " "'^"»""=

congulato and ],a„|e„, albmnin Lc^" "^ '"'" » '"> <'" "in-te

a proccs wl,ic„ Won,; ,„ ,t ^^ In;:?' '' " ""' "' ='=-•

The water should show a teml ; ! o .«
'" ""'' '^''^'>' ^''^'"-•••

thermometer. A piece of meat en i^ \.^ ''' '^^ '^ '^''^'^ «ith a
Cooking by stea'm e,uir "a doub?.*"

'''] "^>' ''^ *^"^'- -^ i-'cy-
forated second bottom a2o e he fva ^r" ,

" ' ^""^' "'"' ^ P-
rise to the food that is to b steam d'sv"""^

'' '"^ ''^'^''"" "^'-^^

flavor and are more nutritious hTnlhoT;.'^"'''''"
''''' ^ better

steamer is different from a [lltV ?
' '""'^'^ '" "">' °'''<^'- ^^'^v. A

for at le.st forty minutes u,d i i

":;••
"""'""'" '"'""''^ '^^^ -of^-d

hours until it iL jelly Vo do thisT T''''
''''''"''' ^^—

'

ration of two me. Is.' Jokit H I
'"'^' .^',

^'^"'^^^ ^'"""S *he prepa-

advantage, and makes itle H i foT
'^

'"T'^
'^"^ ^"''^•^-V - a dis-more i.kel- to ferment than if eaten raw.

i. If

'^WH" k m
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THwr-irT QuKSTiovs. Cooking._ JM,/. 1. In making soup, whyshould he meat be put in while the water is cold? 2. Tn roasL^meat why should the oven be hot at first, and .ore moderate Ift r'

Zlt r wf7 '"
'''"''T'

''' '-"'--'"- i" '-"i".' - stewing

d.u This IS because the salt attracts . This shows that meatshould not be salted until after it has been cooked, because if salted be-fore -—
.

4. Very tough meat should be 1,-ed or st-ed. 5. Meatmay be prevented from becoming grease-soaked when frying by having
the grease very

, use very
, simpiv greasing the -_ *'

them u'will ^'T''
""''

''r''."^'
~ '° '" "^^'' "^^^^ •'"d cleansthem. It will not together in the stomach like the crumb. Itmcreases the quantity of the , and is more digestible than thecrumb, since the has been changed by slow heat to fp

112). Therefore loaves or biscuit should be (large or small?) and they
•should (touch or be separated?) in a pan. 7. How can you tellwhether the oven has been too hot while the bread was bakim^? 8VVhy can you tell best about the digestibility of bread when ^ou are
-slicing .t? 9. Regulating the heat is the greatest art of the cookHow may the temperature of the oven be lowered by means of thedamper? The draft? The fuel?

E.XEKCISES I.V Writing.- Story of a Savage who went to dwell in
a C.ty (h,s trouble with artificial ways). Is it easier to learn Phvsi-
ology or to practice it? How to make Bread. Describe People s^-enm an Audience (tell what their appearance suggests). A Scene at a
Dinner Table. Thoughts of a Physician on his Round of Visits.A Cood Cook. A Bad Cook. Is Cooking a Greater Accomplishment
than Iiano Playing? Common Causes of Illness. The Influence of
Imperfect Digestion upon the Other Organs. Effect of Lack of
Muscular Activity. The Way of the Transgressor is Hard What
Fools we Mortals be! Health Fads. Temperance in all Things
The Right Way the Easiest. Looking Back. Looking Forward'
Hygiene of the Schoolroom. Patent Medicines. Microbes Mind
Cure. Nervous Women. Dissipated Men. How a Friend of mine
lost his Health. Why a Friend of mine is Sound and Strong. Tobacco
It never pays to neglect the Health. Which does more Harm, an Ig-
norant Cook or an Ignorant Janitor? A Visit to a Sick Room. Alco-
hol and Crime. Natural Instincts and Appetites; how preserved,
how lost. A Lesson about Alcohol based upon the Morning News.'
Effects of Alcohol upon tiie Greatness of our Country (workmen, voters,
soldiers, children). Adam's Apothecary Shop. Adam's Ale (water).

'



CHAPTER Viri

THE NERVOUS SYSTEM

Review Questions introducing this «!..h«<.t xxn. .

are the five supporting. ti!sZ> wf? T '''''''" "'"• ^^^nt

Why are thev s, caI«P vv, . , f ''' •'"-" '*° "^^^'^^ f-'-es.

Does the A..d c'* r^o
'

;,

' """' °' ''^"'^ ''^^'^ '"'-'"> branches?

you look at a ^^^^Z^TTu '"
f'^'"'

^'•^"^'•^•' ^^•"-

Is there a connection bet ve 1 'h
^

. "T''''
-^°"'' "^°""^ ^^'^-r-"

sues enable the Sin to
" "'7>'^';'"' 'he mouth? What two ti.

«-- u,e ..oo.i:\:'trx:. ::':^ a^;:;:;"^'" '^^r^
Ho» I, ,„„ ,„i„,„ i,, p,i'",, ," '™",77'«'; "" injury.

Harmonious Activity._ Strike suddenly at the eve of

to ward off the blow. If a grain of dust gets into the eyehe ear glands f„r„, tears to wash it out. If you touchte hand unexpectedly ,„ a hot iron, the n,useL of hearm jerk the hand away. If ,„e foot of a sleeping person
"

"f-""'
""= ""'^^'- of '"e leg pull it away Ma""muscles cooperate in the act of running. If e h'Zlbe.ng were merely an assemblage of wofking organs" eorgans m,ght act independently, and there w!uld be 'uchonfus,on that the body would be powerless, and life cou dno be ™a,n,a,„ed. The nervous system enables the or-

an ameh^'V"'?" '°' "" """»" ^ood. Why doesan ameba not need a nervous sy.stem '

The Need of Nerve Centers as weU as Nerves. -If there

sand subscnbers, then every subscriber, in order to com.

F» n«p«
k.
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V/i/ocfe

X-^oafe

AWe-

Fig. 103. — Showing a \eu-
Ro\. ../, or nerve cell with
all its parts - dendrites,
cell body, and axon

: B. a
portion of a white fiber
highly magnified. (Jegi.)

nuinicatc with every other s::!;-

scriber. w„i,ld need one thousand
wires running into his house; all

to^'cthcr. there would h.ue to be
several hundred thousand (to be
exact, 499.500) wires. With a cen-
tral office only one thousand are
needed. As a telephone .system
Has central offices, .so the nervous
system has nerve centers. Nerve
centers contain nerve cells. Al-
thotii;h there are some .subordinate
nerve centers in the spinal cord,
the greatest collection of nerve
centers in our bodies is in the skull,
and is called the Imu,,. Fishes
were the lowest animals studied in
animal biology found to possess a
true brain.

The nervous system, unlike a
telephone .system, has other duties
besides allowing co„nn„nication.
It enables us to think, and, after
reflection, to re/// and to act by con-
trolling the various organs.

The Units of which the Nervous
System is Constructed.— A nerve
cell with ail its branches, or fibers,
IS called a ticuron (see Fig. 103);
some neuron branches are several
feet long. Neurons are the units
that compose the nervous system.
The living substanee m cells is

'•
1



THE XEKVOVS SYSTE.\r "9

'I':. 104.-J,ARf;K NkkVKTRINK.
•^'1^:11 as siippii,., ,1,,. muscles.'
Cioss-stction (m.i(Tnifi,.r) 6 diam-
I'tiTh), sh.mins; l.uncllos of m-rve
fil'crs. (Fc'aboclv.)

staiKo, tor the nerve cells arc
the seat of the mind.

Nerve Cells and Fibers.—
The many branches of nerve
cells make them the most
remarkable of all cells for

irre-ularity in shape. Since
tlu- protoplasm of tin- cell cou-
tint,OS into the filnrs, it is

plainly wronj? to consider the
nerve cell as sctnethinf,' apart
from its fibers. It is not a
complete cell without them.
A cell usually has many short
branches called dominms or

'hn,tritos{s^^ Fis. 103) for communicating
-th near-by cells, and one long branch
called an axon (V^r, ,03) for communicat-
'"^' with distant parts. The a.xons form
the fibers that go to the skin, muscles,
and other organs.

A Nerve. -These long branches, or
axons, of nerve cells go all over the body
and are often bound together into visible
cords called ucnrs, or nerve trunks (H-^

|ij 104). ^ »•

White and Gray Fibers (Fig. 105) —
F.o.io5.-.,awhi,e ^ome fibers have 2. fatty coveriu<r sur-

fiher with it5 f.itiy rounding the tltrcnJ nf ^.. * j.r
'^

,

si.eati. (dark); ,/

^ I'lfcait oj protoplasm; they
t^vo gray fibers

^''^ ^^'^ite and glistening, and are called
^vi.hou. shea.h). rvlutcflurs. Others are without this fatty

^ 2^Lh
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covenng. and are called gray fibers. Both kinds of fibers
have connective tissue on the outsido to strengthen them.
If we let a lead pencil represent a white fiber, the lead
corresponds to the axis of protoplasm

; the wood corre-
sponds to the white, shiny fat that surrounds it; and the
varnish corresponds to connective tissue on the surface
of the fiber. A number of white fibers together makes
a wh,te mass that is called ..lute vuWer. The axis of a
white fiber, of course, is not white. A mass of cells or of
gray fibers ,s called gray ,„atter. The oxidation of the
gray matter, or protoplasm, in neurons gives rise to nerve
energy.

Feeling Cells and WorHng Cells. - Nerve cells are
divided into .wo classes: seusorycel/s, which feel or receive
impressions

;
and n^otor cells, which send out impressions

to the working organs. Those fibers which carry impres-
sions to the receiving cells are called sensory fibers those
which carry impulses from the cells to the working organs
are called motor fibers.

Ganglia and Nerve Centers. - Nerve cells are not scat-
tered uniformly in ner.ous tissue, but are gathered into

groups. A group of nerve cells is called a
ganglion (Fig. io6). One or more ganglia
having a single function, such as to control
the muscles of breathing, form what is called
a nerve center. The brain consist, of a
number of nerve centers with their connect-
ing fibers.

Gross Structure of the Spinal Cord.— The
nerve fibers from nearly all over the body

lead to cells situated in a large cord in the spinal column
called the spinal cord. The spinal cord is separated by
a deep fissure almost into halves (Fig. ,o7> The cell's

Fig. io6. — a
Ga.nci.iox.
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are situated in th(

flC. I07- — CRDSS-SKI T10\ OF
Sl'iNAi. CoKi), showing area
of gray matter (dark).

^le central portion of each half, and the
tivo masses of^^,r,y matter thus formed are connected by a
narrow isthmus of gray matter.

The outer i)art of the cord

consists chiefly of white fibers.

The white matter is tints on the

outside of the eord {Vv^. 107).

The brain, unlike the cord, has
the gray matter on the outside

and the white matter on the in-

side. For microscoj)ic study of

the si)inal cord, see Fig. 108.

The Work of the Spinal Cord. -There are two functions
of the cord

: refle.x action and transmission of impulses
from the body to the brain.

Reflex action is action that

takes place without the aid

of the will.

Reflex action never begins
in the cord, but at the outer
end of a sensory fiber, usu-

ally located in the skni.

The impression goes to the

cord along a sensory fiber.

It is received in a sensory

cell and transferred by den-

^'coRn'T^'-""""'
'" ''"''^''"' ^'""^ to a motor eell whichCORD, showin- norve cells (hirRe

wiiiLii

bUk si)ots) with their hnwi.ii.s
^cuds back au impulse along

(bMck dots an<i lines), kho a motor fiber to a musele-bundles of nerve fibers ,, re slKHvn
"^ VUticll,

near upper margin. (Peabody.) ^^'^ mUSclc Contracts and
the action is complete. At

least two nerve cells are necessary for reflex action. The
actions of the lowest animals are almost entirely reflex.
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Reflex Action, Consciousness, and Will. — Usually not all
of the force of the impulse is transferred to the motor cell
The sensory cell by means of another of its many branches
may transfer fart of the imfnhe to a eell ,.<l,ieh sends it to
the brain. Hence a reflex ,ct is not necessarily an uncon-
scious one. If you unintentionally touch thJ hand to a
hot stove pipe, you may be conscious of the pain and the
involuntary jerking away of the hand at the same time

Reflex Action and the Will. -The will may inhibit, or
prevent, an expected reflex act. Yet many reflex acts

occur in spite of the effort of the will to

prevent them. One cannot always keep
from closing the eyes before a threatened
blow even if from the other side of a plate
glass window, and it is known there is no
danger. Sneezing is a reflex act and can-
not always be prevented. The forming of
saliva and other secretions are reflex acts.

Reflex acts arc quicker than voluntary acts.

An eighth of a second is about the time
required for a person to press an electric

button after seeing a signal; a reflex act
may occur in a shorter time.

The Brain consists of Three Chief Parts.
— (i) There is an enlargement at the top
of the spinal cord called the medulla, or
the medulla oblongata. It may be re-

garded as the part of the spinal cord
within the skull (see Figs. 109, no, 114).

(2) Above the medulla is the cerebellum,

P,, , „
«• ''"^'^ brain. (3) The cerebrum, or largeHe. 109. — Brain k • cii h 1

AM) siMNAL
°''''^"''' "^'s all the skull except the small

CoKi). part occupied by the medulla and cere-
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Fk;. no. — Tiik Hkai.n (cerebrum,
cerebellum, medulla).

bellum. The cerebrum covers the cerebellum. (Fig.
no.) Is this true of the monkey's brain.' (See Fig

The work of the medusa is chiefly to control the vital
functions (see Figs, no, 114). Here are located the
centers for regulating the

breathing, the heart beat, the

size of the blood vessels (thus

regulating nutrition), and also

the less important centers

that control sivalloiving, secre-

tion of saliva, and vomiting.

The center for breathing is

sometimes called the vital

knot, because although the

cerebrum and cerebellum may be removed from an animal
without causing immediate death, the slightest injury
to the vital knot kills the animal at once. In cases of

hanging, death is caused by
injury to this center.

Automatic Action. — The
center called the vital knot

is said to regulate the
breathing automatically, not

Fig. in.— Association Fibers, con- reflexly. Reflex acts start
nec^ng cells wi.hin .he cerebrum. j,, thc skin

J automatie aCtS

Start in the interior of the
body. The condition of the blood regulates the breathing
automatically during sleep, and jjartly regulates it during
waking. If too much carbon dio.xid accumulates in the
blood this e.xcites the vital knot, which sends out stronger
impulses to the respiratory muscles. Deeper breathing
follows, which purifies the blood, and the breathing is then
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W^\
Fig. iia.— Sensory and Motor

FlHKKS. (Jcgi.J

shallow or slow until carbon dioxid accumulates again.

The Four Kinds of Nerve Action and the Centers that con-
trol them.— The cord controls chiefly rcjlex action ; the
medulla controls chiefly automatic action ; the cerebellum

controls chiefly coordinate, or

harmonizing, action ; the cere-

brum controls the purely vol-

untary acts, for it is the seat

of consciousness and thought.

The medulla, like the cord,

has the gray matter on the

inside (Fig. 109).

Structure of the Cere-

bellum. — The cerebellum,

hke the cerebrum, has the
gray matter or cells on the outside. The gray matter is

folded into furrows that are not nearly so winding as the

folds in the cerebrum (see Fig. 115). The fibers going
to the surface

cells have a

branched arrange-

ment called the

arbor vitce, or tree

of life, which is

shown where the

cerebellum is cut.

The cerebellum,

like the cere-

brum, is deeply

clef; and thns divided into halves, called hemispheres,

connected by a band of white matter.

The work of the cerebellum is to aid the cerebrum in

controlling the muscles. It coordinates the muscular move-

Fic. 113. — Brain ok a Monkky. Numerals
show locution of motor centers. (See Fig. 115.)

^ V. 1^?;Ik- '^3.
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Cerebrum

Y\v.. 114. -The Lohfs ok the Richt
Sii>E OK I5RAIN and their functions

The speech center is true only for left-handed
persons. Meiiulla is marked " Bulb."

meitts ; that is, it makes the

muscles act at the right

time and with due force in

complex acts, such as stand-

ing, walking, talking. A
man cou . strike just as
hard with mt the action of
the cerebellum, but he would
not be likely to hit what he
aimed at. A drunken
man staggers and fails to

control the muscles in walk-
ing because the alcohol has
caused the blood to collect

and congest around the
cerebellum and press upon
it. One whose cerebellum
has been injured by accident staggers like a drunken man.

Coverings of

the Brain. — Lin-

ing the skull and
covering the cere-

brum are found

tivo membranes
which inclose a

lymph-like fluid.

Thus a kind of

naterbedxs, made
which surrounds

the .soft and deli-

cate cerebrum
and protects it

from jars. A

Fig. 115. -Motor a.mj Sk.v.v.ry Ari:a.s or I fft
HEMIsPHERr. S,«.e,.h ..nt- r ni.;rkcd " Lips.'

'

In what region are the motor centers? The sensory centers.'
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membraneous net, or mesh work, of blood vessels covers
the cerebrum and plentifully supplies it with blood.

Structure of the Cerebrum. - The gray matter, or cell
mass of the cerebrum, forms a surface layer, called the
cortex (" bark "). about one eighth of an inch thick. This
gray laycris deeplyfoldai, the folds, or eonvolutions, being
separated by deep furrows, some of them an inch deep
(see Fig. i,o). Thus the area of the surface layer is

increased to several times what it would be if smooth.
Intelligence increases with increase in the number and
depth of the convolutions. The greater part of the cere-
brum is white matter. This consists largely of associa-
tional/<^.-n- (Fig. m) ivhich connect the cells in the gray
matter xvith each other and with important interior ganglia
at the ba,se of the cerebrum (Fig. 112). These basal
ganglia are the largest parts of the brains of the lower
vertebrates (Animal Biology, Figs. 222, 259). Why do
these animals not need large cerebrums.? The human
cerebrum comprises nearly seven eighths of the weight
of the brain. A deep fissure divides it into the right Tnd
left cerebral hemispheres. A band of white matter con-
nects tl e hemispheres.

Functions of the Cerebrum.— The cerebrum is the seat of
consciousness and thought, and of all activity controlled by
the will. It also directs the 7vork of the lower nen^e centers
in the spinal cord, medulla, and cerebellum.

It receives sensory messages from all parts of the skin
and through the special senses. It sends out motor mes-
sages to all the voluntary muscles, and more indirectly
to the involuntary muscles. The cerebral fibers are of
three kinds : sensory, associational {conwfto.'Cm'g cells in cere-
brum), and motor {Y\g%. 111,112). It is estimated that the
cerebrum alone contains 9,200,000,000 cells

f»^^
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Spinal and Crania! Nerves. — Tlie nerves fmm ti,„ • 1

out .hn,u«h notches ..etwecn the ve^eb 2 ^ 1:^^:^^^ '"

o the nerves ,., out through holes in ,l,c .sac,u,„; The .r^"]^

vniiinfnrv \ <•

it-MLx, automatic, coordinate, and

So ll,c ccrcbr,,,,,, ,!,„ ,e.,t of tl,c ,vill ,,„| ,1,0 ,„,„„ ,„,,, ,," '; „
'

»o,k. If he „„„,! „,„,,„ ,!,„ ,,,„,, ,^
>"e

HESS—— --'iixr?

.0 no, „„,, fo, „.e .lirf „f ,„„ „,„ , ;,^, ;„ \; "j^
- -,

«

nerves ahiiost independent of the will.
^ °'

The ganglionic or sympathetic portion of the nervoussystem controls the viscera (.vV^vvvO, or internal organs
y. penstalsts of food tube, totie of arteries. The nerves
that go to the viscera branch off from the spinal nerves
not far from the spinal column, and enter a row of g.ngliaon each side of the spine (see Fig. ,,5). Each g.^n^L
IS connected by nerves with the one above and belo^w it
so that they appear like two knotted cords suspended one
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on each side of the spinal column and tied together below

;

for both chains of ganglia end in the same ganglion in
the pelvis. Some of the fibers from the spinal cord pass
through these ganglia on their way to the viscera, losing
their white sheaths in the ganglia and emerging as gray
fibers. The spinal cord and brain with the fibers which
do not pass through the double chain of ganglia are called

the tcrcbro - spinal system.

The double chain of ganglia

and the fibers which go
through them are called the

ganglionic or sympathetic

system.

Why these Nerves are

called the Sympathetic
System. — These nerves,

after leaving the double
chain of ganglia, form many
intricate networks of ganglia

and fibers. Each network
is called 2. plexus (Fig. ii6).

The largest of the plexuses

is just back of the stomach,

and is called the solarplexus.

A blow upon the stomach
may paralyze this plexus

The plexuses and fibers con-
nect the viscera so perfectly that one organ cannot suffer
without the others changing their activity, or sympathizing
with it. An overloaded stomach causes the heart to
beat faster and send it more blood ; a loss of appetite
usually accompanies illness and allows the stomach to
rest. This sympathy is necessary, for if one organ is

Fig. ii6. — Diaijkam ok symi'a-
THKTlc SvsTK.M sliowing double
chain of ganglia ; also plexus at
heart and solar plexus. (Very dia-

grammatic.)

and cause sudden death
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diseased, the others do not continue to work and taxthe strength of the ailing organ.
How the Sympathetic and Cerebro-spinal Nerves Differ -Ihe ganglionic nerves (,) contain mostly ,.;-„, filers

2 pass //...../.,..,.//. after leaving the Spinal cord';
3) control the xucouscions activities of the body; (4) passto organs which contain slow-acting inrolujry „nLs,not o sense organs and quick-acting voluntary muscles
5) transmit impulses sh:clj (about 20 ft. instead of xoi

thar';^""'^
"^""'^^ "^' '''''''' ""'''' hardly morethan the ganglionic system of nerves (Animal B.ology

^igs- 92. 132, 197).
^y'

Examples of the Supervisory Functions of the Sympa
thetic System. -Regulation of the heart beat and of the
size of the blood vessels; secretion of sweat glands; con-
traction of pupils of eyes in a brignt light; peristalsis.
Examples of Sympathetic Nerve Impulses reaching Con-

sciousness.- Pain in colic and cramps; "heartburn"
(pam in stomach from indigestion); backache (from
nerves r organs prolapsed by tight clothing pulling upon
their attachments at spine) ; hunger ; thirst.

sabl' toxoid"', f'I? ^^ '°"^^"'^^ °^ ^''^'^' -'"^ - indispen-

breth H K
'' ^^''''' '''''''' ^"^-^ ^^^--^^'^n^' ^it^ batedbreath Happiness bnngs full, easy breatlnng. Biolo-ncal study ofphysiology shows the futility of making health a cire or anxiet .niteach^no meddling-' witi, U,e bodv.^hether ;.r.:,^^^^^^^^^^^^^

-ng livmg, and diseasets::: a i::;:;";;;-,;^^:::^:^

Hygiene of the Nervous System
Necessity of Food, Fresh Air, and Rest for Sound Nerves- The health of the nerves depends upon a free supply of
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pure, nutritious blood. Nearly one fifth of the blood gees
to the brain. It is clear that the brain cannot give out
energy until it has first received it; the blood supplies
energy to the brain. The blood in turn receives the nour-

ishment from food and pure
air. A rested cell is full of

nourishment
; a tired cell is

shriveled (see Fig. 117).

Sleep. — During waking
hours energy is used up
faster than it is stored in

the cells, and protoplasm is

oxidized faster than the
cells can replace it. Dur-
ing sleep the opposite is

true; repair is more rapid
than waste. During sleep
the muscles are strength-

ened, the breathing is less,

the heart beats more slowly,

. ,
^ess heat is produced, diges-

tion ,s slower, less blood goes to the brain. Why is it
necessary to be more warmly protected by clothing or bedcovermg when asleep than when awake.? Above all the
nervous system has an opportunity to recuperate from' the
constant activity of waking hours. The eye and the ear
are rested by darkness and silence. Sleep cau.sed bymorphme or other drug is not normal sleep and brings
little refreshment.

afte?S\o^T"""°f--''^^P '' ^^^P^^» ''"-g the second hour

b> making a sleeper during that hour than at another time. An ahrmclock .3 a very unhealthful device. One who cannot Zst t natur"

Fig. 117.— Effects of Katicie on
Nerve Cells.

A, resting cell, B, fatigued cell, with its
body and nucleus shrunken.
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even to awnkcn has great presumpticn. If one docs no. r!.

.

upon wakin.^ naturally, the instinct to ZT promptly

cells and pure blood are needed for «ood uork
^ '''""

espS/r r^If"'
^'"'""^- - <' ^ ^« -t ^it Cose to stove or

su^rock^^... „_,,,,,,, ,,,„,, ^^^ ^;:i^ J3)
D^rK.

Habits. -Our habits of doin^ and thinking and feelinc.
really constitute our characters. This shows the import
tance of nght habits. By gradually changing our habitswe can strengthen our characters and form them somewhat
as we wtsh. When a muscle contracts in a certain wa
this act makes ,t easier for the muscle to contract in thaway he next time; thtts great m-scular strength may be
enveloped. m.„ . „..,,, ,,/, ,^,, ,,, ,..^.,^,,;;.^,^ JJ;^
f^' cell :s rncnasal, tl. fibers develop by use, and tlu act

habits, because we cannot get rid of our brains
Healthy fatigue is caused by the accumulation of waste

products resulting from the oxidation of substances innerve, muscle, and gland cells. The presence of waste in
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the tissues aflFects the nerves. We are rested and strong
when these wastes are removed and the tissues are sup-
phed with fresh food and oxygen. Work causes the ac
cumulation of carbon dioxid, -.vhich is ,uUnn's narcotic •

The drowsy feeling that ensues is more pleasant than the
drowsy feeling from alcohol or opium. Those who do
not employ nature's narcotic but free themselves of it by
hurried, an.xious breathing become restless and crave arti-
ficial narcotics.

Fatigue without work occurs with people who are idle
The oxidation in their cells is not .omplete. and poisonous
products of the incomplete burning result. This is known
as self.po.soning (auto-toxemia). The poisons are taken
by the blood to the nerves and brain, and give a tired feel-
ing as effectually as does hard work ; or the food may fer-

ment in the food

tube and form poi-

.sons which increase

the tired feeling.

Such persons are

usually irritable,

while persons who
are fatigued by use-

ful labor are likely

to be dull and
drowsy.

Headaches are

.
caused by poisonsm the blood or by pressure of blood congested in the head.

Like all other pains they should be a source of benefit in

onet'^lnrf
'"

K
'^ '?'' ". " '"^""""''' '" ''""''''^^ '^P'"'^ -" -ntaining

duccd in o fresh a,r. thus in.licating that the injury from poor ventilationcotnes ch,efly from .he "crowd poison." or organic particles thrown off

ANtUIA ,

OiiTatBAuea Of
KOit. t4/>, ANO
occAYtQ rant

-MOHWSamuSTKH
VUUl mTATOh

Fig. 118.-THK SiTiATioN OK HEAnAciiRs
with reference to their causes.

'm 1\
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th.-.. they show us ways of living ,o be shunned in ,he".ure. Many pers„„s. however, no, only derive .IX
(ron, a headache, but by „nwi,e effor.s ,,. cure ,he pabr.ng permanent injury ,„ themselves in addition to esuflcrmi; "f the headache.

e„;';eir%/"ry"''^
"'^•^^'"'"'^ "^^ '-"-^e frombcu,g fd,. //,,„/„,/„. ,„,.,/_.,.^.^ |,he„aeetin, acetanelid ant.kamn,a and other vile poi.,o„s made from coal ,a ho'

k

hat tne headache ,s no lon^-e, felt. In cnn«,,uence ofhocks from repeated doses of such dru^s, ,he hear. wHnot work so well, and may give way some time in ,h

lent. The l.ver and kidney cells and f.e white corpuscleshave
, destroy and remove the drugs. Many peop

k

atheM :' IT''
"' ''"'"'' '^^ "'"'- -" "'k'dea'thrather than suffer pa,n or avoid pain by prudent living.

after eatmg, a coated tongue, and constipation ft woudbe better to remove the undigested, spoiled food from , estomach (four glasses of water will cause vomi.ingrthano take a drug. At the first indication of troubt alStain from eating, or use -i fnii> a: i- t
u ,

"^"'^ d"^t for twentv-foiirhou. d drink water freeiy. This will enabl Ibody to dispose of the excess of waste matter.The Highest Living Medical Authority on Drugs -DrOsier, formerly of Johns Hnn'-,nc tt • •

of Oxford University says
"' "' "°"

--' --^ ^- ,.ir p™,>;=r.T^r :: fni"z
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thou,d,t ,t safe or scientific. Of course there are still many cases wherethe pat-ent or the patient-s friends must be humored hv adminisrerin'nj^^cn .ora^le«ed n.dicine. where it is not really needed, and iSoften .,. iere the buoyancy ot mmd. which is the real curative a-^ent canonly L. created by makin« him wait hopefullv for the expected act

"
of med.ane: and some physicians still cannot unlearn thc-ir dd trar.ng. But the change is great. The modern treatment of diseasehes very great y on the old so-called n.V.ral methods, diet and exc"c se. bath.ng and massage, in other words iving the natural forces thefullest scope by easy and thorough nutrition, increased flow of bloodand removal of obstructions to the excretorv svstems or the ci^S
the nmeteenh century it was treated with •• remedies"' of the extremestviolence,- heeding and blistering, vomiting and purging, antil^^^^^^^^^
calomel, and other heroic remedies. Now the patFent is bathed andnursed and carefully tended, but rarely given medicine. This i. the re-suU partly o the remarkable experiments of the Paris and V.'nnaschools ,ntoth^ action of drugs which have shaken the stoutest faiths^and part y of the constant and reproachful object lesson of homeopath v

tli-Ss 'c™ -rr"
"""!,"" ''"'' '''''' '""^ '--opathic "infini-

tesimals could do any good as direct curative agents; and yet it wasper ectly certam that homeopaths lost no more o^f their patients t^^nothers. There was but one conclusion to draw, that most drugs hadno effect whatever on the diseases for which they were adminisrered!"- Encyclopaedia Americana.-' Vol. X. (Munn & Co., New York.)

Applying Hygienic Tests Systematically. _ The cause of ill health

oh?;'^":y ''""'" ^' ^°"-"'^ "'^'^ ^>-^'^- -^^ thoroughness, ap-
Pb.ng the test.s in rotation to every function of the bodv :/.«.,... I
u^ and r, ' k"''"'

'"-^"^ ^"' '"^- ^^°- ^-' -' '« ^'- »^-'y he'dup, and IS the chest or waist cramped by clothing.' JfuscL Isenough physical exertion made to cause deep breaths to be drawn''
/•"c^i. Is It simple. digestii,le, and eaten properlv.> /Jr/,>k. Is ,he

Mu til state inay be inquired into untit .he source of trouble is found

11 1 Tth"\^"
"' ;" ';"•"' """^^'- "^^ »'^-^ '^"^^ -^1 '--- "- can" ?

h 1th untouched, IS to fail. There are signs of coming weakness or

prevent illness. Among these signs are headaches, paleness, sensi-
.veness to cold, heavy feeling or pain after meals, constipation! VS;sa s hat young people should so learn physiology and so understand

tlK r bodies hat tiiey w.ll /..,/ the first sign of nature^s displeasure,
iin^l nut ^aii /or a Oox on tiie ear.
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have some disorder of the ne -es V
""'^'''-'" '"" '^'^'^ ^^^ools

f'c nerves) mav show itself ";,..'^:,r"^"';^^
(^^-"^-"1 control of

'/ /-/Av, frequent ./,.//. .,• L S^- ''^°' ."^'"d' «^-'t .>-.,W,/v

i^ I'inclered becaus; of ,he ^Z^^^''^''' !"' ^'y ^^^^^^^ nerves
by ./WAV,/,, ,yv/.. /...-, :;;;"'/:^';." -''- both day and ni,du

;

by living much amon,. people' with',?
'"'''"""'">/ ^".<"r for food:— r^-sr, and amo.^ Ut;;!;: 2^^^ ^""^ '"' ^ '^^

overstudy. (,) yy,^ ,,- . , /"^ ^""^ "'"'^^ harm than

school).
(3, The ..„,. s;,,.,,i;rj,J"J"'''

""" °'

printed word., bi,t picture, Z, ,

'''' "^''''' ""' >"'?

doorworld should be'stS (4 Tl" f"
""' "= °"'-

should see that ,/. /.*„„/;.„£'„? etht-'"/ "T'to health.
(5) The children should be

" '"''''"'^

Running games at recess are „ 1 '''^''' '"''''''•'•

are as indispensable to the hl^l"h oil f
"""' "'"= '"'

colt. (6) />/,,„>„/ ,. r ' ''"y "' sir! as of a

interval betwerCr "n
"' '"°''"'' ^' ^^'"

n-:i"rr:eii:ra3:,rr ''"°"°°--'"-*
">e highest, and P^Lf.^l^rr« ^7^^^™"^'

aTctet.:: ht:i" "r t -->-"-™:
finally g^ t„ 1'^ ! T"'"""'"

^"f^^'^")' -" he
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seen in the case of steady drinking. This gradually de
troys the soundness of the nervous system and weakens
self-control. The tendency with nearly all drinkers is to

increase the amount taken.

Not Total Abstainers, but the Advocates of Universal
Moderation are the Visionaries. - The evil results from
alcohol are so great as to be almost incredible. The
plainest statements of its effects are sometimes denounced
as unscientific by persons prejudiced in its favor. A part
of the two billion dollars annually paid for liquors is used
in influencing public opinion through the press.

Practical Questions. — 1. Why does travel often cure a .sick
person when all else fails ? 2. Why is working more healthful than
"taking exercise'-.? (p. 47.) 3. Is it better tor children to play or to
take exercise ? 4. Why can one walk and carry on a conversation at
the same time ? (p. 127.) 5. How does indigestion cause a headache?
(p. 133.) 6. Does perfectly comfortable clothing from head to foot
help to make one at ease in company ? D.es uncomfortable clothin<r
tend to make one awkward ? 7. Why is it as important to have the
shoes and clothes perfectly comfortable when going out as when stay-
ing at home ? 8. When one's finger is cut, where is the pain ?

9. In what two ways may opening a window when a student is becom-
ing dull and drowsy at his books enable him to wake up and study with
ease? 10. What kinds of cells shrivel like a baked apple when they
become fatigued? (Fig. 117.) 11. A nerve or nerve fiber can hardly
become tired or fatigued, for the nerve cell supplies the energy. What
do we mean when we say the nerves are worn out? (Fig. 1,7.)
12. Why do you throw cold water upon a fainting person ? 13. Why does
constant, moderate drinking undermine the health more than occasional
intoxication ? 14. Why does stoppage of the circulation cause one to
famt? (See Chap. VI.) 15. Why is grazing the skin often more pain-
ful than cutting it ? (Colored Fig. ,.) 16. Whv do the lower ani-
mals always act upon sudden impulse ? What part of the brain enables
man to retain sensations and not act upon them until later ? 17. Does
" nervousness " more probably indicate a bright mind or a high temper '

18. What is the efltct of a cold bath upon the nerves ? (Chap. II.)
19. Did you ever know a cigarette smoker whose hand trembled ?

20 Need there be any fear of a .sobbing child holding its breath until
It dies ? 21. Why is muscle tone greater in cold weather ?
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The True Function „f stimuUnts. _ One whose hear,has nearly g.ven out because of exposure .0 severe wea.hemay be temporarily revived by alcohol. /, .„// ,„, ^^^
>"// & ,.aJ,a hforc „,e reacion co„us. Much less wouldbe necessary to revive an abstainer than a drunkard. //„^./W/. d,s urb,ng the body with stimulants makes themmeffeenve .„ a time of emergency. A cup of coffee wiUno. keep a watcher awake if he is used to ioffee
Definitions: Stimulant, Narcotic, Poison.-

^
'„,•,„„/„„,

orof„..sn.fia,n, Mp, in np,.d,„ „.e s,n-„„„ ,in'f.^

syst m. I, comes from a word meaning •
,0 benumb."

/ ««„. arc active subsrances, which, .aken in quan.i.iesas man takes food, destroy life; i„ smaller qua„«.ies hevm;ure .he body and may destroy life. Alcohol is poit/Wme, beer, whisky, co„.ai„ varying ,uan.i,ies of i..
The Mnrcotic and SUmuIant Effects of Poisons _ Ex

sZhLn T"' "^ "'''"""• '™""' °P'-. arsenic.

doses whiuT' ""T "' ^'^'^ "''^" 'aken i„ smaldoses, wh le m large doses they produce paralysis anddeath. The .rntatmg or s,im,.lati„g effect is le tc derangement of the functions or .0 .he eff„r.s of .he ce Is
.„"

rffect „ rf„,. ,„ ,he p„,s„„ f,^^- ^^ benumbed the nerves

less for a ..me. You readily see how .he same poison canbe bo.h a s.,mulant and a narcotic: ,i,e sii.nuL... eZa,u,ays cc.„esfirs,,fol,o-^e^ l,y ,„e s„.pefyi..g effee, I te

qmckly. A hab,. of usmg s.imulants is an invariable sign
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of weakness. The first close of morphine or cocaine may

be the first step in a lifelong blight of strength and happi-

ness. If each quack whose treatment of a case results in

leaving a patient with a drug or alcohol habit were sued

for malpractice, they would be loss reckless. The annual

consumption of morphine is estimated at twenty-seven

grains per capita in China, and fifty grains in the United

States.

Reaction.— This is the depressed and exhausted conditiott

that comes on after a period of unnatural activity. It fol-

lows the exciting effects of a stimulant.

Natural Stimulants.— If there were nothing to arouse

activity, life would be impossible. A cold wind is a

natural stimulant. The activity aroused by a cold wind is

just enough to help the body withstand the cold ; artificial

stimulants cause an expenditure having no relation to the

needs of the body. Hence there is a great waste of energy.

Feelings may stimulate, as love for his family may stimu-

late a man to labor. The desire for knowledge may stimu-

late a boy to study. Hunger may stimulate a man to eat.

Hunger is a natural stimulant, and is not likely to make

him eat to excess; tea, coffee, pepper, etc., arouse a false

appetite. These things are used chiefly for their stimu-

lant effect, for they contain little or no nourishment. We

will now study about artificial stimulants. Such stimulants

always cause an unregulated and unhealthy action, and arc

always folloxved by reaction.

How much Strength is stored in the Body?— Dr. Tanner

of Minnesota believed that most people eat too much.

Anothet physician said that no human being could go forty

days witluHt food. Dr. Tanner made the experiment.

He lost thirty-six pounds in weight, but he weighed 121.]

pounds and had considerable strength at the end of the

W"^^ ""^l»||
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forty days. The first thing he ate at the close of his fast

was the juice of a ripe watermelon.

Once some miners were shut in by the caving of a part

of a mine. But, unlike the case just described, they wire

without tvater as well as pwd. When, by digging, the

rescuers reached them seven days after, several were still

found alive, although most of them had died. The miners,

no doubt, had nourishment in their bodies for some weeks

more of life, but the body lacked water to dissolve it and

bring it within the reach of the cells most needing it.

A Stupendous Fact. — These incidents show how wisely

the body is made, and prove that the cells store up nourish-

ment for weeks ahead. TJie large amount of nourishment

stored in the hitman body is one of the most striking and

important facts with which the science of physiology has

to deal, and it should be borne in mind, or we may make

great mistakes about some very simple matters and espe-

cially in regard to the effects of stimulants.

Foolish Rashness.— Did you ever get so tired that you

had to give up and stop, however much you would have

liked to continue at work or play .' To rest was the tvise

thing to do. Because you know there is much energy

stored in the body, this need not tempt you to go on

until you almost break down. Probably you know people

who are conceited about their bodies and say they are "made

of cast iron "
; that nothing can hurt them. Such conceit

will be almost sure to get its possessor into trouble.

How a Safeguard may be broken down. — It is a very

wise arrangement that, under ordinary conditions, ivc can-

not get at the surplus energy we have. Carbon dioxid and

other wastes accumulate in the tissues and paralyze the

nerves. Fatigue and other feelings compel us to be provi-

dent, as it were ; yet stimulants and narcotics, by irritating

i
f
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the nerve cells, arouse them and cause us to expend some
of this reserve energy. Thus man 'Is enabled to get at
this precious store which he should save for emergencies,
when he is sick and cannot digest food, or when he is

making sutnc mighty effort. A weak, ill man who has
eaten very little for weeks, when delirious is sometimes so
powerful t;5at it takes several strong men to hold him in

bed. But the delirious mania often uses up the little

energy left, and costs the man his life.

The only source of energy for man's body is the union
of food and oxygen; he must get his energy from the
same source that the engine does; and this is from his

food, which serves as fuel, and the oxygen which burns it.

If one has been working hard preparing for examinations,
or gathering hay, or in attending to some important busi-
ness, or has been under the excitement of some pleasure
trip, and fcch " bine'" and worn out, then let him bear the
result like a man, or like a true boy or girl, as the case
may be. Giving up for a while, or "toughing it out " with
the blues, or losing a little time from business, will not
hurt, but will restore strength, while a stimulant will

leave him less of a man than before.

Nervousness.— The attempt to divide the race into brain worke ,,

muscle workers, and loafers, whether men or women, is a powerful factor
in race degeneration. Leonard Hill says: "Hysteria and nervous
exhaustion are the fruits not of overwork, but of lack of varied and
interesting employment. The absurd opinion that hard worit is menial
and low, leads to most pernicious consequences. The girl who, turning
from brain work to manual labor, can cook, scrub, wash, and garden,
invites the bloom of health to her cheeks ; while the fine do-nothing
lady loses her good looks, suffers from the blues, and is a nuisance to
her friends and a misery to herself." A Japanese lady holds views
similar to those of Dr. Hill. Read footnote.i

' Statement by Madame Toy! Niku of Ved.ln, Japan, after a six months'
risit to the United States.— " Worry ami inactivity, it seems to me, sharply

>•*' 1 w
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SuHjKCTS FOR Di-BATE. — fi) Does thp rh;n„
body u™ „„„ ,w ca„.,»i.,„ ;„L;::, ts :;r„"r. iTd'"as much c .sense orirrimtp m tho r •

"" "-'''"™"i " (2) Does

as ignorance ' u) UU.T ' T '^'"' '""'*-' '^^"^'^ ^^ "i"ch illness
^, ..rince

. (5) Js It ever right to ne« ect the heilth ? ^a\ 1^the m,nd or the way of living have .ore effect upon the Llth'^
"^

good h.,„h „„d av. g r. r»f life
7« ^

» '"' ""<>' "i'h fair,,,

which are not nerpssani,. o a: ,•
'^'^^^^ *'' illness

nessofchar:roHS^ocrotst:rr;r
self above physical labor, the du^swho at The Sint"

?'"'^. ?'•"-

fashion mongers think more of cli.hes thl of a fr e bl k""''""'
unbalanced man. who concentrates ill his In ^' '^

"^''°*'

the same display of jewels ami tW.,^ "^T''^
"^er— the same fuss,

Your women'^Z not d verify Sh ffTh
"'"'"''

"!,' ^^-""^ -^lessness
there

; perhaps another is a Eoodhou;ekPHn
'^ "\^'""' ^""^'' ^^^^ «top

doing one thi^g -akes nar'„S„SesrT;/l"l^" '^'\^'^^ '^"^'>-= ''"'

things. The worry troubles of vour «n,^!n i^
•' ' " ""* ^"'"'^ '» 'I" ""any

improper eating a^d overe^tilg"" havTsat a ranv ofT' "^°Ti'"«^'>'
'^°'"

IS too much food on them and too much varietv T /" "^ '"•''" ''"^ t''"^
they doctor, then they starve?an,l th^n thevS' ^ "''' ^'"^'^" "^"^^"t. then
especially a mother's, should alwajs be sim'pteTut"';"""'- /' ^'"'"^"•^''iet,
variety of labor and exercise Mv own nT n?"

,.'^'"',''""" «=atmg and increase
we have better feminine bodies betrerEMTk » "? ^'''^ " '^^"" "'^'
women. I like the bri<Thtn..A r '

'^"" ^'^"^'' tempers than your
the hideous hats off hfm s"me dlv"finr;' T:"'"- r

''"'^^P^ y°" -*!'
'-"«

let them wear clothes thaTareToost tt a^e softShT ^"' '^'
^t'^

'"''"'' ''"'^

up in their clothes too much now and thdr^n!! .'"^^r"^",
^^^^ "«= "^""'"^

tionsis not good. Their do^hrnru ,\
J"''??'"' "^ colors and combina-

simplest girl Tn Japan knows howl h
^'""^°' ^^'^ ''"» '" hue. The

^4««4Novembe?. ,^7
^^ '" ''"'""'"^^ <=olor with herself._ .1/,,^,^.,

f!



CHAPTER IX

fc-T'

THE SENSES

Expen,„entx Where are the Nerves of Touch most Abundant >-.Open a pa.r of sossors so ti,at the points are one eighth of an inchapart, and touch i,oth points to the tip of the finder. Are thev fe t asone or as two points ? Find how far they must b^ separated to be fdas two po.nts when applied to the back of the neck Record resuhs

t?e tel";, nr f
•"""

f
^"'^ ^' blindfolded, or should look away whilethe ttsts are being made. Two pins stuck in a cork will be more con-venient to use than scissors.

Evperimct 2 Nerves of Temperature, or Thermic Nerves. - Drawthe end of a cold wire along the skin. Does the wire feel cold all thi
time ? Repeat with a hot wire. Do
you conclude that temperature is felt

only in spots .'

Muscular Stnse.— Experiment 3.
Make tests of the ability to distin-
guish the weight of objects weighing
nearly the same, when laid by another
in outstretched hand ; also by laying
them in the hand while it rests upon
a tal)le. Which test showed more
delicate distinctions ? In which were
muscles brought into use ? Experi-
*>'eiit 4. Close the eyes and let someone move your left arn, to a new position ; then see if you can with the

forefinger of the right hand touch the forefinger of the left hand in itsnew position at the first att-mpt.

Expenmcnti. Functions of the Several Parts of the Tongue.-Test the tip, edges, and back of the tongue with sugar, vinegar, qui-

FJavor
^^'^^'^^.^^ '^ '^^ ^^'^ "^ -ch most acute ?' Record'";uUs.

Pla esnl ,

" "-»"'« firmly closed by pinching them, hav; him

SS::^^^:^^"^^2"^^^-^«- ^ '}^. ^^.^^--^ -d ofomon. can he

KiG. 119. -"Coi.D" Spots (light

shading). "Hot" Spots (dark),
skin of thigh.

distinguish them ? Experiment 7.

143

Mark /'after each of the following
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beef,

foods that have a flavor fsee text) • v.n.ii
peaches, grapes, coffee I

''''•
^''l^''"' '^'"lo".

thin/having t!ste fn^fa "Z?; "Lr ""V"^'
^'^""^'"« -' -^-

ceal their contents: ,x,,per "^ce t^ T""
''""* '^'-^^•" '^^"''-' ^'-n-

(diluted), several perL'Je "c L" fS
—-.HavorinK extracts

Number the vials and ha e pupils stLT"""'"
''""""• '''""'•^- ^'-

Correct the lists and announce numlt,
,'"''"-' ''"'""•'* '" '"^ 'i"^'-

^..A'..W 9. A ta,ti gcon ^ ZV^^"^-^'
•^'"^ «'' -^11.

^ay. Smelling and tasting tests si oTd\ ""T"^""'
'" '-^ «''""•"

senses are soon dulled by rep^ting^TsensaLr'*^
''""'"^' " '"-

i^^^r: -th^nriif^"^- - -^ 'o -h

tanceofanobjec bytheamountn ;
^"""'""*'"" ' We tell the dis'

to look at it.
^ ^°""' °^ convergence of ,l,e eyeballs needed

Experiment \\. nuratim. «* t

growing coal on one end^e FigTr'"'
~ '"^'^

^ ^''^'^ ^^'^ ^
Experiment 12 Color pu-j

different tints, and the aments^'r
"^

''T"''^
'^ ""-"^^ «f >-n3 of

pupil match tints and a^rt the^.r^s"
" " '""'""-^ '^^^ "^^^"^ -^^

Experiment i:^. Fatigue of Optic Nerve r ,a moderately bright object, then Lse thTeyTs Te S'"' '''f'''^'experiment i^. Dissection of Eye -The'.. r
Conclusion?

«^^n -"aS:r::re:^?"---•--

-

spectacles worn by an old person «.<;. "^ "'' ' ''^°"» P^'"" "^
window (darken any other winZs nea^ A 1^; T' 'T

'^""^ ^
hold a white card or book ooen -.t TuP\ ^ ^^^'°''^ ^^e lens

Have some one walk before Z"vindow
''"' ^° ^^''^'^ *''^ '^^g-

Experiment 16. Work of Iri. v ••

Cover one eye with the hand foTfewmr^es it"'"
°' ^''^ ^"P"^-

a mirror. Gaze at bright window anH TT .

''°''^' ^"'^ '0°"* *»

elusion > Do the two pup rs^U k
"
oT "'"'" " '"^ '"'"«'•• ^°"-

shaded .?
^^ "" ""-^P ^'^= same size when one eye is

Experiment 17. Accommodation _Rv \.rAA-
pencil in line with writin.. on the hblh^ ^ ""^ •°"'' '^"^^^ °^ ^
see both finger and blackboard ditSrafth"^"

'"' ''^^ ^'^^ """°^
and then the other is distinct. Explain ('see text;."'

'"'~'"' °°^
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or fent ^f«"""'» ^'^^^^^ Of "n«I"al curvature of corneaor len, a,o„« certain hncs). VVi.I. end of crayon cl.aw al.out twelvestraght, ex-en Imes crossing at one point on the blackboard. Havehe lines of equal distinctness. How many pupils report that the linesn certain directions are blurred? i„c,uire whether these pupils havefrequent headaches from eye strain.

Exp,n„>e„t ,9. Can Sound reach the Ear through the Bones >-Hold a watch between the lips and notice its ticking. Close the tJethdown upon It and notice any change in the sound. Cover one, thenboth ears, and note the result.

Ex^crhneni 20. Test keenness of heai.ug by having pupils walkaway from a taking watch until it becomes inaudible? Test el,
ear. A •' stop " watch is preferable.

'

Expernnentzx. Advantage of Two Ears over One. - Have the classstand .„ a arc e. Blindfold some one and place him in the mid.lle of

\ ^ Y u?
""' ^'"^'"' "'"'' "'" '^'"''•'* ••^"* »'^«-' '^^^icher points toeach. Can the blm.ifol.led one point in the direction whence the soundcomes ? Stop one ear with a handkerchief and repeat. Result ' Con-

boTeaL ^keT'^"
'''"' '^'""" *" '''' '"''' '^^ ''' ^""^ ^^'» "P^^

£-a^rW 22. The Cause of Nasal Tones._ Let a pupil gb to theback o the room and read a paragn.ph, and hold his nase unfil part ythrough the reading. Or the teacher may read with his face anNudhidden by a large book. Let the other pupils raise their hands Jh nthey notice a change in the quality of the reader's voice. Does theexperiment show that a "nasal" tone comes partly through the noseor through t e mouth only ? Does stoppage of the nostrils by catar^cause a nasal tone? ^ »->iu.iii

Five Differences between Special and General Sensation. - First thenerves of special sense all end in special organs at the surface:' forinstance, the touch corpuscles are for touch, the eye is for sight eVcThere are many nerves in the body that do «./ en^ in special organs
'

these nerves give what is called genend sensation. A second differenc^
IS that general sensation (e//s of the condition of the intenor of the body
while special sensations tell us of the condition of the surface of tifebody and of the outside world. Third, general sensations are not soexact^s the reports of the special senses. One can locate a point onthe skin that has been touched much more accuratelv than he can locatean internal pam. A fourth difference is that the meaning of each special
sensation must be learned (usually in infancv) : hut the meaning oV^cn.eral sensations is inherited. This inherited knowledge of what general
sensations mean is also called Instinct. Fifth, the sympathetic nerves
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'^^^^-"-^ '"^ -'-> ^"'' cnnl. .._ .....,,

^i-::^:^ir"i:;:t^^ ->-. -<.•.-. naus..
blues, creepy ,.,,;„,. ti„;,i;:,: t, ;e

'

"t f''"'"*-''
"'^"^'^--^'

convey the general se„sa,i..„'of pab t';^
""• ''"^•^^-

.

^"^ --e can
nerve of t„uch is cut. there is n.. « 1 . ^l

*''""« '•" bourse. If a
•sensations co.ne on.v IZ ,e „:';;: °' •""^"-

''"' "^ "•""• -^'-h
are of n,any kinds. We are Llnlf con

"'''''"; '"""^" '"-'"•^^"i-s
of them are hard even to deCii'e

"""""' "^ •'*'^""' "^ •'^^'"
-^ -"any

Hygiene of the General Sensations i
•

-'l^le aid to the health. VViS " "7 '", ''""''"" ''^
-^^ '"vaht-

remain alive a single day. ra.n\\l2\ t Ts' ."''" '""'>' '^""''^ "»'
-'i not ki„ed with poLono :;"','':;

r"'^''
='-^ "- '>-» friend.

We .should not deaden the stomTch -i. h k
' ""^ ^"•"^' «"-"v.

Jf we do not «o to Led when si "n the /
" '" •'^'-'''""- ci«ar.

and we will under,., untold I^^ZJT'/'"^ "''^ "'-^v leave us,
be .satisfied with cool water wh r ,

^

"'^'I^Plt-ssne.s... Thirst should
his teeth ache with ice wa e' wmtrt ""t" " ''^" '"^'

=
'-' ^^'^ -^"<e

^•"-ty. He who does n^^t ^1 ""
I"""''

'""' ''*^^ ^••""""''"y
distend his stomach with o^ an

'

l^^ l"
"'^

T""- '' ''^''^'^'^^ -"
to satisfy thereafter; i„ fact, Ja"

'
^f^'T •'' "f "

^'" ''^' '^-'l-
nd.gestion so that the cells ;ill not ee the I

\"^
f.""*^'-^

"'^^ '^^"'^^

hungry, for the cells are starvL V f' ^ ^>'"P^'P'*'^ '« alway.,
wise counsel

;
but this feel" nf-iv F f"f

°' '"'^ "^ '"'"'^ «'-- us
-d work continued unS th^e SyJ ti'

"";'
'^^

'''^"''"' "^ '°'>--.
warning of pain or fatigue or res,.

^ "^^ ^' ^"^""'d heed the
heeds a red flag on thf^i J.^tcT'on" 'T'' '' ^" ^"«'--
I'ke a reckless engineer who removes the d?

"''' "''•^°^'" ^^'"'

hopmg by good luck to escap^antdSent
"^" "^"'' '"' ^"^^ ^"-'J'

Most of the nerves of touch end in papilla of th. H •

as nticrcscopic, e^cr.shaf^rri f, v ' P^P"'^ "^ ^ne dermis

also many fn hflnt rt „ t" ^ '"• ^'°^- ^'^^^ --
tongue. On the pllL tb

'' '""'^'' ^^P^^'^^X «" the

and on the tips^7 ^ trrlT""^^'- ^" ^"^^^^ "•"-'

-ith one papilla in the cente" ThTd'r
" ^^7"'" ""^^'
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t-:^

P

Kk;

the skin that is touched. A lighter pressure can be fdton the forehead and temples than with any part of the
body. (Why is it best
for this to be the
case?) The greatest

delicacy in locating

the point of the skin

touched is found to be
located in the tip of

the tongue, the lips,

and the ends of the

fingers ( Kxp. i ).

(Why is it best that

this is so ?) This deli-

cacy is least in the

middle of the back.

. , ,
The delicacy varies

with the number of touch corpuscles in different parts
of the sk,n. The sense of to.ch is capable of great
cultivation, as in the case of the blind.

nerv es ( txp. 2 )
.

That the thermtc nerves are easily fattirued is notirpH

»^ular se.se res,f.,^n,.errese.dn,^i,, Uu muscles an inc L «oly one .seventeenth of the original weight can be noticed (Exp 3)Tlus^ sense gives us a continual account of t,e position oftlJut

The end organs of taste are located in the papillae of
the tongue. The tongue has a fuzzy look because of the
numerous papillae.

Jao.-DlKKKKKM KINI.S OK ToC. U
IJOI.IKS AT E.NUS OK NKKVK>i.

duck, t
,A A

,
from the skin of ihe finger,.

(Jejji.)
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TBe principal tastes are otilv four • „o i

chicHy by tip of ton.....

^""'-
-

n'-^niely, sweet (tasted

to briiiR un the a,«nrl ,r \ ' '"^"'" "^ "I'lc

•l>a„ any 'fL ,";,"' T''
"'^" """" P"-'"'"^

flavors.— The tastes that we c.ll fl.,
smells. We confu.^ th u

'''^"''^ ^'"'^ '"'-•aJ'yvve contuse them with taste ben..«P f^
Pany food that is in the mouth N

'^ '''"'"

easnyswanowe^r^:l:^:-X7a^^^^

only simple foods that have • Jcnsam h T .u
P"'"''^^""'- ^^^ he eats

cause him sickness. Things tint "e V ' "' "'" '"^'"''^ '""" -
tastes and often have un;, J

;",:^"'!;;':'-'-^''>'^--e unpleasant
o» wonderful delicacy. TIevc.n I. T,' .

"-'"""'' ''"'•' "'•"^ally
able degree, or thev can I e 1 iunt d ;?" "' "" """'' "'-'^—k-

catarrhdulls or de.roys .he :'„;"!:r^fT"'" ^^--
weakening, of the ,K-rcepti„n of flavors Lnn •

'"'" '"' ^^^^'^ "'^
the closely related sensLftasteW J

'"""-' '" '"^^
^^^^''''^S «f

of delicate flavors, he wantsId to
^1""" '"^^'^ ''^^ -i">--nt

deaded taste to prevent it fron, ei "^1,7 p'""":.^ ^"' '"°-
either very ^reasv or ••cry swcct -,• ? '^ Everythinff must ho
degenerate sense. Wh at. co n \nd ot'h

' " "''' '"'"'-' '" ^'^'^^ ^is
pleasant t.ste. yet such persCmu^ 1: IrTirth^^^ ^'^^i

'" °^^"
they are not capable of appreciating anythiig ti't^ It^-XT"-
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England, butter is not salted and its delicate taste i« .n! a

a':::. .I^r°s;,r " -"" ^^ •^''' --• -- -"-

h,ngs People who munch their food slo.ly enjoy the 1)^^^
and sme

, ea„ly become fatigued. The fir.,, whiff fron, aXne tot e

we would obtain the greatest enjoyment from them.

tbJnl';™?!,-^"':'""'"-^-
I«"'™8 »«h the Btrfy. What is

-esul , dtcf
™'°; "' ^°""' °' •"•^ "'« '«' ' Think of ,i. ,

nfile'Lt'm t'be m« 5:1^/ ^ "''°"'

"I™"'
"'^'^"'^ "

most inflexible? * tT T! ^ .
"" '"°''''' "^ '" ""''•' '^ost innexible? 4. The mobility of the false and Hoating ribs was

'^W*'' JFf
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intended as a h1i>ccinrr c

opportunity to doS ri:.^:t'TrVT •^'--^—

"

them by their bitter, burnin.^ nr n .
"\^'^""'^^ ^^'^'^h "^rn us to avoid

into the socket, for the fat
yields to the pressure.
This is a protection to the
eye.

The eyelids protect the
eyes from dust, and at
times from the light. They
are aided in this by the
eyelashes.

,v'i!"'„'""J"''
'°™'"' ^y ''"'e''"'* situatld abo'vl the

jusr Deneath the bony brow where it fppl« th^ u
CFie 12 r^ TK«., u ^ ^"^ sharpest

Lht l^ ^ "' '^^"' '^" ^'^^ «f ^'"^onds. A saltish hqutd ts continually oo^ing from the tear glands andpassmg over the evchnU it : • ,

S'^nas and

throu/h.he „J;Zfl;^ '\:. =^™V«°
*•= "o-

due, through ,,„ s,j.z"Xj^:xi::^ ""^

'" "' "'"= "-"^ ='=-.„„ a. .he i „ :„ /or 1°

Fk;. 121. -Teak Glani.s and
Ducts of right eye. (Jcgi.)

itirvf
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lifl-.a

be seen by ,„ok,„g i„,„ a mirror. Sometimes these canals

in "he hel
"""^^ '•°'""''= "''^ °""^ """"« -"'^

Tears prevent friction between eye and lid. Winkinj
appi.es the tears to the bali. Small glands along heedges of the l,ds form a kind of oil which usually prevethe tears from flowing over the lids. Sometimes'his o ly
secretion ,s so abundant, especially during sleep, as tocause the l,ds to stick together. The mucous membrane

of the eyelids

continues as a

trans parent
membrane (the

conj unctiva)
which passes
over the front of

the ball.

The globe of

the eye consists

of its outer wall

and the soft con-

Tu ,. ,
tents (Fiff. 122^The wall has three layers or coats. The outer coat is theough .eroHc (Greek, skU.os, hard), composed of del

e:s"r:hV'"''b T'.
"^ " '"^^ ='^-^'^ -<> o-ness to the eyeball. I, shows between the lids as thewh,te of the eye." It is white and opaque except infront there ,t bulges out to fo,-m the transparent ..11rh.s clear port.on of .he wall m.y be seen by looking atthe eye of another from the side.

The second coat, called the ci.„ij, consists of blood

Fig. 12a. -The Anato.my oi- the Eye.
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chorcd separates from the sclerotic toward the f ont ofthe eye and forms the colored iris. The iris 11...eyes beautiful, and it also serves th. u e
" ^

regulating the amount of light The hi T^"''
°^

called the pupil (Exp. rs)
°'' '" *'^ ^"^ '«

calld^helt; -r -r" ^r- '

^'^ ^^-^^^^ P---^'^^ ,ayer

tissue in t^: ;:. ;;r
™'""" ^"^ ^^^r...^^.^.

ceives the light rays, and
retains the image for a
fraction of a second (Exp.
II)- Hence the pictures
in a kinetoscope (Fig. 123)
appear as one moving pic-
ture. The retina is made
chiefly of the fibers of the
optic nerve. This nerve
containsabout five hundred
thousand fibers, and enters
at the back of the ball.

The spot where it enters
contains no nerve endings
and is not sensitive to
I'ght. It is called the

he kinetoscope. The observer looks
.rough .he Slits of a rapidly revoJng
disk and a new image falls on the retina
before the last image has faded. Com-
pare the pictures in the figure.

TAcf *
""Snt. itisthe^W/^«;j^^^(pi .

Test for the Blind Soot ~Tn fj,-

'
'''

the right eve and h. 7^
' experiment shut

waver
^ ^' '''"''"^ "°' '^ '^' the left eye
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* Read this line slowly. Can you see the star all the
time ? (If so, hold the book farther or closer and repeat.)
Within the coats of the ball, like the pulp within the

rind of an orange, are the soft contents, divided into three
parts. The first is a watery liquid in front, which serves
to keep the cornea bulged out (Fig. 122). It is called the
a'gue-ous humor. The main cavity of the ball is occupied
by a clear, jelly like substance called the vit'rcous humor,
which serves to keep the ball distended. Back of the iris!

and separating the two humors just named, is the crystal-
line lens, a beautiful clear lens, convex or rounded out on
both sides (Exp. 14). It serves to bring the light to a
focus on the retina, thereby forming images of outside
objects.

The eye, like a camera, has a dark lining, the choroid

;

the retina corresponds to the sensitive plate, and the lens
brings the rays to a focus on it and forms the image.
The Path of Light in the Eye. —The light enters through

the transparent cornea and passes through the aqueous

humor. As it goes through

the pupil, the iris shuts off all

the light that is not needed.

The crystalline lens receives

the light that has been al-

lowed to pass, and so bends

the rays that by the time they

have passed through the vit-

reous humor they fall upon
the retina in just the right

way to form a tiny image of anything outside (Exp. 11).

The choroid absorbs any light that passes the retina.

The iris and choroid of albinos have no pigment ; hence
albinos squint their eyes to shut out some of the light.

Fig. IZ4. — Crossing of Optic
Nerves showing that one nene
reaches same half of both eves.
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'25' — Change of lens in accom-
modation. (Jegi.)

Accommodation. — In order to focus the light upon the
retina, the lens must diaugc shape for every change in the
distance of the object look^i

tf^ (see Fig. 125). The shape
of the lens can be readily

changed, for it is elastic and
has muscular fibers around
its edges (Exp. 17).

Defects in the Eye.— Some
eyeballs are too long, and the lens brings the rays to a
focus before they reach the retina. Such eyes are near-

sighted (Y\g. 126) and require

glasses that round inward (con-
cave). Some eyeballs are too
flat, and the rays are not brought
to a focus soon enough. Such
eyes are//;-.y4r/^/^^ and require

glasses t..at round outward
(convex). See Fig. 127. (Re-
peat Exp. 15.)

Care of the Eyes.— Because
the eyes can do a large amount
of work without giving pain,

they are often abused. When
reading or doing intricate work, turn the eyes from the

work occasionally and look
at some distant object ; stop

work before the eyes are
tired. Twilight of early

evening has ruined many
good eyes. You should

before

Fig. 126. — (I) Nearsighted
Eye (ball too long), which only
focuses rays for near objects

(2) when concave glasses are
used (3).

Fig. 127

loo sh

to focus

(ball. — Farsighted Eye
iic:i needs convex icns

upon retina. the twilight begins, for the

\ II

r.'j^l^^e^j-.
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m

light fades so gradually that you will surely be straining
the eyes before you know it. Do not work with the light
in front; the glare of the light makes objects appear dim.
The light should come from above, and (for right-handed
people) from the left. Do not read papers or books
pnnted in fine type. We should not read when convales-
cing from illness; with the head bent down; when the
eyes are sore; in jolting cars. Heating the eyes by a
burner, or drying the eyeballs in a dry. stove-heated at-
mosphere, using a light without a shade, cause trouble
with students' eyes. Of what are blood-shot eyes often a
sign.? Our eyes are best suited for se.^ing at a distance
because primitive man had no houses, books, sewed
clothes. Effort is required to shape the lens for seeing
near objects. Most cases of nearsightedness begin when
children are taught to read under eight years old. The
eyes are sometimes injured by the use of tobacco.

Thought Questioxs. The Eye.-l. The eye is shielded fromb ows by bony projections of _, __, and _. 2. The hairs ofthe eyebows he inchned tow..rd
, in order to turn from the-—

. 3 I find by trymg it that I (can or cannot.') see the position
of a window with my eyes closed. 4. The pupil appears to be black,
because no ,s from the interior wall of the eye. I know tha
the iris is partly muscle, because it the size of the

Sound. -Anything that is sending off sound does so by vibratin<r
or shaking to and fro. very rapidly. For instance, a vibmting violfn
string sets every particle of air near it swinging to and fro. The near-
est particles of air strike the next ones and bounce back, these in turn
strike against others, and thus vibrations called sound waves are sent
through space in all directions from the sounding body. We feel these
waves with the ear.

The ear consists of three portions: the exiernaU2.x, the
middle ear (or drum), and the internal ear (or labyrinth,
see Fig. 128). The cranial nerve connecting the ear with
the brain is called the at*ditory nerve. The outer and
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middle ear pass on the vibrations of air to the ends of the
tibers of the auditory nerve in the internal 4ar
The external ear consists of a large wrinkled cartilageon the extenor of the head and a canal leading from ft

called the meatus. This passage is closed at its inner end'by the drum membrane or drum skin. It is often called
the drum, but th,s name is properly applied to the whole
middle ear. A tnal will show that the drum skin cannot

iHaHi

Montiis

TheDnnn
of the Ear
fftimpanie
mtnUiraneX

The. Loop*

Canah).

_ The
Shell Xubo
ICoehUa).

ThoAnrll
(Ineuti,

The Stirrup
{Stapc»).

KiLHtachian Tube
FIG. »8.-M.i,ULE AND INTERNAL Ear (greatly enlarged).

be seen even with the aid of a bright light, for the passage
IS shghtly curved (see Fig. 128). Hence a missile or aflymg msect cannot go straight against the ear drum Theskm rnmg this passage contains -wax glands, which secrete
a buter sticky wax. which helps to keep the passage flex-
ible. This wax catches dust and usually stops insects thatmay enter. If an insect enters the ear. it may often be
coaxed out by a bright light held close to the ear The
ear wax in a healthy ear dries with dust and scales of epi-
dermis and falls out in flakes, thus cleansing the ear It
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IS unwise to probe into the ear with a hard object or even
with the corner of a towel. It is not necessary to insert
the finger in the meatus to cleanse it; it is one inch long
but only about one fourth inch across. (How large is the
little finger?) The cartilaginous ears on the sides of the
head should be carefully washed because of their many
crevices. If ear wax is deposited too fast, it will cause
temporary deafness and earache. It may be syringed out
with warm water. Earache is usually caused by a small
boil which requires time to relieve itself by bursting
Warm water noured into the upturned ear, or hot flannels
or compresses applied to the side of the head will lessen
the suffering. Each ear has three muscles for movin- it
Once they were doubtless useful to all, but like the scalp
muscle they have become sc weakened by disuse as to be
useless to most people. They are vestigial organs.
The middle ear, or drum chamber, contains air (Fig.

128). It is separated from the outer ear b^ the drum
membrane. It contains three bones which stie.ch across
It and conduct the sound waves from the drum membrane
to the inner ear. State the order in which they are
placed (see Fig. 128). The middle ear is connected with
the pharynx by a tube (the Eustachian tube; pronounced
yoo-stake'e-an, see Fig. 128). This tube is opened every
time we swallow. It allows the air from the throat to
enter the middle ear and keep the air pressure equal on
each side of the drum skin. This tube and the middle
ear are lined with mucous membrane.
A cold in the head or a sore throat may extend through

this tube to the middle ear and affect the hearing This
occurs because the tube is closed by congestion of its lin-
ing; the air of the middle ear may be partly absorbed,
and the pressure of the outside air may cause the drum
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membrane to bulge inward, and ,„ be stretched so tightthat It cannot vibrate freeiy.
*

The inner ear is called the IMyri,,,!.. because of its wind-ng passages. There is a spirai passage called the JysMUni three simpler passages called the /../wpig ,28The ,„„er ear is filled »ith a limpid liquid which convev,
the v,bra ,ons to the c,..h of „u „„ai,ory „,•„, f„„„d ,„ ,^,
sna,l shell If the auditory nerve or labyrinth becomes

ort;rarr;::r.'^'"^"-"^- «--

-

loops in each ear ? (Fig ^^i)
^'" ^"^ '""">' °^ '^'''

,MI



CHAPTER X

BACTERIA AND SANITATION

Experiment i. Yeast Plants. -With a microscope examine a drop
from a^ glass of water in which you have washed grapes or apples

Experiment 2. Fermentation.- Put a tablespoonfiil of sugar into
this water and set the glass in a warm place for a day or two. Do

you see any bubbles of gas .''

Have the odor and taste

changed .' Does the micro-
scope show that the yeast
plants are now more abun-
dant? By fermentation, or
the growth of yeast in sugar,

sugar is changed into carbon
dioxid, a gas, and alcohol, a
liquid.

Experiment 3. A Sani-
tary Map. — Construct a
sanitary map of the com-
munity. Indicate houses
where consumption, typhoid
fever, or other transmissible

diseases have occurred, with
number of cases. Mark loca-

tion of stagnant waters where

^ L J mosquitoes breed, markgarbage dumps, unclean streets. Suggest where improvements maybe made m drainage, dust, noises, sunshine, shade, etc -

Bacteria, or microbes, the smallest living things, are
visible only under a microscope of high power. (See
"Plant Biology," p. ,82.) They obtain food either from
dead tissue or from degenerate tissue of Uving plants and

• 158

Fig. 139. -Yeast Cells magnified 200
diameters, or 40,000 areas). Yeast plants
multiply by budding. Notice small cells
growing on larger a.nd older ones.
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animals. The green plants and the animals now upon the
earth have proved their //«... to sunnve by successfully
resisting these one<elled vegetable germs, or bacteria
Microbe diseases attack only the weaker individuals of thehuman species, or those who have gone to regions where
there are microbes which their bodies have not yet ac-
quired the power of resisting.

Usefulness of Bacteria.- Their chief work is to destroy
dead tissue and return it to the soil and air for the use ofgreen plants again, otherwise the earth would be filled
with carcasses, etc. They are indispensable in soil forma-
tion. They give the agreeable flavors to butter and cheeseand cause milk to sour. A rod-shaped bacterium is called'
a bacillus (Pig. 130); a spherical one is a coccus

Multiplication of Bacteria._ This is by division or>-
sum. Sometimes, instead of dividing, a little rounded massknown as a spore appears. The spore breaks out and the
bacterium itself perishes. Species which do not produce
spores are readily destroyed, but spores have a hard, tough

fi '.7 """^ ^' ^""'^ °'" ^^^^^d ^^^" t« boiling with-
out being killed. Spores float through the air and startnew colonies. Most common bacteria grow best between 70°
««^ 95 F. They render it difficult to preserve foods, espe-
aally protei^i foods (cheese. lean meat, eggs, etc.). Food
decays slowly it at all below 70° and above 125°. Direct
sunlight, or the temperature of boiling water (212° F)
kills bacteria but not spores. Pantries, kitchen, and sick-rooms should have bright walls and all the light possible.
Boihng water should be poured into the sink, and dish
cloths should be thoroughly washed in boiling water

Diseases due to Bacteria.-A germ disease is usually due
partly or wholly to substances called toxins produced by
the bacteria. Most disease germs attack a single organ
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of the body. Diphtheria is caused by a species (Fig. 130)
that grows on the mucous membrane of the throat; this

germ produces a powerful toxin. The
germs of typhoid fever (Fig. 131) and
Asiatic cholera multiply in the small
intestine. In both these diseases the
source of infection is the diarrhceal dis-

Flics

1

'"
'Sr^Sr '^^'^^^ ^'°'" *he alimentary c-an'al

may carry the germs on their feet from
the discharge to food. Sometimes typhoid fever cases occur
throughout a town because the water supply has become
contaminated by sewage. Cases may
occur only in families that buy milk
from a certain dairy, because the
milk cans have been washed in con-

taminated water. In caring for a ty- * '-sJyr*
' ^^''

phoid patient all suspicious material . "^ '^i^r I- # ^
should be disinfected or burned. '- - -

Germs of tuberculosis (called con-

sumption if the disease is in the

lungs) may float through the air. Recent investigations
indicate that infection may sometimes occur through the
alimentary canal, the germs being swallowed, then absorbed
and taken to the lungs in the blood or lymph. The gastric
juice of a healthy stomach, however, will destroy the germs
of tuberculosis. Every one has probably inhaled or swal-
lowed such germs, but they were harmless to a strong
human body.

Mosquito Feyers.—Malaria, yellow fe ,. m^ ],, .ably
dengue are transmitted each by a diffei.ut genus of
mosquito (Fig. 132). A mosquito of the malarial genus
may bite a patient and suck into its body blood-corpuscles
containing spores of the malarial parasite (a protozoan

tu:. 131. — Bacilus of
TvpHoiD Fever.

r* Vt lA •^mf.
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animal sec "Animal Biology." p. 7). Afterwards a sporeOn another stage) may be transmitted by this mosquitowhen It bites another person. The
germ enters a nd corpuscle, grows,
and finally divides into many little

spores. At this moment the cor-
puscle itself breaks up, setting
free in the blood the spores and
toxin formed. This c. ises the
chill and fever. This develop-
ment usually takes forty-eight
hours, hence the fever occurs
every other day. These mos-
quitoes begin tofly at dusk. How
are they recogni.jed .' (Fig. 132.) .^^-^
Theyshou.d be kept out of houses F,,;. ,3..-cu..x or com-
by screens or from the beds by """^ Nfo^.-r... ^.

netting. Kerosene should be
poured on breeding places at the
rate of one ounce for fifteen square
feet of standing water. This
should be repeated twice a month.

Cactus macer-

ated in water

may be used, and forms a permanent
film on the water. Stagnant pools

fiG. 133. -Protective '"^^ ^^ ^^^^^ ^^ drained (E.xp. 4).
White Corpuscle -^^^ilanal patients should themselves be
(P^.^oe,,e) uigesung screened, as the ehtef sourec of danger to

thP hin ^ . ,

^^!'"''' ^""^ ""'-•' "'o^q"'^"es that suck
the blood of malarial patients will transmit the disease
^jven then it is only transmitted to those whose whiteblood corpuscles are unable to protect them (Fig ,33)

MON Moscjuiro, aboVL- fpos-
ii'jly carries dengue fever).

A.voPHKi.Es OR .Malarial
MosniiTO, below (not always
infected). Body of malarial
mosquito is never field paral-
lel to the supporting surface
(unless a leg is missing)

; it

h.is five long appendages to
t!ie head, the culex (above)
has only three. (Draw.)

•101PW • -.wcf
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Further Means of Protection against Disease Germs -
The best protection is physical vigor. There are certain
substances called opsonins which exist in the plasma of the
blood of disease-resisting persons ; these opsonins give the
white corpuscles the power to devour disease germs. The
serum of the blood also develops antitoxins which neutral-
ize the toxins formed in disease. Not only can the white
corpuscles and serum kill bacteria, but most of the secre-
tions of the healthy body (gastric juice, nasal secretions
etc.) are bacteria-killing as well. Persons in a low state
of health most readily succumb to disease. Excess in eat-
ing may lessen the germicidal power of gastric juice and
inactivity that of the lymph. The same germ disease
does not usually attack the same person twice, as the
body becomes immune; that is, an opsonin, or an anti-
toxm, is developed which cures the first attack and remains
to protect the body in future.

The periods of quarantine or isolation for several com-
mon germ diseases are given in the following table :—

Name op
Disease

Diphtheria

Mumps
Scarlet fever

Smallpox

Measles

Typhoid fever

Whooping cough

Krom Exposure
TILL FlKST

SvHKTOMS

2 days

10-22 days

4 days

12-17 days

14 days

II days

14 days

Patient is Infectious
TO Others

14 days after membrane disappears.

14 days from commencement.
Until all scaling has cea.sed.

Until all scabs have fallen.

3 days before eruption till scaling
and cough cease.

Until diarrhtea ceases.

3 weeks before until 3 weeks after

beginning to whoop.

Water Supply. — Bacteria are more abundant in flowing
streams than in water standing in lakes or reservoirs (con-

"«^W\ »
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nvers that flow- through populous regions. Thev are compara..vely scarce i„ dry, sandy sons,Ld very nlerou:"

taken from a stream or lake into which sewerage flows

th firs," ™"'r"'
"""=" ''"•"^ =- "-'-°'"j

and' las, ' Jr" ° ™"" ^'™" =« ^ %- of coarsesand las,ly a layer of very fine sand on ,„p, the total thick-ness be,ng four or five feet. Beneficial mLobcs live uponthe grams of sand and destroy all, or nearly all, of Zdangerous microbes as the water slowly so/ks throughThe construcon of such wa,crworks is lef, ,o saniLrv

:tr:k:'d:ar
""""---------

The department of street cleaning should receive ,hemlh„gcoopera,i„n of all citizens. Banana peelings paper

Tr^inds" G T '"
I'™""

"^"" '^= '''- --'»"
grounds. Garbage, ashes, and rubbish should be placed inseparate cans, as the rules provide. Garbage cans f

„1"
^roughly cleaned, acquire unpleasant odors and breed

fl.es and bacteria. They should be thoroughly washed»..h very ho, water and sal soda and scalded wiA loltagwater and scrubbed with an old broom
^

The Chief duties of the Heala. Departtnent are- quaran„ne .sola,ion and disinfecion, „i,b the purpose of pe-ven,mgorco„,rolling conlagious and infectious diseases-

t»ii, « ch.mic.1,. Mitrz,riTn™' '"
K ,

"= "' ''""''•8 " '<"'-

F,r,.,Myj, I. . .„,„ I" •"'™ "' "" "'.' '": "•'• "'*'>'> '"6 '>"•-

is ".rf . p.rt to ,000 p.,„ „f w.,„ r'' li r r.™'"
'°''''"""')

'•Bs™ ri; '.5is ^laiPBiiiLirsr^^" ~ jar.iz';." -^
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inspection of dairies, slaughterhouses, and other sanitary
work; inspection of miiic > and other food stuffs- the de
parrment gathers vital statistics ; it enforces the rules for
dis.pfection of public buildings.

Importance of Cooperation with the Health Department -
Only an ignorant and short-sighted person would fail to
cooperate promptly and

' cheerfully with local or state
hea.th officers. It is for the benefit and protection of
every one that the truth concerning contagious diseases
be reported promptly. Only in this way may outbreaks
of disease be prevented and many lives saved. He is a
bad citizen and a public enemy who will conceal a case of
disease dangerous to the community. Outbreaks of fatal
diseases may be easily prevented or stamped out if the
health officer is sustained and his directions carried out.

1 Milk may be sterilized by boiling, but boiled milk is less digestible andnutnuous M.ik may be Pasteurized by immersing bottles of Jif n wa" r

Ttt: Bu'T;- I ^'r "",r'^^ " ""'-"^ P""" ^'^° ^•) ^- five m n.utes. But th.s makes the m.lk less valuable than fresh milk, and destroysbeneficent m.crobes. Buttermilk has many such microbes, which kill in u oumicrobes and purify the stomach. Cleanliness, or an aseptic conditio^ Ts fLpreferable to antiseptics.
'

'Wi
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Aboral surface, a 35.
Aborted seeds, p 166.

Absorption, h 106.

Abutilon, p 156.

Accessory fruit, p 164, 169.
Accommodation in eye, h 143, 15 ,.

Acephala, a 107.
Acid, ix.

Adaptation to environment, p 6, a 148,
185, 201, 205, 207, H 19, 108, 109'
no.

Adenoid growths, h 86.
Adipose tissue, h 12.

Adulteration of food, h 93.
Adventitious roote, p 36; buds, p 114.
Aerial roots, p 34.
Aggregate fruit, p 168.
Air cells, 11 75.
Air plants, p 35.
Akenes, p 165.

Albinism, h 16, 18.

Albumen, h 92.
Albumin, h 92.
Alcohol and circulation,

fermentation, h 158;
H 113; a.id muscles, H 50; and
nerves, H 135; and skin, h 20.

Algae, p 179, 183, 195.
Alkaline, ix.

Alternation of generation, p 179, a 30,

Ambulacral, a 36.
Ameba, a 10.

-Americans, H i.

Anadon, a 98.
Anatomy, h 9.

Anemophilous, p 149.
Animal food, h 95, no.
Annual plant, p 17.

Antebpe, A 215.
Antenns, a 68, 87.
Anther, p 135, 144, ,80.
Antheridium, p ,78, ,86, 198, 200,

202, 203.

Ant-eater, giant, a 199; spiny, a 196.

i

H 67; and
and food.

.'^nt-lion, A 91.
Ape, A 220.

Apical dehiscence, p 166.
Appendicitis, h 106.

Appendix, vermiform, h io6.
Appetite, h 94, no.
Aptera, a 82.

Apteryx, a 174.

Aquarium, A 17.

Archcgonium, p ,78, 198. aoo. aoa
203.

Argonaut, paper, A 107.
Arm, H 33.
Armadillo, a 200.
Arrowhead, h 3.

Arteries, H SI, S3, 54,61.
Arthropoda, a 9, 12s.
Arum family, p 140.
Ash, p 92.

Asiatic cholera, h 160.

Assimilation, p 97, h 90.
Association fibers, h 123, 126.
Asthma, h 86.

Astigmatism, h 144.
Athletics, h 46, 47.
Atwater's experiments, h 113.
Auricle, H $3.

Automatic action, a 123.
Axil, p 112.

Axis, plant, p 15.

A.xon, H 119.

Bacillus, H is8, 159.
Bacteria, p 39, 109, igj, h 158, leo

160, 161.
^^

Bandage, h 62.

Barberry, p 137, 193.
Bark, p 54, 66, 67.
Bark-bound trees, p 54.
Bast, p 61, 66.

Bat. A 202.

Baths, n 23, 24.
Batrachia, a 126,

Bean, p 20, 28, 39, ,94, h 9,, 96. „i
Beaver, a 204,
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Bedbug, A 91, 93.
Bee, bumble, a 89; honey, a 88.
Beebe's experiments. Dr., h 113
Beef, H hi; tea, h hi.
Beetle, a 90, 91.
Berry, p 167.

Biennit.! plant, p 17.
Big headed turtle, A 149.
Bilateral, a 34, 49, 98.
Bile, H 105.

Bill of bird, a 151.
Biology defined, a i, h 9.
Birds, A 150.

Blind spot, h 151.
Blood, H 58; quantity of, h «• c'

insects, A •, 8.

Blood vessels, h 52; control of, h c8
Board of Health, h 163.
Boll weevil, a 95, 96. ;

Boll worm, a 95, 96.
Bones, n 29; composition of, h ji-
growth of, H 14, 36; forms of, 11 28
29. 34 ; structure of, h 30.

Bony tissue, H 13.

Borax, h 93.
Brace cells, p 67.
Bracts, p 134.

Brain h 122; coverings of, h 125;
of fish, A 118.

Branch, p m, a 9.
Breathing forms of, h 80; of bird, a

161; ofmsect, A76; through mouthH 85.

Breeding, plant, p 7, 8.
Bronchial tubes, h 75.
Bruises, h 62.

Bryophytes, p 181.
Bud propagation, p 121.
Budding, p 127, 128.
Buds, P 72, 82, 87, iii; flower, P lie-

fruit, p 115.
^'

Bureau of entomology, a 95.
Burns, h 24.
Burs, p 172, 174.
Bushes, p 191, A 171.
Butterfly, a 83.

Cabbage, P 113, h 95.
Cabbage butterfly, a 84, 86, 87.
Callus, p 56.

Calyx, p 133.
Cambium, p 63, 65.
Camel, a 214.
Candle, xv, a 5.

Cane sugar, h 92, 104.
Capillaries, h 52, 53, 56.

Capsule, p 165.
Carbohydrate, p 95, H 91. 95.
Carbon, vii, xviii, p g^
Carbon, dioxi.l, a 24, P 22, 93, ,oAH 60, 76, «i, 132; monoxid, a 8«
Carnivorous, p 99, n m.
Carp, a 112, 117, 13^,
Carpel, p 136.

Cartilage, h 13, 35.
Castor bean, p 24.
Cat, A 184.

Caterpillar, tent, a 84.
Catkin, p -58.

Caucasian, H i, 2.

Cau'icle, p 20, 22, 25.
Cedar apple, p 194.
Cell, P 42, 63, ,4s. ,76, A 6, 7, H

S» o.

Celom, A 46.

Ccphalopod, A 106.
Cerebellum, h 122, 124.
Cerebro-spinal system, h 128, 129.
Cerebrum, h 122, 123, ia6.
Chelonia, a 143.
Chemistry, xv.

Chemical symbols, xv.
Chest, H 32.
Chewing, h 90, loi.
Chimpanzee, a 219, 2. i.

Chirping, a 66.

Chitin, a 77.

Chlorophyll, P 86, 94, loi, 183, 186.
Cholera, H 160.

Choroid, h 150, 152.
Chyme, h 103,

Cigarettes, h 67, 86.
Cilia, A 14, 20, 10 1, 103, H 76.
Ciliated chamber, A 17.
Cion, p 125.

Circulation, h si ; and breathing, h s8-and exercise, h 67; hygiene of, h 68,'
in ameba, a 12; in insect, a 77; in
fash, A 1,7; portal, h 60, 105; pul-
monary, h 60; renal, h 60.

City, H 4.

Cladophylla, p 100.
Clam, hardshell, a 104; softshell,
A 104.

'

Class, A 9.

Classification, of animals, A 8, 125-
of birds, A 177; insects, a 82:'

mammals, a 193.
Cleft graft, p 126.
Cleft leaf, p 75.
Cleistogamous, p 151.
Click-beede, a 91.
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Climate, and clothing, h 35; and brain
work. H 68; and early man. H,.

t-limbmg plants, p 129.
Clitellum, A 43, 47.
Cloaca, A 18.

Clot, H 61.

Clothes moth, a 84, 9,, 93.
Clothing. H 16. 2%.
Clover. F 39.
Club mosses, p 203

^tiT'p^T'' " '''' '59; centrif-
ugal. P 156, 159; centripetal, p i,6-
indeterminate, p 156.

^
Coagulation, h 61.
Cockroach, a 71.
Cocoon. A 84.
Codling moth. A 84. 86, 87, oc.
Coelenterata, A j8.
Colds, care of. h 69, 86.
Coleoptera. a 82.
Collecting insects, a 72.
Colon, H 106, III.
Colonies, plant, p n.
Colorado beetle, A go, 91
Coloration, warning, a 84. 146; pro-

tecfve A 34, 37. 49.
Colors of flowers, A 85.
Comparative study, a" 85, 108 122

223; moth and butterfly, a S?
Composite flowers, p 140.
Compositions, subjects for, h ic ro

116, 141. •" -> •

Compound substance, vii.

Congestion, h 68.

Conjugation, p 185.
Conjunctiva, h 150.
Connective tissue, h ii, 54, uo,
Consumption, h 159.
Convolution, h 126.
Cooking. H 114.

Coordination, h 124.
Copper head, a 145.
Coral, A 31.

Coralline, A 31.
Coral snake, a 145, J46.
Cork, p 66, 67.
Corn, P 3. 25, j6.
Cornea, h 150.
Corolla. P 133; fun„^, ^ ^

labiate, p 138; personate, p
rot.-..c P J3S; saivcr form, p ,,8X •

°"*^'" °''
« ^°: red, H 59;'

white, H 59, 60, 65, 68.
Corset, H 58, 80, 87.
Cortex, p 44.
Corymb, p 159.

iii

[Cottonplant, P7, A95.
Cotyledon, p 20.
Cricket, A 71.

Cross-fertilization, a 25.
Crowd poison, h 82.
Cryptogam, p ,76, ,80. 183-204.
Cuckoo, A 179.

^ *
Currant, p 157.
Cuttings, P 121. ij, ,

Cuttlefish, A ,07.
Cyme, p 159, ,60.
Cypra;a, A 104.
Cysts, A 13.

Cytoplasm, h 6.

138;

i3q;

138.

Darwin, a 48, 148.
Debates, subjects for, h 141.
Deciduous, p 82.

Decumbent, p 50.
Degeneration, H 3, 4, 14,.
dehiscence, p 144, 164.
Deliquescent, p 51.
Dcndron, u nq.
Dependent plants, P 106.
Dermis, h 17.

Devil's horse, a 71.
De V'ries, a 148, 224.
Dextrin, 11 112.

Diaphragm, h 77, 78.
Dichogamy, p 144.
Dicotyledon, p 20.
Dicotyledonous stems, p 61
Digestion, p 95. h 89, 96, ioo.
Uigitate. p 74.
Digits, A 222, H III.
Dimorphous, p 144.
DicEcious, p 138, 170.
Diphtheria, h 160.
Diptera, a 82.

Disease, defined, h 5.
Disinfection, h 163.
Dispersal of seeds, p 173.
Dissection, p ^o.

Division of labor, A 27, 29. H 8.
Uodder, p 35, 106.
Dog, 224.

Dolphin, A 209.
Doodle bug, a 91.
Dorsal, A 43.
Dove, A 170.
Dragon fly, a 93.
Drainage, h 158,
Dropsy, h 64.
Drugs, H 60, 130,
Drupe, p 168.

Drupelet, p 168.

i6r.
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Duckbill, A 196.

Dust, a 82, 158.

Ear, of bird, a 151; of frog, A 131;
of fish, A iia; of man, h 154.

Earthworm, A 42.

Echinoderms, A g, 34, 125.
Ecology, p 14, H 9.

Economic importance of birds, A 167;
insects, A 93; mollusks, a 105;
rodents, A 206.

Ectoderm, A 26, 87.

Ectoplasm, A 11, 14.

Egg, of insect, A 81 ; of hen, a 95, 96, 112.
Elaters, p 198.

Element, viii.

Embryo, p 26, 180.

Embryo sac, p 180.

Enamel, a 98. \

Endoderm, A 26, 27, 37.
Endodermis, p 44.
Endoplasm, A 11, 14.

Endosperm, p 21, 24.

Energy, a 96, 140; in ameba, a 12;
organic, a 2, 3 ; plant, A 2, 3, 5.

Entomophilous, p 148.

Environment, p 6, a 148, a 2, 3, 4, 48.
Enzyme, a 100.

Epicotyl, p 23, 25.

Epidermis, of leaf, p 86, 87; of man,
a 17; of mussel, a 98.

Epigeal, p 23.

Epiphyte, P 35, no.
Epithelial, a 12, 54.
Equisetums, p 201.

Erect posture, a 3.

Esophagus, a 74, loi.

Essays, subjects for, a 15, 25, 50, 116.
Essential organs, p 135.
Ethiopian, a 12, 18.

Evaporation, viii.

Excretion, a 12.

Excurrent, p 51.

Exercise, a 45. 48, 49. 57. 67.
Expiration, a 79.

Explosive seeds, p 172.
Eye, a 149; of bird, a 150; of frog,
A .1°; of grasshopper, a 67, 79;
of fish, A III.

Fainting, a 57.
Family, A 8.

Fangs, venomous, A 145.
Farmers' bulletins, A 95.
Fatigue, of muscles, a 45; of nerves,
a 130, 131, 136.

Fats, test for, xi.

Fatty tissue, a 12, 103.
Feather, a 155.

Fehling's solution, xi.

Ferment, a 100, 103, 104, 158.
Fermentation, p 190, a 158.
Fern, p 176.

Fertilization, p 144; cross, p 144, 146
a 85; self, p 145, 147, 188.

Fiber, a 2.

Fibrin, a 61.

Fibro-vascular bundles, p 61, 90.
Field study, p 3, 6, 8, 14, ,q, 27, 46,

57. 71. 84, 91, loi, no, 118, 128,
132. 143. 152. 162, 170, 174, 181,
A 10, 22, 42, 71, 72, 97, 127, 165
166, 167, 184.

Filament, p 135.
Filter, a 163.

Fins, A no, 113.

Flagcllum, a 21, 27.
Flatworm, a 49.
Flavors, a 142, 147.
Flea, a 92, 93.
Flight, of bird, a 157, 175; of moth,
a 84.

Floral envelopes, p 133.
Florets, p 140.

Flower, p 133, 180, a 85; apetalous,
P 136; clusters, p 155; complete,
P 136; diclinous, p 137; double,
P 142; imperfect, p 137; incom-
plete, p 136; lateral, p 136; naked,
P 136; perfect, p 137; pistillate,

P 137; regular, p 138; staminate,
P 137; sterile, P 137; solitary, P 156;
terminal, p 156.

Fly, horse, A 81; house, A 92, 93.
Foliage, p i6.

Follicle, p 165.

Food, a 88; defined, a n4; of birds
A 177.

Food stuffs, a 91.

Foodtube, of bird,A 163; offish, a n6;
of insect, a 76; of man, a 97;
of mussel, a 102.

Foot, a 29.

Foraminifera, a 15, 18.

Forestry, p 68.

Formaldehyde, a 163.
Formalin, a 93.
Framework of plant, p 15.
Frog, a 128.

Frond, p 176, 178, 181.
Fruit, p 163, a 95.
Fucus, p 186.
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Funaria, p 201.
Function, A i, h 9.
Fungi, p 187.
Fungus, P .07, ,08, .84. ,87, tgj.

Gametophyte, p 179.
Oamopetalous, p 134.
Oamosepalous, p 134.
Ganglion, a 45, h "120.

Ganglionic system, h la;.
Garbage, h 163.
Gasteropod, a 108.
Gastric juice, h 103.
Gastrula, a 7.

General sensation, h 144, 145.
Generation of plants, p 16
Genus, A 8.

Geographical barriers, a 148.
Geotropism, p 44, 47.
Germination, p 22, 23, 27.
Gila monster, a 147.
Gills, of mussel, a 100; of fish, a

Glands, lymphatic, h 65.
Gland tissue, h 13.
Glomerule, p 160.
Gnawing mammals, a 203
Gopher, pouched, a 204.
Gorilla, a 221.

Grafting, p 125.
Grain, h 95, uj.
Grantia, a 18.

Grape sugar, x, h 88, 92.
Grasshopper, a 70.
Grit cells, p 67.
Guard cells, p 88.
Gullet, H 74, 94, loi.
Gymnastics, H 47.
Gymnospcrm, p 26, 170.
Gypsy moth, a 95.

Habit, H 131.
Hairs, p 87, h ig.
Hands, H 4; defined, a 220.
Headaches, h ,32, i^^.
Heart, human, H SI, 52; insect, a 77-sound of, H 60.

'77,
Heating, h 84.

Hemiptera, a 82.

Hemoglobin, h 59, 8r.
Herb, p 17,

Heredity, a 147, ,53, h 4.
Hessian fly, a 95.
Hill. Dr. L. H., quoted, h 140.
Hilum, p 21, 26.
Hip, H 4, p j68.

Hollyhock, p 147.
Homology, p ix%.
Horned toad, a 140.
Host, p 107.

House fly, A 92, 93.
Houstonia, p 107.
Human species, h i, a 220.
Hydra, a 22.

Hydranth, a 29.

Hydrochloric acid, h 103.
Hydroid, a 28, 29, 30,
Hygiene, a 49, 66, 80. ,07. 129. ,41.
Hymenoptera, a 82.
Hyphae, p 107, 188.
Hypocotyl, p 22.

Hypogeal, p 23.
Hypostome, a 23.

Ichneumon fly, a 89.
Imago, a 81.

Immunity, h 158, 160.
Indehiscent, p 164.
Indian, h 2.

Indusium, p 177.
Inflammation, h 68, 86.
Inflorescence, p 155, 160.
Infusoria, a 16.

Inhibit, h 68.

Inorganic, a i.

Insecticides, a 95.

'"^.'^•^73. 7S; biting, A 82; cla«i.
fied.A82; sucking, a 82.

Inspiration, H 77.
Instinct, A 80, 121; h 49
Intercostal, h 77.
Interrtode, p 52.
Intestinal gland, h 104
Intestine, h 98, 103, 106.
Involucre, p 34. ,4,, ,5 ,g
lodme test for starch, x.
Iris, H 143, 15,

.

Iron, vii, p 39.
Iron tonics, h 90.
Isoetes, p 203.
Ivory, H 98.

Jatana, Mexican, a 178.
Jay, blue, a 181.
Jelly fish, A 29, 30.
Joints, H 29. 35, 36.

Kangaroo, a 198.
Key fruit, p 164.
Kidneys, of fish, a ,.7; of insects,A,

6, ofman. H26, 27; of mussela 102, of worm. A 45.

f
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Kinetoscope, h 15,.

labial paJni a «« .
I-abium, A 68, 74 ' *

Laboratory, :>j.
Labrum, a 68, 74
^abyrinth, h 157

I^ameliibranch, a ,07.
i-andscape, p 13
Lark, meadow, a i8j- ckv .
Lartspur, p ,48, /'

^''^. ^ 179.

Larva, a 81.
Larynx, h 72.
Lasso cell, a 34
Lateral spinal curvature h„Latex tubes, p 67.

'"•^37-

Leaf, apex of. p «„. t,

functilin of, p „ °' •""? °f' P 80;

structure, P 86
•""«'" "f. P 80;

Leaf scar, p 90.
Leaves, arrangement of p «=,• .k°f, P 78, 85. ' shapes
Leg. of bird, a T?2- „f u

of insect, a 7..^„f' ''°"^' ^ 210;

J;e«ume.p'r.j;«°;-".H33.

Lerur.ti'-35f.a.
Lenticel, p 89.
Lepidoptera, a 8j, 87
Lichens. P ,95.

'

Ligneous, p 17
Lime water. XX.' H 70
Liver. H los.
Liverworts, p ,96.
^obesof leaf, p 7,
Lobule of lung, h 75.Locule, P ,36, ,6^. Z.
Loculicidal dehiscence. P, 66Louse, a 92, 93.

•
'^ "'^

Lumber, p 68.
Lungs, of bird, a i6c- „f
Lycopodium,;^04^' "^'"^"•«76.

Lymph, II ,2^ 6j^ g
Lymphatics, h 6,, 63.'
Lymph spaces, h 63.

Macrospore, p 203, 204.
Madreporite, a „
Malaria, h 160.
Malay, h i.

Mammal, a ts> „
Axp3;'defin'ed':A",;;'' ''^^'^^'

Manatee, a 20Q.
•

"

Mandibles, a 68, 74.
|

Mantis, praying, a 3.Mantle, a 99.
^

Marchamia, p ,96
Maxilla-, A 68, 74
Maxillary palpi. ^ go

Medullary ray, p 64."
Medusa, A3,.
Alesoglea, a 26
Mesophyll, P «6.
Metamorphosis of insect, a 8,

Meta^oan, a i

Micropyle, p 2,, ^g.
Microscope, p 21, 26.
Microspore, p 203.
Midrib, p 77.

'

Migration of birds a

Mimicry, A ,46.
Mind and health, h ,29.

M:nrSij:---.-.5.
Mistletoe, p jogf
Moccasin, a 145.
Mold. P 188
Mole, A 201.
MoUusk. A 9. 97, ,
Molting A 69,7 4.

^•

Mongolian, h i

Monkey, a 220.
Monocotyledons, p 20 2. 6,Monoecious, p ,,s ,:: '^' ^3-

Morphine, h ro' '
''°' '^°-

Morula, a 7

Morsi'^'v;'"^""^---'^'-

Mother-of-pearl, a 99

Mu£:?8r'°="'—

-

Ex^-jr-. H ,62, ,63.

Muscles, H ,n.
H4.; controfof /Z^'"^''"^"^

of.

of, H ,0 .,. ' •'9' •*•; function

of H,9^.'sin.cr'''^«4.; kinds
., ' " jy. structure of k ,
Muscles and health, H 4',

^'•
Muscular sense h r^.,

^"^

Muscular tissue,' «x/*'
'^^•

«
fi?gr" '-^^^•^'^^•^^'^f^t^^:?^-'^--''^ .rli^if^
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*". A 80. 81

Mycelium, p 107, 108, 188.
Mychorrhiza, p 108.

Nails, H 19.

Narcotic, h 137, 148.
Nasal tone, h 144.
Natural selection, p 8, A 148.
Nautilus, chambered, A 107.
Nectar, a 8, p 148.

Nephridium, a 45.
Nerve, H 119; spinal, H 137; cranial,
H 127.

Nerve cell, H 119; fatigue of, h 130.
Nerve center, h 117, 120.
Nerve fiber, h 119.
Nerve tissue, h ii.

Nerves, vaso-motor, h 23.
Nervous children, h 135.
Nervous system, of bee, a 78; of man,
H 117; of mussel, a 102.

Nest building, a 166, 182.
Neuron, h n8.
Neuroptera, a 82.

Neutral substances, ix.

Nitella, p 187.

Nitric acid test for proteid, xi.
Nitrogen, viii, p 39, 40, h 81.
Nitrogenous compounds, 3d.

Nodes, p 20, 52.

Nodules, p 39, 40.
Nose bleed, H 52.
Nostoc, p 184.

Nostril, of bird, a 151 ; of fish, A 1:2.
Notebooks, p 3.

Nucleolus, A 6, H 6.

Nucleoplasm, h 7.

Nucleus, P 144, ,8j, A 6, 11, ,4
H 6, 18.

Nutrients, h 91.
Nuts, p 164, H 95.

Order, a 9.

Organ, A i, H 9.
Organic, xiv, a 1.

Organism, a i.

Orthoptera, a 82.

Oscijlatoria, p 184.

Osculum, A 18.

Osier, Dr. William, quoted, H itt.
Osmosis, p 42, 48.
Outdoor life, h 5, 22.
Ovar>-, P ,35, ,44, ,63, ,yo^ ^

37. 117.

Overgrowth, p 12.

Oviduct, A 46.

Ovule, p 144, 186.

Oxidation, xii, a 3, 4, 5, h 14. 90
91, 120.

Oxygen, viii, A 4, s. H 4, 76, 81, 14a
Oyster, A 104.

»S

Octopus, A 106.

Oil gland, h 20.

Oils, test for, xi.

Okapi, A 214.
Oleander, p 86.

Omnivorous, A 47, h m.
One-celled animals, a 7.
Oogonia, p 186.

Opossum, A 197; H 4.
Opsonin, h 162.

OptJL iicrv-c, n 151, 152.
Oral surface, A 35.
Orang, a 227.
Orbit, H 149.
Orchid, p 35, no.

Palisade cells, p 86.
Palmate, p 74.

Pancreas, h 104.
Panicle, p 158.

Papilla, H 17.

Pappus, p 141.

Paramecium, a 13.

Parasites, p 107, a 49, 93.
Parenchyma, p 60, 86.
Partridge, a 178.
Pearls, A 105.

Peccary, a 217.
Pedicel, p 163.

Peduncle, P 62.

Peltate, p 77.
Pelvis, H I'i.

Pepsin, H 103.
Perch, A 109, no, 123.
Perennial, p 17.

Pericarp, p 164, 165, 169.
Peristalsis, h 102, 106, 127.
Peritoneum, h 106.
Pests, insect, a 93.
Petals, P 134.
Petiole, p 76
Phagocyte, h 161.
Pharynx, h 73, 85, loi.
Pheasant, a 174.
Phenogam, p 177, 180.
Phosphorus, vi.

Photo-synthesis, p 94^ joj,
Phyllotaxy, p 84.
Physics, xiv.

Physiology, h 9.
Pigment, H 18.

Pine cone, p 27, 170.
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Pinna, p i8i.

Pinnate, p 74.

Pinnatifid, p 76.

Pistil, p 135.

Plantain, p 157.

Plant sorieties, p g.

Plants, unlikeness of, P 9.
Plastron, a 141.

Pleura, h 76.

Plexus, H 138.

Plumule, p ao, 33, 15.
Plur-annual, p 18.

Pod, p 164.

Poison, H 137.

Pollen, p 135, 144, 180, A 85.
Pollen basket, A 88.

Pollination, p 144, 145; artificial, p 153.
Polyp, A 9, aa, 135.

Polypetalous, P 134.

Polysepalous, p 134.

Polytrichum, p 199.

Pome, P 169.

Portal vein, h 105.

Portuguese man-o'-war, a 28.

Posterior curvature of spine, h 37.
Potato, H 92, 95, 112; bug, A 90.
Practical questions, h 50, 69, 87, 112,

136.

Primates, a 220.

Primitive man, h 3.

Primrose, p 149.

Proboscis, of butterfly, a 83, 87;
elephant, a 207.

Prolegs, a 84, 87.

Propagation by buds, p 121.

Prop-roots, p 36.

Protection of birds, a 171.

Protective resemblan(c, a 34, 146.
Proteid, xi, h 88, 91, 92, 94^ 95, 96, 104.

Proterandrous, p 146.

Proterogynous, p 146.

Prothallus, p 178, 203.

Protoplasm, xiv, p 42, 94, 97, 185,
A 6, II, H 5, 6, 59, 106, 118.

Protozoa, a 7, q, 11, 125.

Pruning, p 105.

Pseud-annual, p 17.

Pseudoneuroptera, a 82.

Pseudopod, a 11.

Pteridophytes, p 181, 201, 203.

Ptyalin, h 100.

Puffball, p 194.

Pulse, H 55.

Pure food law, h 93.
Pylorus, H 103.

Pyxis, p i66.

Quarantine, H 163.

Quarter-sawed, p 70.

Quill, A 156.

Rabbit, A 205, 223.

Radial symmetry, a 34, 125.
Ration, daily, h 94, 96.
Rattlesnake, A 145.

Reaction, h 151, 15a.

Receptacle, p 134, 16 j.

Rectum, a 134, h 97.
Reflex action, h lai.

Regeneration of lost parts, A 37.
Rennin, H 103.

Reproduction, A la, 15, 30, 35, 37,
46, 120.

Reptiles, a 139.

Respiration, cellular, h 81; human,
H 70; hygiene of, h 80; in plants,
P 97. 103-

Resting spore, P 184, 185, 189, 191,
192.

Retina, h 151, 152.

Rhizome, p 52, 202.

Rhizopo<la A 16.

Road runner, A 169.

Robin, A 183.

Root cap, p 44.
Root climlx;r, p 139.

Root hairs, p 41, 43, 46.
Rootlet, P41.
Root pressure, p 99, 104.
Roote, .md air, p 41; forms of, p 32;

function, p 38; structure, p 38, 43;
systems, p 32.

Rotifer, a 49.

Round worm, A 49.
Ruminant, A 213.

Rust, p 192.

Salamander, a 134, 138, 139.
Saliva, h 96, too, 112.

Salt, X, H 93.
Samara, p 164.

Sand, xiii

Sandworm, a 49.

Sanitary map, h 158.

San Jos6 scale, A 95.
Sap, p 67.

Saprophyte, p 107, 108.

Scab in sheep, 95.

Scales, of bird, A 161; Ssh, A =!o;

moth, A 89.

Scallops, A 104.

Scape, p i6i.

Scarab, a 90, 91.
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School and health, h ijj.
Sclerotic, H 150.

Scouring rush, p joj.
Scramblers, p nq.
Sea anemone, a h.
Sea fan, A 32.
Sea horse, a 134.
Sea urchin, a 38.
Seed, p JO, 163, 180; coat, p ji.
Selaginclla, p 204.
Selection, natural, p 8; artifi- iai, p 8
Sense, muscular, h ,43; thermic,
H I4J.

•Senses of insects, a 76.
Sensory, cell, h 120; fiber, h 120

lai.
'

Sepal, p 133, i6q.

i Septicidal capsule, p 166.
I Serum, h 61.

Sessile, p 77.
Sctie. A 43, 48.
Sexual selection, A 174.
Shark, a 121.

Shelf fungus, p 194,
Shoes, H 48.

Shoulder, u 32.
Shrub, p ig.

Sick headache, n 133.
Sieve tubes, p 66.

Silicle, p 167.
Silique, p 167.

Silkworm, a 84, 86. 95.
Silver scale, a 83.
Siphon. A loi.

Siphonoptcra. A 82.

Skeleton, of bird, a 152; cat, a i88-
frog. A ,3,; of fish. A 113; man.
H 28; chart of, a 218.

Skin, H 16.

Skull, H 63; mammalian, a 194
Sleep. H 130.

Slipper animalt jle. a 13.
Sloth, a 199.
Slug, A 105
Smell, H 147.
Snail, A 105.

Societies, p g.

Soil, p 40, 47, A 48.
Sorcdia, p ig6.

Sori, p 177, 192.
Souring of milk, h 158.
Spadix, p 140,

Sparrow, a 182; English. A 170.
Spathe. p 138, 140.

Specialization, a 20, 27 66
H 8.

'-
.

210,

' Species, a «.

Sperm. iry, A 25, 27.
Sperm.4l(iphytes » 180.
Spiculi', A iS.

Spider, A 94.
Spike, p 157.
Spinal cord, H 120, 1 ji.
Spinal deformities, h 37.

I

Spine. H 31.

Spiracle, a 77. 87.

I

Spirogyra, p 184.
Sponges, a ,7, ,,5; gla„, a 19; horny

A iq; limy, A iQ.

Spontaneous combustion, xiii

Siwrangium. p ,7., ,86, ,88, ,0.
20), 204.

Spore. P ,;6. ,78, ,8,. ,84, H ,59.
Sporophyll, p i.So. 201.
Sporophyte, p 177.
Sports, A 148, 224.
Sprain, h 38,

Squash bug, a 93, 95.
Squid, A 106.

Stamen, p 135.
Starch. X, P 95, 101.H88. gi.
Starvation, h 138.
Stem, p 49; endogenous, p 59; exoge

nous. P61; kinds of, p 49.
Sterilizing wounds, h 163.
Stickleback, a iig.
Stigma, p 135, 144, ,4j._

Stimulant defined, h 137.
Stipule, p 76, 84.
Stock, p 125.

Stomate, p 87.

Stone age, h 2.

Stone fruit, p 168.
Storage of food. P gg.
Street cleaning, h 163
Struggle to live, P 4. 6, A 147, h 4.
Study, comparative, a 82, 149. 223.
Style, P 135. ,63.
Sugar. H 91. 100.
Sulphur, vii.

Summer-spore, p 191.
Sun energy, p 95, a 2. H 91.
Sunlight. A 2, H s.

Survival of fittest, p 7, a 147, h
141.

Sutures, h 35.
Swarm spores, p 1S6.
Sweat gland, h 20.
Symbiosis, p 196.
Sympathetic system, h 127, 129.
Syngenesious, p 141.
Synovial fluid, h 36.
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IVIpole, A I art, 134.

Tanner, Dr., H 138.

Tapeworm, a 4q.

Tarantula, a 94. ,

Taste, H no, 1411, :46.

Tear gland, h i4g.

Teeth, H 88, 98, 99, 1 1 1 ; of froR
A 130.

Teleutnspores, P 19a,

Temperature, h ji; nerves of, h 142,
146.

Tendon, H 41.

Tendril, P loi.

Terrapin, a 143, 144.

Thallophyte, p 181, 184.

Thallus, P 184, 197.

Thompson, Sir Henrv, on smoking,
M 87.

Thoracic duct, H 64, 65, 105.

Thorns, p loi.

Thought questions, h jo. 27, 79, 107,
109, 116.

Thyrse, P 160.

Thyroid gland, H 97.
Tillandsia, p 1 10.

Timber, decay of, p 195.
Tissue, b 7, 10, P 60, 6a.
Toad, A 137.

Toadstool, p 194.

Tob.tcco, and heart, h 67; and lungs,
H 86; and taste, h 148; when enjoy-
able, H 87.

Tortoise, A 140, 143, 144.
Torus, p 134, 169.

Touch, H I4S, A 119.

Toxin, H 160, 161.

Toyi Niku, Madame, quoted, H 141.
Trachea. H 74.

Trachcid, P 65.

Transpiration, p 98, 103.

Trap-door spider, a 94.
Tubie feet, A 35.

Tuberculosis, h 5, i6o.

Tumble bug, a 90, 91.
Turtle, A 140, 143, 144.
Twiners, p 129, 131.

Typhoid fever, H 159.

Umbel, p 159.

Umbo, A 98.

Undergrowth, p 12.

Ungulate, A 212.

Urea, h 94.

Uric acid, h 114.

Urinary tubule, H a;.

Vacuole, A ti, 11, 14.

Valve, p 164, H 51, 53, 57.
Vampire, a 203.

Variation, a 147, p a.

Variety, a 8.

\aso- motor nerves, h 23, 68.
Vaucheria, p 186.

Vegetables, H 95, 11 a.

Venomous snakes, A 143.
Vent, A 42.

Ventilation, h 71, 8a, 83.
Ventral, a 43.

Ventricle, h 53.

Vermes, a g, 125.

Vermiform appendix, it 4, 106.
Vertebra, 11 71, 82, 83.
Vertebrates, A 9, 125.

Vertebrate skeletons, A a 18.

Vcrticcllate, p 84.

Vestigial organs, h io6.

Villi, H 104.

Vinegar, h 94.

ViscerA, h 127; of bird, A 163.
Vitreous humor, H 152.

Voluntary act, u 122, 124.

Warning sound, a 147.
Wasps, digging, a 89.

Water- pore, P 88.

Waterworks, H 163.

Weevil, A90, gi, 96.
Whale, A ao8.

Wheat rust, p 192.

White corpuscles, H 59; origin of,

h6i; work of, h 60, 161, 162.

White weed, or ox-eye daisy, p 155.
Whorlcd, p 84.

Willow mildew, p igo.

Wind travelers, p 173.

Wings, of grasshopper, A 67; of bird,

A t53, 158.

Woodpecker, A 180.

Woody filx;r, p 17.

Worms, A 42.

Wounds of plants, P 56.

Written exercises, h 15, 50, 116.

Yeast plants, p 190, h 158.
Yellow fever, n 160.

Yellow six)t, H 151.

7,oo!ogy defined, A 1.

Zoophytes, A 33.
Zygnema, p 185.

Zygospore, p 183, 189, 181, 189.

Priated in the United Ewtes of America
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""""^^^ °f illustrations

coCd plat' Ihe'Sr'i;' a'
"'"' "?' ^" ^""P'-'S^

Physiology
""^'"^ '1""'*"°"^ '" Applied
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BOTANY
An Elementary Text for Schools. By L H Ba,, ^v n- .

'•-•Ke of Agriculture, and Profestr "f « T'.
" °^ ""= '^°'-

L'niversity. RevisJd ll "IZl f^ T"''
'" •'"^"^"

leather, xiv . 35S pages /...o'^''-

'"''''"'''' -'-• Half

liie/w hundred illustration': in th- t, i

as well as an attractive fel e Th
"' '" ""P""^"'

-they are iiiustrations of t ^ s2c' rattt
"^^""^

T"^'^are reproductions ofphotographs'' "'"^ °' ^'^^'"

A >/-« containing descriptions of more than six h„nH ^common wild and cultivated plants withT ? u
"^

orders, completes the book
^' '° ''^^ "^'"^^

LESSONS WITH PLANTS

The book is based upon the irVi ti,.f ^u

tZj h! °^ f^'i"'''""^-
I»^'ead of a definition as a model

^ere is to be seen, and the definition follows. In this way thepupil soon begins to generalize ^nH »!,«. i
•

^
the true definition.

^'"''"''' ""^. '^^ «^o"clus.on reached is
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